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To f rre 6.1 
THE appearance of tho following pages bas bceil delayed 
by various causes. 
On the retnril of the I<andahar Mission to Peshnwar 
in June, 1858, the Oficinl Reports by its severnlmcn~bers 
were submitted t o  Go~7erament wiih as little delay as 
practicable. 
Some lnoilths subsequently I coirzmenced n digest of 
my notes inacle w11ilst with the Mission, with a view to 
their publicatioa, but abandoned tho task on learning 
thnt Government had dccicled oil publishing our Officid 
Reporis. At the close of 1859, I learned thnt our Reports, 
though they had been printed, were not published, and I 
again betholzght me of lny ilote~. But the onerous cl~~ties 
nssociated with the inedical chnrge of a Hill sttition 
during 1860 and 1861 nllowed bnt scai~t lcisure for their 
arrmgement in the forin I tliought most suited for 
publication, viz. that of a Jo~~rnal .  Every available 
leisure hour, however, was occupied in putting them into 
form with this object in view. 
Possibly they may be found to contain some infoima- 
tion which is not entirely new, for the ground had 
alrendy been traversed by Europeans ; and, perhaps, in 
some instances, s~11)j ects which h a ~ e  already been dis- 
xiv PREFACE. 
cussed by my predecessors on this ground have beeu 
again b r o ~ ~ g l ~ t  to the surface in these pages. This, 
however, is unavoidable, for whilst at Kanclallar, with 
the exception of Bumes', Hough's, and Kaye's works, we 
vere without books relating to the country, and I have 
not since hail the opportunity or leisure to consult other the ~ C C O U I I ~ S  t 
authors for the purpose of eliminating from my notes ia nlost ornino 
anything they may have previously described. tllo court illtri 
My notes and observations on the origin of the Axnix's sons 
Afghans (related in the Introduction) are such as  I was time serve to  i 
able to gather s t  Randahar under very disadvantageous follo~v as soon 
circul~lstmces as respects reference to European authors 
on the subject. Since my return to India, I have seen a 
somewhat similar account iu the introductioil to Captain 
A Raverty's Pukhtii Grainmu. But as my nccount differs attacks of illn 
from it in some essentials, I have given it unaltered and to suffer, are 1 
in full. which has a1 
At this time it is hoped that the following acco~ult of score and ten 
the British Mission to IIandahw in 1857-58 may not 
be altogether witho~~t some interest ; more especially as 
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the prefient political state of Afghanistan prolnises ere 
long to bring the affnirs of that country prominently 
before the Enropean public. 
The cliscussion of the politics, past or present, of 
Afghanistan has been studiously avoided in tllese pages. 
But I may hero state that the hol~es of the future 
tranq~~illity of that co~mtry aye fad ebbing away. 
The daily reports brought down from the capital of 
Afghanistan me a succession of exposes of the waning 
/ age and a~lthority of that extraordinary Ruler, who, 
I partly through the influence of his former relations with 
the British in India, but mostly through his woaderf~~l  
fimlneas, sagacity and statecraft, has managed to coulrol 
llnve bet: and govern a lloto~iously tufiulent nation for t l ~ e  last 
ges. T h  tweiity years, with credit to himself and benefit to his 
'hnhar, db subjects; liotli boing judged according to the Oriental i s W O ~ G ~ ,  sta~ldard and the previous history of the country. and I ba~t The prescnt aspect of affairs at Kabul, to judge from o n d t  0the1 the accounts that are daily brought down to Peshnwslr, j-1 1ny note: is most ominous. These aocoullts convey some idea of 
thc court intrigues and dissensiolls now rife among the 
Amir's sons and the chiefs of the country, nllcl at the smne 
time scrvc to indicate the violellce of the storm that will 
follow as soon ns the present Ruler is removed from the 
scene of his power a d  usefilllless. 
This is a crisis which in the course of nature may be 
exl~ected to occur at m y  ~lzoment ; for the constant 
attacks of illness under which the Dost is no-iv reported 
to suffer, are bnt symptoms of tho decay of a constitution 
wlich has aheacly exceeded by some years the three 
scoro md ten allotted to mall. 
H. W. B. 
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THE principal eveiits connected with the first acquaint- I 
ance of the BYitish with tlie Afglians, tli eir subsequent 
relations with tliom, together with tlie snd disasters 
resulting therefrom, and tlieir final withclrawal fiom 
Afghanistan, arc now matters of history, and of so recent 
n date as to be still fresh in the memory, and conse- 
quently neecling no recital ill these pages. 
Before, however, passing on to a ~elatioll of the causes 
vliich, in the minds of those entrusted wit11 tlle govern- 
ment of the British Empire in India, rendered it advisable, 
in concert vith the hn i r  of Kabul, to depute a Mission A P G H A N  
of British officers to Randahas in the year 1857, for 
objects which will be more pmticnlarly noticed hereafter, 
it is deeilied desirable to introduce a few l~reliminary 
reinarks on the physical characters of the country, 
its productions slild races. And the more so, as I 
since the memorable yews 1841-42, when Afghanistan 1 
acquired a world-wide notoriety by roason of the deeds f: 
of tlirilling and mournful interest then enacted a t  IIabul, 
it has been shut out from the morld, and, as it weye, 
I 
sunlc in oblivion, until, in 1867, its ider  and people 
agah became the subjects of amicablo relations with the I 
British G overnment in Inclia. b' i b 
1 .  
< .  
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APGHANLSTAN AND ITS PEOPLE, 
CHAPTER I. 
Desigilntion and Topography of Afghanistan-IChorZss~-Geogra11hioal . 
Fo~metion and Climate-Rivers-Natural Productions-Expol-ts- 
Mmufactures-Anid-Fdconry-Variety of Inhnbitants-The 
Tiijilr T'ibe-Description of the I<aazilb~shes-Tho Hazsrah Ti-ibo 
-The Hindkis alld Jabs-Tho Afghans-Lsnguagc-Mnnners end 
Customs-Fixed and Nomad Populatioa-Lam of f osfitality- 
Chiofs-The Priests, or Elders "-Internal Commerce-Industrial 
Occupations-Physical nnd Moral Qualities of the Afghans-Religion 
and Literature-IYiIarringe Customs-Afghan Theology nnd Super- 
stition-Amusements - Diet-Afghan Dress -Dyes - M~nner  of 
mearing the Hair-Afghan Women-Government and Law#-Army 
-Militia-Military Power of Afghanistan. 
THE co~mtry inhabited by the ~ f ~ h a n i ,  and known 
gonorally to their neighbonrs and to foreigners by the 
llame of Afghanistan, or country of tlie Afghans, is not 
80 designated by the Afghans therns'elves, although the 
name is not uiiknowu i;o them. By the Afglians their 
conntry is usually called " Wilayat " (hence the term 
" Wilayati " often applied to its people by the natives of 
Hindustan), or native country; but it is also distinguished 
by two appellations, irtcl~~ding different portions of terri- 
tory, viz. " Kabul," or '( Xsibulist~i," which includes all 
that mountainous region north of Ghazni and Snfaid Koh 
as far as Hindfi Ichsh, limited towards the west by tho 
1-2 
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I-Iazardl country (t!ie ancient Paropamisus) , ancl east- 
~ a r d ,  by the Abba-Sin, or Pnlher of Rivers, the Iailns ; 
all(l '' I<hor~ss&n," or ' ' Ziil~ulistan," which includes all that 
cstensive tract of country, Alpine in its eastern limits, 
xllil iable-limd or desert in its western extent, vhich 
~ ; t ~ e t ~ l l c s  so~~thmcl~d an westward fr01-n 2b011t the lstitndc 
of Ghazni, alld borders on the confines of Persia, from 
TVllicll towards the sonth it is separated by the desert of 
Sisthn. I~loriissSn, tovarcls the north, presents a verr 
irregular outline, anct is bounded in that direction by the 
lllonntains of H,zz&ralz ancl Ghor ; tomarcls the south, it 
is separnted from Balochistau by tlie Wasllati range of 
mountains, and the Bnlocli provinces of Sarnwan and 
ICach Gandaba; :~nd to~varcls the east, the Sulaiman 
range of mountains, +t11 its sabordinatc ranges, ancl tlle 
Dfiman," or ,couiltry skirting tlieir bases t ~ s  far as the 
Indus (which itself oonstitutes tlic barrier between tlie 
regions of Hindustnii and Rhor&ss%n), forin its limits ia 
that direction. 
I t  may here be iloted that some doubt aizd couf~~sion 
prevail as t o  the tenito~y really designated by the term 
J(1zoriissan; for this name is also applied to a veiy 
extensive province in the enstern porlion of lhe Persian 
Empire, ancl wlzich is continuous ~viih the north-westem 
limits of the I~lzori-issEn of the Afghans, to wllom the 
Persian province of tliat name is Irnowu as Iran. 
According t o  the limits assigned by some Oiiental geo- 
g~al~hcrs,  ~ i o r ~ s s ~ i  oomprises all Chat diversified region 
lying between Persia on the one hmd, and the ~ i v e ~  
Indus on the other, and liinitecl towards the soutll by 
Balochistaii, and bounded on the north, by the inclepen- 
dent clieftainships of Marv, Bol~l~ar1.a, IInndi~z, Bndafi- 
shnn aizd Kafiristm. But the term Khor~ssrw, as applied 
by tho AfgLan;tns to their own co~~ntry ,  has the first limits 
nssligned to it above. And suclz, moreover, are the 
u a t ~ l r ~ l  geograpl 
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natural geographical limits of I<horizssiin, for by theill its 
region is divided from the adjoiiiing countries by ~nonntaill 
harriers in each clirection. Allcl even at Ghnani, w11ere 
t h e  country rises to near a level with the Kabul high- 
. .  lands, s natural clivision may be observccl. The high 
, ground about Ghazni forms the watershed for the 
. . - . I  * drainagc of both divisions of Afghanistaa. All to the 
. - 
" 7 s  
uorth of this site flows nortllward to the Kabul river, 
. . - , I &  a 
and ultimately reaches the stream of the Incl~zs. But 
- * I  . . I all to the south of it flows southwarcl and westward, nncl - 
. I  
r , i u  either lost in the sands that prevail in these directions, 
!, 
, !. or else, joiuing the rivers Tnrnalc and Argandab, nlti- 
, :; 
* I -  
1 / a s ,  
uately reaclies tlle lake of S is tb .  Two streams only 
. T  
t . . . ' 
flow sonth-eastward towarcls the Indus. Of these, the 
* :  . * < 
- -  . - 
._ 
Goma1 iis lost in the soil so011 after leaving the hills it 
.- 
_.  . '. 
. I 
. . 
ilsnins, and tho M~~rrarn reaches the Indns new Isa- 
... 1 : ' - 
- . -  
J t ; ?  f'!..- 
I(hai1. 
The two countries, Kabul nud El~orassan as dove 
cleGned, constitute togetlier the territory of Afghanistan, 
or country of the Afghans, in contradistinction to its 
political limits as n kingdom, which, of course, arc 
subject to ~ r a r i ~ t '  c Ion. 
Within its limits Ilfglianislan presents almost; ever9 
kind of geogrtq~hical formation, with a corresponcling 
variation of its climate, which, of necessity, is more or 
less infinellced by the diversity of surface nnd other 
characie~istics of the country. Thus, in Kabul, pre- 
dominate lofty pine-clad and snow-capped mountains, 
which enclose l~~xnriant  valleys and glens, aratercd in 
every direction by numberless mountain streams, and 
profusely rich in a vmiety of vegetable productions, of 
which various fruits and cereals are the chief. I n  
I<liori~ss%ii, on thc other hand, altllough its enstem 
borders somewhat resemble tlle Kabul country, the 
characteristic feaiures of ibs greater extent to~vards the 
vest are 10.r~ rmges of bare rocky hills, skirting elevated, 
snndy or gravelly platea~ux, which are for the most part 
ark1 v a ~ t e s ,  and terminate in their south-west exheme 
in a genuine sandy desert. Tlzronghout' this tract of 
country, cultivation is restricted to narrow limits dong 
the courses of its rivers and artificial water-courses, 
whilst past~lre, for which the conntry is best ndal~ted, is 
only available during the winter and spring seasons, and 
is then mostly confined to the vicinity of the hills, mllich 
themselves, though treeless, 01- but covered thinly with n 
sparse growth of stnntecl trees in somo localities only, 
are the summer resort of vario~us nomad tribes, vho in 
their elevated lrecesses find a pasture for their flocks, and 
n refuge from the heat of the plains. 
The climate of a country possessing GO diversified a 
surface is naturally illfluenced .to a, corresponding degree 
, in its chnsacter. T h s  t i e  winter, vhicli at Glrazni m d  1 
-" 
Kabul, and iu the north-eastern portion of the co~ultry, 1 
is generally a rigorous season, at Manclahar and the 
south-western portions of the country is comparatively 
mild, In the latter, snow seldoin falls on the plains, or 
even on the lower lills, nor does it ever lie for any time, 
but melts almost immediately. As with the extremes of 
cold, so with those of heat. At Kabul md Ghazni, the 
summer heats are tempered by cool breezes from the 
adjacent snow-clad monntains, although in no part of the 
country are the direct solar rays free from tlze peculiar 
force of The Indian Sun." Besides the cool breezes 1 
fkom the snowy ranges of Hinclii Khsh and Hazgrah, t h e  
summer heats at Kab~ul and Ghazni are, t o  a consiclerable 1 
extent, mitigated by the influence of the south-east mon- 
C soon, wllich, after its long course from the sea over I 
Hindustan, here exha~~sts i elf in clouds and occasiollal 1 
showers. But in contrast with this, the hot of k 
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of the country is indicative of the hcat of its climate, the 
term Khoriiss&n being a col~ul3tion of Rllurs-istan," or 
" land of the sun ") , are relldered more so by the clense 
clouds of clnst with 7vllicll they fill the atmosphere. The 
intensity of the heat is moreover increased by radiation 
from bare rocks and a dry sandy soil, whilst tlie country, 
nnreaclled by tlle influence of tlie monsoon, is not 
favoured with any regular s~~pplies of rain to cool the air, 
or to moisten the parclled ground. 
A remarkable feature in the physical geography of this 
portion of Afgllauistan is the paucity and small calibre 
of its rivers. None of them reach tlie sea, or even flow 
beyond the limits of the country t l~ey rise in, and all of 
them are more or less forciable in most parts of their 
course, and during tlie greater portion of the year. They 
all flow southward and westward, except the Kurram 
m d  Gomal streams, which, rising in the Sulaiman 
m o ~ ~ ~ t a i n s ,  flow towards the sontll-east. Of these, as 
already mentioned, the Gomd is lost in the soil before it 
is free from the lills amongst which it rises; and the 
Kurrain, a stream of no magnitude, and fordable 
th roug l~o~~t  its course during most seasons, joins tllo 
l n d ~ ~ s  near Isa-Khail. Towarcls the west, watering the 
table-land of Kanclal~ar md Herat, are the rivers Tamak, 
Argandab, Ralmand, ICl~ash-rad, Farrall-i~d, and Harri- 
rud, all of which flow to the lake of Sfsthn, or " Abistada 
i Hiiman.'' Of these the Halmmcncl. is the largest, and 
before reaching the lake it receives the united stream of 
the Taixak and Argandab, and farther on the IClliish-riid. 
During the summer months a11 these streams, with the 
exception perhaps of the river Halmancl, become almost 
completely exllansted long before they have run theb 
course. And t h i ~  is owing to various causes. A very 
considerable volume of their tvdters is carried off by 
cuttings in the banks for purposes of irrigation, much is 
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lost by evapo~ation, and no sinall quautity is absorbed by 
the porous soil over which the strcams flow. Even the 
lake of Sfstin (tho " Abi Hman " of the nati~es,)  
during the summer months presents an almost dry 
surface over a very considei*able portion of its extent. 
But after heayy rains in the hills wllich these streams 
drain, they become flushed for a time, and fiometimes 
overflow their banks, as also does the lake in Sistim-the 
receptacle of their waters. Owing, however, to the  
rapid absoi+ption by the soil, and the evaporation pro- i 
cluced by the aicl atmospllere of this region, the iacon- 1 "  
venience produced by thcse in~uldations is but iemporary Ir 
and of no great importance. c 
In Kabul, on the other hand, the rivers are more 
numerous for the extent of s~-trft~ce t h m  lu Khoriissih~, 
-3 
and are of greater rolulne though of less extent, I l l a  
principal are the streams of Logar, Kiishgiir, and Svat, [ 
which, joining the Icabul river in different parts of its r, 
corlrse, add tlieir waters to those of the Inclus at Attok. I 
Of these the Logar ancl I(&shga streams (the laiiler with i 
its tributa~ies d~ainiag the hills of Kafiristan) are ford- b 
able at most seasons througho~~t their course. But t h e  I; 
Swat and Kabul rivers are only fordable at that part of 
their conrse near their origin. 
The nat~~ral  productions of Afghanistan are as varied 
as the surface of the country. 
Of its mineral lvesllth little or nothing is known, ancl 
the people are so ignorant on thesc subjects, and yet 
so jealous of the inquiries or investigations of strangers, , 
that it is very difficult or allllost impossible for a foreigner 
to acquire any knowledge of the mines, or other sources I, 
of mineral wealth in tlie country. Bnt there is no  
doubt that the monntaills of Afghanistan are stocked 
115th rich storcs of the most useful metallic ores. In k+ 
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fon-ned of primitive rocks in their centres, ores of iron 
and lend nre fonnd in great abunclance, as are also silver 
and metallic antimony. Sulphur and o~piinent, as also 
lead, are bronght into tlie co~~ntry  from tlle acljoining 
Hnzgrnh ino~~ntai,ins, ancl salt is brought from the districts 
of Kdabsgh and S i s th  at opposite extrenies of the 
country. The district of S i s t h  also yields large quan- 
tities of sal-arnmoniac ancl. aluui, whilst saltpetre ancl 
g'yps~~m are plentiful in most parts of the south-western 
division of the country. Latterly tho discovery of a 
gold mine in the neigl~l~ourhood of ICandahar has been 
aiilzo~~ncecl., ancl even the existence of coal in the conntry 
is not unlmown to its inhabitants, by whom it is callecl. 
" Era." 
Of the vegetable prodnctions of Afghanisttm, some are 
those of the tropical plains of India, others are comnion 
to European countries, and a few twe peculiar to this 
country, t o  those bordering it on the north, and to Persi:~. 
Aillong the first-named may be Lziclrtclecl. wheat, barley, 
maize or Indian corn, millet, and rice ; also scvcral kind.; 
of lentils and pnlse, and in some localities the sngw-cane 
and the date. Cotton is cultivated to a limitccl extent 
for home usc. Tobacco is very generally grown in all 
parts of the country, ancl that raised at Icandahar is 
higlily esteemed ancl is an article of export. The Indian 
heinp plant is cultivated to sollie extent in the vicinity of 
the cities and large toms,  for the sake of its resillous 
secretion, called in the vernacular " charras," which is 
used for pwposes of intoxication. I11 some districts tlie 
castor-oil plant is cxteilsively cnltivated for its oil, which, 
with that procnrecl from mnstard ancl scsailio seeds, is 
chicfly used as lamp-oil thro~lghont the co~~iltry. But 
the two latter oils are also used for culinary purposes and 
as medicaments. Under the second head may be classed 
the apple, pear, almond, apricot, quince, pl~un, cherry 
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and pomegranate, the lime, citron, grape, and the fig, 
ancl also the rn~~lberry. Great care is bestowecl on the 
culture of these fruits, by wllich they haye been brought 
to a deg~ee of pcrfeclion inferior only to those procluced 
in Engla.nd. All of these fruits, both in the fresh and 
dried state, nse expoi-tcci in immense q~~antities, and con- 
i 
I 
stitr~tc, iucleed, the inah  staple of the export trade of f 
the  country. Besides these, clover and lucerne are very / 
generally cultivated in alI parts of the country as  focldey I 
crops. Under the third category may be included the , 
pist ncia and eclible pine-nuts, madder, and assnfceticis. / 
These also are all mticles of export. In  fact, the pria- ! 
t 
cipal export tmcie of Mghanistan is mainly colnposed of 
these fruits alld vegetable products, which, both in tlle 
fresh 2nd cliied state, ase carried all over Hinclnstan, to 1 
Galcutis on ilie one hi~ud and Bombay on the other. The !. 
principal exports to Bombay, however, consist of lzorses 1 
aucl sheep's wool; but the value of these, though eon- 
sidesable, is not as great as that of the fruit trade, In  
return for their fruiis, llorses, and sheep's vool, the 
Afghan nlerctmnts take back indigo, muslins, and other I 
fine fabrics of British and Indian manufacture, chintzes, 
cotton goods, and broad-cloths iu snlall quantity ; sugar, 
spices, and medicines, salt and a few other commoclities, I 
suc11 as mixed silk and cottou fabrics from Mfillh, musk, 1 
and otlier Indian products. I 
Of tlie industrial products of Afghanistai1 little can be 
said, for the Afghans are not n man~~facturing people, 1 
The few manufacturea they have, merely suEce for their I 
ordinary wants, and include a coarse kind of cottion cloth i 
called " hrbas," t~wbans, felts, m d  sheep~kin coats. , 
Tlre only manufactured articles that are exported are the / 
felt, or " i~a~~lbdn, ' '  the sheepskin coat, or " postin," and 
the ca,mel's-hail* cloak, or " choga." Of late years, the I 
'' postin " trade lzas greatly increased, f ~ o m  thc clemai~d 
for tliorn since 
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for tllein since the P~uljab lportion of the British Indian 
army adoptcd this ciress as a, part of tlieir winter clotlling. 
33nt the trade in these, as also in the " choga," ~vllich, 
like the " postin," ia a llationnl dress, is almost entirely 
,. liinited to tlie Pesl~a~var frontier and adjoining portion of 
= . the Punjab. 
' The animals of hfglianistan are the horse, camel, and 
,: aheep. The first are li~rgely exl~orted into India, and 
for the most part collie from the coulltries on the west of 
- 
Afghanistan. Of late years, ho~vever, large ilulnbers 
have been bred in Afgl~anistnn exl~ressly for the Indian 
market, and Lhc breed is allllually becoming greatly im- 
proved owing to care and judicious breeding. Besicies 
these, there is another variety of horse callecl '( y ~ b i ~ . "  
The " yiibi~ " is a short, stout-limbed, and hardy animal, 
and is illostly used as a beast of burden. Indeed, this 
aniind and the cainel are the chief ineans of transport 
throughout Afghaiiistal~, and their nulnberfi may be 
imagined when it is considered that the country pos- 
sesses neitl~er navigable rivers, nor roacls on wliich 
~vheeled velliclos call travel. Indeecl, their immense 
numbers call only be properly apprecintecl after a clue 
consideraLion of the transport trade of the conntiy with 
ueigl~bonring tei~ito~ies-the Bnnjab and Sind on the 
east and south, Persia on the west, and Bolrh1al.n and 
Tnrlristan on the north-lsesicles the transit of merchan- 
dise within the limits of the country itself. The camel 
and sheep constiiute the mail1 mealtll of the nomad 
tribes of the countly, together with cows, buffaloes, mcl 
goats. Thcse latter, however, with poultry, &c., are 
chiefly the care of the settled population, among whom 
are found also the Persian or long-hairecl cat, ancl dogs 
of several varieties, including the sheep-clog, the grey- 
hound, pointer, and r'l~snilI," or terrier. All the sheep 
in AJgl~anistan are of the fat-tailed vwiety, ancl nse 
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remarkable for the precloininance of the rufus-brown 
colonr of their wool. From the sIrins of these sheep, 
prol~erly prcparerl, are lnade thc postins, or sheepskin 
coats, so conllllon a dress of all classes of the people. 
Tlle wool of the white-fleeced slieep forms an il~lporlant 
item of the staple exports oP the country, whilst their 
flesh constitutes the chief animal food of the nation. 
The ass is not a veyg coilllllori allimal in this country, 
but it is of n filler and larger breed than that colvluoill~ 
met nlitli iu Hin~l~~stun.  Mules %re vcry colnllloii and of 
a superior breed, but they are for the lliost part confineil 
t o  thc hilly ilistriicts. The mild mirnals of hfghmistm I 
are the rn.;ine-deer, or gazelle, the jncktxl (" shagnl " of " 
the Persians), t l ~ e  fox, and the wolf, togcther with stoats, 
fel~ets, and weasels-all of which are collzllion in the 
plain country, vliere also the hedgel~og ancl porcupine, i 
tlic tortoise and rrarious syecies of tlie lizard tribe, I 
and other reptiles, abound. Coniined to the westem 1 
dcsciis is the ~vild ass, rrliicli froill its wliite or faii. i 
colour is callecl " gorii-lilmr," OP white ass, by the nutivcs. j 
I n  tbe rnonlltaillous districts thronghout the colultry arc 1 
I fo11uc1 She tiger, leopard, lynx, and hymna ; also tlie bear a 
ancl ilie monkey, of both of w11ich last there are scvernl I 
1 
varieties. In tthewe rcgious nre also founcl. the elk 1 
I (" bare-sing "), the ibex, the mild goat, o r  " ms~khor" 
(so named because s~zpposecl. t o  devour snakes with im- i 
puuity), and tl:e wilcl sheep. In tlie llighlauds of I iab~~l  \ 
are fo~md s small species of jerboa, the marten, and 
other such fur-gielcling animals, allcl also an nnimd caUcd 
by the llativcs " doragga "--a term significant of its 
i I 
bybriclity-~vhich is described as a cross between the wolf I 
and the x ~ i l ~ l  dog. I 
Fish are not very abundant nor varied in sgocies. i Those most commonly heard of are the mallat;er, J >  or 
nmlida, nu1 ailo&er sinall fish sum ewlld resembliu I i 
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,ds 
tlli 
lint 
1%: 
the mountain trout. The malisia often grows to s 
grcat size, ~veigliing upwards of forty pouncls; it is 
nsnally folulil in clear rivers with a stony bed, and 
mfforcls capital sport to the angler. Reptiles are very 
common, and among them aye saalres of several. species, 
some of which are described as very venomous. The 
scorpions are of a black colour aizd of enornzons size, 
and are saicl to be as vciiomous as tlze snakes. Of the 
featliered races, vast mnltit~zdes, and in great vai-iety of 
species, abonnd in all pnrts of the country. In tlze 
neighbourliood of tlie mountains, which tlzsmselvea teem 
with pheasants of several lrinds and of most beautifld 
plumage, together mith tlie wilcl-fowl and an immense 
ilnrnber of other birds too nnlnerons to mention, and 
whose nnines in mnlzy instances are ~unhown, are fonlld 
the golden eagle and many species of the hawlc faiuily. 
Several kiilds of the latter are trapped and trained for 
falconry, which is a favoxwite am-~~sen~ent of the Afghans, 
in ~vl.o~ie hands the sport has been bro~zght to a degree 
of great perfection. The birds are trained to strike at 
all sorts of game-waterfowl, as well as the bustarel, p a -  
tridge, quail, &c.-and even to tackle tlze ravine-dee~, on 
wliose horns they perch, and buffet tlze head with their 
wings, thus checking the course of the deer till tlie 
greyl~onnds come up. The principal kinds are called bytlle 
natives " baz," " charagh," and "bttsha," the 'C slialziil " 
ancl the " baliri." Of these the baz is the most esteemed, 
but tlze charagh gives tho best sport, and is ilze hawk 
mostly used. Of waterfowl, the pelicau of tlie desert, 
cranes, ancl duclrs in vast variety, together with thc wild 
goose and a multitude of other species of srnall aquatic 
birds, perfectly swarm in the neighbourhood of the rivers, 
marshes, and lalres. On the plains, the middle and lesser 
bustards (the " kharmor " ancl ' $  obanh ') of the natives), 
the partridge, quail, sand-grouse, woodcoclr, snil~e, &c.- 
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the milcl pigeon, lapwings and plovers of several species- 
nlso the raven, cllongh, crow, jackdaw and magpie, chits, 
larks, and finches of varions species, are common. 
Such, in bl-ief, are the maill prodncts of Afglianistnn. 
Its people are also of various races and languages. 
There are the Afghans and Arabs, w11ose language is the 
uP~~lrhtn," ( (  P~sllta," or Afg.11~1 language ; the Tiijiks 
ancl Kazzilbizshes, wllo speak Persian ; nlso the I-Iazgralls 
ancl other allied tribes, wllose language is a dialect of 
the Persian; and the I-Iindhs and Jats, wllo speak Hincli, 
or rattler a dialect of that tongue. There are also soille 
ICaslimiris mcl Armenians settled at  Kabul, but their 
number is insignificant. 
There are besides these several other small tribes 
whose origin is very obscure. They liave didects pecu- 
liar to themselves, which, as far as I have been able to 
learn, contniu a considerable ndmixt~~re of Hindi or 
Sanscrit words nnc2 roots. These tribes are for the inofit 
part located in the highlands of Kabul ancl at the base 
of Hindi1 Ri~sh, and the chief among them arc the tiibes 
h o r n  ns Deggiini," " Lnghrnani " or (' Lamgh~ni," 
S%da," " Kmiil," and " Nimcha Kiifir." The Sada 
and Kawd tribes very much resemble gipsies in their 
habits ancl mode of life, and most probably all these 
tribes are originally of Hincla origin or extraction, but 
have become convertecl to Mollammadanism. Of all 
the races inhabiting Afghanistan, the Afghans are tho 
chief, botli as predominating in nuinbers and as being 
the governing people. .Brit, before proceeding to a de- 
scription of this race, each of the others need a few words 
of notice. 
Next to the Afghans the " TQik " is numerically the 
most powcrf~ll race in this country, ancl mostly located 
ill its mestelu puts. They are S L I B ~ O S C ~  to be the 
ancient Persians, and the original possessors of that 
of t31e co~mtry. 
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of the country. They speak a dialect little differing from 
the modern Persian, nnd call themselves L ( P ~ r ~ i ~ v ~ , "  
or " P~irsizabiirt," as well as ( 6  Tiijik," which last is their 
piloper national appellation. Physicnlly, they are a very 
fine and athletic race, and have, for tlie most pait, fair 
complexions. In these respects they are often not t o  
be distinguished from the Afghans, to vhoill they also 
assimilate in dress, as well as in many of Cheir manners 
and customs, but from whom they differ in one very 
important point ns regards tlieir inode of life. The 
T~j iks  are a race whose habits of life are settled. They 
are mostly agriculturalists, or, in towns and cities or 
other fixed communities, they pnysue the vasiorrs me- 
chanical tradea and other inclustlial occupations which 
conduce to the comfort mid well-being of those among 
mllorn they dwell. All these characters are quite foreign 
to the Afghans, who, as a rule, never engage in retail 
tracle, or labour at any of the lnechanical arts, as will 
be noticed more particulaxly hereafter. The Tiijiks are 
Nohainmaclans of the L' S~ulni " sect, and enjoy the 
character of being a quiet, orclcrly, fixgal, a11d indus- 
trious people, wholly absorbed in their agiicultural or 
other pursuits, and in no way aspiring to a sliare i11 the 
government of the co~mtry. Though excessively ignorallt 
mcl superstitious, they are less turbulent md bigoted 
than the Afghans, whom they are content to serve as 
masters. Many of this race aclopt a military life in 
preference to m agricultural ; numbers of theill are en- 
rolled in the Amir's army, and not a few are to be found 
in the ranks of the Punjab force of the British Indian 
army, These men are called " Tark," n term denoting 
" soldier," h~ contradistinction to '( T~jik," which pro- 
perly applies ollly to tlle true peasant. The greater 
portion of this race, Tar11 and Tiijik together, form a 
conside~able part of the Afghan standing army, and 
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constitute the bnllr of the illilitiu force of certain districts. 
Tlle umbers  of this race in Afghanistan amount probably 
to about 500,000 souls in ro~uld nuixbers. 
The ( (  I<azzilbfish " race is allied to tbc T$ik as bcing 
of Pcrsisn origin and speaking tho salne language, or 
n dialect, but differing sligl~tly froin tlle Persian of the 
T%jilrs, froill whom, liowever, they differ in every other 
resyect. The Xwzilblisli is a " Mngal " of Turlii descent, 
belongs lilre the trne Persian to thc " Slfial~ " sect, of 
Molllzminada~is, speslss pme Persian, and is, in fact, s 
nrodeiv Persiim. Tlie locatioll of tlGs race in Afghanistan 
is of recent date. They entered the country with Nadir 
Shall, wllo established a colony of thein at Kabul about 
the yenr 1737 A.D. This colony maintains its po~ver to the 
present clay, exerts a considerable influence, and forms 
by no means a weak faction of the government at Kabul. 
The Xazzilbzislies are a handsome, fair-complexioned, 
and lnai~ly people, and possess many martial qz~alitics, 
wit11 which, hovever, aye combine~l the polish, cunning, 
mcl venality of the true Persian. At Icabul they con- 
stitute tlie bulk of the cavaliy and artillery forces of the 
: ' 
Amir ; and a large number of tlreln are also to be found 
in the irregular cavalry regiments of the British Indian 
army, where they enjoy a clzaracter for smartness and 
intelligence, combined with excellent horseinanship. But 
the major l~ortion of tliis raco in Afghanistan are occupiecl 
as merchants, pI~ysicians, scribes, petty traders, &c., and 
are chiefly fo~~nd settled in the large towns ancl cities, 
whe~e they are justly considered a better educated ancl 
race has exercisecl no small influence in Persianixhg 
i 
superior class of the general poplation. At Icabul illis 1 
tlle Afghan comt, if not in political tenclency, at least / 
in manners. h d  this is perhaps in some measulqo 
attributable to ma1r.iag.e comections, for it is a common r 
fliing for the Razzilbiislr to give his daughter in marriage 
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to tho Afghan. But the Afghans, thougl~ they do not 
hesitate ko contract this connection, will not in return 
grant the same favour to the Hazzilbiishes, whom they 
corlsider as heretics, or allnost infidels, on account of 
their opposite religious tenets, and consequently dcspise 
Cliom. Tlie aggregate number of this race in Afghanistan 
is lwobably not innch less than 200,000 souls. 
' The Haz%ra11 rnce, although spenking a dialect of 
the Persian language wllich is distingnished by a con- 
siderable adinixture of Turlci vorils ancl roots, is i11 uo 
may connected ~vitli the Tiijilr or Kazzilb~sh races. The 
Haziirahs are, as their features and dimin~~tive s t a t~~ro  
declare, a race of Tartar origin. Tlie number of this 
peop\le in A@h,mistan is not considerable, and they are 
rarely found settled in colnpact cornm~ulities within its 
limits, but are mostly scattered through the counlry as 
domestic servants or farm labourers. The strongllold 
of this people is iu the recesses of the Haziirah moun- 
tains, from mhence, during the tviuter months, many 
thonsands of them emorge and spread themselves over 
Afgl~anistan m d  the districts bordering on the Peslia- 
war frontier in search of labour. As seen out of tlieir 
own country, the Haz~ralis are a very poor people, aud 
except in the neighbourliood of Ghazni, where they 
possess a few villages m d  some tracts of Iancl, they 
occupy but a mean rank among the other races of the 
country, whom they are content to scrve as menials. As 
servants they are consideyed faithf~~l, docile, and trust- 
worthy, but in the indcpondence of their own honles 
they are said to be savage mcl inveterate enemies of 
tlle Afghans, lovers of freedom, and capable of wonderful 
hardihood. They bear a character for extraordinary 
endurance and bravery, bordering on rashness. In these 
respects, indeed, they have proved more than a matcli 
forthe Afghans, who have never yet been able to pene- 
2 
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trate farther than the borclers of their mountain fastnesses, 
and even frou the inh&bitants of these districts hare 
seldom succeeded in exacting tribute. The Haz%ahs, 
for the most pari,, belong to the Shiall sect of 
hIohammad;ll~s, tllongh n considerable section of the 
race belong to the sect of " 'Ali Illilhi," mllo believe 
in the IU~difa 'Ah, or Cali1111 Ali, as a divinity. All 
Shialls are considerecl heretics By the Afghans, who 
pride themselves on being orthodox Mass~lmalls, or 
c r  Sumnis ; " but those belonging to ille sect of 'Ali Illiihi 
they consider infidels of the deepest clye, and even worse 
t l lw tlle Jew or the Hindu. The settlement of the ( 
Haz:Trabs in the mo~mtaiaons region wliicl~ hems their 
name, and which is supposed to be the Paropamisus 
of the ancients, dates from the early part or middle of 
the thirteenth century, ~vheu Zangliiz Khan ~~11~1 his 5 
Tnrta~ hordes overran these regions on their passage f 
to the conquest and l>luncleler of Hindustan. With the 
HazE~ahs mg also be included the Uzbaks and other I 
Tartms, of 1v110m B few families are scattered through 
the country as general traders. But these last, however, I 
are mostly to be founcl in the vestern parts of the country. 1 
The aggregate population of these races in Afghanistru~ 
may probably amount to between fifty and sixty thousalld 
souls. 1 
The next piinoipd races inh~biting Afglrnnistm are [ 
the Hindki and Jat. The Hindlci people are Hindus 
of the ICshat~~, or military castc. They u s  ~vllolly " 
occupied in trade, and form an important and numerous 
portion of the population of all the cities and t oms ,  I 
and are also to be found in the majority of the 1mger r 
villages. This enterprising people transact all the bank- 
ing bneiness of the country, and hold its chief trade in 
their own hands. By these means they prove useful t o  
the Mghans, who, indeed, could not get on withoLlt 
: 
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them, nild thcir presence in tlie country is consequently 
a desideratum. And the Hi~ldkis, on their part, though 
they appear to thrive and live llappily, nevertheless 
labour under illany disabilities and restrictions of their 
liberty, the cndurailce of vliich is a proof of the profit 
they cxtract 'from those amongst wliom they dwell as 
exiles. The Hindkis, besides paying a high capitation- 
tax, ternled " Jnzia," are denied many lsrivileges enjoyed 
by other races in the conntry who profess the Moham- 
madm religion. They are not allowed to perform or 
observe ally of their religious ceremonies in public, nor 
are they allowecl to give eviclence in a court of justice, 
nor to ride on horsebaclr, u l e s s  barebacked, &c. This 
people are noted for their religious prqjuclices, a member 
of their race being rarely converted to Moliammndanism, 
and are remarlcable for a quiet and steacly perseverance 
i n  the accluireinent of wealth under the most varying 
and often trying circumstances, Their position in 
Afghanistan is somewhat analogous to that of the 
" heatl~en" in the cities of the ancient Israelites. 
The Jats are Mohasnmaclalls of the Snnni scct, Their 
origin is obscure, though they are generally supposed to 
be the aboriginal possessors of the soil. They me a 
fine athletic race, and, although usually very dark, have 
handsome features. The member~t of this race are mostly 
vely poor ; few of them possess any land in Mghanistau. 
They nsually ealv a livelihood as farm sei~ants ,  barbers, 
musicians, sweepers, &c. Their number in Afghanistan 
is very considerable, and nearly equals that of the Hindkis, 
with whom collectively they perhaps number not less 
than 600,000 souls. 
With respect to the other races or tribes already men- 
tioned as inhabiting the highlailds of Kabul, very little is 
lmown. They mix little with the peoples they dwell 
amongst ; many of them wander about the hills with their 
2-2 
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flocks, on tllc procluce of which they support thelnselves ; relprosented tllo litoPa 
some have fixed abodes, ancl cultivate the soil; md apor- matical ( 
tion are founcl in the ranks of the Afghan army, OY ill tho bud +.he inegulnr foltn 
scl*vice of the chiefs of the co~mtry, either ns henchmen, culnT it reseldlos tho 
shepherds, or f ~ r m  servants. Theso tribes speak clialects ltmgustgo. glhe pushtn 
differing more or less from each other, ancl peculliw to to itself, \vhicll are 
themselves; and they also differ from each other and l=mguagea, as fas ns : 
their neighbonrs in seveml of their customs and tribal by tlleis loitel 
observances. By professioll they are Mu~ssalmans, but the case of +,Ile ndolltc 
they are excessively ignorant of ihe precepts and doctiines ill a few instances to 
of Islt~in, nnd very lax in thek obseivance of its orcli- to tho Pushta. Som 
names. Of these tiibes, tlie Nimcha race are, with- nl,lc resemblnnce to { 
out doubt, c 6  Ksfirs," who havo been converted to tho SanFlcrit D,lllhnbc 
Mohammnclnnism. The others also are, in all probal~ility, datLtal sound, 
collverted Hindus, ancl perhaps the descendants of being agahls 
t110 original possessors of the country previous to  the Pushta combined TI 
arrival of the Afg.l~ans. All these tribes, viz. the aescription or imitntic 
Nimeha, Deggini, Lug'llmiini, Siidit, Katvti, Kiibuli, &c., forgotten mlien onco 
wit11 otllers, as tho ICashniiri and Armani settlers in the In their form of 
country, may collectively n~~inber perhaps 150,000 sotds, ordharg illode of life, 
We now como to notice the r 6  Afghan " people-the rneclau nations ; but 
principal and ruling race in tho country which bears their me peculiarly nation 
nnme, and the possessol's of the greatest portion of its that have long &go b 
soil. Their number is probably not much less than three to Islam about tnrclv 
millions. They are n pec~~liar nd interesting people, who be l,articulnrly noticc 
differ from tholje around them in appearance, mode of life, tho origin of tho Af: 
and dress-in custolns and manners, and also iu charactes, desciibo briefly tilt 
They speak a language of thek omn, called " Pul~hta," or people, and their 
" Pu&tii," which it is very difficult for foreigners to h d  with this vie7 
acquire and pronounce, tl~ougli, on analysis, it seems to  be Afghan nation cons 
mainly composed of a mixture of Sanscrit, habic ,  ~~l ld  their naturd pl.($&le 
Persian words and deiivatives, with a, basis of ap13mently classes. These w 
original Toots. It is mostly a spoken language, a n 4  has erratic life, migratii 
no letters of its own, but tllosa of tho habic  language one ylace to nr~othr 
llnve becn adoptod wit11 a few alterations, and by tllenc ig 
 pol^ tdcitio~t, or thost 
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repmeseated the literatme of tho Afghans. The gram- 
matical coll~trnctioil of the Afghan language is simple, 
but the irregular formation of its verbs (in which parti- 
cular it resembles the Hebrew) is a atriking feature of the 
language. The PnsMa has, besides, a few sounds peculiar 
to itself, which arc not t o  be foullcl in other Oriental 
languages, as far as I am u~vsro, nor cvcn exactly ex- 
pressed by their letters, whicli havvo, conseqneutly, na in 
the case of the adopted Arabic characters, been altered 
in a few instances to aclapt them to the sounds peculiar 
to the Pushtn. Some of these sounds bear a consicler- 
able resemblmce to the bard and double consonants of 
the Sanscrit alphabet, which are pronounced mith a 
dento-pdatal sound, the tongue in articulating them 
being pressccl against the teeth and palato, and in the 
Pushta combined wit11 a guttural soumcl, clifficult of 
description or imitation, but vcry peculiar and not easily 
forgotten when once hearcl. 
In their form of government, general manners, ancl 
orilinaiymode of life, the Afghans resemble other Moham- 
madan nations ; but they observe many customs which 
are peculiarly national, and which bavo survived other8 
that have long ago become obsolete fiince their conversion 
to Islam about twelve centuries ago. Some of these will 
be particularly noticed hereafter when on the subject of 
the origin of tho Afghans. In this place let it suffice to 
describe briefly tlie main natiolial characters of this 
people, and their manners ancl customs. 
And with this view it is necessary to premise that the 
Afghan nation consists of two great, and, in respect of 
their natural predilections and habits of life, antagonistio 
classes. These are the veonzads, or those who lead an 
elTatic life, migrating with their families stlld flocks fi.0~1 
one place to auother in search of lmstnre, and the $n;~ti 
~ , ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i , ~ t ~ ,  or those wlio live in large communities, ]lave 
settled abodes and cnltivnte the soil, or pursue other 
occupations of a fixed nnture. 
The first named, or the nomads, inclucle among their 
u m b e r  many tribes of Afghans, of which the Ghilzlli 
tril~e (only a portion of which, hornever, is nomad) is the 
most important, both as regards its numbers and influence 
in tlle co~mtly, aucl the extent of territory held by them. 
The nomads, though they also inhabit the Kabul country, 
are prhcil~ally found in Rllordssiin, where the nature of , 
the coumtry is lnore aclapted to their mode of life. For [ 1 the most part this people lead a quiet and peaceful life, 
-
often varied, however, hy the excitements of tribal dis- 
putes ancl potty marfare, which consisis of s~xccessive 
reprisals on both sides, and draws into frill play the 
natural ant1 savage ferocity of Che Afgllan chartlcto~, 
~vliich by these oft-recurring fends is nurtured and kept 
in activity. 
I 
The nomads rarely cultivate the soil, but are almost 
I 
wholly occ~~pied in the care of their flocks, on the produce , 
of which they mainly subsist. They are a healthy and ; 
hardy people, of frugal and temperate habits, but exces- 1 
siraly ignorant a n d  superstitio<s ; ancl they are rnuc11 ' 
addicted to caitle-lifting and hig;h~vay robbely, in which 
indeecl they are proud to reckon themselves ~roficients. 
At the saine time they are simple in their manners, and 
hospitable to tlze st~alzye~ zoithin their gates. Their hos- 
i 
pitality, indeed, in common with that of the Afghans 1 
generally, is proverbial, but its laws only extend to the ? 
shelter of the host's roof or t o  the limits of his camp. 1 
Beyond these, all comers are considered fair game for 1 
attack, and on the principle of nziylat is fight, the oppor- I 
tilliity of robbing, or perhaps murdering, the uilprotected I 
wayfarer, who, perchance, was a few minutes previously s 
guest, and, as such, sheltered and fed, is rmely allowerl I 
to pass. The nomad tribes pay revenue to t he  I<nbul I 
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Gover~llnent through their respective chiefs ; they also 
f ~ ~ m i s h  n contingent for tllc regular army, as me11 as 
for the militia, of which latter force they constitute the 
bulk. Beyoncl this, howevcr, in times of peace they have 
little connection vith the Kabul Govenunent, but are 
more immediately under the control of the chiefs at the 
head of their respective tribes, ~110 ,  in their tuim, render 
allegiauce to the rnling power of the day. To these 
chiefs alee referred for settlellleut all scrioua disputes, and 
other mntters of iu~portance connected with the internal 
polity of the tribe or clan and its relations with other 
tribes. Petty disputes and other matters col.llectec1 with 
the interests of the differcnt littlc communities or families 
composing a tribe are referred for settlement to the elder 
or priest of the payticula.r family co~cerned. The " elder" 
is generally a greybeard, as his titlo of " spingl~rai," 
or r r  sl)~nzllirui," , -  denotes (in PusMa " Eipin " signifies 
" white," and " ghirai " or " zhirai " a " beard "), and is ==? 
appointed to his office by the custom of the country, 
ancI the general consent of the members of the com- 
luuuity over which he presides, and whose respect and 
obedience he commands by virtue of his superior age 
and experience. There are usually five or six elders 
in  each conlm~~nity, who take precedence according to 
su~eriority in years ; but there is no limit to the number 
who may exercise the f~~nctions of an " elcle~," provicled 
only that they be really " eiders." The elders or grey- 
bearcls are guided in their jndglnellts by the recognized 
lavs and usages of the Pnlrhtunwali," or " P~ilchtun 
constitution, "-a code which is peculiar to the Afghan 
people, ancl characterized by a principle of retalintioll 
or eq~uty in all its provi~ions ; as bloocl for blood, tooth 
for tooth, ox for ox, &c. But now, however, especially 
among the settled portion of the Afghan race, the liti- 
gating parties are content to clettle their disputes by 
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means of fins, kc. Nevertlicloss, the PnMitun~vali iis 
snfficieatly in vogue to be cited as a characteristic feature 
of Afglim~ natiouality. The nomads me never fonlld 
in the towlls or cities, ancl but seldom even in tlieir 
close vicinity. They only resort; to these places at fixer1 
times, for the sale of tlie produce of thek flocks, sucli 
as sheep's ~lool ancl slci~ls, camel's hair, cheese, a d  
'' kriit "-a substance vhich mill be more particnl~ly 
described hereafter. Iu return for these tliey takc 
home cash, salt, and corn, and small quantities of rice 
ancl spices, also a, coarse kind of cotton cloth called 
" Irarbiis," aJ1 of ~vhich are for ilic supply of their own 
mants. 
As regards the settled popalation, or those wlio form 
tlle villago commn~iuities, ancl to solve extent tlie populn- 
- tion of the large tovrils and cities, nnd wliose clief 
/ occupation is the c~dtivation of the soil, they constitute 
, . tho bulk of the nation, mcl form also thc main portion 
of its army. Almost the whole of this class, ~vith but 
fe~v exceptions, aye tho proprietors of land in greater or 
less extent, ~vhicll they live on and cultivate themselves, 
or, GS is often the case, by means of hirecl labour. Be- 
yond cultivating the soil or serving as a soldier, no o the~  
occupation is open to the Afghan in Tiis own country. 
Strange thoilgh it be, it is' uevertl~eless true, that in his 
own country no Afghan, unless, indeed, the very poorcst of 
the poor, mill ever engage in any retail trade, keep a 
shop, or pursue any mechanical trade or handicraft ; ancl 
though some fcw of them are merchants, they al~vaya 
eilzploy a Persian or Hindu to transact the details of 
their business for thorn. This is a strange trait in the 
chai~acter of the Afghan ; ancl whether it is attlibutable 
solely to  national pride, or to antipathy to any occupa- 
tion hy m~hich e woulcl fieem t o  serve his fellow-crcaturee, 
or whether owing to a natural spirit of iadependcuco and 
a~crsiou t o  fixed Ii~h( 
RU events is the 
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aversion to fixcd labour, it is difficult to say. But such 
at all events is the case, and perhaps is mainly due to 
the fact of their being the governing race in the country. 
From the foregoing, it must not be imagined that the 
Afghans nevcr trade ; on the contrary, several tribes, 
numbering many thousnncl fnmilies, are almost solely 
occnpied in tracle ; but then their transactions are on a 
luge scale, and are ca~ried on through the medium of 
Hincln md Persian capitalists, the Afghans themselves 
being more prope~ly merely the cnrriers of their goods. 
As a race, the Afghans are reinarlrably liandsome and 
atliletic, with fair complexions, flowing beards, and 
liglily aquiline features. Their limbs are muscular, 
though perhaps not stout, and they are capablo of endur- 
ing peat hadships in their o ~ m  countly. Tlley nre 
fond of hunting, hawking, and nll lrincls of field sports ; 
are capitd horscmen ancl unerring marksmen with the 
rifle, and nearly as true in their aim with a stone thrown 
from the hand-a nlode of fighting which is not uncom- 
mon among the hill tribes. Alnollgst themsel~res they 
are l~umorous and convivial, and in their large comma- 
nities are m ~ ~ c h  addicted to deba~~chery in its worst forms. 
In tho presence of strnngers they are proncl of their 
nationality, and especially of the " Nang i Pukhtaa," or 
c r  Pukhtnn honour," and assume an air of dignity and 
illteglity which is but ill-s~~pportcd by the other traits of 
their character. The Afghan is vain, bigoted in religions 
matters and national OF tribal prejudices, rcveqeful 
of real or imaginary injuries, avaricious ancl penurious 
in the extreme, prone to deception, ~vllich they fail to 
conceal, and wanting in conrage and perseverance. But 
withal they assume a f r m h e s s  and affability of manner, 
whicll, coupled with their apparent hospitality, is very 
apt to deceive and d i s m  the unwary. They are, more- 
over, by nature and profession a race of robbers, alil 
never fail to practise this peculiarly national calling on c;lrriecl on 
ally nnd every available opport~~nity. Among themselves, written in 
finally, the Afghans are q~~arrelsoine, iiltriguing, and  clis- theology, . 
trustful of each other, and by neighbouring nations they 1mm7r,er of 
are consiclered faithless and intractable. The Afghans m e  confinc 
are M~~ssahans ,  anil belong to the ( 6  Charyari " or As >$US 
" Sunmi" sect ;-that is, they believe iu the equality of festivals, : 
the four ( (  Kl~alifas," or Caliphs, sncccssors of Mohnm- t h e  Moha 
mad, viz. (' 'Umr," '( Osm&nJJ' 4(Alsfilsalu." ancl c"Ali," bent  on ' 
or " Haidar," as he is sometillles called. In  this point they obse 
of doctiiue, the Afghans clifter from their ne ighbo~~rs  the to  them 
Persiaus aild Hazaralls, and hold them consequently in Bcl~reiv o 
coilteinpt as heretics ancl infidels, because they belong to I I n  thej the " Shiiill " sect of Moliammadms, who believe only follow thl iu " 'Ah " ns the successor of Mohammacl, and reject the (nnd esp 
other t h e e  " Rl~alifas," or a t  lcnst assign the111 an nu c o~llln( 
inferior place in the IIhalifate. These adverse religions 
tenets give rise to constant enmity between the Afghans 
and Persians, the respective representatives of t h e  S~ulnl 
and Shiah sects ; ancl on certain occasions of religious ' incumbe; 
festivity, tlie l~ostility of the ilivnl religionists usually encls / widow, r 
in  desperate fights, attended with more or less bloodshecl . nlljl dell( 
Bu t  tl~ougll the Afgllaus are easily excited to a high 1 I@ cllar h degrce of religious fanaticism, they are nevertheless very The 1 
tolerant of other creeds from wMch no injury accrues t o  * or the 
their own religion. adher en 
As a nation, the Afghans are very illiterate ; few .. conduct 
besicles thc priesthood can read orvrite their own o r  a n y  f profess 
other language. For this, there is pe~haps some expla- f they 1x1 
nation in the fact of the Pukhtii being for the most death ( 
par t  a sl~oken language, comparatively few books be ing  1 of old : 
mit t en  in it. The literature of the country is  mostly in they cl( 
t h e  Persian lanyage, and is confiner1 to tho p r i e s t l~ood  r sition t 
a n d  the wealthy classes. Conespondence, bus ines s  ~aws,  1 
transactions, alld the work of government, are also I their d 
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carried on through the medium of Persian. The boolrs 
written in Pukhta by Afghan authors are chiefly on 
theology, poetical romances, and on history; but the 
nnluber of authors is few, ancl the copies of their works 
are confined to a very lirnitcd circulation. 
As Mnssalizzans, the Afghans observe all the fasts, 
festivals, and other ~eligious ceremonies appert ainhg to 
the lV1ohmn~lzaclm religion, and more especially incuizz- 
bent on those of the S~mlzi sect. But besides these, 
they observe some religious customs wllich are peculiar 
to them among Hohaininada~~s allcl savour much of 
I-Iebrew origin. But these me will clescribe later. 
111 their marrii~ge ceremonies the Afghans, as a rule, 
follow the customs of other Mohaminadan nations, but 
(and especially among the ilonlad tribes) it is not an 
uncommon custom for the suitor to serve the girl's 
father f o ~  a stipulatecl periocl, in orcler to win her as 
his nrifc, as did Jacob of old when he servecl Labm for 
his daugllters. Among the Afgl~ms it is considered 
incnlnbent on a Inan to maxry his dcceased brother's 
widow, and this cnstoin is so strongly iilsistecl on that 
any depa~ltnre from it is co~untecl a scanclel ancl blot on 
the character of the partics concerned. 
The Afghans are very proud of their clevotioll to I~lai11 
or the Mohalnmaclan religion, ancl affect a, scrupulous 
adherence to its precepts. But lhey do not by their 
condnct maintain either thc credit of the religion they 
profess or their own character for sincerity; for though 
they punish the blasphemer and apostate by stoning to 
death (which among this peoplc as among the Israelites 
of olcl is the peculiar l~nnishment for this sort of crime), 
they clo not scruple to depart from or act in direct op13o- 
sition to the most binding or important of their religious 
lam, when by so doing they can attain the object of 
their clesires without personal risk or detriment to their 
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interests. Many Afghaus, though outwardly they l)llofess 
to be true Mnssalmans ancl observe the ceremonial ordi- 
nances of Islamism, aro in truth " si~fis," or phi1osophel.s. 
They are in fact pure deists, for they assert a belief in 
one Divine Creator, but l~laco no faith in prophets or 
clivine messengers. Tbe " siifi " is very follcl of dabbling 
in theological controversies and r5peculationsJ but his 
icleas ancl creeds are so very indefinite, abstruse, nnd 
mystified, that it is cKffic111t to lllass them into an iutel- 
Ligible form. As a nation, the Afghans are greatly 
addicted to saint-worship and that of thcir holy shrines, 
but of this Inore hereafter. They we also remarkably 
s~~perstitious ; they believe implicitly in the power of 
charms and spells, in astrology nnd all sorts of for t~~tous  
-  omen^. 
/ In their daily avocations, the Afgllans lead on active 
..... , . A and hardy life. All rmks are fond of field exercises of 
every Encl, nnd mhen not occupied in their fielcl~ oy 
other clutios, they amuse themselves with hawking, hunt- 
ing TVith greylloullds, shooting, or fleer-stalking. Not 
unfsequently they wry the innocont character of their 
sport, and either singly or in small parties practise high- 
m y  robbery or cattle-lifting, and sometimes, when in 
force, they attack md lslnllder a (' l<iifila," or caravan of 
merchandise, on its tr'msit througll their territory. 11.1 
the evenings they amuse tllelnselves with music, both 
vocd and instrumental, and often accompanied wit11 
clancing. Not unfieqnently they engnge in burglaly on 
each other's or their noighbonrs' houses. The higher 
classes usually sl~end the evening playing chess, or listen- 
ing to legends, generally connected with the biatory of the 
countsy, or commemorating tho heroic deeds of some 
famous and long-departed warrior of their owl tribe. 
Not unfrecluently they have diinking parties, at  whicll the 
rneiubers in turn recite poetical effusions, often of their 
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o m  cornposition, tho subjects of whicli are usually of the 
most debasing character, allcl, combined wit11 tho effects 
of their free gotntious, excite ill0 party to nets of tho 
most disgustiilg and shameful nature. Such displnys, 
however, are not of frequent occurrence, and arc confi~ecl 
to tho higher classes, from wllorn one would expect a 
better oxample. 
In their diet the Afghans generally fnro very well. The 
poor people live yrincipally on leavened bread mncle of 
wlleat, maize, OL'  nill let, and on various vegetables (the 
snrne as the ordinary English ones) , and wild herbs, &c. 
Thcso nre usually cooked i11 the form of s pottage, with 
dried pulse or raisins ; solnetiines mutton or foml's flesh, 
or that of the camel, goat, or buffalo, &c., is added to 
tho dish, the chasacte~istic constituent of wllic11, under 
~ ~ c u m s t a ~ c e s ,  is melted fat or butter, which is always 
added to the mess in grent ~lnperfl~~ity, ancl is most 
-= '-r 
esteemed when i*ancid to a degree that is quite unbear- 
able to any but an Afgl~an or Tartar palate. Milk, 
c~vds and cheese, and the fruits of the country, both in 
the and dry state, are articles of common cons~zmp- 
tion by all cltzsses of the people. The wealthy clljoy a, 
grent variaiy of clishes, Inany of which are derived from 
the Persians. But  their principal dish is the "paliio," 
which consists of lice stemecl up wit11 mutton or fowl, 
and deluged with melted fat from the tail of the sheep, or 
with butter, which is coloured wit11 turmeric powder and 
sweetened with sugary or flavoured with almonds and 
raisins, OY, in place of thcse, stre s~zbstitutecl clriecl plums 
md apricots. Sometimes all these enter into the com- 
position of the paliio, aiid the mixture is certainly 
most enticing and grateful to the palate. Besides the 
palsio, there ia another favourite clish of the Afghans. 
I t  consists of a kid or lamb roasted whole, and stuffed 
wit11 s 13ch mixture of sweetened rice, almonds, raisins, 
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llistncIii~ allcl edible pine nuts, and nlwicot~ or  plum^. 
Tllis [lisll is called " Mattanjan palgo," and is really very 
tasty % ~ i l  does credit to the proficiency of the Afghan 
SoSl!rs in tlie gastronomic art. In  contrast to these, 
llo\ycycr, there is another favourite Afghan dish, called 
~ B r n t , "  from its lllain constituent. This snbstance i~ 
llothi~lg but the dried essence of cheese, and is eaten 
slvinlruing h lllelted fat or bntter, wit11 either meat, bread, 
or vegetables, aixl has nn absolutely repulsive flavow of 
rmcid butter and cheese conlbined, and a still vorse 
ollour, This dish is apparently one peculiar to the Af- 
$inns, for thcy are twitted on their partiality for it by 
their Persian neighbours (among whom, however, it is not 
nnlmo~ni, though, 1 believe, in a much less unpalatable 
form), wl~ose contempt for the Afgllsm is popnlarly ex- 
pressed by the snying, " La houl wa la illah lust olzh~ui~,'' 
in dlusiou to tlieir diet, vllich in these countries is taken 
11s 1110 stmdni*d of a man's quality. In tlie north-easteim 
parts of tlie country, and chiefly in the hilly regions 
noi~th of Kabul, where, owing to the nature of the soil, 
wheat nlld other cereals are prod~~ced only in very small 
qlufiutity, tlio inliditants live chiefly.on milk and curds, 
tlriril frnits, &c., and on bread made from the flour of 
d lkd  mulbei~ics, which are very abundant in these regions, 
Tlia I ~ ~ O L ' C  of coolung and eating, as well as the tilnes for 
rlleals al~cld the etiquette attending them, as observed by 
- the Afgl~a~is, we much the same in most particulars as 
- 
among other Nohammadan races, and need not therefore 
be piu~ticula~ly described here. Tea, which finds its way 
iuto the country through the hands of Russian mer- 
chants, is very generally consumed by the rich, but 
coffee is unknown in the country except as a medicine. 
Tobacco-smoking is a custom that prevails among all 
clttss~s, mil often "chwras," or the resinous exudation 
011 the inflorescence of the hemp-plant, is mixed with it 
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to impart 811 iiltoxicating effect. Those, ~ O J I ~ C V C ~ ,  ~110  
inclnlge ill this pernicious l~nbit are consiclerecl clisreyntable 
characters, ancl the custom is consequently confined 
ahnofit entirely to the lower classes. But the rich have 
their own vices, for with few excel~tions they clrink spirits 
6 t h  the sole object of intoxicntion. But they do so in 
secret, in ordcr to save al)tl,pearances, as all spirits or 
fermentecl liqnors clerirecl from the g~aye  are forbiclden 
by their religion. 
In tbeir dross, tllc Afghans diffcr somewl~at from their 
neighbours. A loose shirt, worn over very wide-legged 
tronsers, both of cotton cloth, which is sollletimes dyecl 
blue, wit11 an Afgllan pagri," or turban, constitutes 
the couilnon srirnmer dress of the yoor people. During 
winter the " yost.in," or sheepskin coat, is generally 
mronl over these, in most parts of the co~~ntsy ; or, in 
its stead, is substituted the " choga," or cloak made of 
camel's hair, kc. In  the Iiandallar district the place 
of the postin or choga, is often taken by the '( kliozai "- 
a very warm and waterproof clress, resembliug the choga 
in cut, but made of thick white felt, The shirt and 
trousers are usually of the most ample climensions, and 
the sleeves of the former are worn loose and penclent 
from the ailm. The trousers axe gathered in mcl secured 
a~onnd the waist hy a netted band termed " izar-band," 
ml-ricll runs through a hem in the upper border of the 
trousers, and is fastened in front in a bow-hot. Though 
the legs of the trousers are usually worn loose ancl 11,mg- 
ing, among certain tribes t l ~ c  ample folds me gathered 
into plait6 at the lower part, and fit close to the leg from 
a little below the knee to the anlde, and the loose part 
above overhangs this arrangement in loops, much in the 
same fashion as the lulickerbockers of the present day, 
though in a more exaggerated degree. The shoes gene- 
rally worn by the poor people (with stoclrillgs they are 
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unacq~~ainted) are the ordinary nntive < <  paizar," tul*lled 
up and pointed at the toe, and studded on the sole 
with broad-headed nails. The hill-tribes usually wear 
sanclals, termed (' chapli " in the vernacular, insteal of 
shoes, and these are made of a coarse killcl of grass, or 
of the fibres of the dwarf palm-leaf, and are very well ( 
aclnl~tecl for walking on stony or rocky ground, Some 1 
of tLe tribes towards the south-east of the country wear 
boots that lace up in fiont of the instep, and exactly i 
resemble the heavy hobnailed half-boots worn by 1 
Biitish nawies, though they are of mncli lighter mate- 
rial, md quite innocent of Dczy and Martin's celcbratccl 
composition. In the western parts of the country ihe 
natives sometimes wear shoes, tho soles of which are 
foxrued of old rags rollcd and folded together, and bouilcl 
i 
to each other and the upper part, vhiclz consists of a &- I piece of hi t tcd cotton-cord, by strings or thongs of 1 
~ucured hide. I 
1 The Afghan turban, " pagri," or (' clastcr " in the 
colloquial, is worn in a pec111iar manner, wl.lich is clis- i 
tinctive of the wearer's nationality. It sits well on tho 
back of the head, exposing the whole foreliead, and i 
generally one end lxojeots J o v e  from the centre of +he ? 
tuban,  whilst the other hangs loosely over one shoulder, b 
either ou the back or over the chest. The turban ia 
always bo~mcl in the same fashion by all Afghans, but 
the different tribes have each their distinguishing l~nttern, 
in the same rn'anner as the Scottish clans have their own 
particular tartans. The chess of the poorer clnxs of 
women much resembles that of the men, slid consists of 
n loose-fitting shirt of cotton cloth, usually dyed blue, 
and trousers of the same material and colour, which ma 1 
gathered into folcls and fit close at the ankle. Besiclcs 
these they wear a sheet, termed " chi~dar," which is k 
either dyecl blue or staivpecl with some particolourecl , 
' .  
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pattern, or is \yhite. This is thrown loosely over the 
head, ant1 hangs down the back, or on one side, and 
serves as a covering wit11 vhich to veil the face on the 
al~proacll or in Clle presence of strangers of the opposite 
sox. As a rule, Ilotvever, ancl more especially among 
tho peasanhry, the women of this class selclom veil 
the~llselves fkom their own conntrymeu ; nor are they 
dhnt 1111 and secluded, like the wolllen of the higher 
classes, unless they be very young, or newly marrieci. 
The dress of the higher classes of Inen consists of a 
very loose slmirt with wicle sleeves, and trousers of similar 
expnndecl dimensions; both are of fine calico, or the 
&irt is often of some fine mn~~slin or other similar mate- 
rial. Over these is usually worn, at all times and seasons, 
the choga,." For the rich this cl~ess is made of fine 
camels' or goats' wool (n matelid of a clomy nature, 
found next tlie slrin of these animals, at the roots of the 
hair, and only in those which inhabit the colcl mo~mtain 
regions of the country) ; sometimes of crheepJs wool, or 
else of English broadcloths, of rich auil bright colours. 
Of late years, these last hnve come greatly into use, and 
are grnclually taking tlie place of the home-made fabrics. 
The " choga " is the national dress of the Afglims ; it 
is a loose cloak, open all the way down in front, and 
reaches from the neck to the ankles. The sleeves are 
much longer than tlie arm, are wicle and loose above, 
narrow and close-fitting below, where they encircle the 
mist. Usually the loose folds of the cloak or gown are 
gathered around tho waist by the " kamarband," or 
mist-band. This is generally from sixteen to twenty 
feet long by four feet broad, and the material is rich h 
proportion to the rank of the wearer. Amongst tho 
wealtliy it is usually some shawl material; but as mom 
by the poor it is generally a piece of coarse cotton. In 
the folds of the " kamarband " are morn fhe ' <  chii~ah," 
3 
I , 
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1 
I or Afgllan lmife, and one or more pistols. Sometimes, ? 
I 
I in place of the former, the Pcrsian dagger, or "Pesh- I kaba," is moiu, on account of its more convcilient size, 
a close-fitting slrull-cap of gold brocade, padded ~vith 
i Besides these, there is the hcad-dress. This coilsists of . 
i 8, 
cotton mool, and this is morn next the scalp, ml~ich, 
amongst the highest orders, is usually entirely shaven, 
Round the skull-cap is wound the turban, wllicll differs 
ill material and pattern according to the rank and tlibe 
of the wearer. Sometimes it is a ICashmir sl~nwl, but 
more freq~~ently a finely-morkecl or gold - embroiclererl 
c C  limgi," which, though usually worn as n turbm, is 
also useil as n waist -band, or " kainarbancl. " The 
"lnngi " is of different patterns for the vaiious tribes 
- 
- of Afghans, and holds the same place amongst then1 
/ that the plaid and tartan clo amongst tlle Scotch. 
The rich, besicles the ordillary native shoe, w11ich for 
them is of finer and lighter material and workmanship 
than those morn by thc poor people, also wear stockings, 
of cotton or woollen matelid, accorcling to the season of 1 
the yew. 
The clress of the women of the higher classes consi~ts 
of a fine muslin or silk shirt, wor11 over a short and 
close-fitting uncler-shirt, resembling a bmian or vest. 
The outer shirt is very loose about the body, and has 
wide sleeres, lilre those worn by the men. I t  is worn 
outside the trousers, wl~ich are of silk aild of very ample 
proportion, mc1 almost ontvie crilloline in the amplitude b 
of their folds. Generally, a silk handherchiof is worn 1 
over the head ancl fastened under the chiin, ancl some- I 
times a Rashmir shawl is th rom over the shoulcle~s and 
back. This is the dress worn by women of the higher 1 
classes ia the house. Out of doors, a large sheet, ~vhicli 
is sewn by one border round a small ci~cular heacl-piece, 
is th rom over the body, which it envelopes fi-om head , 
to foot, and 
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to foot, md effectually conceals the entire person of the 
meareit ; who, howevcr, call see all around tllrougli a 
co~lple of holes oll eyelets covered with fiue muslin. This 
dress is called " bnrka," and is generally made of white 
cotton cloth, which is solnetiruea dyed blue, Besides 
tho "burka," the better class of women, on leaving tile 
house, weals loose cotton-clotll leggings, with a foot-piece 
or stocking attachecl, ancl these are worn inside the 
boots, wllich a1.e of soft leathel; usuafly of n red or 
yellow colour, and are put on over the slippers tllat are 
morn in the houae. Such is the usual dress of the 
Afghan people. 
The men cultivate flowing beards a d  mustachios, 
vllich give their old Inen and greybeards a very 
sage ancl patliaschal appearance; but they differ much 
in the Inode of disposiug of the hair of the head. Some 
shave the entire soalp, others only that portion of it in 
front of the C I ' O T ~ ~ ~  and between the ears, leaving only a 
small tnft at each temple ; wlilst the majority, and 
especially the nomads and peasantry, allow the hair t o  
grow naturally, ox merely cut it occasiondly when the 
locks are inconveniently long. Some only clip it on the 
front and top of the head, allowing the rest to hang' 
loosely about the neck, or they collect these long 
ringlets and tie them in knots that hmg on each side 
behind the ears. The men sometiines dye their hands 
and feet with ' c  hilllla " (the leaves of the " Lawsonia 
inermis I ) ) ,  and also apply (' Burma (powclerecl anti- 
mony), or "kohl " (lampblack), to the edges of the 
eyelids. These personal embellishments, however, 
belong more properly to the women, and are only 
practised By those of tho sterner sex who live in towns 
and cities, and even among them the habit is by no 
means general. Those who adopt it are considered fops 
and effeminate. But among the women these arts of 
3-2 
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tllc toilet are universally observed. Tlle women also are 
crcnerauy inorc or less tattooed permanently with indigo, n 
A f ~ w  dots $re usnnlly pnnctured into the skill at the 
llollosv on the chin, ancl on the forehencl at  the root 
of the nose. Frequently a few aloe innrlred on the skin 
between tho breasts, and in the same n ~ . ~ ~ n c i *  rings are 
n u k e d  on the fingers, wrists, ancl arms. The complexion 
of tlle womeu of the better classes is very fair, and some- 
tillles even rosy, though Inore usually a pale sallom 
colour l)re~rnils. Tlle featnres nre generally handsome, 
and, Iilie those of the mw, have s Jewish cast, and their 
fascinntillg glances are enhanced by the use of tho 
L' surina " nilil " kohl " above mentioned. These sub- 
stances inq)nrt to tlle eyes a peculiar charm md captivat- 
ing lustrc, nlised wit11 n sl~ark of " diablerie " when their 
omner is auimated, mllicll are consiclerecl essentials in 
I thc q~~alitics of a beautiful woman, nnd objects of aclmi- 
I r,~tion to the sex genernlly. 
U 
Tllc hair is war11 long and parted in the celdxe, and 
the locks on eitllcr side are plaited into broad bands. 
These, l>nssiug over tlze ears, are joined to the back hair, 
which is plnitecl into two long tails, that hang d o m  the 
lack, and terminate in silken tassels, intertwined with the 
terminal plaits to prolong their length. The hair is kept 
off the forehead by a thick paste of gum tragacanth, 
cltlled by the natives " kntira." I t  is a kind of bando- 
line, wlrichstiffel~s the hab m d  glues it close t o  the skin. 
As usual amongst Mohammadans, the Afghan women of 
the richer land highor classes a?e religiously shnt up, and 
in mgny instances are seldom allowed to venture outside 
the courts of their o m  dwellings, except o n  occasions 
of public  fair^ and festivals. With few exceptions they 
are very illiterate, being perfectly ignorant of reading and 
writing ; but, on the other hand, they are adepts in the 
culinary art, and this is almost all tllat call be aaicl for 
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them. The secluded mcl idle life they are forced to lead 
within the rd.igiously-guarcJ L C  haram " influellces their 
mord character very injuriously ; and since ihey know 
they are not trusted, they ilo not care to gain tlle confi- 
dence of thek nlasters. Inirigues we conseq~leatly of 
common occnrrence, thoug.11 on discovery the parties are 
most severely punished-usually with death. Yet, the 
accomplishment of their forbidden clesires is often tlle 
daily occupation of t l ~ e  iniuates of many a " haram ;" and 
the liceiltiousnass of the men and their neglect of their 
wives tends to increase tlle frequency of such " liaisons," 
affords opportunities for their concenlment. 
Iu their government ancl laws, the Afghans are guiclecl 
by the precepts aucl ordinances of the Mohammadan 
religion, or " Islam," mhicll seen1 npynrently to pervade 
and affect tllcir conduct nncl every-day occnpations. Tlle 
lam, as acllzlinistered ill the towns and cities, is t 11~  same 
as that laid clo\v11 in the IIuran aud the Traditions of the 
Prophet, and termed " Bharit~t." But among the nomad 
tribes, nncl the rest of the scetierecl hill-pop~~lation, wllose 
knowledge and observance of their professecl religion is 
more iu worcl than in deecl, the law as practised is a 
mixture of the Pnkhtnnwnli ancl ICuran codes, in which 
the customs of the former predominate. The pricsthoocl 
are the exl~ositors, and, in most instances, also tlle ad- 
ministrators of the law. They conseq~~ently, by virbue of 
their cornbilled judicial and priestly f~mctions, exercise a 
very ponrerful influence and control over the acts of 
the goverlllvent and the coudnct of tlre people. The 
king is considered the Heacl of the religious party in the 
conntry and the cl~ampion of the national faith, according 
to the ordinances of which he governs the people, thongh 
in many instmccs his own despotic will is his only guide 
in the illterllal governiuent of the country. I n  other im- 
portant matters, especial1 g of foreign policy, the  king, 
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however, is free to act entirely on his own judgment, 
with the aid and countenance, or support, of his nobles, 
where this can be readily obtained, or in op~osition to 
them, where he has the power to  resist and overcome 
their hostility, 
The king governs the country by the aid of provincial 
governors, who are responsible to him for the revenues 
of the llrovinces under their respective charge, and also 
for the efficiency of the military forces uncleib their com- 
mand. The surplus revenues, after clefraying thc cx- 
penses of the govenlment, are added to the imperirtl 
treasury, vhich is for the support of tlle royal family, 
ancl entirely nt the disposal of the king. The provincial 
goverllors aro selected from tlie royal princes, who farm 
tlie government of the provinces at certain sums, all 
excess of revenue above these being their own profit. / Soiue of the smaller yrovinces nncl clstricts clistaut from 
tlie seat of government me fnrmecl out to the highest 
bidder from alllongst the nobles snpl~ortiilg the party 
of the king. These pro~incial governors transact all the 
minor details of their respective governments, by the &I of 
officials and subordinates apl~ointed over the different cle- 
pnrtments, in accordance with the customs and laws of the 
country, ancl subject to the orders of the king. But gene- 
rnlly, and more particularly those a t  a distance from the 
seat of government at Kabul, they are veiy despotic, and 
oppress and tyrannize over the people placed under t heb  
for theh o m  inciividual aggrandisement, m d  often 
acquire sufficient pover to defy the autho~ity of the king 
l 
and to assert their o m  independence. This is esllecially 
the case wit11 that portion of the nation occupying the  
mountain bm~iera of the kingdom. Few of these tribes 
pay revenue to the Kabul government withot~t coercion, 
and the difficulties attending its collection are 80 grea t  
that they are for the most part left done for many years 
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together, or until the imperial treasury requires rcplenish- 
iag, and opportunity offers, when a force is marched into 
the refractory district, and, by fair mcans or fo111, wakes 
up the amears of revenue by a general plunder of its 
inhabitants. For the most part, these hill lribes axe not 
nt all, or little, nndcr the control of thc Kabul govern- 
ment, though tliey nchovleclge the ruling king there as 
the heacl of their nation, ancl, in case of invasion or attack 
from withont, flock to the stmclwd of the king for the 
protection of their country. But in thnes of peace they 
lvithdrav to t h e i ~  ovn highlancl homes ancl indepen~lence. 
In their government and iilterlral relations, these hill and 
inclependent tribes of Afghans differ very much fiom their 
more civilizecl brethren dwelling in the plain coulltlly. In 
their relations with their neighbou~s they maintain great 7 
hdcpendence, and act nsnally, as already observed, on 
the principle that '' might is right." They aye cx- 
cefisively ignorant a1.1~1 snperstitions, know very little 
of the religion they profess, ancl observe its ceremonies 
ancl ordinances still less. In their internal government, 
each tribe is guided by the customs of the " PnBht~ul- 
wali," common to all, and recognizes a tribal cllief, who 
controls the acts of the various divisions composing the 
tribe, in concert with their respective subordinate chiefs 
or heads, who in turn represent the common interests of 
their sub-tribes, which u e  previously discussed and 
determined by the elders (spinghirai) of each individual 
house, fanlily, or co~nmullity composing it. Disputes 
md other matters affecting the welfare and quiet of any 
of these families are referrcd for acljjnsiment to the elclers 
presiding over the families concerned. If they cannot 
arrange matters to the satisfaction of the parties at issue, 
the case is referred to the chief of their paticular division 
of the tribe, who usually succeeds in effecting a satisfac- 
tory settlement. In default of this, the cluestion is sub- 
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mitted for decision to the chief of tlle entire tribe or clan, 
and his judgment is consiclerecl final. But if this be not 
approved by the litipting parties, they often tnke tlie law 
into t l~eir  o m  hand:;--a course which leads to dissensions, 
irnpliczting the various cli~isions' of the ontire tribe mOYG 
or less, and a fruitful source of quarrels, mhich become per- 
petuated for generations, ancl finally greatly meaken the 
tribe and destroy its power and influence mitb its neigh- 
bours, who usnnlly take clclvantage of this state of affairs 
to attack the "house divided against itself." And thus 
it is that the bitter elnu jealousies and liostilities that 
mark the daily life of this people are usually brougllt into 
action. Occnsionally, also, the king tnkes tliis opportu- 
nity to attack the refractory and disunited tribe, to e x t o ~ t  
the rcvenue they have hitherto witl~helll, ancl to exact 
I 
I allegiauce and s~brnission for the f ~ ~ t n r e .  
(.pr At the seat of govel.ament, the king is assisted by his 
" Wazir," or p~ ime  minister ; tlie " Mir Mnnshi," or 
secretary of state ; and the " IGizi," or chief jndgc and 
piest.  Tbis latter f~~nctionary s~~perintencls Llle ciepart- 
rnents of law and religio~~. The details are transacted 
by his " Niiib," oy deputy, assisted by a staff of sub- 
ordillntes of various grades, of wlioin tlie " Mufti" fol. 
lam, nud the " Shelch," or " Imiii11," for religion, are 
the chiof, whilst all the oEcials connectecl. vith tliese 
departments are comprehensively styled " 'Ulamn," or 
wise or lealwccl men. There are, besides these, various 
state officials attached t o  the court of tlie Iring, but in 
no way collnectecl wit11 the government of the country. 
Of these, the principal are the 6' Mir Khiz~nchi," or 
lorcl of the treas~xy ; the " Mir Akhor," or lord of the  
stnbles; the " Mir Shika~," or lord falconer; the 
" Shdighassi," or lorcl chamberlain; and the 'Arz- 
beglli," or chief petitioner. All these elnblems of regal 
state, however, are now fast beconling obsolete, and the  
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f~~nctionaries holding the above-rnentionecl appointments 
alle not of the same class as they used to be in the times 
of Qe Dur r~n i  sovereigns. Previous to the rciga of the 
present king of Afghnnist,~, Arnir i ICabir, Dost Ma- 
hommacl Rhgn, the succession to the throne was here- 
ditary in the Saddozai brsnch of the Abdalli tribe, of 
wlkh  Ahmad Shah Dnrrrirni, the first real and inde- 
peldent king of Afghanistan, was the founder. Tllis 
house was deposecl from power in the porson of Shiih 
Sh~~jg-ul-m~dlr, vllm hc was forced to abdicate his 
throne and flec the country in or about the jeer 
1818 A.D., owing to the successful hostility of Fattah 
Ifia, the Biirakxai chief, who then rose to power for 
a short pei+iod, as will be here~~fter described. Since the 
dnys of the Sndclozais, tlle powers of the king and the 
-w  integrity of the kingdom as a monarchy have beell gra- 
dnally d~clinii~g, till, at the present time, but little inore 
tlun half of the original kingdom, if, incleed, ns n~uch, 
aclmomledges the rule of the present Iring, or mmir, Dost 
Mahom~llad Khan. 
' The military forces of Afghanistan consist of a 
standing army and a militia. The former comprises 
some seventeen or eighteen regiments of infantry, dressed, 
drilled, and cquipped in imitation-a sorry one thougb it 
be-of the British aymy, whose cast-off alld condemnecl 
clothing they huy up on the frontier stntions of India, 
and adopt as their uniform-n proof of the prestige that 
the British red coat still ruailltains in their country. 
Besicles these, there are three or four regiments of light 
dragoons, got up after the same model; and d s o  a small 
force of artillery, with perhaps a total of one h~mdred 
pieces of cannon, chiefly of brass, and home-made. The 
Afghans have, however, a few iron guns, but they are 
very old and rusty, and probably as clallgerous to them- 
selves ss to their eliernies, 
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The arlny is supl~osecl to be nllder the direct cornmanci- 
in-chief of the Iring, but the regimental commauds aye 
distri1,uted amongst the princes of the blood mcl t he  
governors of the different provinces into which tho  
comntl-y is divided, without respect to their military 
qualifications or capacities for command. The internal 
econollly of the regiments is carried on by the corn- 
manclant, stylecI " ICouSdiin," in accordance with his 
omn ideas on the sul~ject, and he is assisted by a body 
of cornmissiolled and non-coinmissiouecl officers, who 
are sometimes selected by merit, though, as EL rile, they  
get their appointments through interest as blood rela- 
tions, or as slaves, or elsc as partisans of the chief i n  
command. The arms and unifornls of the soldiers w e  
proviiIec1 by goveiument a t  a fixed price, which is de- 
1 ducted from their payy. The arms, like the imifom, me, 
- for the most part, derived from the British. They are 
the old Aiut-lock musket or smooth-bore percussion 
guns. These last, homcver, are littlc used, ~s t h e  
Afghans have not yet sncceedecl, in rnanidacturing caps 
for them, nncl, can depend upon but a very small supply 
from the  Byitiah. Of late yews, they have t~~mecl  out a 
number of two-grooved rifles and carbines, both at RaIsnl 
and Kanil&ar, on the pattern of those used by the fron- 
tier corps of the British Indian anny, but, as before 
noted, there is a clifficulty in  the supply of percussion- 
caps for them. 
F The pay of the army is, for the most part, 
settled by a cash payment ; in many instances, p a n t s  of 
rent-free lancls are llladc instead. On these reside the 
families of the soldiery, or else the lauds me hiretl. o u t  
i by tliern to farmers. The infant17 is, for the most par t ,  
coivposed of true Afghms of various tribes, t hough  
an long~t  them are many Tajiks and n few Persians. 
The latter, l~o~vever, are mainly fouud iu. the ranks .of 
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tlle Cava17'y 'md artillery forces, of which, indeecl, they 
constitute the bulk; whilst in the ranks of tile three 
divisions of the aymy are to be found many Hindustiinis 
who have deseytecl from the ranks of the British Inclian 
army. 
The militin force is a verynumerous bocly, the numbers 
of which it  is very difficult to ascertain. But in case of 
foreip invasion it wol~ld incl~tde almost the entire male 
population between the ages of sixteen and sixty. Their 
arms are the " jnzsil," or long Afghan rifle ; the sword, 
OP, in its stead, the " chtixali," or Afghan knife ; and 
the shield. The yeomanry division of this force, tllough 
son~etimes they C ~ T J ~  the rifle, are, as a r ~ ~ l e ,  only armed 
with the Iance, sword, and pistola, or the blunderbuss 
with bell-shaped muzzle. 
The militia are supposed to owe allegialice to the khg, 
alld, in case of need, to  protect him aucl tho country 
from foreign invasion. In  tl-~~th, owever, they are under 
the direct control m d  cornmancl of the chiefs of their 
resl~ectiae tribes, whose interests are identical with tlieir 
own, and under whose standards, accordingly, they range 
themselves as feudatories. Indeed, the composition of 
this force is wry anomnlons. As a mass, they are little, 
if nt all, under the control of the Icing or his govern- 
ment, aud are, moreover, divided amongst themselves, 
accomclillg to the opposing illterests of their different 
tribes and clans. The militia provicle their om11 arms, 
and receire no pay, exccpt when on active service for 
the state. Their tribal chiefs, however, receive grants 
of rent-free lands in their respective terlitories by way of 
~uil i ta~y fief. 
From the foregoing pnrticnlarfi it will be noted that 
the Afghan army is an armed, and, for the most part, 
undisciplined, mass, with divided and oficn conflicti~l~ 
interests, and, consequently, not ut all times to  be de- 
pended on for its ficlelity to the lung or his government. 
Indeecl, from the fact of theiy being more or less uncler 
the direct colltrol of their own tribal chiefs (who tllem- 
selvcs are mere feuclsttories of the king, sometimes sup- 
porting ancl at others resisting his authority), ihey look 
to them as t h i s  real masters, and accordingly espouse 
their cause, whatever it may be. It is owing to  this 
power of the various tribal chiefs that they are so often 
refractory-so jealous of each other, ancl so constmtly 
intriguing for ascendancy in the couilcils or government 
of the country. h d  this is, moreover, the maill cause 
of the weakness of the Kabul government, wllose antho- 
rity does not extencl mncll beyond the capital anci the  
adjacent provhces, unless backed by troops to enforce 
compliance. 
But although in orclinary times the various tribes of 
Afghans, ns abovo montionecl, are more or less at issne 
with each other on matters of nations1 policy or of 
individual inclepenclelacc, they nevertheless, on the all- 
proach of external danger to the niothes country, forget 
their clan jealousies m d  disputes, and unite under ihe 
one staudard to repel the common foe. 
Such in brief are some of the main pec~~liarities of 
the armeci forces of Afgl~mistan. As a military power, 
they are contenlptiblo (at least, at the present day) any- t 
where but in their own hills, where they fight with - 
courage and conficlence, wldst on new or strange gro~md ($ 
they are wavering and easily clisheai-tened. Hence it is ( 
that tlley are with difficulty ousted from theis own monn- 1 
tain homes, whilst they experience the like trouble in \ 
c'lislodging their similady located enemies by fair fight, 
though they sornetilnes succeed by means of stratagem 
and intrigue. Ia proof of this, the Afghans, though 
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of the Hnsaral~s on the one hnucl, or of the A.fridis on 
the other. Yet ilie Afghans are usually tlic better armed, 
ancl also numelically stronger than their opponents. Even 
the I<d'irs, n savage race inhabiting the southern dopes 
of Hindi1 Rilsh, m d  whose only wenpons are the bow 
ancl amow, stones ancl the clagger, have times without 
number proved a formidable foe, ancl in truth more than 
a match for the Afglla~ls. And those of this race whom 
the Afghans o m  as valnecl and faithful s la~es,  they 
have acq~~ised, not By their superiority in fair fight, but 
by base treachery and intrigue. To sum LIP : The Afghan 
soldier 111 his o m  country may be described as brave, 
hardy, mcl blooclthirsty. He is full of confidence, cool, 
aud calculstting, and overcomes all obstacles of soil or 
season vitllout diBculty, and can endure the hardships 
of thirst, hunger, and fatigue, for astoaislzing periods ; 
and towards his vnllquishecl foe he is unrelenting and un- 
merciful-nay, often even brutally savage. But out of his 
own country these conclitiolla become somewhat altered. 
He now becomes cautious ancl c~tming, and wants the 
clash and cletermination which are his cbaractelistics in 
his o w  hills. His powere of enclurance a]-e also greatly 
diminished, and as a soldier he deteriorates in his phy- 
sical capacities, at least in tropical Inclia. 
Such is a brief and cursory description of the Afghan 
people as they exist at the present day. Let us now 
proceed to a description of their origin as current amongst 
themselves, 
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CHAPTER 11. 
Origin of the Afghans-Descent from Saul, King of Israel-Vague Trn- 
clitions-'' h k  of the Covenant "-Afghan Histories-Conversion to 
1slumisl~--" Pathiins "--0rigiu of the term A.fghm-Common Oiigin 
of the Tribes-Genealogy-Difference of Religion-Origin of tho 
Karabiini Tribe-Other Tiibes-Jewish Features of tho Afghans- 
Peculiar Lams-Sacrifices-Punishment of Criminals-Inhe~<tnnco 
of Lanil-" Saint-Worship "-Shines-Israolitish Descent-Emi- 
gratiou to Kohistan-Eai.ly History. 
TEE Afghans consider themselves a distinct race,. and 
style themselves " Bnni Isrid," or Children of Israel. 
,They even reject the idea of consa.ugninity with several 
tribes inhabiting their country, who resemble them in 
language, customs, and general appearance, and nrllo 
me generally h o r n  as " P~thans.  " Hereafter a reason 
will be assigned for collsidei-ing these tribes as of the 
same descent as the trrxe Afghans, although they them- 
selves assert that they are not Afgllans. They call 
themselves " Bani I s rd , "  and also " Pukhtm, " which 
last is the national appellation of the Afghans. 
The Afghans, then, as well as the P a t h a  tribes, call 
themselves l31~ni I s r ~ l ,  and the former trace their descent 
in a direct line from Saul the Benjamite, King of Israel. 
They can adduce, however, no authentic evidence in SLI~I- 
port of their claim to so honourable a lineage. All their 
recoscla on this subject-and they are mostly traclitiona~~, 
and handed down orally from generation to generation- 
are extremely vague and incongruous, and abound in 
f~bulous nud ilis tor t c (1 i ~ c i  
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E f%bulons and distorted ,zccounts (ns comparecl witll Scrip- 
ture history) of the clelivernnce of the Israelites out of 
Egypt under " Mass," or Moses; of the Ark of the 
Coveuant, tvllich they call " Tiibat i Salrim ; " of their 
r 
wars with the " Filistin," " Am~lilia," " Anak," &c. 
' These accounts, moreover, are so mixed LIP with Mohm-  
madan iloctl-ines as at first sight to give tlze whole an 
allpcmmce of fiction. But this ft~ct alonc is insufficient, 
-bpi; in the absence of other aild criclent proof of a ucgntive 
c'.~rIrt~'2 9' nature, to coademll or detract from the jnstice of thoir 
smno3O: claim to so distinguished an origin. I t  is natural that a 
rri in d L rnce such as the Jems, who still adhere to their ancient 
te dfgb  
religion in all its integrity, sl10~1ld be proncl of their high 
sceni-~: ancestry, although on this account tl~ey are the reviled 
y- and oppressed of tho nations amongst whom they dwell. 
1 But it is not natural that a, nation like the Afghans 
n?ce1 should clnim s common descent with tllcm, unless rc,zlly 
3f  h~dil from the same source, seeiug they have apostatized from 
h SEF~F~ their ancient religion, as is proved by their own tradi- 
themi  tional records, as vell as by several pecnliarities of reli- 
~ 1 . ~  gious observance, all of Jewish origin, as will be presently 
a rease " mentioned. Besides, what, I may ask, do tho Afghans 
3 of fEc - gain by claiming a common descent vith the Jews, ~vllorn 
y fhrm. they despise and detest as the worst of heretics ancl 
icy ed infidels, their very ustme being a common term of abuse 
~l l i t l l  
P. 
amongst them ? 
f4 
Assureclly they are not on this account the Inore 
es, (all esteemed by t h e i ~  neiglkbours, nor by virtue of their 
Icscec~nt asserted lil~esgs do they acq~lire any pre-eminence 
Tmel ,  amongst the nations around them. On the contray, 
a sup. the very reverse is the case; for, like their neighbours, 
their P Moh~immadans themselves, they are consiclerecl by their 
'Ufil7, co-religionists as the embodiment of all that is bad- 
ou- faithless of treaties and promises,-not bouncl by the 
'd in - laws of tlieir profes~ed religion when they in the least 
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interfere with the object of tlieir desires,-obstinate aud 
rebellious under the restraint of a foreign yoke when they 
have the power to 'esist, but servile ancl crafty under 
o t h e ~  circumstances,-13en11rious ancl fond of money 
and its acquisition to a degree-and, besides, addicted, 
more than any other Moliamm~ldan nation, to the wo~st 
of crimes, such as brought tlie ancienb Jews to ~n in ,  
and called domn the vengeance of God upon the cities 
of Sodom nlld Gornorrah. I n  truth, llothing but the 
fact of ancient traclitioa-exaggerateci, no cloubt, ancl in 
the lwse of ages adnltcratecl and distorted by fiction, 
but, nevertheless, all telling the same tale, and pointing 
to the same source-is the ground on which the Afghans 
claim an Israelitish descent. But again, I would ask, 
why do the Afghans, 111 their own books, describiiig their 
origin early history, lay such stress ancl enter into 
- minute cletnils regarckg their wars with the Philistines, ( Arnalakitea, Jac. ? and the main facts of whicll, a8 
- recorded in those books, are borne out by the Scripture 
history of tlie Israelites, though in the details, it is true, 
there we many cliscre~~ancies, ince a nnmber of fiLZl~dous 
stories have been engrafted on the original true history 
as nmrated in the Holy Scriptlx~es. Further, why are 
the Afgllans so particular and minute in their descriptions 
of the Ark of the Covenant, and why do they enter at 
length into the details of its history ? Those subjects, 
though not qnite mlmown to them, have not the same 
interest for other Moh~inmaclan nations ; and in the case 
of the Afghans, it is not to be supposed that the hterest 
they produce is without a cause. The limits and objects 
of this book will not admit of a translation i j z  cxtalso 
of the Afghan accounts of themselves from their exodus 
out of Egypt to their final settlement in Ghor, even had 
I their books by me at tliis time. But suffice it to say, 
that the main facts iu the history of their exodus from 
Egypt ulider tho gnidr 
Pliilistiucs, Arnnlnliitcs 
of P~leskine, or " Slli 
Sci-ipture nccount of 1 
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flgy-pt under the guidance of Moses, their wars with the 
Fliilistincs, Amnlakites, Annkims, am1 other heathen races 
of Palestine, or " Sh~m," ngrec in the main with the 
Scriptnre account of the oarly doings of the Isrnelites 
until their settlement in the promised lnncl. 
Tlie following notice of the A1.k of the Covellant is 
co~lilel~sed fro111 an extrnct translated from one of the 
Afghan (' Tawririkhs," or I-Iistories, and is heit? inserted, 
as it is short, and will serve as a specimen of the style 
in mhicli the rest or greater part of their early history 
is mitten. The h k  of the Covenallt (T&bnt i Balrina) 
Tvns the orncle of the Bani I s r ~ l .  I t  is genernlly 
believed to have been a box of Sliamshiid woocl, on which 
were figured the forms of all the prophets of God. In 
length it was three cubits ('Arsh), and its breadth was 
two cubits. I t  was sent to Ac lm from Pamdise, and 
Adam at, his cleath bequeathed it to his sou Beth (Xhish), 
and so on it Tvns handed down from generation to gene- 
ration to Moses. Ibn 'Abbas says that i t  was a basin 
of pure gold, in wlzich tlie heats of the prophets of 
Gocl were washed and purified, According to the learned 
M~tjrdlicl, it vas an image in the form of a cat. I t  had 
a head and t d ,  ancl ench eye was like a torch. Its 
forellead was fon-ned of emralds, the brilliance of which 
was so great that no one had the power to Pook on them. 
In the time of battle, it moved forward like the wind, 
ancl ovei~owered the enemies of Bani Isrgil; and Bani 
IsrZl, mhen they hea-1.4 tlze souncl of its rushing, h e w  
that victory was on their side. On the clay of battle, 
it was always placed in front of their camps ; and when 
the or~cle moved, Bani Isriirl advanced; and when it 
stood still, Bani Isriiil also held fast. Habb bin Mania 
says it was an orncle or comrnmd ('Amr) from the Spirit 
of Gocl, and that it spake words, and that whenever any 
difficulty arose before my of tlie Bani I m ~ 1 ,  they repre- 
4 
1: 
! aented their case before the 'Ainri IUluda, and actecl on 
i its reply. According to the statemellt of Ilsn i 'Atta, 
extracted i?om the descril3tioa of the Ark of the Gove- 1 
i n m t  in the Rnrnn, it was colllposecl of tlle two tables 
! of the &fosaic lav (Ta~~ret) ,  he staff of Moses, and tllo 
I 
I t11rb211, shoes, and staff of Aaron (Hariul), all of vhich 
mere contaJned in a long box or coffin (Tfibat)." It 
is also related that 011 one occasion, in a fight &gainst 
I the Pllilistinex, tlie Israelites were beaten and their 
k l r  wns carried off bby tlie victors. 13nt they were 
SO griero~~sly plagued $y siclmess and pestilence, owing 
to its presence in their midst, that thcg dete~mined to 
remove- it beyond their borders, and thbrefore fastenecl 
the A.rk on the horns of an ox, md drove the animal 
tornards the camp of the Ismclites, who, on regaining the 
- 
__I became victorions, and finally succeeded iu van- ( qui~hing Qe Philistines. 
The following brief md abstract accollnt of the origin 
of the Afgllans is coinl~ilecl from a careful ge~usal of 
seven Afgllm lliatorical books belonging to the library 
of the late Heir Apparellt to the throne of Kabul, the 
Sardar Gholam I-Iaiclar Khan, Gl~sizi, and wllicll were 
kindly placed at my disposal during the stay of the 
Mission at Kandaha~. Five of these books were written 
in the Persinn language, and the other two in the 
Pukliti~; they clate from 74 to 262 pears ago, and 
profem to givo a tlwe acco~mt of the descent of the 
Afghan people, with the canses of their settlement in the 
country that now bears their name, and are, it is dinost 
neecUess to say, most implicitly and reverently believed 
in by the Afghans. 
All Afghan histories first refer to Saul (" Sara1 "), of 
the tpibe of Benjamin (" Ibnyiim-n "), as the great 
ancestor of their people. Saul, on becoming Iring, vas 
entitled " Malilr Twalat " (wl~icll ia said to denote c L  Prhllce 
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of Stature "-a significatioil borlle out by the literal 
lnenning of the worcls). He  is described as the sc1.1 of 
' I  &is," ICesh," or " Esh,"  and his history, ns recordecl 
in the books of the Afgllans, is in the main inuch the same 
cls that bro~~ght  down to ns in the Bible. They hme 
accounts of his going in search of his father's missing 
asses, &c., his enmity to David, his clesllllgs with the 
witch '( Siilih " at "Aildor," &c. &c. Sat11 is said to 
havc had two sons, nallled ( (  Bnrakiah," or Barachi,zh, 
and " Iramia," or Jercmiall. They were both born in 
the same hour, of different mothers, who were, hornever, 
both of tlie t ~ i b e  of Lawi," or Levi. These sons were 
born after the death of theb father, who, togetlier with 
ten otlier sons, mas killed figllting against the Philis- 
tines. During their infancy tllcse sons lived under the 
l~sotection of David, vho succeeded Saul on the throne. 
Subsequeutly, each of them rose to exalted positions 
~mcler the government of David. Barskiah officiated 
as p r i m  minister, ancl Irnmia as commander-in-chief 
of the n~my. The former had a son narnecl Assaf, 
a~lil the latter one named Afghana. These, after the 
deaths of tlleir respective fatllers, filled the same im- 
portant ~ositions undcr the gove~nment of " Sulaimm,'' 
or Solomon, David's successor, tliat t h e i ~  fathers dicl 
during tlle reign of David. Assaf is said to have had 
eighteen sons, and Afghaaa forty. Afghans, uilcler Sn- 
laiman, superintended the builcling of " Bdt-nl-makad- 
das," OF Te lq le  of Jerusalem, which David had coin- 
menced. At the time of the death of Sulaiman, tho 
families of Assd and Afgl~ma were amongst the chiefest 
of the Israelitish families, and multiplied exceedingly 
after the death of Aasaf and Afghana. At the time that 
Bait-ul-mukacldas was captured by " Buld~tu-n-nmr," or 
Ne'uuchsdnezza~, the tribe of Afghana adhered to the 
religion of their forefathers, and on account of the 
4-2 
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lvith vhich they resisted the idolatrous faith 
of their coni~~erors, were, after the slaughter m d  per- 
secution to death of many thousmcuds of the Bani Isrd, 
bmished from " Shihn," or Palestine, by order of 13uI~htu- 
n-nasr. 
After this they toolr refuge in the " Kohistiin-i-Ghor " 
and the " Xoh-i-Faroza." Ia these localities they meye 
cnUecl by their neighbours " AfgLiin, " or " Aoghi~n, " md 
1 ,  In the mountains of Ghor and Faroza the 
BaIfi Isrcd increased very greatly; and after a protracted 
pwiod of mnsfare ~vith the original heathen inhabitants of 
the Mls in which they had taken refuge, they at length 
succccdecl in subcluing them and becoming masters of the 
country, and establishing themselves iu the monntah 
fastnesses. Some centuries later, their nnmbers having 
greatly increasecl, nnd the country becoming too small for 
them, this colony of Afglians extendecl their borders hy 
force of nrms to the Rohistm i Kabul, Randahar, nnd 
Ghazni. 
D~u+ug all t l is  time, ancud, indeed, until the qpeai*anco 
of Mollammad as the Propliet of God, this people mere, 
according to aSL acconnts, readers of the Pentateuch, or 
" Tnwet IU~wiii," and in all theis actions were gllideil 
by the orchances of the Mosaic law. But in the ninth 
yew after the mnounce~nent by Mohninlnad of his mis- 
sion as the Prophet of God, and more than oue thousand 
five himdred yean after the time of Sulaimsn, the Afgllans 
for the first time heard of the aclveilt of the new Prophet 
through a fellow Israelite (one named " I I ld id  bin 
Walrcl ") ; and, in a very few years, being convinced of 
the truth of his new doctrines, adopted lris religion, as 
mill be mentioned presently. 
This Khltlid bin Walid, or Khdicud sou of Walid, was 
an Israelite who had settled in  Arabia after the cudismem- 
berment and (lispersion of the Jewish nation. I-Ie was 
one of the earlieut 1 
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one of the earliest of Mohammad's clisciples, and, on his 
owl1 conversion, sent word to the Afghans of the aclvent 
of the "last Prophet of the times," and exhorted them 
to accept hie doctrine. It may here be noted that, 
amongst those most concerned, there is a good deal of 
controversy as to the real nationality of Khiilid bin Walid. 
The Arabs claim him as one of their own people, because 
Walid's matel-llal grandfather, 'Abcln-1-shams, mas a 
rich lnan and a chief of the t~ ibe  of Koresh. Others 
again assert that he Tvas an Arab on his father's side, 
mcl that only his mother vns an Is~aelitish woman. 
But as the Afgllaus say, in this and most other cloubtf~~l 
cases, " Wa illdiu 'cdnuz," or @or1 only h o v e  (tlie 
truth) , 
The descendants of this Klldid bin Wnlicl, who, say 
the Mghans, was truly an Ismelite, and of the same 
lineage as " Knis," are settled in the neighbourhood of 
Bughcliid, in tho countly of "Di%balrr," or Mesopo- 
tamia, mcl are at this clay called Khiilidi Afgllans, or 
simply Khiilicli. A portion of this tribe are slso settled 
in Afghanistm, and are there h o r n  ~nnder the name of 
BangnIsl1," or " Bangash." 
But to return from this digression. On the receipt of 
IUldid bin Walid's message by the Afghans, they dep~~ted 
to him, then at Macha, one Rais (called also " Ifiali," 
'' Resh," and " Xaish ")-a man -who -was remarkable, 
among them for his piety mcl learning, and belonged, 
besides, to one of the best of the AEgllan families. He 
was nccompnnied on this mission by some six or eight of 
the chief men and elders of the Afghan people. All of 
these, soon after their arrival at MMua, embraced the 
new faith on IXhdid's exl~osition of its doctrines, and 
subseq~~ently, under his guidance, vigorously aidecl tile 
Prophet in diff~~sing his doctrine by slaying all who 
rejected or opposed its progress. It is repoi%ed of 
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and his companions that, in the height of their religious 
zeal, they slew upwards of seventy nnbelieving Koreshites 
in one day. As a reward for this meritorious service 
they were presented before the Pi.ophet, who treated 
them with kindness ancl distinction, and inq~lirecl their 
respective names. But on finding that they were all of 
Hebrew origin, the Prophet, as a mark of his favo~u., 
changed them for Arabic names, and proinisecl them that 
the title of "Malik," or king, which had been bestowecl 
by Gocl on their great ancestor ( '  Saral," should never 
depart from them, but that they should be called " Mnlik " 
madanisln, it is QY 
convested t'ill a long I; 
in the plain corultq : 
is suppo~ted by the fn 
the Afghans, to the ef 
( ~ t  the northerll esti 
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the creed of the Afg11 
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till the last day. (At the present day, it may here be 1 4 4 Snra~a kh3lt i 
mentioned, the head of every Afghan house, or tribal 'Umr, Abuba 
subdivision, is stylecl " Malik.") And for the name , &ub.rhr ~ a r  
'Unlr 1i1ir i d 
_-- '' Eais," the Prophet s~~bstitnted " 'Abdu-r-rasllicl," or Osn13n s~lslu 
Servant of the Wise; and afterwards, when Ibis was '~\\i flit11 
about to depart for his own co~lnt~y,  the Prophet con- RU Liaz in 
ferred on him the title of " Pihtiin," or Pal~trw "-a term lkg~~iiari~i  i ' 
which in the Syrian langnage signifies a " rudder ; " and 
at the same time, with much Bindness, and smiling, the 
Prophet clrev a simile between his now altered position 
as the pilot of his countrymen in the new faith, and that 
part of the ship which steers it in the wny it should go. 
Kais ancl his companions, on their return to Afghan- 
istan, set to work busily to proselytize their conutrymen, 
mcl so successful wcrc they in their endeavours, that in 
the conrse of a few years only, a very large proportion of 
the nation became Mohaminaclans. Subscqnently, the 
number of converts in this country was greatly increased 
tllrough tbe powcrf~~l influence of the Saracens, who, 
armed with sword and Kuran, and flushed with their 
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and pluncler of Hindustan. Though a veiy considerable I tho 7&05I;ier11=. Quo 
~ [ ~ d i , ~ ~ h  nr: Jft.tc4portion of the Afgllan nation early embraced Mohnm- 
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madnnism, it i~ very probable Chai the hill tlqibes vere not 
colmertcd till a long period after their brotl~rca dwelling 
in the pl;lin co~zatiy ancl its borders. This supposition 
is s~q~ported by the fact of a tradition c ~ ~ r r e n t  amongst 
the Afghans, to the effect tlmt the "X1iczibarJ' mountains 
(at thc northern cxtrcmity of the range of SulGman) 
mere formerly inhabited by a coloily of the Jevs, And 
they are referred to h a very favowite couplet, asserting 
the  creed of the Afghans as Suulli or Ch~~ryiiri Moham- 
uzndans, and denouncing a11 who disbelieve it. The lines 
run thus in Persian :- 
' I  Bnl*nm Irhiililr i rnh i har chahtir earwar, 
'Um, Abubalw, Osmm wma Haidwr, 
Abl~bnlrr y&r i ghiir, 
'Umr mir i durrndzr, 
O~rniin slliLsowiir ash, 
Wn 'Ali fnlh InsUar ast. 
Em kiaz in chnhBr ynlcira 1thiIEf d h n d  
Ihmtnrin i I r k s ,  mn ~Lc?IIK wmu ' jaliK[liin ' i IUlaibar anst." 
Wllich being translated means, " My head is tlie dust of 
the road of each of the four chiefs-Abubalrr, 'Umr, 
O s u ~ ~ n ,  and I-Iaiclnr (or 'Ali). Abubakr (is) the friend 
of the (Prophet's) cave ; 'Umr (is) the prince of the 
possossor of penrle (figurative of excellence) ; O s m ~ n  is 
a royal knight, and 'Ali is a victorious army. Whosoever 
cieuies any one of these, is 1nucl1 worse than the bear, 
the pig; and the ( Jcw ' of the Khaibar." " 
The term " Pahtiin," ml~ich was conferred as a title on 
Xais by Mohammad, ss already related, has during the 
lapse of ages Become corrupted illto " Path&," and has 
been adoptecl by the Afghans as a national designation ; 
* The vord IUlaibar," in Heb~ew, is sul~posod t o  signify n castle. 
D'Herbelot makes it to mean n pact or arrsociation of the Jews against 
the Moslerns. Quoted in n foot-note by Burton, in his Pi&ri~arlyo to El 
Brecli?lnh and Illcccnk, p. 118. 
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I 
it is also the al~pellation by,which they are most com- 
I ! monly hown  Lkindustan. But the 11ropcr mil auciout 
I 
I 
name of thc Afghws as zt nation is " PnUtun " indi- 
I vidually, and " Pukht~nah " collectively. This -word is 
1 
I desclibecl as of '{ 'Ibriiui," or Hebrew, though some say 
of " Sariani," or Syrian, derivation, allcl signifies ( (  deli- 
vered," " set h e . "  The term " Afg.h,m " also is said to 
have the same signification, and there are several legends 
current amongst the Afgllans on the subject of tlie origin 
of this tom. The colllnloll tradition states that the 
mother of (6AEghana,JJ or (iAfagluaJJ (the great mcestor 
of this people, nnd nfter whom they are called), gave him 
this name, because in the pangs of his birth she prayecl 
-- . 
- 
.- 
for a speedy delivery, ancl on the answer to her prayer 
I coming qnickly, she exclaimed, " Afg.l~ana," which is said 
to sigify, " yam fiee," and called the son to whom she 
had given birth "Afghans." Accorcliug to another 
traditiou, the nanle is derived from the fact of the 
motller in her pangs exclaiming " Afghan ! nfgllrm ! " or 
Fighiin ! figlm ! " - - a  word which in Persian means 
( (  woe," " grief," ( (  alas," &c. 
The teim Afghan is quite foreign to mmy of the 
tribes of the true Pnkhtun nation, ancl belongs pro- 
perly orhy to the descendants of Kaitis, as mill be 
lloticecl farther on. BLI~ these tribes, whom the Afgllms 
reject as not of the same lineage as themselves, because 
they cmuot prove their register in the same genenlogy, 
are nevertheless ~ulclo~~btedly sprung from the same 
stock, for they s11eaIi the same, or dialects of the same, 
language, observe the sane national customs, and also 
possess the same l~hysical and moral characteristics as 
the true Afghans. Moreover, they call themselves (and 
are adlnittecl to be so by the Afghans) " Bani Israil," 
" Pnkhtun," nncl " Patlliill," all of which are tititles also 
beIonging to the Afghans, but dolly that they are Afihans, 
espres~ly styling them 
in co~trudistinct~ioon 
thtngh Fuiltun in 
fire ne~erthcless nc 
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sx1)ressly styling themselves " Puldtuu," or " Puldltiina,'' 
in contradisthction. The principal of thesc tribes, rvho, 
though Pulht~zn in common with the mhole nation, 
are nevertheless not Mghan," nre tho " Ahidi," 
" Wazr~," " Khattak," (' Bnngash," ( (  Rl~ogi&ni," 
" Tol.~," " Zt~zi," &c. tribes, nnd their several sub- 
divisions, mcl they are all more or less found locsted in 
the Sulnimau range of mountains and its o ~ ~ h o o t s ,  which 
form the eastern borders of Afghanistan. 
All their historians trace the clescent of the mhole of 
the A.fghm tribes at this day inhabiting the co~mtry that 
bears their name from Kais, the individual who, as pre- 
vionsly mentioned, was deputed by t l ~ e  nation to ~ ~ 1 c 1  
bin Wnlid, at LtIacIaa, to inquire into the truth of the 
nev doctrines of &Iohmmad. And they trnce tho 
genealogy of this Ibis by thirty-sovsn generations to 
'( Malik T-iviilat ;" " Ssral," or " Saul," by forty-five 
generations, to " Ibrslum," or Abraham, aacl by sixty- 
three generations to Aclam. 
Tlie n~lthor of the J ~ c ~ I I z z I - I - ~ ~ s ~ ~ ~ , ,  or (( Collectiou of 
Genedogies " (a book which is referred to by all miters 
on Afghan history, but which is, as fax as I have been 
able to learn, m extinct, if not indeed an imaginary, 
nntllority), traces the lineage of Kais thns-as quoted 
by Mullah Akhtar, viz. : (1) Rais, bin (2) 'Ais, bin 
(3) 6dc1, bin (4) 'Abta, bin (5) Nzm, bin (6) Mruall, 
bin (7) Jmdar, bin (8) Silrnndar, bin (9) Raman, 
bin (10) 'h, bin (11) Md~lol, bin (12) Shal,m, 
bin (13) Sal&h, bin (14) K ~ o d ,  bin (15) 'Azim, bin 
(16) Fahlol, bin (17) Karnm, bin (18) Muhiil, bin 
(19) Khaclifa, bin (20) Manhd, bin (21) Kais, bin 
(22) 'Alim, bin (23) Shamnil, bin (24) H&rnn, bin 
(25) Xnmrod, bin (26) Alahi, bin (27) Salaiu'~b, bin 
(28) Twald, bin (29) LGwi, biu (30) 'Amil, bin (31) 
Tarij, bin (32) hznnd, bill (33) Mandol, biu (34) 
Masalirn, bin (35) Afgllana, bin (36) Iramia, bill 
(37) S ~ u l  ("Mnlilr T~vdfit,~' or Saul) , bin (38) Rais, 
or Rdi, bin (39) Mahidab, bin (40) Afinoj, bin (41) 
8n~og11, bin (42) Jahrtdn (or Jucln) , bin (43) Yfilcab, 
or Isriii, bin (44) Isllak, bin (45) Ibralzzm (or 
Abraham), bin (46) Tfirij AzD, bin (47) Niil~llo~, bin 
(48) Siiiogh, bin (49) Sarogh, bin (50) Had (or Lot), 
bin (51) 'Abir, bin (52) l a 1  bin (53) Asfa1ch- 
shad, bin (54) Siin~, bin (55) Noh (or Noah), bin 
(56) Malang, bin (57) MntoshnM~, bin (58) Idris (or 
Euoch), bin (59) Yazd, bin (60) Mahal~l ,  bin (61) 
Anos, bin (62) Shish, bin (63) Adam. 
ICais married a da,nghter of ~ l l a l id  bin Walid, ancl by 
her he had three sons born to hiin in the country of 
Ghol* ; Viz. '( Sftraban," " Bntan," illld " Gh~~gliusht.'' 
Rais is said to have died at the age of 87, at Ghor, in the 
41st year of the Mohan~madan era, corresponclilig to the 
year 662, A.D. 
Brom these three sona of Rais, the whole of the 
present existing tribes of Afgllaa~ trace their i~n~lzediate 
cleacent in 277 tribes, 01' lchail." Thcre are besides 
these 128 other khail, wl~o, with the Afghans, axe 
callecl <' Pukhtun," but who have a separate origin 
assigaed to them, as will be noticed hereafter. Of these 
405 tribes of the P~~lrhtm nation, 105 khnil have Bprung 
from the eldest eon Saraban, and are collectively called 
6 4  Sarnbanai," From Batan have sprung 77 khail, in 
two divisions, via. " Batansli," comprising 25 khail, sncl 
" lLIattijH consisting of 52 khail. These last are also 
knovn as " Ghilzai." From Gh~~rghusht have descended 
223 khail, in two clivisiona, via. " Ghurghushtai," 95 
khail, ancl " Karaliinai," 128 lihail. This last colnprises 
all the tribes of Pukbtuus who are not Afghans. 
Swaban had two sons, viz. " Shnrkliiiin, " or " Sh,zfi~- 
d-din," and Rhw~hifin," or " Kllahu-d-din." Sharfu- 
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(I-din had five sons, via. " Sl-~iriini,"  Tarin," " Miha,"  
" &l,rec.Il," ancl " 'Umru-cl-diu." Of these Slliriini left 
his own tribe on acco~~nt  of family disputes, joined that 
of tile '( RBl~ars," and ci-~lled himself a Gl~urghushtai, 
of tvhioh the K%knr tribe is a division. Tarin had three 
sons, viz. " Tor Tarin," ' f  Spin Tarin," ancl " Aodal," 
or " Abdal." The names of the two for~ner, ~ingnlarly 
enongll, signify the very reverse of what they were; the fair 
son being su~uarned I c  Tor," or black, and his brother, of 
cIa~k complexion, (' Spin," or white. Khairu-d-cbn hacl 
three sons, via, " Rnnd," Zamand," and " Rasi." 
Batan hacl tliree sons and a daughter, via. " Ismiiil," 
" 'Ashinn," md C( 1Cabji-u ;" mcl a daughter named " Bibi 
Mntto," Of these Ism&il became an adopted son of his 
uncle Barahan. Bibi Matto vns mauiecl. to " Shdl 
Husnin," n l'ersian pl*iuce of Ghor, ancl to him she bore 
two S O ~ ~ S ,  viz. " Ghilzni " and (' Ibriihirn Loe." Shah 
I-Iusaia hacl a third son, named l' Sarwiiii," by a socond -- 
wife, " Bibi Mahi," the clsughter of one c L  Ragh," -"m 
native of Ghor, and a selmnt of Batan's. The pedigree 
of the offspring of all these is traced nnilei* one heacl tla 
desceadmts of Bibi Matto ; and the reason of this is 
that Shgh IHusain was not an Afghsn, and was, under 
peculiar oircnmstances, w d  contramy to tlie cnstom of 
the Afghans (who never give their da~~gliters in marriage 
to foreigners), married to Bibi Matto, the cla~~ghter of
Batan. The Afghan aooo~llt runs th l~s  :-At the time 
that the h a b s  conqu.ered Pcrrsim Xhor&ssiia (towards 
the close of the first century of the Nohnrnmadm era,) 
and entered the territory of Ghor, a youthful prince of 
that cowtry, nauecl $hdl Hnsain, was forced by the 
circwnstances of the times to floe hia country, and to 
seek refuge in the mountains of Ghor. There he f o ~ ~ n d  
an asylum ~ u d e ~  the roof of Bntan, the second aon of 
ICais, who treated his guest with the greatest hospitality. 
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Whilst under Bntan's protection, Shah Husain fell in 
love with his daughter Bibi Matto, and, as he knew that, 
being a Persian, he had no chance of getting her iu 
marriage-as such a thing was contrary to tho customs 
of the Afghans, who mawy their claughters to tllose of 
their own nation only-he seduced her affections and 
honour. The parents, on discovering the state of 
affairs, and being anxious to conceal the coming disgrace 
which qqlearances preclictecl, were content to marry the 
couple as soon as S11iii1 Hnsain hael told thorn of his 
rank, and the misfortunes that hacl driven him from his 
own co~mtry. A fern months after their marriage, Bib1 
Matto gave birth to a son, who from the attendant 
circumstances was named " Ghalzoe," or " the son of 
- theft" [in P u u t a ,  "ghal" means a "thief," or 
[ ic theft," ancl " zoo " a " son ") . From this son sprlmg - - 1 the tribe of " Ghdzoe," or Ghilzai, at this clay one 
of the chief awl most powerful of the Afghan tribes. 
Snbsequently, Bibi Mstto bore Shfih 1-1nsa;n a second 
son, named L L  Ibr&-m," vho was s ~ m a m e d  "Loe," or 
Great," on acconnt of his valour and wisdom. This 
term dterwarda became corrupted into " Lo&," and was 
ndoptecl as a family title by the elcler branch of Ibrarm's 
family, who snl~pliecl many of the kings of the Pathiii 
clpasty which mas subsequently establishccl at Delhi. 
The younger branch of the family were callecl Sar," or 
Sari," &om the name of a renowned ancestor. Besides 
these, S h d ~  Husain hacl another son by his seconcl wife, 
Bibi Milfi. He  mas named " S a r w i , "  anel his descend- 
I ants are known by that name at the present day. AU 
the tribes sprung from the three sons of Shiih IIusaiu 
are named after their reqective mothers, as the father 
was not an Afghan. Thus those sprung from the de- 
sceilclants of Bibi Matto are comprchen~ivel~ styled 
" Maiti-Khail," or " Matti-zai;" ancl those from Bi]li 
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M&i's offspring are collectively termed " M~hi-Kliail," 
or " Mth-zai." In the presellt day, however, these dis- 
tinctive terms have fallen much into disuse, and all the 
tribes sprung from Shih Husain's sons are called 
Ghnlzoe," or " Gliilzai," which is often pronounced 
'( Ghilj~ " by foreigners. 
Ghw@usM, tlie tl~ircl soil of Kais, had three sons, 
viz. " D~ini," ( '  Babi," " Mandi." Of these Diilli had 
~ O I W  S O ~ S ,  named, (' ICdcar," ' (  Niigl~ar,'' " Diidi," and 
" Panni." h d  B2bi also had four sons, who were 
named, lc Jabrail, ' or " Mirzai," " Mailrgl," or " Ka- 
tozai," t c  Asr&fil," OE c t  Paroni," and " A z ~ l . "  All 
these tribes are at this day located in the Sulaimml 
mountains, ancl thc chief amongst them are the Riikar 
and Panni tribes. Of these. again the last named are 
mostly occupiecl as itinerant merchants, and are, mitli 
the " Lohii~~i  " tribe, the principal cn~iiers of inerchandise 
betveen Central Asia uncl Hindnstan. v 
The list of the tribes of &hang and their various 
s~zbdivisions nnd ramifications are too lengthy and iatri- 
cnte for detLd or classification in tl is place, bnt the 
above particulars mill suffice to convey a correct idea 
of the main divisions of the Afghan nation. 
Such is a brief summary of the descent of the Afghans 
as recorded in their own books, It is strange that in 
tracing thek descent from Kais they should oxclucla and 
assign separate origins to many t~ibes who, as before 
notecl, though not Afghans, ma P ~ ~ k h t ~ ~ n s .  According 
to the Afghans, the origin of these tribes is satisfactorily 
accounted for by special legends. But apart from the 
truth or falsity of these traditions, there is no doubt but 
that these tlibes, for the reasons already assigned, are 
of the same lineage as the Afghans, by whom, however, 
they are acknowledged as only adopted Afghans. The 
rejection by the Afghans of these tribes is most probably 
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correctly accounted for thus :-Pl'e~ious to and at the 
tirue of the appearance of Mohammad, the entire Pnl&tml 
nntion most derived their descent by a colnlllon 
genenlogy, m d  at tliis time also the title " Afghan," 
or Afglln;lla," very probably appliecl equally to all tho 
tril~cs speaking the Pulrlltti language. But as soon as 
tllo llo\\r religion of Mohammad became known in the 
collntl.y, a consiclerable portion of the nation s l~eedi l~ 
nilopted it as their new faith, and may have, iu the 
first place, inclncled the tribes previously conilected ~ i t l l  
tile family of Icais, who was, as it were, an apostle of 
Mohmmad to the Afghans. At the snmo t h e  lnaq 
tribes who inhabited the inaccessible mountGn 
yogiion forming the eastbrn boundary of the country, may 
not have einbraced, and there is much probability that they 
did not, the now religion for a long series of years after 
it l~ad  been adopted by their brethrell clwelling in thc i plniri cou11t~y. This differonce in their religious ideas 
may hmo led to an estrangement between the convertetl 
md unconvel%ed portions of the nation; the forlner in 
their pride and religious zeal probably sepmated them- t- 
selyes from the rest of thek brethren, and, after a time, I 
ieorcd them altogether as clescended from the same 
stock ns tl~emselves, and accordingly excl~zded them from [' I tlieiil genealogies. This is, I believe, the lllost probable , 
explanation of the clfference in the genealogy of the ;, 
Afghans as clwelt on by themselves. But let us notice 
bl~ieily the Afghan accounts on this head : 
Mullah Aklitar, in his History of the Afghans, wl~ich r' 
vas written in 1163 of the Mohammadan era, or about t 
the yew 1741 A.D.,  relates a current tradition by which, \ 
< - p~evious to the time of Ilais, " Balo," whose oaspliug 
are called " Baloch," " Uzbak," and " Afghana " were 
considered as brethren ; but beyond this, the two first 
namecl me rarely referred to. The tribes who are not 
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donsidered Afglznns, and who the~nselves reject the title, 
&re classifiecl under onc head, called tlie " Raralgni'' 
tribe, the origin of vhich is acco~~nted for by the following 
tradition :- 
It  is saicl that a long time ago, two men of the tribe 
of r c  Orinw," namecl c 6  'Ahdullah " ancl " Zalrariah," 
went out together in search of game.-Now tlie ( '  Orlnnr " 
race are described as having beell fire-vorshippers, and, 
indeed, ~eceived this name from the Afghans on account 
of the pec~diar religions ceremonies obsel-ved by them. 
I t  is related of them that they congregated for worsliip 
once a meek, and that the men and women were indis- 
criminately mixed in their religions assemblies. At the 
conclusion of their devotions, the officiating priest 
extinguushcd the fire they worsliipped, and, at the same 
time, exclaimed, ( (  Or rnur," a tclm expressive of the 
act, for in P~~kht t i  " or " 111eaus " fire," m d  " n i ~ v  " 
means '( dead," (' extinct. "- 
But to return to tho history of tlie two Omur  men 
who went out iia seueh of game. These two individuals, 
as tlaey procecdecl on their way, came npon the late 
camping-grouncl of an army. Here 'Abclullal~ found a 
" kamhi " (the Pukllta for m iron cooking-pot) , and 
Zakariah fo~uld an idaxit boy, who had beell deserted 
or left behind by the un lu~om army. Now Zakal~ah 
had many children, but 'Abd~~llah ad none, ancl they 
agreed accordingly to exchange their recent acpisitions. 
'Abdullah adopted the infant as his son, ancl from the 
strange occ~u~euce attending his possession of Iaim, named 
him '' KaThai," and, in d~le conrse, found him a wife 
fiom his om tiibe. The descendants of this K a l ~ h ~ i  
are called ( Icarrhai, ) ( ( JIarriini, " or " Karal~m-, "
number a great many t~ibes, each of which k tu1.n is 
subdivided into " khails " and " zais," in the. same 
manner as the Afghan tribes. The most numerous m d  
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of tho tribes classed uncler the head Knllrhai, 
or Xaraliini, are the " Orakzai," " Afridi," " Mangal," 
' 1  Waziri," 'l Battalc," m d  " Khogiini " t~ibes, and 
from the last named are sprung the Ziizi," " Toa," 
Paria," ancl " narbiinrai " tribes. 
Pour other tribes are described as clescenclecl from t1.e 
of nn  Arnb, one iiamed <' Siiynd Mol~ammad," 
n lined descendant of tlie " Iaalifa 'Ali." The Afghan 
nocount is to this effect : Siiyacl Mohammad, who mas 
s~ummed '' Gesii Dargz," on account of his long ringlets, 
settled in Afghanistan at some indefinite periocl long 
ngo, nncl betveen tho countries of KBkar, Shir~fui, and 
Rnraliini. A revolution occurl~ed in these countries, and 
the S~ynd, 11y virtue of his sagncity and wisdom, cou111led 
wit11 tho snilltly influence of his descent, succeeded in 
restoiing o~der  in the three dist~~rbecl istricts. I n  return 
I for his services, and as a innrk of tlieir esteem and grati- 
' t~tde, the three tribes nbove mentioned agreed to present 
the Siiynd wit11 a daughter in marriage from each tribe, 
The Siiyad cluly appreciated the honour done him, md 
lnarried the three. I n  the course of time, from the 
Shir?ii wife was bolm " Ashtariini," of the Rakas wife, 
"Mashwiisli," and of the Earaliini were born two gens, 
vie. ( (  Wsrclak " nnd c c  I-Ianni." The ti4bes sprung 
from these are named after their fathers respectively, 
and we all to be fowd in Afghanistan, except the Hanni 
tribe, which emigrated to Hindustan, and there mixed 
with the general yopulation. 
By traclitionwy stoiies such as these, and others of a 
like nature, the Afghans are content to account for tho 
oiigin of the various tribes of Pathans, whom (with the 
exception only of the tribes sprung from the four sons 
of the S~ynd  Mohammad, Gesa Daraz, who are redly 
Arnbs), they consider Afglians by adoption only, and 
not by descent. But though snch is the Afghan account, 
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there are, as has been already mentioned, good reasons 
for believing that these Patli,ws are real Afgl~aas as 
IUI IC~  LLS the descendants of Kais, and that their scttle- 
ment in the country they llom hold was coeval with that 
of the other Afghans. 
It would, moreover, appear that they were sornemllat 
backwsu.cl in accepting tho lb~ohnrnmadai~ religion, and 
still adhered to their ancient faith long after the other 
Afgl~nns had been converted. This is provcd by the 
refercnce to the Jews of the Khaibar in the C~&(CUJCLYZ 
Kalnnza, or tlie Creecl of the Four Friellds" (of the 
Prophet), which has been already adverted to. Such 
reference to the Jews of the Unibnr  proves that those 
inaccessible hills were at one time-and tlmt soon dtor 
the establishment of the Mohammadan religion-in- 
habited by Israelitas. And since the people now dwelling 
in these hills have been locatccl there from the enrly 
put  of the Mohammadan era at least, if not, indeed, 
anterior to that pe~iocl, it is nat~wal to infer that they 
are the people nlludect to as the Jews of the Iaaibar. 
Besides, these hill tribes of Pathaus resemble the Afghans 
in every circu~natance of language, national customs, and  
also in physiognomy. Indeed, in this last respect, they 
linve a more marked Jewish cast of features than the 
western Afghans, and are, without d o ~ ~ b t ,  of the same 
race. 
Apart from these imperfect mil traditionary data, 
wbich, with.hundreda of other legellcls of a like import, 
are stored in the lnernory of every villnga priest in the 
country, and are th~w I~mded dom, for the most part 
orally, from generation to generation, and all of which 
the Afghans consider as perfectly sufficient testimony of 
theh Israelitish origin, there are many weighty reasons 
for believing in their origin from snch a source. Because, 
although their traditionary history on this subject may be 
5 
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possibly-though this is not in tlie least probablo- 
entirely a fabricntion of their own, or ~erlinps may llave r . 
been borrowed (of vhich there is no evidence) from other 
nations mitli m11oni in remote ages they mny have been 
brought in contact, nothing but an unity of origin will 
account for the remarkable similarity of the Afghan 
physiognomy to the well-know Hebrcw type, noy for the 
prevalence amongst them of many customs peculiar to the 
Jews of nll linovn ndions of the earth, nncl the more 
iluportsnt of which we will now briefly notice. 
f 
f' 
As already mentioned, the physioguomic resemblance 
of the Afghans to the Jews is most remarlmble, nncl is r 
more especially observed among the nomad tril~ea of this 
people, and those of them wllo dwell among the wild and 
innccessible monntains of the Sulaiman range nnd in the 
hilly regions of the nortllern parts of the country. This 
I 
'I 
r ( is natural, for in these localities the people are, by the , 
force of ciscttmstances, of a purer descent than t h e i ~  
brethren who dwell in the towns and cities of the  lai in, 
amidst very ~nixcci population with whom they contract 
1 
I 
connections, by which the distinctive features of t h e s  $,- 
race become more or less altered. B~tt  eeven here, not- ( 
withstanding. all the deteriorating influences of con- f' 
cubinage and marriage with momen of foreign races, the - t distinctness of the Afghm race is so marlred nncl different , 
fiom those that dwell amongst them, that they can bo 1, 
easily recognized at a glance. Perhaps this persistence f' 
\' of the type of features peculiar to the Afglian i~ s 
accounted for by the fact of their never, or but in exceed- I 
ingly rare instances, giving their daughters in rnmlinge , 
to any but of their own race-& custom which partly i 
counterbalances the deteriorating effects prodnceci by the r promiscuous intercourse of the men with women of r 
foreign nations. Besides their physiognomic resemblance \ :, 
to the J e w ,  the Afghans resemble that ancient people in 
I 
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thoir morn1 clls~actesistics also. They n1-e remarkable 
for their i~npntisnce under restraint, their instability of 
disposition, tvant of perseverance, and their love of free- 
dom and conseq~zent defiance of self-constituted authority. 
These traits ill their character, couplecl with their want 
of respect and loyalty t owasds their rulers, have acquired 
for the Afghans a notoriety for turbulence and lack of 
unanimity amongst themselves, wl~ich is quite psove~bial 
among neighbonring nations, who gtigmatize them as a 
rebellious, stiff-necked, and degenerate people. 
The peculiar code of laws or customs of the Afghans, 
h o r n  by the teim 6 6  Pukhtunwali, " is adopted by a very 
lwge proportion of the nation for the settlement of their 
disputes, &c., in prefc~enca to the Mohammadan lam, or 
'' Shwiat," and especially SO by tho llomacl and rustic 
populations. 
The offering of sacrifices on pa~rticular eligious festivals, 
ns well as on occasions of calamity or misfortune, is a 
crrstom obsei~ved by all Moha~nmadau nations; but the 
Afghans observe the latter, or those for the averting os 
mitigation of some irnpcnding calaulity or pestilencc, 
wit11 pa~tic~das ceremonies which are peculiar to them- 
selvenr m o n g  Mohammadaus, and in a remarkable man- 
ner coincide, as already noticecl, with the sacrificial 
offerings of the Passovey and scapegoat, as observed by 
the Israelites of old. Thns it is a common custom 
amongst the Afghans, when visited by siclmess or any 
other evil, to slaughter a sheep, goat, buffalo, or cow, 
but most frequently the sheep is the animal selected, as 
being the most common in the co~rntry. Its blood is 
smeared over the lintel and side-posts of the cloos of the 
honse from wllich it is desi~ed to avert tho dreaded evil ; 
the flesh of the sacrifice is clivided into portions for-clis- 
tribntion amongst the priest8 presiding at the ceremony, 
the inmates of tho house, with friends invited for the 
5-2 
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l)UllFOsO, md to the indigent, blind, maimed, &c. of 
the neighbourh~~d. Sometimes, instead of the above 
nnothcr, analogous to the scapegoat of the Jews, 
is observed ; and this is usually the case where a whole 
T;illfige or encaml~ment is visited by some deadly 11esti- 
lence. Under such circumstances, with a, view to its 
removal, a buffalo or cow is led through or rouud the 
or c a p ,  with a procession of the elders and 
priests, n~ho, after the ceremonial transfer of the sins 
of tho commnuity to the liead of the sacrifice, with the 
relletition of appropriate prayers, oither slaughter the 
animal outside the limits of the village or ca~np, and 
diJ<do its flesh between the prieats and poor people, or, 
is often the case, they drive the animal into the 
desert or wilderness, nccompanied with yells, and shouts, 
1 and the beating of drums. 
M The punishment of blasphemers of their religion or 
God, by stoning to death outside the limits of the camp 
or village, is a common custom among the Afghans. 
Anotller is very peculiar, viz. that of placing n vessel 
full of live coals on the head, as a token of su~mission 
and supplication for redress on account of injury receivecl. 
It is usually observed, when a case has been mrongly 
ndjuclged, by the supplicant for justice at the hands of 
tlio constituted dispensers of the laws of the country. 
The inheritance of la'nd and its first equal division 
among the fmnilies of a tribe by lot much resembles the 
custom current amongst the Israelites, as described h 
the last chapter of the Book of Numbers. On this 
account, marriages me very often confined to the me,m- 
bers of a single tribe, for the purpose of keeping the 
land in the possession of the tribe originally inheriting it, 
among whose families it was in the first place divided 
equally, though subsequent circumstmces of various 
]rindsj such as sale, barter, inheritance, &c., have, in tl.1~ 
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present clay, lea to the acquisition by some faillilies of 
much larger shares than their original lots. In some of 
the nzouutain districts, mhere the country is occupied by 
one and the s m e  tribe, and its fertility in clifferent partg 
is of opposite qudities-as, for example, fertile and 
nll~zvial at the basc or ~Irirt of the hill, but barren and 
stony on its suminit or brow-it sonletimes happens that 
the clifferent divisions of the tribe agree amongst them- 
selves to change lauds for periods of five, ten, or more 
years, so that the ~vhole of the tribe may in an equal 
degree enjoy the fruits of the land. Thns, in accordance 
with this custom, that portion of the tribe mliich has for 
some time (the peiiod being cletez'mined by the customs 
anit general consent of the individ~~al tribes) been located 
on the fertile portions of the territory ccominoll to the 
tribe, at tho expiration of their term of tenure, change 
places with the other portion of the tribe ml1o had pre- 
viously occupied the barren portiolls of the lmd. These 
in t ~ m ,  afher having enjoyed the fruits of the good land 
for their allotted time, revert to their former lands until 
their turn for changing again recurs. 
Lu these ellzigilations of whole villages from one place 
to the other, the land is divided among the various 
families of the exchanging pwties by lot, wKoh is called 
by the Afghan " pucha" and " para." The latter of 
theso terms beam some resemblance to the "Pur," or 
" Lot," of the Jews, which was o~clered to be com- 
memorated by their festival of the Purim. The pucba 
or parra is thns managed by tho Afghans: The land 
to be divided is first marked out into large portions of 
equal extent and corresl~onding number to the divisions 
of the tribe which is to share it. Each of these portiolls 
is aIlotted to one of the divisions of the tribe iu the 
following manner : The head or chief of each division 
of the tribe takes a piece of wood and mwks it with 
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a private cypher, or other distinguishing sign, and the11 
hands it to the eldcr or priest of the whole tribe. This 
iudividual, after collecting all these pieces of wood, places 
them in a bag, or the fold of his coat, shirt, or turban, 
and then proceeds to perambulate the mapped-out land, 
dyoppiYg one of ihe pieces on each of its divisions as he 
passes. This done, the heads of the tlibal subdivisions 
declare their piivnte marks, and take possession of the  
land on whicli their resl~ecti~w pieces of wood may have 
been dropped. These tracts of land are again divided 
into smaller portions for the various families of the sub- 
tlibes to whom they me allotted, after the fashion just 
described. 
These customs, together with others of a similar I chamter, all tend to substantiate the claims of the 
" Afghans to an Israelitish origin, unless, indeed, they 
can be otherwise satisfactorily accounted for by .  those 
versed in the subjcct. In this place may also bo noted 
tt remarkable trait of the Afghan character (common, 
however, to SLU almost equal degree, to the otherMoham- 
madan inhabitants of the country), which is much akin 
to the continunlly denounced a d  yet obstinately per- 
severed-in sin of the Jews. This is their " saint-war- 
ship," and that of theh " holy shrines." So prevnlent, 
indeed, is this saint and relic worship amongst t h e  
Afghans that it amounts to almost pure iciolatry. These 
shrines ('( ziz~at" in the vernacular) are to be f o n d  
on almost every lill-top, and are common even on the 
high-roads in all parts of the connt1.y. As an instance 
of theiy frequency in some localities, I may here mention 
that in the environs of the city of Ghazni there are no 
less than 197 of these shrines, of greater or less sanctity. 
Ghnzni is from this circumstance esteemed a peculiarly 
holy place by 1i11e Afghans, and the visiting, or " doing 
its zi~rats," is counted an important religious duty, 
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second only to the " Haj," or pilgrbxsge to Nleccn. Some 
of these slrrines are laore estcelned than others, and are 
conaequ~ently reso~tecl to by greater crowds of devotees. 
Many of them, nnd especially those most in repute, are 
nuder tho chuge of a priest, or else a " fakir," who 
lives on the premises, and generally manages to reulizo 
a handsome income froin the c~edulons dupes of his 
priestcraft and cunning. The l C  oiiirat " is merely u 
domed tomb, or very often nothing more than a rough 
heap of stoues, eucloscd by a low wall of mud or loose 
stones. I t  sometimes mmks the actual gmve, bnt more 
often merely colnlnemors~tes the deatll, of some departed 
saint; who, though his life may have been anything 
but sanctified, or he may have been even nnhown for 
his piety, or other virtues during life, becomes after 
death rn objcct of veneration and worslip, by some 
unacco~~ntable means known only to the priesthood. 
The z i h t  is dmays enclosed By a wall, to protect its 
hallomed precincts from defilement by the feet of cattle 
or dogs, and is generally surrounded by clump or grove 
of trees or bushes, which rendcr it a couspicuous object, 
discernible from a distance. A6 before '~ta,ted, the ziiiWa,t 
ia resorted to by the subjects of disease or the victims 
of any unforeseen calamity, and is also invariably visited 
by thoae about to enter on any important undertaking, 
or merely by way of a meritorious religious duty, and 
the olnissioll of such visits on either of theso accounts 
is co~lsidercd heinous by the entire nation. In con- 
sideling these holy shrines, and the gred influence thcy 
exercise over the people, one cannot help at ofice being 
s t ~ ~ ~ c l r  by their resemblance to the "groves and high 
places" so often referred to in Scripture as the snare 
by which the Israelites were drawn away from the pure 
worship of the tlue God, and went n-whoring after the 
idols of their hcatlzen neiglibows. The f e u ,  love, md 
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reverence with which these sluines are regarded by the i n  more 
mass of the people of Afghanistan are redly a~tonishing, themselves t h e  
and much greater, I believe, than anything of the kind Let US UOT 
among other Mohai~~.maclan nations. Here the z ~ k ~ a t  into p o ~ ~ e s s i o  
holds a higher place in the estiination of the people than named aftel. tj 
the leading precepts inculcated by the Kuran ;-for the cerned, it is 
most careless Mussdman among the Afghans, altlzough subject, but 
he may, with a light coascience, omit his daily prayera, mystery. B u  
or other ceremonies of religions observance, the perfom- the qnestion, 
,mce of whic11 is strictly enforced by the Kurm, would, i the practicab 
on no BCCOIUI~, letme a place he was sojourning in ~vithouh ; from Palestin 
first visiting his favourite or the most esteelnecl ziwat j o n  tl1e c o n t  of the place, and seeking a blessing frolll the innrtyr or such an occu saint to whose memory it is cleclicated. According 
- 
- _ _ -  Such, in brief, are some of the principal customs and ' g reviou~ly  s 1 observances of the Afghans which are considered to from Palest 
suppoi3 the idea of their descent from an Israelitish I K o h i s t m  i ( stock, mhich descent they claim as a right. And, to  my wo~i ld  appe: own mind, there is no doubt but that their claims to such the nostll-TV descent are perfectly just, though at the snine time it counecting i 
is not on the strength of their history alone that such of Persia 
an opinion is formed, but on the corroborative evi- / X6ab, nud 1 
deuce already detailed. Besides, though tlieir history form the te 
is greatly adulterated with foreign and mostly Moham- ( Haz~irah cc 
madan legends, and is, moreover, subject to much varia- ' Of the 6 
tion from the fact of its being for tllo most part a , &ate the A 
traditional, and not a written history, it is fiom this very ; S t ~ ~ o ~ n t ~  s 
circumstance of considerable importance as testimony in tribe of 
favour of thoir Isrnelitish descent. For it is a11snl.d to ,' Palestine, 
suppose that a nation mould cherish one ~znchang~d Fmoeah. B account (at least in substance) of their origin and early Now it 
history for upwards of 2,000 years, if it were not actually 1 follow en1 
founded on truth. h d  this the more so, as the nation , contsi l l '~,  
from whom they claim descent is reviled and detested by mess sepi 
all the nations of the earth, and is evcil at thia day held For duril: 
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in more utter contempt m d  abhorrence by the Afghans 
themselves than by the generality of other nations. 
Lot UES now briefly coasicler llov the Afghans came 
into possession of the country now helcl by them ancl 
namecl after them. As far as historical records are con- 
ceynecl, i t  is true them is little of evidence ou the 
subject, but rather somcwhat of ~mcertainty, not to say 
mystery. But, nevertheless, on a due consideration of 
the question, no insuperable obstacles or objections to 
the practicability of the transpo~tatiou of the hfgllws 
from Pdcstine to their present locale present tliernselves. 
On the contrary, the facts hereafter mentioned render 
such an occlwrcnce not only possible but very probable. 
According to their own accounts, the Afghans, as 
previously statecl, after the expulsion of their peoplo 
from Palestine by I'r'ebnchstdnezzstr, took r e f ~ ~ g e  in the 
Eohistnn i Ghor aucl the ICoh i Farozah. This latter, it 
would appear, is a range of mo~mtahs extending. along 
the north-western border of the present Haz&ah countly, 
colmecting the eastern prolongations of the Alburz range 
of Persia with the western offshoots from the Hiudii 
Xhsh, and lyiug north of the mountains of Ghor, which 
form tlle t c ~ i t o ~ y  adjoining the western borclers of the 
Hazsrah country. 
Of the events connected with this emigration uld its 
date the Afghans have no reliable data whatever. Their 
acco~mts merely atate thnt, after their people (that is, the 
tribe of Mghana, Bani Isuiiil) were banished from 
Palestine, they settled in the highlands of Ghor ancl 
Farozah. 
Noiv it is most probable that these events did not 
follow each other in immecliate succession. On the 
contrary, the Afghan traditions tend to prove that they 
mere separated by an interval of a long series of years. 
For during their early histoly in Palestine, this pcople 
were n nation of conquerors, ancl their accounts of their 
wars with the Philistines and Amalakites, &c. are somo- 
what minute and detailed. But their subsequent history, 
after the  taking of Jerusalem by Nebuchaclneezar, is very 
meagre in details, and merely states that their nation 
was held in slavery by Nebuchadnezew, and at his hands 
suffered many inclignities, persecutions, and massacres on 
accoullt of their adherence to the Mosaic faith. Owing 
to these hardships suffered for their religion, mmy of 
their families apostatized and embraced the idolatrolzs 
religion of their conquerors. But of the tribe of Afghana, 
which aumberecl many thot~s~lcls  of faiuilies, the greate~ 
portion aclherecl to their ancient faith, and were conse- 
quelitly expelled from Palestine, and then settlecl in Ghor, 
where, for a long period, they were engaged in hostilitie~l 
against the original possessors of the country, from whom, / at  length, they sncceeded in wresting it. Such, in sub- - stance, is the Afghan account of tlieii* entry and settle- 
ment in the Kohistan i Ghor. 
Now, although the Afgllans have no connected history, 
beyollcl the above abstract froin it of their first settlc- 
ment in the country wlxich now bears their naine, it is 
well lulotvn that the Israelites (with whom were included 
the  Afghans, according to their own accounts), after their 
overthrow as a free nation, and the captivity by the 
Assyrians and Babylonims, became dispersed throngholzt 
the  limits of the Meclo-Persian empire, which, in the 
reign of Cyrus, reached its l~tinost limits, and extended 
from the Tigris on the one hand -to the I l l d ~ ~ s  on the 
other. We rend in the 2 Kings, chap. xvii. verse 13, that 
c '  in the  ninth year of Hoshea, the E n g  of Assyria took 
Samasia, and carried Israel away into Assyria, ancl placed 
thein in Halah and Habor, and by the river of Ghozan, 
and in the cities of the Medes." 
Those events occurred during the reign of Shalmaleser, 
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Ring of Assyria, about 722 years before Christ. Aud 
sho~tly before this time, Tiglatli Pileser took Gileacl, and 
Galilee, and all the laud of Naptliali, and carried the 
Israelites into Assyria. Subsequently, about the year 
687 B.c., and after they had endured a long series of 
aclversities (which had been previously foretold) , the 
Jewish nation was broken up and its people carried in 
calstivity to Babylon by Nebuchahezza~. About hdf a 
century later, followed the famous edict of Cyrus, libe- 
rating the Jews and all other Israelites from tlle bondage 
they vere held in. During the long pe~iocl-nearly two 
centuries-that elapsecl from the first cartn.ying away into 
captivity of tho Israelites by Tiglatll Pileser to their fins1 
reeto~ation to  liberty by Cyrus, it may be fairly assumed 
that their tribes and families became acatterecl through- 
out the h i t s  of the Medo-Persian empire. And when 
they once again acquired their ffeedom from slavery and 
bondage, it is not impossible, nor even improbable, that % 
many of them, instead of availing themselves of their 
emancipation to rehrn to Jerusalem or Palestine, seized 
the opport~wity, througli dread perhaps of future ncl~er- 
sities, to  escape from the scene6 of the clegrtlcled treat- 
ment they hacl ao long e n d ~ ~ ~ e d  at the hands of their 
conquerors. Or else, perhaps, owing to the subsequent 
dynastic and political changes occuring in the Medo- 
Persian empke, they mere forced by the circumstances 
of the times to collect together in lt~rge communities, in 
order to protect themselves from the persecution and 
hostility that met them on every hand. And under such 
circumstances, a thinly-peopled and difficult mountain 
conntry mould naturdly be chosen as the fittest place of 
refuge, although even there they would first have to 
overcolne the hostility of the o~iginsl possessors of the 
soil. And this, accorcling t o  their own accounts, the 
Afghans succeeded in doing when they first took up 
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dm{ng a residl 
their abode in Ghor, where they were called by the hUa (liffer~ 
neighbouring peoples  ban^ I s r d  and Afghana. Tlie cluai,ing these 
Afghans continned to flourish and lnultiply in Ghor as their lliistory 
their strongholcl till about the year 1170 A.D., wlien 1 kfghau, 
one of their chiefs or princes succeedecl in overthrowing 
the Ghaznivide dynasty, which was established first by 
the Tartar chief Snbaktaghin about the yca~  997 A.D. 
1 
Previous t o  this event, the Afgllans were mainly confined 
to Ghor ; mcl althongli a large number of their people 
dwelt in the present Afghanistan as solcliers iu the 
service of the successive Gl~aznivide sovereigns, com- ' 
mencing with Mahrnad, Sabaktaghin's successor, still 
they (lid not occupy or possess the country as they do i 
at the present day. It was during the reign of Sahiiba- 1 
d-din, a Ghoride prince, and more than half a centu1-g j 
after the overthrow of the Ghaznivide dynasty by that 1 1 of Ghw, that the provinces around Ghazni, vis. Kan- dahar, Kabul, Biijjawar, Swiit, 'Ashnaghar, or Rasht- 
naggar, and Xoh i Sulaimm, and the country as ft~r as 
Bakkar and Mult~n, were colonized by hfgl~sns, who 
were, for this purpose, brought from Ghor with their 
families and flocks by order of Sahabn-d-din. The 
country occupied by these provinces-that is, born 
Bijavar on tlie north to Bakkar on the south, and f 
from Iiancbhar on the west to Abba-Sin, or Indus, on I 
the east-was called " Roh," which has the same signi- f fication as " Koh, " and means a mountain or high- I 
land co~mtry, whilst its peoyle or inhabitants were 
called " Rol~Ua, " or Highlanders-a term which is 
commonly applied to the Afghans by the natives of 
Bindust an. 
Such is a brief account of the early history of tlle 
Afghans, as current amongst themselves ; and the facts 
already adduced in support of their claim to the title 
of Bimi 1ariii.l me those which have attracted my attention 
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i during a residence of several yyess amongst this people 
'i and iu different pmts of their o m t r y .  Before con- 
' cluding theso illtroclu~tory remarks, let us briefly notice 
their llistory as a nation under the appellation of 
Afghan. 
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Politicnl Histoiy-Arnb Invnsion-Afghnn~t in Mnhmiicl's Amy-Vast 
Eml~ire-Stiuggles for Po~ver-Afgllan I~clepenclence-Ahmad Shxh 
-Political Dissansions-Knndnhnr-Brilish Invasion-Dost lfo- 
hamncl-Govexmcllt of Herat-Suspicions of the Amir-Treaty 
with the Biitish Govauineat-Mission to Kanclahar. 
THE Afghans as a nation first figure on the page of 
. history during the early part of the eighth century, when 
they were locatecl in Ghor and the western limits of 
- &oriissiin. Abont this period, or perllaps somewhat 
ea~lier, the above mentioned was overrun by the ( c o n q u e ~ g h a h s ,  vho, with their inevitable concomitants, 
the svorcl and Kwan, here as in other countlies found 
but little difficulty in planting their religions doctrines 
ou the new soil. In fact, it appears that they f0ul.d the 
Afghans such eager converts that in a comparatively biief 
peiiocl the greater l~ortion of the nation were numbered 
amongst their co-religionists. 
About two centuries later, the northern a ~ d  eastern 
portiou of the co~mtry-the present province of I<abuI-- 
was invaded from the north by the Tartar chief, Sabak- 
taghiu, who, with his savage Ilordes of Mohammaclan 
Tartars, expciienced no difficulty in vanq~~isl~ing, or, at 
least, ousting from Kabul, its origind Hindu population. 
At Kabnl, Sabalrtghin firmly established himself; and 
a fern years later, about 976 A.D., founded the city of 
Ghazni, which he made his capital. On the irruption 
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of the Tartars mder Sabaktaghin into this country, there 
can be little doubt but that he met Tvith grent assistance 
from the Afghalls, who vere themselves but recent settlers 
on the borders of this region, and were besides animated 
by the same religious zeal as the, Tartars. This is the 
more probable, as a fern years later, via. about 997 A.D., 
when Mal~miicl ascended the throile after his father 
S~baktaghin, we find the Afghans largely omployecl as 
soldiers in his army. To his Afghan troops, indeed, 
Mahm~d was in n great measure indebted for his suc- 
cesses iu. his various rnilitnry expeditions and extensions 
of territog on either fiide, especially in his repeated 
invasions of Hindustan, till in the year 1011 A,D. he 
conquered Delhi. In truth, so useful bad the Afghans 
proved t o  Mahmiid as soldiers, that he was glad to avail 
l~imself of their llnrnbers and restless spirit of enterisrise 
to transport them in large bodies into the vn~ions pro- 
vinces of his Incliaa conquests, and there to plant them 
as military colonists. In this manner were peolsled 
with Afghans the districts of Rohilkand, Mult~n,  the 
D erahjiit, &c. 
At his death, vhich occurred in the year 1027 A.D., 
Mahmnd left his son and successor Mohammad a vast 
empire, extending from the Tigris on the one hand, to 
the Ganges on the other. But the incapacity of this 
prince, alid his quarrel with his twin brother mdl subse- 
q ~ ~ e n t  deposer Masix'ad, gave rise to internal feucls and 
dissensiona, which continued for many yeam, and also 
chuactelized the reigns of the successive sovereigns of 
this dynasty, ti11 its final overthyow and extinction in 
the person of one Khusro Malik, who was slain at 
Lahore by Mohammacl, a cousin of Allahu-d-din fie 
Ghoride. The breaking up of the Ghaznivide empire 
began soon after Mahmiid's death, when the provinces he 
had conquered in Persia and Hindustan one after the 
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other declared their independence, ancl threw off the 
yoke of the Ghaznivicle sovereignty. 
D~uling the nscenclallcy of this dynasty, vhich lasted 
188 years, tlie Afghans, who at first occupied but a 
snbordinate position in the country, gradually rose into 
power by viitue of their soldierly- qualities, and ere very 
long acquired s~~fficient influence to monopolize the chief 
military commands. Thc power thus gained they turne(I 
to their om ndvsllltage ; m d  about the year 1150 A.D., 
aiclecl by their countrymen and confederates of Gbor, 
they sncceeded in supplanting the dynasty of Sabalrtaghin 
and the Ghazuivicle sovereigils by that of Ghor, in the 
person of Sim, nu Afghan prince or chief of Gl~or, 
who, after he succeeded in capturing Ghazni, gave ~111 
the city to plunder mcl devastation. Sal~ was himself 
afte17va~cls captnretl and put to death in 1151 A.D. by 
-- Bairiim, the last of the Ghaznivide sovereigns, and from 1 whom he had jnst before succeeded in wresting Ghazpi, 
Shortly ~ f t e r  these events, the death of Stri was avenged 
by his full brother Alldlu-cl-din, mllo, seizing Ghazlzi, 
forced B a i r ~  to flee into Hindustan, and gave the city 
ulp to hi~l troops to plunder for seven days, after which 
he destroyecl it mith fire, and then on i t a  ruins btult 8 
nem Ghazni, which he established tls the seat of the 
Ghoride pomer. 
This dynasty lasted but a short period, and aftel* a 
s~~ccession of six OT seven sovsreigns became extinct, 
about 1214 A.D., on the death of Mahmad Ghori, who 
mag the last of the Afghan Ghoride p~inces at Ghazni. 
But although the dominions of the Sari branch of the 
Afghans of G11or were very much cultailed, as compared 
with the ter~itorios of the Ghsizuivide sovereigus, and 
p e ~ l ~ a p s  did not oxceed the limits of the present Afghan- 
istan, nevertheless another branoh of this people con- 
quered llindu~ltan, ancl in the person of Ibrahm Loe, or 
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Lo& (who belougcd to an elder branch bf the Gllor 
family of Afghans), established a clynasty of orn~~ci7ors 
of this race at Delhi, or Indr~pat-the ancient Hilld~~ 
capital-about the year 1193 A.D. And thia Afgliau, 
or, as the Indians teim them, Pathcia line of kings, 
although their rule T Q ~ S  interrupted by the Twtar inva- 
 ions under Zanghiz mliin in 1222 A.D., m d  Taimur 
Laug (Ta~nerlme) in 1389 A.D., ilncl their territories 
greatly climinished, was not entirely overthrown till the 
y e a  1525 A.D., when B a b u  Badshah, who had twelve 
years previously conquered Afghanistan, took Delhi, and 
established the Muglial OY Turlro-Persian dynaety in 
Hin4ustan. Babur died at Delhi about the year 
1530 A.D., and, in accordance with his last commands, 
was buiied at Kabul, mliere to this clay his tomb is held 
in ns rnucli veneration by the  afghan^ as if he were one 
of their own saints. 
After B ~ ~ U T ' E I  death Afghanistan, from the neutral 
position of its territory, became more than ever the 
object of contention between the kings of Persia on the 
one hmd, ancl the empeeors of Hindustan on the other ; 
m d  clulillg the course of a long series of years frequently 
passed from the possessioll of one to that of the other- 
sometimes, in the midst of political distractions of greater 
importance, enjoghg a brief inhival of independellee 
under llative chiefs-till the time of Nhclir Shah, who, 
having collquered Afghanistan in 1736 A.n. ,  advanced, n 
couple of yems later, illto Hindustan, ancl extendecl thc 
Persian power to its utmost limits by the capture of 
Delhi and the indiscriminate massacre of its inhabitants, 
in 1737 A,D. But Nair 'a conquests were too incorn- 
plete,*too rapid, and too extensive to bo of long duration. 
Ha himself was assassinated in 1747 near the city of 
Mashhad, on his return toward8 his own capital, laden 
with the weaIt11 and plunder of India. 
G 
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Proin this time dntcs tlie true inclcpelldcncc of the 
Afghans aa n nniiou. On ille acws of N~clir's death, 
one h a c l  Rllnn, an Afghnn chief of the tribe of Abdal, 
and an offices ill Niiclir'~ army (and who nt that timo was 
in colninand of the force escorting the booty and riclles 
of I-Iinclustan towarcla the Persia11 capital), seized his 
mnldered sovercigu's treaaure a t  IZandahar. Wit11 this in 
his possessioa, he proclaimed himself king of ~ifghm- 
istart, nncl experieucecl no difficulty in gaining the auppo~t 
of the Alglmn tribes of that portion of the comltry (~110 
were mostly also of the Abdnl tribe or family), as well as 
that of the ueiglibouring Haziixah and Baloch chiefs, 
nlld wns shortly after crowned king of Afghanistan near 
the city of Ranclallar, with tho name and title of Allmad 
Shrill Durr-i-clnrsiin. hfter this, he at once laid out 
- 
n new city, which he called " Ahmad Shiil~i," or " Ahmnrl 
Shahar," and estnblished it as the seat of l i s  govem- I ment. He then turned his attention to tho settlement 
-
of lfis nem lringdom, which had so long been dist~acted 
by internal anarchy md external wars. h c l  in these 
cndowo~lrs he met with admirable success t l lro~~gh the 
acloptiou of a conciliating aild mild-yet, where necessity 
dcmnnded it, n stem-policy . 
Inclced, during Ahmnd's reign, Afghanistan, throwing 
off the political trammels from which during the vicissi- 
tudes of centuries she had never been free, now for the 
first time beca~ne a distinct kingcloi~i, and acquired an 
indel~endence she had never before enjoyed. AhmacI 
ShC& died in 1773 A, D., after a very prosperous reign 
of twenty-six yeass; and with him departed tlie peace 
and prosperity of his newly-founded ldngdom. He  was 
succeeded on the throne by his son, Tahniir, who died in 
1793 A.D., and was s~zcceedecl by his son Z a m h  S h d ~ .  
This prince, who wns as weak and cruel as his father, 
fell n victiin to tlie plots of his rivals, and after a brief 
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roigu mas ilaposcd, nltd liis eyes put out, by his hnlf- 
brotlier Mallmad, ~vllo, in t u n ,  wns shortly nfter cle- 
prived of his ill-rzcq~~red power, and im~~risonccl by Shah 
Shnjja-ul-Mulk, the fit11 brother of tbe ill-fated Zamail 
s11a1. 
After B brief enjoyment of pomer, $hdl Shujii mas 
forced to abdicate Ilia throne alld flee the country in or 
about the year 1809, owing to the clnrl~ conspiracies, and, 
indeed, open rebellion, of 11% most powerful enemies in 
tlie count1.y) headed by Fattnh Khan, a rising chief of 
the Barakzni tribe. The fugitive monarch at first sought 
rofuge among the Sikhs, but being difiappointed in his ' 
ill-founded hopes of nn asylum in this q ~ ~ a ~ t e r ,  and with 
cliffieulty effecting his escape from the rostraiut forced on 
hi111 by the  Xilxll chieftain, Runjit Singh, finally thew 
himself on the clemency nlld protection of the British 
Gove~uinent at Laclianah, then a frontier station of the 
British empire in India. 
Mahmad, in the mettnwl~ile b~v ing  escaped from his 
inll)~isonment, wna reinstated in the sovereignty by the 
exel4ions of F n t t ~ h  Khan, whom, in recognition of his 
very valuable services, he appointecl his wnzir ; and 
sllo~tly after, under his influence, placed his (Fnttah 
I lan 's)  nephews, Dost Mohnmmad Khan and Kohn- 
clil Ihau, in the goveivments of Kabul and Xnndaha~ 
respectively. 
Pattall  khan'^ increasing power and influence soon 
rendered him an object of jealousy and l l~ t red  to 
IC&mriin, Mahmad's son and heir apparent to the throne, 
by whom be was murdered in a most barbarous manner 
in 1818, s t  Haiclar ICI.mil, near the city of Ghazni. This 
foul deed a~oused Mzthmiicl'~ enemies and the murdered 
wazir's adherents iu all parts of the country, m d  they 
took this opport~~nity to s h k e  off subjection to a 
nsurpecl alld tyrannical exercise of authority, on the plea 
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of disapprobation of a crime that was of daily occurrence 
in the country, and indeed, almost, by tacit sanction, a 
national custom. 
As a consequence of the rash and criminal condnct of 
E a r i i n ,  Afghanistan presently became convulsed wit11 
internal discord and rebellion, and ere long was divided 
into a number of inclependeat clieftainships, each at  
enmity with and jealous of the other. 
Mahmiid, after these misfortunes, retired to Rernt, 
which mas all that remained to him of his usnrpea 
kingdom, and here he died a few years after. His 
aon I Iamrh insucceeded him in the government of this 
province, and after a proverbially despotic exercise of 
pover for many years, was m~udered in 1842 by I i a  
wazir, Yiu Mohammad Khan AJikozai, who then himself 
assumed the government of the province. 
Kandahw, after tho murder of Fattah Khan, became 
an inclelsendent chieftainsllip under Rohn-dil IQan, who 
sl~axecl the profits of the government with his brothers 
Pm-llil IGan, Rahm-dil Ellan, and Mihr-dil Khan. 
Kabul at the same t h e  fell into the hmds of Dost 
Mohnmmad Ehan, whilst the rest of tho country became 
independent under chiefs of tho different tribes occupying 
its various tracts of tei~itory. 
And such continued to be the conclition of Afghania- 
tan till the year 1839, when, in an ill-fated hour, the 
British Govei.nment, having advocated the cause of the 
exiled monarch, Sh& Shujs-ul-Mdk, marched a force 
of British troopa into the country, and reinstated the 
fugitive Shih Shujsi " on the throne of his ancestors." 
h n d  this, as is now but too well known, not by the will 
of the people, nor with the acclamations of his former 
subjects, but by the sheer influence of an imposing force 
of British bayonets. And with this act ends all t11e 
glory of the British connection with Afgl~a+stan. 
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What followed is too well h o v n  to need recital, and 
forms but a dismal page in the gIorious history of the 
British empire iu India. Whatever may have been the 
coarse of events which led to the adoption of the line 
of policy pursued towards the Afghans i s  not for us to 
discuss in these pages. But certain it is, however, that 
the gratuitous interference of the British Government 
mith the internal politics of Afghanistan, proved most 
distastef~il to the poople of the co~intry, who had 
somehotv, in a manner incomprehensible to themselves, 
become the objects of its solicitude ; and consequently 
not in the least appreciating the benevolent intentions, 
nor approving of the interested motives which actuated 
the British Govelmmeat to the measures they had taken, 
t11e Afghan~1 lost no time in displaying their real senti- 
ments and disposition towards their would-be benefactors. 
In short, Shah Shujii-ul-Mulls mas reinstated, a puppet 
" on the throne of his ancestors," amidst a mock pagoalltry 
that (lid not fail to impress its actors and their spectators T 
wit11 a seusc of its futility and instability. Soon fol- 
lowed tlie climax, for the newly-reinstated Inonarch was, 
after a very brief career, murdered at JKabnl dniing the 
rebellion and tlisaster~ that occurred there in 1841-42; 
events which, coul~lecl. wit11 the proceedings of an meng- 
ing Britiah army that again invaded the country for tlle 
punishment of its people, on account of the injuries they 
had. inflicted on our unforttulczte fellow-countrymen md 
subjects during their misfortunes, gavo the Afghans and 
their country a world-wida notoiiety. 
And now, taught by experience, the British Govern- 
ment acknowledged tlie error of its recent policy, and 
tllenceforth washed its bands of Afghanistan m d  her 
politics. 
Dost N o h a m a d  Khan (who, on the dispersion of all 
liis hopes of maintaining authority in his own countly, 
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had aurrendered himself a prisoner to the British army 
of occupntion at Kabul, aud was deported into Riuclu- 
stan) after these events was set fiee by the B1.itis11 
Government, and lost no time in retracing his steps to 
his former principality, At Ihbnl  he was received with 
open arms by his former adherents and subjects, and in 
st brief space of t h e  restored o r d e ~  and fi~mly re-esta- 
blishecl his authority in the capital, and then turnecl his 
attention to the internal nffairs of the province, so long 
and so late the scene of turbulence ancl blooclshecl. 
These matters settled, the o ~ ~ t l y h g  provinces of Icabnl, 
which were stiU ullder the rule of independent chiefs, 
became the objects of the Dost's aspirations. In 1850 
he conquered B a U ,  and brought its territory under His 
own imle ; ancl four years later, after a short and decisive 
struggle, he took Kandhar, and made i t  a province of 
the kingclom of Kabul, 
Herat, on tho other hancl, after tlie death of Yar 
Mohminnd lIhan in 1862, was govelned by Iris son, 
Sayacl Mohammacl U a u ,  for three years, when he was 
cleposecl by Mohammad Yasnf Klian, Saddozai, who, in 
tm, after n few montha' exercise of po-wer, was de- 
throned by Isa Khm, a Bardnrrtini chief. The ruler of 
Herat was, in his turn, threatened by the Afghans, under 
the direction of the Durra i  chief, Bahm-dil-Khan, ,wcI, 
in self-defence, cded in the aid of the Persians, who, 
espousing his cause, threw an army into Herat in 1856, 
This infringement bf previous treaties with the Biitish 
Government led to the Persian war of 1856-57 ; and on 
its conclusion, in accordance with the terms of a ne\v 
treaty, tlie Pcrsims evacuatecl Herat in July, 1857. 
On their depnrtnre, the goveivment of the place fell 
into tho hands of one Sultan Ahmad ICllan, a Barakzai 
chieftain, who iletah~s it at the present time. 
Such is a brief and abstract acconilt of the moderil 
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Afghan histol*y up to tho present time. Let us now 
relate briefly the events which have for the secoild time 
brought the British Government into political relations 
wit11 the Afghans, and on this occasion with professions 
of amity on both sides, and a mutual oblivion of the 
past. 
Previous to the crisis which precipitated the Persian 
may, viz. the entrance into Hernt of a Persian army, as 
above mentionecl, the insecurity of the Herat frontier, 
and the great influence exe~cised over its rulers by the 
conrt of Persia, had for some time ca~~sed the Amir of 
Kab~d, Dost Mohalnmad Khan, considerable anxiety on 
the scoso of his om1 safety from attack in that quarter. 
An61 this circumstance, co~lpled wit11 the subsequent 
menacing nttitucle assumed by Persia towards Afghan- 
istan, and the Amir's h~ovledge of the political bias of 
the British Goveivlnent with rcspect to tllc independence 
of Herat, decided him in the course he should adopt for 
the sslfety of his own country. Now, althougl~ the Amir's 
first acquaintance with tlie British mas c,zlculatecl to in- 
spire hiin with anything but confidence in them, never- 
theless, during his sojourn in Hindustan as a prisoner of 
way, he had nnmerons opportunities of folming a just 
opinion of their power and probity as a nation, ancl. there 
is no cloubt but that on his release and return to his own 
country he  waB inclined to view their character in the 
most favo~wable light, notwithstan%g their late ante- 
cedents in Afghnnistan. But the succeeding events of 
tho Sikh wars, and the subsequent advancement of the 
13ritisb territoly and rule into the Afghan country itself- 
to, I may say, the veiy threshold of the Afghan capital- 
aroused in the Amir, and the Afghan people generally, n, 
deep-rooted sl~spicioil of tho designs of the British 
Goverlllnent for further conquests. And their fears on 
this head, a~tumlly enong.11, conplecl with the remem- 
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branca of olnr former conduct towards tl~ern, excitcci 
their jealousy and unclisguiscd hostility. The Britiah, 
on the  other band, disapl~ointed at the results of their 
previous dealings wit11 the Afghans, now maintained a 
clipifiecl reserve, though at the snlve time they mere 
ever watchfin1 bf their honour, and promptly resented 
ally insult or attack on the part of the Afghans. And 
such waa tho attitude preserved by these two neiglibonr- 
ing pornem towa~ds each other, till the events of tho 
Persian war, which involved s cornmtlllity of interest8 
and drem the hitherto estranged Powers tomnrds each 
other. 
The precarious poeition of his western frontier, now 
threatened By an aclvance of the Persians, induced tho 
Amir to  turn towards the Briti~jh Government and seek 
tliat aid from it which he could hope for from no other 
qua~ter .  His ovortures were fnvourably received by tlio ( Government of India, who, on their own part, were -
reacly and willing to renew a friendsl~ip vliich, by the 
unfcrrt~mate policy adopted by their preclecessors under 
Lord AuclT1anclJs Go~ernment, had become turned into 
enmity, and gladly hailed this opportunity of cementing 
their friendship with the Afghm Government by assisting 
iti against the encroachments of a common foe, at the same 
time securing their own interests in the tranquillity of 
tho North-western fi30ntier of their possessions, the peace 
of which was now threatened by the hostile ail~ance of 
t ho  Persians into Afghanistcm. With this common 
object in view, both parties consented to eonsiclcr Ly- 
gonea ELS bygones, and the Amb was invited to Peshavar 
to conclude a treaty of amity and lnutual goochill. 
The Amir came to Pedmwar, and met Sir John 
Lnwrenoe, tho Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab and 
its dependencies, d the mont11 of the Klwjbar Pnss, on 
the 1 s t  January, 11867, md wit11 him, ns the representa- 
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tive of t h o  British Government in Incliia, concluded n 
treaty of rnut~ld friendship and inutud assistance in the 
present juncture against the cornmoll Persinn foe. The 
British Government st onco golva substantial proof of its 
readiness to act up to ths fiienclly spirit of the trenty 
just concluded, mcl granted the h i r  a Rubsicly of a 
lakh of rupees a month, to be contillucd as long as the 
mar with Persia shoulcl last. This was in order to enable 
the h i r  to raise ancl organize au army in Afghanistan, 
with which to oppose the progress of the P~rsims and to 
drive them out of Herat. Further, the British Govern- 
ment presented the hmir with aomo eight thousand per- 
cussion and flint-lock mu~keta with which to arm his 
newly-raised troops. 
At this meeting between the Dost and Sir John 
Lawrence, it was also agreed that a deputation of British 
officers should enter the country .yuaclor the protection of 
the Amk, in order to watch the movements of bhe 
Persims on the western Afghnn frontier, n~id to keep T 
their o1m Government informccl of tlie politicnl events 
of tho time ancl co~mnky, and also to aee to the proper 
use of t l ~ e  aubsicly granted by the British Government. 
Moreover, the Mission was to render their aicl in orgnn- 
izing the fo'orces of the Amir should he so desire, or in 
any other way that they could be useful ancl the h i l .  
chose to avail himself of their services. The rue~vbers 
of the Mission were to be treated with all honour and 
respect, and in no way hindered or reatrictecl, alld were 
to be under the direct protection of the Arnir. 
These preliminaries settled, tlie Amir, Dost Moham- 
mad Khan, at once re t~med to his capital by tho 
l<haibm Pass, the route by wlGch he had come; and 
Government appointed s Mission of three British Officers 
alld two Native chiefs to be deputed to the Court of the 
h i  at 1 1  But as tho Rrnir objected to the British 
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Officers visiting Kabul, on the grotmds of his inability 
to protect them fiom the violence of n, hostile, fnuatic, 
and ins~~borclinate population, it was determined that 
they should proceed to the court of the Hcir Apparent 
to the throne of Kabul (the Smdar Gholiim Haidar 
Ifism, who was at that time governor of the province of 
Kandahar), by the route of the Pa iva  Pass, thus 
avoiding Kabul altogether. Th.e Mission was composcd 
of Major H. B. Lnmsden (now Colonel m d  C.B.), 
Commandaut of the " Guide Corps," as Political Chief 
and Head of the Mission ; his brother, Lieutenant 
(now Captain) P. S. J~urnsdea, Deputy Quartermaster- 
General, Peshawar Division, as  Political Assistant ; 
and Assistant-Surgeon R. W. Bellew, " Guide Corps," 
as Medical Officer to the Mission. 
Nawiib Fot~jdtix Khan Alikozai was accredited British 1 Agent at the Cou~rt of the Amir d IIabul, and Gholam 
w5 Swwu IllIan KlliigwihJlz accompanied the Mission to 
Randahar ns assistant to Major Lurnsden. 
The Mission started on their hazardons undertaking 
(for it was the first instance of any public elltry of 
British officers iuto the country since the close of tho 
Afghan var in 1843) and on their arcluons duties, uncler 
most promising auspices, and were full of hope in the 
results of the glorious career before them, expecting to 
see much service and reap no small amount of success. 
Their hopes and expectations were, however, doomecl 
to disappointment in the quarter they oxpected; for 
shortly after arriving at I<mdahar, peace with Persia was 
announced; but ere orders coudd be received for their 
fntnre conduct, the Mutinies in India had comenced, 
and their position in Afghanistan became critical. Owing, 
howaver, to the coilsummate tact and good judgment of 
its chief, Major Lurnsden, the Mission maintahled its 
position at I<n~ulahar uxtil the Mutinics in India vere 
quelled; and by so d 
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quelled; and by so doing, in no small degree aidecl iu 
the allfaty and preservation from ruin of the British 
Indian empiro. For, in truth, notling ahort of the 
presence of the Mission at Randahar, and the cool courage 
evincod by its chief under the most trying and varying 
circumstances, deterred the Afghans horn rushing through 
the intervening passes of the IUlaibar to the attack of 
Peshawar-an undertaking often urged on the Alnir as 
his bounden duty by a luge and influential body of his 
subjecta ; but happily the influence of the Mission pre- 
vailed, and he decided t o  adhere to the terma of the 
treaty he had so lately co~~cluded with a Government 
to all outwwd appearance now fast losing every vestige 
of the powar and glory it bnt so lately possessed. Had 
it been otherwise, ma had the Afghuna been allowed t o  
attack Peshamar, b e  conseqnences muat have proved most 
disastrorrs to tho British, and terminated in their utter 
~Xscomfit~zre and destruction, and in the loss of India, and 
its speedy roturfi to anarchy and confusion. For nt such 
s signd nothing could have avdecl to stave off a rising 
in the Punjab, a province on the tranquillity of which 
clepencled our safety in India. But here, as in all other 
llzatters connected with the British empire in India during 
the Mutinies, the directing hmd a d  inscrutable wisdom 
of a merciful God is most apparent, affording cause for 
humble thaulrfulnesa md praise. 
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ON the conclusioll of the treaty of friendship between 
the Amb of I<nbul and. the British G.ot.ernment nt 
Pesha~var in January, 1857, ancl ngreeably t o  the telvls 
of one of its cla~~scs, a Political Mission to tlie Court of 
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the Heir Apparent nt Randahnr was nt once npl7ointcd. 
The selection of the officers for this ardnous and reqoi1- 
sible undertnlring, as nlso dl other arrangements con- 
llccted with the Mission and its cl~zties, were mailc Ijy 
Sir John Ln~vrence, R. C.B ., Lie~~tenant-Goveimr of tho  
Punjnb m d  its dependencies, with the sanction of thi! 
S ~ q ~ r e m e  Gove~nmeat of India. 
Major (nov Colonel) H. B . Lumsden, Comnmcla112llt 
of the Guicle Corps, an officer vhose soldierly excelle~lc~s 
nnd thorough ncq~znintance with tho Afghan frontier, its 
politics, peoples, and languages, are too well hown in 
this country for me to presume any comment, wns np- 
pointed political chief of the Mission, n charge for vliicli 
he, above d l  others, was eminently qnalified, as both 
previous expectation led to  believe, md wbseqnalt 
results proved. He was assisted by his brother, 1 Lientenmt (nw Captain) P. S. Lumsden, D e l ~ ~ t y  
Assistmt Qumtermnster-General of the Peshawar Dii~i- 
sion, tm officer of rising fame, and endowed wit11 110 
mean talents. 
The iiative gentlemen attached to the Mission nrcm 
Nnmiib Foujd~w Rllan Alikozai and G.holam Salwar Klirm 
Rll%g~viini - botli DurrtLni Afghans, and men of tricil 
courage and loydty tomasds the British Government. 
The former wns nccredited British agent at the IIaljnl 
conrt, and the latter accompanied the Mission to Knn- 
dahnr as an assistant to the chief. 
It mas at first intended that the Mission shol~lil 
proceed to its destination wid the Khaibar Pass nlld 
Enb~d.  But this route mas closed to us, owing to the 
hostility of its people ; and it was consequently clee~lled 
ac2visnble that tho Mission should journey to Randa.liar 
by the route of the Paiwar pass, n road that had never 
before been traversed by Europeans, and was conse- 
quently unlrnomn ground and full of interest to 61ie 
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British in a military point of view, as being one of the 
npproaches by wliich an invadiiig force from the west 
might enter nnd aktnclr their Indian en11)ire. 
These preliminaries settled, no time mas lost in enter- 
ing on the arrangements for the departure of the Mission 
on the duties set before it. A few days were spent at 
Peshaw~~r preparing for tlle journey to Kandahar, and 
also to allow the h i r  time t o  make his own arrange- 
ments for the suitable rcceptioii of the Mission at the 
Afghan frontier, md for its safe conduct through l i s  
territories to Randahar . 
Owing to the nnsettled state of Afghanistan, the chance 
of anything untoward befalling the Amir in his old age, 
and the consequent, probability, nay, ceiltainty, of om* 
having to extricate ourselves from amidst a hostile people 
as best ancl as sl~eeclily as we possibly could, it was 
deemed advisable that wc shordcl equip o~wselves for the 
journey as lightly as circumstances wo~dcl permit, and 
maintain our o m  establishmeats for the transport of 
om tents ancl baggago, so as to be ready nt d l  times 
to move from place to place nt a moment's notice, and 
thus be free from the delays and ~nce~tainiies of hiring 
carriage for ourselves and iinpcdinzc~ztn. These amawe- b 
ments were soon completed, no doubt much to the sntls- 
faction and profit of the Peslinwm horse-dealers ; and 
the Mission was ready to start on the 1st March, 
1857, the date originally fixcd for itr; departure froin 
Peshawnr. 
But a day or two previous to this dato a letter waa 
received from the Amir advising tliat the departure of 
the Mission from Pesbawar shoulcl be clelsyed a few 
days, as the passes at Paiwiix were still closecl wilh 
snow, mcl would not be passable till " Ngo Roz," tho 
Mohamnadan New Year's Day, on the 21st March this 
year. The departure of the Mission was consequently 
n 
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pofitl~oned till the 13th March, SO as to admit of O I ~  tlh fitnte of f l ~ i ~ g f l  XaS brong 
reaching tho Afghnll frontier on " NZo Iioa." nntl nlnlrnilig occurre~lccs that ' 
At gun-fire on the 13th March, 1857, our camp and jwm~ls ns folloning enel' ot'( 
baggage left Peshawar for Mnttani (which Tvns fixed 011 nlriollr p ~ t s  of the pre$del1cy 
as om Grst campillg-grot~ncl), about sixteen miles from ~ 1 , ~  mllting of Q e  19th ~ 1 1 ~ 1  
P e s h m a ~ ,  on the soad to Icohnt. The wholo vas in &tire ~ l l f ~ l ~ i ~ y  hd alreacl~ 
charge of an escort of " The Guides," n payty of vllich so hna thek pllllishmczlt) 
c o l p  (consisting of one jamadar, two daffadars, and eonsidesed a nn 
sixteen sownrs of tlle Guide cavalry, and two l~avildar~, tlleir S&I-JIIY crimes. Bl~t 
two niiiks, and twenty-four s iphis  of the G~ccle infimtq) fiuecession of i u c e n ~ a y ~  
had been appoiuted to accompany the Missio~l as rn statio,-,s t~~~oughou t  ~IIQ Pet 
honornq gunscl. Soon after noon ihc members of the of nly~'.onching events, nnA 
Mission, attended oilly by folw or five molultecl orderlies , bx,R;ng, hrna1ds of 
of the Guide escort, took their departure from Peshawar, swa$t o.;oy the lm~gih 1 
and riding at a, ~ l d l r  reached their camp, near Mattani, filrp tllnt roll nigh 11~0ycd t 
towavcls s~use t .  Nothing occ~ured to render the day to S I I 1 ' ~ ~ ~ c .  llnd tllou$l 1 
remafixable, as me quietly wended our way though and olla won](I wppose, ~ y f i s  / out of the cantonments ol' the No~th-nestelm $ontier tync bearing nyns lot prol)e 
s)~rrrr station of tile British Inaia~l possessions. The sky Tyas till too I ~ t e ,  although at 
overcast with clo~~ds, and the atmosphere mas obscureit n l l lou~t  of exciteincnt 2nd 
v' 
by n dense haze--conditions said to prognosticate an stel.unt,ion, becnusc ~t 
early sevelle hot senson, but which, ncvcrtheless, l,llblic fitteutiou rrns eoml! 
contrasted strongly with the buoyancy of our spirits, now an tile sthying S C C ~ C ~  and 
stimulated by the glorious and exciting pmspect opening tllnt time nt its h~i!$trt, I 
before US. FYitYd, however, there was an m d d n a l l e  i llrofiabIe enmpaigll k 
expectation of Some tremendous revolution, or other poli- ' lcns+j, folwed t,he 1 
t ied crash, loolning in  the dark future, which mse on ouy tim 10th rmong h r o l ?  
minds as tve marchecl out of cantonments, and folmod I lattel*, intleed, it W S  the the subject of conversation and conjecture we was merely rcll sdrnnce(1 g down to ow evening meal a t  the first campiug-g~ollnd B1<tish 81111y of occupntioi 
on way t0wwl.d~ Kandahar. At that time, incleccl, the state of the l~oliiical 1 
the of the genemd public, or at least of the Euro- dahm 3Gssion stmted OU. i 
lleall pubfie, i n  hclia, mas completely unsettled OD learig t he  cnntonm 
agitate(- by a thouaand anxious forebodings regac-ing first mount1 tb~ollgh the 
the course of events still l~iclden in the future, Aud grouncl ou the nortllem 
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this statc of things was brought abont by the unnsnal 
and alarming occnrrences thnt were recorded in the daily 
journals as follo~ving each otlier in rapid sncccssion in 
various parts of the presidcncy. 
The mutiny of the 19th and 34th Regiments of Bengal 
Native Infantry had already becolne events of the past, 
and so Izad their pnnishment, which by those in antho- 
rity mas considered a just and sufficient retribution for 
their serious crimes. But the continuous md rapid 
snccession of incenclisry fires in most of the military 
stations throughout the presidency vere olnillous signs 
of approaching events, and isroved that some mischief 
was brewing, and heralds of the storm which aoon after 
swept over the length and brcadth of the country with a 
fury that well nigh proved too fierce for the imperial alip 
t o  survive. Ancl though the te~lilency of tl~ese events, 
one would suppose, was nnmistalrablc, nevertheless thcir 
true bearing was not properly recognized or appreciated 
till too late, nlthough at the first they produced an 
amount of excitement and ~uleasiness bordering on con- 
sternation, becanse at the tiinc of their occurrence the 
p~~b l i c  attention was completely engrossed by and riveted 
on the stirring scenes nnd events of tho Persia~l war, at 
that time at its height, and wit11 the conjectu~es of a 
probable campaign ere long on Afghan soil. Such, at 
least, formed the daily topics of convorsntion at this 
time both among Enropeans nncl natives (amongst the 
latter, indeed, it was the current belief that the Mission 
was merely an advanced guard to prepare the may for a 
British army of occupation in Afghanistm) . Sncll mas 
the state of thc political horizon at the time tho Km- 
dahw Mission started on its errand. 
On leaving the cantonments of Peshawar, our road a t  
first wound though the peach-garclens occupying the 
ground 011 the northern ancl western outskirts of f ie  
7-2 
city, and then led across au  open plain traversed by 
several stony water-courses, or anllahs, that collvey 
am7ny tllc clrniuczge of the liills of the Kl.mibar rang*e h t o  
tllc Dara stream-a smdl tributary of t he  Kabi~l river. 
Most of tllese were bliclgecl over, but two were of great 
xvidtll, nllcl, their beds were strewn wit11 stones of all sizes, 
fi.0111 tllo hnge boulder to the small rounclecl pebble. 
With tlie exception of these two breaks, our route was by 
a good ,wcl wide militally road o v e ~  firm nucl stolly or 
pcbbly gro~uld. Om camp was pitched o n  a grassy piece 
of ground at the road-siclo, ancl near the village of Mattaui, 
Tlic aveniug air was cool, but there was n o  wind stilling, 
nlld tlic ntmosl~hcre mas still so hazy tha t  the acljacent 
ICl~aibar hills could be harclly seen. Towarcls night, how- 
ever, the sky cleared, the stars shone out, ailcl the aiy 
became quite chilly. Neas this place, at Shh. Zrra 
(about three miles east of Mattani), there is saicl to be ,z 1  piing of inuclcly ~ m t r  isming on Uie sorfaie fiom clayey 
soil ill the rniclst of a meadow, vl ic l i  is much resol.tec1 t o  
by llntives suffering corn skin cliseases, o n  account of i ts 
remeilia1 properties. From all I could learn, the matel* 
is ouly used exteivnlly by may of bath, ancI ha8 a 
snli~le taste nB if impreguated wit11 nitre. I t  is mid t o  
have neither purgative nor diiaphoretic properties. 
ill~irc1r.c~ 14t11, 1857.-Camp was struck soon after day- 
light, and om party marched to  Kohat through the defile 
of tlie same name. Distance about twenty-four milea. 
The Kohd pass is a strip of indellendent territoqhelcl by 
scvernl hfiicli tribes, of whom the chief are the J a w a i , "  
01' " Zw;lkniJJ' the C L  G a b  " ancl " Adam-fiail." T h e  
defile is d.~out nine miles in length, and runs nearly c !  
north and BOIIW~. In the former d&tion it opens o n  t o  
the or v d e y  of Peshaw~s, but towards the sonth it 
is shut off from the adjoining district of &hat by a Mgh 
hill 11'lliell closes the pass in that direction, must 
~mon~tctl in order to C l i i c ~ ~ i  f r u  tll 
Iiohat y d e y .  The s u ~ l u n l  >:c>pc of tj 
ille British, who hnse tlm t. rib:~nJ toxe 
Each of these s11eltc.r~ n ~;:i;y of ttll 
vllose iluty it is to keep ktp.u tlic 
i tssafety~r.i t~l~hBrit isl~li~t~it~.  The I 
pflss is formed bg ,z tulcrdd:b- rcgulul 
PUllSfi'0lllIl0l'f11 to  ~~l \ l t l l .  X\lt fll001 
formed of the s u e  sllrt b;u~a ul 
rock, peseuts n T P T ~  1 ~ 1 i c . ~ ~ ' 1 1  r l l i t h ~ ~  1 
shoots &oln the 'rillf\~l?'; !. 1~1iich 
a ni~ectiou  cross 1 1 ~  it:.::l~ . '' 
b ~ d i h  of \ ~ l i c l i  t \ i r~ ,  
llRrro\v ~ ~ i i s  bj- kkLLi~ . 
l~olmdaly* 111 tliv I.>.?<< .- 
these hilly ridge; .:I. :; 
hf r~d i  tyibcs who 11(:! 1 :I.:- :<:ritor 
e n t i ~ e l ~ i n d c ~ ~ l ; l i d t ~ ~ ? ,  -!!:-t :i~t~b~il~ 
- 3  7 
ritj of the Lbliir of JLII 1.r.. 1.c.r tltai 
are robbers by I ~ I ! ;  --;a I:.. and a] 
either amongst ~~IcB~G~IYL 5 fir C ~ S C  ' 
Oniug to their o f t - rccu~~ i : .  - .  3 buds 
a passage t l l~ongh ';ilk !L ili for 
fittenAed xitth S i i  ctf 'k:, C ~ T  Fri 
uufseqi-lentl~* d n s d  t u  t'irc tra 
mecks togetlwle. 
Butsillcr: tht. c>tL:T,L-' - :..il~t , of 
t o  them, its s~hit*i!:\ i :..r~?lce . . :
eu],ecl tile ]n~~]i..;s ~ t i - t b ;  i,-itrc?s 
p s s  ja prct@ 3 ;<; f r tr.l.uHf 
casions  el^ tIlc trill: '' tip, 
(for a I~llgrr 3ir $i,,*i'!~1' 13C 
to  n~itb the Biiisb r.nt'::t ;iries 01 
direct comlutmic;':ti~~~ i . t ~ i c c ' ~  1 
Pcslmfiwflr K12Lat t L < u ~ c ~  f 
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sumountecl ill order to emerge from tlie clefile on to the 
Rohat valley. The southern slope of this hill is helcl by 
the British, who have thrce round towers along its crest. 
Each of these sllelters a party of the military police, 
whose cluty it is to keep open the road ancl preserve 
its safety withh British limits. The eastern side of the 
pass is formecl. by a tolerably regular ridge of hill that 
r1111s from norlh to ~011th. But the olq)osite side, thong11 
formed of the same sort of bnile unhteresting-looE1g 
rock, presents a very uneven ontlbc, being formed by off- 
shoots from the IUlaibar hills, which run eastwnrd, OF ill 
a ciirection across the length of the pass, the general 
breadth of wllich they, in some parts, reduce to veiy 
narrow limits by tlicir al~l~roximsltion to its opposite 
boundary. In  the nmrow little valleys, or clefts, betmecu 
these ldly riclges we the villages and fields of the 
Africli tribes vho hold this tel~itosy. These pcople are 
entirely inde~~endent, ancl achowledge neither the autllo- c 
rity of thc A~nir of Kabul, nor that of the British. They 
are robbers by profession, md are etellnally at enmity 
either amongst tllemselves or else with their neighbonrs. 
Owing t o  their oft-recnrring f e ~ ~ d s  aucl quarrels, the pass, 
a passage through wliicll in former times was always 
attended with lisk of life or property, i~ even now not 
unfrequently closecl to the traveller for days OY even 
weeks together. 
But since the establishment of British antl~oiity so close 
to them, its salntary influence has, in a great measure, 
curbed the lawless propensities of tlie Afi~cbs, ancl now 
the pass is pretty safe for travcllcrs, except on those oc- 
casiolls mhcu the tribes are " LIP," and then it is entirely 
closed (for s longer or shol-ter period, till terms are come 
to with the British ~uthoiities on the frontier), and tlie 
direct communication between the military stations of 
Peshawar and Kohat becollies temporarily cut off. In- 
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(lcecl, tlie qun~rclsoine cllnrncter of this people, and the 
lifc of const,nllt strife that they lead, is ileclal*ecl by a mere 
glanco at their villages and fields, which bristle in all 
ciircctions with YOL<B tomers. These are constantly 
" 
occq)icd by men at ezlnlity vvith their neighbonrs in the 
snrnc or in acljoining villages, ~110,  pepched up in their 
little shootiiig boscs, watch tlie opportnnity of putting a 
bnllct iuto encll other's bodies with the most persevering 
Pilticucc. Their fields even are studded with tllese round 
towers, nlld the men holding them inost jealously gnnril 
tlicir Innds from trespnss by any 011s with vhom they 
t~rc at feud. Nothing belonging to their enemies is safe 
fro111 tllcir vengeance. If even a fowl, or bnllock, strays 
from its owners into their gro~ucl, i t  is sure to n 
bullet from the advcrsnry'a tower. So constant are these 
feuds tliat it is n well-hlom fact that the village childreu 
-- 
arc tnuglit never to malk in the centre of the road, but 
( n l ~ ~ q s ,  from the force of early habit, walk stealthily i ~ l ~ l l g  l i~iler cover of tlle wall nearest to any tower. And 
it has cvcn been observcil by natives themselves that 
tlloir cattle, as if by instinct, follow the same example. 
011r party pnsseil through tho Kohat defile without 
hintlrance, though on tlie road me inet several small 
baiitls of ns111ed Afiiclis, fine, handsome fellows, who 
t,ril)l~cl'od aho~lt over the rocks with monclerful agility as  
tllc!y came bounding domll the hill-sicle towards thc main 
rold to get a closer view of 11s as me rode past. Most of 
tllose wo saw vere men in the prime of life ; they bad 
YOIT fnir complaxions and, vithout in any way giving us 
cause for nmb~age, Tore an air of malllinesa and in&- 
pcll(lence which we could not help admiring, thol~gh a t  
tile S:Jmc tilna tliere mna soluetLing abont their benling 
rnr~icll 0s feel thmkft~l r o  were not in their poNrer. 
Tlds wns pe~liaps owing to their notoriety for lawlessness 
alld barh'ism, BC belief ill vllich vas n o s  strellgtllenod 
CHAP, 1.1 ROUTE FROLI K 
by tlwh wild and iudependent 
thongh the Kohat rleiile ma QSC 
its southe~m end, me illon de 
eucmved ill the centxa of t l ~ c  st 
snntonments mil fort of Ko1~at 
station, pictnresq~~ely situate& 
diveiverging hills. T o v ~ ~ d s  the 
out a114 styetches nvay in a 
The heat at Kohi~t anring 
scribed RS OXCOBS~VB, but 
unhcnlkhy . The Nissi~n 
joined by N n w ~ ~ b  P o
find their respective 
17Tarcfa IGth ,  1857 ,-Kob 
ah ont sixke en milcs .--'ll be 
gooa soad t h ro~~gh  a rich 
c~~ltivated and moll stocked 
ash, m~lbc'ry. niUow, a d  
apl>enrauce, wit11 the wild 
lotus tree, wore of f iepent 
the roac.. The acacia-trees 
the dense meshes of W D ~  
resembling the common 60 
of tangled C O ~ B  of thin tv~5 
a d  thsom ovel the tm01 
ma~ch, the rod led OTPY a 
glomernt e . Cultivation sf 
little llollorrs between the 
eTen the fields x-ere in S I ~  
the t ~ u f n t o ~ l r d d e  nntme C ( entidy to preclude t l l ~  110s I ~ ~ I I S ~ W O O ~  on the 
the nntwal ~ W ~ S S  of il I m l e ,  o~ronu3a~ oud br - -- 
" hishes met with. 
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by their milcl ancl independent demeanonr. Passing 
th~ough the Icohat clefile ancl ascending the " Kohtal " at 
its sonthern encl, we then descended to Icohat, and 
encamped in the centre of the sbation near the fort. The 
cantonments ancl fort of Kohat form a neat little frontier 
station, picturesquely situated iu an angle formed by 
diverging hills. To~va~cls the south, the country opens 
out and stretches away in a plain towards the Inclns. 
The heat a t  Kohat during the summer months is de- 
sc~ibed as excessive, lsnt tlie station is not coilsidered 
unhealthy. The Mission haltecl here a day, and wero 
j oi-iled by N a w ~ b  Fouj diir IUian and Gholam Sarwar Wlan 
and their respective g ~ ~ a r d s  of Multmi police. 
Mc~~ch lGtl~, 1857.-Kohat to I<htv$j& Khizr : clistmce 
about sixteen miles.-The first half of the route led by a 
good ~ o a d  throng11 a rich alluvial vaIley that was highly 
cnltivatod and well stoclrecl with large trees, Tllo sissa, 
ash, in~~lberi-y, Millov, and EL tree resenlbling the elm in 
appearance, with the milcl fig, acacia, and the jujnbe, or 
lotus treo, were of frequent occnrrence on either side of 
the road. The acacia-trees vere often see11 covered with 
the donse i~leehes of some parasitic plant very much 
reselllbling the common dodder. It had the appearance 
of tanglecl, coils of thin twine cwelessly shaken together 
and thrown over the tree. D ~ u i n g  the latter half of this 
march, the road led over a snccession of low hills of con- 
glomerate. Cultivaiioa was scanty, and confined to tlie 
little hollows between tho hills ; slid in these situations 
even the fields were in small detached patche~ wherever 
the uufavonrable natnre of the soiI was not snfficient 
entirely to preclncle the possibility of raising a crols. The 
brushwood on tlie hills was thin mcl stuntecl, a i d  betrayed 
the natural bal~enness of the soil. The d~varf olive, bog- 
myrtle, coro~~nda, and bair were tbc lnost colnmon 
b~~sllee met witli. 
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At Xhm~jall Khizr onr camp w%s pitched near the 
village of that name, on a picturesquely secluded grassy 
spot, under the shade of a grove of very fine m111be~ry- 
trees clucl closo oa the bank of a clear little mountain 
livnlet, the Towi, whose sparkling  mate^ gurgled nith n 
collstant murmur over the stony channel forming its bed, 
Namdb Foujcliir I~ULII and Gholam Xartvm Khan, who, 
~vith their respective g~~ards ,  joiuecl the Mission at 
Iiohat, encamped mith 11s on this gro~uld, as tzlso did the 
troops clet,zched fiom Kohat to escort our l~arty to the 
Afghan fronticr. The Nawab, cluring the afternoon, paid 
ns a visit, nnd in the course of collversation facetiously 
compared the position of the Mission on its present 
crraucl to that of a frog with a hook through its back held 
out as a bait to a voracious pike ! 
- This mas OUT first march towards the Afghan frontier, ( and ns the comtry about to be tra~ersecl had only of lato 
7 years become subject to the 13litish rule, anc7 was not 
quite snfc for a small party like ours to venture through 
alone, a force, consisting of two guas, h j a b  Light 
Field Battery, one troop 2nd Irrcgulnl* Cavalry, and three 
companies of the 3rd Pnnjab Infnntry, was al~pointecl Go 
escort the Mission horn Kohat to the British and Afghan 
fiontier at Thal, at which place it had been previously 
al~anged th2t the Afghan officials m d  troops mere to 
meet us on the 21st inst., or " Nao Roz." 
Leaving Khrn~jah I(21izr at daybreak on ths following 
morning, our party ma~checl t o  Haaga, distant about 
tMrtccn miles, and halted a clay. The roacl to Hanga 
passes through a series of small circ~~rnscribod valleys or 
basins, olosecl in on dl sicles by low l d l s  of conglome- 
rate, wllich support a somewhat dense b111shwoocl of 
olive oud bair bushes, with here and there great patches 
of the dwarf palm (a species of Clznmre~ops). This 
b r u ~ J . ~ ~ o o d  swarmed with partridges and hares. The 
I .  1; B A ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - ~ U l ~ O U ~  
{ ~ n c r  k o p  n pcrfecb choru; 
line of nmyca ; illiloed, the chdk 
kP;cd alla ren-legge(l parlridges 
r i i e c a  to issue from duos t  
uoon NO beat U Dnriug the *fie1 
our euup, ,a bogged a good 
2nd 3 ~ ~ s o s .  During th 
CII~~OUS kg1h 1h SO011 as 
pmced au by some half-donel 
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w,iier cutit LYII~<UI~, SO 
pu~cncll;vlua, roycs nre 111 
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forrne~ kept up a perfect chorus of enlls a11 along the 
line of march ; indeed, the challenges of both the black- 
legged and red-legged pmtriclgcs to their respective rivnls 
seemed to issue from a7most every bush we passed. 
During the dte~noon we beat up the bmsl~mood around 
OUF camp, mil bagged a goodly number of partridges 
and a few hares. During this sport me witnessed a 
curious sight, As sooll as a hare mas shot, it was 
pounced on by some half-dozen of our beaters ; the one 
first getting hold of i t  at o~lce cut its throat, and having 
sucked clown aomo of the warm blood as it flowed from 
the clivicled vessels, passed it ou to his comrades, who in 
turn clicl likewise till the flow of blood mas exhausted. 
On inquiry, we were told that this was a comlnon custom 
amongst the  A.fiidis and Pathnlls of this part of the 
cou~ltry, who believe that the smalloving of thc blood of 
the hare whilst yet warm is a capital remedy for short 
breath and greatly iucreascd the powers of respiration. 
The dwarf-palm, which mainly composes the " jangal, " 
or brushwood, in  this district, and is called in the vema- 
culitl' c '  maizmri," or c G  mzai~ai '' (tiger-grass), is applied 
to a g e a t  variety o f  useful purposcs by the natives. 
From the cntire leaf are made fans ; from the leaves cut 
into strips are plaited ~nats ;  from tlze fibres of the leaf 
and its stalk, whicl~ are first prepared by maceration in 
water and brnising, so as to separate them from the 
parenchyma, ropes are made ; axlil from thc finer fibres 
are lllczde the sandals commonly worn in the countly, 
and termed " chapli. " The chapli is usually morn by 
all t l ~ e  bill tribes of Afgllans, instead of the orcliualy 
shoe, and though not so durable perhaps, is much better 
sdnptecl for mallring over rocky groud.  The dovny 
hair found in the %xi1 of the sheathing leaf-stallr of the 
d-ivarf-palm is usecl ns tinder, and is sornetimos soakecl in 
the sap of the mulberry-tree to make it more iuflam- 
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mable. The delicate white embryo leaves in the cenhe 
of the led-bud have a sweet and astringent taste, and 
are in great reepute, and of common use, as a domcstic 
remedy iu cases of d i a ~ r h ~ a  and dysentery. These 
same leaves, homever, when they become more de- 
veloped, lose their sweet taste and become very sour, 
and are stiU astringent. ID this state they are used as n 
purgative medicine, but chiefly, homever, for horses and 
cattle. 
The inhnbitants of the Hanga district aro ( (  Bm- 
gash," or '( B'wgakh " Pa thas .  They kcep large flocks 
of cattle, goats, andl sheep, but have few horses or 
camels. They are principally occupied in the culture of 
the ground, from which they raise wheat, barley, maize, 
and several Ends of pulse, besides cotton ancl iobacco. 
They dso cultivate fruit-trees, which produce excellent I plums, peaches, and apricots, also a fev grapes ; whilst 
I-' figa and rnr~lberries we found on the road-sicles. Hangti 
is famous foe its " liingi," or turban manufacture. They 
are woven kom the cotton of the district, and are fringed 
with a border at each end of silk of different colour~, or 
of gold brocade. Tile liiug~s turned out in the Rangii 
district vie in c~uality with those procl~~cecl at Peshawar, 
in which city they find a ready market. For the ~iupply 
of this manufacture, cotton is extellsively cultivated in 
most l ~ ~ t s  of the district, but it is saicl. to be of inferior 
quality. That grown. at Peshawar is described as yield- 
ing about one-third weight of fibre to two-thirds weight 
of seed, vhilst that raisecl at  Hangs is said to yielcl. only 
one-fourth weight of fibre to three-fourths weight of 
wed. From the same plants, however, three ancl often 
fow crops are redized. I n  the spring, the dry and 
apparently withered plants of the preceding year are cut 
clown close to the ground, whicl~ is then plougl~ecl up 
and frecly irrigated, The plants sprout in due time, 
rind pro(luce, it is said, n bd 
sp~sou, under similar t rcainxt 
finer nrllich they beconlo ulnprl 
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ancl p~oduce, it is said, a better crop each succeecling 
season, nuder similar treatment, until the fourth year, 
after vhicb they becomc unproductive and die. 
The village of Hanga is prettily situated in the midst 
of orchsrds and fields, and, on account of its two cele- 
brated holy shrines (ziarat), is a favonrite resort of the 
dcvontly inclilled from neighbouring districts. One of 
these shrines occ~~pies the s~~mrnit of a small hill over- 
looking the village, and was erected to the memory of 
$h&h Almas, a renowned " Sayad " of this place, 
who died some thee  hundred years ago. The other 
occupies a little flat on rising ground below the first, and 
is dedicated to the memoiy of Mir 8h i  Ffiti, dso a 
Sayail " of this place, who died about ~ ix ty  cars ago. 
Each of these zrmts, or lroly slirines, is presidccl over 
by a 'Lmnllah," or priest ; ancl each of these notables, 
in return for gifts in cash or lrillcl offered at 11% own T 
ziant, bestows charms m d  blessings on ihe clortors in 
~r01~0rtion t o the value of thcir offerings. The usual 
charm for the removal of disease is for the priest to 
invoke the blessing of the departed saint to wllose 
memory the ziBrat is declicated, and to makc passes with 
his hancls over the affected parts for a few minutes, at 
the same time muttering unintelligible worde, and breath- 
ing on the disoased parts. Another common charm for 
the cure or averting of disease or otller dreaded mis- 
fortune, is for the priest to write some mystical number 
ou a piece of paper, together with some nppropriate texts 
from the I h r a ~ ,  ancl, whilst folding it, t o  repeat praye1-s 
nncl iuvoke the blessing of his patron saint on the re- 
c i~ient  of the charm. This done, the cham is affixed 
over the seat of disease in cases of sickness, or else, in 
other cases, is fastened round one arm, or is suspellded 
from the neck, as a meam of protecting the wearer from 
the evil eye, the enmity of (( jins" (genii), or, in fact, 
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from all the ills thnt flesh is heir to. Often the visitors hills, tho dl 
to these ziilrats, or even Illere passers-by, fix a piece of I~ I I I~GSOUY n 
coloured rag to the twigs and branches of the bns1lea every clirect 
a11d trees that sul~onnd the enc1os~u.e of the z i~at .  hills overlln 
And these they tear from their own garments, 88 an all diirectio~ 
emblem of devotion or as n token of remembrance aria fires we p 
veneration. Owing to this custom, the sites of fitvonyite ba~u dow 
ziiirats are ma~kecl by these variegated shreds of clotll, and ~ h i c h  
vhich hang to the breeze from the brnllches of every sl>~iugr: "1 
bash in the viciuity, and being visible czt a great distance This  CIIS~ 
r ende~  the ziii~at an object of attraction. I Con~mou 
Hanga ancl the acljoining districts $re described as 1 spring ~n 
very hot during the aummer months, and also very ? 011r c 
111111ealthy - indeed, o, very hotbed of intermitt o u t  milca & 
fevers. From what I saw. of the villagers, however, I pack eoll I was in~lj,ned to consider the lseople a henlthy mil smnll  h 
hardy race. They had handsome features and fair c o n -  tllc Billr 
plexions, ancl in these respects snll~assed the Afghms of , tacacd 
tlle Peshmar district and Y~~snfzai plain. l I charnokc 
Skin diseases, however, and esl~ecially an aggravated I l,rOllwt~ 
form of scald head, were noticed as of unusually f r c q ~ ~ e n t  tJle 
occunence amongst the crowd of sick wl~o besieged my 
, ages bet 
tent d~zriug the grenter part of the day ; whilst ophthalmia, ? district. and kindred affections of the eye, so commonly met w i t h  The 
in tile Peshamar district, were of as unusnal occul~cnce. [ a r e n f  Several cases of enlarged spleen were noticed, but the I nrllich ( disense did not appear to be of remarkable prevalence. of ~vato On the lGth March, at one P.M., the iherlnorneter plnced their c in tho sun's rays rose in a fern minutes to 122O, nnd on the removed into the shade, srmk d o m  to 77" in the course  renlizei of half an hour, and at eight P.M., in the open ilk, (Bruru~ 
stood at 750. I gcmone 
MLWC~L 18tlz,-Marched fioin Hangii to X61a : dis tance  i harvest about sixteen miles. The road was a inere stony path , not vel 
over the ullevell ground skirting the base of the Oralraai  i nlc l r  
hills, the drainago fi-om wllich is conveyed across it by 
nrmerons and deep ravines that intersect the snrface in 
every clirection. During the dim light of daybreak, tlie 
liills overhanging our route mere dotted ancl streaked in 
a11 clirections by blazing fla111es ancl lines of fire. These 
fires nre puru.posely ligMecl by the villagers, in order to 
bulv clom the long coarse grass thnt covers the ldls,  
and which the cattle refuse to eat ; ancl in its place 
springs up a fresh young grass, on which they thrive. 
This custom is not peculiar to these people, but is 
common thronghont the Himalayan range clurhg the 
spring and autumn months. 
Our camp was pitcllecl on rising ground, about tvo  
miles from nncl opposite to the villago of I<ihi, n corn- 
pact. collection of huts occ~~pying the terracecl slope of a 
small hill, snrronncled by n square fort that overloolrs 
the village, around which arc scattered five or six de- 
tached towers of defenco, cmblelns of the l~ugnacions 
character of the people, and the insecurity of life or 
property. Xahi has oftell been attacked ancl pluiulered 
by the neighbonring Orakzxi Miclis, who have for 
nges been at fend with the Bmgnsh hhabitnnts of this 
district. 
The mater supply here is not very abunclant. There 
are a few springs in the vicinity of the village (from 
vI1ich our s~lpplies were clramn), and also several tanks 
of mater, vhich suffice for the vnllts of the villagers and 
their cattle. The fields are almost entirely clependent 
on the rains for irrigation. Nevertheless, two crops we 
realizecl in the year, viz. mheat, barley and ( r  masar " 
(EWZLI~Z lelts) , by the spring crop ; ancl maize, millet, 
'' mongh " (a khlcl of pulsc) , and cotton, by the autumn 
harvest. But, with the exception of barley, the crops are 
not very procluctive, nor are they of very good quality. 
ilfc~rch 19tl~--I<d~ to Daraamand : distance about four- 
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I 
teen miles. Onr path led across an open ancl extensive 
valley of very uneven and irregdar surface, caused by 
the nninerous deep and wide ravines that intersected it. 
Cultivation was scanty, md separated by large tracts of 
1 
waste land, coverecl here ancl there by patches of dense 
" jangnl," consisting, for the lnost part, of the clwwf 
palm ancl olive. 
I 
The chief cause of Ihe neglected condition of the land 
in this district is the unsettled slate of the co~mtry, the 
inhabitants of which are alwczys more or less in a chronic i i state of warfare, owing to feuds with their neigllbours, 1 
the Orakzais and Wazi~is. 'l 
The Waziri is a numerous and powerful tribe, and the \ 
majority of its families lead a ro~~iilg and noinacl life. t 
This tribe occupies all the hilly country between Thal- 
bilancl-khail on the north, and Tank on the south ; &nil 1 
their head-quarters are at Kmligonlin and Mok-m, two i 
strongly situated and fortified t o m s  near the centre of 
their difficult mountain territory. The Wazhis have the 
character of being desperate and clever robbers, and me 1 
thc dread of their neighbours, on account of their well- 
h o v n  bravery and savage ferocity in fight. Duiing I 
this rnorniug's march we passed several of their late ' 
encampments, from which it was concl~~cled that some F 
of them were hovering about the neighbourhood, mil { 
might try their hmds on our camp during the  night. 
We were consequeiltly more Ihan usually on the alert, in 1 
( 
anticipation of a flying visit from them (for we c o ~ ~ l d  
, 
see their camp-fires in the distance) ; but they evide~ltly 1 
thought us too well protected, and wisely left us alone. 
This tribe possess a valuable breed of horses, known 1 
by its own name, and distinguished by a peculiar curve 1 
and twist of the ears, and the general contour of t h e  
bocly. The breed is of mediuin height, wiry, hardy and \ 
high-tempered, ancl is said to havo sprung from atoclr 
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originally brought from Persia by Nadir Shah. Its 
acquisition by the Wazms is attrib~~tecl, according to 
some accounts, to their dexterity iu thieving, whilst by 
others it is ascribed to the liberality of Naclir, who, clis- 
pensing his gifts with a free hand on his much  to 
Hiuclustnn, 1)resented some liorses, from which this 
breecl sprnllg, to the Waziri cliiefs of those clays. The 
Wazil-is are well aware of tlie value of tl~eis horses, ancl 
are very jealous of Ireelling the breed in their own t~ibe.  
They consequently rarely sell the rnases, tllougll they 
have a mart for the sale of horses at Tlldl-biland-khail. 
111 their hilly homes they never shoe t h e i ~  liorses, but 
ride tliem ba~e-hoofed, and often bare-backed, over all 
sorts of ground, up hill ancl domn ld l ,  at f111l speed, 
and with monderf111 agility ancl good horsemanship. 
Dnrsarnaild, like all otlier villages ill this district, is 
fortified ; and near it is <' Gnntliiiwa Gwrhi," a sillall 
fort built by the Gritisll, ancl helcl by n party of military 
police. 
ilIc~~c7t 20~7z.-Our camp mas struck at dayligllt, and 
soon after me lnovecl off towarcls Tl~al-biland-khail, clis- 
tmt  about tliiirteen miles, where we amived at eleven A.M., 
and found our camp all ready and pitclled. In this 
clny's marc11 our ronto lay across a country sirnilax to 
that traversed yesterday, but intersected by Tvider and 
more extensive ravines, selsnrated by elevntecl flats of 
waste lancl that lay close uacler the l~ills towards the 
north. In some of the laxer ravines me passcc, through 
the soil is of a dark colo~~r  and boggy, ancl covered with 
a long coarse grass, of the kind whose roots yielcl the 
(' kaskas," or ( (  &&as " (a species of hdrol~ogon) , so 
much piized for making mats on acco~uzt of its fragrant 
odour. These grassy tllickcts shelter great numbers of 
wild pigs, who prove very clcstructive to the crops in 
the neighbourhood. The marks they had left in their 
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search nftcr roots coverecl the surface in all directions. 
O L Z ~  rifles mere all ready at hand, in the hope of meet- 
ing with soille mandering "porker," bat the noise of 
our straggling party hacl hurried them all into their 
Iidiug-places. 
A co~~ple  of miles before reaching Thal-bilanci-hail, 
our party was met by Naib Ghol&m Jiin, tlle deputy of 
Sw~lar  Mohammad Azim Khan, the governor of K ~ u a m  
and m o s t ,  the former of which districts we were now 
about to enter, H e  came out from his camp at Thal, 
accompanied by a large body of horsemen, to do t l ~ o  
" Istikbiil" (a ceremony observed by Orientals ns a inark 
of respect nnd welcome on receiving an honoured guest), 
and conduct us honourably into thc territoiy of his 
master. On coming up with his party, tllere mas a few 
minutes' halt, durillg which, without dismount,iiag, the  1 ceremonies of salutation, with partic~~lar and mutnal hquiries after each other's incliviclual good health, wns 
gone tllrougll. The Naib then rol~eatedly welcolncd us 
illto Afghanistan, in the u s ~ ~ a l  set phrases of the Persian, 
whilst our two parties fell into marching order, and a e  
tllell proceeded togetl~er towards Thal-biland-khail. On 
the way there was little conve~sation, owing to the 
clatter of the horses' hoofs on the rough and stolly 
g o ~ m d  ; but, after short intervals of silence, the Naib 
and his attondmts were seized with paroxysms of anxiety 
on behalf of our health and ~velfare ; and siilzultanoously, 
in the most polite manner, expressed their hopes tha t  
me were "well,') " quite well," " very well," with in- 
quiries ns to whether me were snro we were '( quite well." 
The polite acldress of the Naib and his companions con- 
trasted styongly with the looks ancl demeanour of the 
posse of horsemen who formecl t h e i ~  escort. Truly, 
these lum were the mildeet and most snvage-looking 
set of ru&ms thnt could be met with ~znywllere, and our 
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futnre cxperienca of their character clicl not belio their 
looks, They mere habited in a great vnriety of Afghm 
and Persian costnmes (for no two of thcm were drcssed 
or armed alike), and were mo~ulted on wiry nnd shaggy 
little horses, that wore as wild ancl untutored an alq~eail- 
ance ns their riders, who actually bristled with asms of 
all sorts and sizes. On either side of us were dark- 
visaged smd hirsute Mghs~ns, clotlied in sheep-skin coats, 
which were mostly concealed from Piev by the arms that 
encumberecl the wea~er's body. From the shoulders, 
against the back, was suspended a huge shield, or tlie 
long Afghan yifle; in the waistband mere stuck one or 
two horse pistols, or a bell-moutlzecl. blunderbuss, together 
with a long Afghan " chimll,'' or the smaller Persian 
"pesh-kaba ;" besides these, some wore a sword hanging 
at  tlie side, whilst the opposito hand poised a long lance, 
or '( neza." A few yards in fiont of our party vas n 
emall band of these horaemen capcl*ing and caracoling 
their horses over the rough ancl stony ground ; now 
jumping thela oveP bushes, and nov performing intricnte 
gyrations in a small space with bcautifZZ1 accuracy and 
wonderful control over their steeds. 0 thers, again, were 
chevying each other over the country on either side of 
our path, and going through a sham fight with their 
lances ; now charging the enemy with the lmce in rest, 
which is cleverly guarded by him; and now, in turn, 
flying with all speed, and then suddenly pulling up short 
and wheeling round, either giving his adversary the go- 
by or catching him in an unguarded point. In this way 
our party sooil reached Thal, where, iu front of the 
thaunah and sarai, we found two companies of 
Afghan regiment, drawn up on the side of the road to 
receive our party with " the honours." The troops were 
dressed ill the cast-off uniform of the British regilnents 
on the Peshavar frontier, and, as these were none of the 
8 
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newest, the dilal3iclated ~ppearance of the troops tvearing 
tllem call be better imagined tha11 described. The men, 
lloqrovor, as n body, were physically of a superior class, 
and n13pcared larger ~ ; n d  more llzassive t h m  tllose of our 
o1.n escort, who mere encamped alongside of them. 
]3ut in every other respect there was n ~narkecl contrast 
betmeen the two forces. In the cninl) of the one reigned 
orclei*, quiet, and cleanliness, whilst the other was paia- 
fLllly seawxkable for dirt, noise, and conf~lsion. 
Tl~al-b&n(l-I&nil is the last village in the British 
territory in this direction. I t  is situated 011 the enstern 
bank of the Kmrarn river, and ie noted as a mmt for the 
sale of Wnzrrr horses, 
jljrFIrc1~ 21st.-Tllal-11iland-k11ail to Boghzai : distance 
twenty-one miles.-Our camp was strock & the darkness 
preceding the dm11 of (lay ; and clu~ing the proccss of 
packing the tents, and loading the camels and mules, &c. 
we merc glad to find shelter from the cold moluing air 1 r o ~ ~ n d  the blazing logs of a camp-fire. Here we stood 
- for about half an hour, so as to  allow time for o x ~ r  
bnggngo to ford the river and get well in advance, m d e r  
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the clinrge of the infantry portion of our Afghan escort, ( On PIIICT~ 
nncl ihca talring leave of our British guardians we forded I & POR~-side the river in company with Naib Gholiim Jiiu and h i s  nro T!~itl~a~> crowd of inegzllnr horsemen, and entered on Afghan leaTc t l ~ c i ~  
tei~itory. At Thal, the river Kurram is about 300 yards 
wide, aucl flows over 5 rougll stony bed. At this season 
rcgiol~ on 
Tltc q p e :  
its stroam wne cllest-deep for a horse, and ran at t h e  
rate of perhaps five miles an hour. Owing to the depth 
mcl rapidity of the stream there were severd accidents 
in crossing over our camp and baggage, but, fortnnately, 
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the submerged nnimals were soon relieved of their loads line of 
nnd extricated from their difficultics by the Afghans in 
ellarge of them, who disl~layecl great courage and skill 
i~ their calhg.  Some of our wild and ruffianly escort 
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also came to grief in fording the river, but they seeincd 
nccnstomecl to such accidents, t,hougllt little of the 
ducking they got, and secmed to feel the jokes of their 
couzracles ~ r~uc l i  more, for they vented an ~zuliinitecl 
amount of spleen on the dam ant1 sire of the ~ulfor- 
t~ulate steeds they rode in the most ~u~complbcntary 
terms, and even, hours after, their grandams ailcl grancl- 
sires were abused for tlie faults of their progcny of the 
second generation. 
For the first fifteen or sixteen miles after crossing the 
river, our route led by a cliffic~~lt ancl rocky pat11 over 
a perfect wilderness of irregula~ stony bills of lii~iestone 
and conglomerate, with here and tliere, at scattered 
intel-vals, o~ltcroppiugs of a friable, light-colourecl slate. 
Tlxrougl~ont this distancc me met wit11 no sign of habi- 
tation or animal life, and even the few mimosa? and other 
tho~lly bushes, whicl~ here ancl there broke the mono- 
ton011s aspect of the bare rocks, from their stunted 
growth and mithered nppearnnce, seel~led to derive but ,z 
very scanty subsistence from the nngrnteful soil on which 
their lot had been cast. 
On emerging fi*om this lonely desert region, we 17assecl 
s road-sidc hamlet, called '< Sarokhwall." The villagers 
are P a t l ~ m s  of the IChattalr tribe, mcl were forced to 
leave their own country and settle in this il~hospitable 
region on account of tribal feuds some fifty years ago. 
The appearance of tlie hamlet slncl it,# inhabitants was 
quite in keeping the one with the oiher, and boCIl wore . 
an aspect of the utmost poverly and metchedness. The 
hamlet eont~inecl not more than thirty miserable, half- 
ruinous huts, and these were enclosed by an irregnlm 
line of mall, on T~ilich mere built at different points frvc 
ro~ulcl towers of defence and observation : a proof that 
even here thcse exiled Rliattnlcs did not enjoy an alto- 
gethe+ peaceable life. 
8-2 
Boghzai is a good-sizccl village on tho wostelv banlr 
of the Kui~nm river (which is here some two or three 
hundred feet above the level of the stream), ~nc l  consists 
of three or four detached hamlets, each of wllich is 
fortified with rn enclosing wall and towers. In the midst 
of these separate hamlets rises a high mass of entirely 
bare rock, called Kafir Koh. Our camp was pitched 
on a, level piece of stony ground opposite to, and about 
three h~mdred yuds from, this rock. 
Shortly before a~riving at our callping-ground, mllich 
we did not reach till near noon, me passed several small 
parties of the peasantry on the road or in their fields. 
Each individual was armed in some way or other. Most 
of them wore the Afghan knife, or " chiirah ;" some 
instead carried w sword, and many, besides one or other 
of these, had a rifle slung over the shoulder. I n  fnct, it 
appears that these people are so constantly at strife with 
each other that they novw move out from their houses 
without being armed; and even in their fields, it is n 
common practice for one man t o  be ploughing whilst his 
comrade is on tho watch, rifle in hand, for the approncl~ 
of an enemy. 
The inhabitants of Boghzai belong to the T01-i tribe, 
whose families hold the greater portion of the K ~ u ~ a i n  
valley from this point up to the Sufaicl Koh, But in the 
neiglibowl~oocl of Boghzai are also some families of the 
Bangas11 tiibe, whose head-quarters me in Mirmzai, 
About midnight, our camp at Boghzai was put on the 
qui vive by the firing of musketry close beyond our pickets. 
In the morning the cause of alarm was ascertained to have 
been produced by the obseivance of s ceremony common 
among the Toiis, to celebrate the advent of R male Tori 
into the world. This curious custom appears peculiar 
to his tribe, and consists in passing the new-born infant 
several times through a hole made for the purpose in tho 
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wall of i t~l  parent's house, whilst a salute of ten or 8 
dozen shots is fired over him ; his relatives and tho friends 
of the family invited to the ceromony at the salne time 
exhorting him to bo a thief, heart ancl hand, as his fore- 
fathem were before him. The passing through a hole in 
the mall is in reference to the usual method of house- 
breaking among these people ; for their houses being 
built of a mixture of clay and straw, it is easier to bore 
a hole in this sort of mall than to enter at the well- 
secured doorway. So prevalent is this method of b~uglary 
amongst the Toris (as ye11 as other Afghan tribes), that 
it is said fen of their families aro without the " swarlai," 
a,n instrument something like a sailor's marling-spike, 
mcl used for excavating walls and their foundations. 
Mwch 221ad.-Boghzai to Saddah : distance, thirteen 
miles.-Our path led througl~ a succession of corn-fields 
and orchards that occupy the banks of the liver Kurram, 
whose course our party folIowecl, and whose stroam we = forded three or four times en ~oute. During the march, 
we had a full viem of the Sufaid Roh, or " White 
Mountain," which rose aloft in stately granile~lr right 
in front of our advance, and about twenty-five miles 
distant. The summit of this mountain we have had in 
view since our arrival at Thal-bilancl-khail, but now the 
whole range burst on our view in all its magnificence 
as we traversed the valley skirting its base. 
The country betwoen Boghzai and Saddah is very 
richly cultivated for a considerable distance on either side 
of tho Kurram river, the banks of which are for the 
greater part crowded with small fortified villages, which 
are scatte~ed about in the midst of corn-fields and fruit- 
gardens at  distances of 300 or 400 yards from each 
other. Sorno of these villages are more detached from 
the others, and OccIl13y the sulnmits of small eminences 
of conglomerate or puddingfitone rock, in the sides of 
wliich aro cscavntecl many caves that serve the villagers 
as store-houses for their grain. The ent~mlces to these 
cams ~vhei1 stoclred are bnilt IIP with stone ancl morta~, 
and so left till the grain is required for use. Every 
available patch of gro~mcl along the river-course is 
brought 111lder cultivation, and its irrigation is ensily 
effected by means of a series of cuttings in the river 
bank that convey its waters into the fields. These 
cuttings conlmence solve iniles up tho stream, whe~e  the 
ground is on a higher levcl, and they are so numerous 
that the land on either side of the river llas been con- 
vertecl into a marsh by them. The principal crops raised 
hem aro lice, vheat, and maize, also some barley. The 
inhid~itauts are Patbans of the Zaimukht nnd Tori tribcs. 1 
Tlle fonner are in the minority, though they n11w7oer i 
inany families, who settled here some century ago, being 
driven ant of their own tribe (which occupies the hilly 
tract lying forty or fifty miles south-east of tllia place) 
on account of blood feuds with many of its membcrs. 
I 
They are a fine athletic people, with fair coiqlexions, 
and meax a dress different from the other tribes in t h e  
neigl~bo~~rl~ood. On the head, the hair of ~vhich hang3 I 
beliind the neck in long l.iuglets, they wear a high, 
~oinlecl, and conical sk~~ll-cap, which much resemblee a 
sugar-loaf in shape, though of considerable less height; 
Their tronsers itre very capacious above the knee, bu t  
froin a little below this to thc alllrle they aye gathered 
in and fit close t o  the leg. At this ancl in t he  winter 
season they wear over the ordinsly loose cotton s l i r t  
a large " postin," or sheep-skin cloak, which envelopes 
tho whole body from head to foot. 
The Toris a id Z a i m t ~ t s  possess large flocks of cnttlc, 
slieep, ancl camels, aild altogether seenled to thrive and 
live in the midst of plenty. We saw a good clenl of 
these pcople during our day's stay at Sacldal~, for m y  - -.,,- -. a 
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tent was cromdect the vhole clay by applicents of all agcs 
and sexes for rncclicil~e. Tbe fame of the " Farangi 11,' 
Hsbm J J  had eviclelltly reachcd these parts before us, and 
to judge from the e,zger conficlence shom by the Toris 
they must have hacl ~~nbounclecl faith in his c~~rative 
powers. The clisefises noticed aa of most frequent occur- 
rence in this district werc intermittent fevers of a chronic 
form, ancl their sequel=, viz. enlarged liver and spleen, 
which, in the majority of cases, werc cornplicrttecl with 
abilorniunl dropsy, often of enormous extent. Ophthallmia 
and kindred diseases of the eye mere also reinarkably 
prevnlent, whilst rhc~~inatic and p~~lrnonic liseases were 
of nlinost as freqnent occnuence as the interinittents nncl 
their results. Besides these, a great variety of local 
dfections mere met with, of wIiich various diseases of 
thc integumeata~y surface were the most common. At 
Sncldah I believe nearly the entire sick population of the 
district must have visited me, for the whole clay mas 
occupied in dosing ancl aclvisillg them, nncl before night- ": 
fall I mnst have seen f ~ ~ l l y  three li~~nclred Toss of both 
sexes and all ages, and afflicted wit11 a vast variety of 
nihents, of which the most prevalent have been 
above noted, though these were met with in a great 
variety of forms, and in different stages of advance- 
ment. 
Jfnrch 23~cl. - Saddah to Kiln-i-Knmauz, or IGla-i- 
Mo'i~ammacl Azim : distance sixteen miles. -In this 
clay's march Tve passed throng11 o, densely populated and 
richly cultivatecl cornntry on the banks of the Ihrram 
river, siinilar to that traversed yesterday. Many of the 
villages had a neat fort-like appearance, and several 
k 
were arniecl with chevnux d e  fi-ise of thorns along the 
top of their enclosing walls as a protection against 
robbers at night. The inhabitants here are all of the 
Tori tribe, who hold the rest of the Icurram valley up ia 
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the Paivzr Kol~tal, as well aa the southern slopes of the 
Sufaid Koh, 
A few miles before reaching the fort of Humam, or 
" Kila-i-Kurrarn " (called, also, " The Fort of Moham- 
mad Azim," after the namo of the present governor of 
the district) , our path led us through au extensive g~ove 
of ~plendid mulberry and plane trees of immense size 
and very stately appearance ; they formerly composecl 
part of a pleasure-garden which was in times gone by 
laid out on this site by the Emperor Shiih Jahiin, and 
called Faiz Bagh." Now, however, the name, and 
these weather-won1 olcl " Tat " and c( China  "trees, are 
all that remain of the once beautiful m d  charming 
garden, whose terraces and parterres have long since be- 
come obliterated in rice swamps. 
About a coullle of miles from Mohammad Azirn's fort, 
1 OUF party was met by Mohammad Sarwar Khan, an htel- 
) ligent bnt delicate-looking youth of about twelve or 
*-ouupuk 
thirteen years of age, who came out attended by a largo 
party of disorderlyand diaeputable-looking horsemen, t o  
do the '< Istikbti," and conduct the Mission to 11% father's 
fort. 
Ssrdar M o h a m a d  Azim Khan, who is the Goveinor 
of this province of Kurram and the adjoining district of 
n o s t ,  was, at  this time, mavoidably absent at the court 
of his father, the Amir, at Kabul (vhere it was said he 
had been hastily summoned to concert measures with his 
brother, Sardar Mohammad Mzal Khan, for the manage- 
ment of the nl~proaching campaign in Ball&, which 
country the Amir had determined on annexing to his onin 
kingdom), and he had left his son to  do the honours of 
our reception. 
Mohammad Saiwar Elan, on comil-g out fiom his 
fort to meet us, was accompanied by hnin-u-dowlah 
Iihan (son of Shuja-u-dowlah), and had as m escort a 
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disorderly and noisy crowd of ragged horsemen, a small 
body of " Jaaailchis," or sharpshooters, and about fifty 
files of a regular infantry regiment, who were dressed in 
red coats, and evidently belonged to the same regiment 
as the detachment that met us at Thal-biland-Mlail, and 
escorted us to this. 
After the ceremonies of salutation, this noisy throng 
fell into the body of our procession, but not without a 
deal of tumult m d  confusion, and then we advanced 
towards our camp, which was pitched on a stony plateau 
about a mile beyond the fort. On passing the fort, the 
Mission was received with presented arms by four or five 
companies of the red-coatecl regiment, whilst a salute of 
twenty-one guns was fired from five brass pieces drawn 
up in front of the entrance to the fort, and then a tin- 
lrettley " band of drums and fifes struck uzp a tune, which, 
with some clo~~bts at first, we afterwards recognized as a11 
imitation of our splendid National Anthem, which, owing 
t o  the original vari~tions introduced by the Afgl~an 
musicians, we hardly recognized. 
In his general demeanour, and the disposition of his 
arrangements for our reception in state, the yor~thful 
Mollammad Sarwar Khan acquitted himself marvellonsly 
meU, and by his quiet self-possession and savoir faire 
excited our surprise. But this precocity, however, on 
consideration, is not to be wondered at, for in a country 
like Afghanistan-whose internal politics are in  an ever- 
varying and disorgmized state, oving to the divided inte- 
rests and clan jealousies of its nobles (who are the repre- 
sentatives of their own tribzll commuuities' interests), and 
their frequent collisions in tho pursuit of their diverse 
ambitious clesigns-thcxe matters and the politics of the 
country becomo subjects of general interest and dis- 
cussion among all classes of thc community, wllose indi- 
vidual wolfare is oqutllly affected by them. It is from 
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this circumstance that the general mass of the nation 
liave a greater knowledge of the politics of the govern- 
ment they live  under, and moreover control its action in 
a m11c1i g~eater degree, than foreigners are apt to snppose; 
Incleed, I believe it is an tuldonbted fact that tlrie com- 
mon people, or the entire general public of this couutl*y, 
possess a much better lino~vleclge of the individnal chn- 
racters and abilities of their governing chiefs, mcl of the 
tendency of their political opinions ancl acts, than the 
same class in many of the inore civilizecl co~mtries of 
Europe. I t  is owillg to this widely difft~secl mo~vledge of 
the political relations of- tho cEfferent factious of the 
govei*nment that tho sons and future successors of the 
chiefs of the vcLrions tribes early acquire a knowledge of 
the politics of the conntl-y, and 1v11en yet children become 
initiated into the mysteries of statecraft, as well as other 
sorts of craft, for wllich they seem intuitively to imbibe a 
taste from their earliest years. Besicles, from the respect 
sud attention they cLlways receive from infancy a t  the 1 hands of their attmdnnts m d  dl canuected with them, d
they soon learn to appreciate the weight of their position, 
and to conduct theinselves in a manner becoming it. 
The fort of ICtlrmm occnpies a large extent of surface, 
possesses eight bastions, each of which is snmounted 
by a ro~md tomer, and is snrroundecl by a wide ditch 
ancl co~rered way. The entrmce gate is at the south- 
east bastion, over a clrawbridge, that moves on solid 
wooden wheels, about fourteen inches in diameter. These 
run on grooved Isearus thrown across the ditch at either 
~ i d e  of the hidge platform. The interior spabe of the 1 T 
fort is, for the most past, occnpied by an irregular and 1 cold 
clense mass of buildings that reseinble a smaller t o m .  the1 
The sceilery about Rui.ram fort is really very grand. fell 
Towards the north rises in inassive grandeur the bnge four 
mo~ultain mall of Sufaid Koh,' or " Spin Ghar" (the win 
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Persian mend R ~ k l l t i ~  respectively for l C  White Morrntain "), 
which sepmntes the Ii.11rr~1m vnllcy from that of " Ning- 
rihiir " (Nangual-~ar), or Jallalabad. On its southern 
aspect, this splelldid mo~~ntain idge presents three dis- 
tillct ranges, that lise one above the other in snccessivo 
stnges, and each is separateti froin the other by a narrow 
ancl elevated valley. The highest range is throughout 
the year more or less covered with snow, and at this 
season is rlensely so. The range next below this is 
clothed with magnificent forests of pines ancl cedars, in 
the gaps between which aye iich grassy slopes, that 
afford pasture to the herds of mountain deer, ibex, wild 
goat2 &c. which here have theic hnbitation. The range 
below this again wears a tamer aspect, and is thickly 
covereci with voods, among nrl~ich the chief trees, of 
wliich specimens were obtained, are the oak, ash, ham- 
thorn, sycamore, mild almond, horse-chestuut, &c. kc. 
on its higher parts ; whilst tllc wilcl olive, fig, ncncia, 
mulbersy, &c. were met with on its lower ridges. In e 
the shelter of these moocls chell the tigcr, leopard, Izyzna, 
and bcw ; dso monkeys, and a vast variety of birds. 
Along the sonthern base of 8ufu.icl Koh stretches tho 
extensive and fertile Kurram valley, with its river of 
the same name, whose noisy babbling waters, as clear 
as o~ystal, Wle the snows from wllich they procced, 
follov their winding course through its centre ancl impart 
life and vigour to the green fields on either bank, from 
which tlie dense population of the district derive their 
supp 01%. 
The climate of K~lrram at this season of the year is 
cold and bracing. Indeed, dusing our halt here, though 
tlicre nas no wind, and tho sky was clouded, and mow 
fell se~reral times on the suinmit of " Spin Glla~, ' '  we 
found the days cold and the nights bitterly so. The 
~viater at 1~us~ ' am is described as a sevcre season, owing 
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to the cold winds that often provail. But in tho ahsenco 
of these, the air is comparatively mild and bracing. The 
summer is said to be a temperate season, the heat of 
the atmosphere being moderated by coo1 breezee fiom 
the snowy ridge that overlooks tho valley, But Kuwam, 
nevertheless, is an unhealtlly district, and thiu is proved 
by the physical condition of its inhabitants, Tvllo aro 
more or less generally the victims of agues and rheu- 
matism, wllilst pulmonary diseases aro by no meaus of 
uncommon fsequency. Bowel complaints and ophthahia 
are also common cliseases here. 
During our halt at Knrrain, as well as on the march 
through the valley, my tent was claily besieged by eager 
crowds of al~plicants for medicine for their various nil- 
meats. In many instances I wae enabled to afford 
relief, or, at  least, temporary alleviation of suffeling, thnt iu most con 
owing to the benevolent liberality of the Indian Govern- 
ment, by whom I was supplied with f o ~ u  mule-loads of 
medicines for distribution amongst thoso in need of them 
in the territories to be visited by the Mission. Amongst 
the great variety of diseases seen at Kurram, the fre- 
quency of enlarged spleen and abdominal dropsy mas 
most remarkable. h some instances tlie spleen had 
assumed proportions beyond all belief, and completely 
filled the abdominal cavity, and, by ita weight, impeded 
locomotion. 
The disorderly behaviour of the crowds round my 
tent, despite all my endeavours to maintain order and 
quiet, soon attracted the attention of the officials cha~ged 
with our safe escort, and consequently the incliscrimiuate 
congregation of sick round my tent was prohibited by 
the Naib Gholim Jan (the official commanding our 
escort party in Sarda~ Mohsmrnad hzim B a n ' s  territory), 
who mas fearful of some tragical termination to my daily 
labours mnongst them, as be said he was too well aware 
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of the ingratitude of these peoplo, and their hatred 
tornards the " Farangi; " and told us that not one of 
them was above planting his knife in my body with one 
hand, vhilst, nit11 the other, he  took my remedy for 
his pains and aches ! 
These people havo no i ~ e g u l a ~  doctors of their o m ,  
md are but seldom visited by any from other countries. 
They me consequently the victims and dupes of the 
priesthood, vho ass as ignorant and exacting as tlley 
are crafty and bigoted. T h e i ~  chief practice, md dso 
the   no st remunerative, consists in the vending of cl~arms, 
the prices of which vary in proportion to the means of 
the purchaser and the gravity of his colnplaiat, The v'', 
usnal treatment of fevers and rheumatism is by bleeding 
from the arm, followed by a course of sherbets, of which 
that kt most common use is simple c'  eau sucr6." For 
chrollic rl~eumatism, enlnrgecl spleen, or abdominal 
clrol~sy, the actual ccutery i s  a very favoui5te remedy. q 
The tortura endured under this mocle of treatment is 
very great, anci tho patience v i th  wliich it is submitted 
to and persevered in without any resulting benefit is 
redly astonisl5ng. I t  is not at dl an uncommon occur- 
re11cs to see the unfortunate victima of enlarged spleen, 
dropsy, and cllronic rheumatism, with their abdomens 
and joints studded with some dozen or more unsiglltly 
~lcars of the size of a rupee or florin each. In  one 
instance I counted npwarcls of a score of such scars 
between the knee m d  ankle-joints of slll old greybeard, 
who had for years suffered from cllronio inflammation of 
the  membrane covering the shin-bone. In fact, the 
whole surface of the leg was one mass of ugly scars and 
open sores, and reminded one of the sights which must 
have been of common occurrence in England in the 
times of the barber-surgeons. At Icurram I was informed 
by a priest-surgeon that ate irritative fever produced by 
fieq~~eilt  ailcl extensive use of the actual cantery not 
uufreqnently terllliilntccl fatally, especially in delicate bunell of slellder 
snbj ects, and in those of t ellcler yeai1s. leng tll lhaviug ism 
The chief crops saisecl in the Rnrrslln clistrict nre lice, plurnt~le 0s  st^^^ 
wlleslt, barley and maize, and to a small cxtent cotton, ant and at ollce f 
Two or th~ee  Ends of pulse are also grown, as well as the stalres in ~ 1 1  
tobacco in sindl quantities. The cultivation of rice, as This d o 1 ~  s! 
prnctised in this clistrict, thoug11 exercising a snfficieutly soil by llleans of 
deleterious influence on the generd health of the in- the vernaculm " I 
habitants, as mill have been gatheroil from the foregoing oves the i m ~ e r s f  
remarks, is nevertheless a much less unhealthy and is guified and 0 
labo~ions occull~ation thall the method generally aclopted A f t e ~  this n r e p  
in other parts of the country. Here the rice seed is sow11 required, till tile 
broadcast after it has been inacle to germinate by the six months rtftey 
artificial aids of heat and rnoistnre. This method is A t  f3u~~:l'cim tk 
called " parkiili," in contra-distinction to i L  to the hostility I 
which, as the name implies, consists in transplanting the couple of marc] / young rice-plants from one field to another, a process b d  declmed tl - wlliclz ~lecessitates much manual labour, and the long- t l ~ ~ o u g h  t eil- 
continned immersion of pnrt of the body in wate~. The tl~rowu up bay1 
" pa~k%li' '  method is thus practised :--In the ewly (u m s c h a  " E 
spring the land selectecl for the rice crop is ploughecl ~ ~ Y Y O I Y  l~arts (
backmards and forwards, ancl crossways, five or six times, h c ~ v  the h.5 
at intervals of a few days, so as to give the soil a free 1 the ~ 1 1 0 1 e  
exposure to the atmospliere. It is then floocled with at;tempt was 
water, and stakes are fixed in the ground as a guide to 
the sower. About a week before the ground is expected ( b@twe~n illc 
to be ready for the reception of the geed, these latter, in / aria Nail, GI quantity sufficient foll the sowing of tile gro~md prepared, 1 it "8s  tlxre 
1 
are placed in an emthen vessel or in a hole dug in the I ceed on its 
grouncl, and a sufficiency of water is poured over them same lllonn 
to moisten the whole mass, which is the11 covered over faythey nort' 
from the access of air by a heap of felts, blankets, or clay before ( 
S ~ S ,  in older to prevent dissipation of the heat gene- ~nent  tlllil f 
rated, and to favour speedy gemination. k t -  tile eua of ndvance, to 
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five or six clays tlie seeds are found to 11ave spi*outed, a 
buuch of slender rootlets from one to two inclles in 
length having issued fro~lz one end, and a mell-developed 
pl~~lmnle or stalk f~oin  the other. These are now tnlceu 
out and at once sown bronclcnst over the flooded fields, 
the stakes in mllich gnide the sower to new g~ound.  
This clone, the spronted seeds are mixed with the soft 
soil by means of a largo and wide toothed ralce, called ill 
the veunac111ar ' ghiilcll -khor ." This macline is dragged 
over the illl~llersecl gsormcl by a couple or three oxen, and 
is g~lidecl mcl coilt~ollecl by a lnan following behind. 
After this a regulnr and free supply of water is all tllnt is 
required, till the crop is ready for the sickle, about five or 
six mollths after the sowing. 
At Knrrn~n thc Mission was halted for four days, owing 
to the hostility of the tribes holding the lnonntain pass a 
co~~ple of marches in advance, and who, it mas repol.ted, 
had declared t l~eir  determination to olspose our passage 
though their country. For this pnrlsose they liad 
thro~m up barricacles ancl breastworlcs of wood ancl stone 
(" lnt~rchit '' and " snnga " respectively) across all the 
narrow parts of the Paiwur pass, by which route tliey 
111lew the Mission was to have journeyed, mcl collected 
the whole tribe in arms for tlleir defence, in case all 
attempt was made to force a passage. 
During this delay negotiations were daily going on 
between the head of this hostile tribe (Jaji Pathms) 
and Naib Gholam Jan, but without any satisfactory result. 
It was therefore detemined tlint the Mission S~OUICZ pro- 
ceed on its onrvard journey by another pass over the 
same mountain range, but some six or seven milev 
farther north than the Pnimar pass. Accordingly, on the 
day befora onr intended c le l~d~we,  the red-coated regi- 
ment m d  three monntain-train guns mero sent on in 
advance, to talro possessioll of the upper pass, and to 
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guard its outlets till mo had passed through, As thcso bflcli townrtls tlik-, t;,, 
troops had formed the guard of our camp outside Ela-i- lonlj WJ l 1 ~ , 2 1 0 1 1 ~ ~  ,I hl 
Mohammad Azim, our camp was removed on their out in q \ l i~ l i  titk1.: 
departure, and pitched inside the fort between the inner Snib Gholzlu. ,T l r t ,  jT; 
ramparts and the covered way. During the removal of howcmell fir; lki3 lIo; 
our camp to tlie fort, we watched tho departure of tho conlnlaud of ti;:.; f,,, 
t~oops  ordered to take the pass &hove Paivih. They tllnt Ilis trocq+.: h:,, 
appeared an efficient body of men, and were in high Gfiwi" ~ ; L s +  Irrf , ,rO 
spirits at the prospect of a scrimmnge with the Jajis and mere, nllil t1lat tlkc, 
the plumier of their homesteacls. They were played out n-ns ~ r i , ~ , ~ t  
of camp to the tunes of (' God Save the Queen " md our m f ~  c.ourluk ilk 
" Rude Britannia "-most excruciating imitations they In tho intt'~"~ti\ C 
wore-by the same band that took so prominent n Nission PA& I;.; ,li: 
part in the honours of our reception on first ariivd at I ~ ~ P . L I I ~  ~ i ~ h ~ ,  
Kurram fort. These tunes apparently formed the limit pt~r l ) i~ -~~ ,  ftBl: 
of their musicd cal~abilities, and their leader and in- nuluIjer of .* ~ i ! a l ~ ~  
structor (a deserter from the bmd of one of the Native four that n.6 ! c; 
Infantry Regiments quartered at Peshamar), who some sia" is yery 
years ago took service with the present ruler of J.IUrrarn, of ~il~~ilr~ll - . - ; ~ c i ~  I 
11ad evidently forgotten whnt he had been once taught, more :tki~r br ta 
b o n g  the Afghans the band is considered a most im- sport to tl~e+,. a ~ l  
portant part of the regimental establishment, and ie easily ti~ktzl tiy 
brought into play on every occasion of display, or even feather::. 
regimental duty, when the same limited v~riety of tunes / x i 1  r, ? J  27 - - -  .- are hashed up and rattled over again and again till the a h a \ + ~ ~ ~  st :is A t 
conclusion of the performance. Besides the tunes above I t  tqty~..~$' - t!: L! 
mentioned we sometimes heard another, which for~ned tllc I>~t;i.:. - 'P I :ii 
part of the evenhg pei-formance, accompanied by the l~rt~eiit .bd 
fifes ancl drums usually played at (' tattoo." It n7ns entcrclt 1~: . 
. v .  played with more than usual vivacity, and me thought it l)rO1li:-.- .i t ..- I 
must have been meant for (' The gkl I loft behind me," tllis r.,i.>. ikn. 
to  which, however, I must confess it bore a very remote retllr~l t l .  tl:t:4! 
resemblance. oil lli-i ~I:<.A Ltr. 
To return from this digression. On the conclnsion of paill-zr Kt 9Lt:i 
their yerformmce the band wheeled about nild marched spill C;.:: s .ii . 
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back towards the fort, nncl the troops brenlring into a 
loucl and prolonged succession of yells ant1 s l ~ o ~ ~ t s ,  stepped 
out in quick time on the c l~z t~  before them. Shortly after 
Naib Ghol~im Jsn, with a party of forty or fifLy irregultlr 
horsemen as his bocly-guarcl and scouts, went forwarcl in 
commnud of this force. Next evening he sent 11s word 
that his troops hacl gained possession of the " Spin 
GawIliJ' pass before the Jajis knew what his illtentions 
were, and that they now held its heights, and that lie 
himself was about returning to I(urr3sn to arrange for 
our safe conduct througlz it. 
In-the interval of the Nails's retnm, the Chief of the 
Mission and his Assistant nmused themselves "flogging" 
the E~zrram river, wllicb flows llard by the fort, and to 
some purpose, for they succeeded in landing a gooclly 
Ilulnber of " maliaser," or " mahsin," and among them 
few that weighed - ~ - ~ ~ v m d s  of 20 lbs. each. The " md1- 
sia" is vely goocl eating, nncl has somcwhat tho flnvour 
of salmon when of large size, but the smaller ones are 
more akin in taste to the trout. They afforcl cr~pitd 
sport to those who aye fond of angling, a11d aye gcuera1l;y 
easily taken by a hook lsaitod with a b~znch of yellow 
feathers. 
Ilfc~~.ch 27th.-Naib Gholim Jgn returned this morning, 
having settled the Paiwkr pass affair without m y  fighting. 
I t  apllears that fincling that the Jkjis (the tribe inhabiting 
the Paiwiis llills) hacl rendered the P:ti~lfir Rolital im- 
practicable by bariicacles of fi-trees and huge roclrs, he 
entcred into a parley with their leaders, and at lellgth 
promisecl them that the Mission sl~oulcl not proceed by 
this route, ancl thus persuaded laany of the tribe to 
return to t l l e i~  homes. At the same time the Naib sent 
on his infantry ancl the guus by a d6tour to ihe north of 
Paimiir Kohtal, with orders that they were to occulpy the 
Spilz Gawai Kolital, m d  niaintain their position on it 
9 
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until we had passed over. His orders mere easily carried 
out and without opposition; and on receiving btelligonce 
of the security of Spin Ggmai ICohtal the Naib sot out on 
his return to Kul-ram fort, in orcler to arrange matters 
for our onward journey. These did not occupy us long, 
as we were always prepared to move at a moment's 
notice, and it was accordingly arranged that the Mission 
should m ach  towards P a i w ~  at sunrise on t h e  mol~ow. 
During the day Mohammad Sarwar Khan, with a 
gaucxly dressed throng of attendants, paid the Mission 8 
folrnal visit and bid us farewell. On this as on the other 
occasions of our intercourse with him (for duriug our 
halt at ICurram the Mission and the Swdar '~ represen- 
tative had exchanged formal visits), this noble h t h ' s  1 
demeanour was marlced by a quiet and dignified manner 
quite remarkable in one of his tender years. 
In  the evening there mas a smart shock of earthq~~nlze, ( that lasted fully thirty seconds, in a succession of strong 
euPYulr- vibrations. Earthquakes are said to Be of very frequent 
occurrellce here, three or four being generally felt every 
year, and are of greater or less severity, sometimes last- ; 
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1Ma~ck 28th.-Tents were struck at claylight, and ~110r t l~  
after our party set out ztom Kurrnm fort on its onwmcl 
journey, and skirting the base of Snfnid Koh nU the way, 
arsivecl at the new cnmping-ground nt tho village of 
Habib IGla at nbont nine ~ . f i ~ .  The clistance traversed is 
about sixteen miles. 
The early morning air was keen and bitterly cold, 
Bnt after the sun hncl shone out awhile it became very 
agreeable and bracing, mcl me felt no inconvenience 
9-2 
from the warm clothing we hnd pnt on as a protectioll 
against the sharp mowing air. Throughont this mwcll 
our rond traversed a stony and, for the most part, barren 
plateau that lay along the bkse of Snfaid ICoh, nud at  n 
distance of about six or sevcn miles from the mount& 
itself, whose drainage is carried across it to the rimy 
I<urrarn by numerous ravines that intersect tho pla.in 
in every direction, ancl which after heavy rains on tho 
mo~mtniu increase the bulk nnd velocity of the river to 
such an extent as to render it impassable for several 
days. At this part, t l l ~ ~ t  is, between the K~zrrarn fort 
and the villnge of Paiw.%s, the R~~r ram valley is sbouh 
eighteen or twcnty d e s  wide. Along its centre flows 
the river of the same name, whose Banlzlrs are covered 
with one mass of corn-fields and fsuit-gardens, nmongst 
vllich are interspersed a great number of fortified villages, 
wit11 thek detached walled mcl turreted enclosures, that 
serve as storehouses for the gmin of the district. 
Tovar~ls the south, the I h r r m  vnllcy is bounded By A n, lov rnuge ' of thinly-wooded and barren-looking hills, 
mliilst towards the north rises in inqosing contrast the 
snow-cappecl and pine-clad range of Snfaid ICoh, tvhoso 
base is indented by a rnultitucle of fertile little glens, in 
many of wbich r e  cn~zght passing glimpses of pictu- 
resquely situated villages, which mere almost obscured 
&om view, ~ncl  yet at the same time objects of attraction 
, by the mulberry-groves t l ~ a t  ssu~ounded them. %I most 
of these villages the silkworm is reared with m ~ ~ c h  care, 
and silk is produced in considerable q~~wtitjr ,  especially 
in the cluster of villages known as SbBozi;iu. 
Towards the enst, in the distance, the valley takes a 
tuim towards the soutll, and the view becomes obstructed 
by mountain ridges that emanate from the Snfaid I<oll 
and branch off into the Bnibar  hills ; whilst in the 
foforegro~uld stand the fort of Rurraia and the cluster 
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of villages aroulld it. Towards tho vest, and directly 
in front of our camp, rises thc high pine-clad hill of 
Psiwiir, over which our onward path conducts. 
At Habib Kiln (wliicli is situated close at the foot of 
this hill, and about tvo uiles from the village of Paiwgr) 
our camp was pitched on stony gronncl just beyond the 
orchards that surround tlie village, and close at the 
entrance of a deep and rocky mountain gorge that 
courscs nortlimards ancl winds round the base of ((  Sita 
Ram," the westerfirnost, and one of the highest, peaks 
of Sufaid Roh. 
The view of this hill from Habib Xila is really wblinle. 
Towards its base Sita Riim is thickly covered by a densc 
growth of oaks and olives, which, together witli other 
trees, extend over its lower l~eigl~ts.  On the ridges above 
these are splel~dicl forests of pines and yew ti*ees, and 
above them projects in wild g n n d e n ~  the bare rnonntain 
presenting hcre sncl there massive boulders that 
overhang in threatening attitude craggy precipices of cz 
fearful depth ; wllilst rising above all is a huge snow- 
covered mass, whose summit towers aloft in a conical 
point, wllich, at this season at least, is surrounded by 
pure vhite fleecy snow C ~ O U C ~ S  md V ~ O U Y S ,  whose 
particles sparkled like diarnolzcls in the s~~nlight  as they 
floated calmly rouncl. the pinnacle of Sits RGm. 
Habib Kila is a good-sized vilLige, and, like all in 
these parts, is fortified. I t  is situated about two miles 
northward of Paiwiir, and close under the shadow of tlle 
hill of t h ~ t  name, vhich sepnrates the district of Kurraln 
from that of Hawiab. It is notable in thcse parts as 
containing a Iwge Hindu pop~dntion, vho are extensively 
engaged in trade, exchmging the merchandise of ICnbul 
mcl I<~~nclahar for that of Peshmar, Lahore, and Multan. 
At this camping-ground there were, as usual, crowds 
of inquirers after the (' Par1.allgi Hakim," or " Europeail 
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Doctor; " but owing to the unsettled state of our prospects, 
the well-known enmity of the people around us, and the 
hostile attitude assumed by the Jgjis on the other aide 
of the hill, IL few only were allowed access to my tent 
by the guards posted mund it, and these only after they 
had been deprived of theh arms, vhich it is the univarsal 
cnstom of this people to cauy about with them wherever 
- 
they go. From the little I saw here, it would appear 
that fever and ague, rhe~zmntism and p u h o n a ~ y  diseases, 
' V  are tho very plagues of the people. h c l  they are soleb 
attl.ibutable to local and climatic influences, mith tlie 
exception, perhaps, of some of the last-named class, such 
ns tubercular phthisis. And oven this clisease, though 
owing its origin for the most part to constitntional taint 
in the parents, is often owly developed ill an aggravated 
foim, md  runs a rjpeedy course, fiom the effects of 
climatic md local causes. Cons~~mption appears t o  be I$ a common disease in this district. 1 met with mnny 
cases in an advanced stage. The disease is commonly 
known to the natives by the tern1 Mmz i dilrlr," or 
c L  hectic djsease." 
During the afteruoon of our day's stay at tho village 
of Habib Kih,  rumours weo current in camp to the 
effect that the Jiijji tribe were collecting in great foivce 
on the ok11er aide of the hill, and were determined on 
mischief. The To i~s  on this side, who, by the vay, 
are the deadly enemies of the Jgjis, whom they hate 
with a cordial hatred and curse as infidels (feelings md 
sentiment8 which are varrnly yeciprocated by the Jiljis) , 
are in high spirits a t  tho prospect of their incurring the 
displeasure and vengeance of the governor of the district, 
Sartlar Mohammacl h i m  Khan, and getting a good 
thrashing at the hands of his troops, when they (the 
Toris) mean to attack them, and hope to pay off mnng 
oatstancliiing scores, for which they are not strong enough 
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at present. The Jujis are Shhh Moharnmudans, and as 
such considered heretics by the Toris, who, like the 
other tribes of Pathaus and Afghans, are orthodox Mus- 
salmaus of the Sunni eect. These opposed religious 
tenets undoubtedly g~eatly intensify the mlztual hatred 
of these neighbouring tribes. Each of them is always 
on the watch to pounce on some unfortunate or un- 
guarded member of tho opposite tribe, and consequently 
none of either tribe dare transgress the limits of the 
othei* by crosaing the intervening hill, except at the risk 
of his life. 
The border families live in a constant state of excite- 
ment. If they are not engaged in a raid upon their 
neighbous' lands, they are on the alert expecting an 
attack on themselves. And thus they spend their lives ; 
nom attacking their neigllboars, and, if successful, cary- 
ing off their women and cattle, bullling their villages, 
and slaying the males, and now in turn resisting a like 
attack from the other party. So accustomed, indeed, 
me these people to a life of strife and contention, that 
every man of them, knowing that he has at some time 
or athey given his fellow (of the same tribe as himself 
veiy often) sufficient cause for uevenge, is at all times 
on his guasd, and preserves avigilanco, which is apparent 
in Ms every action, not only on the movements of his 
aeighbours, but also ove~  those of the members of his 
own family, of vhom he is often as distrustful as of 
strangers. 
Jfu~clr. 29th.-Habib IGla to 'Ni Nlail : distance 
akaut eighteen miles. Tents mere strnck at seven A.M., 
and instead of proceeding in advance with the luggage as 
usual, on this occasion marched along with the Mission 
and its escort, a measure of preca~~tion rendered necesaary 
by the unsafe state of tho road, Leaving Habib Kila our 
party proceeded np the stony gorge, which has already 
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been mentioned as deboucl~iug on the plain near that 
village, under the guiclnnce of Naib Gholfim J a  and 
a noisy cro.n~cl of irregular cavahy. For the first two or 
t h e e  miles we passed over a succession of huge rocks 
alld bo~dclers that strewed the becl of the gorge, in the 
centre of which flowed a tiny mountain r i a ~ l e t ,  whose 
stream tal3ered vi th the narrowing of the defile as me 
nscended its cowse. At alout tho third mile this  defile 
becomes vcry narrow and deep, and changes its course 
towards the north-east for some clistance before clividhg 
illto two branches, one of which f~~rroms the slope of tho 
Paiwfir Id1 towards the south-east, whilst t h e  other 
~viuds ronlld Sita R z ~  towards the north-west. I r e  
followed the course of the former for awhile, and then 
struck off into a pathmay that couclucted LIP tlie face of 
the Paiwa hill, mhich rose ELb0ve us for several hunclretl 
feet. The upper part of this hill is called " Spin G~wai 
ICohtal," or, in English, " The White Cotv Ascent." It 
probably derives its name from the resemblance of the 
brancl~ed defile to the curves of n cow's horn, whilst tho / leaved oalc 
ncljectivc is profixed ou acco~ult of the snow which whitens 
thc su~face for many moilths of the yeas. Even  at this 
season of the year the sui.face of the hill was covered with 
detacllecl patches of snow, in some pnrts of considerable 
extent and depth, and on the occasion of our  passage it 
had been fiozen so hard by cold winds that  our horses 
13fLsse~l Over without sinking in it, or eve11 leaving the im- 
press of their hoofs on its surfnce. For the greater pmt 
of the ascent of this hill we travelled by a ~ i teep  thougl~ 
several E 
these - i ~ c  
Petty good road thnt w o ~ ~ n d  through a labyrintll of , of the sl 
magnificent pines and cedars, until near tho  top of the of t h e  
hill, when it became very steep and rocky, and led by 8 6pecie~- 
zigzag course to the summit of the MU-& flat, ~ q ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  Webbiai 
OPen s ~ ~ f n c e  of some extent, and fringed on all sicios ecXble n 
by splendid forests of pines, cedars, mcl larches, that ex- I are a fa. 
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tended for some distance down the slolnes of the hill on 
eitha side. Crossing this fosest-girt little plateau, we 
traversed a succession of smdl forests and intervening 
open glades by a graclual descent for some three or four 
miles; awl then by steps of steep descent along the rocky 
bed of a lively mountain toi*rent, called Hczi-riab (which 
gives its name to the surrounding district drained by it), 
o w  pwty passed on to the site selected for our camp at 
the village of 'Ali Khail, which we reached soon after 
noon. Here the only site available for our camp was a 
sln~lll extent of cultivated land (which occul3iecl the lower 
pmt of the hill slope in narrom terraces rising from two to 
folly feet above each other), snrro~ulded by the detscllcd 
fort-like houses of the village, and overlooked by hills and 
projecting spurs of rock on every side. 
Throughout this march the scenery was quite of an 
Alpine character and really very fine. Among the vege- 
"= 
tation occupying the lomer heights were noticed three 
lrincls of onk-vk. the ilex, or evergreen oak, tlie liolly- 
leaved oak, and  a third kind with leaves like the last in 
shape, but of a lighter colour and with a '' lepicloto " 
under-surface. On the higher pwts of the lill, and on 
iLs snu~mit, the vegetation rras composecl of pines and 
coclars ahnost exclusively. The cedar, called by the 
natives " deodgr," is a magnificent forest-tree, and 
is highly esteemed on account of its timber, which is of 
remarkable clurability. Of the other conifers there are 
several species on this hill allcl the adjacent ranges. Of 
these were recognized, fxloni specimens collected, a variety 
of the sl~ecies " Abies," probably the silvcr fir; a variety 
of the larch ~pecies, and three varieties of the pinus 
species-viz. the Scotch fir (Pinus sylvestris ?) , Pinus 
Webbiana, alid Pinus Gerxdiana. This last yielcl~l an 
. edible nut called " chilghoza " by the natives. These 
me a fnvouritc article of consumption amongst OrientalEc, 
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mcl me exl~ortecl in some quantity from this country into 
Hindustan. 
Under the shade of these forests, and at short interval6 
along om route, were posted small detachments of the 
troops who had been sent on from Rurram fort in 
advance, for the purpose of holcliug the hill and keeping 
openthe road by the Spin Ggwsi Kohtal till our party should 
pass tlao~lgh. The men seemd none the worse for the 
exllosuse to the cold during the preceding nights, ancl as 
we passed their little parties we founcl them in merry con. 
verse and high spirits romd blazing camp-fires, for which 
these was abundant material on the spot. The hardiues~l 
of these solcliers is really astonishing. With scanty and 
threadbare clothing, poor and flimsy tent accommoda- 
tion, md no comlnissariat whatever, they seldom fail t o  
make themselves comfol-tablo iu their own fashion in 
their bivouacks, and are always found ready for the vork 
required at thek hands. 
On emerging fsom these forests on to the flattened 
summit of the hill, our pal-ty was joined by the mountain- 
train guns (a couple of 3-poundors) and a body of i n e -  
gular cavahy, numbering about fifty or sixty sab~es, 
With these as a guard we commenced the desceut 
towartls 'Ali RZlail, as a conflict with the Jajis was antici- 
pated, reports having Been brought in by the scouts that 
the tribe was collected in strength, and that the different 
narrowings of the road in advance were occupied by lwge 
Bodies of them. Of their proximity, indeed, there wnH 
no doubt, for we could hear the so~mcls of theix drums 
(" nagara ") ancl pipes (" surnai ") . The sound of the 
latter very much resembled that of the Scotch bngpipe, 
These sounds rolled along from valley to valley, and 
seemed to acquire fresh impetus fsom each projecting 
spur md opposing hill, vliilst the loud and ahrill yells, 
into which the JGis burst every now aild then, were 
tlioed nlong in 
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echoed along in the same way, m d  told us of the excited 
state of the tiilses. Before our party, headed by the 
officers of the Mission, hnd fairly emerged from the forests 
bordering the summit of the hill, 011s road was obstructed 
by a pnrty of some fifty or more Jajis, who, with 
" chiirah " (Afghan knife) in hand, were capering about 
ancl gesticulating in a wild fashion to the exciting notes 
of a mar-song, chanted by the leaders of the band, and ill 
the choi-us of which the whole party joined with a 
sonorous '( Woh-ho All-hah," repeated several times in a 
deep bass voice, and folloved by a peculiar shrill yell, 
cluing which the actors leal? about like madmen over the 
illt ervening rocks, till they aypronched our aclvancing 
p a ~ t y  to within eight or tell ynrds-when we reined up our 
horses and viemed the hostile array before us, our hancls 
a t  the same time instinctively clutching onr pistols. I n  
a moment after some dozon or fifteen of our escort 
daslled to the front vi th  drawn swords, mcl interposing 
themselves between us, forced the Jiiji band off the roacl, *lic*.L ---m 
nncl colnpletely s~rronndecl us with a wall of horseflesh. 
I 
All this v s s  the work of a minnte ; and OUT pasty pro- 
ceeded on its route as if nothing had occurred. How our 
horses mmaged to move about with the rapidity, freedom, 
and safety that they did, over the rocky and precipitous 
bed and banks of ol narrow mountain-torrent, is  a 1 
mystery that stiU requires sol~~tion; and equally wonder- ! 
f u l  was the agiiity mith which the Jajis bounded aBont I 
fro111 rock to rock up the face of the hill, with the ease anci 
nimbleness of moalreys. A few hundred yarcla lower down 
t h e  hill me were mct by a similnr thongh larger party 
of Jiijis, among whom were several armed with the long 
Afghan lifle, or " jaznil." As we approached each other 
a pnrty of our horsemen, with Nails Gholam Jiin at their 
heacl, shnfned over the stony ground between us, and after 
a brief parley, which was iatc~.rupted by our advance, the 
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J ~ j i s  rangecl themselves on either side of the moulltaiu 
stream, along whose bed we descended, and we pastssocl on 
unheeding nnd unmolested. 
Shortly nfter this a couple of black bears, which had 
been started from their hiding-places by the unusual 
noise that was going ou around, crossed our path in 
front of us. They mere at once followed by several of 
the Sipahis of our escort, and before they Jlcld got many 
ymds away from our co l~~mn,  one was brought domn by n 
bullet and soon after cut to pieces with swords,--stn 
amusing diversion, but at tho same time a most ill- 
judged step, as the J a j ~ s  might have construed the shot 
fired by one of our party as au open declaration of llosti- 
lities. Indeed, shortly after this occurrence, an unfortu- 
nate Tori, who had follovecl our camp from X u i ~ m  for 
tlie sake of the l~rotection it afforded him, was seizcd by 1 a band of Jiijis, aud at once cut up, in the presence of 
lwarm=w- the baggnge escort, from whom he had unwisely st~~t,yecI 
a few p r d s  off the road. 
Before reaching our cmpiug-ground at 'Ali mail, 
passed tllrough a straggling collection of small hadets, 
known collectively by the name < (  Lewauai." Each 
lla~nlet consisted of three or four detached fort-liko 
houses. These were either situated in retirecl and shcl- 
tered hollows between the hills, or else mere perched on 
the 5urumit of some co~nmaslchg eminence. h o s t  
every house was f~~luishecl with its " bulj," or tower of 
observation R I I ~  defence. These towers, I may heye 
note, as met with at 'Ali Kllsil and in the Hanial, 1 district generally, are of different construction from 
thoso nsuslly seen in Afghanistan. Instead of being 
solid-built stixctures throughout, they consist of a 
sqnare platform, supported a t  the corners on massive 
, pillars of pine-wood. On the platform is erected a 
s m d  square hut of stone alld mud, the walk of wkch ' 
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are loopholed in all directions. This little shooting-box 
is entered tl~rough all al3ert~u.e or trap-cloor in the floor 
of the platform by meaus of o, rope-ladder, which is 
d ram up after the ascent has been effected. When 
neighbo~wing families are a t  feucl with each other, their 
me11 mount up into these towers and keep such a slzarp 
look-out ou each other's movements, that not uufre- 
queutly they are shut up in them for weeks together, 
until their quasrel is otherwise settled, or a te1npor:wy 
truce is agreed to, their inmates witliont these collditions 
being afraid to show themselves for fear of being shot 
by theb vigilant a~lve~series. 
On leaving Le~vanai bel<nd us, a few minutes' march 
brought us in sight of 'Ali Ianil .  Here we found d l  
the surromding heights crowned by l ~ ~ ~ - t i e s  of refractory 
Jgjis, who, as we passed by their detached groups, 
indulged in a vaiiety of hostile demonstrations, but, 
beyond clistractiag our nttention, did not molest us in 
pitching our camp in the centre of the collectioll of huts s 
coml3osing one of their chief villages. Our tents were 
pitched ou n small. space of level ground between two 
houses, which mere al~out a hnndred or more yards 
apart, and in a basin s~lrrounded by hills, thc lower 
pasts of the terraced slopes of which were occupied by 
the oamps of our own guard of Guides m a  our Afghan 
escort. Neither the circumsts~lces of time nor locality 
wonld pelnit of any clioice in the site of our camp, ancl 
me vere forced, consequently, to make the best clispo- 
sitions for our safety that the nature of our position 
would allow. Our own tents, as already mentioned, 
were pitched on levcl gro~~ncl between two ho~~ses, and 
round us, on tlie terraced slopes of the surrounding 
ldls,  were placed our infantry escort, the guns, and the 
cavdry. Our own Guide escort, with Gholmn Sarwar 
3aai1 and his guard of Multmi police, lay iminediately 
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round our tents. The heigllts around and overlookina 
OUF camp were already in the possessio~l of the Jfijis, 
It was past noon ere our camp was pitched at 'tUi 
m a i l ;  we had been five hours on tlzs mmch from 
Hahib Ifila, and the combined effects of the bracing 
morning air and the stirring scenes on the line of march, 
served to vhet our appetites to that degree when any 
thing eatable is relished, and we despatched our spntch. 
cocks ancl unleavellecl cakes of wheat with @eat on- 
joyment, despite the noise and tumult that was going on 
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We were disturbed during the whole d q  until night- 
fall by these villanous d~j is ,  who, with war-songs and 
dances, accompanied by a constant beating of drums, 
worked themselves up to a pitch of excitement barely 
restrainable, their scattered parties on the hill-tolls 
around following each other i11 a succession of defiant 
shouts ancl yells, and such like exhibitions of hostility. 
Tlieir mar-dance was a most exciting perfoiumnce, 
and, as fm as I could make out from watching the pro- 
ceedings of a crowd occupying an eminence some three 
huudred yards off, was conducted somewhat iu this 
fashion, Some dozen or fifteen men of their number, 
after divesting themselves of their rifles, shielda, &c,, 
uncovered their heads, md tied the '< papgrijJri," or turban, 1 
round the waist. Each man then unsheathed big , 
chii~ah " and took his place with his fellows, the whole 
together forming a circle. They then commenced 
chanting a song, flourishing their knives overhead, and I 
stamping on the ground to its notes, t~nd then each ' 
gradually revolving, the whole body moving romd 
together and maintaining the cil-cle ill wllich they first 
i 
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movements of a like nature, which appearecl to be regu- 
lated in their rapidity by the measure of the mtzsic, for 
towmas the close of the performmce the singing ceased, 
nnd the whole party appeared twirling and twisting about 
in a confused mass, amidst the flashings of the3 drawn 
knives, their movements being timed to the rapid roll of 
theh &urns. It was wonderful they did not mound each 
other in these intricate and rapid evolntions with un- 
sheathed hives.  On the conclusion of the dnnce, the 
whole party set 1113 a shrill and prolonged yell, that 
reverberated over tile hills, and was caugllt up by those 
on the neighbouring heights, and thus prolonged for 
some minutes. 
Wllilst all t h i ~  was going on upon the heigllts around 
our camp, seve~al partie8 of armed Jajia ranged in 
columns, three or four abreast and eight or nine deep, 
followed each other in succession round and roulld the 
~1cirts of our camp, all the time chanting an impressive 
ancl passionate tvw-song in a very peculiar sonorous tone 
tlmt secmed to be affected by the acoustic illfltzcnces of 
the locdity, which, as already mentionecl, was a deep basin 
enclosed for the most part by bare and rocky eminences 
m d  Ells. TlGs effect was most marked in the chorus 
6' Woh-ho, Ah - hah," tho slowly-repeated syllables of 
which were echoed back in a continuous and confused 
reverberation of rumbling noise. At the conclusion of 
the  mar-song, they all leapt simultmeously into the air, 
and, on again alighting on terva &ma,  the ~vllole party 
together took a, leap or skip forwards, at the same time 
yelling and scre~ming like fiends. The excited appear- 
ance of these men, and the wild antics they performed, 
are hardly credible. They were mostly d~+essecl in loose 
shirta and trousers of cotton, dyed blue; over one shoulder , 
mas supported a " jazail," vith its long forked rest ; 
whilst from the othew depended, against the back, a 
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large circular shielcl of camel's or buffalo's hide : ~ ~ O I I U ~  
the waist were suspended by leather straps three or four 
powder flasks of u~curecl sheepskin, together with a 
host of other pwapllerllalia belonging to the ( (  jazd," 
such as tindey-box, flint steel, hammer, pick, bc. \ ...." Those not armecl with the rifle carried a " chiira11," tile 
.d' 
sheath of which was stack iu the folds of the tvajstbmIld, 
whilst the blade itself was flourished about in the air 
overhead vith grotesque antics and grimaces. Added 
t o  these, the tangled meshss of their long loos~  hair 
were jerked about iin a wild manner by their luoveineuts, 
and coatribntecl greatly to the fierceness of their features 
ancl actions. 
I n  the evening, these ruffians, having failed to more 
our party to retaliate or take the initintive in the hostili- 
ties they sought to provoke by their taunts and jeers 
and insoleut demonstrations, gradually quieted clown and 
clisl~ersed towards their homes, and left us on the alert, 
expectlug a night attack-an event, hovever, that for- 
t~mately did nat occur. The forbearance of our escort, 
and the way in which they adhered to theh orders, were 
very commendable. For, though in our present position 
we mere tolerably well prepared to resist attack, and in 
all probability should have given the J ~ j i s  harder blows 
than they reckoned on, still it was an ol~ject of tho 
utmost importance that snch a crisis should be avoided 
as fax as lay in onr power. Indoed, in this course lay 
our only chance of safety; for, hacl matters been pre- 
cipitated on this occasion by the slightest indiscretion on 
the part. of any of our troops, a collision would h u e -  
diately have become inevitable, and the consequences of 
sue11 a crisis it is impossible to determine. 
I n  the evening a report was current in  our camp that 
the Shma  U a i l  clivision of the Jiijis had been assem- 
bling in force in advance of our present l ~ o ~ i t i o n ,  .wl~ilst, 
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the 'Ali Khail division hncl been busy around our camp, 
as already mentioned, mcl that, under the guidence of an 
'( Akhimartda," they hacl taken possession of the roacl 
where it passed across a deep m d  wide r a ~ i n e  about two 
miles in advance of 011s camp. Of the truth of this 
report there could be little doubt, for we could distinctly 
hear, till late in the evening, the sound of their drums 
ynrninoai~~g the tribes. 
'Ali Ehnil is an extensive collectioll of detached and 
folmtifiecl houses, and takes its name from the clivisioa of 
tho Jiiji tribe inhabiting this portion of the Harsiab 
district-the 'Mi Bail Slrjrs. Through the midst of 
this straggling village flows the Hwriab, a sapid moun- 
tain ton*ent that millds westward from Paiwis, a1111 gives 
 it^ name to the hilly tract it clyains. The village of 'Ali 
Khail is considerably higher above the sea than the 
Xurram valley ; for in the latter the fields we passed 
through yesterday were quite green with tho newly 
sprouted crops, whereas here they bad not yet ger- e 
minatecl. h c l  the same vas noticed with regard to the 
gardens. In Eurram, the peach-trees were in full 
blossom; here they had hardly awakened from their 
minter sleep, mil only those in the lowest parts of the 
valley had thrown out t h e i ~  bnds. At Peshawas the 
peach-trees had ceased blossoming some days before the 
Mission atnrtecl on its errand. The piillcipal crops raised 
in the 'Mi  IShnil diskrict of Rarriab are lice, wheat, 
maize, and millet, Isnt ollly enough for the wants of the 
people. The gardens produce el~ples, pews, peaches, 
apricots, and plums, but not in sufficient quantities for 
exl~ortntion. 
The 'Ali Ilhail Jijis are a fine, harcly race of moun- 
taineers, bnt are extremely dirty in their persons and 
clothing. Their skins are tinged of a deep brown colonr 
from constant exposure to the sooty smoke of Ihe 
10 
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pine-wood they use as fuel, aided by their nveraiou to  
the use of cold-mater ablutions. These people, as their 
dress and d~vellinga indicate, are very poor, and depend 
for s ~ ~ p p o r t  entirely on the prodnce of their cattle mil 
crops. They breed, however, numbers of mules, w1Licli 
are much esteemed and greatly in demand at Kabul. 
The houses of tlie Jujis arc of peculiml construction, 
which is illdicative of the Life of contention they lead. 
Each house is a detachecl tenement built in a square 
f o m .  I n  the centre of one side is the entrance, by a 
large door of stout pine planks, wliich are often closely 
stucldcd with broad mushroom-headed nails. The floor, 
which occupies the whole of the interior space, is sank R 
little below the level of the ground outside. The w d s  
are built of unhcm stones, cemented together by a 
plastcr of clay and chopped straw, mcl rise two or three 
feet above the level of the flat roof, wliich, during fine ( weather, is the resort of the family, wlio here bask in the 
v SLUI nncl perform their toilette in its genial wmmth. 
The toilette of the Jiijis, to judge from their appearance, 
must at all times be a very simple process; its detail8 
nre more attended to by the womcn than the men; and 
these, as much as a matter of comfort as of taste, 
devote most of their time and energies on these occa~ions 
/' to the carefid dressing of each other's hair. We noticed 
several groups on adjacent housetops, where the women / 
alternately took each other's heads in hand, and, afte~ a 
scrutinizing search and remorseless destruction of little 
interlopers that need not be more broadly designated, 
6nished their wo~k by twisting the long tresses into 
broad plaits, which were fastened in a h o t  at the back 
of the head. 
But to return from thirc digression. The roof commu- 
nicates with the iuterior of the house by a trap-door and 
ladder. The latter is formed of a fir pole notched at iutey- 
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vds, and fixed in a slanting position between the trap- 
door and the floor. The illterior of the house is an open 
space that ~llelters the entire family, their cattle, poultly, 
&en, and contains dso storcs of wood, grain, and foclde~ ; 
for the Jiijis are liable to frequent blockades, not only 
by theh enemies, but by the snow also, which some- 
times, it is said, covers the ground to a great depth. 
The rvalls all round arc pierced with a se~ies of apertures, 
iu two or three rows, near the upper part. These serve 
the threefold purpose of ventilators, chimneys, and 
loopholes foT shooting through. In some of the houses 
galleries run ro~ind the w d s  inside, and a1.e used for the 
ae l te r  of the fmily,  and storkg fodcler, tvood, g r ~ n ,  &c., 
whilst tho space on the ground floor is allotted to tlie 
cattle, goats, mules, kc. At 'Ali I<lisil, oming to the 
circurnstmces of our position, I saw very fom of the sick 
or  diseased of the district. Nevertheless, some half- 
dozen old men and women summoned up courage enough 
to trust themselves to me, and, as a 11rel11de to their I 
demands on my medicine chest and attention, apologized 
foil the ill behaviour of their clansmen. Strangely 
enough, they all suffered from Borne form of chrouic 
ophthalmin, p~obably 1)roduced and kept up by exposure 
t o  the irritating fumes of pine-mood smoke. 
M a ~ c h  30th.-'Ali n a i l  to RokiSn : distance, six 
miles.-Contrary to expectation, the night passed over 
quietly. At claybreak, or about half-past four o'clock, 
our tents were struck, and, vl~ilst hey were being packed 
for the march, me wwmed onrsslves round olle of the 
numerous camp-fires our troops had lighted, for the 
morning air was bitterly cold. The clawning light was 
very dim, and, amidst all the noise and bustle of a camp 
  re paring to change its ground, we could see nothing 
but the groups of soldiers gathered round their respective 
fires, the glare from which threw all beyond their imine- 
10-2 
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diate circles into deeper shade. In this interval, our 
sentries reported that throughout the night they had 
heard the voices and footsteps of Inen proceeding pnst 
our camp toma,rds the village of Rohgn, and they calcu- 
lated that some hulldreds of Inen must have passed by 
our camp during the night. 
At five A.M. our tents and baggage were packed, and 
all the rtsrangements for proceeding forwnrd mere com- 
plete. Our horses were standing close beside us, anti we 
mere prepasing to mount, when a message ariived from 
the Waib Ghol~m Jgn (whose tent was at the farther end 
of our camp near the guns), requesting that the march 
should be delayed a~hi le .  A few minutes later the Naib 
himself made his appearance. He seemed very much 
ciisturbeci in mind, and told us that his scouts had just / bought in word that some 6,000 of the Slliunii Khail 
YsiYlYYPs Jiijis were collected in a deep and narrow defile, about n 
mile and a, half nhead, through w11ich onr route lay. 
r These men mere said to be under the guidanco of an 
', 
\J (  c L  AlrllanzBda " (this term literally means wiseborn," 
and is commonly applied to men of remn~lcable learning 
and piety)-an aged and revered priest of the tribe, who, 
for some motive or other best lcnown to himself, was 
appealing to the patriotism ma religious prejudices of 
the tribe he presided over, in order to stir. them up to 
prevent the passage of the Mission (whom he designated 
as " Kgfir," or ( (  Infidels ") through theb country, whicl~ 
he  considered too blessed to be defilcd by our footsteps. 
On the receipt of this news, a, council of war was at 
once assembled, consisting of the officers of the Mission, 
Gholam Sarwar Khan Khiigwiini, Nawgb Foujd~s  Urn 
'Alizai, and Naib Gholm J h  ; and, after a short dis- 
cussion, it was determined that some of the " Malik~," 
or village chiefs, of the 'Ali Khail Jttjrs, should be 
sent forward to treat wit11 the Shainii m a i l  Jttjis, and 
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endeavour to persuade them to desist from their hostile 
proceechgs, ancl to disperse quietly to their homes. 
These uMalilrs," who, after our encampment oou their 
village lands, had been gained over to our interests by 
Naib Gholm Jan, ancl through whose instrumentality 
i t  was tllnt the turbulent bands of wmed men had been 
;yesterday restmined from any act of ovest violence, were 
a t  once summoned to our presence, fusnished with their 
instructions by Gholm Jgn, and started on their errand 
without delay. 
During their absence, letters were written t o  the Amir 
at Kabul and to  Mobammad Sarwar Khan, who was in 
charge of the Kurrarn fort and district cluriug his father 
Sardar Mohammad Azim Ikan's absence at the court 
of his august father, the Amir, at Kabul, apprisiug them 
1 
[ of the critical position of the Mission, and requesting &st 
i reinforcements might be sent to us without delay. The letter addressecltoMohammad SarwarKh~llan,at Kurram, 
L 
i 
was at once despatched by a horseman of Naib Gllol6m 
Jiin's escort, who volunteered for the service. But tllat % 
f aclclressed Lo the Amir was not aent, as it was found tllat 
i 
.the shortest route to Kabul, direct over the hills, would 
occupy at least four days, and that another eight days 1 must elapse before the troops applied for could reach us ; 
moreover, no  one was found milling to undertake the 
L 
journey, with its attendant risks, either of falling into 
the hands of the enemy, or of being lost amongst inter- 
vening snows, which render this route nlwnys dangerons, 
and frequently quite impracticable. 
It was also agreed that, in cnse of the worst, and in 
the ovent of our being attacked, we should ~e ize  the tmo 
11 houses near our c a p ,  and hold out in them ~ ~ n t i l  we 
t c o ~ ~ l d  be extricated from the position by the arrival of 
reinforcements. 
Aftcr the lapse of an hour or so, the deputation af 
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'Ali Khnil Maliks retnlved from their mission, and re- 
ported unfavonrably of their interview with the $115mli 
Iaai ls ,  who, in fact, wonld have nothing to say to them. 
On learning this, Naib Gholgm Jan proposed going 
forward himself to try and arrange matters peacefully. 
And, in case of failure, he saw, he said, no other altcr- 
native than to attack them with his two guns and in- 
fantry, in order to force a passage through tho defile 
they helcl; for there was no other route by which ao 
coulcl proceed forward and avoid coming into collision 
vith these people, whilst a retrograde movelllent would at 
once reveal our wealmess, and assuredly precipitate an 
attack by both divisions of the Jgjia, and rencler our 
position more than ever precarious. Both of tlicsc 
alternatives were objected to, as they would have led to 
a rising of all the tribes in the neighbourhood, and 
f~~lnished them with an excuse for attacking us and 
cutting off our supplies before me could secure a posi- 
tion in which me could hold out till tho arrival of aur 
reiuforcements. 
It was agreed, instead, that the Naib should go foinard 
and try to persuade the refractory S h m a  ?&ailtils to 
disperse quietly to their homes. In the event of his 
failing in this object, we were to seize the two houses 
already referred to, ancl in them maintain our position m 
best we might till the arrival of succour from Kumam. 
All this settled, the Naib, without further delay, went 
forward to the gathering of the Shmii  Khails, attended 
only by a small body of cavalry and a few of the 'Mi  
Khail Maliks nnd their henchmen. 
After proceeding a few yards from our party, the Naib 
dismo~mted, and ascended a small eminence on the roaa- 
side. Here, unfolding his waistband, he spread it on 
tho ground, and, taking off his shoes before stepping 
on it, prostrated himself in the performance of his 
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devotions. In this act he mas follo-ved by most of his 
escort, This mas the first time we had noticed so many 
of them at their devotions together since we first met 
them at the British froatie~. Some of our " Guide " 
escort jocosely remarked that this tvas the first time the 
Naib had said his praycrs since they first macle his 
acq~~nintmce at Thal-biland-lrhail, and that his now 
doing so wns an index to the view he took of o~u.  present 
circ~~mstances. Their devotions completed, the Naib 
and his party remounted mcl proceeded on their errand. 
We watched t l~em nnxiously, till they clisappeased round 
the corner of a projecting 1-iclge of hill about 500 yards 
from our camp. Naib Ghol5m Jan mas absent some 
time ; and, in the interim, we were rn&llcing up and down 
in front of oar packed up tents and baggage at a pretty 
ls~islr pace, iu ostler to keep the blood circulating in our 
limbs, for the morning air mas intensely cold and benlzmb- 
g At the same time, our  thought^ were oec111)iecl 
speculatiug on the ~ ~ p s h o t  f the events threatening us, 
whilst our attention was every now and then drawn away 
to watch the movemeuts of a party of some fifty or more 
men of thc 'Ali Khails, who, from s ~ l l  acljoining erni~leuce 
overlooking our camp, and rising above the grozlnd 
occ~q~ied by OIIS infantry escort, were abusing the troops, 
mil making feint rushes, as if coming into camp-all the 
time yelling and shouting like fiends, or chanting their 
abominably iml~~essive Woh-ho, Ah-hnh," niid capelkg 
about with d r a m  '' chikahs," which they flourished oves- 
head in the wildest manner. 
This mas a most anxious and ciiticn1 honr, md proved 
very trying t o  the forbearmce of our troops. The 
slightest impatience or shorn of resentment, on their part, 
mould have at once produced a collisioa, and precipitated 
what wwe eaiqestly hoped to avoid, at least till me could 
learu the result of the Naib's interview with the Sh~~mii  
IChails. Most fortnnately, however, onr men, though {tnd uncalled for 
fully prepared to meet the contingency that mas every 
moment expected, maintained a wonderf~~l self-possessiou, This exciting bl 
and viewecl the events passing around them ~ i t h  appaxellt 
indifference. After au absence of more thnn an hour, 
the Naib ancl his party returned from their intei~iem with 
the $h&ma Khails. On his way to us, he gave the 
order for the troops to load the baggage ancl prepare t o  
proceed, 
As he approached our party, he was full of smiles ai 
his success : his features had brightenecl up, ancl now 
assumed a very different aspect from what they more 
s co~~ple  of ho~ws before. 11.1 a few words, lie told us weye CYOW 
that all had been arranged satisfactorily ; that the Sh~rnii 
Khails were &spershg to their homes, and that their 
leader, the Akhanz~cla, had sworn to him on seven 
1 Kurans that our party s1loUm not be surprised or in any way molested on the roacl. The Naib, liowever, nriively 
remarked that he cTicI not place mucli trast in this solemn we crossed sev 
oath of the Akhiinzada, and liad consequently taken the main one, ~ \ ~ l l ~  
precaution of posting a body of the 'Ali Khail Jiijis, the Shiimii ml; 
uilder the command of a friendly Malik, in sinall parties 
all along the roacl ancl in the defile. 
The Naib, it appears, succeeded in his object of dis- 
persing the Shrma lChail gathering by appealing to their 
honour as " P~zlrhtuns," ancl pointing out to tliem how 
great and how lasting a disgrace to the " Nang-i- 
Pukht~ina," or " honour of the Pukhtnn nation," it 
would be if our party, who were the llononred guests 
of tlie Amir, and, as such, had entered their countrg, 
should receive m y  injnry or indignity at their limcls allcl 
in their own limits. The Naib, moreover, impressecl on 
their minds the severe retribution they might oxl~ect 
if they ronsed the anger of the Amir, which they most 
certainly would do by a perseverance in the hostile 
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I 
and uncallecl for behaviour they had chosen to adopt 
I 
towards us. 
This exciting business settled, v e  mounted our horses, 
nucl moved away fkom 'Ali Rtlail at about 9.30 A.M., 
crt route for Rolrian, which had beell fixed on as the  new 
camping-ground. Our party lecl the way, with a company 
of infantry ancl a noisy rabble of cavalry by way of 
escort, ancl the baggage followed close in rear, under the  
protection of the g ~ ~ n s  a cl rest of the troops. 
From 'Ali  B a i l ,  after rounding the bill that closecl in 
the valley tommcls the north-west, our road led through 
a straggling village, the detached and fortified houses of 
vhich were crowded with armed men, mostly 'Ali IUlails, 
who, considering all things, behaved remukably well, 
and beyond pointing at us, and, ill an undertone, ejacu- 
lating curses npon ourselves and relatives for several 
generations, past ancl future, refrained from any other 
active indication of their hostility, Beyond thia village, 
we crossed severs1 minor ravines befosc reaching the I 
main one, vhere, a few min11.1es before, were gnthereil 
tlle S h m a  Ulsils. This is a wicle aud very deep ravine, 
~ 5 t h  precipitons banks, ancl collveys the drainage from 
the north-mestelm s1)~u.s of Sufaid lcoh south-westward 
to the Harsiab stream. Rising out of this ravine, v e  
trttverseil the nortl~esn angle of an ope11 though not 
very extensive plateau, which was skirted towards the 
south and west by low ridges of base rock. On some of 
these mere descried clark little masses, said to be the 
dispersecl Shiirnn IChails returning to tllcis liomcs, 
The hills along which we slrirted in this day's march 
-arere mostly of conglomerate lirnestonc, and some of 
them were covered with a layer of loose de'bvis and 
shingle, which in many spots had given way, producing 
landdips of considerable extent, ancl sorns of which ap- 
peared t o  be of very recent occurrence. On nearing 
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Rolu'ii,n, the hills approachecl each other, and formed a 
narrow valley, through tlie centre of which flowed what, 
at this season at least, was but an insignificant stream, 
a tributary of the Barriab, dong the rocky bed of which 
our route lay. The bills on either nide were very high, 
well-wooded with pine forests on their lower ridge$, ancl 
covered with snow on thcir summits, 
A few hu~nclred yarcls before reaching onr camping- 
ground at Rohiin, ve were met by st party of Afghms, 
headed by Bab8 Jcin, a son of Doulat Khan, the chief of 
the Ghilzais of Hnziixdarakht and Hazrah, districts that 
adjoin the territory of the Jiijis, a few miles beyond tho 
villslge of Roliib. Biibilsa Jgn was an active and wiry 
mo~zutaineer, of medium heigllt. I Ie  had a bold and 
independent bearing, aud exercised considerable autho- 
rity over those around Him. There was a keen fierce- 
ness about his eyea, which, conpled wit11 an exp~ession 
/ of cunning and feyocity in his features, inclined oue to viem him with suspicion. 
He greeted us with a rough though hearty saluta- 
tion, and, with the usual complimentary phrases, mel- 
comed us into his father's tenitoiies, md congrrLtulaterl 
us on our escape from the Jgjis, whom he abused in 
ro~mcl terms as a cowarclly set of villaiils, ancl wound IF 
by si~ying that if they continued any of their pranks on 
his borcler, he had ten thonsancl Ghilzais at his beck, 
who, in less than ten hours, were ready to asselnble at 
any given point of their territory, and would enjoy 
nothing better than giving the Jgjis a lesson they mould 
not soon forget. His boasts were well-timed, and went 
for what they mere worth, for now the Jiijis were re- 
pontant, and conducted themselves with unusual quiet- 
ness. The road all the way from 'Ali Khad to Rohw 
was dotted at intervals with little knots of ihese men ; 
and in the afteiaoon, when we were settled in camp, a 
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deputation of theif Braliks, or chief men, sought an in- 
' 
teiliew Tyith Major L~~lnsden, whic1.1 mas grarttecl thelu. 
After Inany apologies for their very extraordinary coniluct 
towards us during our passage thxo11gh their conntry, 
I 
sprinkled with self-laudatory hints on their meritorious 
' 
and successful endeavours to keep the tribes from any 
I acts of actual violence, they had the presuinptiou to ask 
for tl " Rfizii-n&ilr," or " Certificate of Satisfaction." 
Their preposterons request was, of course, refused, much 
I to their cliagrh. 
After the departure of these Maliks, i t  mas r u o u r e d  
, in camp that the Sgjis had been the dupes of Nail, 
Gholiim Ji, who, it was hinted, had told them that 
they were to get up a demonstration against us, but 1 cmefully to refrain from actual violence. The object of 
all this, it was asid, was tlmt 11e might iml~ress us with 
a clue al~preciation of the mduons duties and dnngers ho 
had to encounter in conducting us safely thYough tho 
texritories of his master, in order that lie might obtain ezs 
a good letter of recommendatiou, for his valuable serviccs 
on behalf of the Mi~sion. 
Be the truth of this as it may, there is no doubt but 
that if the J&jr Malilm wore acting a part, their clansmen 
certainly were not. Indeed, they had worked thernselvea 
) 1111 to such s pitch of excitement that they cot~lcl barely 
restrain themselves from committing violence, and it 
was mainli owing to the coolness and excellcut jnclg- 
mcnt of Major Lumsdell that we got out of our difficnltiea 
as moll aa wo &cI. 
After all, the wretchecl Jiijis had to pay rather heavily 
for the amusement they enjoyed at our expense; for 
on tile nevs of their turbulent behaviour towards the 
Mission reaching Kabul, the Amir was very wmtbful, 
and at once o~dcred an army into the KUrram and n o s t  
districts, for the chastisement of the entire Jgji tribe. 
This force, we leariiecl srtbsequently, hacl lived on tllc! 
Jgjis for very nearly three months, hacl exacted and 
realizecl cz fine of three thousand rupees for the Icabul 
#overllmeIlt, and on their departure from the countiy, 
canied a~vay most of the mules the people possesseil, 
besides a number of the Jiiji youths m d  maidens. 
At Rohzn our camis vas pitched on some unploughecl 
fields, betveen the scattered houses of the village, near 
t he  entrance to a narrow mountain gorge, ancl at  the 
base of a huge, towering, and snow-capped spur of tho 
Suft~id Koh, which here terminates in an abrupt pre- 
cipice of terrific height and imposing vastness. Tllc 
rest of the day passed quietly. For some hours towards 
evening my tent mas crowded wit11 applicants for meili- 
cine ancl aclvice for their various ailments. Amongfit 
the number mere many wllo iu the morning were arrayed 1 in arms against us, and not a few were sent awaywitbo~~t 
an audience for ref~~sing to clisarm on passing inside tho 
line of sentries ro~~ncl my tent. Among the diseasea 
noticed, the only one of remarkable frequency vas 
bronchocele, or goitre. Three victims of this clisense 
iqq~lied to me for relief, allcl at least half a dozen otllera 
mere noticeil amongst the general crowd. 
Cultivatioll in this district, owing to thc unfavourable 
n n t u ~ e  of the soil mdl climate, is very scanty. Wheat 
is the principal crop ; but rice, barley, and maize are 
also grown in quantities sufficient for the wants of the 
people. Fiuit-gardens s~~rrouncl the houses ; and at this 
season some of tlie peach-trees had already begun to 
blossom. BokiZn is famous for tlie good quality and 
nb~~nclance of its honey; almost every house possesses 
its own beehives. The neighbouring hills are said to 
abotmcl in the wild goat, or " markhor," the ibex, md  
the mountain deer ; as also in bears ancl leopards. Of 
the first, a couple of young ones were brought into camp 
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by n speculative Jiiji, who wisely left their price to bc 
fixed by ourselves, and consequently realized a, small 
fortune, owing to a combination of benevolence and 
ignorance on our part;  enough rupees, in fact, as our 
gum1 said, when they saw with jealous eyes the bright 
rupeeefi passing into the hands of the foe, to  subsist 
himself and all his family for tho next six months. We 
saw many bows of these snimals, as  well as those of 
the ibex, in all parts of the village. They were fixed 
on the walls of the ho~~ses ,  on the mosques, and on the 
gravestones. Some of them were of very great dimen- 
sions, and must have adoimed noble specimens of tho 
rnnrkhor ancl ibex. 
During ollr day's encampment at Rolrr~i ,  me found 
the midday sun comfortably warm, but the night air 
was very cold. The wiuter season a,t this place is 
described as very severe. It had but jnst passed away 
at the date of our arrival ; for the barley crops, mhicli 
hail been sown in the previous autumn, were ollly now 
beginning to sprout, ancl the fkuit-trees, now awaking 
from their winter sleep, had comlnenced t o  shoot forth 
their buds and blossoms. 
Ilfarc7z 3lst.-Rokiiin to Hazrah, called also Uchs 
Murgha : fistancc, about twenty miles.-Tents struclr. 
at claylight. The baggage was allowed zlll hour's start , 
tvitll the escort, and we followed at about six A.M., 
accoml)anied by Bslba Jiin a i d  the Naib Gholiihn J:m, 
and their respective atteuclants, who formed a noisy and 
heterogeneous rabble. 
Shortly after clearing out of Rohan we entered a 
nusow defile, called " Dmra i Haz%rdarakht," or, " The 
Thousand Tree Defile " (so named from a fo~es t  of pines 
and yew-trees near its centre), and followed its tortuous 
course for about ~tixtcen miles, the road gradually ascend- 
ing all the way. This defile, or mountain gorge, has 
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an average width of perllaps two hundred ysstls. Tho 1 for "duta 
widest parts are about six hundrecl yards across at tho 
places where the main defile receives branches fi-om tho 
hills on either side, whilst, at  its narrowest parts, the 
opposite hills are hardly eighty or a hundrecl yards apart. 
The hills on either hand rise iu regular ranges, their 
sicles are in most parts very stecp, ancl, in some plnces, 
almost pe i~endic~~lar  ; and the surface geaernlly is covered 
with thick forests of magnificent pines, cedars, and yew- 
trees. These, in many places, reach quite clown to the 
bed of the gorge. And this nai-sow space between the 
hills forms the rocky bed of a mountain tolxent, which, 
a t  this clatc almost dry, presents unmistakable inclica- 
tions of the raging violence of its stream at certain 
seasons (as after rains), in the huge fragments of rock 
and entise boulders which, with enormous ~~prooted 
trees, strew its s'c~rface and obstruct the road. In its 
1 course this defile receives the drainage from the neigh- 
#! bouiing hills towards the north through many nanow 
and tortuous glens illat open i n t o  the main challnel at 
short intervals. About half' way through this pass me 
came upon the forest fkom which it derives its name, 
ancl passing through it, arrived, after a fern hundred 
\ ,  yards, at a small ctkanngh," or fortified post of tlie 
Ghilzais. The summits of the projecting rocks mound 
this building were topped by armed Ghilzais, fine manly 
youths, who, arrayed in their best robes and va~iegated 
ltillgis," or turbans, were acting as sentries as n7e 
passed by. One of these projecting eminences, which 
i s  larger than the others, and rises somewhat abruptly 
t o  a considerable height, overlooks the thannah fiom 
the north-west. I t  is called Katta Sang, and ma1.Zrs the 
boundary between the territories of the JEijis and Ghilaais, 
Under this rock we were met by Badsbah Khan, the 
elder brother of Biiba Jkn, and stopped a few minute8 
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foi* salutation and lnutnal tender inquiries as to the state 
of each other'@ health, and then expressing every good 
vish for each other's welfare, we proceeded on our way, 
leaving Badshah Khan and his guard of Ghilznis at 
Kntta Sang. 
As we parted, h e  told us that we had nothing to fear, 
as the country ahead mas perfectly quiet, parties of his 
ovn men having f o ~  some days occnpied the thannahs 
on the heights in  order to prevent any obstruction of the 
road, Badshah Rhan was a powerf~~lly built, tall, ancl 
handsome man, the very picture of a proud and dming 
1 highland chief, a s  in truth he was, and quite a contrast to  his younger brother, Bzba JGD, than whom he had a 
1 more polished manner and f rmk expression. 
At about the fifteenth or sixteenth mile from Rokiiin / our path tuned  oft to the right, and led out of the 
) defile up the face of a steep hill callec7 (' Sarkl~ai," or 
i "Surkh Rohtal," from the red colonr of its earth. On its 
! s11nrnit was a small thamah and. round tower or " burj " 
' attached, a d  both of these were crowded Mith armed 
Ghilzai mountaineers. Beyond this thannib the ground 
gradually ~lopec7 down to a level stretch of land that 
extended away to  the north for some distance between 
: the hills. We crosscd this, and then again ascending 
for some mile or two by a pretty steep path, came upon 
a circulllscribed table-land of small oxtent, vhich, toge- 
ther with the heights around, was more or less covered 
with detached fields of snow from a foot to eighteen 
i inches deep, 
New the north-western border of this table-land was 
a neat little fort, Hazrah thamah, occupiea by a party of 
Ghibais. Near this fort, and on g~+ould from which the 
snow had for t he  most part disappeared, our camp was 
I pitched. The exposed portions of the ground were 
covered wit11 the  wormwood plant and orchids. The 
former grows here in stunted tufts, of a silve~y nppear. 
ance, which is owing to the downy hair covering tho 
entire plant, leaf, and stem. The herb has a very agree. 
able aromatic odonr, and is in common use amongst the 
highlanclers of this region as a tonic and febrifuge. On 
the sui~ounding hcigl~ts were scattered the holly, ever- 
green, oak, juniper, ancl arbor vits, besides some otl~ess, 
but those only wl~ich are here named retained their 
foliage and could be recognized. There vere no pines, 
cedars, nor yews, on these heights, tllough the hills at a 
lower altitude were covered with them. 
Throughout the marc11 from Rohan to Hazrah we sav 
neither villages nor cultivation, and on arrival a t  ouil 
camping-ground experienced considerable difficulty in 
obtaining supplies of fodder and grain for our horses and 
baggage animals, and even then only in small quantity. 
Neither barrley nor wheat mas procurable, and but a 
limited supply of rice and maize was to be had, a l ~ l  
these were served out to our horses, &c. in half rations, 
Fodder was equally scarce, neither hay nor fresh grass 
was procurable ; and the supply of choppecl strasv vas 
quite inacleqnatc. The horses ancl mules, &c., were con- 
seq~~ently fed on the wormwoocl plant, of which there 
was an abundant supply close at hand. The horses nie 
this herb with avidity, ancl did not suffer any subsequent 
ill effects from so ~musnal a diet. As before mentionecl, 
this plant is in corninon use here as a febrifuge anti 
tonic, and is usually taken in the form of decoction of 
the &esh leaves. I t  is called '( tiilrha " m d  t 6  talfia," 
which are Pulshta and Persian words respectively, an(2 
denote the bitter quality of the plant. In  cornmoll with 
the wormwood a kind of orchis, with thick fleshy 
leaves, was veKy abundant all round our camp. Its 
leaves were cooked into a pottage with c L  ghi " 
melted butter, and thus eaten with unleavelled cakes of 
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wheat-flour by the generality of our troops and calnp 
followers. 
At I-Iazrah there was a slight mutiny on the part of 
the soldiers of our Afghan escort. It appears that for 
some days past many of the men hacl felt aggrieved at 
the conduct of one of their officers, who was acting as 
commandant of the detachment on escort duty with us, 
and Iondly complained of his severity and want of atten- 
tion to the requirements of the men under his command. 
On this occasion, owing to the scarcity of provisions, 
these lllell received an inadequate s~~pply, and as there 
mere no village~l in the neigllbourhood from which they 
could, as was their usual custom, exact whatever they 
required free of all charge to make up for the vant of 
regulw pay or supplies, they mobbed their commanclant 
with importunities for food or pay. To escape from this 
disag~eeable c~~~pressa~e~zt, the commanclant took refuge in 
his om tent. But many of the soldiers, not satisfiecl with 
this solution of their diEcnlties, cut away the tent-ropes 
nnd let clown the tent on the head of their commandant. 
This was an almming breach of discipline, and required 
speecly and prompt puaishnent, which was at once admi- 
nistered. Five of the most active of the culprits were 
hrneclintely seized, and without further form ihrown on 
their facea on the snow, and in this positioll belaboured 
with sticks for fully ten minutes. They must have 
received betmeeu five hundred and six hundred blows 
each on the back, which soon rendered then1 senseless, 
for they hardly uttered a groan whilst undergoing this 
severe punishment, and were left to lie on the snow in 
this state till dark, when they were removed into tents 
by Bomo of their comrades. 
This prompt display of authority and cletermination 
had the desired effect; the men quietly retired to 
their tents and no more was herud of their wants, 
11 
nor of the mode in which they snpplieci their coumia- 
sariat. 
Tho country around Hazmh, or Uclia Murgha, as it ia 
called by the Gl~ilzais, stretches away to the north-east iu 
a succession of tolerably level plateaux of consi(lerab1e 
length though of no great breadth, and forms an elevated 
table-land, which for nearly half the year is moye or less 
covered with snow. In the summer months this region 
is resorted to by various nomad tribes of the Ghhais, 
who here fincl a sustenance for their flocks and a refuge 
for themselves from the heat of the plains. 
In  the evening of the day we were encamped at 
Hazrah, a large party of these migrstoly GMzaia 
airived fiom the plains around Logar, and passing our 
camp pitched their tents on the plateau below us. This 
class of people are cdled ( (  Rochi," ;' Saliarnni~b," 
and (( K h ~ a  ba dosh," all terms exprsssive of their 
mods of life, and signifying respectively '( wanderers," 
" settlers in the clesert," and (men who carry their) 
" home on their backs." Their party consisted of some 
forty or fifty families, and they had with them somo 
hundreds of camels and immense flocks of sheep and 
goats ; and their approach was herdcled by the tinkling 
of bells suspended from the necks of tlie lending cameLi 
of the procession. After some delay we succeeded in 
purchasing a small supply of fodder from these people, 
They were by no means willing to dispose of it, though we 
offered them five times its proper value, partly because 
they looked on the purchasers as infidels and foes, and 
partly from a, want of due appreciation of the value of 
poney, and which, in reality, was at the time mcl place 
of less value to them than their @upplies of chopped 
straw. 
Apil 1st.-Touts struck at Ei A.M. The night mas n 
bitterly cold one, and at the time we turned out it was 
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freezing harci. The little spring in our cnlnp mas found 
fiozen up, and water had to be brought from a larger 
spring a few hunclred yards d o m  the hill, and this on 
being poured into a metal basin at once froze at the 
mwgin. Indeed, the cold du~ing tlie night mas so severe, 
thnt t11ree of the horses of our escort were fomd frozen 
to denth at their pickets in the molaing. A Faluenheit's 
thermometer, on being placed in the open ais, sank down 
to 26' at 5 A.M. Whilst o~u. tents and baggage were 1 
being packed, we walked about briskly in fiont of a huge 
camp-fire to keep ourselves warm, and noticed a very ,' 
peitceptible acceleration in respiration, with slight oppres- . 
sion at  the chest. Yesterday I lslaced a thermometer, 1,' 
which stood at 555' in the open air, in boiling water ; it 
soon rose to 195O, and a t  that the meilcmy remained 
, 
stntiouai*y. This vould, according t o  Piinsep's tables, give I 
9,382 feet as the elevation of this hill above the sea, at 1 
r" 1 least thnt part of it on which we were encamped, for ' 
i r )  some of the heigl~tt~( a r o ~ ~ n d  rose fully 1,000 feet 
above L L ~ .  
Mslrching away from Hazrah, we took the road to 
IC11aslii, and after traversing about eighteen miles of hill e 
and dale, arrived at our camping-ground opposite that 
village, at about half-past nine A.M. Foil the first tmo or 
f t h e e  miles the road wouncl by a gradual ascent between 
lorn heights on either side, and then leading along the 
( slope of one of the highest hills in the vicinity, con- 
! ducted us finally to its summit, on which was built a 
fortified out-post of the GhiBais. This ascent is known 
as Shntiir-gadan," or, l C  The Camel's Neck." In this 
corntry, I may hero remark, the term Shiitiir-gardan " I 
/' 
is commonly applied to any hill whose ascent is gradual, 
eaay, ancl long, aild also to any slightly rising ground in b 
3 as plrtiu country, mllilst tho term 66 Bohtal," or, H1.11 
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Ascent," is in like manner applied to any mountain 
ascent vhich is steep and abrupt, 
The viem of tlie surrounding country from this hill- 
toll-the Hazrah Shiittir-gardan-is very extensive, nud 
really magnificent. Far avay towards the north, the 
snowy range of Hinds Kfish sparkled in the evening 
sunlight. Towards the distant west stretchecl away in n 
snowy network, as far as the eye could reach, the coa- 
fusecl and tangled ranges of the 13aziirah mountnius; 
wllilst in the foreground, ancl at the base of the easter- 
most of the rmges of this maze of mountains, shone, iu 
pleasing contrast, the green and fertile valley of Logar, 
Nearer to onrselves, rose in wilcl grmdenr, a confusetl 
mnss of precipitons mountain peaks, already fast parting 
with their snowy mantle, and exposing to view a bare 
craggy sarface almost naked of vegetation. These 
obstructed the clistant viem towards the south and east, 
whilst between them and ourselves, and immediately 
below the lsosition we occupied, at a depth of some four- 
teen or fifteen hundred feet, wouncl a narrow tortuons 
gorge, through wllich lay our roacl, 2nd illto which we 
descended by a difficult and zigzag path on the a lmost  
pellmndicnlar side of the mountain. Winding along 
this for some distmce, between rocks that overhung us 
from the tops of precipice8 fearful t o  look upon, and 
which al~peared so insecurely helcl as to threaten all 
beneath them with instant annihiIation by their fall, 
we passed through a natural rocky doorway, formed by 
the close approximation of the opposite side8 of the 
valley, into a wicler and larger gorge, tlie sceiiery of 
which was not less wildly grand than that of the one me 
had just emerged from. The cleft separating theso two 
mountain gorges, is not more than eighteen or twenty 
feet wide, with a length of perhaps eighty feet, whilst its 
xhose course T-I 
fir& time we h 
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sides ascend in a perpcndicnlar wall of bare rock for 
1111warils of fifty or sixty feet, and then slope off into the 
hills on either side. Through this naiural gateway, 
which was RS reg~11ar as if it hacl been artificially excn- 
vnted t l~raugl~ the solid rock, on purpose to unite tho 
two gorges, flowed westmard a, sparkling little rivulet, 
whose course me had followed through the gorge above 
the pass. Its waters sparkled again with the brilliant 
and varied hues of the porphyry, honlblencle, and syenite 
1 pebbles, that fonned its bed, and fragments of which 
strewed the surface everywhere around. This was the 
first time we had met with such stones, and lost them 
again before we had ativanced many miles. 
i Risiug out of this deep and secluded mountain recess, 
in which, by the way, we passed close to a couple of 
sillgle hmlets,  named Akhun Kila and Dobmdi, which 
shelter a few families of Ghilzais, who, like the huts they 
dwelt in, were the picture of all that was wetched and e 
forlorn, we asccncled the face of a steep and high hill, 
calIed Shinglrai Kohtal, on the summit of which was a 
large fortified watch-tower, guarded by about a score of 
armecl Gllilzais. The road up to this tower was steep 
md stony, and the surface was strewed with great blocks 
and fragments of porphyry and syenite ; the latter was of 
various shades, from yellowish green to greenish brown, 
rtlld its fragments shone with a vitreous lustre, and broke \ 
vith a similar fracture. In some parts of the ascent the 
surface was covered with loose earth of a grey colour, 
mEch at first sight resembled n scattered heal] of wood 
ashes, but shone in the sunlight with glittering particles, 
which, on closer approach, proved to be pulverized mica. 
Beyond the tower on the summit of this Shingkai 
Eohtal, our road coursed along the brows of several hills, 
and finally led by the bank of a wide and deep ravine, 
which, running down from the hills, trwewed a barren 
stony plateau that sloped away in a succession of steppes 
to the Logar valley, and then debouched on the plain. A 
few miles from where this ravine enters on the Logay 
plain or valley, is situated the village of D i - s h ;  its 
houses, fields, and orchards occupy the bed of the ravine, 
which is here nearly three-quarters of a mile broad, 
through the centre of which flows a small and ~ihallow 
stream. Our camp was pitched opposite to this village 
on the northern bank of the ravine, which here rises to 
about 200 feet abo~e  the stream coursing through it. 
Towards the east and north the country stretched away 
in an extensive plateau, up to  the range of hills t h ~ t  me 
had just traversed, in a broscl expanse of sterile s~wface. 
Towarcls the west and north lay the green valley of 
Logar, now seen as a dense coilection of villages, 
orchards, and comfielcls, ancl the city of ICabul, mostly 
hid from view by intervening hills. Towarcla the south 
and west ilie distant view was obstructed by the hill 
ranges on the opposite side of the ravine, whilst close at 
hand, and immediately below the opposite bank of the 
ravine lay the village of Khiishi-an extensive collection 
of huts embosomed in the midst of meadows and 
orchards, which at this season were in the bloom of 
spring, and really imparted a charming appearance to 
the place, and renclerecl it cloubly deserving of its name, 
which, in the language of the country, signifies "delight," 
" pleasure : " for IIhashi truly is a haven of delight and 
joy to the weary ancl way-worn traveller, who reaches it 
after traversing the blealr md inhospitable regions of 
Harriab and Haziixdaraut. 
Here provisions of all kinds, both for man and beast, 
can be obtained in the greatest abundance. Our su11- 
plies mere drawn from the fort of Mohammacl him-a 
neat square ~tructure, furnished with towers at the 
angles, situated on the open plateau about a mile from 
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OUP camp. The chief productions of Khashi ape apricots, 
which, in the preservecl state, are exported under the 
name of '' lIh~b&i," allcl the madder (~odang) ,  which ia 
dso an article of expo~t. Besides these, wheat, barley, 
maize, two or three kincis of pulse,  clove^ and l~~cerne, 
and vegetables, &c., are extensively oultivated. 
At U a s b  the Mission halted a, clay, in order to rest 
the animals after their hard work over the hills from 
Painra, The distance horn the Paiwsir hill at Habib 
Us to Ifinshi is about fifty miles by the route the 
Nission travelled. The country throughout this extent 
is crossed in almost evosy direction by s p u s  and ridges 
that emanate fi-om the 8ufnjd Koh range. Several of 
these are of considerable altitude, their summits during 
half the gem being covered with snow, and in some parts 
they l~resent obstacles of surface that are wiih difficulty 
overcome by laden animals. Its glens and valleys, deep 
and clarh mo~ntain recesses, are inhabited by hardy and *Yrrrr 
daring robber tribes-the Jajis and Qhilzais. Of these, 7 
the latter are a numerous, brave, and powerful people, 
d o s e  families hold most of the hill country from Kabul 
to Randdar. 
The climate of this region, though considema by its 
iuhabitants a perfect paradise during the spring and 
summer months, is, by the same authorities, described as 
severe for a considerable portion of the year, and in 
winter actually rigorous. 
Grain and other necessaries of life are scarce, and 
vith diffic~ilty raised in quantity sufficient for the bare 
mants of the st~vago and wild inhabitants, who, in many 
parts, oming to the poor nature of tha soil, can only 
wcceed in raising one crop of wheat in three yeass, 
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CHAPTER 111. 
' March from IUzfishi to Hislirak-Mohnmmad 'Umr Khan-Illustra- 
tion of Afghnn Character-Specimen of an Afghan KigMander- 
Road from IUlf shi-Logar River at Hisiirak-Countiy around Logar 
-Lawless Troops-March froln Hisiirnk-Inhabitants of the Logar 
Vnlley-Produce of the District-Vineyards-afghan Leek-Other 
Products-Inclustrinl Pmsuits-Popularity of the British nmpng the 
Afghnns-A grateful Sipnhi-Country betteen Tanji Wardalc nnd 
Haiclar Rh~l-Snqjit-trees-Description of Road traversed - A 
Robber Village-Mwch from Hnidnr Khnil-Confoimation of Countly 
-Repoi-tedLend and Antimony Mines-Adesolate Scene-" Granary 
of Kabul "-Hunting '' Jorboas "-Absel~ce of Vegetation round 
Swam-Cuiious Fodder - Road hom Smara to Ghazni - Sher- 
DnhZn Pass-Tomb of Sultan Mnhmfic-Desecate by the British 
in 1843-The Fakirs and  the^ Garden-"Miners of Ghazni "- 
The sui~ounding Countly-The Fortress-Decay of the City-The 
Inhnbitmts-Trade-Products-Wieties of Population-Whter at  
Ghazni-Dust-storm-A tumultuous Scene-Sudden Change- 
Suflocating Effects of the Stoim-The succeeding Rain--En route 
for Ym3ghatti-Gal Koh Mountnins-Supposed to contain tho Phi- 
losopher's Stone "-Dreaiy Prospect-Description of the "XE- 
rnizha," or Stronms used for Iriigation-The Ghazni Kiiraiz- 
Deai-th of Afghnn Philanthropists-Cost of constructing the K ~ ~ a i z h a  
-Mode of Irrigation-A prolific Source of Dispute-Village Feud- 
Count~y beyond Yxghatti-Encam11menGHebclomadnl Concei-t of 
the Peris nt the Pool of M~kkur-Sacred T.l.outDrenching Storm 
-Varieties of Vater-Caravan-Famine at Kand&a.i.-Tihgs of 
our Approach-Oiiental Exaggerntion-Countiy round Gholjan- 
Nnclir Shah's grl.amid of Skulls-Ghilzai Flocks mc1 Ravine Deer- 
Mngnscent Camels -An Envoy and his Presents-A jovial old 
Afghan-Rejuvenescent Medicine-Route to Kilati Ghilzni-Nomnd 
Encampments-Exciting Chase after Gazelles-Afghan Patelfami- 
lias en route-Afghan Standard of Politeness. 
Ap~il 3~d-Kh~ishi to Hisiirak: distance, ten miles. 
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party mas on the move, and skirting the ravine, by a 
gradual descellt of four or five miles, entered on the 
Lognr plain at the spot where the ravine opens on it, 
first crossing its stony and sandy bed. Beyond this, up 
to our camp at His&~~llak, the road lecl over level countly, 
the soil of which was gravelly nncl for tho most part 
uncultivated. 
During our two claga' stay at Rhashi the meather was 
cloudy and cold, and a keen north wind swept over the 
plain more or less continually. In the afternoon of the 
day previous to OLE depalture, s heavy thunder-storm, 
~vith several successive ~llowers of rain and sleet, broke 
over om camp. 
At Uashi  our escort was changed, as thicr place is the 
limit of Smdar Mohamrnad Azim IUlan'a goveinmeat, , + 
and his officials had no influence or authority in the 
territory of another chief or provincial governor. The 
day before our ilepartrture, consequently, we were visited 
by the chiefs of our new escort. These were Sardas 
Mohmmad 'Umr IUim md the N a z i ~  Walli Mohammad, 
who hacl Been appointed by the Arnir to conduct our 
party as far as Xilati Ghilzai. They came into our camp 
on homeback, attended only by a small clustcr of irregular 
horse, and hacl left their camp at EIisiirak owing to some 
sc~nple of etiquette, the Sardar considering that out of 
respect to his superior rank, tho Naib Gholsim Jiia 
should have conducted our party over to his camp, and 
there made us over to his protection. Mohamlnacl 'Umr 
Khan is a Popalzai of the old school, and has a careworn 
look and an expression of &ssatisfaction and austerity. 
Be is, however, remarkably polite and high-bred in his 
manners, though somewhat haughty in his general bcar- 
ing. Tho Nazir (also a Popalzai), on the other hand, 
was a short, stout, noisy, blustering fellow, comical and 
unscrupulous in his conduct, and eternally joking. He  
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hacl only one eye, which was lively enot~gh for two, and 
conveyecl to his foatures an expression of c~iming md 
rognery which was fully borne out by his actions. 
H e  professed an ecstasy of delight at meeting his old 
and dear friend the Naib Gholrtm Jiin, whom he had not 
seen for nearly ten years, their respective duties having 
selsarated them and kept them in distant parts of the 
cotmtyy. On this occasion, they embraced each other 
for some minutes in Oriental fashion, with mutual ex- 
pressions of the warmest affection. Before finally part- 
ing, however, these clear friends quarrelled-the Nazir 
WnK Mohammad having surreptitionsly aa~ried off the 
Naib Gholiim Jrm's camels, which he hacl borrowed from 
him for a few hours only, for the purpose of bringing 
into camp some foclcler he had purchasecl in a neighbour- 
ing village for the use of the escort! Afterwards the 
Nazir with a comical grin used to pride himself on the 
clever way in which he had taken &antage of 11% dear 
fiiencl's complaisance ! This is a good Illustration of 
Afghan character, and t11s Naib had only himself to 
blame for not bcing more on his g~iarcl, for the Nazis'a 
expression done was sufficient to make one distrustf~~l of 
his professions. Soon after the $arclar Moharnmad 'Umr 
Khan and the Naclir Wdli Mohammad took theh 
departnre from our tents, the Nnib Gholiim JW mcl 
Brtbii Jh, the Ghilzai, called to take their leave of us 
before returning towsrda their respective bead-quarters, 
The Naib was presented with a brace of pistols and 
a handsome turban by the Chief of the Mission, as n 
recognition of his services during the m u c h  from the 
British frontier to this point. He appeared highly 
pleased with the gifts, md though anxious to obtain a 
a recommendato~g letter from Major Lumsden to the 
Amir, had not the conscience to ask for it after the 
events at Harriab, with the origin of which lie wse 
I 
suspected to be implicated. His honourable dismissal, i I S  
however, was a token of our satisfaction with his endea- I 
ronrs to secure our safety and comfort whilst under his I 
protection, ancild was sufficient to screen him &om the 
(lisplensnre of his chief the Ssrda Mohammad Azim 
D a n ,  B&ti Jiia received a rifle and a turban. The 
latter he did not notice, but with the rifle he was 
eviclelltly greatly deliglitecl, tllough he showed few 
outwwcl signs of his satisfaction. After minately ex- 
rtminhg the weapon for a few moments, he got up, as 
if f e a ~ f ~ ~ l  of losing the prize, nnd with eyes glistening 
with delight, bade us farewell in his rough and indepen- 
dent manner, and committing us ' r  to the protection of 
God," in the ordinary parting phrase of the people, 
'{ Ba amrm i Khudii," at once set out for his far-off 
mo~zlltnin home, with a few hellchmen as a body-guarcl. 
This mm was a fine specimen of an Afghan highlander, 
mil his bold bewing ancl unpolishecl fral~klloss pre- 
possessed us in his favour, especially as in our relative 
positions he was constrained to treat us with deference. 
But one felt inclined to shudder at tho bare idea of 
falling into his power as an unprotected traveller in the 
wilds of his own mountain home ; for these was a savage 
fierceness in his looks, heightened by the fire of ]lis 
piercing eyes, that declared him to be a merciless ruffian 
within the pale of lzis o m  authority. 
On leaving Khasbi, our road for the first four or five 
miles traversed the stony plateau on which we had been 
encnmped. The surface of this plateau, which gradu- 
ally doped towards the Logar valley, was strewed with 
flints, and mas variegated by a profu~lion of wild-flowers, 
nmong which were noticed the red and yellow tulips, two 
or three varieties of orchis, a variety of lycopodium 
bea~iug a yellow flower, also thistles, mulleins, aud other 
herbs cornmonly met with in England. Beeides these,. 
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the common mormmood (Artenzisia Jzidaica ?), a species of 
wild rue (Pcganz~~n I-Ic~~.mc~li ?) , and a short spiny bush 
bearing pink flowers and belonging to the clove orclcr of 
plants, together with a few other species which were not 
reco,dzcd, extended in small detached patches all over 
the  lai in. The wild rue, called r r  harmal " in the 
vernacular, and " sipancl " or " ispmd " also by the 
Afghans, is in common use among tho people as a 
domestic reruecly for a variety of ailments. The seeds, 
and, in fact, the whole plant, is often burut as incense t o  
drive off evil spirits, &c. This herb has a heavy, dis- 
agreeable odour, which taints the atmosphere around 
when trod on or otherwise bruised. 
At Hisiirak OIIS camp was pitched on ploughed ground 
between the village and the river bank. The  Lognr 
liver at this point is a narrow and sluggish stream. It 
rises in the hills to tho south-west, near the  Ghazni 
high ground, and memclering through the valley of  it^ 
own name, flows northwards to~~ards  the Kabul river, 
which it joins new the city of that name. T h e  streau 
is at this seasou of no great cdeptl~, has a fire pebbly 
bed, mcl is fordable in most parts of its course. During 
the rains, however, the volume of its waters becolnes 
greatly increased, and the stream also flows mith more 
thnn usud rapidity, owing to the numerous freshets it 
receives from the hills around. The co~mtry around 
Logar is altogether mountainous, though the plain itseU 
is a flat open expanse of irregular form. Towards the 
~ 0 ~ 1 t h  it stretches away for fifteen or sixteen miles, when 
it is shut in by hills, ahose terminal spurs encroach on 
the plain and there end in low ridges that grad~mlly 
mcrge mith the level countly. Thia tract, though 
i~pparently a barren waste, furnishes excellent pasture fol 
the flocks of the nomads, whose black tents clot t l ~  
surface in all directions. It also producer, quantities oj 
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the rhubarb-plant, which will be noticed more particll- 
lnrly herenfter. 
On tho western bank of the river, the surface is 
rapidly cnrtniled by low stony hills that have hardly any 
vegetation, and present a dreary and nninteresting aspect, 
v11ich is not relieved by the few scattered "Id~injak" 
trees (Pistnciu klziy'alc) that clot the surface here and 
t'here in s~nall clumps, but contrast remarkably wit11 the 
clistant and lofty mountains of Lugliiniill, the snowy 
peaks of nihicll, glistcning in the sun, ~elieved the other- 
wise mouotonons character of the view. The country on 
either bank of ihe Logar river, for an average breadth 
of perllaps three or fom milcs, is very densely populated, 
and is laid out in one mass of vineyarcls, orchards, and 
cornfields, in the midst of which, in close proximity to 
each other, are scattered the numerous little fort-enclosed 
villages of its inliabitants. 
At His&rak we met our new escort, cpnsisting of three 
or four compmie~ of a regular Afghan regiment, and a 
body of irregular cavalry, numbering perhaps eighty 
horsemen. These troops were part of the force belong- 
ing t o  the Sardar Sher 'Ali Khan, the Governor of 
Ghazni, and who, at this time, was at the court of the 
hnir  at Kabul. 
The infantry were a fine set of young men, and 
appeared more quietly disposed than those with whom 
we had lately pa~ted. Thcy were dressed in a clrab- 
coloured miform of European pattern, though the 
m a t c ~ i ~ l  was of home manufacture and called L'barak " 
and shfitui,'' according as it wag made from sheep's 
wool, or camels' hair. 
The cavalry troops, as their appearance led us to 
expect, proved a ruffianly set of marauders, and we heard 
daily complaints of their cruelty m d  violence towards 
the Pillage people on our line of march, from whom, 
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without any Yecompencc, they exacted whatever their 
acquisitiveness or lusts led them to desire. Truly theso 
men aye a curse up011 the country they are sul~posed to 
protect; and anclcr the influence of their position as 
soldiers of tho State, commit the most lawIcss excesses 
without fear of retribntio~~, for their oacers, as a rtrle, 
share the spoil gathered by those they command. A 
handsome youth or maiden, kiclnapl~ed from tho home 
of some nnfo~tuaate villager, usually suffices to ~n 
them over to wink at the excesses comlllittecl by their 
troops. But generally the officers themselves set the 
example to their men. Our Nazir Wdli Mohammacl, 
whilst bustling about in his usual noisy manner to secure 
provisions f o ~  ouil camp, always took care to indent on 
the villagers for a much larger supply than was actu~,Uy 
required. The surpl~~s he nppropriated for himself, and 
had actually a string of some twenty cmels to convey 
away to his home his ill-acquirecl gains. This h e  vas 
easily enabled to do, as it was the Amir's commanci that 
our camp shoulci be enpplied with all the necessary pro- 
visions from the nearest villages, free of all chaxge, ns me 
mere his honoured guests. The Nazir himself was the 
judge as to the amount of " necessary provisions." It 
mas also broadly hinted that the Smdar Mohamruaa 
'Urnr Khan was not quite innocent of receiving a share 
of the booty collected fkom the unlucky villageye of 
Logar. 
From His&rak, marching along the course of the Logar 
river, which we crossed several time:, en route by rustic 
blidges, the Mission reached Tangi Wardak in two 
marches. Throughout this route, which was only eigh- 
teen miles, our road led througll cornfields and orcharcls, 
and by villages that followed each other in succession 
without a speck of uncultivated ground intervening. At 
Tangi Wardak, the valley, as tho name of tho locality 
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implies, becomes narrow, and the bare craggy hills on 
either side are hasdly half a mile asunder. 
Logar is a well-cultivated and densely pop~dated valley, 
inhabited by severnl different tribes, who aye more or less 
at enmity with each other, and hence the marlikc appear- 
ance of their abodes. Of Afghans, there are families of 
the Ghilzai and Mahmand tribes. The T~ j ik  and 
Knzzilbiish inhabitants are Persians, or of Persian origin, 
whilst the FVardak tribe (who occupy the narrowest part 
of the valley) is of Amb descent, being " Sayads," or 
ilesceadants of the Khalrfa 'Ali, the son-in-law of 
Nohammad. There are, beside8 these, many families of 
Hincl~zs scattered tllrougll the district as shop-keepers 
aud general traders. 
The Logar distlmict produces corn in great abundmce, 
and, together with Gliazni, is one of the principal 
granaries of Kabul. It also produces great quhntities of 
npi~iioots and grapes, both of vhich are extensively 
exported to Hindustan. The vines in this district are 
cultivated in the same manner as in Turkey, and differ- 
ently from the method usually adopted in other parts of 
the country. Here, instead of being grown in deep 
trenches, m d  their branches  upp ported on the inter- 
vening ricges of earth, or on frameworks of wood, the 
vines w8 planted in regular rows, and trained like 
bushes by prnning and clipping their branches and 
tendrils. The grapes are chiefly of the varieties known 
in the country by the names of $'Hussaini" and 
'( Shaikh-khalli." They are gathered before they are 
quite ripe, and packed in (' drams " of poplar wood 
between layers of cotton wool, and in this state exported 
to Hinclnstan. So great i~ the trade in these fruits that 
the poplar-tree is regularly culti~ated in copses for the 
supply of the material for these " drums." The trees 
grow to s great height, and very straight, and no 
I 
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branches are nllomecl to grow except near the summit, 
, About the eighth or ninth year the trees are fit to cut 
do~m.  The wood is very white ancl soft, and from want 
of durability is never used for building purposes when 
other t h b e r  is procurable.. 
Besides these fruits, all the vegetables commonly met 
with in England, except the potato, are largely culti- 
vated; ancl among others, a kind of leek called by the 
natives "ganclanna." The leaves of this plant are 
used as a vegetable in these parts, in  the sarue way ni 
spinach is ~ t h  us. The plant is perennial, nncl culti- 
vatecl iu a peculiar way. The roots are never dug up, 
but the leaves are cut away two or three times iu the 
year, a new crop succeeding in due course of time afte~ 
each cutting. I n  the spring and autumn the sulfate 
earth is carefully turned, mixed with a top-dressing of 
manure, and freely irrigated. Some of these gandannn 
beds continue to yield for an astonishing number of 
years. In  Logar we were credibly informed that 
several fields of this vegetable were twenty-five and 
thirty years olcl, ancl that in Kabul there is still flourish- 
ing a field of gandanna which was sown in the t h o  
of Nadir $h&, ~~pwards  of a century ago ! Clover and 
luceine are extensively grown in Logar as fodder. The 
crops, after being cut and dried, are rolled into thick 
cables, and thus stored for winter use. 
During onr march through this district OUT 'camp was 
daily supplied with quantities of rhubarb, of h i c h  our 
troops and camp-followers consumed several bullock- 
loads, both raw ancl cooked. Rhubarb is a very favowite ' article of food amongst the Afghans, by whom it is eaten 
both in the fresh ancl preserved state. In the former 
case it is as often eaten raw as cookecl, but in the latter 
it is only added as a relish to otlier clishes, meat or 
vegetable. Tlie plant is never cultivated, but growa ~ e l d  
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on the neighbouring hills and in the stony broil at their 
bssa ; ancl in these localities it is collectecl. by the neigh- 
bouring villagers, who bring it into the pop~~lons districts 
for sale. We met wit11 the plant in two foms. I n  the 
one, the leaf-stalk mas greenish red externally, coarse 
and stringy  thin, ancl altogether extremely acid and 
disagreeably bitter. In this state the rhubarb is called 
c c  chakri " by the natives, and it is siml~lly the natural 
condition of the plant. The other form was quite dif- 
ferent from this. The stalk vas white and sinootl~, very 
juicy, and of a pleasant sub-acid taste. This is called (' rawiish," and is the blanched leaf-stalk of the wild 
plant. This condition is produced slrfificinlly 'by the 
villagers, who, ill the spring, when the leaves are just 
commencing to sprout, cover them over with a heap of 
loose stones md gravel, so as to shut out the access of 
1 .  This " rawSish," when coolred, has a delicate 
~IE~YOUP, and is much superior to the rhubarb comlnonly 
met with in England. 
The meclicinal properties of the root of this plant were 
not at all known to the people, who, from the effects of 
theb way of consuming this delicacy, fancied I WBS con- 
founding the stalks with the roots of the plant in my 
inquiries on this snbject. I sncceeded in getting samples 
of the roots. They were of a light spongy texture when 
&y and inert; and must have belonged to a plant of a 
different variety from the one that yields the rhl~barb 
which is .sul)plied as a dmg to the European markets. 
D~uing ow short march through Logar we experienced 
cloudy weather, and several showers of rail1 fell. At 
iuteiwls, however, the clouds cleared away for awhile, 
aacl then the sun shone out with a degree of heat that 
mas uncomfortable. 
Aa usual, my tent was besieged from morning till dusk 
by crowds of applicants for medicine, &c. The people 
12 
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suffer greatly from int ermitt ent fevers and sheurnatism, 
b d  it is saicl that dnring the autumn months a great 
portion of the population is prostrated by a malaxions 
fever complicatecl with inflammation of the liver. Never- 
tlleless, 8s a mass, the people have a healthy nnrl robust 
look. They are, for the llzost pmt, occupied in the 
culture of their fields and orchards. In solne of the 
villages they manufacture a coasss materid from the 
wool of the barra " sheep, and which goee by tlic 
name of c c  barak." In others, they make a porous h i 1  
of earthenware water-jug, called snrahi." These are 
nlnch esteemed, as they keel] the water cool by means 
of the evapo~ation going on at tho suiface of the vessel. 
Great numbers of them are carried from this place to 
Kabul, ancl especially fiom the village of Padshih I(IliLnlla, 
vhich is noted for the excellence of those rnacle by its 
potters. 
The people of Logar, though so constantly at enmity I with e a h  other, for the most part moved about unarued 
7 in their fields, and, on the whole, appeared more fiiencUy- 
disposed towards us than the tribes holding tlie country 
we had lately passed through. Many of the peasantq, 
on tho plea of speaking to me in private about theb 
ailments, seized the opportanity to land the mel*its of 
tho British, and to lament their departure from the 
co~mtry, saying. that they only knew what justice and 
liberty was cl~zring theh temporary stay in the cotmtry, 
and wonnd up by exclaiming, c r  God speed the clay of 
their retuln ! " Many of the families settled in this 
district have one or more of their members in t h e  ~ l i -  
tary service of the British Govei~ment, ancl they mo 
mostly to be found in the ranks of the Puujab Irregular 
~~~~ce. AS an instanco of the gratitude with which c;ome 
Afghans remember their former commaiiders and bcne- 
factors, 1 may here relate an incident that occulq*ed 
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clurbg our fiirst march in this district. On passing one 
pa of the  mmerous roaclsicle villages a few miles beyond 
' 4  His~rak ,  one out of a crowd of spectators mho were 
tr:, gathered at its gateway (ancl. who hnc7 forrne~ly been 
:h: s s i ~ a l l i  n the " Guicles "), on seeing Major Lumsclen, 
at once recognized Mm as his fosiner commmclant, and, 
da t ing  across the roacl, in a rnoinent seized his stirrup 
and commenced kissing his feet. He mas instantly 
~o~lncec l  on by the liorsemen around ns, and roughly 
klG jostlecl off the road, receiving several severe blows f o ~  
~2 his pains, under the supposition-and a very natural one 
8Lt , it was-tliat he mas a fanntic, and intenclod mischief. 
7; p The am, however, followed our party into cmp ,  and then made liis respectf~~l salgm ' ' to Maj oy Lumsdcn, 
nq I saying Be ~vvas glad to see him again, ancI as he hncl 
once '' eaten his salt," mas still his grateful and obedicllt 
s e i ~ a n t .  
April 6t1~-Tangi Wardalr to ISaidm miail: clistnnce 
twelve miles.-Beyoncl Tangi, the Logar valley narrows 
into a defile flanked by low hills of bare rock. The 
hills are  of vely irregular outline, md in some parts 
hardly a co~tple of hundred yarcis apart. From Tangi 
the first four or five miles of our road led through tliis 
defile, dong a watercourse that was cut in tlie slope of 
the hilly ridge that bo~mcled the valley towards tlie nortli, 
and t h e  banks of wliich mare flanked by rows of willow 
ancl '' saujit " trees. The latter is a veiy hanclsomc 
tree with silvery leaves and n sweet-scented yellow 
flower, wllich is very diminutive, ancl grows in clusters. 
The tree is a species of Elaagnus, md its fruit is an 
edible fleshy mass with a hard solid stone in its centre. 
1 It is of a red colonr, a b o ~ ~ t  the ~ i e e  of a cher~y, is a oommon n~ticle of diet amongst the natives both in the 
k. 
S fresh and dried state. We saw several of these trees 
high ground about Hazrah, but as they were not in 
flower they could not then be recognized. Altl1ougll 
at Tan@ the valley is so narrow, it is nevertheless covered 
Tvith one mass of cultivation and villages. Many of the 
latter built with great neatness and regularity, and 
resemble miniature forts. 
Beyond the Tangi defile the roacl passes over a series 
of ascents and descents, and conducts on to  t he  high 
table-land of Ghazni, near the village of ShailrBd~ad, alld 
there joins the high road between the cities of Kabul slid 
Ghazni. Arrived on this road-the first real road we 
had met with since entering the Afghan territory-and 
turniug our backs on Kabul, the Mission proceeded 
tonrarcls Ghazni, and after marching a few miles en- 
cmpecl at Haiclar Khail, a village notorious for the 
audacity and skill of its robbers. 
/- 
Soon after we reached the shelter of our tents a heavy 
I tl1under-storm wit11 torrents of rain burst over our camp. Towards evening a strong and bleak north wind set in, 
and dispersed the clouds, but tho nigM air was cold ancl 
frosty. 
Owing to the unenviable notoriety of the villagers, and 
as a precautionaiy measure, double sentries were posted 
all round our camp. But, fortunately, either owing to 
their vigilance or the want of enterprise on thc  part  of 
t our neighbours, none of our party sufferocl any loss 
through their acquisitive propensities, or their disregard J for the laws of i n a m  et turn, with which they are 
libelled by thc public. 
Ap1"'l 7th.-Haidar IThail to Swara : clistance fifteen 
miles.-Tents struck at five A.M., and allowed a n  hour to 
stand and dry, far, being wet with yesterday's heavy rrtin, 
they were frozen stiff this molxing. This march  was 
a graclual sad easy ascent all the way by a good military loolcis 
road that traversed the brow of a long and  regular fields 
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mountain ~idge. On the east, 01- left of the road, the 
countiy slol~es may in an easy ascent for about a couple 
of miles, and then rises abr~~ptly in low hills or peaked 
eminences, towards the summits of which the furrows 
on the ~~uface were filled with snow, wllilst patches of 
the s m e  emblem of winter mere scattered about on the 
shady parts of the hills. Towards tlie vest, or right of 
the road, the ground sloped rapidly away to a deeply 
sit~~atecl valley, in wlich flows a small strenm cdled 
8han~s. Beyond this again tlle land rises in lofty 
hill ranges, which stretch into the Hazaah country, and 
there mingle mith the sea of mo~~ntains composing t l~a t  
tersitory. In the newest of these hill ranges there is 
mid to  be a lead mine at a place called Nekpai Kohl; 
and antimony in the metallic state is also said to exist 
in the same neighbonrhood. 
D~uiag this morning's march the air vas intensely 
cold, and by tlle time we reached our camping-ground, 
though it Tvas ten o'clock, our hands and feet were quite 
benumbed. The whole country wore a bleak and deso- 
late aspect, as if empty and desertecl. This was owing 
to the season ancl the elevation of the cot~ntly, 
which is somewllere between eight and nine thousand 
feet above the level of the sea. A few months lnter in 
the year the entire aspect of the co~uztry becomes 
changed, and contrasts remarkably with the present 
dreary, wintry look of all around. In  the summer the 
country on the east, now an apparent stony waste, 
becomes covered with grass ancl a multitude of herb~i, 
that afforcl pn~tuse to immense flocks of goats, ancl sheep, 
' i and herds of cattle and camels. In  like manner the 
1 country on the west, which at this time is rnappecl out 
into bare fields of ploughed land ancl dotted with forlorn- 
t looking villages, presents an unbroken surface of corn- 
I 
.-- fields and fruit-gardens, iriigated by numerous artificial 
P- 
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streams that are brought clown from the high land above, 
The produce of grain here is so abundant tllat this region 
is reckoned the principal granary of Kabul. The nrtifi- 
cia1 streams alluclod to are called " K~uiz." They we 
very numerous here, and cross the high-road at short 
intervals in their course to the fielcls they irrigate. 
At Haidar Ehail we saw several jerboas, ancl tiiecl hw(1 
to catch some of them with the aid of dogs, but they 
provecl lnuch too nimble for us mcl our helps, although 
only l3tely awake from their long winter sleep. These 
little animals, called "mash i do pa," or ('the two-footed 
monse," in the colloq~lial Persian, are abo~~t  the size and 
colour of a rat, have short fore-paws, long hind legs, 
ancl a long tail with a t ~ d t  of hair at its tip. They pro- 
gress by jumps with extreme rapidity wlien f~jgl~tened. 
They are very abnnclant in this rsgion, and prove mod 
destructive to the crops, on the roots of which they sub- 
~ i s t .  In  the autumn they retire to their holes in the 
earth and pass the winter in a state of profonnd torpiclity, 
a phenomenon the natives cannot understand ; and coa- 
seq~~ently they regard the animal with superstitious awe 
and veneration. 
At Swara the country wore the same dreary and cleao- 
late aspect as that around Haidar frail; and though an 
extensive surface had been pa,ssecl over by the ploz~gh, 
not a sign of the spring crops was to be seen. A few 
crocuses, tulips and blne flags, and other species of tlie 
Lily tribe, were scattered about on the gravelly soil aromd 
our camp, and their beautiful fresh flowers indicated the 
approach of spring. But there were still, however, mmy 
snow patches and drifts on the high ground overloohg 
our position, and we mere informed that the site of our 
camp had only parted with its winter mantle some ten 
days or a fortnight previous to our arrival. 
At this place many of our oscort fecl their horses on 
dry fodder, c 
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dry foc~cler, called ukomal." It wns composed of e 
vn~iety of ma~jornrn mcl an ~rnbellifero~~s plant, probably 
a vosiety of prangos. Both tliese plants abound on the 
neighbouring heights, m d  are collected mid storecl by 
the villagers as winter food for their cattle, On the 
~ e t n r n  of the Missioll by this route s couple of lnonths 
later in the season, both of these plants were in full 
flower and very abnnclnnt, the marjoram, indeed, so much 
so ns to give the hills a distinctly red colour. Besides 
these, the absinth and wilcl rue meye very plentiful all 
over this region. 
April 8th.-Swara to Ghazni : diatmce twenty-two 
miles,--For the first five or six miles the country rises by 
a gradual ascent, ancl is of similar character to that tra- 
versed in yesterday's march. Beyond this tho roacl 
descends through the anrrom gorge of Sller-claha, at 
the entrance to which is built s substantial guard-tomer, 
ancl conducts t o  a level plateau of considerable extent 
ellclosed by hills. The road cfosses the centre, and then 
by an abrr~pt descent conducts ovef a second tho~zgh less 
exteilsive plateau, which stretches away to Ghazni. 
The Sher-clahsn, or " Lion's-mouth " gorge, at its 
entra~lce from the no~ th ,  is about nine thousand feet 
above the sest level, md extends s o ~ ~ t h w a ~ d s  for about a 
mile aad a hdf by a somewhat rapid descent between 
low, rocky ridges of hill, which in moat parts of its 
course we hardly more than forty or fifty ymds apart. 
Durhg the winter months this pass is entirely blocked up 
with snow, and the collllnunication between Ghszni tind 
Kabul is impossible except to foot-passengers, who can 
effect the journcy by travershg the crest of one or other 
of its'lsounding ddges; but even this is a very difficult 
task, and is at all times attended with much hazard. 
This site is the highest gmund on the route between 
ICabul and Kandahar, and fron it the country slopes 
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down to each of those cities. I t  may be taken, wit11 the 
range of hills l~soceecling east and west horn it, as the 
watershed line between the countries of Kabul ant1 
noriissiin. 
Beyond the Shes-dahm pass we traversed the plateaux 
already mentioned, and passing close nnder the fortress 
of Ghazni, encamped on a sandy and gravelly flat aho~zt 
t h e e  miles to its aouth-west. Shortly before h e  readied 
Ghami ve passed close by the of the tad of 
Sultan Mahlvad (Roza i Sultan Mahmnd), in vhich 
in former days stood the celebrated mar~soleum of the 
renowned founder of Ghszni and its race of kings. This 
tomb, which has always been held in the greatest vene- 
- 
ration by the people, and was at one time regarded as a, 
sacred snnctnary for criminals, WELS desecrated bg the 
British before their final departure fkom the couniry h 
1843 ; and its celehratecl gates of sanclnl-mood were 
deported into Hindustan as a trophy of vengeance. I t  
is now, like everything else connected with Ghazni, a 
wretched and forlorn-looking place; the site of the tomb 
itself is marked by a heap of rubbish and the de'b7.i~ of 
malls, from the midst of which rise a few decaying aud 
crumbling domes of unbaked bricks ; whilst the garden, 
which is wcll stocked with fruit-trees, is tended by a 
few naked and mud-besmeared ufakirs," or religious 
devotees, who, on the produce of its fkuit and the 
earnings of their religious avocations, manage t o  eke 
out a scanty subsistence, with which they aye content to 
grovel in filth and wretchedlless for the sake of the 
deference and superstitious homage they exact from their 
fellow-countrymen. 
Beyond the Roza i Sultan Mahmitd (aro~mcl which is 
clustered a multitude of other tombs and sacred shrines 
of @eater or less note) and t l i ~  fortress, are the ccle- 
brated " Minars of Ghazni." These are two lofty towere 
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of red brick, about three l~uudred yal-cls distant from each 
other, aucl are said to mark the limits of the public 
audience hall of tlie Sultan Mnhmad. One of them 
(thnt nearest tlie city) appears to be of older date, better 
material, and finer mrorhanship, than the other. 130th 
ase bl-tilt of small flat recl bricks (which have stood the 
wear nnd tcar of centuries wit11 wonderfully slight clete- 
rio~ation) , and are covered towards their basements 
with ancient ha,bic inscriptions, the letters of which are 
formed by a clever clisposition of the bricks used in the 
briilcling. Thc best proof of the excellellce of the work- 
manship alld material of these minar~, is in ths fact of 
their good state of prese~vation aftei* br&ing the vicissi- 
tudes of many centuries, and withstz~llcling nailijured 
the shoclrs of the eaxthqunkes, which are said to bs of 
frequent occurrence in this country. Bcsicles, tlie minm 
farthest from the city is pierced near its upper tier by 
, 
n large round hole, sfLicl to havc been made by a cannon- 
shot during the Chagattai Ta~.tm wars -a shock sufficient % 
to 11a~e brought clom~l the s~~parstrncture llad not the 
workmansE1~ been of the very best Irincl. 
The country in the e n ~ r o n a  of Ghazni is covered wit11 
O F C ~ H ; I ' ~ S  mil cornfields, in the midst of wllich are scat- 
tered many villages. The foi-tress itself, which has been 
rebuilt on the fo~mclations of the original ramparts, which 
were blomn np ancl destroyed by the British mmy under 
Lord Kcane in 1842, is a strong-looking place, and 
contaka abont t h e e  thousancl five hundrecl houses. At 
the north angle of the fortress rises EL lrigh and corn- 
manclingly situated citadel. This and the walls of the 
fo~tress, since their repair, me said to differ litile from 
the Ghazlli of former days and previous to the occupation 
of the cowtiy by tbe British, The whole place, horn- 
ever, in its: tout e~zseazble, wears a fadecl and desolate look, 
- and it is acknowledged that its prosperity and glory have 
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steadily cleclined since the days of Allmad Shah Abdd ; 
an(7, now it is comparatively an insignificant place for a 
city and fortress of its pro1)ortioils. Even its inhabitants 
have a look of wretchechese and poverty, ancl a m  rerna~k- 
able only for their ignorance and superstition. They 
npl)eare(l to suffer greatly from fevers both of the  inter- 
mittent encl remittent forms. The latter are generally 
attended svith hepatic disease and jaundice, and very 
often prove fatal. Ophthalrnia and bowel complaints 
also are of frequent occurrence here, as well as another 
class of disease (whicll was met with in its most hideoz~s 
forms) owing its origin to the degraded vices of the 
people. 
There aye no manufactures carried on at Ghazni, 
except that of the "postin," or sheepskin coat. The 
cliief trade of the place is in coim and fruits, ancl madder, 
dl of mhich are largely l~rodnced in the district. Sheep's- 
wool and camel's-hair cloth are bronght into the  market 
hex  from the adjoining Haza~ah co~~niry. T h e  former, 
together with that produced in the Ghazni district, finds 
its way wid the Bolan pass to-Karachi, and thence to 
England, whence it is again yeturned in part  i n  the 
s1ial)e of broadcloths. The latter are distributed all over 
the country, and also in the neighbouring provinces of 
tlie Pnnjab. 
Ghazni is celeb~atecl for the excellence of its apples 
and melons, both of which are s~~pplied to the  Kclb~zl 
market iu great quantities, together with apricots am1 
cola. The madder grown here is almost all ex11o~t;ed 
to the Pnnjab and Hindustan by both the B o l m  and 
Rllailsar routes. Tobacco and cotton are grown only for 
home cons~unption, 80 is the castor-oil plant on account 
of the oil yielded by its seeds, which is very generally 
~ ~ e d  for dome~tic md, in a measure, even for culinnl.y 
~~zrposes. 
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The population of G11azni is a very mixed community, 
2nd contains a large proportion of the H a z ~ ~ i ~ h  rncc, 
more, in fact, than are to be found gathered togethcr 
in any other part of the co~~ntry. There are, besides, 
Afghans of various tribes, both Durriini nnd Bwdurr~u~i, 
TiijYk-s aucl Razzilb&shes, and though last namecl, by no 
means tlie least important or infl~~ential, are the Hi2ldus- 
a thriving, or the only thriving, community, who mono- 
l'olize the  whole trade and money business of thc distiict. 
But the trade of Ghazni is not nearly as great as it 
might be, anci this is attributable to  various circum- 
stances, of which the principal arc a want of Liberd 
encowagemcnt on the part of the rulers of the country, 
and the unfavonrable situation of the city and its severe 
climate, ow.ing to which last it is cut off &om commnni- 
cation with the anjoining clistricts for several months of 
tlie year. T11e winter a t  Ghazni is describeel as very 
1Ggorous season, and snow is said to fa11 so llcavily as to - P
prevent people from moving out of their houses for wcclis 
together. It is reportea that on morc than ollc occasion 
the entire city has been buried and almost destroyed by 
exceesivo falls of snow. Even at tlie date of our a~rival 
at Ghazai, the weatl~er was cold ancl stomy, and t l ~ c  
fruit-trees ha4 only Iately ~hown signs of rot~uniug lifo 
and activity. The corn crops, which are sown in tllc 
a ~ ~ t ~ m n  months previous to the setting in of mintel*, m7c~c 
hasilly ~ i x  inches high, and the fruit-trees had still mnny 
~ublossomed buds on their branches. / At Ghami our party halted a day, in ordeer to rest tile 
t a ~ m a l a .  On the day a f t e ~  our arrival, a tremellclous 
dust-stom, followed by th~ucler mil raill, passed over 
camp. The sky had been lowering and cloucly dl 
day, and a high south-west wind was blowing with in- 
.creasing force, till in the afternoon, somewhat suddenly, 
the atmosphere became darkened, and a loud sound of 
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ruslling air indicated thc near approach of a heavy 
storm. Dnring this short interval the air felt as if 
rarified and insufficient for respiration, and both Inen 2nd 
mimslls appeared disturbed ancl exciteci by instinctive 
efforts to escape the alq~roaching tempest. At tho first 
sign of the coming storm, most of our escort hastily 
struck their tents, and piling them over their bedding, 
kc., seatecl themselves on the lleap, ancl with truban. 
enveloped heads ancl faces quietly awaited the (to them) 
well-horn ailvancing clust-stom. During all this bustle 
ancl haste, which only occupied a fcm minutes, the horses 
neighed and pawed the earth with impatience, and, 
sniffing the now close at hand stom, sllortecl n.nd 
screamed with fear. In a molllent Inore it was i yon us. 
The tents still left standing were blown down, whilst 
mmy of the horses, llicldng themselves loose from thei~ 
hencl ancl heel ropes, went ruslliug wildly throngh camp, 
biting ancl kicking each other in vicions passion, alla 
adding still greater confusion to that dready produced by 
the tumult of the elements. During aU this a gloomy 
dulruess overwhelmed the whole camp, and a fierce wind, 
carrying clouds of fine dust mcl sancl along wit11 it, 
impellecl them wit11 such force as to be quite blincling to 
the eyes mcl painfI11 to the exposed portions of the bocly, 
wllilst withal an hclescribable confi~siou and Babel of 
voices prevailed. Men shouting at each other, horses 
screaming and fighting, shreds of tent-cloth or portions 
of horse-clothing blowing about in every direction, and 
above 611, the howling of the storm, formed nn indescribable 
scene of disorder nnd discomfort, which lasted for some 
ten minutes or more, and then gradually subsided, 
beiug followed by a temporary lull ancl a clearing of the 
atmosphere, after which a cold win8 ushered in tlle rain 
that closed the storm, ancl laid the dost raised by it. 
Dwing this intervd, and before the rail1 reached us, the 
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~vhoIe cfimp mns as busy as a colony of ants ; one-half of 
them were occ~~pied in re-pitching their tents, whilst the 
rest weye engaged ill capturing and picketing the loose 
horses; and this clone, each indiviclunl set to work to rid 
himself of the dust with wliieh he had become begrimed. 
The sensations lsroducecl by the dust-storm, while they 
Inst, aye very trying and clisngreealUIe. I noticed a 
peculiar oppression on the chest and sense of suffocation, 
as if the air inspired mere not of sufficient quantity or 
density to 611 the l~ulgs. After these sensations had con- 
thuecl for a minute or two, a feeling of heat a b o ~ ~ t  the 
heail, m d  a dryness of the air-passages, succeeded, These 
were, pel*hal~~, simply owing to the quantities of fine dust 
with which the nostrils, mouth, and eyes were filled. '"/ 
But besides this, there mas, I believe, some peculiar 
lneteollc change in the atmosphere, which also Bad a 
share in producing these symptoms. The succeeding 
rain had a most delightf~~l effect, and at once revived the 
feelings of faintness, and dispelled the uncomforts~ble 
symptoms above described. 
A1)viZ 10th.-Ghnzai to Yarghatti : distance, eighteen 
1niles.-Tents wcre d o m  at 6,30 A.M., and marching 
shortly after, we nuived at our llew camping-ground at 
about eleven o'clock. The morning air mas extremely 
cold, and kept us shivering till the sun mas well risen above 
the horizon. Onr route lay across an apparently b m e n  
nncl sandy count~y, by a good. military road, which at a 
rlistance of some eight miles or so  skirted the hilly tract 
at  tho base of the Gal Koh mountains. This range, 
n~hich forms the south-eastern portion of the Hazamh 
conntly, was entirely snow-bo~~nd in its higher and more 
distant liclges, wliikt the lower ones were scantily clothed 
-with forests, amongst which pines conld not be distill- 
gnished at our distance. In  the spring and summer 
ulollths these hills are miid to abouiicl in a vast variety of 
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flowcling plants, ancl from this circumstmce de~ ive  tl~eir 
name of Gal Koh, or " Flower Mountain." They 
annually visited by n~unibers of religious vstgrai~ts and 
devotees, who, in the recesses of its wooded glens and 
defiles, vainly search for the ba~ta i kimiu, or '( philoso. 
pher's stone." I may hero note that the t e r n s  bzit(~i 
k i ~ ~ t i a  literally mean " the plant of chemistry; " but they 
are used fig~uatively to denote the source fiom vGch au 
unlimited supply of gold may be obtained. It is a veq 
current belief among the Afghans that their hills contniu 
a plant into the composition of which metallic go11 
largely enters; ancl in  support of this idea they alwnjs 
quote the fact of the sheep grazing in certain districts 
having their teeth covered with a briglit yellow incrusta. 
tion, supposed to be clerivecl from this ~unlmomn gold. 
tainted plant. Be the truth of this as it may, it appea~i 
certain that gold has nevcr yet been fonncl in these hills, 
though sulphate of copper is in great quantity, especiallg. 
in the hill pc~r excclle~zce named Gal Koh, whence it i~ 
carried by the Jrigho1.I tribe of the Haziirah people who 
i~habit his region to Ghazni, togethey with s ~ d l ~ l ~ u  and 
metallic antimony, ~vhich are brought from farther iu tho 
interior of these ligl~lands. 
The prospect around Ymghatti is very dull and dreary, 
The countiy is singularly bwc of t h b e r  trees, and even 1 
of bmshwoocl, and this, combined with the stormy and 
cloncly aspect of the heavens, imparted a cold and cheer. 
less appearmce to the place. Thronghout the day a cold 
and high west wind prevailed, and towards evening n 
succession of thunder-storms burst over the hills to tho 
north of our position, and the colltinued and repeated 
rolls of distant thunder, with the vivid flashes of 
lightning, indicated that they were of some severity. 
The crops in the country traversed iu this day's march, 
though the countiy abounds in Kiiraiz streams, are veq 
s~ f i ce .  
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These Kiiraiz streams are very common lzere, mcl are 
sdcl to be the principal source of irrigation tllronghout 
the plain count~y extencling from Ghazni to Kandnlzar, 
and onmarcls h to  the centre of Persia. They are truly 
the life of large tracts in the western parts of Af&anistan, 
which have no rivers or other natural strcaills of their 
ovn, ~llld which, without the IGirniz, woulcl be inere unin- 
habitable and desert wastes. h c l  t h i ~  is actually illus- 
trated in many localities where the RLniz streams, from 
some cause or otller, have become ed~a~~stecl .  Ih such 
cases the lands nnd villages once supplied by them becolne 
desertecl (the people seeking new abodes in some more 
fnvo~vfible spot), and soon fall into decay, and merge in 
the desert from which they were originally rescued. 
The R~rn iz  is a subterranean aqued~~ct, connecting 
several wells, and conclucting their nnited waters in one 
stream to the surface of the earth at e lowei8 level. The 
object of this arrangement ia to obviate the loss by 
evaporation, which, were the stream to flow for any 
distance over the open surface, would be so great that it  
would be mostly dissipated before it reached the Belcls it 
was to supply with water. The Rsirniz is thus con- 
structecl :-On the slope of some neighbouriug hill, or on 
other rising ground, where it is supposecl there are under- 
gso~~nd springs, a large shaft or well is sunk till i t  opens 
on one of these springs. If a sufficiency of water is 
iudicatecl, the construction of a K~iraiz for its conveyance 
to the desired spot is determined on, and the work is 
colnmenced on the site where it is intended that the 
mczter shall issue on the surface. At this spot a shaft of 
three or four feet in depth is sunk ; tlncl at regular inter- 
 ell, vals of twenty, thirty, or more paces from this, in the 
vory direction of the hill or other site, wliere, by the sinking 
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of the first shaft, it has been previonsly ascertained that 
water mill be obtained, a series of similar shafts or wells 
is s~mk, and they are all connectecl together by tt~nnels 
bored from the bottom of one shaft to the  base of tl~o 
one next above it, and so on, up to the shaft first srrnk 
over the spring from which the water is to be cham 
amay. The depth of the shafts gradually increases wit11 
their distance from the one near the spot a t  which the 
stream is t o  issue on the surface, ancl ill proportion to 
tho slope of the gro~uld and the number of the ahafts. 
The length of the KSil'aiz depends on the supply of water 
obtained, ancl the clistance of the springs from the ~ i t e  
solectecl for habitation or cultivation. From the shf t  
sunk near the land to be irrigated the water is collducted 
into the fields through a tunnel which, commencing at 
the base of the shaft, opens on the surface by a smnll 
aperture at about tmeiity or thirty feet clistmce, and from 
this point the water flows onwards in a nmrow and 
shallov stream along a superficial trench tha t  v i n h  
th .o~~gh  t e fields. The position of the shafts is marked 
by circular heaps of earth excavated from them and col- 
lected on the surface around their openings, which a ~ c  
usually closed over by a roofing of beams nnil matting, 
covered wit11 eartll. These coverings are removecl af 
intervals of a couple of years or more, according to cir- 
cumstances, for the pn i~ose  of clearing O L I ~  the shafts 
and tunnels (wllich are mere excavations of the soil, 
without the aid of bricks ancl mortar), which become 
coated with a more or loss thick del~osit of earthy mattes 
from the streams flowing though them. In many 
instances these streams are highly impregnatec! -with 
soluble earthy ancl alkaline salts, and sometimes are 
so braclri~h, owing to the large proportion of nitre 
held in solution, as to be almost unfit to  drink, 
Borne of these streams hold in solntion large quan 
I 
, I 
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, I (  tities of carbonate of lime, which is often seen depo- , 
, i s  
sited arouud the apertures from which they issue on 
the snrfaco in f i e  form of a firm crust of lime lnixecl 
miih elsly and other salts, derived from the soils the I 
water passes over, Solne R~iaizha (plural of I < ~ a i z )  I 
afford n constant, stream of water for ages, whilst some, 
on the otller haucl, become exl~a~~stecl re they have 
yielcled a return commensurate with the cost of their 
constrnction. The olcle~t Kiiraiz iu Afghanistan is at 
Ghnzni, nnd is said to have been constructecl by tho 
Sultan Mahmnd Ghaanawi, whose name it bears. This 
K a ~ i z ,  which is said to be ~~pwards of twenty miles in 
length, is now, therefore, nearly eigllt centuries old, a11d 
has for this long period watered the gzzrdeu in which lies 
the tomb of its coaxtlbuctor, with the fields in its vicinity. 
Thsse artificial sources of water snpply are occasion- 
ally, though seldom, constructed at the expenso of the 
government of the clay; sometimes at the cost of somc 
philanthropic noble of the land. Now, however, tho 
I 
one is of E~FJ u~cornmon occ~ r r enc~  as the other, the isace , I #  
of philanthropists being extinct in Afglianistaa in these 
,, # ,  . 
degenerate days. In most instances, they are coast;l.ucted 
at the expense of the villagers, who, themselves ancl their 
poste~ity, are to profit by their use. In the first place 
the cost of co~lstruction is divided equally a~liougst the I originators, or proportionally according to tilo oiroum- 5. 
f" 
1 stmces of relative numbers m d  the labour contributecl by each totvards the executiou of the mor11 ; the use of 
the water is in like mmaer clistributed in proportioll to 
t h e  share of each in the const~uction of the KBaiz. Tho 
usual method of dividing the water supply is to allot the 
entire stream for certain periods, generally of twelve hours 
each, to the respective in the Kiiraiz. These 
again often clivide the stream amongst their sub-partners, 
whom fields all adjoin each other, by passing it off in 
13 
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different channels (cut in a few moments by trenching 
the soil), into which the water is measured off in equal 
portions through holes, about an inch or an inch anti a 
half square, cut in a board which is fixed in the wateT- 
course at the spot where it is to be sul~clivicled. 
The infringement of previously arranged stipulations 
for the division of the tvatcr is the constant sonrce of 
disputes and misuuclerstandinga amongst tho omers of 
the Kaaiz. Very frequently these quarrels end in blood- 
shed and the estrangement of families, and even tribes, 
of whom the weaker party in the affray is often forced 
to leave the village and seek an abode elsevhere. 
I may here meition an incident in point, w l ~ i c l ~  occurred 
shortly after our arrival at Kanclal~ar, in a village n few 
miles beyond the suburbs. The story, as current in the 
town, was to this effect : One of a party of six, vho was 
to have had the sixth portion of the stream for his shnre 
during twelve hours, the most of the time chiefly during 
the night, had reason to suspect that liis neighbour had 
stopped the supply clnling the hours of darkness, by 
plugging with a lump of clay the hole through wllich 
the water passed. He taxed him accordingly with the 
unfair act, ancl was met with a denial ancl an abusive 
retort; words ran high, and presently both parties, in 
the height of their passion, rushed to their houses for 
their arms, with which it is the usual castom t o  settle 
disputes in tihis country. In a moment each of the 
belligerents was joined by his immediate friends and 
relatives, and a general nzile'e ensuecl, in which some 
ten or twelve men were wounded, and three killed 
on the spot, and amongst them the originators of the 
fight. 
Prom Yarghatti, the Mission marched by three stages 
to Mnlrlrur, encamping at that place on the 13th April. 
The distance iu about forty-two piles, and the road 
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shirts the whole may the hilly tract lying at the base 
of the Gnl Roh range of mountains. Throughout this 
extent the conntl8y hbas much the snme appearance as 
that traversed from Gliazni to Yarghatti. It may be 
desc~ibecl as an open and elevatecl table-land, with an 
nndulatiug s~uface that declines gently towards the west. 
The high-road across this tract is traversecl at  interval^ 
of a few miles by Kgraiz streams on their may to the 
fields ancl villages that dot the surface on either side. 
At this season the crops had hardly commenced t o  
shorn themselves much above ground, and collsequently 
the villages-which, by the may, are at mucll more distant 
intervals from each other than those in the hahitablo 
country lately traversecl-appewed like cheerless and 
cleserteil habitations in the midst of a stony wilderness : 
for, oming to their distance from the high-road, we saw 
none of their inl~abitttnts. In some parts, indeed, this 
was actually tho case, anci we passed three or four villages prrm 
a little wny off tho road wlziclz were crnlnbling in r ~ ~ i n s .  
These, we were told, had been abandoned some few years 
ago, owing to the dlying up of the$ Rsiraiz streams. 
The plincipsl crops raisecl in this clistrict we corn and 
madder, and most of the -i4llages are also s~~rronnded by 
fruit-gardens, mhiclz, oming t o  the baclcwa~d state of the 
season, are still bare of foliage. The principal fruits are 
fipples, pears, apricots, almonds, ancl pomegranates. The 
last, however, are not very abundant. 
At Mnkkur the country wore a more cheerful nnd 
diversified aspect. Villages and cultivation were laore 
abnndmt, the crops were tve.11 advanced, and the general 
surface mas covered with verdure, wliicli afforded subsist- 
ence t o  the flocks of the nomad Ullilzais, wllose encamp- 
ments of black tents we could descry in the distance, 
occnpyi~lg tlze sheltered hollows on tho surface of the 
ravine-cut tract skirting the base of the hills, which, 
13-2 
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near Mi~kkur, approach each other, nnd considerably 
c~urtslil the width of the plain. 
Our camp at BIi~klrur was pitched on a grassy meadow, 
between the village of that name and a high rock, that, 
rising up at a few hulldrecl yards to the north, overloolied 
it. At tho base .of this rock is a pool of water supplieil 
by six or seven springs, which are said to be the sousco 
of the river Tarnak. On the borders of the  pool is a 
thick clump of villow and ash trees, under the shade of 
which is a ziarat, or sacred shrine, dedicated to the 
inemoiy of $hail& Mohammad Rambi, a celebrated saint 
of this place, who died some centuries ago. At tho 
summit of the rock, which overhangs tho pool, is a 
rival shriue, which commemorntes the fame of one 
E h v ~ j a h  Bilnnd Sd~ ib .  It is said to be a favot~~ite 
resort of the J 
gravely aver, meet in it for a musical conceit eveiy 
Friday evening, the sound of their voices and "nagL~ah," 
or drums, on these occasions, being heard throughout 
the night. This ziarat is surrounded by a cluster of 
ldlinjak-treos (a species of the pistacia) , anci the so~~ghhg  
of the mind through their branches is prob~~bly the origin 
of this superstitious belief, on account of wllich the s h h o  
is untenanted, and, through f e u  of the Jinns and Paris, 
never visited at night. The pool at the basa of the 
rock abounds in trout, which are held sacrcd, and aye 
therefore unmolested, They are consequently very 
tame, and grow to ol great size. Our Chief and his 
Assistant plied their rods for some hours in t he  afternoon, 
and s~lcceeded i 
beyond the sac 
sipahis, but they, through fear of desecrating the shlsino 
vhere they hacl been performing their devotions a few 
hours before, declined accepting them, excusing them- 
selves on the plea tllat they were very " garm," or " hot 
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diet," and hurtful to the digesti~c powers on the 
march. 
Duriug the night of onr encnmlsment bere a, tremenclous 
tbnnclem-storm burst over our camp, and so thoroughly 
drellcllerl our tenta, as to necessitate a delay of three or 
four h o ~ ~ r s  next morning to allow of their dlying a little. 
Sl~ch storms are described as of flhequent occurrence here 
-a piece of neva that relieved us from all anxiety on the 
score of this tumult of the elements being quoted as a 
mark of the hostility of the Jinns and Pasis tomarcls the 
infidels (Kiiiir), by vhich complimenta~g term tho natives 
~tylecl us in couversation amongst themselves. 
kfl~l'il 14th.--O~u tents having dried snfficiently to 
admit o f  being laden on the baggage ponies anc1 mules, 
were sb~lclr n t  about ten o'clock, and sllortly after me 
all movecl formar4 in the usual order of march ; the tents 
and baggage preceding our pwty by s quarter of an ho~zr 
or twenty minutes. After travelling some twelve miles 
we fo~md our camp pitchecl on the IIarniz i Arzbeghi, 
near the village of Gboljan, at about one o'clock, At 
the different camping-places between Chazni and this, 
our camp has always been pitched on one of these 
stream; and a decided diffemence in the qualities of 
their respective waters mas noticed, especially by the 
troops of our escort, and they are gencllally excellent 
jndges of the goocl or bad qualities of the wuter they 
may have to drink. They pronounced some as good, 
and others as h t f u l  and inclncing colic. Iadiviclnally 
we did not snffcr from the use of theso cliffereat Ends 
of water, though mo noticed that in some places the 
vates we had to drink w ~ s  more or l e s ~  brackish, or had 
an insipid mawkish taste, conditions wllich warnecl us to 
content o~rselves with the smallest possible q~lantity of 
it, after 1)revions boiling. The water of the habeghi 
Xsraiz was not bud, but it was devoid of ihe fi.e~I1 ttasto 
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of pure water, and had instead a slightly insipid fla~our, 
as if i t  held in solution a small quantity of nitye. 
The roacl. fi~om Malrlrur to Gholjau, whicli lecl through 
s hill-bomd and grassy tract, a& not nearly as heab 
as vna to be expected from the abundant rain that fell 
last night, and &is was owing to the gravelly nature of 
the soil, the rapid decline of the country k~wal*cl~ the 
west, and to the number of ravines that illtersected it 
and conveyed sway the drainage from the acljaceut hiIIs 
to tlie river Tamalr. 
On this marc11 we passed a large KiiGla, or cmavnn of 
'/' camels, a few of rnhicll only were laden, and these with 
bslgs of pomegranate rinds. They were to 
Ghazni fsom Kmdahar, to which place they had con- 
veyed s~tpplies of corn from the former city. The 
icKiiflla-bashi," or leader of the camvan, gave u s  most 
melancholy nccounts of the snffering at II(anc1ahar t h o u g h  
the famine, wlvllich hacl visited the distiict some six weeks 1 since, and was now at its hcight. Ha also told ua that -
the people werc in a very excitcd state, expecting an 
advance of the Persian army upon the city from the west, 
nud il British army fiom the east. The news of our 
qpronch tornards ICarzdahar had long preceded us, and, 
owkg to the greatly exaggerated accounts of om numbers, 
lmil friglitened the grain-dealers into hiding their stores 
of grain, so as to meet -bLe c d s  ihoy shol-tly expected 
for the British army, to the great injury of the already 
starving population. The small guard of cavalry and 
infantry of the Guide Corps, hardly numbering fifty men, 
hacl been magnified into whole regiments of cavalry and 
brigades of infantry by the repoits of travellers wllo had 
passed us on the line of march. These exaggerated state-  
~ e a t g  r~'& per hap^, in a measure, account for the small 
number of 1)easmtry me met at our different encampments, 
 roba ably having removed their families, &o. to a 
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they are tlroruy. In  the l lol lo~v~ on the surface mere 
scattered, in ctetachcd clusters, the small black tents 
of tllc Ghilzafs, whose immense flocks of goats and 
sheep swarmoil over the 1)Iatcau. The sheep were all of 
the  fat-tailed varicty, and, strange to say, with very few 
eucepCions, all of the same ruf~~s-colourod wool. Near 
some of these flocks mo saw herds of ravine deer grazing 
unconcernedly, as if they viewed the sheep and goats ns 
legitimate sharers with themselves in the procluce of t he  
~vildcluess. Wc mere told that these deer not r~nfre- 
qucntly got lnixed np vith the flocks of goats and sheep, 
with whom they share tlie pasture on these barren wastes, 
nncl wlvllen penned with them for the night are easily 
capturcd by the shepherds, who lose no time in making 
veuisou of them. On this mwch ms met another large 
ICafiln of unladen camels returning fiom Raudahar t o  \ Ghazni, having conveyed corn from the latter to t h e  
former place. Most of these camels were magnificenl; 
specimens of Cheir genus, and had a far snperior look 
to the bony and ungainly-looking brutes met with in 
Hiuciustan. They were snid to be of Turkistiini breecl, 
and to havo como originally from Balkh ; but they were 
different from the regular Bactrian camel, inasmuch 
as they only bad one hump, and were, properly speaking, 
n variety of the dromedary. They were very handsome 
animals, nnd hacl massive shonlclers and broad chests 
covered with thick, curly, shaggy hair ; tho head was 
-well shaped and neatly set on the neck ; and the roulld 
~ l a c l . ~  eyes, from their sizo, prominence, and brightness, 
gave their o-ivnem a look of great rlocility aud sagacity. 
Their gait was free and easy, and they stopped slowly 
along, 'with an air of confidence and importance, and as 
if fully avaye of their wonderful strength and powers 
of endurance, 
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the privato secretary of Sarclar Fattall Mohammad Khan, 
the governor of Kilati Ghilzai. Re hacl been sent 
forwarl.cl by the Sarclar to meet ns ancl welcome us into 
tho district under his master's rnle. He was accom- 
panied by a small guard of infantry solcliers of the regi- 
ment belonging to Fatt,ah Mohammacl Ehau, and brought 
ns.a present from the Sardar, consisting of a fatted calf, 
a loaf of white Bngar, wrapped in blue paper, and markecl 
Boston, U. 5. ," and three sperm candles of odd sizes. 
Mirza Khindiid Khan is a jovial old man of abont fifty- 
five years of age, quite grey and toothless. Neverthe- 
less, be hacl a sharp anci clear intellect, and was con- 
stmtly chuckling at his own jokes ancl witticisms, whilst 
 eve^:^ minute or so he repleilished his capacious nostrils 
vith a fresh pinch of snuff-a habit in which, by tho 
way, most Afghans brought up in the cities inclulge to T 
excess. He knew a good cleal of the British through 
a long residence at Luclianah, m d  was, in consequence, 
quite at home -with us in a few minutes. Throughout 
lais visit to us he was in a, most cheerful mood, and, 
before leaving, told us he hacl just been marriecl to his 
fourth wife, yonng girl of twelve years of age, ancl 
took the opportunity to ask me to favour him with some 
medicine that would make him a young man again. 
I may here note that I was subsequently tormeutecl by 
snch requests, not only by those aclvmcecl in age, but 
also by a great number still in the prime of youth or 
manhood. 
April 16t7t.-From Momin Kla, thc Mission reached 
U a t i  Ghilzai by three marches, and there haltecl a day 
to rest the animals : distance, about forty-five miles. 
For the first march, as far as TBZI, our road was along 
the right bank of the river Tarnak, which, in this part 
of its course, is a noisy and mucldy stream, about fifty 
or sixty feet wide, with banks one-third that height, At 
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sllort intervals along the course of the s tream weirs 
hail been tllrown across, and the waters above them 
11rcro lecl off into the acljjacent fields by cuttings in the 
bl~n1-s. 
Beyoncl T%zi, up to Kilati Gl~ilzai, the road left the 
livcr, alld lay across a bleak and barren wilclemess, the 
surface of which was undulating, and traversecl in all 
directions by nmnerous ravines, whilst the general clia- 
ri~cter of the country was 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~  the same as that between 
Gh,zzni and Makk~~r.  
During our enrly morning marches across th i s  desert 
tract, a bitterly cold west mind blew straight against us, 
nnd contiu~zed with c~nsicle~able force till the stm hacl 
attained to some height above the horizon, This wind, 
wc mere told, usually prevails a t  sunrise, and for nn hour 
or two after, all over this region during the spring and 
summer mouths. But dnring the autumn and minter 
it blows nith equal violence from the enst or  opposite I qu1u'te1*, and often drives before it consiclerable drifts of Irru* 
s~low fay bo~oncl IGlati Ghileai, on to the  plain of 
I<mclahar. Tho former, as experienced by as, was 
certai~lly a most trying wind ; for, apart from its frigidity, 
it c a ~ i e d  dong with it particles of sand and gravel, 
mhicll it impellecl with painful force agniust t he  face ancl 
esl~osetl portions of the bocly, and proved especially clis- 
tressing to eyes unaccnstomecl to be smothered with 
dust. 
Boheen Sar-i-asp and Kilati Ghilzai, our party s t ~ u c k  
off tho high road, and, accompanied only by a few horse- 
men, rode some d e s  across the countly with the  Chief's 
English-bred greyho~~nds to  give them a m n  after soine 
ravine deer which we had espied in the distance. After 
moving on a little off the road, me entered on a ridgy 
co~mtry, the susface of which was covered with sha1-p 
stones and loose gravel. Here ancl there it supported 
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small patches of brushwood, in whicll were numbers of 
tortoise and lizarcls, and from which we started several 
hmes and foxes. But as we were intent on the yet 
clistant deer, these latter were allowed to escapo unmo- 
lested. 
In the hollows between the ridges we passed several 
" kochi," or nomad encampments, in which ve  found 
only women, vho were occnpiecl in their usual domestic 
duties, either making cheese nncl " lrmt," or weaving 
the coarse goats' or camels' hair cloth, of which their 
black tents are composed. A little clistnnce beyond 
these, reaching the crest of an undulation of the surface, 
me sudclenly came on a herd of some ten or twelve 
gazeIles, or ravine deer, at vhich the greyhounds were 
slipped in a twinkle. At the first rush, a couple of hinds 
became separated from the rest of the herd, and guve us 
an exciting run for some ten min~~tes  or so, md then 
clearly distanced the dogs and escaped the clenth that 
threatenecl them. Both the clogs ran bravely, b ~ ~ t  at 
the same time suffered greatly from the race over such 
dangerous ground. One of " Snowball's " heels was 
cleeply gashed by n shall) stone, and " Ply's " pads were 
one mass of abrasions, from the rough nature of t l ~ e  
surface. Our escort were astonished at the pace we rode, 
nncl for the time being tllought us demented. In the 
height of the chase we certainly dicl give tllem the 
go-by, and on pulling up o u  almost breathless steeds, 
found our protectors at least half a mile in our rear. 
After this frtutless chevy, we joined our escort, and 
made for the high-road, which was only fo~lr or five miles 
distant. On entering it, we met a family travelling from 
Ka11dahw townrcls Ghazni. The p a ~ t y  consisted of the 
patelfamnilins, his two wives, fonr or five children, and 
a couple of servants. Of the last named, both were armed 
mil mounted on l~orsebaclc. One of them, with shield 
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with supplies for the wriny they were led to expect would 
eat them out of house aiid home. 
The conntry around Glioljan is an open platoau, 
skirted by low hills. There is a good deal of cultivation 
over its surface ; but the ground near the liills is waste 
land, nnd, at this season, was beautifully chequered with 
the variecl hues of tulips, orchids, ancl blue flags, in f ~ ~ l l  
flower. On the suminit of one of the conical hills, a 
few hundred yards south of our camp, are a couple of 
stone pillars, which arc said to mark the site of a 
pyramid of Ghilzai skulls deposited here by Nadir Shah, 
after his clefeat and slaughter of that tribe towards the 
close of the first half of the eighteenth century, when he 
entered on tho conquest of Afglianistan. 
April 16th.-Gholjan to Momin E l a  : clistance, four- 
teen miles.-Tents struck at daylight, ancl the Mission 
on i ts  onward marc11 soon after. The morning air was 
cold and frosty, and a cloudy sky overhead threatened 
rain, mliich actually commenced fdliag erc we reached 
the shelter of our camp, and, aftelwards, continued a 
steady dowapou~ throughout the greater part of the day. 
Towards evening a high and keen west wind set in, and, 
dispersing the clonds, revealed the hills around, covered 
with s thin layer of snow. Our road on this i-narch led 
over a, wildernose of undulating character, and traversed 
with ravines at about four or five miles' clistance from the 
right bank of the river Tarnak, along the course of which 
are many villages and much cultivation. This desert 
tract extends for some ten or twelve miles, till it rises 
into the hills that form the north boundary of the valley 
of the  Tarnak. It is more or less covered with a brush- 
wood of tamarisk-bushes, wormwood, wild rue, several 
varieties of astragalus m d  otlier leguminous .plmts, 
which aye called " karkanna " by the natives, because 
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and saor(1, lecl the advance ; vhilst the other, similarly 
protected, brougllt rill the rear of the party. The 
patcl'fL~milias nnd family were collveyed OD two camels, 
wll.llilst three or four more mere laden with their household 
goo&, &c. The momell and smaller childreu were all on 
olio Cmel, which carried a large litter on each side of 
its paclr-sadclle. Those litters are callecl ' { kl~aj$iwah" 
in the conoq~~ial ; they can comfortably aceorninodnte 
trvo gom-up people, and are covered with an a w i n g  
of coarse cotton cloth, ns a protection from the vulgmt 
craze, as well ns to secure privacy and shelter the inmates b 
fiom the su1.1 and win. For the first of these it answers 
cffcct~mlly ; but as regads the sun ancl rain, it is totally 
useloss. 
On npproacliing Rilati Ghilzai, about three miles from 
1 tho fort WG were met by a party of h o s s e ~ ~ e n ,  headed 
~ll l .  by the ShdlghSissi Mir Alrbar Khan and the Nazir 
Bahfidur Khan, both of them officials attached to t h e  
court of tlio hob-apparent, Sa.rdar Gholgm Haidar Khan. & 8% Tllcy hnd been sent forward from Sanclahar by t h e  ++-. 
',> 
hcir-nppnrcnt to auange for our supplies, &c. between B 
ICilati Gllilzai and Kandnhnr. The master of the cere- 
monies, &bar Khan, on our approach, dismounted 
md saluted us with a perfect volley of polite and 
congratulatory phrases in most high-down Persian, and I 
duriug tho march from tho spot he met us to the 
foyt, made most particular and pressing inqniries after 
tlie stnte of our heat11 individually, at least fifty times. 
fact, it appeared to be his special duty to mahe  
hilllself acquainted with the state of the health of 
each of us; and as to this he certainly lost no  oppor- 
CnnitJ', for until me lost sight of him at the fo1.t his 
 hole conversation mns a string of queries : '6 Shuma 
; jor hasted ? " " Ahwd ba khair ash ? C I  mash 
imaG&" &c. OC. Which is to ,gay, 6. Are yon weu 
three or four mo 
mel; which carried 
ck-Ndle. These 
ram-up people, and 
, ?q,atton cloth, m ts a: 

! a Are your affairs all right ? "  " Yon are welcome," kc. 
; &c. A p t  from all this, the Slziihghassi waa a man of 
f polished manners, according t o  the Afghan stando~d, but 
mas by far too pressing and cringing for European 
taste. 
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ON arrival at Rilati Ghilzai we were met at the  foot of 
the rock on which the fort is built by the  Sarclar 
Fattah Mohslmmad Rhan, the goyenlor of t h e  place, 
a well-made ancl handsome young lnan of l~erhaps 
twenty-eight yea,rs of age, and s t ~ o n g l y - m a ~ e  Afghan 
featnres. He was mounted on a very handsome and 
spirited littlc cllestnut Arab, ancl was neatly, though 
richly, attired in the Afghan costuine proper to his rank, 
viz, a capacious choglls of yellowis1~-brown broadcloth, 
loose trousers of white calico, and a turban formecl of a 
dark-gatternecl Rasllrnir shawl, of rich material, wound 
round the head. The loose folcls of the chogha mere 
gkttthered round the waist by a handsome Rashmir shawl, 
between the rolls of which was stuck a very plainly- = 
ornamented choah, or Afghan knife. Besicles this, lle 
wore a sword, slullg at the sicle by a plain leather 
shoulder-belt. On meeting, we all disinounlecl simnl- 
taneonsly, and shalring hands went through the ordinmy 
etiquette on such occasions. Having set our minds at 
rest as to each other's health m d  melfare by pressing 
and repeated inquiries, we again mounted our horses, 
a d ,  at the Sardar's invitation, proceeded to his quarters 
in the fort until our tents were pitched, kc. 
The Sardar and onr Chief led the way, and tho rest of 
our party, in twos and threes, followed them. At the 
foot of the Elati Ghihai rock, a couple of companies 
of an Afghan regular mgiment wera paraded for onr 
reception, and they presented arms as we passed in fiollt 
of their line, whilst four or fivo small guns clrawn up on 
the plain a little distance off, boomed out a, salute of 
twenty-one guns. These two companies of infantry 
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seemed to belong to different regiments; for the unifom 
of one of them consisted of blue jackets, black tronscrs, 
and white forage-caps, with cross-belts which were ori- 
ginally of the salvo colour, though now, from long use 
and waut of caro, they had a dirty whitey-brown look; 
whilst thc men of the other company were attired in red 
jackets, white trousers, and the old-fashioned shdcos a11d 
cross-belts, that had evidently long ago seen their bed 
days. Notwithstmding this clifference in their uniforms, 
these two companies formed part of Sardax Fattnh 
Mohammad Khan's regiment. In the fort, we met 
another company of this regiment; they were clotfieiI 
in a uniform of drab-coloured cloth throughout. The 
appearanco of these mcn in old cast-off British uniforms 
was very slovenly, as may well be imagined. The men, 
too, looked very uncomfortable in their ill-fittiug clothes, 
Their trousers especially attracted our attention. The 
cut of these seemed to be regulated on princil~les of the 
stsictest economy, for they were, in each instmce, some 
four or five inchos too short, and were secused below the 
foot by long and conspicuous straps of white cloth, to 
prevent their being drawn too high up the leg. 
Attached to this party were four officers, who stepped 
to the front aud saluted with their swords, at the  me 
time that the men prcsentod arma. They seemed to 
have no particular uniform, aB each was dressed in ,z 
costume digering f ~ o m  that worn by the otlzer, am1 
apparently of unique patterns, regdatecl by the individual 
tastes and ideas of what a military dress should be. One 
officer wore an ordinary forage-cap with a blue tail-coat, 
the brass anchor buttons on which were evidence of its 
former service on board a ship-of-war. Tho next officer 
wore a scarlet shell-jackot, with white trousers, and above 
a black silk hnt. A third wore an undress lnilitary 
frock-coat, with a bushy fox-fur cap, which had evidently 
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iniscarried in its destination, for i t  innst surely have been 
meant for weer in the Arctic regions. The fourth officer, 
who seemed to be the chief of the party, was dressed in 
rn elltire snit of white calico, cut in the English fashion 
into frock-coet, vaistcoat, and trousers ; on his head ho 
sported a general's cocked-hat, from the top of which 
cropped out a huge b~ulch of white feathers. Besides, 
these, there was a " band," consisting of some ten or 
rt dozen perfosmers, dressed in the most outrageously 
ugly of ugly uniforms, viz. dkty yellow tro~~sers ,  with a 
broad stripe of bright green down the legs, and  TI^- 
mers' jackets and sh~~kos .  They looked more like a 
troop of haxleqnius than milita~y musicians, rind were, 
fo~t~~nately, mntc actors in the ceremony of our recep- 
tion. Indeed the whole exl~ibition was so extraordinary 
aucl supremely ridiculous, that i t  was with sollle diffic~zlty 
we could colltrol our risible propensities and maintain 
the decornm befitting the occasion. This " tczmasha" % 
over, we rode up the face of the rock by n narrotv sac1 
steep pathway, and, on entering the fort, were led by 
the Sarclar at our head to his own private reception- 
roollz (one of several small chambers that occupy a 
corner ~II the south-east face of the fort), which com- 
mmds an extensive view of the country lying towards 
the south-east. Here, in the nbsence of chairs, me 
seated ou~selves, Oriental fashion, on the floor, which 
(at least that 11ostion of it allotted to us) was covered 
with an English damask table-cover of some darlr pattern. 
The Sa~dar  and ourselves found seats on h i s .  I-Ie sat 
next to Major Lmsden  ; nnd several other ilotnbilities 
attached to the court of the heir-apparent at Kandallar, 
who had been sclzt forward to meet us, occupicd the rest 
of the floor of the room. After a brief pause, the 
Sardar politely asked after the health of each of us in 
turn, and then ordered one of the "Farrnshes" in attend- 
14 
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&ace to bring tea and refreshments. These were imme- 
diately produced and bancled round, the former in small 
china ~~111s of zt rich blue and gold pattern, placed on a 
silver tray; and the latter, which consisted of a pile of 
candied sugar scented with rose-water, in trays of tinned 
copper. The tea proved very refreshing, although its 
delicate flavour was marred by an excessive addibio~ of
sugar, The infusion was prepared without milk, and 
mas of a vely pale straw-colour. It was made of Russian 
tea, which is brought into the country wid Turkistau, in 
the shape of hard nnd compact bricks of the leaves 
pressed together. Whilst me sippecl our tea, the  officer 
in white calico and with the cocked-hat made his entry 
into the room, and was introduced to us as General 
Faramnrz Khan, the commander-in-chief of thc he$- 
apparent's troops at Kandahar. He tools a seat near 
the Swdar, and, like the others, maintaineci a reserve in 
conversation. After the first round of tea, the Smdu 
smoked a '( chilam " (n kind of l~~ l rkab) ,  and con- 
versed in a lively m~mner on the topics of the clay. Be 
chew a sad picture of the sufferings at Kandahm, oming 
to Che famine, and referred, for a corroboration of his 
statemcuts, to General FartL~nurz I(haa, who entered 
into minute particulars of the dreadful sufferings of the 
poor mcl their shifts to appease the pmgs of hunge~~. 
Among other topics of conversation, the Sardar dilated 
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Sadar  sent US n number of trays full of the nlost 
recherchd productions of the Afghan c l~ is iue .  I caullot 
attempt a description of the various clishes, aa I have not 
all iden, of what, or how, most of tllern mere coml~osecl. 
Suffice it to say, tliey certainly were most c~ppetizing, ancl 
satisfied 11s that the fame for skill in the gastronomic art 
of the ladies of the haram, by whom, we were told, tliese 
delicacies had been preparecl, was not undeserved. The 
adinirable blending of sweets and acids in tho different 
Iriucls of " pdao," and the delicate flavour of the ' c  finli " 
and '[ faluda," would have made Soyer himself jealous. 
During our stay at ICilati Gliilzai tho weather was 
cloudy, and a bleak anil strong mind blew more or loss 
constantly from tlie west; it drove before it clouils of 
fine dust and gravel that filled the atmosl~here, obstructed 
the  distant view, and proved very tlying to tlie cycs. 
At this place my tent was, ns usual, snrrounclecl dnring 
the  day by crowds of applicants for medicine ancl advice. - --rl
AB elsewhere in this country, intelsmitteat fevers nlld 
their seqziclce wore the diseases most colnrnollly met with. 
But  at I<ilati Ghilzni I met with severd cases of a 
disease, which I had not before seen. It 
appeared to be an agg~mated form of Lop~cb, t1ia-t nflcctecl 
t he  entire integumentary surface, and, more or less, com- 
pletely altered the natural appearance of the sldn, wlliah 
resembled a horny, tough, mcl knobby hide, the snrfnco j,/' 
of which was covered wit11 n scaly whit@ po~vcler. This 
loathsome disease involved the skin over the trunk ancl 
exhemities to n greater degree tllan on the face, ancl 
arol~ncl the  joints the skin was traversed by clecp fissures 
cracks, which mere constantly moist with a thin 
bloody ex~tclation, prod~~ced by tlie movements of the 
joints. Fl-om what I could gather by inq11Fvies among 
tlle peassntry of this district, it appears t l ~ a t  he disease 
above described is not at dl uncommon, though in 
14-2 
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various clegrces of severity, among the ilolnads and 
desert population of the plain country extending from 
this to Rerat. 
Before leaving Elati Gliilzai on our onward journey, 
the SarcTar Mohaminad 'Umr Khan inacle a formal visit 
to Major Lumsden, and took leave of the Mission prior 
to retracing his steps to Kabul. Neither this cliicf nor 
the Nazir Wnlli Mollammad would accept tlie presents 
offered them by Najor Lumsden, declaring that they 
were debarred by the strict orders of the Amis. The 
Sardar Iiad inacle himself as usof111 and agreeable tonrarcls 
us as he could cl~wing the marc11 from Ihashi to this. 
He was a ciecrepit-looking old inan, with a sour temper 
and anstere expression of countenance, but, nevertl~eless, 
was harciy and of n determined mind, and capnble 
of ivuch grenier exertion than his looks led one to 
expect. When first we met him, his flowing beard was 
of a rich brown colour, but from want of clyeing and due 
attention on the march it had gradually changed hue, 
and at the time of his departure was of a dingy orange 
red, with a border of snowy whiteness at its roots. 
On the march this Sarclar was accompanied by a 
carious conveyance however, he did not use), 
called (' takhtiraw~." It was a sedan, with a canopy 
of cloth, on vhich were worlced riel1 designs in floss- 
silk. This was fixed between a couple of poles that 
projected in front and behind, and fomed shafts, in 
which a couple of mules were harnessed, one in fiont 
and the other behind. For this partisular duty the 
mimals had been trained to a peculiar asnbling step, 
alld moved at a rapid pace, causing a very gentle motion 
Lo the vehicle they carried. This mode of conveyance, 
we wore told, is very common in Persia, but not at all 
so in Afghailistan. Indeed, this was the only instance 
in v l~ich we met vith it during our stay in the co~mtry. 
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April 20th.-IGlati Ghilzai to Jaldak: distance, thirteen 
rniles.-The Mission marched so011 after daylight, escorted 
by two companies of infantry and B small pwty of cayally, 
ulliler the command of Sardar 'Umr D a n  Alilrozai. Onr 
party was also accompanied by Allahdscl. Khan Sacldozai 
(the same who was imprisoned with Colonel Conolly at 
Bofiara) , the Shkhgllassi Mir Allbar IUlan, the General 
Fariiinnm KhZn (a, Ugfiiil' slave of the heir-apparent's), 
and two or three others. These men were all richly 
dressed, ancl had a, superior bearing to those of the 
escort we had last parted with. Moreover, they were 
more free in their conversation, and broke throug1;ll the 
reserve that hacl been obsclved by our former escorts, 
and were, besides, less ca re f~~ l  to restrict our movements 
to the high-road or to watch our nctions wit11 the i n q ~ ~ i -  
sitive vigilance of their predecessors, who wonlcl. not allow 
of our picking up a stone or plucking a flower without at 
once rushing up to see whether or not we had discovered 
a mino of gold in one or tho other. With this agreeable 
colulpny we proceeded over an nnclulating plain of, for 
the most part, maste land-a small strip only on either 
aide of the river Taxrtalr (along whose sight bank we 
mwchecl) being ocwpiecl. by fields and cnltivation,-and 
at length reached our new camping-ground-a small flat 
of sandyground dotted here ancl. there with dense patches 
of brushwood, composed of dwarf tamarisk-bushes aud 
the camels' thorn. The latter is a vnriety of H e ~ i y s n l u ~ ~ z ,  
and is called by the natives Khar-i- Shutnr," terms of 
-which the English name of the plmt is a literal trans- 
lation. 
During the march our companions kept up a running 
fire of questions about Eaghnd-which they knew only 
by the name of London-about tile Boyal Faniily, the 
people, their lllocle of government, the nature of the 
soil, cultivation, &c. Their inquiries abont the clectric 
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telegraph in India, of which thex had heard most mar- 
vellous accounts, were most lniilnte and puzzling, and 
they receivecl. our explanations with an air of good- 
natured scepticism, as much as to say, " It's a very good 
joke, bat what next will yon try and gull us with ? " 
About midway on this march we crossed the boundmy 
between the Ghilzai and Dnrriini territories. The site is 
mmkocl by all insignificant masonry bridge over a small 
rivulet which here crosses the road on its way to the 
river Tmaak. The general appearance of the country 
traversed ia this day's march exactly resembled that de- 
scribed oa the masches towards Kilati Ghilzai. The 
villages were xdely separated, ancl, for the most part, 
fax off the high-road. This, we were told, was owing to 
- the constant thoronghfme between Randahar mi l  Kabul, / and the consequent pressure of the laws of hospitality 
r\sY""d' upon the poor villagers, who, to escape the hardsliips, 
had avoided the high-road and built their villages at 
a distance from their fields, in tlie hope of being beyond 
the visits of guests and travellers, whom, according to 
the recognized customs of the country, they would be 
obliged to feed and loclge free of all expense. The few 
villages we sam had a very curious appearance, ancl in 
the distance resembled a collection of huge bee-hives. 
This sing~~lar ppearance was owing to the great scarcity 
of timber in this part of the country, ia consequence of 
which the llouses have domed roofs composed entiroly 
of large flat sun-baked bricks. Another notable featuse 
in the appearance of these villages mas the absence of 
forts and watch-towers. The peasantry also were un- 
armed, mcl appeared a more mixed racs than those we 
llad hitherto met with, ancl compared with wl~om in 
respect of physical qualities they were clecidodly infel5or. 
Among the cromcls that visited my tent for mecliches 
during the day were n g1.eal; inany afflicted wit11 disease 
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of the eyes. Indeocl, ophthalmia iu every form m ~ d  
stage of the clisease wns met with most frequently, nncl 
indiviclnsll cases presented themselves with almost every 
clisease the eye and its lids are subject to. From tho 
great number of sick and diseased seen this day, I 
believe tllnt nonrly the entiye male population of tho 
villnges for miles around ~ I I S ~  have come into cnmp. 
Fevers ancl rheumatisln seem to be extreiuely cornmoll 
diseases, and in many instances renclered their hardy 
victims perfectly lielpless ancl burdens to tlie~nselves 
and tlieir families. 
From Jaldak the Mission renclied Shahw-i-Saf& in 
tvo marches : clistance, twenty-eight miles.-The co~ultry 
was of the samc charncter as t l ~ a t  ttra-versecl in the pre- 
ceding marclles; but the bleak wwt vind, so trying 
during the early morning marches for the last fivc or 
six stages, now blew vith less violence, and its biting 
colchess, which searclled into the very bones, became 
somewhat mitigated. 
At Jalloghi, the first stage from Jalclnk, we receivccl 
despatches, &c, from Pe~hawar-the first since leaviug 
Bat  frontier station. The news was-" Conclnsioll oi 
the Persim may ; consent of the Persialls t o  give 1111 
Herat, and withdraw their troops ; the agreement of the 
B~itish to abanclon Bushir ; and the millingness of the 
Persian Government to Mr. Murr~y's return to, and 
honournble reception at, Teheran." This ncvs wns n 
great blow to our fondly che-i.islled aspirations for dis- 
tinction by the rescue of Hernt from the Persians st tho 
head of an Afghan army, and blasted aLl our hopes of 
seeing active service against that nation. We clicl not 
despajs, ho~vever ; but proceeding towar da Xan dahar (the 
original destination of the Mission) were preparecl t o  
serve the interests of our country to  the best of our 
ability wherever called upon i a  t l ~  vczrious acts of the 
political drama now performing on the stage of Central 
Asia. 
Betvcen Jalloghi and Shahnr-i-Safii we passed a recl 
brick pillar by the roadside, ancl about three hundred 
;gascls from an adjoining eminence that rose on the light 
of the road. It is said to mark the spot at which an 
arrow projected by Ahmad Shah Durrgni, from the 
height alluded to, fell to the ground. The pillall i~ 
from this circumstance named " Tir2ndiiz," or " Arrow- 
fligllt." At Shahar-i-Snfii our camp was on g~onnd 
strewed with fragments of red pottery, and the surface 
around for some miles was marked by the foundations 
of walls and mollnds of earth, and the d d b ~ i s  of red 
blicks coveling the sites of former towers : all s i p s  
indicating tho existence in ages gone by of an extensive 
city at this spot. None of our escort could give us any 
information as to tlie history of the place, and horn its 
name the only information derivable is indicative of its 
present state of demolition ; for Shtlhar-i-Safii literally 
means a city without " vestige " or " trace." 
Ap1il23~d.-Shahar-i- Safii to nail-i-Akhun : distance, 
fourteen miles,--Camp was pitched on a sandy and gravelly 
flat of uncultivated ground that lay between the river 
bank and the village. Khail-i-Alrilmn is a small hamlet 
of not more than twenty or twenty-five huts. I t  had 
a miserably dirty, untidy, and poverty -stricken appear- 
ance, vith which the colldition of the villagers was qnite 
in keeping. The only clean or cared-for building is a 
polysicled domed mosque (" masjid ") that stands on an 
eminence overlooking the village, and was n conspicuous 
object by reason of the apparently fi-exh whitewash 
bestowed on its malls. 
At this place the river Tamak is almost quite ex- 
hausted, and a small stream only tiickles through the 
centre of its stony channel; the rest, or the main bulk 
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of its waters had beell drawn off for purposes of irrigation 
by numerous channels cut in either bmk. At Ellail-i- 
Akh1w. several of our escort rvese seized with fever m d  
ague. I coald discover no other assignable cause than 
the different temperatures of the atmosphere during the 
night, and day. Dnling the fol-raer the air was cold and 
frosty, whilst dnring the day the sun shone out wit11 very 
considerable force. 
A2)ril 24tlz. -Marched to Nnhmanil Kila. The r o d ,  
soon after leaving Kllaii-i-Alhn, cliverged from the river, 
and lecl across an open plain of great extent and mostly 
bamn snrface th&t sloped gradually towards the west. 
This mas the plain of Kandahar, on which, besides the 
city of that name-which, with its gardens md corn-fields, 
came into the clistnnt view like a green oasis in the midst 
of a parched clcsert-there were but few, and these dis- 
tantly separated, villages, each with iis small paiclz of 
cnl tivation. 
During this march we passed the remains of several 
extensive melon-grounds on either sicle of the road. On 
inquiry, we were told that they had been abandoned 
some years ago, owing to the ckying up of the Riikaiz 
streams fioin which they were irrigated. They were 
now overgrown with wcecls, and were barely clistingnish- 
able fiom the surrouncling desert surface. At Mdzmand 
Eila our camp was pitched on the Kgraiz stream of the 
village. Its water mas very brackish, and so strongly 
impreguated with nitre as to be almost unclrinlrable, and 
it prod~~cecl symptoms of diarrhcea in several of our escort. 
The clay here was cold, cloudy, and squally. Towards 
clusls. the wind died away, rain commenceci falliug, and 
continued with but little intermission till morning. 
Ap"il25 t7z.-Mahmand Kila to Kanclahar : clistance, ten 
miles. - The mowing mas cold and cloudy, and ere we 
had traversed half the distance to the city the tllreatened 
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rain cornizzellced to fall. Fortunately, it cleared up after 
some ten minutes' downpour, which was, however, quite 
sufficient to drench us and take the gloss out of the 
uniforms we had donned for the occasion, having received 
hints of tlie grand reception that awaited us on onr entry 
into'ICanclahnr., - .  We had hardly got comfortable and d ~ y  
wllen we reached the Kabul gate of the city, outsicle 
which, at a fern hundred yards' distance, we were met by 
a large concourse of gaudily-dressed horsemen, who had 
been sent out to do the " Istikbiil " and to conduct us to 
the presence of the 11ei.r-apparent, who himself, as we 
preselltly learnt, ma8 unequal to the exertion. Joining 
this pa~ty ,  and after a brief pause, occupied with mutunl 
expressions of goodwill ancl solicitude for each other's 
~jlolfaxe 2~ la ~ltode O~ientctle, our procession moved on- 
wards through the Kabul gate, and, traversing a long 
8nd tortnons line of narrow and filthy lanes, at  longdl 
entered the Shiihi B B Z ~ ,  or Royal Market, along whicli 
we proceeded tovards the Arg, or Citadel, wllicll 
occupied the northern q ~ ~ a r t e r  of the city, ancl within 
which was the court and residence of the heis-appa- 
rent, whom, shortly after, we found seated in state in his 
public audience-hall to receive us. On emerging fiom 
the Royal Market, we rode across an open space between 
it and the citadel, which was used as tho panicle-ground 
for the heir-apparent's troops. This place was crowded 
with troops dressed in old British unifoms. They mere 
drawn up in line on three sides of the squam, whilst the 
fourth was occupied by the artillery. As our procession 
moved across the square, the troops presented arms and 
clipped their colonrs, whilst three or four bands, placecl at 
different corners of the square, struck up ( (  God save the 
Queen," in every variety of key, but so changecl from the 
original as to be barely recognizable. Aa we apllroached 
the artillery they banged out a salute at a few yarcls' nis- 
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Lnce-a ~nanamvse 'cv11ich set our horses kicking and 
plunging, and produced terrible confusion in our other- 
wise orclerly l~rocessiolz, till we lssancecl about and jostled 
each other off the scene, in  single file, over a narrow 
bridge mcl throng11 a small gateway, to within the pre- 
cincts of thc citadel. Arrived here, we dismounted, and 
~~oceeoded oa foot to the public audience-hall, through a 
ta~tefnlly laicl-out flower-gwden, in the ccntre of which 
: mas a, tank full of different kinds of waterfowl that cl~-icked 
nrtd divecl in consternation nt  the nnusaal scene. 
At t-11e entrnnce to ihe audience-hall we were greeted 
very ggllncionsly by the heir-apl~arent, ~110 ,  shaking hnncls 
~vith each of us in turn, conductecl Major Lumsden 
by the hand, through the length of the hall, to the 
sent of honour a t  its'top ancl on the right of his OW 
chail., The Political Assistant ancl myself occupied the 
 sent^ next below, ancl aso~~ncl the border of the carpet on 
which our party was seater1 stood some half-dozen or 
more coul.tiers ancl friendly chiefs. This our first inter- 
view with the heir-appnsent lastecl nearly sm hour. We 
then toolr our leave, and were conc111ctcd by the master of 
# the ceremonies to our own quartel-s (or rather those 
nssigxed for our residence By the heir-apparent) in a 
high-waUoc1 court aajoining that occupied by the heir- 
i al~pa~ent  hiinself. 1, The Sardar Gholam Hnidar Khan, " Wali ahacl " 
4 (or heir-apparent) , was an ~mwielcly personage, though 
excessive corpnlence, with pleasing features of a very 
i strongly Jevish stamp. He welcomed the Mission to 
k Kandahar with much apparent ardour, and, after the 
;- * ceremony of salutation, entered into a lively and familiar 
conversation on the events of his youth mcl his former 
acq~~aintance with the British. He related to us, in brief h sentence,, his relniniscences of OIIX (the British) former 
F' visit to llis oouatry, his c:q~tme at G11azni alter thc storm 
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of that fortress by the British army u n d e ~  Lord Iceant?, 
his deportntion into Hinclnstm as a prisoner of War, ~ncl  
Iris subseq~~ent release ancl return to his OWll Conntl'y. 
H e  spolce iu temls of warn1 affection of all the officials 
with mllorn be came in coiltact during his stay amongst 
tlle British, ancl declared that he had received greater 
liiu(hess horn tliem than he could have expectecl at the 
hands of his ova parents or brethren, and concluded his 
discourse with s panegyric on the virtues and noble 
qt~alities of the British pcople generally, 2nd of his friends 
in  ~u'ticular, of whom he named several, and inqn2ecl 
after their individual welfare. 
The resiclency assigned for the use of the Mission was 
situated just within the e~~trance t o  the k g ,  or Citadel, 
aucl comprised two small courtyards and a large square 
fipace enclosed by walls, in one of vllich was a gate (kept 
by a guard of the heir-ap1)arent's troops) that commu- 
nicated with the city. In this space were encamped the 
guard of Guide Cavalry accompanying the Mission, whilst 
our riding-horses mcl baggage animds, as also the homes 
of the Ml~ltani troops composing the guard of Gholaln 
Sarvar I<llan, mere picketed nlong its enclosing malls. 
In  the court acljoining this square, and which much re- 
semblecl the one occupied by ourselves, were located 
Gholam Smmw KIlasl and his guard of trusty clansmen, 
whilst the Mission guard of Guide Infantry were quartered 
in a ro~mil to-ver occul~ying one comer of the court. 
The next courtyard was occ~~l~iecl by the British officers 
of the Mission theis domestics. It small 
space abo1.t eighty feet squnre, cnclosed by high walls of 
sunburnt bricks plastered over with clay ancl straw ; tlle 
floor mas paved with largo square flat reed or kiln-dried 
bricks. I n  the centre of the court was an o ~ t a g ~ n a l  
tank, mhich occ~~pied aea~ly  a fourth part of its space ; 
and on either side of this again mas a small shallolv tanlr 
i 
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of oblong shape. Alollg one side of the court were 
the dwelling apartments, -which consisted of a stlit of 
three small rooms, or rather recesses, for they had 
neither doors nor windows, but opellecl on to a verandah 
that overlooked tlie courtyard, from wliich it was raised 
some ten or tvelve feet. The sgace beneath this 
L l u c 7 .  our al~artmeats mas partitioned off into several 
small cornpartme~fis that were used as kitchen, store- 
rooms for our tents, kc., ancl dwellings for our servants. 
On the opposite side of the courtyard, md below the 
level of its floor, was a taild~ana," or undergromd 
chamber, which, from its coolness, was used as a refi~ge 
&om the heat of the midday sun. There were two 
entrances into our conrt, one counecting it with the 
acljoining court, which wns occupied by Gholam Sarwar 
Klian, ancl the other opening into the road that led from 
the main gateway of the citadel towards the public 
audience-hall in tlie court of tlie heir-apparent. Over 
this gateway was a gnard tower, held by a party of the 
heir-apparent's troops, who also furnished a guarcl for 
the gateway beneath it. 
Once inside our residency we were coml2letely shut in 
from access to, OP comrnunicntioll with, the city, except 
through the heir-apparent's guards, ancl vice vmsd with 
regard to the tomspeople. 
Soon after introduction to our nev quarters we found 
them comfortably fitted with carpets, kc. by our 
se~vants. We found tlie walls of the rooms mere 
plastered with gypsum, and tastefully decorated dong 
the cornices and aroruzd the numerous little recesses let 
-into the wall, that serve the pur~ose of shelves and cup- 
boarcls, wit11 neat arabesque patterns stamped on wliilst 
the plaster was still moist. Over this decoration in its 
yet moist state had beell sprinlded coarsely-pounded 
talc, which, during daylight, shone like frosted silver and 
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impartecl a cleliglltfully cool look to tlze room ; mhilst by 
canclle-light it sparkled with ten tliousancl scintillations 
that mado the room 10011 not rmlilre the icy grotto8 one 
sees on the stage of a theatre at home. 
By a cnrious coinciclence, the Mission macle its cntry 
into Kandahar on the same clay of the same month as 
the advance of the British a~ray,  under Sir John Iceane, 
encamped nllcler its walls eighteen years ago. 
On the morning following the day of our arrival, the 
heir-apparent sent over l2ts chief officer, General B'P~PA- 
murz U a n ,  with his compliments, to h o w  if we meilo 
well and co~nfortable ; and shortly aftertvards followed n 
tray of swectmeats, and s bag of rupees, by may of 
Izazr. Accorcling to Oriental custom, the benrers of 
these presents vere handsomely rewarded with & '  badk~s" 
(the bad& is n slnall gold coin, of the valne of half 
a sovereign, or perliaps rather more, and i~ corn- 
monly met mith throughout Central Asia, Persin, &c.) ; 
and, in achom~leclgment of the Tinzls, a Bag of rupees 
n (in valne eq~~ivnlent to the one received) , and a clonl~le- 
bawellecl rifle, in case coinplete, mere sent over to the 
heir-apparent. In the afternoon, shortly aftcr the pre- 
vious nnnounceme~lt of his intention, the heir-al111nrent 
l~imself paid ns a visit. He  wnllsecl over from his adjoin- 
ing quarters, attended only by four or five court of6cinls. 
He secmed much distressed by the exe~tion, and the 
flight of steps leading 1113 to our quarters fairly took his 
breath away, for he sat panting aacl p~~ffing for several 
minutes before he  could enter into conversation with us. 
Having recovered himself somewhat, he soon made him- 
self at home, and conversed in a quiet friendly manner 
for nearly two liours. 
Towards the close of liis visit, he told us tha t  8 few 
days previous to our wrival, a European, who declared 
that he was not an  Englishman, had amived in the city 
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fioln Herat. The heir-apparent, however, althongll he 
clicl not even in the slightest degree hint so, eviclently 
suspectecl that he was an English spy (and this the 
more so, as tlie unfortunate stranger vas importunate 
in his reqnests to be allo~vecl to proceecl to Bombay), 
ancl NRS c l e s ~ o ~ ~ s  of confronting him vitll US in his own 
presence, in orcler that he might judge for himself. 
Having expressecl his wish that we shoulcl see the 
atranger, he orclered one of his attendants to summon 
him to " the presence." In a few m i a ~ ~ t e s  the foreigner 
macle his appenrance. He was clressccl in the Afghan 
costume, and entered the courtyard with an expression 
of anxiety ancl fear clepicted on his countenance ; but, 
on seeing us, his fentnrcs lsrightcneci LIP with delight, 
ancl he at once aclclressed us in what ve  took for German. 
Most ~mfo~tunately, neither of us were able to converse 
wit11 him in any European language, for he mas un- 
acquainted with French or Latin, ancl wc were equally 
-=% ignorant of German mcl Italian, in both of which 1,m- 
guages lie spoke to ns with fluency. Besides these, he 
was able to spealc in Arabic, T~wlli, mcl Persian, and 
h e m  a very fern words of English. Through the medium 
of tho Persian language, we gathered the following 
pal-ticulars of his history :-His name was Prcdericlr 
William YapBrt. Age, forty-seven. A native of Berlin, 
which city he left some twenty-five years ago. For 
tmenty years he livecl in different parts of Turkey m d  
the north of Arabia, practising as an itinerant doctor 
and he~balist. In  this capacity he visited Cairo, Con- 
atantinople, Aleppo, Jerusalein, Erzroum, Baghdad, and 
many other towns an& cities of Asia Minor. His last 
place of resiclence was Teheran. Here he earned his 
livelihoocl as a shoemaker, and mentioned having been 
employed in this capacity by Colonel Sheile, Major 
Rawlinson, and others. He left Teheran about a year 
ago, on his journey towards Bombay, vii2 Rerat and 
Kaixdnhar. At Herat, where, ns here, he travelled as 
an itinernnt shoemaker, he vs~s  seized as a snspicions 
character and imprisoned. For many days be was 
treated with tho greatest cruelty, and mas several times 
led out of his dungeon to have his tl~roat cut as tlll 
infidel, but was let off on showing the proofs of having 
been Mohammadmized, md, suiting the action to the 
word, he left no do~~b t s  of this matter on our minds b y  
ocular clelnonstration. After a time, he was set free to 
go his way, but was first deprived of d l  his clothes md 
properfiy, and ~ 6 t h  these vent the little money he had 
managed to accumulate cl~lling a life of toil, hasdship, 
and pc~il. As soon as set free, he left Herat and 
travellccl on foot to ICalldahar, s~zffering fearful lznrd- 
ships on the road. The jouiaey occupied him nearly 
I six months, and, owing to the severity of the cold in 
~ylvlri some parts of the road, he had lost the toes of his right 
foot from frost-bite, md arrived at Kanddar in a mise- 
rable plight nearly two months ago. He was a short 
and sturdy - looking man, and had strongly- marked 
German featnres. At first he appearecl most anxious t o  
start on his journey towards Bombay, where he expeciecl 
to meet some countrymen and friends, and get a pnssage 
home. Bnt ultimately he chnngod his mind, mcl said 
he mras contenl, to stay where he mas, as he had been 
very kindly troated by the Sardar (heir-apparent), foY 
whom 11e was now mnlring several pairs of slzoes. With 
this he offered to make some for us, ancl at once set to 
work measuring our feel,. 
On taking his leavo, ho was overpowered by the emo- 
tions of his heat ,  and burst into tears, which it was 
evident he had all along been striving to suppress, but 
which his stifled feelings could no longer 11revent from 
gushing down his sunburnt cheeks, accompanied by 
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loud sobs, between which he called out, "Protestant, 
Protestant ! " which he continued repeating, xith much 
vehemence, till he left our court-as much as to say 
tlmt, though he had been Mohammadanized, he still 
aclhered to the faith in which he hacl been brought up 
as the guicle of his youth. 
Throughout this interview (which to us wns a most 
painf~ll one, our fellow feelings beillg excited on behalf 
of the friendless wanderer cast amidst a distant and 
unsympathizillg foe, without a chance of escape) the heir- 
apparent scnnned our features with the most vigilant 
sci~utiny, but afterwards appeared satisfied with the 
account we gave of the foreigner, and seemed inclined 
to allow hiw to depart on his journey towards Bombay- 
an option which the German forewent, for reasons best 
h o ~ m  to himself. 
I may here note that a few weeks subsequently, reports 
v 
of our interview with the foreigner having been forwarded -
to Xabld, tlie Amir aent orders to his son and heir-nppa- 
rent to despatch the stranger at once to Kabul for his 
o m  inspection and examination. He x7as accorClingly hur- 
ried off to Kabul, and we could never afterwards get any 
ticlings of his fate. The Sil~ahis of our guard, however, 
on. bearing of his destinntion, shrugged their shoulders 
and stroked their beards most significantly, and said, 
" May God protect him ! " 
JiTc~y 2nd.-During the past week the Mission has 
been busy settling down in its new abode, and setting 
on foot the arrangements for entering on their special 
functions : the Chief and his Political Assistant in ol-ganizi- 
ing an Intelligence Agency between this and Herat, and 
in making themselves acquainted with the state of the 
political affairs of tho country from isformation derivable 
on the spot ; myself, in establishing a charitable dis- 
pensary for the alleviation of the prevailing distress, aud 
15 
acquiring vhat information of the people hand C O U ~ ~ P ~  
the limited means at my disposal would permit of. 
Our time has been spent mostly within tile limits of 
ow residency, the Mission only moving out for a few 
hours' exercise daily, either for a ride at sunrise, or for 
quail-shooting in the fields outside the city walls. On 
these occasions, whilst traversing the filthy lanes of thc 
city ill our egress and ingress, me had full and painful 
proof of the sufferings of the people from tho combined 
effects of scarcity and pestilence ; for epidelllic small- 
pox, whic11 f is t  mnde its appearance in the city shortly 
boforo our ai~ival, was now raging with tel~ible  viru- 
lence, and peatly multiplied the horrors of the famine. 
Allnost every house had its cloorned, dying or dead, 
whilst tho houseless lay naked in the public thorough- 
fares-~ most sickening and disgnsting mass of sores 
and coolnption-in the silence of death, or else in the 
ravings of delirinm or the psl11gs of starvation, filling I the already foully-tainted atmosphere with most pitiful 
-
moans mil cries: a feast to myliads of flies, vhich, 
~ ~ h i l s t  they gorged themselves, filled the bocly with 
TYOPII~S, and then hastened away to disseminate the 
plague. This t e~~ ib le  p stilence m d  famine continuecl. 
~vitli tumbtlterl severity for fully six weelrs after our 
al~ival, and the daily scenes of hideous suffering we 
eucountered on our way to the open country proved a 
most painful ordeal. 
Most fortunately, the pestilence, which was so rife i n  
the city and surrounding villages, hardly existed within 
the citadel--& fact for which no very s%tisfactory ex- 
planation codd be found; for, though it was some- 
what cleaner thun the rest of the city, md also less 
densely peopled, it was quite impossible to prevent a 
con~tnllt tido of communication between it and the 
infected quwters. Its inhabitants also, consisting as 
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they did of tho troops and adherents of the heir-npparent 
and theh families, were better supplied with provisiolls 
than the generality of the townspeople-a circ~~mstance 
which no doubt, conpled with the other conditions abovo 
mentioned, exerted a due influence in enabling them to 
resist the attacks of the fell enemy, but yet not sufficient 
to account for their almost total iimm~mity from tho 
disease, unles~i one is allowed to supposo that the well- 
cared-for native is less predisposed to the contagion than 
the starved, so as to be in a measure protected from it. 
Besides, the fact of most of the natives of this country 
having already had small-pox in their youtll, either 
by natural means or inocnlation, may have had some 
weight in protecting t11c better classes from n second 
attack, whilst the sta~vecl fell easy victims to its ravages 
- 
through the predisposing circumstances of their conclition. 
As the spring crops ripened, the snfferings of the  
people somewhat dimiaisl~ed, and the plague of smnll- 
pox gradually subsided; but it never entirely clisappearecl 
during the whole stay of the Mission at Kandahar 
( ~ ~ p w a ~ d s  of twelve months), continuing in a more or less 
sporadic form iru different quarters of the city, and even 
in the villages around. This is probably, in a measure 
at  least, athibutable to the industry of the native inocu- 
l~~ tors ,  who, on the decline of the epidemic, were most 
energetic in affording protection from the dread disease 
to the rising generation and the remnant of the popnla- 
tion vho had not yet been inoculated. 
But apart from this, tho persistence of the clisease is 
not to be wondered at when one takes into collsideration 
the filtlly state of the city, the dirty habits of the people, 
and their total ignorance and disregard of all sanitary 
precautions. Indeed, they cXd not seem to be aware of 
the contstgious nature of the disease, and tlle separation 
15-2 
of the digensod f ~ o m  tlio rest of the family Was 
drcnlllt of, 
1~1 our passago through the city for our morning rides 
in open con~itrjr, TO often met dead bodies exllosediu 
tho strccts by their friends, vho lo~zdly clamoured for 
contiib~ztions fiom tho pnssers-by for the burial of the 
C O ~ - ~ S O  of olle of tho " Fnithfd," an appeal which few 
vllo mere in aposition to nid with their mite could resist. 
Appnrcntly, tliis proved rnther a profitable calling, and 
dunil bocXcs were coilveyed about the cromdecl thorongll- 
farcs on bctls till their advailced state of putrefaction was 
more tllnn the sliowmcu conlcl boar. W e  mere told that 
tho somu thus collected by the carriers of the corpses 
mero spent on food foil tl~e~nselves and their starving 
families. 
Tho sufferings and privations endured by the Xanda- 
hiiris during this fndno  mere really terrible. Accorrlillg / to tho eurrcfit rnmour, the famine was in a great measure 
- pr~ilncod by tile grain-dcalers, who mere accused of 
lionluli~lg their p a i n  nuder the impression that the 
Mission ms only the advance guard of a British mmy 
i ibo~~t  to vifiit I<imdnhar, m d  from whom they expected 
to rcnlizc nincll greater prices than those cument in tlle 
couutry. It was even asserted that the heir-apparent 
colmionnnced this nefarious proceeding, and himself 
turncil grain-merchant, and realized a handsome profit 
by importing gain from Ghnzni on the one hand and 
Sd)smil~ on the other, m d  selling it in the city at 
fi1mii1e rates. Be the truth of these mmouys as it may, 
thcre is 110 doubt but that the pr@cecling season was one 
of ilro~ght thro~gllout the p r ~ ~ ~ ~ .  In this case, the 
grain-de~ler~ mere justified in reNating the 
of tho  @'dn nccoraiug to the supply, 80 as to make it last until 
llext yenr'~ l l a ~ e s t  c m e  into use. Otllerwias, had 
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they yielded to the clamonr of a shortsig1:llted and uncal- 
culatiag public, the stock of grain in the country nrould 
have been collaumed long before a &esh supply could bo 
hope6 for, and nothing short of complete starvation 
would have been the fate of the wholc population. 
This explanation is necessary in defence of tlie grain- 
dealers (who are all Hindus), a greatly abused a ~ l d  
persecuted class in this country, because a proceedhg 
snch as that alleged against them above would produce 
results injurious to  their own interests, apart from tbe 
severe p~mishments they would incur were they to  attempt 
s11clz a thing. With respect to the hcir-appment, less 
can be said in support of his conduct during this crisis. 
Had he the welfare of his subjects nt  heart, ho would 
have imported larger supplies into the city, and, solling 
the grain at cost price, foregone the wcalth he accumu- 
lated at the expense of his subjects, ancl thus have liad 
the satisfaction of alleviating thoir sufferings aucl securing 
their attachment. But alas ! philanthropy is not  hewn 
arnollgst Afghms, who, as a rule, act up to the  saying, 
" Each one for himself and God for us all." 
D ~ ~ r i n g  this trying period, we had consiclerable cliffi- 
culty in feeding our horses and baggage animals, am1 
for several days cor~ld get no grain whatever, ancl but ' 
small supplies of fodder. The price of barley mas four 
sers " the rupee (Britisli cnrrency) , or eight pounds for 
two shillings ; wheat flour sold st two sers the rupee, aucl 
fodder, which was all gTeen, at one rupee pep bullock-lond. 
At first the fod~ler consisted of lucerne (" dnrishta "), 
or clover (" scaftnl") , and snbsequently of " khasil," or 
tile corn-c~op cut down before the ears have commenced 
t o  foim. The plants Boon sprout again, wcl after a 
second or thud cutting, are allowed to ripen into ear. 
The heir-apparent fed his own troops at the  rate of 
sixteen sers of flour the rupee, and deducted the price of 
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tho quantity supplied to the troops from their wages ; 
but in t,he city he sold grain at the same rate as the 
graiu-dealers, viz, two sers of flour for the rupee. At  
illoh pricoa, tho poor could get no flour at all; and for 
several months subsisteil on clover and lucerne, wild 
liorbs nnd mulberry-leaves, which they as often ate un- 
cooked as cooked. 
This nfternoon there vas sl great excitement and stir 
in tho oTving to tho slyest of Sardar Mohalllmacl 
s ~ ~ ~ I I ~  m a n  (son of the late Sardu Kohndil Khan), 
~vllose plots to murder the heir-apparant and seize the 
rcius of government mere timely discovered late last 
nigllt tllrough tho confession of one of the instrnrnents 
for tllo accomplishment of his bold designs. Sac7ilr 
IChan had made his arrangements for the murder of the / heir-q~pnrcnt very cleverly, and it was by the merest 
- ncciclcnt that his plans mere frustrated and himself 
discovered. Under promise of n remard of four thou- 
mud rupees, he had persuaded one of the light cavalry 
iroopers of the heh-apparent's "Life Guards " to enter 
illto tho plot, and himself to murder his master. The 
Innu accepted the pioffered terms, and about midnight 
~tnrted on his murderous enterprise. He without 
tronble passed through all the selltries in the dress of an 
express messenger fiom Kabul, saying that he had just 
nnivad with an important and secret despatch from the 
dmir for the heir-apparent. In this manner he reached 
tho heir-apparent's bed-room door, but the sentry posted 
there refused admittance, on account of the lateness of 
the hour, and through fear of clisturbing his master, 
~ b o m  he supposed to be asleep. The heir-apparent, 
howeyer, vide avake, and at once called out to the 
to seize the messenger and haye him examined. 
A sword WM found concealed under his chop. The heir- 
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of Rffairs, he at once told tho would-be assassin that his 
life mas now not worth a &raw ; but proruisecl, that if he 
woalcl confess who had employed him, and would disclose 
the wllole plot, his life mould be spared, and he would 
receive n free yardon ; othervise he should ]nost certainly 
swing by the neck in the morning. The man at once 
disclosed the entire conspiracy, and subsequently the 
heir-apparent kept his word with him as fax rts regarded 
his life, though he banished him the country. 
Mohrtmmad Sad& Khan, ere day dawned, was seized 
in his own house and thrown into a dark dungeon, 
gna~ded by3 a party of the hair-apparent's own clansmen, 
who formed portion of his body-gnard. Here be mas 
kept a close prisoner till thc Amir's orders for his I l is-  
posal mcpe received fiom Kabul. On the receipt of these, 
he  was despatched under esco1.t to Kabnl, and on arrival % 
these was assigned a, residence in the Bda IIisstlr, vhero 
h a  was obliged to live under thc snrveillaace of the 
Amh. Duiing hihis stay at Ilab~ll (rather more than a 
year), he vsls constantly importuning the h i r  to allow 
him to return to Randahas-a step the Amir did noti at 
all approve of, but was, on the contrniy, desirous to 
prevent. At length, liowe~er, the Amir accecled to  his 
wiahes, and on the eve of his departure invited him to a 
feast in his own palace. Soon after the meal, Sadik 
ICllan mas suddenly taken ill ; the court physicians were 
,speedily aummonecl, and promptly physicked him, but he 
died before the morning. This is the usual manner in 
which obnoxious individuals in this country disappear 
from tlla scene of their actions. I may here mention, 
that  on ouv return joarney towa~ds Peshawar, we passod 
the corpse of Mohammad Sad& B a n  on the road. It 
was being conveyed to KaaclRhar for interment in 
t he  family vault, Our escort, on hearillg the circuin- 
stances attending hia death, merely strolred their 
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beards, ancl piously exclaimed, " God be merciful to 
his soul." 
JFay 10th.-Last week, in one of our usual molviug 
ricles, we vent out of the city by tlm Herat gate, and 
passing through the snml~~er-gardens of tho former 
rulers of Kandahar, examined the ruins of the ancient 
Randahar, called by the natives " Shallar i Kuhna " (or 
Old City), and also "Hnsain Shahar," after the name of 
the last of its sovereigns. 
These 111ins cover a great extent of surface along the 
base ancl slopo of a higli ridge of base rock that rises on 
the plain, about four miles on the west of the preseut 
city of Kandal~ar. Wa often visited these ruins during 
our stay in that city. The lines of defence of the ancient 
city are still traceable by portiolls of walls that extencl 
with broken intervals all along the crest of the rock. 
On the highest part of the hill is perched a small 
citadel, md around this are several detached excavatiom 
( in the solid mck. These, we were told, formerly served w as water-tanks for the garrison of the city. The site of 
the city itself is marked by the csumbling walls of honsee 
ancl confused heaps of bricks and c1dbl.i~ that cover 
several acres of surface. The ground, in all clirections, 
is burrowed and excavated by tlle natives, who obtain 
quantities of nitre and sulphur from the cl0bl.i~ of the 
olcl walls. Sometimes they dig up gold coins and other 
precious relics of the past, a a d  these are occasionally 
even found on the surface, and especially after heavy 
-rains. Tho soil from Rome parts of the ruins is ca~riecl 
away as manure for the fields aro~~nd.  Half way 1113 the 
north-east face of the hill on which tlieso ruins stancl, 
and situated between two crumbling guard towers on 
adjacent projections of the rock, is a flight of forty steps, 
that leads to a recess in t l~o rock. At the top of the 
steps, and on each side of the entrance to the recess, is 
, nnme of ! 
1 rises on 1 
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the iignre of a crouchecl leopard, nearly life-size. The 
whole, via.  steps, recess, and leoparcls, is carved out of 
the aolicl limestone, and is said to have occul~icd seventy 
men for nine yeara before the work was completed. The 
chamber in the rock is born-shaped ancl clome-roofed. 
The height is about twelve feet in the centre, the ~vidtll 
fi-om side to sicle is about eight feet, whilst the depth 
fronl the  entrance inrvarcls equals the height. The sides 
of the interior we covered with Persian inscriptions, 
carved in relief out of the rock ; tho worlr is beautifully 
executed, nncl is said to have kept tho artist harcl at 
work for four yeitys. The writing is to tho effect that, 
on the  13th of the  month Shawd, A. H. 928, Babur 
Badshah conq~~erecl Kandahnr, and appointed his sons 
Alcbar ancl Humiiynn snccessively as its m1e1.s. A long 
list of the virtues and noble qualities of those princes 
then follows, together mith an enumeration of the princi- P 
pal cities of Babur's empire, extelldillg from Kabul to the 
sea-coast of Bengd, and inelncling the naxnes of many 
of t h e  chief cities now existing between these limits. 
According to the accounts current amongst the natives, 
this  ancient city was founded by Alexander the Great, 
(the " Sikandar-zu-1-Karnain" of Orientals), and is said 
t o  have been severd times destroyed and rebuilt by its 
successive h a b ,  Tartar, and Persim conquerors, till 
finally surl~rised, sacked, and demolished about the year 
1738 A.D., by Naclir Shah, who removed its site to tlie 
open plnin, about four mmiles to the south-east, where he 
built a new city, which hc called after himself Nadimbgdl. 
This new city mas hmdly popnlated before it was 
plundereci and destroyed by Ahmad Shah Abclal, Nadir's 
successor iu Afghanistan, wlvo, about the year 1747 A.D. 
fonncied the present city of Rmdahar, which he made tile 
s ea t  of his goveiument, and styled Ahmad Shahar, or 
Ahmad S h a i .  
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On our return from this visit to Husain Shahar, we 
passed over the ground occupied by the British cauton- 
ments, built wllen General Nott's army was quwterecl 
here in 1840-42. The barracks then occupied by the 
European portion of the army are still standing, mcl, 
though built of sun-dried bricks, celllentecl together with 
,z mixture of chopped straw nnd clay only, are in a very 
good state of presei~ation, and have suffered very little, 
npparently, from decay. A portion is now used as a 
sarai, and the grouncl on which the British soldiey once 
paraded to the sound of the bugle, is now a tethering 
ground for camels ancl baggage ponies. 
b o t h e r  p u t  of the barracks is occupied by a pmty of 
Jaznilclc troops (inegnlars and sharpshooters), ~vho 
have come in from the district to receive their last year's 
pay. The rest of the cantonment ontsicle the bamacka 
had been ploughed over, ancl was now covered with 
ripening corn-crops. From the midst of this expa11se of 
waving yellow, we descried a huge domed 
composecl of sun-hied bricks, and on inqniry, were told 
that it hacl been built by the British as an ice-house. 
My charitable dispensary, which has now been esta- 
blislied a fortnight, progresses but slowly, owing to the 
obstacles raised by the Xardar's officials. The object of 
the institution is evidently disbelieved, and my interest 
in its advancement viewed with great suspicion. A coa- 
fidential agent of the Sardar is always in attendance to 
watch my concllnct and report particulars to liis master, 
though ostensibly he is appointed to attend me in my 
visits to the hospital, mcl to see to my protection &om 
injury at the hands of fanatics; but for this purpose I 
was f~lrnishecl with a guwcl at the dispensary. The 
S a n k  has often expressed his surprise that I sahould put 
myself to so much inconvenience and labour on account 
of what he himself styled a ~ e t  of "ingrate dogs," or, 
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in the vernacular, Sag i nli-ha& S h i n ~ s  ; " and could 
not understancl why I should take so much interest m1c1 
trouble for the  conimon people, without the hope of 
acquiiiag some commensurate nclvmtage, and, more 
especially, as the duty was none of the most ngreeable, 
f o ~  thoso I came in contact with were generally tho 
dii%ieat of the dirty, both in their habits and persons. 
I n  truth, I often found the tnsk a most irksome one, and 
felt inclined to abmdon it altogether, but was cleterinined 
to set the heiy-nppasent an example, a id  if possiiiblo 
ahame him, and so persevered. 
Hitherto the  attendants have been mostly from among 
the soldiery and their families, or their friends ill tho 
city, whilst the  cromcls of tomuspeople ancl villagers 1~110 
daily clnmour for admittance at the entrance gate 11nvo 
been rel~elled by the sentriea ~vith very rongh treatment, 
the butts of their firelocks and stonos being freely plied 
amongst the cro~cl ,  with, in several instauces, seriolls 
- 
results. One ~ ~ u fo r t~u l t~ t e  greybearded wretch mas run 
through the back by a bayonet, and was then brought to 
me i n  a dying state next day, and others hncl their heads 
and faces gashecl by stones thrown at the crowd. 1 now 
remonstrated, and threatened to close the building dto-  
gether unless the generd public vas allowed an oquid 
share with the  soldiery in the benefits to be derivecl from 
the institution. After some weeks, whcn the heir-npl~n- 
rent had satisficil himself as to the purely bellevolerlt 
objects of the  cliispensary, the sentries received orders to 
admit the to~msl~eoplc, zlfter senreling nud cXsaming 
them. The  consequence wns, great n~~mbers floclrcil to 
tlie dispensary, and its l~opularity increased. 
Duiing the last few days a change llas certahly come 
over the aspect of affairs. The heh-apparent has not 
been near us,  no^, as is his usual custom, has he  sent 
h i s  morning compliments, to know after our wc1fttl.e. 
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His officials, also, who are charged with attending to our 
wants and requirements, have become very reserved and 
taciturn, and there is an evident constraint in theiy 
behavio~tr. This is possibly the result of our remoastrance 
against the higli prices charged by his officials for the 
supply of fodder to our horses and baggage ponies. For, 
a fetv days ago, the Nazir Baht-~dur IIhan sent us his bill 
for feeding our horses on green foclder for twel~e dgs .  
We had, between us, less than eighty horses and ponies 
to feed, md  the Nazir's account was for 992 rupees. 
This was more than double tlie bazar rate, and more 
than three times the rate at which Gholam Sarwar Iaan  
and the troopers of our escort procured fodder outside 
the city walls. The heir-apparent, ou being applied to 
for an explanation, supported the claim of his Nazir. 
The acconnt was accordingly settled at once, and the 
Nazir was informed that, for the future, his services were 
not needed, as we were determined to purchase onr 
supplies in the market at the current rates. I may here 
mention that the sum thus exto~iecl from us was snbse- 
quently deducted from the inonthly subsidy paicl to the 
Amir from the Peshawar treasuiy, and he was at the 
same time furnished wit11 a memorand~~m of tho par- 
ticulars. In due course, the heir-apparent received a 
well- merited admonition from his august father, mtl 
passed it on with interest and compound interest to his 
subordinates, in proportion to the inferiority of their 
grades. 
For several days past we haw been expecting a d ~ l r  
from Peshawar, but cm get no tidings of it at all. Since 
, our arrival here, we have only received one unimpolimt 
letter from Nawgb Fo~tjcla Khan (who left our party 
at ISl~asl~i for Kabul), describing his arrival and reception 
at the court of the hmir, and but one born Peshaww, 
with news down to tlie 3rd April. Of what lias occurred 
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sinco, both in India and Europe, we am 31 an nueuviablo 
state of ignorance and anxiety; and though we f0~1n 
vnrious coujectu~es as to the causes of the non-arrivnl 
of the d ~ k ,  none appear satisfactory, and me beg& 
t o  snspect that " the poversthnt be " of this country 
h o w  mom about tho mnttelv than they we willing to 
disclose. 
Yestesclay we received s visit f ~ o m  Mullah Abdul 
Kaiiill, the Sardsr's " llakirn," or pl~ysiciau. He is a 
veyy pompo~s and egotistical pelsonage, ancl occupies 
a high position in the court of the lieir-apparent, ~vhere 
his functions we of a mixed nature, his counsel being 
always tnken on political ns well as professiollal matters. 
As n physician ho is considered yery skilful, %nil has the 
credit of experience by age. But if lengthy quotations 
fiom tho various ancient Greek authors is filly c~ito'iou 
of his proficiency in the '( Yiinani LiBmat," he certainly 
imp~esses those unacquainted wit73 the authors he quotes 
so voluminously with a belief in his thorough familiarity 
with the doctrines they teach. Abclul Rmim is a sloek, 
paunchy old gentleman, and does credit to his diet; 
ma though outwardly professing austere piety, gets the 
credit of a rather free indulgence in the pleasures of 
the table and the haram. During his somewhat pro- 
longed visit, he spoke with such volubility and in such 
grandiloquent terms of the respective merits of Bokrat 
(Hippocrates), Jdina~i (Galen), Aristas (Aristotle), 
Abu Ali S a a  (Avicema), and other " Yimhi hakims," 
that I was perfectly bewildered, vhilst his delighted 
attendants loudly applauded hie wonderf~ll learuing by 
paroxysmal exclamations of " W& ! wbh ! " L C  Lii ho~il," 
m a t , "  c .  Abdul Xwim and myself parted after a 
couple of hours' tremendous argumentation, with, I an1 
&aid, very poor opinions of each other's respective pro- 
fessional ncqui~ements. Amongst other topics of discus- 
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sion, in of vbich, ~nfost~nately, our ideas a~ ld  opinions 
Jvero diauzetricdly opposed, my self-sufficient ac2versa.1.g 
would insist that the vibrations of the voice were produced 
Gy tile pnlsations of the lleart, and that all the blood. 
vessels of the body wcre centred in the amel ! He 
stontly insisted that a man had only eleven ribs on the 
left side, for tlie truth of which assertion he hacl tho 
incolltrovertible evidence of tlie ICnran in the relation of 
the ]listol.y of Eve's creation. I told him how ha co~~ld 
easily satisfy himself on this point by oc~dar proof, but 
he viclvecl my pro~ositioll as something blasphemous. 
Tlle bare idea of his attempting to verify anything for 
which 'he had the word of God made him shncldor ; aud 
vhilst he gave me a withering look of scorn, he shokod 
his benrd most reverently, muttering '' Tobi~li ! tobiii ! " 
(Re~entance ! repentance !), and " Astaghfir, Ullzh ! " 
(Pardon, 0 God !) Before taking his departme, Abdnl 
Karim lwomised to send me a s~~pp ly  of English mediciues 
he had lately received fiom Bombay, in o ~ d e r  that I 
might make him acquainted with their doses mcl thera- 
peutic effects, as hitherto they had not proved resy 
sncccssf~~l in his hands. On the following day, accosd- 
ingly, his assistant called on me, and brought with him 
n couple of trays full of phials and gallipots. On going 
through the contents of these, we found several bottles 
labelled c c  Eau do Cologne," " Essence of Millefleurs," 
ditto " of Roses," &c. &G. There were, besides, ~ar ious  
kinds of sauces, essential oils of peppermkt and clove, kc., 
pots of cold cream and pornaturn for the hair, amall 
phials of corrosive sublimate and red precipitate. Among 
others we came across a bottle witbout any label, and 
found it to contain strong sulphudc acid ! H a k  hJ3i1111 
IEnam received my report on his stock of oilman's-stores 
and perfumery with much chagrin, and not without some 
doubt of our iiit eationally depreciating their rnedicillal 
.ix. [PART 11. 
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virtues in the hope of securing tllem for onrselves 1 Our 
merriment on this occasion was so great, that ahoPtly 
afterwards the Hakim cam0 over to  judge by a yersonnl 
interview as to our opinions of his drugs ; but his nccoullt 
of the ill-success attending his aclrnillistrsttiou of tllem 
01lly increased our mirth, and he went away dissatisficij 
with the interview. Accordillg to his own admission, ho 
had blinded at least one man with strong s~xlphuri~ acid, 
and was quit8 incredulous of the poisonous prol~ertios of 
several of his chugs. He l~romised, however, to escl~cw 
their use for the future, and to adhere to tlze hn~mless 
Materia Moilica of the Ytin&ni Hakrns. He  often visited 
us ~ubsequently, but never referred to his E~igliah 
medicines. Abdul E a i m  knew nothing whatever of 
surgery, and expressed great astonishlnent s t  my opera- 
tions. Pa ZL case of litlzotomy, ~vhicl.1 he savrne pcsfoi-~~~, 
he confessed to being mutc mith fear at the effccts of 
chlorofoim, and was perfectly astonished at the mnpidity 
,y 
of tho operation. He asbetl me for the cnlcnlus, v11icll 
he said mas  an invalu%ble solvent for unextracted calculi, 
when pounded ancl administered iu tho form of " shnrbat " 
to the victims of this gainf~l diseeae. 
M a y  18th.-At the beginning of the week the Mission 
paid a visit to  the Sarclw. He received us mith his 
umal affability and professions of friendship. He pro- 
fessed eutire ignorance of the cause of Belay in tho 
arrival of our dgk from Peshawar, and said that, oclclly 
euough, he himself had not received any letters from 
Kabul since our arrival at Kanclahar. He also pleaded 
ign0-o of any late news tom Herat, or, in fact, from 
any other place, but, by way of turning the conversation, 
produced a printed papel; which, he saicl, fell into his 
hands a few days ago. It mas a proclamation issued by 
the 8hah of Persia on tho outbreak of his ilifEculties wit11 
the British. I t s  tone was very bombastic, and its object 
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was evidently to excite the religious ardour of his sulbjects, 
on vhom he called to raise a " jahiicl," or mar, iu clefence 
of their religion. I n  a few sarcastic terms, the Shah 
lamezltecl the falling away of the Amir fiom the stmdnd 
of Isliim, by allying himself with the treacherous and 
money-loving English infidels, who had had the audncity 
to attack an unprotected sea-port on his coast ( B u s h ? ) ,  
but llad not the courago to advance beyond the sea- 
board. The proclamation then went on to say that the 
Shah had ordered an  army of 50,000 men to the Sincl 
frontier, 40,000 to Herat, and 30,000 to  Bughw, &o. ; 
that the first was to conquer Kandahas and make it over 
to its former rulers, and then to proceed to tho conquest 
of Sind and the invasion of Hinclustan ! The Shah then 
expressed his morciful intention of not yet letting loose 
the tens of thousands of Ghazrs who had flocked to his 
standard, and conclucled by calling on all true believers 
to aid in the extermination of the common and infidel foe. 
The proclsmntion had no date, but was snpposed to Be 
an old one, though the heir-apparent declared he had 
only a few clays previously got hold of it. 
Shoi.tly after our return from visiting the Sarclar, he 1 
sent over a white pelican of the ilese1-h for our insl~ection. 
About a year ago an immense flock of these bircls passer1 
over the country and alighted for the night on a hill a 
few miles to the north of the city. Here they were 
attacked by all the available gnns in the place. Some 
hundred or more were shot and m,my others taken alive, 
and amongst the number the one above referred to. 
At this interview with the Sardar, I urged the necessity 
of his assistance in relieving the miseiies of the famine- 
struck townspeople, who were also being decimateci by 
smnll-pox. H e  appeared to  enter into my proposals with 
some earnestness, and promised that he would place an 
empty sami within the citadel at my disposal, and 
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give mo every assistance ill his power. At the snmo 
time, he said he did not see the use of my giving myself 
so much tror~ble, as he was sure that my labours would 
llat be appreciated. I was of a clifferent opinion, hom- 
ever, and therefore pressed my with ultimate succoss, 
for after two or three weeks an empty and dilal~idatecl 
s a r i  was placed at my disposal, but the Sarclx's 
promisos of encouragement and assistance were mere 
empty words. 
A couple of days after this intei7.iem with the Sardar, 
Major Luulsden ancl his Assistaut inspected the heir- 
apparent's infantry troops, v h o  were paraded for this 
purpose 011 the plain to the north of the city. They 
were ~ret ty well got up, and went through s few simple 
evolutions with tolerable accuracy. Their mmching, 
hovever, was very bad, ancl it  was a pity to see .such 
r*lcrru;; 
a fine body of men rendered ~rseless by an aping of dis- -
cipline not at all adapted to theis military ideas or   no do 
of fighting. On the parade-ground we met a number of 
chiefs attached to tho court of tho heir-apparent, and 
elltored into conversation vith several of them. They 
were mostly ve1.y h e  man, and from their unresei~ed 
collversation appeared friendly disposed towards us. But 
they were ncvor allowed to visit us in the residency. In  
hct, there was a strict prohibition against anybody's 
entering the residency court without the sanction of tho 
heh-apparent and the attendance of one of his officials, 
This was a necessary precaution, owing to the avowed 
hostility of some of the chief men of the place and tho 
truculence md fanaticism of the people. 
A few dnys ago, that is, on the 14th Nay, our long- 
expected diik fiorn Pesl~zlwar came in. Tlie cause of 
dclay was the desertion of some of the " Kdids," or 
runners, on the road near Ghazni. The most important 
itoms of news were, the capture by the British of 
16 
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Mohamrnh, on the Persian Gulf, and the threatening 
attitude of the llative army of Bengal, the successive 
incendiary fires in different pmts of the country, and 
tho excited state of the public mincl pibocluced by these 
unusual occurrences. Having read our letters and news- 
papers over and over again, we laid them aside, and wM~ 
doubly increased impatience and anxiety looked forwwd 
for the arrival of its successor. 
This aftomtoon a man of the Barakaai tribe mas stoned 
to death outside the Topkhiina gate of the city, by order 
of the chief priest, and with the sanction of the heir- 
apparent. His crime was blasphemy, and it is said tliat 
the poor old wretch vas insane. Next morning we rode 
out by the Toplrihana gate, m d  passed by the heal] of 
&ones that covered his corpse. One of ow Gnirle 
, escort, who was remarkable for more candour than good 
judgment, naively predicted ths~t some day or other, when 
the circumstances had been forgotien, a ziiirat would 
rise upon tlie site of the stoned man's tomb, whilst his 
memory would be revered as a martyr or saint-n ~emarlr 
which brought upon him the censure of his comr,zdes, 
whilst others declared fillat he deserved a like fate for the 
levity of his remarks. 
Yesterday a Rgfila arrived from Rerat and circulated a 
report in the city that the Persians mere advancing on 
Purr&, This afterwards proved a pure fabrication. 
Indeed, the rumours daily current in the city mere so 
conflicting, and yet at times so plausible, that it was 
difficult to discriminate between probable truth and 
falsehood, 
During the whole of oui- stay at Eanddar ,  the death 
of the Amir was periodically reported at intervals of a 
couple of months or so. 
During the last week the weather has beon gradually 
getting very hot, and several dust-storms have b low 
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over the city, but no rain has fallen. Tho ~pringt crops 
are fast ripening, nnd in solne &sttliCct~~ tho city 11ayU 
dready been out. The price of grain is gracloaUy faUi1lg, 
but is still very high, and the sufferings of the 1100~ 
but little diminished. 
]fay 26th.-Tho heir-apparent paid us n visit on tllo 
20th, and chatted mvay a co~zple of ~ O U P E I  in Ilis usnnl 
falnilim style, but gave ns no navs of any lriuil. After 
the customary inqnbies after our health and welfare, Ilo 
procluced for our inspection a bottle said to colltairl 
" Roghan i b d a s ~ i , "  " Balm of Gileaa " (Iitct.ally illo 
oil of balsam "), and which, he quietly observed, hacl 
been presented to him by a merchn~it just nrrived fi-om 
Bolabay as n sovereign remedy for r11eumati~m. Tllo 
bottle, however, had a very suspicious rosemb1:tncc to 
French brandy bottle, and its contents to the liquor 
z~sually fo~uld in one. On nearer inspection, we fotzn(7 
the stamped ~ e a l  of Champagne Cogllrtc," &c. oil tllc 
glass, and on further investigation, by extracling tho 
cork, at once recognizeti the contcnts as the veritid~lo 
Eau de Vie. It was amusing to lnnrk the nir of 
axsnmed iunocence with which the Sardar broacllcd tho 
subject and watched our examination of tho '( Roglmu." 
On being plainly told that the supposed Bnlm of 
Gilead was nothiig more tlzan genuine brandy, he 
raised his eyebrows in mimic astonishment, expressiug 
great horror at having even handed the mere 
of the forbidden liquor ; and at the same time motionillg 
wit11 his hands to  close the bottle, lest the fumes of its 
contents should contaminate the surrounding ail., begged 
me would keep it, as perhaps it might be of some use to 
1 .  We were ~ o t h i n g  loth to this proposal, as our wm.~ 
s ~ q p l y  of such creature comfort8 was limited to two 
bottles of brandy and two of port wine, all of which we 
had agreed sllould be strictly reserved ns r'lnedicnl corn- 
16-2 
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forts" in csae of eickness. In adopting this shallow 
pretence m d  roundabout way of presenting us -6th n, 
bottle of brandy, the possession of which he was ashamed 
to o m ,  thougl~ he must have h o w n  that me were well 
aware of his reg~dar indulgence in such spirits, the heir- 
apparent was, I believe, stimulated by a kindly feeling ; 
for Be often expressed his astonishment that we should 
feel so little the deprivation of a liquor mhicll he h e w  
most Englishmen were accustomed to, vhilst, at tho 
same time, he lauded our moderation in its use. Tho 
heir-apparent must have imbibed these false ideas of the 
r~niversd addiction of English~lzen to the brandy bottle 
from the general consumption of " pegs " (brandy ant1 
soda-water) which he must have noticed when a prisoller 
of war in the hands of tko British after the first Afghan 
campaign. But so~l~ehow all Afghans have an idea that 
Europeans indulge immoderately and universally iu strol~g 
drinks, m d  they eve11 urge this as e reason for despising 
them ; as amongst themselves those who do yield to the 
temptation of spirituous liquors (and they me a large 
class, including almost without exception all the  chief^ 
and rich men located in cities) do so simply ~ O P  the 
purpose of intoxication, and cnnnot u~lclerstnlld the 
advantages of a moderate use of such stimulants. 
This little affair of the identity of c r  Rogllaa i Balm- 
s&" with brandy over, the conversation turned on 
militmy matters in general m d  the discipline of the he&*- 
apparent's troops iu particnlar. Bofore lenving, the 
Sarclar expressed his desire that Major I;amsclen mould 
inspect and review his two infantry regiments, with the 
view of suggesting improvements in h i l l  and equipment. 
It was accordingly arranged that the troops should bo 
pa~adecl for this purpose, on the following day, on the 
plain to the north of the city. The Boir-apparent and a 
large concourse of chiefs ma courtiers were present 011 
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the occasion. The troops appeared a very fine body of 
men, as in truth they really were, the majority of theln 
being atllletic youths but lately taken from their villages 
and fields; but their movements were cramped and 
awkward, owing to the us~zitable dress they wore. They 
managed to get through the manna1 and platoon exer- 
cises with tolerable accuracy, but in tlls most simple 
manmuwing they were very deficient, and soon fell into 
confusion. The Afghan regular troops are dressed and 
drilled after tho model of the British a m y .  Their 
instructors are dese~ters from the ranks of the Britisll 
Indian army ; they here enjoy s~~yerior rank m d  con- 
siderable authority, but, owing to the jealousy of the 
Afgl~ms, are cloomed to leave their bones in the country of 
their adoption. The uniform of the infantry soldier of tlle 
Mghan regular arm? consists of the conclemnecl and cast- 
off clothing of the British regiments qnastered on the 
Peshawar frontier, and for the purchase of which thore 
is a regular native agency ostablished at Peshawar. The 
red coat is held in the highest estimation by the Afghan 
~ulers, and is equally dreaded by their subjects. This 
is a, prond installcs of the prestige the British arms 
acquired in Afghanistan, despite tlis loss of it and the 
clisastsrs by which they were at first overwhelmecl. I 
may here mention in illustration, that the Afghan troops, 
whenever sent against any turb~~lent  or refractory tribes, 
arc always f~~rnished with n contingent, of greater or less 
strength, bessed in red coats and sha1:os. These men 
are looked on as invincibles, rarely failing to Illspire the 
villagers ~ i t h  terror, and usunlly sncceed in reducing 
them to uubjection without even firing a shot, but by 
merely showing tliemselves. 
The reputation of my charitable diapensery is now 
cstalslished, nnd the number of attendslits is daily iu- 
crcasiug, althougli, owing to the ralmcity of the seutries, 
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I have for some clays discontianed the distribution of 
money to the indigent and starving. These Afghan 
soldiers are certainly a pitiless set of ruffians. They 
systematically waylaicl and robbed the clistressed rtlld 
helpless, with most brutal treatment, of the few pice they 
received at the clispensary, and this in the open thosough- 
fare just outside the citadel-a stranger would have 
thought that they were attacking their worst euemies 
instead of unfortunate countrymen and clansmen. Thia 
violence on the part of the soldiery wns never checked 
by the heir-apparent. Indeed, it seemed a part of hia 
policy to keep up an antagonism between the military 
ancl civil classes, in order the more ensily to keep them 
under hia control. Collision~i between the two classes 
are of daily occurrence, and excite no interest in any 
beyoncl those immediately concerned. Only two days ago 
there was a serious affray, at the Sl1ikEr13ar gate of the 
w city, between R party of the heir-apparent's troops and 
some camel-drivcrs, from whom they tried to extort more 
than the fixed toll levied on laden beasts entering the 
city. Pew words were spent before smorcls were clrawa 
nncl used fkeely by both pwties. Four of the soldiery 
were severely wounded, as well as several of the camel- 
men, one of whom had his sword hand cut clean off; 
one of the solcliers had his arm frightfully gashed close 
to the shonlcler, ancl another had his nose nearly sliced 
off, besides other ugly cuts about the face. The nearly 
dissevered nose was stitched up in the courso of a coul~le 
of hours after the fight, ancl soon healed favotlrably, and 
the man left the dispensary with a very decent nose, 
though, on his aclmission, it was hanging over his mo~~th 
by a narrow shred of the ~eptum where it joins the lip. 
Nono of tho camel-drivers were brought to the dispensary, 
as the solcliers vowed to murder them if they cane nem 
it. One of tlzem who had received a severe sword-cut 
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across the neck, died from h~morrhage on the folloving 
clay. No notice was taken of this affray, as it Tvas con- 
sidered settlecl, both parties having sufficiently punished 
each other. 
Two clays ago the Roza, or Mohammadan Lent, 
Tvhich commenced tile day after o u ~  arrival here, temi-  
ntlted, ancl was followed by tho ' L  Id-nl-fitr," which lasted 
one day. The conclusion of the fast was announced to 
the expectaat population by a salute of ten from the 
artillery g ~ u s  on tile paracle between the citadel and 
S h ~ h i  BazzY, exactly at sunset. On the followillg moi-a- 
ing, at ssnaiise, a salute of fifteon guns proclaimed the day 
of feasting and pleasure. 
On the last clay of tho Roza the heir-apparent sent 
the General Fariimurz Ifian over to our court vith his 
compliments to me, ancl requesting I would favour him 
with a visit, as he was not at all well. Though he marj 
not a Izund~ecl yards from our residency, he sent over n 
srtddled horse for my conveyance; but I preferred walk- 
ing over, aild at once did 80, U Z U C ~  t o  the disappointment 
and evil forebodings of the groom and other attendants, 
who had fastener1 a multiplicity of charms on all parts of 
the holxe-tail, mane, and legs-in the hope that they 
would operate to render my visit an auspicious one, had 
I mouutecl the animal so highly favoured and protected 
by them. Entering the heir-apparent's public audience- 
hall, I found him stretched on a becl placed in its centre, 
snd surrounded by a dense cromd of courtiers, physicims, 
and household servants, whose respective condolence, 
controversiesJ and sobs, mingled together, created a 
dreadlful scene of conf~~sion a d noise that quite drowned 
the deep groans of the Sardar. My approach was quite 
unheeded till close at the Sardar's side. I greeted him 
in the usual manner, ancl expressed syinpathy for his 
s13erings. He at once seized my hand vith both of lGs, 
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and with an anguished an8 terror-stricken countenauce 
implored me to relieve him speeclily of his sufferings, or 
he must expire. In a few moments I ascertained that he 
hacl an attack of gout, which had set,tled in the great toe 
of the right foot, find which was now very hot, red, and 
swollen, and most intensely painful. I at once assured 
the Sardar that I recognized the disease, promisecl him 
speedy mitigation of his sufferings, and explained the 
treatment necessary to be adopted. On every point I 
mas met by some objection on the part of the throe 
attendant Bnlcims. One of them rnshing to the Nin- 
dow, declared that the atmosphere was disturbed in its 
equilibrium, ancnd that the stars mere not in the conjunction 
favourable to the application of leeches. Another an- 
nonnced his belief that under these circumstances a 
further potation of the " Sharbat-i-bed. mnshk " was 
indicated, and forthwith procluced his flagon contnining 
it. But to this measure the Sardar himself was averse, 
declaring that its former agreeable smell and gratefill 
flavour were now both alike perfectly nauseating to him. 
The third Hakim was desirons to know my opinion aa to 
the nature a ~ d  probable issne of the Sardar's ailment, 
and, in fact, perfectly bewilderecl me with a volley of 
queetions as to whether I classed it mder the hend of 
hot or cold, dry or moist clisenses ! I told him at once 
+hat the Sardar's disease was decidedly a hot one, and 
required immediate treatment. Bat he struck off into a 
lengthy harangue on the various nncl m~~ltifarious circum- 
stmces which combined to produce hot diseases, and 
fumbling over the leaves of a bulky manuscript volume, 
commenced an enumeration of the remedies suited t o  
each, most of wliich, however, on one frivolous pretence 
or the other, were disapproved of by the other Hakima, 
who were jealous of the start their rival had gained. In 
the midst of all this wrangling amongst the H&ns 
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(mhich certainly had the effect of diverting the Sardar's 
atteritioll from his own suffeijngs), there was a constant 
moaning and groaning in all parts of the room, produced 
by the spasuloclic ancl lugubrious ejacu1atoi.y prayers and 
foreboclinga of the crowd of attendants and court officials 
~vho mere gathered round their master, and in this manner 
proved their attachment to his person and grief at 1.1% 
distress. Natters hacl now reached a crisis beyond my 
enclnrance, and provecl the necessity for determination on 
my part. I accordingly addressed .the heir-apparent in 
quiet but firm language, and told him that if he was 
really desirous of my professiollal services he must allow 
me to have my own way entirely, or else permit me to 
retiye from the scene. He at once ordered silence, but 
kthout effect, and begged me not to go away, declaring 
his willingness to s~lbmit o anything I proposed. Leeches 
vere accordingly at once procured, and applied round the 
inflamed part, amidst a perfect shower of " Lii honls," 
-v
Tufans," aucl " K i ~ n t s , "  from the bystanders, mingled 
with the gloomy hopes, fears, and prophecies of the 
H a h a .  The leeches were followed by hot fomentations, 
which in tt few minutes produced great relief, or, as the 
Sardslr expressed it, " Taf~iwat i zamQ wa 5trn&nW (Qe 
cliffereuce of earth and heaven). Presently he sat up on 
his bed, and ordered his '( chilam" and a cup of tea to 
be brougllt for my refection. I took a few alternate 
wbiffs ancl sips, whilst the Sarclar was occupiecl in abusing 
his physicians for their want of slcill and unanimity. 
Befo~e leaving I promised to send the Ssrdar some 
medicine, mcl exlllained how he was to take it. He 
exl~ressecl himself as very grateful, and sent a confidential 
se~vant with me for the medicine. 
Bnt on calling to see him next day1 founcl he hacl not 
touclled the physic, as hia physicians, after duo examina- 
tion and consultation, had declared that it was, without 
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doubt, some abominable vinous compouncl, mhich, apart 
from being prohibited by their blessed religion, was pro- 
bably of a poisonons nature, and, at all events, not fit 
for the Sardar's use. The consequence waa that the 
complaint rernainecl unchecked, the pain in tlie foot mas 
increasing, and there was, moreover, consiclerable febrile 
excitement, with uneasy sensations, about the head, I 
determined on bleeding from the arm at once, and took 
O L I ~  my lancet for the purpose. Whilst tying the llppelm 
axm, the Ha-s, though they acquiesced in the propriety 
of the measure, held a grave consultation as to mhether 
the operatiou should be performed with a count~y-macle 
l'mcet or one of British manufacture, one of them h a ~ n g  
serious cloubts on the safety of allowing an instrument 
worked by infidel hands to como in contact ~ ~ i t , l ~  the 
blood of a " true believer." But; while these bigotecl 
wiseacres were arguing the point, I settled the question 
- by opening the vein with my own instrument. 
This abstraction of blood was followed by the best 
effects, and in a few clays the Sardar was aufficiently 
recovered to rcceive a visit from the Mission, ancl in tlre 
course of a few days more was able to hobble about his 
garden with the aid of a stick and the supporting arm of 
an attendant. 
D~uing my frequent visits t o  the Sardar on the occasion 
of this illness we threw off formality in a measure, mcl 
conversecl without restraint on all sorts of topics ; and as 
I was desirous of learning something of the hiatory of 
the Afghan people, I did not scruple to ask the loan of 
any books on the subject wl~ich the heir-appaent might 
have in his library. Many of these he kindly placed 
at my disposal whilst at Kandahas, and the resnlt  
of their perusal has been detailed in the Introclnc- 
tion. One of these books (which I lrnd casually 
remarlred was the best I had seen) tlie heir-app;treut 
bid, ap: i. 
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Enilly presented to me, but on leaving Iianclahm on 
ow return jo~lrney, it  mysteriously disappeared from 
m y  collection, 
This morning we received n d&k from Peshatuar. Wo 
now l e m ~ t  of the taking of Allmnz on the Persian Gulf. 
Our hopes of proceeding to Herat, and clearing it of f i e  
Persians, are again revived. The news from Iuclia mas 
meagre, nnd the papers were mainly occupied in recording 
and discus~ling the events of the  Persian war. Tlle 
nutiny of the 19th and 34th Regiments of B. N. I. wag 
also clwelt on, with stricturea on the inaclequnte pmish- 
ment swarded them for their crime. 
Juqte 21zd.-The meek has passed awny moat mono- 
tonously, and excepting reports of the Amir'a death and 
tlle advance of a British army towards Icabul (Loth 
equ~tlly without foundation), there has been notlling to 
enliven the tedium of oar mocle of life. T11e mentllor, 
also, bas of late become very hot, ancl d~uing tlle night ' 
hot blasts blow over the city. This is apparently tllo % 
consequence of racliation from the bare rocky ridges tllat 
skirt the city towards the north ancl west. 
The crops are now well gatliered in, ancl the  price of 
grain has fdlen considerably. Nevertheless, the suffering 
amongst the poor is still frightful; smaU-pox sccms 
to be as prevalent as ever, and in our daily morning licles 
we still pass tllrough frightful scenes of suffering horn 
this pestilence. Only this rno~niug I noticed tt half- 
starved dog licking the legs of a man in the last stages 
of small-pox. Many of those who have the strength to 
do BG try and approach us for the sake of alms, but 
they are driven off or riclden over by our escort, 
who have the Smdar'e strict oders to prevent all 
stllangers from al~psoaching us, lest some miscl~ief should 
be  the ~es11lt. 
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Just now the state of the city is worse than ever; for, 
owing to the heat, the decomposition of the dead bodies 
is very mapid, and the entire atmosphere, pervaded with 
foul effluvia, stinks aloud. It is really a matter of asto- 
nishment and thankfulness that our party has hitherto 
escaped infection and kept so healthy. 
I ever; for, 
CHAPTER V, 
Outbreak of the mutiny in Indi(~Meerut--Spread of News though 
Afghanistan-Loynlty of the Guide Escort-Perilous Position of 
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Sardnr-The Sardar's Reply-Coolness of Major Lumsden-Terrible 
Repods from Inclin-Courtesy of the Heir-Apparent-His Marriage 
-luting of the 56th B. N. I-Death of General An~on-'~ Tho 
Guides "-The Balochi~l-Afghnn Execution-General Fnr~amwz 
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cintion of Horseflesh-Kabul Horses-Breeding Establishments- 
The Hair-Apparent's Xtnil-Dost Molzamad'tr Arabs-The Am2 % 
urged to nttack the British at Peshawar - Assafceticla Plants - 
The Heir-Apparent's drencl of British Xurgel.y-The Operntion and 
its IGesultThe wandering Germnn-An English Faquir-European 
Spies-Siege of Delhi-Rumou~ed Disasters in Inilia--Anticipated 
Risiug of the I<anclahZris-Ralun Dil Khan-Di~appointed Tax-pnyor~ 
-Govelmeut Officials-Alteiuations of Temperatwo-Persian News 
-Illness of the Sarclar-Earthquake-Afghan Volcano (" Smoking 
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Wondex.ful Effects of Hyclrogen Gas-The Faringi Hak-m in league 
with Bntnn-Demand for exhaorclinary Poisons-Murclers-Afghau 
Jttstice-How to replenish a Treasury-Hindu Cunning-The 
Sardar's Amy-Sipahi Burglars-Wounds inflictetl by the Chiirah 
I -Afghan Mode of staunching Hamorrhage-Salve for Wounds- 
/ Tempeiqahe-Vineyards-Afghan Wines-gardens round K~ndahar -Variety and Cheapness of Fruit. 
Jt~nc 9th.-On the 4th instant, the General Far~murz 
Eltan, in his usual morning visit, told us that the Sardar 
t had received a private express duriug the night from his 
* 
royal father the Amir, at Kabul, informing him of the 
outbreak of a general mutiny in the Native Army of 
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India. The general also told us, that accordhg to tho 
acconuts received, tvo native corps had been clisbanded 
at Calcutta, m d  that another wlich was q~~mlered nt
Ferozegoor (or Farozpar) had broken out in acts of 
violence against their officers, ancl hacl been amildnted 
by the British troops at the station. Re also rnentionetl 
that, as a precautionary measure, the native troops 
statiolled at Lahore had been disarineci at a general 
pwade. We were really at first incredulous of these 
reports, ancl freely expressed our doubts of their truth, 
attributing the wliole affair to some mistake. But the 
gene~al insistelt on the truth of his tde,  and, moreover, 
said, that Delhi had certainly been attacked and plnnilereci 
by the native regiinents quartered there, that the 
British of all classes had been put to the sword, am1 
that the Ring of Delhi had been raised to the throne of 
- the Mughal. 
These very startling accounts certainly cEci perplex us 
somewhat, i d ,  thou& at first we doubted the& truth, we 
- 
were extremely anxious for the arrival of our o m  cliik, 
impatient to learn the real state of affairs : for on calm 
deliberation we were convinced that, at the least, there 
lllust have been some good cause for the reports we hacl 
just heard, though, at the time, we were not prepared t o  
admit their trnth to the full extent. In our impatiellce 
to receive reliable information, we derived sonla consola- 
tion in  learning thnt the Amir's express mountecl 
messenger had reported having passed our d&-runners 
between the sixth or seventh mmch from this, The 
rest of the day, as  may be imagined, was passed by us 
in painful suspense, and at nightfall we retired to om 
couches with heavy hearts, and anxiou~ly waited the 
momentwily expected announcement of the ariivd of 
our d&, In  the morning it arrived, and to our utter clia- 
may and horror, more than verified the accounts we llud 
heard 
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Ilearcl the day before. We now, for the first time, learnt 
the p~rticulars of the outbreak at Meernt, the succeeding 
attack of Delhi, and the concomitant atrocities. This 
sac1 news over~vhelmed us with astonislment, and a just 
appreciation of the gravity of the crisis filled our heart8 
with grief and anxious forebodings for the welfare of 
relatives nncl friends, as mrell as for the fate of the 
British Elllpi~e in India, and excited a most tantalizing 
impatience for the receipt of further intelligence, cletail- 
ing the subsequent events, of wliich we had received such 
gloomy prognostications. 
This news spread through Afghanistan ancl the coun- 
hies of Central Asia with electric ral~idity, and, as vas 
to Be expected, aroused their peoples to the highest degree 
of excitement and hostility. 
The Guide escort with the Mission, on hearing of the 
state of affaiss in Inclia, behaved most nobly, m d  whilst 
= 
collfident of the loyalty of their comrades in the regi- 
ment, mere loud in their curses upon the mntineers nnd 
dl concerned with them. 
The position of the Mimion now became one of no 
small peril, since our safety clepencled entirely on the 
caplice of the &r, and the collduct of the heir-appa~ent, 
under whose protection we were living. Indeed, shortly 
after the news of our sad disasters in Inclia had reached 
the city, one of its chief men, Snrfariiz Khan (who, if 
I remember rightly, for I have 110 note on this point, 
belonged to the Nnrzai tribe of Afghans), organizocl a 
party to 3;tt~cIi the citadel with the object of seizing us ; 
after which, it was rumourecl, he intended to demand tl 
heavy ransom for o u ~  lives, or else kill us aEi infidels, and 
thus Becure for l l i se l f  the blessings of Pa~adise. His 
plot, however, was discovered in time, owing to  the 
suspicions aroused by the large quantities of lead his 
servants were h o r n  to liavelately purchased in the bazars. 
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On learning that his schenles were known, ancl fearing n 
counter attack on the part of the heir-apparent (for tho 
fate of Sa&k IIhan was still fresh in his memory), he 
fled the city towards Ilerat. As soon as the fnct of his 
flight was ascertained, the heir-apparent despatched 
Sarclar Jaldu-d-din Khan with a body of ho~somen after 
him. The chase was kept up by Jaliilu-d-din Khan as 
far as Girishk, where lie gave in, as the fugitive Sarfar~z 
Khan had steadily out-distanced l im thc whole way. 
A few days after this, a deputation of m~dlahs, or 
priests, who reyresented the religious party in the 
city, waited on the heir-apparent, and in public audience 
demanded that the British officers of the Mission should 
be either given over to them to deal with, or else at once 
- dismissed from his court ancl turned out of the country, 
which mas defiled by our presence. They ~ltrongly urged 
w - ~ - &  the heir-apparent to act on one or other of these pro- 
posals, and promised him that while, by so cloiag, he 
proved himself a true beliover and the champion of Islam, 
he would also gain the esteem and support of his subjects 
and deprive his enemies of all grounds for calling him 
the fsiend and associate of the accursed infidels, whom 
an irate Deity was now chastising for their climes, 
md whose sway over the faithful, over whom they had 
tyrmnized for near a hundred years, was now disal~pear- 
ing for ever. 
The Sardar, in reply, dismissed the mullah cleputa- 
tion with a well-merited rebuke, and told them that the 
British, although undoubtedly heretics, were nevertheless 
"Ah1 i Kitfib," or " people of the Book," ancl as such, 
deserving of consideration. Moreover, he told them that 
the British mere the friends of the h i r ,  and were now 
s~~pporting him against the Persian foe with the aid of 
both arms and money. I n  fine, the heir-apparent dis- 
tinctly refused their demallds, and expressed! his clster- 
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rninntion to protect us from all interfereuce or injury, 
and, warning the del~utation against prosecuting th eir 
designs, anci exciting a clistu~bnnce in the city, dis~nisseci 
them from his presence. 
This deternillation on the part of the heir-appnrent 
was quite ~mexl~ected by us, and quite contrary to his 
usunl chnrnctel*. This ms, I believe, mainly att~ibutable 
(~vhile, in the first place, humbly and thankfully aclmom- 
leclgiug the merciful protection of a Divine Providence) 
to thc cool conrags and admirable good judgmeut ancl 
fortit~~cle evinc~cl throaghout this trying time by Majos 
31. 13. Lumsclen, the Political Chief of the Mission, who, 
by his o m  excellellt example, inspired all around him 
vith confidence and courage. 
The interval between the receipt of the d i l ~  last 
~eferred to, ancl the arrival of its successor, mas passed 
by us in a state of anxiety ancl s~1sl)ense more casily 
imagined than described ; for allart from the exciting 
-Z 
event6 above relsltecl, and which so intimately nffected 
ourselves, we were daily assniled by lying, or at lenst 
grossly exnggorated, accounts of the terrible calamities 
rel~ort~ed to haye ovcrmhelmed our unfoitunate country- 
men in India, anci which it was impossilsle to consider 
cdrnly; for the mere details brougllt to us by our own 
newspapers and letters had rouseci our blooci and excited 
a ttmult of evll passions in our hearts, which were 
succeeded by all eagerness for revenge, anci a readiness 
to credit the most extravagant reports as to thc doings 
of our nov abhonecl native soldiery. Little occnrreci 
besides to vay the monotony of our lives dnsing this 
interval. Tlie crops had been already gathered in some 
days previously, .and prices had fallen somewhat. A few 
days ago, the Sa~dar had it drummed through the city 
that no grain was to be sold at any vnriation from the 
fixed rat0 of ~ixteen sers the rupee until further notice, 
17 
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under penalty of fine. The object of this arrangement, 
as mmonr hscl it, was to enable him to sell off his o w  
stock of grain at a still highly profitable rate ! Such is 
Afghnn clespotism. Now, wit11 the increase of provisions, 
the condition of the poor people is slowly ameliorating, 
and the plague of small-pox is also disappearing. 
During the last few days we ham not been out for our 
usual moining ride, and the Sardar, fancying it mas 
owing to the filthy streets we had to pass through-for 
their state was now perfectly intolerable to  any but m 
Afghan-issuecl an order that they s110111d be swept clean 
and kept so for tho fi~ture. This meas~ue we Bad often 
~wgecl on him before, but without effect, although he 
alvnys promisccl that they should bc cleaned at once. 
- 
As it was, on the present occasion, the streets and 
- 
princil~al baza~s remainecl tolerably clean for a fcw days, 
but gradually filth and offal of every cle~cription again ac- 
cum~~lated, ancl before very long they were as bad as ever. 
A coupleof days ago we vere somewhat snrprisecl by a 
continuous ancl irregular clischasl.ge of mnslret1.y in diffe- 
rent parts of the citadel the adjoining quai.ters of the 
city. On inquiry we learnt that it was in honour of the 
heir-al3parent's marriage. IXe has hardly yet recovered 
from his late attack of gout. There is a good deal of 
scandal connected with this marriage, and the Smdar 
is not a little blamed for his injustice in the matter. 
It appears that about a week or ten days ago a rich 
merchant of the city, a man of the Taiin tribe, and who 
mas a widower with an only daughter of nine years of 
age, died suddellly ancl left his infant danghtcr heiress to  
all his property, which consisted of 15,000 rupees in cash, 
eight '' 1Aoughs" of land, valuecl at 600 rupees, mcl 
four vater-mills, togetl~er with horses, cattle, mcl stock 
i11 trade. As soon as the merchant's death became 
Inlown, some six or sevon of the heir-appasent's solrliers 
went to the house and seized the dcceasecl's property, 
declaring that they also were Tarins ancl relatives of the 
(load man, and, as such, entitled to a fshaxe of Ks wsaltll. 
The terrified chilcl, with onc or two servants, fled to the 
house of her maternal grandmother in another quarter of 
t h e  city. The solclicrs follomecl. ancl demanded that she, 
as well as the 16,000 rupees that she had carried off with 
her, should be given over to them. The grandparents re- 
fnsed, and at once proceeded to the presence of the heir- 
nl~pwent, with a petition relxesenting the injustice done 
to them, and praying for protection. To their astonish- 
ment, the Swdar at onto sent for the child, whom he 
mid he would marry. She was accordingly brought to 
his "haram sarai " in a litter the same day, and on the 
uext the marriage was celebrated with feasting, music, 
and the firing of guns and matchlocbs, &c., according to 
b the usual custom of the Afghans, the hcir-apparent 
t ~ h g  chwge of all her property of eveiy Bind, a,ud dis- 
miwing the tl~under-struck guardians of the child to 
the? homos to receive the colzgratulations of their friends 
on their high connectioll ! 
June 20th.-The heir-apparent has been again laill up 
vith a relapse of hi8 former complaint, brought on by 
his o m  imp~*udence. The attack, however, is fortunately 
of a, ~nikcler nature than the last. On one of my visits 
he told me that he had just reccived ztll oxpress £ram the 
Amir, detailing the particulars of the mutiny of the 55th 
Regiment 13. N, I., at Nowshera al~d Mardm, in Yas~lf- 
zai. Some hundreds, he saicl, had been annihilated, and 
tllc rest dispersed beyond the border by a, force from 
Peshamal, under Brigadier Nicholson. He mentioned 
the death of the Commander-h-Chief, General h s o n ,  
mhilat marching to the relicf of Delhi, and said that the 
native regiments of the line in Peahawar garrison had 
been clisrwtmed. 
17-2 
This piece of hteIligence ~~roduced wonderful excite- 
merit nmongst our party ; for the famous Guide Corl~s, 
~rvl~icli our Chief, Major Lumsden, had raised ancl com- 
nlrtndecl for the last eight or nine years, m d  to vhich 
I l~ail tlie honour of being attached as medical officer 
preyioua to my apllointme& to the Randaliar Mission, 
q~as stationed at the frontier 011tpost of MtI~dirn, 
Yasufiai; and me did uot hear of their being orclerecl 
d o n  countqr to aid in q~~elling the mutiny of the Bengnl 
arlny tiU solne days later, when onr own d ~ k  ariivecl. 
Tlle Guides " were, in fact, one of the first, if not 
the first, of tllc Pnujab Ii~egular Corps which were 
orilered from the frontier to the scene of action in 
Eincluus tan. 
Our first feehgs of nnxiety for the safety and welfare 
of onr brother officers and friends in the corps were now 
rcplnced by vexation nucl chagrin at our being unable ( to accompny tl~oln when proceeding on active service. 
- Tliis mas, at thc time, acutcly felt by our Chief. But 
210 aftema~cls lud the conuolation of knowing that his 
" Guides," wbcn fighting before Delhi, had not forgotten 
tlicir lovcd and respected commandant, as their freqoent 
Ictte~s to 11im proved, ~vh i l~ t  they nobly rnailltaiuecl their 
lwervionsly established chayacter by deeds of clarhg ancl 
n cheerful endornee of hwduhips, in whicl~ they were 
snrpmmd by none before Delhi. 
After the filst excitement protluced by this news was 
over, our time passed very heavily, and our position here 
seemed irksome dike to ourselves ant1 alose we d~re l t  
amongst. AU 8r011nd viewed us with suspicion, and 
tried how far thoy could go in dropping their usual 
marks of respect and civility, but were soon brought 
round to their proper beming by ouil illdependence an{l 
quiet coufidcnce in the ultimate success of our cause. 
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parade-ground in front of the citadel. They were all 
Balochis, and forn~ed part of a gsmg of twenty who had 
attacked and mnrdered Karm IXhan, Barakzai. About 
a fortniglit ago this m m  was despntched by the heir- 
apl~areat to Girishk om public duty connected wit11 the 
revenues of the district. Before he had gone half way, 
his party mas attacked by a band of rnarzralzding Balochis ; 
liiluself ancl severd of his party were killed, wliilst the 
rest vcse morc OF less wonnded, and with diiliculiy mmude 
good their escape back to Kandaliar. A few horsemen 
were sent out in search of the murderers, and soon 
returned vith the tliree nien who were hanged yesterday. 
There was no proof of their having bee11 implicated iu 
this mu~der, b ~ ~ t ,  as the Randall~sis said, they richly 
deserved the p~~nishmcnt inflicted on account of previous 
crimes, which, as Balochis, they must have committed 1 
This illorlling there was another execntioa, but of a 
differellt kind fiom that above mentioned, and one that 
produced a great excitement amongst the people of all 
clnsses, who asseinbled in large crowds t o  witness the 
id~unzrwl act, called in the vcmacula~ " Xsiis," or, " the 
avenging of blood." The facts of the case are as follows : 
Some tell or twelve days ago a couple of grooms, wliilst 
in a clover-field cutting their supplies of fodder for the 
day, quarrelled, the one having accused the other of 
npprol?riating some of his bundles of the cut fodder, 
which he forthmith proceeded to restore to his own 
heap, To this the other offe~ed resistance; a struggle 
ensnecl, ancl one of the men cut the other with his 
r siclrlo across the wrist, and divided all the soft parts 
11 d o m  to the bones. The wonndcd man went ho~lze,-aad, 
t on the advice of his friends, applied a paste of quicklime 
Z and po~mded mulbel~y leaves to the wound, in o~der  to 
staunch the tremendous h~emorrhage which had already 
3 bronglit him to the verge of syncope. About a week 
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the man Tpas brought to my dispensary. At 
tllis t h e  mortification hncl set in, nnd extended half 
l v : ~ , ~  UP the nrm. I at onco determined on arnptztnti01~ 
of tllo limb, as tho only chmce of saving life. But 
t11o man stoutly refused to submit to the oye~ntio~l, 
sn jhg  tliat ho much preferred entering Paradise TVLOI~ 
than spending st life of beggmy on this earth, and, after 
all, losiug precious t h e  in seuching for his missing limb 
in tho world of spirits before he coulcl enter and partdco 
of the joys nnd blessings of Jamat ,  or p~raclise !
As soon ns the General Pariimnllz Khm, who, on this 
occasiou, na w s  his usual custom, attended me in my 
molviug visits to ths dis~~eusnsy, hheascl that I tliougllt 
tho mmi was likely soon to die, ]lo scnt off some of his 
nttellclmt orderlies to apprehend tho other groom who 
hnd inflicted the -wound, and, on his arrival, a t  ouco I pl'laced him under a guacl in the citadel prison. 
3.Lw In  n day or two aftearmds the mouncled man died, 
and his b ~ o t h o ~  cnme forward and publicly demandecl 
of the heir-qpment that tho author of his brother's 
ilcntll sl~o~dcl bo made over to Em, in order that he 
might exact revenge according to the (' P u ~ t u ~ ~ w ~ h , "  
or established ($PnUtun custom," in such cases. His 
request was grantecl, and the moilrow was fixecl for the (' Irisas." 
Abo~rt noon this day, accordingly, there was a great 
csowcl and tumult of voices outside the citadel gate, but, 
as wo h e w  what was to take place, ve did not go out 
to see the ceremony. Presently the clin was bushed, 
there wae a momentary pause of complete silence, and 
then followed prolonged shouts of " Shahash ! " sha- 
bash ! " In afevminntes more the General Fariunurz &an 
carno over t o  us, md wasin perfect ecstasies of delight at 
brutnl sight he had just witnessisad and applanded. 
told us that after the kfizi hhad pronouncecI the 
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priaoner gnilty, and deserving of the retribution  low to 
be dealt to him, he consigned hill1 to the care of the 
brother of the deceased, who at once stepped forward, 
and, unsheathing his " chsi~.ali," threw domn his brother'e 
homicide, and, kneeling on his chest, with a sonorous 
" Bismillah-a-r-rahm&n-a-r&im ! " (in the name of God, 
the most merciful ancl gracious), C L I ~  his throat &om em 
to ear, as he would have do110 that of a sheep. 
I must here say a few morde of this General Far- arnurz 
Ifian, of whom we saw so much d ~ u n g  ou-s stay at 
Kmdahay. Hc is a Khfir slave, and bas lived amongst 
the Afghans since his boyl~ood, having been entrapped ancl 
carried away fkom his own wild mountain home in Kiifir- 
istan at a very early age. Before he became the property 
of his present master, the heir-apparent, he was bro~zght 
1111 in the Amh's court at Kabul as a slave-boy belonging 
to the late Wazir Alrbar 1Chnn. We is a good-looking 
man of about thirty years of age, and, as soon after OUP 
~lrrival at K~andahas he adopted the European dress, he 
could hardly be distinguished, in outward appearance, 
from an Engli~hman, for he had a fair and almost florid 
complexion, with light brown hair, 
Fmiimurz Khan was very quick and intelligent, and 
a~silnilated wit11 us ;much mom readily than any other 
of the court officials with whom we came in contact. 
As general of the heir-apparent's troops, he occupied 
a position of great power and re~ponsibility. He was 
the Smdar's confidant in all matters connected with the 
government of the proviuce ha ruled over, and its external 
political relations ; and as his most trustworthy servant, 
he mas speci&lly charged with the case of our party in 
IIandahar. He visited us almoet daily, and was the 
medium of intercourse between ourselves and those 
around us. He held the British in high estimation, and, 
as fay as he could safely do so, aped ns in dress m~7. 
manners, alteluately bornroving a coat, helizet, or boot, 
<kc. from one or other of us, and having a copy made 
of them, was proncl to wear the samo dress as we 
clid. His tailor, ~znfortunately, mas not an experienced 
snip, and ns, moreover, the starching of shirt-fronts ie  
n stcy beyond the civilization of Afghanistan, his dress 
nlwnys 1ool;ed untidy, and gave him a very clissil~ated 
look, fiom the cueless may it was put on. His odd 
nppearanco, vith a llclmet coclred on one side of the 
Ilcad, n waifitcoat only half buttonecl, a necktie unticd, 
r~nd h n i ~  m~collzbecl, nfforcled us, nt times, a good dcnl 
of merriment. 
UII(~OP proper t~*a,ining, Fuamul+z Khm would have 
been tb usof111 and intelligent member of society, but the 
evil influences of ths rhgime he lived under had quite 
smothered nll the noble trnits of his better nature, all4 ( mndo 11in1 a cruel, crafty, and unscrupulous man. He 
- had, moreover, like those amongst whom he 11ac7 been 
brougllt I I ~ ,  imbibed a twte for all ~ o r t s  of debauchery 
tul(l [lissipqt' c 101.1. 
IIc often ilmused us with tales of his nMive couutry, 
nnd thc halrpy and independent mode of life of its pcople. 
IIo lookcd down on tllem, however, with pity, as being 
Pngnns, nnd, " In this res~ect only," he would say, g c  are 
they inferior to tlie Afghan, the nation of my adoption." 
On opportune occnsiona?, when others were not present, 
lle froely yconfessecl to us that, although now he was n 
'f true believer "-and, as he aaid so, he would stroke 
his beard, md with mock solemnity muttor, " Shulnrr 
a~lamciu-l-iflah " (thanks and praise be to 
often felt a longing desire to join his own people in their 
bnppy m~il incispendent mode of life, instead of the cares 
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,znd affection for the State religion and the highest 
esteem for the Afghan nation. 
Faraniurz Khan's position here was a most nnenviablo 
one; for, although he enjoyed the confidence and affec- 
tion of his master Illore than any other of his servants, 
h e  was held responsible for the well-being of everything 
connected with the government, the cot~rt, and ourselves. 
Ancl, iu trutli, he lived in a constant state of anxiety ancl 
trepidation. Without money or matbriel, he was ex- 
pected to keep the troops well equipped ancl quiet. He I 
had dso to watch over the safety of our party and of the C*fiury_ "ar 
rest of the citadel from the intrigues of cneinies in the city. 
The able manner in which he accomplishecl. these, and 
the skill with which he managed t o  play off the different 
against each other, ancl. even set the companies 
of the different regiments as spies over each other's 
mutiuous designs, were deserving of great credit. He 
was always about our residency night and day, and 
often complained that the work was too harassing. But 
what cotdd he do ? He knew too well from experience 
that his own head would answer for any misfoltune 
occurring either through his own fault or that of others. 
With dl his shoitcomings Fariimurz Khan was always 
a friend to us, and consiclering the circumstances which 
influenced his character and concluct, was not undo- 
s e i ~ g  of esteem. On our departure from Kanclahar 
for Peshslzawar he acco~apaniecl. our camp two marches, 
and then bid us farewell, with many expressions of warm 
friendship and prayers for our future prosperity. 
Jzmc 30th.-The weather has now become oppressively 
hot. The sky is obscurecl by a dense fiery haze, and hot i 
minds prevail throngliout the day, and more or less 
du~ing  the night also. The city, however, is in a corn- 
pnrati~ely healthy state, and our party has not yet suf- 
fered from the heat. 
Tllis morning tlie Snrdnr received nems from Rul~ailz, 
to tllo effect t,hat our quondam fiiends the Jiijis hacl 
risen in nms  against the Naib Gholiim Jan, and hacl 
besieged llim in a sinall fort in the Rhost hills, where he 
mna malring a tour for the collection of the revenue. 
Tllc letter mentioned that a force of infantry and cavalry 
hail nhondy left Ealjul for the scene of disturbance, mith 
orclors thoroughly to humblc tho refractory tribes. The 
Sardail llom told ns that the hostile conduct of the Jgjis 
to~vards ow pnrty whilst marching through their country 
TVUS instigated by an aged " AlIllun," or Doctor of Divi- 
uity of tlie ShEirni~ IUlail clivision of the tribe, i n  revenge 
for the cruel conduct of Nnib Gholiinl J & n  towards many 
I of tl~em a few months previous to o~ur jonmey through the 
LUIYYl district, when Rhost was annexed to Kurrnm by the troops 
of its goveinol; the Sardar Mohammad Azim Khan. 
In orto of our morning licles a couple of days ago we met 
n lnrgo Kiifiln of horses approaching the city. There 
m r c  between seventy and eighty of them; they came 
fiom tlle neiglibourhoocl of Berat and Mnimmna, and 
were being taken to the market at the frontier town of 
Shilriir11u.r in Sind. As soon as the Sarclar heard of the 
nrrival of theso horses, he sent his ((Mir Alrhor," or 
Master of the Horse, to select the finest of the batch 
for his inspection. This afternoon, accorclingly, some 
eigllteen or twenty of them were led into the courtyard 
in front of the heir-apparent's public audience-hall. 
Afte~ a cmef~d examination half-a-dozen of the finest 
mere selected, and the rest sent back to their owners. 
And nov followed a scene that could only be witnessed in 
rlfghmistm. 
The Silrd;tl', after dilating on the defects of the horses 
he had himelf selected, tuived to his attendant coudiers, 
and with an assumed air of generosity and justice, asked 
what t h y  thought a fair price for the wretcllecl ,gpecimena 
I ;\re it as his opinion tlrat war( 
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of horseflesh that stoodbefore them. The MTr b h o ~  
gave it ns his opinion that were they in better condition 
they might possibly be worth thirty rupees each, but no 
doubt; the Sardar, with the generosity for which he was 
famed, and out of consideration for the hardships and 
- 
dangers enco~~ntered by the merchants on tlieir long 
- - joulmey, would grant tliem a few rupees more per horse. 
The MTT Alihor mas followed by several voices that de- I 
I 
clared forty-five rupees each a very liberal price ; but the . , 
Sardar vas a little more magnanilnous, and announced 
his pleasure to give fifty rupees for each horse. This 
annonncement was almost drowned in the hum of appro- 
bation and praise of his liberality raised by the crowd of 
courtiers, whilst the poor horse-dealers loudly protested 
and declared that they would be ruined if their horses 
were taken fiom them at ssuli nomilla1 prices, and vowed 
by all that mas holy, m d  the testimony of all thch mints 
nnd prophets, that the horses had already cost more thiln 
the price fixed on them in food and tolls on the journey. 
They were sharply upbr,zicied for their base ingratitude, 
and orderecl to beep silence-a hint that experience had 
taught them they must not disregard. With downcast 
looks thoy took the price so unjustly and arbitrarily fixecl 
on their property, m d  retired to their sarai, inwardly 
cursing the Sarclar and all his belongings, though out- 
warclly aclrnowledging his supreme right to do as he 
pleased. The rest of the batch were as soon as possible 
clewed out of the city, and on their march towascls 
Shik&par, where they afterwards sold for from three 
l~undred and fifty rupeeB to four h~uldred rupees each, or 
for from 351. to 402., the Sarda~  having first got tho pick 
of them at 51. each! Shortly after this we purchased 
some horses for ourselves out of oilier X~filas passing 
througll, aild paying a little over the nctnal market price, 
got tllein at betwecll 306, to 401, onch. 
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Theye is n considerable transit trade in horses through 
" 
Afghanistan, ancl of late years this country itseIf has 
produced a large nnmber which find their way into India 
~mcler the name of Kabnl horses; the name also given 
to those brought from the countries beyond Afghanistan. 
The Kabul horse is a gooil breecl, of meclium height, 
the average being about fourteen and a half hands high. 
Many of the better specimens are out of Persian darns 
by G a b  shes ; aucl tliese are mostly sold at Bombay and 
Karachi ns Gulf Arabs. 
The Amir takes great interest in horseflesh, and has 
two extensive breeding establishmeni;~ in the Kabul 
clistrict, which are saicl to contain three hnnclrecl inarcs 
1 each. The best of the produce of those he keeps for his - own stables, or divides amongst his sons ancl fiicndly 
chiefs. The rest are solcl for exportation to Hindustan, 
or else are drafted into his o m  cavalry regiments. The 
Afghans generdy a1.e very foncl of horses, but they treat 
them most injuclicionsly . They often colnmence riding 
them at fourteen or eighteen n.onths of age, and fre- 
quently overtask their undevelopecl powers. The eon- 
sequence is, that most of thek animals, over four or six 
years of age, are Inore or less windgalled or ~13avinecl. 
In travelling they often take their horses marches of 
fifty or sixty miles a day, for several clays in succession, 
without a h d t ;  but their pace is never faster than a 
quick walk, which the horses keep up for the whole day 
with apparent ease, getting over the ground at the rate 
of about four mcl a half miles m hour. 
The heir-apparent mas very fond of inspecting his 
horses (and he had some very fine ones in his stables), 
and frequently, when me were calling on him, hacl them 
brought out for our inspection. R e  h e w  the pedigrees 
of each of them with remarkable accuracy, and mas 
especinlly proud of a very fine and nearly thorong11-bred 
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than a 
l0h day 
;he rate 
horse, " Dnrrdiina," or " Pearl-gem," vhich he told 11s 
was orrt of a half-bred Arab and Persian mare by an 
Arab left in the country by Sir William Macna~~ghten. 
Ifost of the Arabs given to the Amir as presents by 
tlie British Government, or purchased by his own agents 
on the frontier, are turned iuto his breeding studs; and 
as much care and attelltion is dcvoted to their serving, 
a great improvement in tlio breed of horses in the % 
country is ~lreacly perceptible, m d  is a subject of remark 
and congratulation ~mollgst he Afghms themselves. ~"YL 
For some days past rumours have been current in tho 
city that a rising is brewing at Kabul, with the object of 
leading tho Amir to attack the British at Peshawar. It 
is said, however, that the Amir is averso to the measure, 
and has warned the priests to desist from exciting the 
pol~ulace by preaching the L6jahad " against us, and has 
openly declwed his friendshi11 with the British Govem- 
rnont and determhation to abide by 'che terms of tho 
treaty recently ratified at Pesl~awar. Among other things 
it is sRid that the Ba ibar  pass is closed, owing to n 
rising of the Afridi and Mahmand Pathans. Our im- 
patience for the arrival of our own diik was intense, as 
may Be imagined. Our endurance was not taxed very 
long, for on our return from a visit to the Sardar this 
morning we found the d&k had just arrived. It brought 
us news down t o  the 12th instant. We now learnt that 
an Enropean army had arrived before Dehi  ; that on the 
cli1.7 of their arrival they fought and beat the mutineers, 
t a h g  twenty guns, and driving the enemy from their 
position on the river Hindun to the shelter of the city. 
A large force of Eusopeans is coming out from England, 
and several regiments from the Mediterranean stations 
arc shoi-tly expected vid Egypt. This intelligence is 
cheel.ing, mcl inspires us with hopes of a successful 
iaaue. The Peshawar authorities keep a sharp look-out 
t 
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upon the actions of the Amir and tho frontier tribes, and 
are to laellel any nttack from this quarter. 
A fern days ago, whilst ricling on the plain to the 
north-east of the city, we lloticed several assafcetida 
plants. The assaf~tida, called " hang," or "ling," by 
the natives, grows mild on the sancly and gravelly plains 
that form the western portion of Afghanistan. It is 
never cultivated, bnt its peculiar gum-resin is collectecl 
from the plants in the deserts where they grow. The 
prod~tce is for the most part exportecl to Hinclustan, and 
forms an inlportaut item of the trade of the countiy. 
The assafatida traae of Western Mghanistan is almost 
entirely in the hands of the Kdcarr tribe of Afghans, 
- who inhabit the Bori valley Z G I ~ C ~  the hills in the vicinity 
of the Balm About the commencement of March the 
..A leaves of the plant sprout afresh from its perenuil root; 
and during the succeeding month~l of April md May, 
when its peculiar prod~~ct is in greatest abundance, many 
hundreds of Krkarrs are scattered all over the plain 
countg from Kandal~m up to Rerat to collect it. The 
plant is said to grow in the greatest abundance at ha- 
dawah, iu tlie Halmand district, though it is also scat- 
tered all over the western portions of Afgllanistttn, and 
extends into the northern parts of Persia and Turkistm. 
The assnfoetida gum is collected from tho root of the 
plant in the following manner :-The fiail, withered, swld 
vaginated stem which belongs to plants of the previous 
year, or the cluster of fresh, green, and sheathing leaves 
that belong to nowly sprouted plants (sometimes the 
latter are seen growing round the former before it has 
sufficiently decayed to be blown away by the wind, kc.),  
is cut away at its junction with the top of the root, 
around which a trench of some six inches wide, ancl. as 
mauy deep, is dug in the earth. Several deep incisions 
are now made across the upper part of the root, mcl t l i s  
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operg,tion is repented at intervals of three or four clays, aEi 
the sap from the root continues to exucle for a week, or 
fifhcen clays, accordiug to its calibre. The sap that 
exn(Ics collects in tears aronncl the top of the root, and 
in cases where it is abundant flows into the hollow dug 
all ro~md it. In all cases, as soon as the incisions are 
made, the root is covored over wit11 a bundle of loose 
twigs or herbs, or even with a heap of stones, as a pro- 
tection from the drying effects of the sun. Were tliis 
l l reca~~ti~n neglected, the root would soon wither, and 
little or no juice would exude from the incisions. The 
quantity of gum-resin obtained figom each root varies 
nccoriliag to its size ; some hardly yield a n  ounce, others 
yield ns much as a couplo of pounds weight ; some of 
tho roots are no larger than a c a ~ ~ o t ,  others attain the 
tllichess of a mt~n's leg. 
The quality of the gum va~ies considerably, and it is, 
besides, alwnys more or less nclul.terated on the spot by 
the collectors, or else before it enters the market. The 
extent of admixture with other matter varies from one- 
Bth to one-thircl ; wheat-%our and powderecl gypsum 
beifig the articles llzost com~nonly employed for its aclul- 
terntion. The best sort of assafmtida, however, is rarely 
adulterated; it is obtained solely from the c c  node l J  or 
leaf-bucl in the centre of the root-head, is much more 
esteemed than the otlier Ends, and sells at  a very much 
higher p~ice. At Kandahar the price of the pure clrug 
varies from foul. to seven rupees the ((mgn-i-tabria " 
(about 3 lbs, avoirdupois), whilst thc price of the inferior 
Ends is horn oue and a half to three and a half rtlpees 
per " man." Assaf~etida is very largely consumed in  
Hindustan a8 a condiment in many dishes common both 
to the Hintlu and the Mnssalrnan, and more especially 
Nit11 ~ ~ O S O  principally composed of the different h i ~ s  of 
pnlses. 
TIIE 7VdNIlI<IkISC; 
In Mgl~nnistan the gum is only used ns a mediciue, 
but t l ~ e  f~esh lewes of the plant, which have the same 
peculiar stench ns its secretion, nre in common use as a 
vegetable by those residiug mhere it grows. The white 
ancl inner part of the young stem is considered 
a delicacy by the Afghans wllen roasted and flavoured 
with salt nnd butter. 
Ju7y 9th.-During the last week the Sardar has suf- 
fered greatly fioin the effects of a large carbuncle on his 
chest. I have ]lac1 a good ded of cEfficulty in this case, 
ns his 1)hysicims had succeeded in frightening hiu? of my 
lancet, and had persuaded him (not a very difficult task) 
to defer the time for laying open the boil until they had 
fixocl a happy colljanction of the constellations. I ( ultimately gained my point, owing to the extreme pain of 
- the boil mid the Sardw's inability to endure it any 
longer. The pllysicians nlso, nt  this juncture, consoled 
the heir-nl~parent with the gratifjhg intelligence that tho 
stars were ilow happily disposed in the firmament (very 
complaisnnt of them, vhatever their varying relations 
l;onmrds cach other might mean), and that he need few 
no evil. But before I coulcl use my lancet a question 
wns raised as to the rtilvisability of substituting some 
safer and better instrument. The originator of this 
question proposed that tho boil should be opened with 
the sharp spike of a crushed mptton bone, as being the 
best suited to the operation ; his rival at once objected, 
and recommended a piece of broken glass as far superior 
to the bone ; whilst a domestic standing nt tho head of 
the bed earnestly aclvised tho heir-nl~parent to put his 
trust iu God, and, leaving the boil to itself, to seek an 
alleviation of his sufferings by a liberal distributiou of 
foocl and money to the poor. 
I told the heir-appa~ent liat he shoulc1 certainly act on 
the last recoimendation, and then having prepared hiln 
what I was about to do, li~itl 
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for what I was about to clo, laic1 open the boil by a free 
incision, the operation being accompaniecl, by a fearful 
clin of voices offering up prayers for the safe gnidallce of 
my hand, and the sl~eedy pecovery of the Sardm. As 
soon as I laid down my lancct the whole ~ooln  resounded 
with " Shuk~~r  alhamclu-1-ill~hs " ancl " LB honl wa la 
kumata illah b i l l a s  " (Arabic plirases, commonly used 
to express thankfulness, ancl surprise, or praise), and 
many of the attendant courtiers crowding around the bed 
ki~ised the Sardar's hands, and declaring that the light 
h ~ d  again retuined to their eyes," &c. be., with similar 
expressions, prayed for his speedy restoratioil to health, 
On visiting tllc Sardar next day, I found him sitting up 
apparently quite well, and transacting his ordinary 
business in the public audience-hall. On my approach 
he clismissed his levbe, and ordering his cliilam and 
some tea, iuvited me to be seated on a cushion next him- 
,  elf. We conversed for a long time on various topics, --- 
ancl chiefly regmding the political influence of the 
clifferent European Powers. The Sardar mentioned 
having received a diik &om Kabul during the night. It 
contained, he said, no public news, but merely reported 
the safe arrival of the German shoemaker, Yapbrt 
(whose history has been already related), at Kabul. Tho 
Sayday, who himself appeared to view the Geman as a 
suspicious character, mentioned that the Amir was veiy 
desirous of fincling out who he really was, and ho made 
m m y  inquiries as to whether the Germans mere a 
powerful nation, whether they maiiitained a large army, 
&c,, and expressecl astonishment that a country he had 
never heard of before should possess so largo a popula- 
tion aud so powerful an army. But this is not to be 
wondered at, for the Afghans laow nothing whatever of 
the geography or history of Europe. The only idea they 
have of Farangistan " is that it contains the " Farangis," 
18 
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a white-faced, pig-eating race of infidels, who are very 
fond of fighting and drinking, and appropriathlg other 
people's coaatrics. Tlle Sardnr, however, had some very 
mudcUed icleas of the clifferent Eunopeaa n%tions, t h o ~ g h  
from the fact of his not having heard of the Gelmaus, I 
begm to tbinlr he mas Inore ignorant than he should 
have been. I am afl-aid he vas not mucll enlightened by 
my description of the Germans, for lle finally came to 
the conclusion that they were a " Nimcha " race, a sort 
of half-breed betveea the French and English, whom he 
collsiclerecl to be tlie only rcnl Fafangis. 
Tuluiag from this bewillering subject, tho Sardar 
inquired vbether it was trne that an Englishman, in 
the disguise of a Fakir, vas now travelling throngh 
T~mlristnn, as he had received reliable information to that 
offect, and mas desirous of knomiag whether such indivi- 
d ~ ~ a l s  wore over appointed to visit foreign countries as spies 
by thei? own Goveruments, or ~vl~ether they wore mcre acl- 
veniwe~s. He hail evidently nlreacly made up liis mind o n  
this point, for he received my dellid of Goveiument 
agcncy in tlle manner inclicated vith incredulity, merely 
reina~lring that these tra~ellers mnst hnve some greater aim 
tlinn the mere gratification of curiosity to induce them to 
undergo the hardships ancl l~erils they did in these regions. 
A couple of days ago OUT d%k from Peshawar arrived, 
and brought intelligellce down to  the 17th nlt. The 
British army had taken up a position in front of Dellti 
on the site of t h e  old cantonments, bnt had made very 
little progress, if any, in the siege. Reinforcements 
mere sacUy needed, ancl every available soldier from the 
Pnnjab was being sent down to the scene of ow strngglo 
for existence, a~ld  the retilevement of our lost position 
in the country. The " Chides" are reportea to have 
made a wonderfully rapicl march to the scene of action, 
and to havc acquitted themselves nobly ever since t11e 
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day of their arrival before Delhi. In  their first encounter 
with the enemy most of their officers were more or less 
severely vonnded, and lsoor Quintin (Battye) received his 
death-vound. His loss was deeply felt by all, and espe- 
cially by the cavalry, of whom he mas conunaniinnt. He 
was EL general favourite in the corps, ancl an ornament to 
the profession of which he was such an enthusiast. 
DuEce est ct clecus p ~ o  pabid ~nog-i, were his last vords, and 'I, 
characteristic of the high-souled patriotism of the noble 
spirit that breathed them. 
The reports daily cunent in the city regardink our 
calamities iu I-Iincl~~stau, are of a most pknf~11 and 
harroming description. There are also whispers of nn 
auticipz~tecl rising of the Kandah~ris at the instigation of 
their former cliief, Rahm-clil Rlnan, w11o at present resides 
at Kabul under the surveillance of the Amir. He promises 
to march shortly fiom Rabul, nt thc head of a trusty band 
- -I 
of clansmen, for Kaadallar, wllere, after ousting the hcir- 
apparent, he purposes to re-establish his o m  autho~ity. 
The heir- apparent is on the nlert, and prepared to 
su~pi~ess the slightest indication of diseontellt or t~~mul t .  
Eahm-ilil Khan, it is said, has a lwge number of 
supporters amongst the principal men of the city, vllo 
are reaclg to afford him their services in regaining his 
paver. No d o ~ h t  lie majority of the citizens mo~~lcl 
hail his return with joy, not from any special rcgnrcl to 
his person, or nppreciation of his qualities, but inerely 
from a lore of cllannge; md were n rival candidate to 
appear in the field a mouth after, they would, mrith equal 
dacl-ity, flock to his st~lndard. This fickle and dissatis- 
fied state of tho public mind is quite chnracteristic of 
the Afghans. And it is not to be wondered at, for the 
governors of the country, instead of striving to render 
tlieir rule gratef~ll to their subjects, aim rather to cripple 
tlienl in the shortest possible time, and in such a manner, 
18-2 
by the enforcemoat of tyrannical laws and oppressive 
taxation, as to render the mass of the people powerlese 
to scheme against or resist their authority. 
On tllc first arrival of the Mission at Randahar, the 
bulk of tlle tax-paying people rejoiced in bhe anticipa- 
tion of a speedy arneliorabion of their condition and some 
release fiom the burdens under which they laboured. 
They soon, however, discovered that their hopes were ill- 
fo~znded, as the Mission in no way interfered with the 
goveivment of the country, and they then joined the 
mass in their hostility towards US. 
The army and government officials of every kind am 
the only clnsses who sre satisfied with tho rule of the 
conntry, ancl they are so simply because they fatten on 
the oppression they are allowed to practise on the 
peasantry and tomnspeople. The two classes hate each 
other most cordially; and this is t l x  cause of the  mant 
of unanimity between ihe governed and governing 
clnsses for which this people are so proverbial, both 
amoilgst themselves and their neighbonrs- 
The weather is daily getting hotter and more and 
more oppressive, without n breath of wind stirring. The 
nights, on the other hand, hnve of late become cold and 
damp, owing to the heavy dews that now fall. Our 
party has suffered from theso alternations of temperature, 
and several are laid up with fever and ague, or influenza, 
and amongst the number Lient. P. S. Lumsden, Politi- 
cal Assistant, ancl myself. The effects of this'fever were 
very exhausting, and the unfavourable state of tile 
meather retarded convalescence for many days. ~t 
appeared very prevalent amongst the natives, who called 
it " nnzl " or " niizla " (influenza), and was probably 
produced by exposure to the night air, it beillg the 
CO~nrnon custom to sleep on the house-tops during the 
summer mouths. 
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July 20t/~.-On the 11th instant, Major Lnmsden and 
myself visitecl the Sardar. Lieut. Lnmsclen being still 
on the sick list, was unable to accompany us. The 
Sardar gave us a budget of Persian news, which he said 
he hail ouly that morning received from his news-agent 
at Hera,t, who reported that the Persians hncl evacuated 
$he city, ancl mere marching back to their o m  capital. 
The news-letter also reported that the Shah of Persia 
hnd executed his c c  Sadr-azim," or prime minister, as he 
had been provecl to be the cause of the r ~ ~ p t u r e  with the 
13ritish, which had resulted in m11ch oxpense to the 
a 1on. country ancl damage of its repnt t' 
A couple of days after this visit the Sardw sent over 
to say that he was not feeling well, and vould like to see 
me. I went over, and found hiin in a very nnxiou~l state 
of mind, and complaining of great giddiness and heat of ,,, 
head. He was, iu fact, threntenecl with an attack of P 
apoplexy. I at once cupped him freely from the back 
of the neck, and appliecl cold water to the shaven scalp. 
Re mas soon relieved, and on callil~g the next day to 
learn the effects of the inedicine I had given him, found 
him a1)pnrently quite mell. The usual pipe and tea were 
procl~~ced, and we vhiled away a conple of hours in con- 
versntion. He askcd if it were really true that the Czar 
of Russia, or his brother, had gone to Paris on a visit to 
the French Emperor ; and on being assured of the fact, 
expressecl. astonishment at his tmsting himself without 
an army of protection in the capital of a sovereign with 
wholn he liad so lately been at war. He  was curious to 
h o w  whether Farokh Khan, the Persian Ambassador, 
had really been received at the Court of Queen Victoria ; 
and if so, whether he had not nrgecl. on the British 
Mbistry the advisability of rescuing Randahar fiom the 
Amir, md making it over to its former ~ulers, Rahnz-dil 
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Khan and his brothers-suspicions quite characteristic 
of the Afghan nature. 
On the 13th of this month, at five P.M,, there mas a 
smart shock of earthquake. It lasted oiily a fern seconds 
and appeared to travel from north to south. The day 
had been ext~emely hot and sultry, and the air mas 
darkened and rendered almost fjtifling by a dust-storm, 
which contin~~ed to blow over the city for about two 
hours after noon. 1Easthqnakes, though of common 
occurrence at Kabul, are said to be very rase in this 
locality, a phenomenon attributed by the natives to the 
peculiar character of the country, -which is traversed in 
all directions by the shafts ancl tunnels of the artificial 
water-courses already described under the term Riizaiz. 
The natives have a popular belief that the pent-1111 
thnnder (-which, according to their ideas, is the cause of 
earthquakes) here finds an easy exit into tho air, with- 
out producing any of those vibrations which are the 
signs of its obstrnctioa in other parts. 
There is, it is mid, an active volcano in tlie south- 
westelm extreme of Afghanistan, in the district of Si~ttBn, 
where it borders on Balochistan. The hill containing 
the volcano is called Pis Kisri ; the volcano itself is 
callecl Chah-i-cltidi," or " the smoking well." From 
the information I was enabled to gather on this point, I 
have no doubt of the existence of an active volcano on 
the site indicated. 111 the bazm here I obtained some 
11mps of sal-ammoniac of a, granular stsucture and 
yellow colonr, as if it had been fused with sull~hnr. It  
was said to have come from the Pis Kisri hill, where 
also cornmoil salt, alum, s~~lphur  ancl sulphate of zinc 
(zilk) are obtained in  great quantities, both p11re aud 
fused together as lava. Of all tliesc I obtained sarnplea 
i11 the shop of one of the largeat druggists in tho city, 
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He w s  an intelligent man, ancl gaye me the following 
account of the smoking well. " He had never seen the 
Chiih-i-clacli himself, nor, indeed, was it possible for 
nn Afghaa to visit the place, owing to the hostility of 
the Balochis inhabiting the Pir Risri clistrict, who aro 
notorious freebooters, ancl the dread of the acljacent 
tesritory. There was, however, no doubt of its existence, 
and he bad often heard accounts of the wonderful 
"smoking well" ancl " fiery mountain " from the 
Bdochis, who camo to the city to sell the salt ancl other 
mineral lsroductiolls they had collected on tho spot. The 
air at the top of the hill is described as poisonous, md  
highly charged with snlphurous vapours, which produce n, 
cllolring sensation if approached too closely. At times, 
hot ashes, smoke, mcl fiery flames issued from the moutll 
of the veil and scorched those who approachecl the hill 
zulpso tectecl. Those who collect the sal-aminoniac, 
sulphur, kc. are clothed in very tl~ick felts of sheep's- 
~vool and camel's-hair mixed, and are armecl with long 
poles, at the end of mhicli are fixed shovels, with which 
the salts are scraped away from the surface near the foot 
of the hill. The country around Fir Xisri is a desolate 
waste of land. Such in substance mas the druggist's 
account, ruld it bears the impress o l  truth, for such cw 
exact description of a volcano is not otherwise to be 
accounted for. 
This morning, in one of my usual visits to the Barclar, 
I took with me some gun-cotton that I had prepared a 
fev days previously. He mas naturally increclulous of its 
powers as an explosive agent, even after I had fired 
several bullets across the yard with it, and exploded some 
in my ovn hand and then on the hauds of several of the 
bystanders. In fact, he was not satisfied as to its pro- 
perties till he had himself loaded ancl fired a gun with 
it. They were dl grcntly astonisliecl, as they had never 
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seen or h e a d  of sncll a thing before. Some of tho 
courtiers mere most pressing to learn how to make gun- 
cotton, and one of them openly askecl me to favour him 
with a good snpply, enough to atuff a cushion with, as 
be coulcl then easily blow up an unsuspecting rival by 
acciclentdy clropping a live coal from his chilam on 
his cushion. A nearly blind and toothless 018 Mull&, 
who was awoke from his revelies in the colver of the 
room by the noisy discussion going on, was aslrecl to 
viiness the wonderful effects of the cotton. He  did so, 
2nd merely denouncing it as the invention of the clevil, 
s!unlr baclr to his corner, and counting his beads rocked 
himsclf into a pious slumber. 
On another occasion, whilst preparing some sulphate 
of zinc for use in the dispensary, I collected the bydyogen 
gas evolved in the process, for the puqose of showing 
the natives its explosive qualities when mixed with 
atmospheric air. The experiment was repeated very 
often by many of the people nbont the con~t of the 
heir-apparent, with my assistance, by placing a lighted 
taper at the month of a soda-water bottle (of which Tlre 
happened to have a few with us) fillecl with equal 
portions of hydrogen gas and atmospheric air. They 
were deligl~ted with the experiment, and expressed great 
astonishment at the explosion produced by invisible 
agents. One of the men, who, by the may, mas some- 
what of a sceptic, unfortunately scorched his arm and 
burnt his shirt-sleeve by clmnsily holding his a m  vith 
the lighted taper stmight in front of the mouth of the 
chsrgecl bottle. H e  was electrified at the sharp effects 
of his temerity, and, owing to his garrulity and misropre- 
sentations, it began to be the generd notion that I mas 
in league with his satanic majesty; for, being entirely 
ignorant of chemistry, these people could in no other way 
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innsm~~ch as the fear of such an nnenviable connection 
deterrecl. me from completing a voltaic battery I hacl 
conunencecl. Another inconvenient result of these dis- 
plays was the belief that 1 coulcl poison people in the 
most miistic ancl subtle manner; ancl in consequence I 
mns frequently annoyecl by requests for denclly poisons i // 
from people of all ranks. One would want a poison with 
immediate effects, but colourless mil tasteless, so as not 
to cliscover its presence throngh the senses ! Another 
mo~~lcl ask for a poison wllich did not act till three or fonr 
months nfier it was taken. Whilst others again would 
ask for r ~ ~ l e s  by wlich they could discover poison mixed 
in their food. The inference from these facts is that 
l~oisoning is s criine of everyday occurrence in the 
country, 
I mas afiaicl at first that the trneuviable notoriety I had 
g h e d  by these experiments might prove prejudicial to 
the well-working of my dispensary; but in this I was 
happily mistnken, for now the attendance is greater than I 
ever, and patients flock in from long distances-Hcrat 
ancl Fasrall on the one hancl, aucl Ghazni on the other- 
to be operated on for stone, tnmours of different kinds, 
and a, variety of other surgical diseases sncl deformities. 
,Tz~ly 3lst.-During the past week several murclers 
have been cofQmittecl in the city and its environs. One 
of these vas attended mith peculiar circumstauces, ancl 
well exemplifies the Afghan fashion of doing justice. 
The facts, as told to us, are these. Xu a small village, 
sit~zated 3 few hundred ywcls ontsicle the Shilkapar gate 
of tlie city, clwelt the widow of a rich merchant of 
IKmdahar. Her liusband died about a year ago, leaving 
her some twelve or thirteen thousand rupees in cash and 
jewellery, besides a consiclerable arnoimt of landed and 
other property. The midow after the death of her 
husband went to reside in the village indicated, under 
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her father's protection, and, contrary to tlie custom of 
the Afgllans, ref~~secl to i-narry either of her decensecl 
hnsbanclJs brothers, who, after tho expiration of tho 
nsnal period of mourning, were, according to the cnstolll 
of the country, her proper suitors. The widow, how- 
ever, professed a partiality for a young Mnllah, or 
priest, of the city, with whom she had long been 
acq~~aintecl. Her parents favoured the match with the 
ecclesiastic, but the deceased husband's brothers insisted 
on their right, namely, that she should marry one or 
other of them, and warned licr against marrying tlie 
Mnllah, and thus bringing disgrace upon tlieir family, 
at the same time threateniug her with dire vengeance if 
their warning was unheeded. 
The widow, howevcr, mas obstinate, and her mariiage 
- 
with the Mullah wfis dnly solemnized. A few clays 
aftelwards, as tlie briclegroom was proceeding towit~cls 
his favourite mosquc in the city, he was waylaid, and in 
open day literally chopped to pieces by the injured 
brothers of the deceased husband of his biide. The 
murderers at once macle off. Their families, hornever, 
were seized and thrown into p~ison and their lxoperty 
confiscated. Here they were cletained about a fortnight, 
and then set at liberty on paying the Sardw a fine of, as 
the report said, twelve limdred rupees. 
The widow also came in for a ahare of the p~mish- 
merit ; she was heavily fined, and her property rnaa con- 
fiscated to the Sardar, aEi she had violated a national 
custom, to the rnin and disgrace of the families concerned 
in its due observance. And here the Sardar, ha~ing 
filled his purse, was satisfied at the course of justice, mcl 
left the pailishrnent of the actual murderers to those on 
mhom the exaction of revenge for blood was incnlnbent 
by tlie Jsws of Pulrht~mwdi, via. on the nearest mdo 
relatives of the murdered M111lah. 
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On the day following this murder, another was com- 
rnittecl at midd8y in s melon-fielcl just outside the Herat 
gate of the city ; but as tlle parties concerned were poor 
people, no notice was taken of the trivial occurrence by 
the dispensers of the lam. I t  appearsthat on0 of the 
troopers of the Sardar's regiment of light clrslgoons went 
into the melon-field referred to, and commenced helping 
himself to the fruit. The omer  of the field, who was 
at the time working in it, remonstrated, and attempted 
to force the stolen melons from the trooper's possession, 
when the latier drew forth his pistol, shot the peasant 
dead, and then walked off to his quarters, with the fruits of 
his double crime. Events such as tbeso are of so fioquent 
occurrence in this country that they hnrcUy excite atten- 
tion, mcl the marclers above detailed were related to us 
as the mere news of the clay. 
A few days ago the heir-apparent aclopteil a somemllat 1 
rP;upr. 
singular, and, I need hardly say, most unpopulw lnocle 
of increasing his finances. After due notice (of about -4 
twenty-four hours only !) had been drumme~ throngh tho 
city, all tlie copper coinage then in circulation was 
callcd in md collected in the government treasury, nnder 
heslvy penalty for evasion of the order. But previous to 
the collection, the v a l ~ ~ e  of the current copper coinage 
had been declared depreciated to one half its previous 
value by tho arbitrary law of the Swdar. Thus a Kan- 
daha  mpee, which, boforo this unjust decree, consisted 
of thirty-tvo "gancla," or eight c'anna,'l was now cle- 
clareci as worth only sixteen gancla, or four anna; and t 
at this rate the entire copper coinage floating in the city 
was collected and bought 1113 at the Sardar's treasury. 
Here the coin was restamped, and, after a few days, 
again issued at tho usual value of the coin, viz. eiglit 
alzna to the mpee; tlie Sardar, by the transnction, I 
clearing a cent, per cent. profit on the entire collper 
currency of the city, which was said to represent between 
thirty and forty thousancl rupees. This ruinous stroke 
of financo-minous to all but the Sardnr's purse-was 
repeated on five different occasions during the residence 
of the Mission at Kandal~ar, and. in two of these iustances 
affected the silver currency also ! 
Tlie Hindu merchants, however, do not suffer in the 
end as much as rno111d be imagined, but, on the contruy, 
rnther gain by the transaction. They withhold their 
lj~~yrnellts ill the notice of these financial decrees, and 
during the interval of the dcpreciation of the currency, 
pay off their debts to the peasantry for grain, &c. at 
the depreciated rates. Consequently, the pensantry are 
the real sufferers. The results of such ill-judged measures 
of political economy are veiy apparent in the languid 
state of trade, and the almost total absence of colnmemial 
enterprise in the co~mtry. 
A few days sincc the heir-apparent hobbled ovey from 
his courtyard with the aid of a pair of crutches, amilcl paid 
us a somewhat lcngthy visit. But he gave us no news. 
The conrersation, at first of an ephemeral nature, after- 
wards turned on military topics. The Sardar dwelt a 
good cleal on llis desire to improve the condition of his 
troops, and whilst dilating on the grent c7ifficulty that 
was experienced in mkta in ing  proper discipline and 
eubordination amongst them, was blind to the real causes 
of their discontent, viz. the absence of justice towards 
them, and a neglect of their wants and interests. We 
had often heard, on very credible authority, that the 
troops, as a rule, only received their pay once in four 
or five months ; and even then, not in full  of their clues, 
nor in cash. Very often the soldiers got orders for 
certain q~~antities of grain on the villagers around, in 
Lieu of cash payment ; and even when their claims were 
settled by a mouey payment, thoy rarely recoived tlie fidl 
mount of 
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amount of their clncs, in most instances a considernbIe 
sum being withheld by the various officials through whose 
hands the money passed before it reached the soldier. 
As s consequence of sncll irregulnrities, the solciiers mere 
forced to eke oat their scanty allowances as best they 
could, and, as a general mle, made up for the deficiency 
by a systematic robbery of the peasantry and citizens 
amongst whom they might chance to be quartered. 
Only a few days ago a party of fivo sipahis, all of 
vhom were more or less severely wounded with sword- 
cuts, were brought for treatment to my diiapensnly. They 
had received the~ie injuries at the hands of some villagers 
of Argancl~b, whom dwellings they had att~mpteci to 
enter for burglary. This was not the first instnnce 
in which such cases had come to my notice. Indeed, 
such breaches of discipline mere notoriously of every- 
1 day occurrence, and were looked on as rznavoidable I 
by the authorities, who, owing to the faulty system they 
pursued, were obliged to wink at these excesses of their 
iroqs, well knowing that they co~dd not exist excellt by. 
the robbery of the peasantry and townspeople, whom, by 
rights, it  was their duty to protect. Apart from this, 
there was great want of discipline amongst the troops 
in their conduct towards each other, hnd coUisions between 
the sipahis of the three regiments qumtered in the 
citadel were of constant occurrence. The greater number 
of sufferers in these afiays came under my professional 
notice. Their wounds were always inflicted. with the 
( <  chiirah," or Afghan lmife; and though fi<gl~tful to 
look at, mere generally not mortal, or even of a very 
serious nature. T h i ~  is accounted for by tile way in 
which the Afghans use their terrible charah. They 
never use this weapon except for direct  blow^, which 
are usually aimed at the outer side of the limbs, where 
they produce enormous gashes, but, as the large vessels 
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and nerves, from bciug on the inner side, escape injury, 
tlie wo~ulcls are depiivecl of much of their oiherwise 
dangerous nature. The Afghans have no idea of thmstillg. 
with the charah ; used in this manner, its wound voulct 
bc as dangerous as that produced by a bayonet. But 
\/ they, nevertheless, often succeed in proclncing fatal wounds 
with it, especially when inflicted on the head and neck, 
or when they happen to lay open a large joint. 
I once saw a, man wl~ose arm above 'the elbov had 
been completely lol~pecl off by a blow from one of {hose 
weapons. He told nle that the h~morr1~rtg.e was staunched 
by clipping the stum1) in boiling oil, after ~v12icl1, by the 
aid of forty '' kulrurs," ancl the blessing of P~*oviclence, he 
got a tolerable stump. I 111ust explaiu here that it is a 
common practice amongst these people in such cases to 
disembomd a fowl ancl introduce the stump of the lopped- 
( off limb into its body whilst still warm, instead of using 
a poultice. For superficial cuts ancl bruises, they apply 
a piece of newly-removed sheep-skin whilst still warm. 
The ~ l se  of water is most scrupnlonsly nvoiclecl, as if it 
Tvere poison : which, indeed, it is considered to be. My 
patients oftell sh~~dclesecl at my lavish cxpenclit~~re of 
water, ancl not a few were scared away altogether by the 
i practice. The majority, hovever, finding no ill effects 
I to result from the use of cold water, attributed its bene- 
ficial effects to some medicinal quality of the lint alrplicd 
with it, and mere eager in their demands for sul,plies of 
the material. Their o m  pec~llias salve fox wounds of 
all sorts is a mixture of t~umeric powder and sugm, I 
1 forned into a thick paste with the white of egp ,  mcl 
kept moist by occasional ndclitions of a saline secretion, 
of which the morning supply is considered the most 
superior. Its effects cei-tainly are very atiln~~lating, and 
it soon raises an abundant crop of granulations that 
expedite the healing of the wouncl. 
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The meather dniing the last few clays has felt cooler 
than usual, though the therinolveter cloes not sllow much 
variation, ranging between 88' ancl 94' in our sitting- 
room at two P.M., mhilst in the courtyard, exl~osed t o  tlle 
sun, it ranged between 133' and 140°, which is but a 
degree or two different from its inclicatioas during the 
last six weeks. But the sky has been overcast, and a 
few clrops of rain have fallen, barely sufficient, howcve~, 
to lay the dust on the roads. 
The Kandaharis looked on this threatening aspect of 
the sky-which they declasecl quite nnusnal at this season 
of the year-with fear for the success of their viuc-crops ; 
for a h e q  sllowe~ of rain now woulcl prove most de- 
structive to the vines, by washing away tho fertility horn 
their inflorescence. The skies, however, mere p1'0pitio17~. 
In a few days the clouds cleared away, and the x w l  ~thone - 
out mith its usual fervour, much to our regret, bnt to "aaaA 
the satisfaction of tho Kandah~is. 
The vine is very extensively cultivated in the suburban 
gardens of Kanclahar, and they procucc no less than 
nineteen clifferent kincls of grapes, In two or three of 
the largest vineyards there are wine-presses, but the 
quantity of Liquor produced is veqy limited, as its use is 
entirely confincd to the chiefs and wealthy classcs, who 
can indulge in the forbidden cllinlr with less feas of 
obloquy or punishment than the poor people, who are 
more amenable t o  the cliscipline exercised by the l~iiest- 
hood. The wine made at Kandahas is red, md is 
prepared from grapes of the same colou~, which are 
h o r n  to the natives by the teims of " Rocha-i-Snrkh," 
" S6hibi Surkh," " L&l i Sufaicl," Liil i Surkl~," kc. 
The Hindu population consume large quantities of a 
fiery spirit distilled from dried grapes, called " Esl~mish 
i Snfaid," mcl " Eishmish i Snrldl;" and they are 
helped in this by many of tho Musaalrnan inhabitants of 
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the city, who, llowever, do so secretly. The 1Illiitin 
grapes produce the well-lcnown Mauakka raisins, met 
vith in India. The Sahibi Surkh and Sahibi Ablak 
produce the s~~n-dried raisins, callecl, &om the fact of 
their being void of pips, " Kishmish i bed6na." These 
raisins are very small, of a light green colonr and 
very sweet taste. They are largely exported, and also 
consnmed at home in immense quantities. The '( Rocha 
i S~1rk.h " and '' Rocha i Sufaid," as also " Torm," 
are grapes of an iuferior kind, and are mostly consumed 
in the hesh state by the poor. The " Hasaini " and 
Shaikh Khalli " grapes are of great size, of s pale green 
colous, and very delicate Bavo~lr. They aye gathered 
before they have quite ripened ; and, packed in drluzzs of 
+ 
poplar-woocl between layers of cotton wool, are exported 
to Hindustan ill vast quantities, and even find their way 
domn to Calc~~tta.  The " Acta " grape is also of large 
size, but its flavou~ is inferior. It produces, however, 
excellent raisins, called "Kishmish i diighi," or '( gbjosh," 
which very much resemble the best lrincls of the bloom 
raisin met with in the English market. They are pre- 
pared by dipping the fresh and> ripe bunches for a 
moment or two into a boiling solution of quick-lime and 
potash, previo~ls to drying in the shade. Besides the 
grapes noticed, there are other varieties, which are either 
altogether cons~med in the fresh state, or else aye con- 
verted into raisins by drying in the sun. h d  in this 
form they are largely exported to Hindnstan. 
Besides grapes, the gardens around Kandahar produce 
many other kinds of fruit, such as the apricot, plum, 
peach, cherry, apple, pear) quince, &c. &c. 
Of the apricot (Zard-dii) eleven varieties are to be 
found in the Kandahar district. The "Raisi," 
" Cliaril~aghz," and " Charbaghi " varieties are those 
inost esteemed. They are largely consumed in the fresh 
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state, and ar~1.e also preserved for exportation to Hindustan 
by ciryiag in the sun. But previous t o  this process the 
fruit is ~Iicecl open, its stone removed ancl split, the 
Isernel extracted, and then replaced in the flesl~y part of 
the fruit. In this form the apricot is called " Rhiibiini." 
The variety named " Pas-l*as " is, as its name implies, 
the last to ripen. There are two kinds, a large and 
small. These, together with other varieties, named 
" Surl&chn," " Sufnidcl-ra," " Plan," " Shams," and 
" Shakwp~ra," though generally consumed in the fresh 
state, we dso  dried ; but the stone (or pz~tc~nzel~) is: not 
rernoved : in this state they are callccl " Tnif'i." To 
the tnste they are very acid, being generally dried before 
quite iipe : they are chiefly used as a relish to many 
Afgllan dishes, ancl as a component of some lrincls of 
sharbat. Golcl md silver-smiths use a hot decoctio~l of 
these fixits for the purpose of cleaning ancl giving a 
blight lusire t o  their metals. 
Of the peach (Shzlft-%la) blie~e are only two hinds at 
1 .  The one cnlled u Biibri " is an inferior fruit, 
of slnall size and acerb flavour; but that known as 
" Tinutzh " is a very splendid fruit, of great size and 
luacions flmour, ancl much superior to any I have ever 
met with elsewhere. 
Of the quince (Bihi) there arc three kinds, vie. the 
Shabar," or sweet qnince, tho " Tursh," or sour 
quince, and the " Mima," or q ~ ~ i n c e  of medinm quality. 
The first IrincI is generally consnlnccl fresh, and is nlso 
often carried about the pepson on account of its agreeable 
perf~~me. The other kinds are generally candied, made 
into jams, or cut into dices and driecl for future use as 
an adjunct t o  other dishes. The seeds of each kincl are 
demulcent, and are added to sharbats. Both the fruit 
and the seed are exported. 
Of the pomegrannhe (Ani~r) there are six or seven 
19 
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varieties. Those grown a t  Panjwai are t11o finest, a d  
most highly esteemed ; they are of great ~ i z e ;  t h e  
pips are of bloocl-red colour, very juicy, of excellent 
flavour, and perfectly s~veet, witho~lt any of the tar tness  
belonging to other Encls of this fruit. The Palljwai 
pomegranates are justly celebrated throughont tihe 
co~ullry, and large quantities are carried from this t o  t h e  
Kabul market. The fruit-rind of all the vaxieties is s ~ l l  
article of export, as well as of home cons~~mption, f o ~  t h e  
use of tanners a i d  dyers. The root bark is a common 
domestic rsmody for diarrliaea, and is also used as a 
vermifuge, 
Of the fig ( h a i r  or h j i r ) ,  which mostly grows wild, 
there are two varieties : one bears s black fruit called 
" Makkai ;" the other n vhite, called " S~da."  The 
fruit of both kincls nro small aucl sweet. The former a re  
w=-w strung on thin cords and exported ; the latter are con- 
sumed at home. 
Of the mulberry (Tat), which also grovs wild, t h e r e  mo 
nine or ten different varieties. Some of them nse pre- 
servecl in tho dried state, ancl eaten with almonds and 
raisins, or with ~ y n l n ~ ~ t s  and parchecl. maim or lentils, I n  
the northern parts of Afghanistan the mulberry-hec is 
very abundant, mil the people of these districts use its 
fruit as a s~~bst i tute  for corn-flou. The bread made 
from the flour of dried mulberries is said t o  be sweet ,  
wholesome, and fattening. 
The abundance and consequent cheapness of dl sorts  
of fiuita in this countly is quite astonishing. Tho natives 
indulge in them often to excess, alvays most freely, and 
suffer in consequence, e~pecially tlie poor, who, for sevel-al 
weeks of the summer season, know no other food. 
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- rent-Rumours-Position of the Mission -News froin 111lldi~ - 
Run~ourcd Return of the Persinn Amy-State of Herat-Outbreak 
nnd Dispersion of the lilst 13. N. I.-Lettor from tho Amir-Pro- 
gress of the Siege of Dclhi-Mutinous Spirit of the Bombay Nntivo 
Amny-Health of the Mission-Disturbances among the Bdochis- 
lVlyste~*ious Epistle - Qunil-shooting - Afghan fiflos - Accurnte 
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Despatch fiom tho Aink-Plea~ant News-Moro Qnnil-shooting- 
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at the S1~1'clar's-A Lord Chamberlain's Curiosity-Non-nriivnl 
of tha DEk. 
August 1st .  -Yesterday, the General Fariim~zrz Khan 
informed us that a rumour mas current in the city to the 
effect that the Ruler of ICashmir, Maharajah Guliib 
Sing, hacl. seized Seallrote, and was marching tomarcls 
Dehi  at the head of a large army to attack the British iu 
the rear of their position. Peshamar and the frontier 
fo~.ts, it is reported, have beell abandonecl by the British, 
1~110 are fighting their way towards Multan through the 
Punjab, the people of which province have risen, and 
already massacred many hundreds of them. The 
Br i t i~h  army before Delhi is said to have suffered a Bloody 
19-2 
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defeat, and the king, Bah~dur  Khan, is reported to have 
come out of the city at the head of a triumphant army, 
and slnnghtering his tenifiecl and flying foe, to have 
marched to the relief of Lncknow. These reports were 
re-peatecl in different forms for several days, exciting 
the greatest anxiety in our minils, and, ns may be 
imagined, macle us more than ever impatient for the 
al~ivczl of our otvn d ~ k .  I visited the Sarclar in the after- 
noon, but he could give me no intelligence of ,z reliable 
nature, ns he had not yet received his Kabul letters. He 
mcubioiiecl, Iiowever, that a merchant, eighteen days 
fiom Multan, had arrived in the city that very morning, 
and reported that fighting was going on at M111ta.u when 
he left it. This infomation seemed to snpport the cor- 
rectlless of tllc first rumour. 
To~varcls snnset yesterday evening (31st July), a dis- 
chnrge of artillery waived the Ranclallh-1s of the corn- 
nienceme~lt of the " Id-i-Knrbgn." This is a religious 
festival observed by Mohammaclans in commemoration 
of t,he sacrifice by Abraham of his so11 Ishmael, as they 
haw it. The festival lasts three days, during which 
business is s~~spended, and all shops me closed, excepting 
oiily those of 11~1oksters and grocers, and a few others of 
the same sort. D~wing this season the people of an 
grades give themselves up to pleasure and amusements 
of various kinds. They drcss themselves in their best 
clothes, pay visits to their friends and relatives, and, with 
presents of finit, clothes, or trinkets, &c. efface l~revious 
misunderstandings or quarrels, and cement a new cieucl- 
ship. Those devoutly hclilled, after the moi-ning prayers 
at the mosque, visit their fayourite ( (  zi&at," 01' holy 
sliri~~e, and spend a few hours in religious exercises. 
Some visit tlie tombs of their departed relations and 
friends, and strew the graves with flowers, &c. ; and the 
rich employ a priest to recite a certain nnmber of prayers 
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or reacl a, chapter or two of tlle Kuran full the benefit of 
the departecl souls. 
On the first clay of the festival the head of evefy 
falllily, if he can afford it, bills a la~ub, and divides its 
flesh amongst the menibers of the fninily, a portion Being 
nlso reserved for tlieir priest. Generally the anilval 
intended fol: the sacrifice has been prepared for tlle 
occasion by careful feecliag for solve weeks previous to 
the festival. TI& is always the case wit11 the rich ol: 
well to do, m11o sometimes, instead of a lanib, kill n 
camel, ox, or buffalo, on this occasion. Amongst the 
Tartars it is said the horse is often sacrificed in preference 
to ally otller animal. Those who do not Ell their sacrifice 
on the first clay can do so oa the second or third, but not 
later thau this. 
In the afternoon of each clay of the festmival a fnir was 
holcl on the plain to the north of the city. Almost the 
d o l e  popz~lation tunled out to amuse themselves, 
chatting, smo]ri11g, eating sweetineats and fruits, and 
drirtking sharbats freely. There were none of tllose 
amusements or shows that characterize a fair in the 
homc country, and the crowds of holiday folks were 
r e n ~ ~ k t b l e  for their quiet and orderly demeanour, Tlle 
women and children fo~~ncl amusement round the different 
little parties of musicians, t o  whose obscene songs they 
listenecl with deligl~t, eveiy now and tlien testifying their 
q~probation by bursts of meri ime~t stlid applause, Tho 
men manclered about from one part of the crowd to 
another ; here clividing a ciish of parched lentils, raisins 
and almoncls, vith some friend vlio stoocl as host ; there, 
ovey a bowl of sl~arbat and a chilt~m, cliscnssing Ille 
politice of the day ; now quail-fighting, by and by crack- 
ing eggs with the first passer-by, &c. By way of 
parenthesis, I must here note that quail-fighting is s very 
popular m~useinent of the Afghans. Almost every man 
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has his one or more birds, and they frequently gamble on 
the averred powers of their respective favomites. In the 
early summer quail visit the cornfields and vineyards in 
vast numbers; they are usually caught in a large net 
thrown ovcs the standiug corn at one end of the field, 
m d  they are driven towards this by the noise produced 
by a rope being d r a m  over tlze corn from the other 
end, a man on each side of the fielcl. holding an end 
of it. Sometimes they are caught in horsehair nooses 
fastened t o  lumps of clay; and these are scattered 
about the borders of the field where the birds are accus- 
tomed to run from one to the other. When a quail has 
been beaten in fight, and runs from his iival, his owner 
at once catches him up and screams in his ears ; this is 
supposed t o  frighten the remembrance of his defeat out 
of lris menioily. 
The custom of cracking eggs ((( tukhm-jangi ") is the 
characteristic amusement of this festival. The eggs are 
boiled hard and their shells are dyed red. Immei~se 
numbers are prepared for this occasion. The people go 
about wagering tlle strength of their eggs against those 
in the hands of any passer-by. The point is settled by 
each party's nlternately tapping the other's egg on its 
small end by a sharp stroke with the small end of hi~c 
o m ,  the object of each being to crack his adversary's 
egg first. In either case, the owner of the  egg that 
chances to break loses tho wager and forfeits his broken 
egg to his successful rival. In this manner one indi- 
vidual sometimes collects several scores of eggs, which 
he shares with his family and hiends for consumption 
during the fnir. 
With amuselnents such as these, the greater part of 
the time at the fair was passed. But towarcls evening a 
p a ~ t y  of horsemen appeared on the ground and displayed 
their skill at ( (  Nezs-b6zi " bcfore crowds of admiring 
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spectators. This is a manly exercise requiring skill in 
tho bmclliug of the lance, besides good equitation, nncl 
taxes the powers of the horse as llluch as thoso of his 
rider. It consists in riding fill1 speed, wit11 the lance at 
the point, at u wooden peg driven into the ground, and 
11icklg it out, at the moment of passing, on its point, 
which is for this purpose formecl of a sharp-pointecl iron 
spike. THO Mghans are vely foncl of this exercise, and 
fiequent practice generally excel iu the use of the 
lance. An ordinarily skilful1 man at this exercise will 
with case, whilst riding by at f11ll speed, pick off on the 
point of liis lance a lime or apple held at nrm's length in 
the open palnl without touchillg the hand itself, 
At one of these di~plays all amusing scene (thougli 
the roault might; have been serious) occurred betmeen 
one of our Guide sowrirs md some of the troopers of 
the hcir-apparent's regiment of dragoons. P a b a  (for 
this gas his name), though by no incarts a proficient at 
Nezg-biizi, was nevertheless foncl of the sport, and on 
this occasion was considerably ztmoyod by the arrogant 
bearing and boastings of the Sardar's troopers, wllicb 
roused his most prominent characteristic, the spirit of 
emulation, An AfI-idi himself, he at once determined to 
shorn the proud Afghans that they were not the only 
people who could wield the lance, and accordingly 
entered the ground amongst the crowd of horsemen, and 
took his turn at the peg. Giving a piercing shrill Afkicli 
yell, F a h a  urged his steed into its smiftest paces, and 
stoopil~g forwards as he approached the peg, mith steacly 
hand tl*ansfixed it as he psssed by, and dragging it out 
~fter  him wavecl it overhead, stuck on the point of his 
lance, and rode triumphantly back to the little h o t  of 
his comrades who were witnessing the sport from a short 
dist wee. 
d at this unexpected success, ancl 
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taunting him with being the servnnt of inficlels, reqnestecl 
he would not again join tlleir party, as he mas not a fit 
associate for them. But Fnkira mould not let them off 
without a retort. 'He adlllitted that he was a 1100s mm, 
and truly also n servant of the British Government, 
whose salt lle tvas proud to have eaten ailcl hoped long to 
enjoy; but he did not understand why this sho~dd be a 
bar to his nssocinting with his own countrymen iu the 
same position in life as himself. For said he, "If I, 
poor man that I am, who ouly get thirty rupees ,z rnoutli 
from the British Governmellt, am on this acco~~nt de- 
barred from associating with my own countlynen, what 
becoines of the Amir nnd the Sardlar, w11o are content to 
receive a lnc of rupees a month from the same source, 
and to declare themselves the fkiencls of the Bi.itisli." 
This brought clown n volley of abuse upon the head of 
our illdiscreet champion, ~ n c l  his female rclntives did not 
escape comiug in for a share of it. Fakira became very 
w 
wrathful, but was fortunately ordered to rethe from the 
sceue by e dafac7.m of our Guide escort, who mihesseil 
vhat was going on, nnd was alive to the dangerous con- 
sequences of badinage wit11 the troops of the Sardm, 
especially on an occasion such as this. The peaceable 
settlement of this affair was indeed most forhuate, 
because during this seasou there is always greai jealousy 
and religious animosity betwixt the h o  rival sects of 
Mohammadans, viz. the c i  Sanni " and the " Shinh," 
anct vely little would have snfficed to turn tho thoughts 
of the fanatic population from themselves towards ns mil 
our adherents. As it was, on the second clay of the 
festival, the tomspeople came to blows with each othey, 
and raised a tumult in the city which at one t h e  assumed 
a most threatening aspect. - 
The quamel, it appears, first originated amongst the 
juvellile members of the opposed sects, who, according to 
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ancient custom, fouglit a pitched battle agdnst each otl~er 
vith sticks and stones. Many were put 1to1.s de con~bcct by 
severe wo~znds received in ihe mklBe, and the spectators 
becnlne so excited by tho scene that they could not 
restrain themselves from joining in it. In a fern min~itcs 
the spirit of pugnacity spreslcl to the troops, and they 
without delay attacked each other. The infantly, who 
were all " Sunnis," set upon the artillery and cavalry, 
~vllo were mostly " Shrahs." For some minutes the war 
rvas carried on with sticks and stones, but presently the 
aavo~d and h i f e  were brought into use. The artillery 
mcl c&valry, who were numerically by fur the weaker 
party, co~zld not withstand the assault of the foot soldiers 
upon their quarters, and accordingly made s rush towards 
the guns to repel their masses, Mattcrs now became 
most serious; the Cleneral Fariimnrz Khan and the 
officers of the different regimellts rushed out into tlie 
crowd, and after considerable diffic~ilty and a fiee use of 
their smords amongst the disorclorly mass, at lcugth 
succeeded in dispersing the troops to their respective 
quarters. Had they failed ill this, an indescribable scene 
of bloodslied and conf~ision must have inevital~ly followed. 
I heard of no clentl~s, but -a large number on both tides 
were more or less severely wounded, and the ill feeling 
a~onsed on this occasion did not subside for several 
weeks. 
During the afternoon of the last day of the "Id-i- 
I<~wbEn," the heir-apparent paicl us n visit. He gave us 
no new, bnt after a little general conversation dilated on 
the unruly character of the Afghan nation, as exemplified 
in the doings of the previous day, sllld coagratulated 
himself on 11aving got so far over the festival without any 
serious res~~l ts  o the stability of his rule or the general 
quiet of the city. 
He  aeemed rejoiced that it would be over in a few 
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hours, and told us that it was always a season of anxiety, 
oming to the uncurbed enmity of the rival religious sects, 
of which he related some startling instances. Soon 
after his departure the Sardar sent us some baskets full 
of fireworks, mostly rockets and squibs. These were let 
off a t  dusk, mnch to the amusement of our servants md 
escort, ancl to the no s~nall consternatioil of the wild 
clucks me had collected in the tank of our cojut. In the 
city a similar scene was going on, ancl the night mas 
far aclvmccd before the last of the rockets was clis- 
charged. 
Az~gzut 6th.-This morning we received our dlik, with 
news down to the 21st July from Peshnmnr, and to the - 
12th frola Delhi. 
# * * * * 
Azigz~st 22vzd.-For the last week our time has hung 
upon us most heavily, waiting as usnnl with impatience 
the arrival of our dB,  uaheedf~~l of tho vaiioas anti con- 
flicting reports that daily assailed our ems. Our state of 
painf~~l snspense was removed by its arrival this morning, 
but only to bo replacecl by one of deep grief a t  t he  sac1 
md calamitous news it contahecl. We now, for tho first 
time, learned the particulars of the awful massacre of 
B~itish women and chilclren at Cnm13oor ( R ~ n l ~ p i i r )  by 
tho orders of that incarnate fiend, Nana Sahib. It is 
impossible to describe tlie emotions of passion and the 
thirst for revenge that the perusal of these ho i~or s  
~l1.oused in one's breast. The most deterrninecl nttempts 
at calmness were of no avail in stifling them, For days 
together a gloom settled npon us, and our hearts were 
completely racked with sorrow and rage. Our only con- 
solation was in the earnest hope that t he  devilish per- 
petrators of such hellish atrocities would ~peeclily be 
overtaken by the just retribution their crimes deserved. 
Delhi was still in the hands of the enemy, but there 
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wore great hopes of our malting a final assault on the 
city at the close of this month, by which time strong 
reinforcements in moll and materiel were expected t o  
rench the scene of action from the Punjzxb. That the 
Divine Disposer of events may vouchsafe us a successf~~l 
issrle, is our prayer. 
Attgiist 24tl~-This morning mnother d ~ k  ar1:ived 
from Peshavar wit11 intelligence to the 8th instant. 
Delhi still holds out, and there has been hard fighting, 
as our besieging force has advmced its position nearer 
to the city valls. The Cawnpoor massacre is verified in 
all its awful and harrowing details, and the tragedy 
attending the surrender of Sir Hugh Wheeler's force is 
nov known to be but too true. Mhy the clay of ven- 
genuce follow swift upon the enactors of thesc barbarities. 
Eveu the Afghans, a nation by no mcans free from the 
imputation of savage barba~ity towards their helpless 
foes, are shocked at the bare recital of such deeds, and 
freely declare that ~ u c h  cruelty towards defenceless 
women and children is a diagrace and a blot on the 
character of the ~ c l u s t a n i s ,  be they Hincius or Mu~ssal- 
m'ma, and predict a certain retribution upon the actors 
in B I I C ~  uncalled-for barbarity. 
On learning theae sad particulms of our disasters in 
Inclia, the heir-apparent p3d us a visit to express his 
sympathy and condolence; but fiom his manner it was 
e~rident hat he had lost a,ll confidence in the possibility 
of our ever regaining our supremacy in India. He 
appeared much disheartened at our not being able to 
t&e Delhi, and seemed to fear it might not be much 
longer in hisb pover to  keep tlie people of the country 
quiet. He even hinted at the Amir's embarrassments in 
maintaining an alliance wit11 a nation vhose power was 
vi~ibly wa~ing  fast, apart from the fact of their being 
heretics and usurpers, and, consequently, obnoxious t o  
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the nations they had conquered as well as to those con- 
nected with them by proxilnity of territory. 
During his visit the heir-apparent exlsressed great 
disgust at the inhuman concluct of the mutineers at 
Cawnpoor ancl other stations, mcl after cursing them 
ancl their relations for generations past and future, in no 
measured, or even decent terms, dcclsrecl that the Mussal- 
mans taking part in such atrocious deeds mere a disgrace 
to the creed they professecll, as well as the nation that 
omecll them. A good deal of this declamation me berm 
was assumed, for thc heir-apparent himself mas in no 
way remarkable for clemency, though perhaps h e  nrns 
less sanguinary than most Afghans. His hands are said 
to be stained with the blood of more than one innocent 
- man whose misfortune it mas to hwe a greatcr influence 
in the government of the co~ultry than llimself. Even in 
his rule at Randahar he was nowise backward in cruelty. 
Hanging mil bnl-barous mutilations of the body weye 
pnnishmcnts of every-day occuilrence. Nevertheless, in 
llis condemnation of the conduct of the mutineers tllere 
was a certain sinount of sincerity, inasmuch as he 
- cleclayecl that they had no cause for revenge against 
innocent momen and children, and could in no way be 
excused for thcir crnclty towards them, wheseas their 
eumity towards the men co111d be accounted for, and was 
excusable. 
During the last fortnight the weather has been cooler 
than usual. Dust-storms have been of almost claily 
occurrence, and the sky has been more or less obsc-rrred 
by clouds. Rain has not fallen on the p'laius, but tho 
hills to the north and east of the city have cnnght the 
clouds, and thuucler-storms have broken over them almost 
every evening. We have all sufferecl more or less for 
the last few days from ephemeral fever, produced, iu 
great measure, by the painful excitement of the last 
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three weeks, ancl the inaction to which our positio~l 
condemned us. 
Septcvabel. 1st.-The Sardar paid us a visit this after- 
noon. H e  saicl be had received no later nevs from Kabul 
or Rerat than what we knew already ; and assured us that 
there was no doubt about the latter place having been 
~bandoned by the Persians and fallen into the hands of 
Sultan Jan. He then changed the topic of converstition, 
and broached the subject of wines and spirits, their 
varieties and qualities. H e  nl~peared to have a fair 
acquaiutance with many of those commonly consumed 
by-lZng.lishmen, although, with 1ucXcrous ciissimultttion, 
he  ret tended profound ignorance of their distinctive 
qualities, and professed extreme aversion to  d such 
uoxious drinks. In the eagerness of conversation, hov- 
ever, he quite forgot his pretence md professioa, nuil 
launched oat in praise of a delicious red wine producecl 
at Kabul, the flavour of wllich he  declaretl was snpel-iol- 
to Chat of brandy, ch~mpagne, or beer, with each of 
nhicll he now seemed to be me11 accluainted, a s  ~vell by 
- 
name as by quality. This red svine, it appears, was 
first; introducecl into Kabul from Kwfiiiststn by the border 
tribes in communicntion with the Rafirs, froin whoin 
they obtained it by barter, in leathern bottles of goat-sliiu. 
It is now largelyprocirrced in tho Kabul district, especially 
its northern pa~.ts, by the nobility, most of whom liave 
their own wine-presses. The Sardar described the method 
of making this wine as very simple. The juice of the 
grapes ia squeezed into a large earthen vessel, or masomy 
reservoir, by treading under foot. Froin this the ex- 
pressed juice flows through a s m d  hole into a large 
earthen jar with n n m ~ o w  opening a t  the top. When 
nearly full, the mouth of the jar is closed and the 
liqiior allowed to stand for fbrty days. At the exyiratioll 
of this time an empty flagon of fine porous clay is floated 
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on the surface of the wine, which it gmdnally absorbs 
till full, when it sinks. The flagon is then taken out, 
its mouth closed air-tight with luting of dough, and 
placed aside in n, cool place to ripen. If kept fo 
years it is said to acquire great body and flavour. The 
Sardar, after this description, was on the point of ordeiing 
a bottle to be bronght for our inspection, but reme 
himself in time, attempted to throw off snspicion by 
promising to make hqniries whether ally one in Qe city 
could make or procure some for us. He, however, forgot 
his promise, and we did not remind him of it. 
During the last week there has been a reinarkable 
prevalence of fever ill the city. It has attacked most 
of our escort, and me ourselves still suffer occasional 
attacks. It is, fortunately, of a mild character, and, 
in general, easily checkecl. by a timely close of qninbe. 
Septeuzber 1Otlz.-For some days past the  most clis- 
tregsing and contradictory rumours of the fate of the 
British in Inclia Iiave been circulating in Glie city. On 
the 5th, however, our diilr came in and relicved our 
uncertainty and anxioty of mind, by reliable info~matiol l  
as to the real state of affairs in India up to the 19th of 
last month. The fall of Delhi is most hopefully antici- 
pated before long. The delay that has already occurred 
is most trying to the loyalty of the native princes who 
have sided with us in the hour of our calamity, and its 
continuance much longer threatens to estrange them 
from the support of our cause ; and ia this contingellcy 
there is no other course open to them bnt that of open 
hostility. By this d& we received intelligence confirming 
the fact of Maharajah Guliib Sing's death, rumours of 
which had been current for fiome days previous to  its 
mrival. He is succeeded on the thyone of Eashmir by 
llis son, RancUii~ Sing, who, fortunately, promises to  
follow tlie policy of his late father, and maintain a friendly 
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attitude towards the British. We are consoled by the 
reports of tlie continuecl loyalty of the native armies of 
Bombay and Madras, and, above all, by the assurance 
of a daily influx of British troops into the country. The 
news brought by this clak was, on the whole, cheering, 
and me now confidently look formmcl to a succeasf~~l issue 
of the t~emenclous struggle which must soon clecicle o~u. 
fate iu India. 
On the 7th instant we all visited the Sardar, and fomd 
him bnsy insl~ecting the new clothing for his troops, of 
wliich several camel-loads had lately arrived from Kabul. 
The clothing consisted of the cast-off and conilelnned 
urnifoms of the Zuropem trool~s quartered at Peshawas, 
and had been bought up by Afghan merchants com- 
missioned by the h i r .  On our approach, the Sardar 
came forward a few steps to meet us, and, after the 
usunl ceremony of salutntiou, conclacted us to his private 
=+m%# 
sitting-room. He gave us no fresh news, shiiked the w 
subject of our still doubtfill position before Dellzi, and, after 
conversing for awhile on the trivial occurrences of the clay, 
entered into a long acco~mt of his own sufferings. Ee  
mas full of g~iefg, and with a wobegone expression of 
cor~ntenmce, complained of being a martyr to rlieurna- 
tism and gout, and of being in constant dread that one 
of his frequently threaienecl attacks of apoplexy would, 
before long, prove fatal, He mildly chided me for not 
having come to see him lately, and hinted at a want of 
illterest in his welfare on my part, and begged I would 
come and see himfreqrrently. This I prolnised to do, 
md, at the same time, ilisabusecl his mincl of its grouncl- 
less muspicions. 
The responsibility of professionally attending the heir- 
apparent was no light matter. For, apart from the 
difficulties of aombating his prejudices and those of his 
physicians, his ailments were by no means of s trifling 
nature, nnd hacl anything untoward occurrecl. mldst I 
was in professional attendunce my position here would 
hava been anything but nn ellviable one. Of this I mns 
well aware, from a knowledge of tho superstitions character 
of the Afghans, their fim belief in the evil eye, lucky and 
unlucky moments, spells and oinelzs of every kind, and, 
above all, a constant suspicion of poison in everytlling 
they eat or cll.ink. And, accorclingly, I more than once 
hacl to tell the Sslrdar most plainly, that, unless I had 
my own may unfettered on every point, I must decline 
the responsible and prccariolas hononr of his meclicd 
treatment. With this the heir-apparent always appeared, 
and expressed hiinself as, perfectly satisfied, and pro- 
mised me nll the assistance in his power by confidence 
in my skill, ancl a strict adherence to mliatever instructions 
.- I might lay clown for his treatnient. Subsequent expe- 
rience, however, soon convinced me that I had a broken 
reed to rely on in this matter. Incleecl, the Sarclmr' ill- 
l~ealth was for months a constant sonlWce of anxiety to 
me, and I mas trnly rejoicecl when he had sufficiently 
recoverccl to be able to nndertalre a jonrney to Ihbu l ,  
whore his presence wns necessary on matters of staka 
, bnsiness. As this will be again referred to  hereafter in 
its proper place, we inay here leave the s ~ ~ b j e c t ,  astd 
I 
proccecl with the record of events as they occ~u~ecl .  
On the day following our visit to the Surclar I was 
sent for in a hurry to see him, as he had been suddenly 
taken ill during the night. I at once went over, md 
found he had had m attack of apoplexy, and that one 
arm mas now paralyzed. I saw him twice daily for several 
I 
I 
clays, and had the greatest trouble and clifficulty in 
I enforcing my own treatment, which botli the Sarcla~ ancl 
his phy~ticiaas considered very harsh. But it  tvas not so 
I in fact, tllough uncloubteclly it mas not so agreeable as: 
' , lighly perfumed sharbats of "Bed-mushb" (millow 
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cntkina) and 1 - l a  ' (quince-seeds) . ~l~~ 
#archr, as well as his physicians, were nstonisliecl a t  tho 
effects producecl by a blister, mc1 the former after n tilllo 
look st great fancy to jalap, and by his lwge clemands 
nealq1y exhausted my supply of this p articulnr medicillo. 
He preferred its small and effective dose t o  the pinte of 
sbarbats his physicians vere in the habit of plying hirn 
with. 
Por the last clay or two a Punour has been cu~ren t  in 
the city that the Mission is t o  return to Inclin iinmedi- 
ntely, md that the Peshawnr and Kohat districts are to 
be al~andonccl by the British infavour of the Amir. I t  
is also reported that the chief of the Shinw~ri tribe (who 
hold the Kholibar hills,) is now at I<nb111, arranging for 
our safe conduct through his temitolles. The report of 
our return is too good t o  bo true, bnt anything wol~ld 110 - 
7 p~efert~ble t o the monotony of our present mode of exist- 
ence, which is, in truth, vory muell akin to imprisonment. 
For though me are treated with respect, we ~ 1 . o  nllowcil 
iatercouyee with none but tho heir-appasent's officials. 
These have been well in~ltructed as to their demeanour 
towards us, and, accordingly, whilst meintninbg n re- 
marlcable reserve in thek oonversation, now treat us vitll 
but scant civility. Vhat  information of the passing 
events me &re enabled to oollect is obtained t l~rongh tho 
rnedil~m of our Guides, and thesc can only repeat what 
they hem by vulgar report. 
This mol.ning a Kiifila arrived from Shikii~pfis. The 
~nerchants report that tho King of Delhi was nnxious to 
fille fox. peace with the British, and represented that t h ~  
muthy of the native xmy had been hatched without his 
c o n ~ ~ ~ a n c e  or knowledge, and that the fore0 of cbcul~l- 
stances over wbicll he had no control had placed hiln in 
illB unenviable position that he now occupied. The 
re17el Idng's proposals werc rejected by the British who, 
20 
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i t  was givcn out, mere determined to conquer or die. 
The merchants furthey reportecl that it was the general 
belief in India that the mutiny had been pre-arranged 
by the Biitish Government for the purpose of getting 
rid of the native army, the pensions and pay of which 
they found too great a drain on tho revenues of tho 
country, and also foil the purpose of findi~lg out who 
mere their real friends and who their enemies, in order 
that they might have some pretext for mnexing the 
territories of the latter. 
A few honrs after the arrival of the $hilc&rpar Kiifile, 
another from Herat entered the city. The Kafila-b&shT 
reported that the Persian ililiny, which had left Herat 
md proceeded some marches towarcls the Persian capital, 
was on its way back by the orders of the Bhah, who, on 
leaning of the disasters of the Byitish in  India, hacl 
despatched leeinforcements for the maintenance of the  
- Rerat tewitory under his o m  rule. 
The merchants with this Xgfila gave a very wretched 
nccount of the stnte of affairs at Hernt, mcl described 
the l~lnce as nearly clesertecl, owing to the rapacity of t h e  
tcm~osary rulers, mcl the lawless conduct of their troops, 
They reported, moreover, that powerful bands of roving 
Tul-komons had inade several raids on the  city of late, 
and hacl inflicted great injnry on tho Persians, of whom 
they had carriea off some hundreds as slaves into Tnrlr- 
istan. They had also robbed several Kafilas, and had 
completely devastated the country all round Herat for 
several days' march fsom the city, and were the dread of 
the neighbourhood. 
Sel~tem'oer 90th.-On the 13th we received a dgk fllom 
Peshawar, with news from Delhi down to the 24th 
August. Its speedy fall was confidently anticipated, and 
the preparations for the assault were advancing rapidly. 
This morning we received another d&k from Pesllawar, 
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conveying intelligence of the outbreak of the disarmed 
51st Regiment B. N. I., and particnlnrs of their annihil- 
ation ancl diispersioa. The 51st, it appears, rose e n  masso 
n~ld dtaclued a Sikh regiment qrzarterecl next to them 
~hi ls t  he men were at their dinners, with tho object of 
possessing themselves of their ams .  They were foiled 
in their attempt, however, and were soon ovei~~owered; 
mtlny escaped to the Ifiaibar Pass, but the majority were 
shot domu. on parade as an example to the other disarmed 
troops and the city people. Even those who escaped at 
first were ultimately brought back to the authorities at 
Peshawsts by their Afsidi captors, and received thc s m e  
~uui&ment as their comrades. 
Ou tho day following the receipt of this news the 
heir-apparent called on us, and showed us a letter he 
had the clcly before received fi.01-n the Arnir. I t  detailed 
the ~articulars of the above-mentioneci clisturbance at 
Pashn~va~, and appeared like a copy of Colonel Herbert 
Edwarcles' letter to  Major Lumsclen, reco~~nting the snme 
events. The conclusion of the epistle was a rebuke to 
the heir-apparent for not having given the h i r  timely 
notice of ow iutendecl departme from Kandaha~, as, 
wrote the Amii*, he had been informed by Nawab 
Fo~~jclii~ m a n  (the Blitish agent at the court of the 
Amir) that the Mission was to leave Eandahar on the 
14th September on its return journey to Peshawar. 
This is no doubt a very plain hint that our presence is 
no longer desisecl in the country. Besidey, there are 
other circumstances that tend to suppol% t h i s  supposition. 
Of late the beaxing of those we have to deal with has 
been most constrained tovards US, nncl marked by very 
appnrent indiffe~ence. We are evidently mutually tired 
of each other, and a change of position would, by us at 
least, be hailed with delight. 
Soon after the arrival of our Peshawar diik, a kiisid 
20-2 
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arrived with despatches for Major Lunisden from Cal~tnin 
Mereweathcr, the PoIitical Agent at Jacobabed, on the 
Sind frontier. Intelligence from India was clown t o  the 
1st  instant. Dellli still held out, but our trool~s were in 
good spirits, and confidently looked forwwcl to entering 
the city in the course of eight or ten days. The excite- 
ment of the crisis seemed to endue them with boundless 
spirits and marvellous courage, both of which combined 
enablecl them to bcar up against the frigl~tful haTdsElips 
of a hot weather campaign with comparative imp~znity. 
Some regiments of the Bombay native aimy located in 
Sind had displayed a mutinous spirit. They were 
sliarl~ly dealt with on the spot-a measure w11ich hact the 
desired effect of bringing them back to a proper sense of 
their duty tomrards the State. By th is  opportunity we 
received English papers, which portrayed the excitelnent 
produced in England by the stirring news of the h d i m  
mutiny, and the activity of Government in sending out 
troops from all available quarters. 
During the last eight or nine days the weather hns 
been graclually getting hotter and very oppressive. Its 
rclaxing effects, combined mrith the tedious monotony of 
our mode of life, and the reactionary deprer~sion following 
tllc excitement of mind produced by the stirring news 
that 11as been daily coming in for the last few weeks 
(and which seems to be increasecl by our constnnt in- 
action), has exercised an nnfavourable influence on the 
health of onr party. We have all, more or less, suffered 
occasional attacks of fever d ~ ~ r i n ~  the last six weeks, but 
latterly it has assumed a low form, and ir;: not so oa~ily 
shaken off. It seems to be kept up by the ewtui 
and want of change inseparable from the peculiar cir- 
cumstances of our position. 
Now, more than ever, do we feel the tedium of OUP 
mode of life here, shut out as we are from all active 
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particil~ation in the glorious and heroic deeds of our 
bsothren in India, and forsdien, as it mere, by those 
uounrl us. Of late me have seen little or nothing of tho 
heir-apparent or his officials, who fornicrly helped to 
vhile avay the time by conversation or other amnse- 
meats, such as chess, rifle-shooting, &c. They seldom 
come neai* Ins now except for a few minutes in the mom- 
ing, just to satisfy themselves of our existence aiici to 
ascertain our wants. Unfortuaatcly we hiwe a very 
limited supply of books, whilst the heat of the weather, 
nnd the clisturhed state of our minds just now, are not 
collducive to tho proper study of the people or their 
co~~nt~y  from their ovn books. I t  is to  be hoped that 
this byhg state of affairs will not last much longer. I n  
the meantime, we console ourselves with the liope of 
soon hearing of the fd1 of DellG, the cvent which is 
looked on as tho turning point of our fate. 
Soptefnber 30t1~,-On the 23rd instant the heir-appa- 
rent received intelligence of a revolutioil in the govesu- 
ment of ICilati Nnsir. Tho roads are closed, and all 
trade stopped. These dist~ubmces, it appears, are 
owing to tho dissatisfaction of the Baloch people with 
their new rlller, Khuda Y& Khan, who succeeded to the 
pl<nceclom about a montl~ ago, on tho clenth of his ui~cle, 
Nnsir iil.an. Subsequently we learned that the new 
chief was rccognizecl by the poliiical representatives of 
the Bsitish Government on the Sind frontier. Their 
influence bacl tho beneficial effect of moderating his mle, 
and checking the incliscriminate and tyrannical abuse of 
pover with mhich he commenced his career. Ax a con- 
eequence, the disaffection of the Balocl-~is, which, on 
Kl~uda; Yj;l. Khan's first accession to the '' Gaddi" of his 
deceased uacle, threatcnod to involve the proviuce in 
mllrwchy and ruin, was sooil dispersed, the roads wcre 
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opened, trncle followed its t~sual channels, and the people 
retuimed to their former occupations. 
* , .  On the aftern~on of the 23rd inst., whilst we were in- 
specting our horses ancl baggage ponies in the large 
enclosure in wllicl~ they were picketed, a respectably 
dressed Afghm approached us, ancl introducing I~imself 
to Major Lnmsden as a, horse-dealer, cornrnencecl dilating 
on the  merits of those he saw before him. In  the course 
of conversation he mysteiiot~sly whisperecl that he was 
the bearer of an important letter for Major Lumsden, 
and mhilst pretending to examine the mouth of a horse 
close by, slipped a piece of paper into his hand, and then, 
promising to come agnin in the mornillg with Borne 
horses for our inspection, disappeared. The letter was n 
curious document, and defied the rending powers of all 
otn* Munshis. At first sight even the epistle appeased to 
be an unmeaning scrawl, and subsequent careful exami- 
nation confii~ned the opinion. The day following th is  
event, the Sardar accompanied us in our morning ricfe. 
The circ~~mstance of the letter was uentioned to him ; 
he expressed much surprise, but adopted no measnres for  
ascertaining how o~ by whom it was delivered to  the 
Chief of the Mission. We were much perplexed, a n d  
quite at a loss to account for the transaction satisfactorily. 
It was evidently not a trivial affair. Either it was  a 
waiming to us of some coming events expressed in a 
cypl~er, of which we had not the key, or  it was a plot of 
the heir-appallent's to satisfy his suspicions, ancl ascertain 
whether or not me were open to intrigue. In the latter 
case he must hEve been perfectly satisfied as to the 
absence of ally such tendency on the part of the Mission. 
The chances are, that this is the true solution of the 
I mystery, and that the whole affair was pre-arrmged by 
I the heir-apparent ; because, except by his permission, tho 
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bearer of the letter could not have gained admission into 
the resiilency, the gates of which were religiously guarded 
night a~id day by his ow11 sentries; besides, the Sardar's 
making no atte~zlgt o clear up the mystery was in itself 
a very snspicioua circumstance, whilst the wliole trick is 
tir~ly chn;racteristic of Afghan strategy and espionage. 
Notwith~tading the relation of the letter transaction, 
the Sardar appeared vely merry, m d  abl~pt ly  turning 
from the subject, said he had Bearcl a great deal of our 
quail-shooting, and being desirous himself to witness 
tlie sport, lucl arrauged to accompany us that morn- 
ing, as being tlie most convenient to himself. Until 
me arrived at Che ground he made numerous inquiries 
about p s  ~ncl dogs, and the  training of the latter to 
tlie former, and saicl that in their fondness for sport the 
Afghans arid tlie English mere as one. 
Brit aritved at the corn-fields (of maize), tho way the 
quail fell to om guns (for by practice we had become very 
expert sllots, seldom a, bird escaping us,) was a constant 
theme of astonishinent to the natives, who, thoughgreat 
sportsmen themselves, never think of wasting tlieir 
povdei~ and shot on a Bird on the wing or an animal in 
motion, it beiug the uni~ersal custom vith them to st%lk 
or " pot" their game, whether large or small, featherecl 
or haired. Their meapons, from their cumbrous make, 
aye not at d l  adapted for rapid shooting; but thcy are 
veyy true in the bore, and when properly fixed on the 
object by the sportsman (wllo, for the pni-pose, comfort- 
ably seats himself on tlie ground, and takes a cleliberate 
aim, occupying n, minute or two), generally reward liis 
labour and patience with possession of the game lie 
fires at. 
The Afghan gun is almost invariably rifled. The banel 
is vely long, and fumishod with a prong of wood or iron, 
the limbs of which project some eight or ten inches 
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beyond the muzzle ; the heacl. of the prong is fixecl. to the 
barrel of the gun by a hinge, at about a foot from its 
muzzle ; when taking aim, the points of the prong am 
stuck into the ground, and the gun is steadied and sup- 
ported on its head at the hinge. 
Major L~zmsden had a very fine Lmcaater a per- 
fect gem. His performance with this weapon was the 
wonderment of all wl~o ever saw hill1 use it, for he  w t l ~  
an unerring shot at moclerate distances, and a very 
excellent one at any distance up t o  the range of the  rifle, 
which, I think, carried up to 1,200 yards. To while 
away the time we often amnsecl. ourselves firing our riflee 
md revolvers at a marl< on the mall of our court opposito 
to our residence. The accuracy of our Chief'a anel his 
Assistant's shooting mas really astonishing. Time after 
time were the sparrows that infestecl. the holes iu the 
malls of our court decnl~itatecl as they sat chirping at the  
entrance to their homes; indeed, after a time, t h e h  
fellows became so Hilowiilg that they selclom showed 
their heads at the entrance, but cllirped nwny inside t l leh  
holes ; they even avoiclecl. resting at the outlets, but flew 
in and out as quickly as possible, as if ~vell awnre t h a t  a 
halt at the threshold was certain death. 
Some time subsequent to this l~eriod, wllen we  had in 
a measure become better friends and less suspicious of 
eacli other, the Sardar ~ ~ s e d  to come over occasionally and  
spencl. a fev hours with 11s. On one of these occnsious 
he brought his rifle with him (it was an English one), 
m d  expressed his desire t o  see ow rifle practice. I n  the  
course of the shooting he saw some sparrows' heads shot 
off, and ~vhilst expressing great astonishment at the  feat, 
said that it was much more difficult to shoot at a heen's 
egg and srnaih it than to knock off ally number of 
spmrows' heads. We lang11ecl. at his nice difference ; 
but he was determined that.his assertion should a t  once 
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be put to the test, ancl accordingly ordered one of his 
to fetch an egg and suspend it against the 
ml1 of the court. I n  s fev  minute^ the egg 
sns  produced and fixed J the spot indicated. We co~~lcl 
just see that it was suspended by a thin twine, and with- 
out clelay or snspicion commenced firing at it. We had 
fired some dozen sliots, ancl yct the egg hung ~~nharmecl, 
thong11 the wall all round it was compl~tely excavated by 
our bullets. The Sardar and his attendants maintained 
their gravity, and every moment volunteered some excuse 
for the mias, as each bullet failed to smash the egg. 
Presently, by accident, a ball happened to  sever the 
tllresd by which the egg was suspenclecl, ancl down it fell 
on the pavement below, but to our surprise still main- 
tained its form. Tlie trick now flashecl upon 1x3, and we 
joined the heir-apparent ancl his courtiers in a hearty 
l u~~gh  at being so thoroughly taken in by the deception. 
The t~iclr h d  been pre-arranged by the Sardar, who 
had prepared the egg for the occasion by having its con- % 
tents blown out throngh a hole at each end. Tlle empty 
egg-shell waB as light as a feather, m d  must have been 
pushed aside by the vind of the bullet ; hence the 
failure of our attempts to smash it. 
On the 25th instant tho Sa~clar again accoinpanied na 
in our morning ride. Whilst proceeding to the corn, or 
rathey maize fields, for we were bent on qaail-shooting, 
he informed us that he had received a despatch from the 
Amir during the night, advising him that the Mission 
~vould probably ere long start on its retuin jourlley to 
Peshawar viti the Bolan Pass, as he (the Amir) had 
received a letter from Col. H. B. Edwardes, Commis- 
sioner of Peshawar, stating libat as the Persian war 
Tvns over and the Herat cli£Eculty settled, the object of 
the Mission was at an end ; but it was left to tho dis- 
cretion of the Anlir whether the Mission should at ouce 
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ret111m to Peshavar or hold on at ICanclahar till the 
aspect of affairs in India was somewhat more settled. 
The Sardar also told us that the Amir on his part left it 
entirely to the British authorities to recal tho Mission, or 
not, as they might think best, ancl in the meantime pro- 
mised us protection and shelter as long as me might 
remaiu in his territories. This is the most agreeable 
nems we have heard for mmy a month. The prospect 
of soon again joining our countrymen in India, alld 
sharing their fate for meal or woe, acted as a stimu- 
lant to our spirits, and we set to wosk with t~nt~snal  zest 
in beating 1'11 the quail me had come out to slanghte~. 
But somehow our shooting was not as good as usual, 
and our bags were in consequence carried home nearly 
empty. On this occasion General Faramurz I a a n ,  
whom we had taught to shoot birds on the wing 6 t h  
tolerable accuracy (for though at first he grumbled 
teli+bly at the waste of povder and shot, he ultimately 
managed to secure pretty good bags, which, by the may, 
wit11 the aid of sharp scouts, be did not scruple to  in- 
crease by appropriating every now and then the birds that 
fell to our guns), met with a misfortune which for many 
days provcd a source of merriment to the Sardar and his 
officials (the general's rivals), who used to amuse them- 
selves with trite remarks on his boasted skill in shooting, 
much to his annoyance. 
Whilst shooting at a qmil that rose unexpectedly at 
his feet, the general missed his aim and hocked over a 
very fine and well-bred water-spaniel, which the fieis- 
apparent had purchased a couple of years ago at 
Peshawar, and only a few months previot~sly presented 
to him as a mark of favour. The unfol-tunate animal 
received the whole chargo in the flank at only a fern 
paces' clistance, and soon expired with most pitiful howls. 
This untoward accident quite upset our gravity, for 
though we we" 
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res~ective n
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, that flowed 
and the eff 
b o v e l t Y  of 
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indeed, m 
thong11 we were sorry for tlie untimely fate of our friend 
(and "Robiil~," Rover, was a real friend and favonrite 
with us, foY on his first introduction to us he seemed 
quitc clelightecl to meet again with Europeans, and gave 
evident tolrens of recognition by joyf111 barks and wags 
of the tail wldst running round and round our legs), 
we could hardly hell] laughing at the general's dismay, 
~ 1 1 0  feilrecl the Sarclar's cmger more than he cared for 
the loss of the dog. 
After this tve gave up our sport for the day, and 
adjouiuecl to an adjoilling meadow, where tlie Sardar 
bad prepared an extempore breakfast for us after the 
hfghm fashion. The meal consisted of an entire sheep 
roaated whole over tlie live cinders of a hnge wood fire. 
As soon as ready for eating, the animal was torn into 
four or five great pieces, t o  be al1l3ortionecl to the 
different parties of the compai~y, which numbered in all 
sorne sixteen or eighteen l~nngry souls. ' Everything 
being announced as reacly, we seated ourselves on the 
ground close to  a small watercourse that flowed along 
the bo~der of the field. Our plates consisted of the 
'(niin," or large flat oval or circular cakes of leavened 
wheaten broad. On these we placed our respective 
portions of flesh, and with the aid of our right-hand 
finger8 as s~bstitutes for knife and fork, managed to te& 
the meat into morsela suited to the capacities of our 
req~ective mouths. With each mouthful of roast mutton 
mas couplecl a bit of n&, so that both were consumed 
together, and they were aided in their progress to the 
digestive apparatus by copious dranghta of the water 
t h d  flowcd hard by. The freshness of the moiving air, 
alld the effects of our active exercise, combined with the 
novelty of the scene and the savoury odour of the meat 
before us, all conspired to whet our appetites. And, 
indeed, wc dicl ample justice to the roast sheep, for 
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nothing rcmainecl of the nlountains of flesh to which me 
sat clowll but a mass of clean-picked bones, from wllicll 
our dogs with most persevering gnawing found it difficult 
to gather anything. The Afghans fell to work with their 
fingers in a most artistic malliler, and in this respect 
having the advantage over us, made far greater hnvoc on 
the piles of roast mutton than wc coalcl hope to do. On 
first seating o~uselves to the mcnl an attendant went the  
rouncl svith an ewer of water, and follosving the example 
of our host we svashed our hands ancl rhsecl our m o n t h  
1n1eparatory to rendering the operation yet moro neces- 
sary by ancl by. 
This preliminary over, the Sarclar lcant foswascl, and  
piclzillg off solve masses of flesh from the joint beforo 
him most cleverly with only the aid of the tllnlnb and 
fingers of the rigllt hand, placed them on our respective 
platters of bread. He thou helped himself i11 a similar 
mmner, m d  turning to Major Lnmsden, begged he 
would commence (making use of thc ordinary phrase 
user1 on such occasions, " Bisrnillah kunocl ") ; at t h e  
snnle time collccti~lg a gent  luinpy coinpound of flesh 
nncl bread in tho 11ollow formed by the fingers and 
thumb of the riglit hand, 110 carried it to i t s  proper 
receptacle, over~vhelming a solomu " Bisrnillah ar - rahmau 
ar-mbm " vhich wns at the tirnc struggling out of his 
lips. At this sigad v e  all set to work with the resulta 
naturally to be expected and alrencly noted. The meat, 
which was that of the " cl~mba," or fat-tailed sheep, had 
ail excellent flavour, and, contrary to our expectation, was 
easily divided into shreds and bits by a little dexterous 
maniptdation between the points of the thumb aucl 
fingers. The only chawbaclc to this primitive mock of 
feeding was the Limitation to the use of only the right 
hand, the left being prohibited a~nongst Orientals, for 
the reason illat its of-Eices are dishonourable. At the 
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collclusioll of tho meal thc ewer of water again travelled 
round o m  circle, and v e  washed our hands and rinsed 
our months as before, but this time with real necessity. 
D~n-ing this operation our friends wore busily employed 
belchiig out spasmodic Shukur alhaindn-l-ill3hs," 
wllilst polishing their beards with the grease on their 
bands till f i e  ewer ancl water came round to them. 
This over, our party remained sitting a few minutes to 
allow the Sardar's guests to express their satisfaction 
with wllnt they hacl devoured. The courtiers welo by 
ao means backward in expressing their complimentary 
tokens of i~lward gratification, and continned their dis- 
gusting and unmannerly belching for some minutes, 
every now and then an interrupted " Sha-krrr," or a 
(' -11~11," being all of the above phrase of thanksgiving 
that could find intelligible expression, Having duly 
cx~~essed  tlieir gratitude to the provider for his bounty, 
the guests dispersed to look af'ter their horses, whilst wo 
snt with the Sardar chatting and taking occasional whiffs 
from his chilam, till its contents were burnt out ; when, 
the sun beginning to get uncomfortably hot, we mounted 
and rode home. 
On the way home the Sardar invited us to dine wit11 
him in the evening of the following clay, ancl promised to 
feed us in the English style, ss he had a " Irlz&ns&nah " 
in hi8 service who hacl formerly been an attach& to tho 
cuisine of Lord Auckland, and was well versed in the 
mysteries of all sorts of European cookery. Of course, 
as in duty bomil, we accepted the invitation, and tllought 
that all this sudden display of civility angurecl well for 
our speedy clepmtnre towards India ; whilst, at the same 
time, we were not a little pleased at  the change that 
had come over the aspect of ow affairs and position at 
Xmdahar. 
The Sardar '~ dinner passed off pretty well, our own 
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servants and materiel having done service on the occa- 
sion. The heir-apparent sat at table with us, bnt con- 
tented hiinself with nibbling a few of the  sweetmeat^ 
that were scrvecl up as dessert. He conclncted himself 
with remarkable dignity and prol~ricty, and mas profuse 
in his excuses for the absence of any more tasty and 
exhilarating beverage than spsing-water. His courtiers- 
of whom several were seated on the floor all along the 
walls of thc apartment (the Sardar's private audience- 
hall), whilst others stood behind the Sstrdar's chair, or 
at the doorway-behaved ns well as was to be expected 
by Afghans in their position. They scanned onr 
actions with the most curious vigilance, anti freely 
remarked to each otller on the way we ha~iclled our 
h ives  and foi.lrs. I was much disconcerted by the 
" Shiihghiissi" (Lord Chamberlain), v h o  sat  close to 
my chair, and who ought to have Imown better manners. 
Every time I carliecl the fork to iny mouth h e  nudged 
his neigllbour's attention to the act, and was constantly 
exclaillling " Lii houl ! " and " E~imiit !" at everly moutll- 
fill I tool<. On my carving a cliicken, ho got up to  wit- 
ness the operation, and expressed ~~nbonndecl surpiise at 
the dexterity with which the limbs were disjointed, and 
before sitting dovn again aslred if my month was not 
hurt by the prongs of the fork ! 
After the table was cleared we conversed awhile, 
during which I shared a chilaln with the  Sasclar, whilst 
he recounted to us the oft before related events of I i s  
life in connection with the British. 
About ten o'clock, tlie candles having nearly b u n t  to 
their sockets (for the table was lighted by four shaded 
candlesticks in which were fixed stearine candles of 
French manufacture), we took our leave of the h e b  
apparent and retired to our o m  quarters. 
This morning (30th Sept.) a rumour reached the city 
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~ ~ c r s c d  awhile, 
Smdar, whlst 
11 events of his 
tliat a X~sicl, carrying om diik from Peshawar, had 
bcen attacked and murcle~ed by robberg ncar IY1~kkur. 
This i~ perhaps the cause of the uon-al~ival of 
ow Pesha~var d%k, which, ss we lcnrnt from a letter 
'eceivod four days ago from Kabul, had left that city on 
tbe 10th iustnnt. The delay is most tantalizing, as wo 
exl~ect news of the fall of Dellli and the order recalling 
the Mission. It is now almost time foT the last d&'s 
successor to be coming in, as they aro despatched fyom 
Peshawar at regular intervals of oight or ten days. 
The weather of late 'has again become cloudy and 
cool, and pleasant westerly breezes have prevailed. Rain 
has been expected, but except a, few stray drops none has 
fallen. 
CHAPTER TIT. 
Viait to the Snrclnr-Aa Afghan htish-Goocl News fi.om bclin-Sicgo 
of Delhi -General Nicholson -Absurd Run~ours-The Snrdw'a 
htillery-Pnrt~id~e-shooting-Abun~lmce of Gnme-Trapping- 
Door-shlking-A State Crhhnl-Despatch from Colouel Taylol- 
An Accident-More Gootl News &om Inilin-kyival of British 
Oficers nt HernLUnpleasnnt R~~mours-Sfinitary Oondition of 
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October 7th.-On thc 1st instant I paid a visit to the 
Sudar, who was reported ailing. I found him, however, 
apparently well ancl merry, discussing state matters with 
his courtiers over pipes ancl ten. On my being announced, 
the Sardax at once dismissed his conrt, and, meeting me  
a t  the door of the apartment, shook hands in his usual 
friellclly mnmer, ancl conductecl me to a cushion on the 
felt caqeting which formecl his clivm. 
After se~ting ourselves aucl m & h g  the usnal inquiries 
about each otl~er's health in the set phrases, there was a 
short lull, which tlie Sardar broke by ordering his clzilam 
and some tea to be p~cpared for 1.11~ refreshlnent. In 
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the interim the Sarclar exl~ressed his desire to possess 
our ~ortrai ts ,  and said that for this pnrFose he had sent 
to Kabul some months ago for an artist, who he expected 
mouilcl reach the city next clay, as he had left Kabul fully 
~t month ago. 
A fern days dter this a deaf and dumb man vas  intro- 
duced to us as the Amir's artist. He  was maintailled in 
the Amb's court, exl~lainecl the Sarclar, more as an act 
of charity than on account of his professional abilities, 
which truly our subsequent acquaintance with him 
~ ~ o v e c l  to be of the very lowest order. H e  had not the 
remotest idea of perspective, and coulcl only clraw one 
End of nose, and had evidently early imbibed a partiality 
for the exaggerated Roman type of that feature. For in 
each of our portraits, this characteristic feature projected 
very much more like a parrot's beak than anything else 
it coulcl be comparecl to, whilst the rest of the fnce had 
the a1q)easauce of haviug been flattened out by firm 
com11ressioa, ancl is correctly described by the term 
' ' hsltchet;face." Major Lnmsden's favourite spaniel, 
fl Dash," also had the honour of being transferred to 
card-board to be handed down to posterity. It is to be 
hoped that these precious productions may escape the 
stntiqnaries of future ages, otherwise they will probably 
give rise to curious speculations about a new race of 
ha~k-featured giants who had domesticated the lion, and 
thus add to the confusion and mystery that envelol~es 
the ancient history of Afghanistan, unless, indeed, a 
copy of this book is kept in the libraiy of the Society of 
Antiquaries for a true explanation of these curious relics 
of bygone ages. 
But to return from this digression to the visit to the 
Sarclar. Whilst enjoying our chilam and tea, he 
told me he had some good news to comm~~nicate, and 
then leisurely rnentio~led having received an express 
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filotu the Ainir during the night. He here sent for the 
letter, and having rcacl it over, said tlie h n i r  l~acl re- 
cei~~eil ntelligence of n snccessf~~l attack by the  B~it iah 
on Dcbi ; that at  the time the d ~ k  left Peshawar fox 
Icabul (thc date of this the Sai*dar dicl not h o w ,  reply- 
ing to my inquiry that it was not mentioned in the 
Aniir's letter), they were in l~ossession of three of the 
gates of the city, and were busy bringing up reinforce- 
ments and materiel to coinplete their success. I a t  once 
took leaye of the Sardnr and huwied over to  the 
residency, in tlie hope that our o m  dak woulcl. have 
ai~ivecl, but was much disconcerted to fincl it had  not. 
\Ye were, nevertheless, incxl~ressibly overjoyecl at the 
intelligence (in the truth of wllich we were confirmecl 
by its sonilcc) , a,nd engerly gathered tlic rnnlours current 
in tile city till tlie arrival of our own dak, which clirl not 
come ill till the 4tli instant. The reports floating about 
tlzc city ~vere as usnal most exaggerated, but t hey  all 
ngrced that tlie Icing of Delhi had made his '' s s ~ l s m  "
t o  the Biitish general besieging the city. With OW 
1'osllawcLr d ~ l i  arrived :L l e t t e~  for &Xajor Lnrnsden from 
the rlinir, congi~atulnting him, as tlze representative here  
of the Critisll Govemmeut, on the success of our  sl.lus 
at  Dcllii, by wliioh the British troops have gained posses- 
sion of tlie Lahore, ICabtd, ancl Knsllrni~ gates of the  
city. The Amis nleiltioned having ~eceivec' th is  intclli- 
gellce from Colonel Herbert B. Edmardes, C.B., t1ze 
Cornnlissioner of Peshavar. 
Ow o m  C~L;L~I  gave us further particnlnrs of t h e  success 
of the British at  Delhi on the menlorable 14th Septem- 
ber, 1857. Gencrd Nicholson was reported lnortnlly 
vouadecl. The Ring of Delhi had fled-whither un- 
laown. The city was full of m~~tincors, and hard figllt- 
ing was going on, with greaf, loss of life on both sides. 
Nicholsou's nntimely fate cast a gloom over OIW party, 
f 61ie success 
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and alloyecl the otherwise joyful tidings with a shade of 
s o ~ ~ o w .  Personally, I had - a very slight acquaintance 
with General Nicholson as the De1111ty Colnmissioner of 
Peshawar, but it ~vas quite snfficient to imprc~1s me with 
a full appreciation and admiration of his sterling good 
qualities as a, soldier and governor. To the Afghans lie 
was well known, both by character as well as by person. 
By them he was held in veneration and awe, but inore 
from a dread, not unmingled with dislike, of his ~mflinch- 
ing severity towards delinquents, than from a proper 
sense of liis truly great and noblo qualities. 
As soon as the Sardar heard of the calamity, lie 
stroked his beard m d  devoutly ejaculated, " God forgive 
hbn." EIe then discoursed for some time on his unde- 
niably great qualities, ~ n c l  dcclared that our success at 
Delhi must ha~re been owing to him, for, said he, " Who 
can vithstmd the 'N'ilcalsain Sahib ? ' " The Sardnl. 
deserves credit for his impartial judgment of General 
Nicholson's cliasactcs; for, though he averred that he 
mas an enemy to the Afghans, a~id made allowances for 
this mtil~atlly towards the nation (wliich was first 
created by tlie treacherous behaviour of the Afghans 
tomai*ds him at Ghazni ?vlicn he was quite a young 
soldier, and besieged in the fortress during the first 
Afghan war), he willingly admitted the justness of his 
rule on the Afghan frontier, although it was always 
characterized by deserved severity towards those ~110  
transgressed the liws, 
This glorious news of the success of the British arms 
at Delhi cheered our spirits and soon restored us to 
better 'health, and we shook off the fever that had Inore 
OF less hung about us for nearly two months. We now 
also looked forward to our speedy recnl to Peshawar with 
g~eatei* confidence than before. 
* * A * 9 
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October l'ltI~,.-During the past ten clays we havo 
received two dgks from Peshawar, with particulars of our 
continuecl success before Delhi down to the 26th Septem- 
ber. As LISUEL~, reports of a most riclicnlous nature are 
current in the city, and among others, that the King of 
Dellli has been captured, shut up in an iron cage aud 
sent clown to Calcutta for exhibition to the public ! It is 
also rumoured in the city thnt two British officers are  on 
their wny to this from Hewt, czucl Colonel Taylor's name 
is mentionecl as one of them. 
The heir-apparent has been busy for several days past 
inspecting ancl practising his artillery on the plain to the 
north of the city, and we have us~zally accompaniecl h im 
to witness the practice. The whole turn-out was of a 
truinpely End, and the firing very bad. The gun-horses 
wero the only respectable part of the show, and they 
certainly were hardy and powerful-looking animals, of 
small size but compact builcl. 
Of latc we have been out allnost daily partridge- 
shooting in the vineyards belonging to the former rulers  
of Kandaliar. On one or two occasions our par ty  has 
been atuttendecl by several chiefs attached to the c o u r t  of 
the  heir-apparent, ancl sllnollgst the number Al la l id~c .  
ICha11, Conolly's companion in I(lliva. Once nrrived at 
the  shooting-g~oulld, however, v e  soon lost sight of them, 
for they co~11d not keep up with us in leaping the water- 
courses that traversed the vineyards, or in scaling t h e  
walls that enclosed them-obstacles which we did not 
allow t o  obstruct us in the pursuit of our game. We 
a f t e i~a rds  leaint that these chiefs early became clisgnsl;ecl 
with the toils of the battne, and q~~ic i ly  collecting 
on  a running stream under the shade of a mulbei~y-tree, 
avaited our return from the sport, in the meanwhile 
enjoying their chilams and discussing our cha~*actere. 
011 our way homewa~ds they were full of astonishillent 
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I 
nt our showing no signs of fatigue, and could not nnder- 
stand what advosltage we gnined by undergoing so mncli 
trouble ancl hard work merely for the sake of a few 
j~nstlidges, which me could have bought in the bazar at 
a t~ifle of the price of the powder and shot me expencled 
on them. They mere surprised at our agility in leaping 
rind ~caling tlle malls, bnt when they saw ns wade 
through a stream which mas too broad to jump, they 
thought us fairly daft. 
Faramurs Khan was the only one who kept up with 
us in our cross-country adventures ; but he often 
grumbled, declaring that he saw no .amusement in the 
sport, and was sure the game did not at all compensate 
for the discomforts endured in its acquisition. We, 
however, la~~ghecl at his effeminate tendencies, and he 
perseverecl, unheeding the ironical pity of his confrkres, 
vho mere enjoying their pipes allcl lazy rest whilst he 
was tramping about with us. In truth, the exercise we 
used to take on these occasions was always great, mcl 
not nnfrequently really hard, and more thau many inen 
mould have cared to undergo. 13nt it almays proved of 
the greatest benefit in keeping ns in good health, so long 
as we took caye to avoid too much exposure to the snn ; 
and we consequently went out at dnylight and returned 
betweeu nine and ten o'clock. Of late, however, the 
meather has become much cooler, anci admits of our 
remaining out to a later hour than we had hitherto been 
able to do. 
The neighbonrhoocl of I<andahar abounds in all sorts 
of game. Sand-grouse flock in imlnense numbers all 
ovey the nncnltivatecl portions of the plain, with the 
common blue pigeon and several varieties of tllc plover 
family-the l r  'Ali dan claa " of the peasants. Vast 
numbera of quail are found in the cornfielcls, whilst the 
orchwds and vineyails literally swarm wit11 partridges, 
bot11 black and Grecian. The latter, or red-legged psrt- 
riclge, hovever, is mostly found in the stony country at 
the foot of ihc hills, ancl far away from tlie dwellings of 
mankind. In such localities, also, is found the c L  sisi-" 
a small bird intermediate in size betsveen a q11ai1 and 
llartridge, ancl in plumage a iiiixtnre of both, with some 
points of resemblance to the " chilroy," or Grecim 
partridge. The sisi is a vcry game bird, and like 
the chikor, delights in rocky ground. Both birds ~LYC 
very strong on tlie viug for short flights, but gene- 
rally prefer the use of their legs, with which they m n  1111 
the rocks with marvellous rapidity. 
The natives here, as in most parts of northern Inclia, 
adopt a very novel ancl succeasf~~l method of enticing 
these birds within easy range of tl~eir guns. They near 
a mask or veil of coarse cotton cloth of a yellow colour, 
which is clotted all over with black spots. At one comer  
of this piece of cloth are a co.~xple of al~erturcs that  
serve as peep-holes. This end, the holes opposite t h e  
eyes, is acljusted to the hcad and face of the sportsman, 
whilst the rest hangs in loose folds in front of his bocly, 
as with gun in liand he crawls cautiously on hancls nl ld 
knees towards the spot from which the cbikor cr~1.k 
proceed. In this urangemcnt, the object of the  sposts- 
man is to personate the leopmd, an allilnd for which the 
chil~or, in colnlnon with many other birds, has a 
great aversion. The chikor, it is ssid, on meeting a 
leopard, collect all their species in the vicinity by loud 
calls and attack him with their beaks, or else, collecting 
at some little clistance froin him, strut about in a defiant 
manner, and try to scare him away with their loucl 
calls. 
Cunning and strategy is a ~ixixked feature of Afghan 
sportsmanship, and their various artifices for entrapping 
tlieir game are tlie result of carcful and long-contiilued 
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observation of the game they atti~ck. It is not an 
u~lusulil occurrence for the hunter in quest of lnore 
l~a~mless game to be inforined of the presence ancl 
whereabouts of a leopard or tiger by observiilg the 
coml~lotion amongst the small birds of the jangal, 
or brnshvood, he is llunting in, and wl~o at once attack 
the miinal startlecl from its lair with loud cries, ancl 
indicate the course he takes by hovering over his head, 
uttering sllrill cries, and ~triking at him. The gazelle, 
or rclvine-deer (Ghikiira), is very abundant all over 
west em Afghm~istan. During our stay at Kanclallar, 
-nre tdce essayed s clay's decr-stalking after the Afghan 
fashion; but, owing to the crowd of attendants and 
g~znrds ~~110 it  vas thonght necessary should accoinpany us, 
we ]led no chance of getting near the game. The sport 
itself is by no means of an exciting nature ; on the 
contrary, it requi~es a vnst alnoniit of patience and much 
care, for the least noise or moven~ent is ~uficient  LO 
spoil the sport for the day. By the Afglims the s p o ~ t  
is callefi " &llsr-gardiini," or " deer circumventing," and 
is tbna ~nannged : A lsa~ty of ~ i x  or seven iiidividuals 
l~~oceed over the plain till they come in view of the deer. 
Two or three of them then ensconce thelllselvcs near 
ettch other behind a ncigl~bouring bush or a small heap 
of stones, lying full length on the gronncl. The rest 
slo~vly and, as if carelessly, walk rouncl the deer, at first 
at a good diatance from them, but gradually approach 
nearer m d  nearep. The deer at the same time continue, 
whilst grazing, to move away from those they see walking 
ronlld them, ancl are by this means brougl~t closer to the 
spot where tlie hunters are lying in ambusli. When 
ai~1ived within easy range, the sportslncu fire illto the 
llerd iu rapid succession, mil generally manage to  secure 
one 01' more of them. Often it requires hours of patience 
find, the illoat perfect stillness before the deer can bc 
mado to approach the desired spot. Very often the 
success of the entire arrangement is spoilt at the last 
moment by the slightest accident that may happea to 
dra-w off the attention of the deer to those who are 
circumambulating them, when, taking fright, they bo~mcl 
away over the plain for miles together. IVllen only one 
sportsman, with a couple of circuruventors, engages ill 
the sport, the success is usually greater than when tlie 
field is taken by a large party. 
During the last few clays the weather has become very 
sensibly cooler. The nights arc really cold, and hoar- 
frost covers the ground in the morning. 
There is a good deal of sichiess in  the city just now. 
Dysentery and bilious fevers are very prevalent, and 
several deaths have been reported. 
Octobel. 2lst.-A i-llmour is again current in the city 
that the British are prepa~irtg to march across the Indus, 
having given over the Peshawar distiict to the Amir. 
I t  is also reported that Colonel Taylor and two o t l i e ~  
" Sal~ibfi ~lish~n,"--" gentlemen of high degree,"-- 
are on their way here. 
To coml~l~te the excitement procluced by these rumours, 
an unfortunate man vas stoned to death this afternoon 
on the parade-gro~uld in front of the citaclel for using 
seditious language against the state-a crime that was 
declared worthy of this extreme penalty by a " jirga," 
or conclave of priests. As far as we conld learn, the  
mm's crime consisted in upholding the fame of the  
British and prognosticating their speedy re-establishment 
in authority in India. He had the temerity to avov his 
eaimest hopes and good wishes for their success, as h e  
was convinced that the British were the only nation 
amongst whom justice was to be found unalloyed. In 
~ul~port  of lGs views, he related many instances of gross 
injustice and tyranny, such as mo~dd not Bave been 
aumventorsl ",~ges 1n f greater than nllleu the ! 
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tolerated under British rule, but which more of daily 
occurrence in the city. Such conduct mas loolrecl on as 
most seditions, and as seriously tlweatening the public 
tranquillity. The criminal was accordingly denounced 
as a heretic and condemned to death by " sangsiir," or 
stoning. He  expiated his crime mith uncolnlnon for- 
titude, amidst the curses of an unsympathizing crowd 
of s1)ectators and participators in his death. 
On the day following this occurrence, a Kiisicl arrived 
from Herat with despatches for Major Lumsdcn from 
Colonel R. Taylor, dated Mashhad, the 18th September, 
1857. The colonel was accompanied by Lieutenant 
Hardy, Bombay Artillery, and Lieutenant Clerk, Madras 
c a ~ d r y .  They were on their may to Herat to see the 
place clear of the Persians. 
In the afternoon, shortly after the receipt of this news, 
the Mission called on the heir-apparent, and informed 
him of the intelligence just received. He clicl not appear 
in a very goocl hrmonr, and spoke little. He listened to 
the news tve gave him with apparent apathy, and gave 
us none in return. 
On the 23rcl instant, whilst out partridge-shooting, 
and in  the act of scaling a high mud wall in order to 
pass from one vineyard to nnother, the top of it gave 
way, and I fell to the bottom of a deep vine-trench that 
ran. doug the inner side of the wall-a fall of al2ont 
eighteen feet. By this accident I broke the outer bone 
of my left leg, and partially dislocated the ankle-joint. 
The latter vas at once pulled straight by a conple of 
aipnhis who ran t o  my assistance, and I managed to 
crawl over the gap in the wall, and mount my house. 
The ride home-some five miles or qore-was very 
painful, and the constnnt jolting clid the limb no good. 
I was, in consequence, laid up for nearly six weeks before 
I could get about with the aid of crutches. Except for 
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the first few days, however, I was not prevented from 
attending to my duties at the dispensary, t o  wllic11 I mas 
carlied in a scclan-chair extemporized for the occasion. ' 
The time, however, passed very monotonously, m d  
especially dnring the first week or ten days, when there 
was a dearth of news. Major Luinsclea ancl his brother 
were most kind, and set the Broken bone in a most, 
artistic manner with the aid of my instructions. 
On the 29th instant our Pcshawar clak brought tho 
good tidings of the relief of the Lnchow garrison by 
Havelock's force. The mutiny appeared quelled, b ~ ~ t  
much tronble and difficulty were ailticipatecl in reducing 
the revolntionizecl provinces to order ancl security. 
On the day followi~.~g, a ICBfiln arrived from I-Ierat. 
Tllc nwrchants reported that Golollel Taylor and his 
party hacl arrived there eighteen days ago, ancl had 
been allottecl a resicle~lce in the k g ,  or Citaclel, under 
the protection of Sultan Jan, the ruler of the place. 
Latterly, the weather has become cold ancl cloudy, 
all~l the sky has assumecl n cleciclecUy wintry aspect, 
Sichless has not climi~..ishecl in the city. Fever and 
dysentery we still very preunle~~t, ancl, in many cases, 
filtd. 
Noveilzber 2nd.-Tlle Sardar paid as a visit this 
morning. I-Ie was accompanied by the Sardar Jalrtlu- 
d-itin Khan (son of the late Wazir Mohanlmad Alrbar 
IChan), governor of the district of Zan~indiiwar, ~vhom 
he introduced to us. He arrived here only a fern days 
ago from Farrah, aud confirmecl the report of the safe 
wrival at Herat of the British officers before named. 
This afternoon nre received s visit from the c c  Ailchi," 
or ambassaclora of the Khan of Kilat i Nasir at the court 
of the heir-apparelit. He  illqnired whether or not he 
sho~~lcl make a~rmgements for our jouivey back to India, 
tl1roag.11 the I(llun's territories, as, nfier the expiration 
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of n few ~vccks, no otlier route but that by the Bolnn 
pass ~voulcl be open to US, tlie Ichaibar and Paixviir passes 
being closecl wit11 snow by the middle of December. 
TVo had no positive information as Lo our recnl, although 
me lived in hopes of the orders ere long reaching us. 
Thc Ailchi was accorclingly aclvised of tlie advantage 
of having everything ready, so that no clelily inight occur 
an the road for want of provisions, &c., in case me tool1 
the route v i ~ i  KiZat i Nasir and the Bolan pass. 
Nocesbel. 13tlb.-The last few clays have beell pro- 
ductive of but little news, though, as usual, rumours of 
the lllost ~~npalatable uature have been rife in tllc city. 
Among other things, it is reported that the British 
authorities at Peshawar, being hard pushed for money 
to pay their troops with, &c., had loviecl a housc-tax 
on the city of ten rupees a honse. The measure wns 
resisted by the t ovnspeople, who, arming themselves, 
attacked the cantonments, and massacrecl the whole of the 
British force, excepting only some fifty or sixty " Sahib 
Iog," who liad managed to effect their escape Lo I<al)nl, 
where they implored the protechion of the Amir ! 
The weather is steadily getting colder, and the l30ols 
and watercourses me now froxeu over in the inornilig. 
Sickness also is on the increase in the city, and the 
mortality from dysentery and typhus fever is becomiug 
serious. Small-pox also lias reappeared. 
The sanitaly condition of the city is disgraceful in the 
extreme; in fact, there is an entire absence of any 
sanitary measures. The streets are in an indescribably 
filthy state. Tho waterconrses that circulate tl~rough 
the city are so polluted by all manner of di1.t and offal 
as to be quite unfit for diilllriug purposes, or, indeed, 
any other of e domestic kind. Yet they are the only 
sou~ce of water~supply for the bulk of the inhabitants ! 
There me vells, but their number is few, and their use 
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is limited to the families in their immediate vicinity. 
The disregard of cleanliness ainong the Afghms, as me11 
in their persons as their abodes, is really astonishillg ; 
and in the case of their clmcllings this ~emn1.15 applies 
equally to the rich and the poor. Even within tlie 
citadel, at the very door of the heir-apparent's onm 
house, the state of the approaclles and courts is uzost 
filthy, and the abomiilable stenches that meet one at 
every atep are suficient to turn the stolnacl~ of any 
but an Afghan reared in their midst, and 77110, from foilce 
of habit, heeds them not. 
With sucll exciting causes, it is not at all astonish- 
ing tliat l~estilence in some form or other so oftell 
makes its appearance in  the city. The ~voncler is, 
that it is ever free from epidemic diseases. In tr11t11, 
this disregmd of cleanliness does exercise a most iu ju r io~~s  
influence on the sal~~hrity of the place, as will be more 
particularly noticed hereafter, when describing a very 
fatal epidemic of typhus fever that raged in thc city for 
several -weeks during the winter, and carried off a -vast 
numbcr of the population not only of the city, but of t h e  
aclj acelit villages also. 
Nover~the~ 2lst.-Yesterday all the silver coin cisculating 
in  tlie city mas called into the government treasury, as 
on a former occasion, by order of the Sardar, at  one-half 
its current value; after a few days' detention t h e  coin 
was again circ~~lated at its original value, the Sarclw 
adding some fifty thousand rupees to his t r e a s ~ ~ i y  b  th i s  
cozq) de Ji~zance ! I t  is s11ch ill-judged and despotic 
measures of policy that have ruined the trade of the  city, 
and made a great portion of it desolate and uninhabited. 
This appears to be a favourite method of increasing t h e  
government finances amongst the Afghans, for during 
our stay at Kandahar it was put into practice on some 
five or six different occasions. 
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A11 inordinate love of money is n rding trait of the 
Afghan character. No opportunity of making money is 
allowe~l to llass, ancl no lams, human or divine, are per- 
nlitfecl to obstruct the path in acquiring it, As an 
hstnnce in point, I may here relate an event that occurred 
our own immediate cognizance. 
Soine few days ago the Mission spent the clay picnicing 
in a fruit-garclen on the banks of the river A ~ g a n d ~ b ,  
twelve miles from the city. On this occasion we 
purchased a number of sheep from the' villagers near 
mhogc abodes our tents were pitchecl, and presented them 
to the guard of sipahis and sowiirs who accompanied our 
party. They were ~ ~ e r y  grateful for the gift, ancl lost no 
time in making the shecp " lawful," prepnratory to cook- 
ing, nncl despatched their feast with much gusto and 
evident satisfaction. Some weeks afterwards, however, 
when the troops mere called up to receive their four 
months' arrears of pay, among other items to be deducted 
mas one sheep between every four men in the regiment of 
infwtry, and the same for the troopers of the only 
cavalry regimcnt the Sardar possessed, and whose mis- 
fortune it had been to furnish our guard to the river 
Argaucliib. The men net~~rally enougli gmlnl~led at this 
unjust charge, and suspecting us of implication in the 
fraud, loudly declared that had they known that they were 
t o  be charged in this manner they would not have 
accepted our gift. Their complaints, however, mere of 
no avail ; the heir-apparent was inexorable, and told them 
they bad no right to accept the gift at all. The number 
of sheep we gave them clicl not exceed twenty, if indeed 
there vere as mnny, whereas the Sarclar cleductecl the 
price of at least ten times that number from the entire 
regiments that fusni~hed our guard, on the plea that as 
the individuals mere not lruovn it mas but fair that the 
vhole corps ~hould equally share thc expense ! 
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This glaring act of injustice prodnced a very rnaked 
spirit of disaffection amongst the troops, and soon after 
desertions became of almost daily occurrence. Several 
of the deserters vere captnred, and hnag in a most 
barbarous inailner on the parade-ground in front of the 
citadel, as a warning to others coatemplating a sin~ilrul- 
step. Some who had deserted vi th their arms, and 
resisted all attempts at capture, were killed outright, and 
their heads brought in to the Sardar, who had the111 ex- 
~ o s e d  in the Charsa (the most public and central part 
of the bazar), till they vere so far putrefied as to be 
beyond recognition. 
This disaffection on the part of the troops i s  not at all 
to be ~vondered at ; the only nlasvel is, that  they do not 
combine ancl overthrow the authority that  holds thcm in 
such thraldom. But their clan jealonsiea and utter mat 
of unanimity me their rulers' safeguards. As a mle, the 
soldiery are ollly paicl three times a year, at intervals of 
four months, and even thou they receive but about a fifth 
portion of their a c t ~ ~ a l  dues. All sorts of deductions are 
mndc, in the first place, by t l~e  Snrdw on acco~mt of 
arms, clothing, &c. ; after this, before thc  money reaches 
the mcn, it is minus n certain percentage, which is with- 
held as a l~erquisite by the officer~l through whose hands 
it passes. In many cases the men, in  lieu of cash, 
receive an order for so m ~ c h  grain on some peasant of 
the neighbonrhood wllo may be backvard in his revenue 
to the government. This again leads to all sorts of 
oppression by a dissatisfied soldiery upon an nnarmecl 
and dcfenceless peasani~y ; in fact, it is this permitted 
licence that alone reconciles the soldiery to their pro- 
fession, and enables them to put up with thc robbe~ies 
practised on themselves by their rulers, although it be 
to the detriment and disaffection of tho mass of the [ 
people. 
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Nest to Cheir foildiless for acquiriilg money, the higllans 
are rcl.narlral)lc for their love of hoarcling it. They are, 
in general, excessively penurious i11 their hnbits, and fie- 
quently cleiiy themselves in times of sickness necessaries 
in food ancl clothing, which, apart from the mere hard- 
sllil~~not nnfiequently leads to death. I have in nulverous 
illstances Tvitnessecl this when asked lay professional 
atrice in cases of sickness, and have often noticed that 
any advice which involved the expenditure of a few 
rupees, mas almost invariably abandoned, the patient pre- 
ferring to enclure suffering and discoinfort rather than 
part wit11 his moiley for the alleviatioil of any suffering 
he fnnciecl he could bear. 
November 30th.-During the past meek sickness in the 
city has greably increased, and typhus fever has made its 
~11tl)penrmce amongst the troops qnartcred in the citadel. 
The veather is cool throughout tllc day nom, and the 
nights are really cold. The sky aiid counbry have 
ass~~med a bleak and wintry aspect. 
A few days ago, owing to the great sickness in the city, 
and the indislsosition of some of our pnrty, the 3Tission 
went into camp for a change of air. I t  was proposed that 
we should make a journey as fu as Girishk : we accord- 
ingly took that road, pitchiilg our tents at the village of 
Ashulcar, about twenty miles from Xandalisr, on the first 
day. The country traversed stretches away in a vast 
plain towards the west ; its surface is slig11tIy nndulating, 
and at tliis season presents a bleak and barren appear- 
ance. On the road me passed many deserted villages, 
and observeci otl~ers in ruins, vith Cheir vineyards, 
orchwl.ds, and fields in a lainentable staie of decay-sad 
proofs of the ty~anny and oppression that desolate an 
otherwise productive country. Our stay in c a p  and 
projected journey to Girishlr al~peared most distasteful to 
the authorities at Kandahar, wllo loudly grumbled aC the 
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exponse and trouble they weye put to to protect ns in tho 
open c o ~ m t ~ y  away from the shelter of the citadel, md 
gaw 11s such broad hints to return to our residency as 
early as possible, that v e  abandoned our proposed trip, 
and returned to the city, having greatly enjoyed our 
couple of clays' airing. 
On our retuiv jonrney, vhen only a few miles fro111 the 
city, one of the horses of our mounted Guides took fright 
at something on the road, and ran off with its rider at 
f ~ d l  speed ; whilst tu iuhg a sliarp bencl in the road tho 
home atlrzck its sllloulder violently against s projecting 
piece of roclc. The concussion prostrated both horse 
and rider, and the latter, though shot out of thc sacldle 
to a distance of some twenty feet, got up unharmed, 
whilst the horse was with difficulty raised, and was then 
found to be dead lame, though he managed somehow to 
limp home on t h e e  legs. On reaching home me examined 
the injuries received by the horse, and not boing able to 
detect my  fracture I thonght the cause of lameness must 
bc a clislocatioil of the shoulder, although on reference t o  
'( Youatt " we co~dcl find no mention of snch an accident. 
I t  mas, hornever, cleterminecl to attempt a reduction o n  
the supposition of my clingnosis being correct. The 
horse was accordingly thrown, and securecl in a positioi~ 
I thought most likely to favour the success of the opera- 
tion ; the gulleys were next fixed, and gradual GI-action 
was kept up for tea  or twelve rnillutes. All appearecl 
progressing well, and I was on the point of letting all g o  
with a ran, when, to my dismay, the rope broke, and the  
limb resumed its original dislocated form. I was much 
disconcerted at this co~z.treteaq~s, especially as it gave rise 
to doubts as t o  the correctness of my diagno~is, ancl to 
the recommendation that the horse should be shot to put 
it out of pain. I, however, stuck t o  my original opinion, 
nnd cleterminecl on mother trial with the pulleys. Wllilst 
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new cord was being adjjasted to those, a sipahi of onr Guide 
esco~.t ~emarkecl illat when a plough bullock in his village 
p ~ ~ t  its sllonlcler out of joint they had ao difficulty in 
effecting its reduction. Major Lumsden at once told the 
man to consider the horse a bullock, ancl to set to work 
on it in his o m  fashion. Tho man did so at once ; alld 
calling some others to his assistance, first fixed a tent- 
pole crossways above the knee of the dislocated limb, mld 
there secured it by ropes ; eight men then took hold of 
thc tent-pole, fonr in front of the knee and four behind, 
and sitting on the ground, were ready to commence pulll- 
kg. The first four placed their feet against the horse's 
neck, the other~l planted theirs against his chest. At 
the word of their leader they all together began a gradual 
steady pull, and before they had brought their backs to 
ihc g~ound the dislocated bone flew back to its socket 
with a loud bang. I mas delighted at tlGs proof of the 
success of the operation, inasmuch as it declared the 
cor~ectness of my diaguosis, and although I failed in my 
attempt st reduction throug11 an unforeseen accident, I 
had the satisfaction of knowing that liad I not made the 
attempt, and determined on repeating it, a valnable horso 
would haye been shot unnecessarily. Thie horse, I may 
hero mention, retamed to duty after a few veeks, and 
was serving in the Guicle Cavalzy two years &or this 
event, ~ 6 t h  apparently no ill consequences wliatever from 
the accideut he met with at Randahsr. 
The Afghsas, from their rough ancl hardy mode of life, 
acquire by experience n number of very practical, though, 
to be sum, uncouth, methods of righting theinselves, 
their horses, and cattle, that may suffer from accidents, 
Their operatiois for the reduction of clislocations in the 
hnmnn subject are most original, and, if report speaks at 
nll truly, equally successful. For a clislocatio~l of the 
thigh, the unforkunatc patient is sweated ancl starved f o ~  
22 
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three di~ys in a dark roollz, the atinosphere of ~ l i i c h  is 
heated by fires kcpt burning night ancl day) and the 
effects procl~cecl by this high teinpcratnre are iiicreasecl 
by drenching the patient with copious draugl~ts of mwm 
rice-water or thin gruel. During the interval that this 
treatment is enforcecl on the patient, n fat bnlloelr or 
buffalo is tiecl up ancl fecl ad l i b i ~ z ~ n z  with choppecl. stmw 
flavourecl with salt, but is rigidly cleilied a, clrop of water. 
On the third clay the patient is made to ride tlle bulloclr 
or buffalo astride, a felt alone intervening between him- 
self and the allimal's hide ; his feet are next d r n m  donm 
and fnstened tightly under the animal's belly by cords 
passing round the ankles. All tlicse prelilliiaaries 
arranged, the animal is then led ont to water, and hilllcs 
so greedily ancl inordinately that its belly smells to near 
double its former size ; tlie traction produced by this on 
tlie clislocnted limb is sufficient to bring the wmclcring 
bone back to its socket. 
The method of reclncing dislocated shoulder is quite 
as cuiious and interesting. It is managed thus : t h e  
hand of tlie cl.islocated limb is firnlly fixed as close to t h e  
opposite ~l loulde~ as it can be by cords tied round the  
wrist ; between the bencl of tlie elbow and the chest is 
plt~ced an empty " masalc ) '  (a goat's-skin vater-bag, in 
common use througliont Oriental co~mtries as a means of 
carrying water), which is grndually filled wit11 water ; tlie 
weight of this suffices to overcome the resistance of tllo 
m~s'cIes before they have borne it for n qnarter of an hour, 
and the head of the bone flies back to its socket ~ i t h  the 
usual so~~nd.  Most masalrs when full weigh close upon 
a hundredweight, ancl mnny m ~ c h  more than'this. 
For a reduction of dislocation at the ankle joint, t l le 
injured extremity is placecl in a hole clug in the ground 
n ~ d  covered over with soft earth, which firmly gres.essed 
down by stamping. The limb is tlien pulled out by force, 
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in this manner : a rope with a loop at one end is fixed 
tightly to the leg jnst bolow tlle knee. A man stooping 
d o m  11~1ts his head through the loop ancl rosts tlie rope 
on the back of his neck, ancl then graclually raises him- 
self to the erect postnre. By this action the buriecl foot 
is d r ~ m  out of the ground with the joint returned to its 
naturd position. 
Not ~ulfroquently these measures fail altogether, and 
add to the injuries already received ; they are, neverthe- 
less, snfficieatly often successful to be of ~mive~sal resort 
amongst tlie Afghan peasantry. When they fail, otller 
attempts at reduction aro rarely resorted to. The patieut 
then becomes a cripple for lifc and a martyr to the 
cazztery, the use of which is persevered in for years in 
tho vain hope of ultimate cure. h the intervals of 
applying the cautery charms are eagerly purchased, and 
visits to the zrrrats in tlie neighbourl~ood are diligently 
perfosmecl, till the unfortunate's money and patience are 
alike exhausted. 
Du&g the last day or two the Sardar has been laid 
np with a severe attack of llenralgia in the ear. He ia 
looking vely poorly, and from hints his attenclwts tl~row 
out, it mould appea~ that his ailments nre attributable to 
hdiscretiou in his food and a too free inclulgence in 
sl7ilituons drinks. Of late he has been more ihan 
nsndly convivial, and, if report speaks true, spellas the 
greater part of tlie night drinking with a few select com- 
panions. I noticed a brandy bottle (empty) on the table 
of his private sitting rooin, and caught a glimpse of 
others in an open cupboarcl-circumstances of a sus- 
picions nature, to say the least, if not direct proof of 
l is secret indulgence in tho forbidden liquor! This 
mo~ning (30th Nov.), howevcr, the Sardar is somewhat 
better; he has lost the intense paill in the em, but still 
coinplains of bendache aid nausea. He expressed great 
22-2 
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pleasure in seeing me, and said he nlnays felt cl~eerecl iy 1 n, 
my visits. As usud, the chi lm and ten mere ordered, 
and we sat down for an hour's chat over tllese. On tl~is 
oe.msion tlie tea was prellmed in a novel manner, tile 
juice of the pomegranate and inilk beiug addecl to the 
syrupy inf~~sion that mas usually seived up. Tile mix- 
ture is drunk cold, and has a very agreeable fruity taste, 
which seems to draw o n t  the flavour of the tea. I 
I thought the mixture an improvement on what we had pre- 
viously been accastomecl to, and certainly, combined wit11 
the  effects of tobacco f m e s ,  it hacl a most soothing L ,. 
4 ! ., influenee; though, perhaps, as prepared for the Afghan 
8 ,  palate, it was somewhat too sweet to  suit m English 
taste. 
--- Among Afghans the use of tea, which is the Rassian 
: brick tea, is confined to  the wealthy; but tobacco is of 
universal coasnmp tion, and i~1 consequently cultivated in 
most parts of the countly. That grown nt Randahas is 
celebrated in all the neighbouriug states for its mild 
and agreeable flmour, and is large'ly exportecl t o  Hiadus- 
tan and Bnkhiira. Three kind~l aye gTomn, via, the 
Handdliiri, Balkhi, and Mansayfib%&. Of these the last 
named is the most esteemed, mcl fetches the highest 
price, viz. one to two rupees per LLm&n" 
" sers," or 6 lb. avoirdupois for from two to four ~llillings. 
The ICaadahgri sells for a little less than half this price, 
and the Balkhi for a little more. The Mansariibadi is 
not much exported, bcing mostly collsnmed in the 
country. The cultivation of this crop is cond~~ctecl with 
great care, and the snme plants yield two crops of leaves 
in the year. Of these the  first, mhich is called '* Sargnl," 
is the best, tho leaves having a mild and sweet flavonf, 
and is ~llostly consa~ned by the wedthy classes, o r  
exported. Tlie second crop is called " Mundhsli :" the 
leaves have n tough and fibrous texture, and a strong 
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acrid taste. This tobacco is ~~sual ly  smoked by tlie poor 
peo~le,  and is also made into snuff. 
The tobacco-plants are raisecl from sced in sixall beds, 
preparecl for the purpose by careful manuring with wood 
ashes ancl stable refuse mixed together. From these 
n~z~series the young plants aro transplanted into the 
Gelds, which are previously prepared for iheir reception, 
the eath being laid out in ~egular ridges aiicl furrows. 
The plants arc fixed into the sides of these little ridges, 
anci watered by mcnns of the intervening fi~rrows. Oftcn 
tho young plants are packed in rnoisl clny and bound LIP 
in shav, ancl thus conveyed avay to distant parts of tho 
country; but the procluce of these, it is said, does not 
equal that of the plants reared at Ksnclahar. About six 
weeks after trarzsplanLing, that is, about May or June, 
the first crop is cut ;-the whole plant is cut away about 
six inches fi.om the ground, only some five or six of Che 
lovest leaves being left. Each plant as cnt is laid on 
the iidge, ancl here each side is alternately exposed for a 
night and n clay to the effects of the clew and sun, by 
which they lose their green md asstme a brown colour. 
After this they are collected in lnrge heaps in a comer of 
the field, and covered over with mnts, or a layer of straw, 
kc., and dlowed to remain so for eight or ten  clay^, 
during which the stems shrivel ancl give up their moisture 
to the lenves. At the end of this time the heaps are 
conveyed away into the villages, where the stallcs are 
~-;epnr;lted from the leaves, which are then dried in the 
shade ancl tightly packed in bullclles about fourteen 
inclies square, and in this shape sold by the grolver. 
After the first crop is gathered the gronncl is turned 
with a spade, well manured, and freely irrigated. In due 
course the olcl stems shoot LIP ancl prod~~ce fresh leaves, 
and in six weeks OP two months the seconcl crop is cut. 
Sometimes, though scldom, a third crop is rc,zliecci, but 
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the quality of the tobacco is very inferior, and only fit for 
inalring snuff. The consumption of tobacco, both as 
snnff and as fuel for tho chilam, or Afghan hi~lrlra, is 
universal. 
The snuff used by the Afghans is a very pungent ancl 
impalpnble powder that searches into the imormost 
recesses of the nasal cavities, and in those ~~nnccustomecl 
to its powerful stirnnlus procluces a very painful titilla- 
tion, which half an hour's violent sneezing is insufficient 
to remove. I-Iabit, however, enclows the most delicate 
and sensitive organs with wonderful endurance of stimdi 
~vhich uncler ordinary circumstances produce painful ancl 
even injurious effects. This is well exemplified among 
the Afgl~ans in the case of the regtdar snuff-taker, who, 
from its abn~e,  soon ceases to experience the agreeable 
effects of the drug in its pure state, ancl is obliged to 
resort to the aid of more powerful stimuli, t o  increase its 
now unappreciated pungency. For this purpose, it is a 
common cnstom to mix quick-lime with thc finuff. Such 
an sddition, of course, only increases the clelete~ious 
effects of the vice as well as of its agent. 
Iacleecl, the Afghans admit that the habit of sllu£Eng 
is most pernicious, and cite, as some of its evil con- 
sequences, loss or impairment of vision, indigestion of a 
very painful ancl harassing kind, ancl severe headaclles. 
Notwithstanding these evil consequences, the habit is 
~uliversal among all classes of the community, and many, 
indeed, besides consuming the drug througli the ordinnry 
channel of the nostrils, resort to the more direct route to 
the stomach (for, ,in truth, the major portion of what ia 
snuffcd fincls its way there) by rubbing tile povdcr on 
their gums as a sialagogne. The best kinds of snnff are 
manufactured at Peshavar and in the neighbouring dis- 
tricts ;-and from these places large qnantities are ex- 
ported to Kabrd nnd Randahnr, mid cven to BnU1iirrt. 
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Tho tobacco smolred in the chilam is lncrely tllo 
dried leaf of the plant recl~~ced to a coarse poivdcr hy 
rubbing between the hands. Previous to placing in tllo 
cllilam, it if; lnoistelled ~ ~ t h  a few drops of nrtcr, nnd 
illell co~~ereil wit11 a ~nnss of live charcoal. The srnolcc 
of the burning tobacco here, as is the invarial~l~ custoin 
a~nong Orientals, is drawn into tllc lllilgs of illc smoker 
by a deep inspiration. But, except amongst n fern of 
the Jon~er orders, it is first illncle to pass through water, 
whicl~, amongst the ~icli,  is us~~ally scented with mnslr, 
'atr of rose or jasmine, or some other perf~~ine. Tho 
flavolls of the better kinds of Randahlil.1 tobncco is very 
sweet and nlost sootliing, a t  tlle same time it is very 
strong in its uarcotic effects, and fivo or six couseclltive 
~vlliffs, OF even 011s or two deep and prolo~lgecl in1iali1- 
tions of the smoke, are sufficient to prodllce sudden 
gidclilless alld iu~eusibility .
The coarser kiucls of tobncco are ulostly consuinc(1 
by the poor people, and though generally smoked as 
above mentionecl, by passing the smoke through mntcr 
first, the tobncco is not unfrcqueutly smoked dry. But 
in this forill i t  i~ l  extremely acrid and irritating to the 
lnngs, and always produces, oven in tlle lllost inveterate 
smolrer, violent coughing and expedoratioa, and, ns n 
rdc, more than one or two whiffs callnot be talcen nt 
ollce. Very freclaently, to correct the pnngency of the 
tobacco mcl to ncld to its intoxicating effccts, a sivnll 
quantity of " charras " (or the resinous exuclation of the 
leaves of the hemp plnnt) is mixed with t l ~ e  tobncco. 
Indulgence in this drug, however, though veyy lm~alen t ,  
is considered clisrepntable, and the hahit is mostly con- 
fined io the lower orders. 
In some of the wild ino~mtain regions of Afghaliistan 
the native8 are in the habit of smoking their tobacco dry, 
out of esteinpore chilains ~nacle in the gronnrl-2 
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measure that anables thcm to  dispense with Ihe trortblo 
of carrying a henvy and cnmbrous instrument about with 
them wherever they may happen to go. This extempore 
chilam is prepared in a fern moments. A allznll 
cavity, say large enough to hold a lemon, is excavated 
in the groaud, and from its base s narrow trench is 
carried along tho surface for some eiglit or ten inches. 
This is s ~ e p t  clean, and coverecl over with a p ~ s t e  of 
moist clay, which is placed over n thin twig that occ~ll~ies 
the channel, and when witliclrawn forms it into a tube. 
The tobacco is placed in the hole and ignited from a flint 
ancl steel. The smoker applies his mouth to the orifice 
of the tube tliat conducts from the bottom of the hole to 
the susface of the earth, and, taking two or three whiffs, 
inakes way for his successor, All Afghans we excessively 
fond of tobncco, and in tlie mountain districts, where t l ~ c  
produce of the plant is very limited, they are in tho 
habit of eking out their supplies by the admixture of 
other chy leaves tliey may pick up in the fore& 
The effects of tobacco-smoking as practised ~II this 
conntry (as, indeed, in most Oriental countries,) we 
most injwions, not only to the nervous system generally, 
but to the lungs in pmbicular. No confirmecl smoker is free 
from zl form of chronic broncl~itis, painless in itself,. yct  
accompaniecl. by a prof~~se oxpectoraiion that mst, in the 
long run, prove very weakening, llot only to the organs 
themselves, but t o  the constit~~tion geuorally. This is 
also tho case pretty generally iu Inclia, but not to tlra 
same extent as in this co~~ntry  ; for there the tobacco i s  
largely diluted with molasses, lsounded raisins, &c., which, 
in a great measure, diminish the pungency of the pusa 
leaf, whilst the water through which the smoke is first 
passed furthey deprives it of much of its essentid oil. 
So fond are the Afghans of tobacco-smoking, that its 
deprivation is one of the hardest pnui~hments they cau 
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endure : at least tllose of tliein who aro at all ndclictcct 
to the habit. During the Rarnaziin, or Mohnn~mnilr~n 
Lent, they feel tlie ~vant of their chilam more thall 
anything else, mlcl the first thing they do as the sunset 
gun procla~tillls the ternlination of thc fast f o ~  the day, is 
to take a long ancl deep whiff at the already prepared 
chilam; the effects of vllich on an einpty stomach are 
immediate giddiness and insensibility. Almost cvel-y 
evening of the Ramaziin me witnessed such acenes, and 
not mllfi-eqaently the entire guard of sipahis stationed 
nt  the elltrance gate to the residency were all at once 
~rostrated for several minutes in a state of profound 
insensibility fiom the cause alluded to. 
But to  r e t ~ ~ m  from this digression to our diary. 
After returning from my visit to the Sardnr, the Mission 
 ode out to the plain on the north of the city to witness 
n review of the Sardar's regiment of dragoons, which llncl 
just been completely equipped with new arms and accoutrc- 
meats. The regiment did not number more than 250 
mbres, but it hzlcl a very fine and Eierviccable appearance, 
especially the horses. The review was a lamentablo 
fduve ; the men h e w  nothing of their work, and the 
horscs still less. In a fcm minutes they all got into an 
inextricnble state of confusion, and the vhole display 
ended in a random charge all over the plain. Many of 
the horses tllres their iiders, and either made across the 
plain &night for their stables, or, meeting wit11 other 
stray horses, set to work in fierce fight, ns ollly horscs of 
t *h i~  pnrt of the world can. 
On o u ~  retnrn from this exhibition, we all vi~ited the 
Sardn~. Re had already beon apprised of the Fay in 
which his dragoons had ncqnitted themselves, and W ~ S ,  
conseq~~ently, ve1.y wroth. He acknowledged, however, 
that there mas some excuse for them, iuasmucll as they 
had not yet hail time to master the ~nysteries of Ellglisll 
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drill, their illstructor (a runaway troolser of one of the 
Indian cavalry regiments) having only lately tnlreu then 
in hand. The real fact is, however, that tthe incn and 
their horses were ncver drilled together. Tlle men weye 
taught their exercises on foot with sticks instead of 
smords, and, of course, when first tried with horses, 
swords, and unifom, they made a sad mess of it. 
Owing to this nnlucky display, the Sardar mas not in 
a very good huinour, and gave us no news of any ilnport- 
mce. He told us, however, that he had lately heard 
from Kabul, and that silow had fallcn there a t  least ten 
days ago, to the depth of six inches, about the city. This, 
hc said, was unusually early for sllow to fall at I<al.nil, 
md he predicted from the occurrence that we should have 
a severe winter season. This news quite settler1 our 
lllincls as to the prospect of OIU speedy retnru t o  Peshawar 
by the route we came, or by that of the Kllaibar pass; 
for in the course of the next few clays the p a s ~ e s   ill 
become closed with snow, and will remain so for nt 
least six weeks or two months to come. 
At I<andahar itself just now the weather is vcry agree- 
able d ~ ~ r i a g  the day, but tthe nights are very cold, and 
.the monlings and evenings are chilly. We fincl it neccs- 
sary to wcar marm clothing throngliout tlie day. 
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CIIAPTER VIII. 
rQllrOnch of Winter-Mode of curing Ifcat-hrri~al of Storos from 
Pesllnwar - Graclud SIIP~II*~SS~OU of tllo Mutiny - Dill1 from 
Hcrnt-Sultan Jan's Family-Punishment of an Adulteress - 
Seclusioll of the Afghan Ladies-Social Intercourse among the 
Men-Prcvaleuce of Intrigue-The Afghun tho most hlnorizl of 
O~ientds-Ruffian Soldiery-Barbarous Execution-Cause of Crime 
nlllollg the Soldiery-Mrays with Civilians-Change of Dress- 
Ko~nad Encam11mcnts-Manufactures-The Afghan National Dresscs 
-The " Postin "-The " Khossai 'I-" Chogn "-Nomad Tcnt- 
'CVilite~ Dress-Exorcist-'l Slsipping "-Rolibory of ow IILsid- 
h r h a l  of News from India-Serennde by tlie Snrdar's Geld- 
Christmas Carols-Anger of ihc Snrdn~, and Pul~islimcnt ol' tho 
Bn~ldsmcn-Thoughts of Home-Christmas Dinner-Cayturo of 
tile Ring of Delhi and Defeat of the Mutinccrs-lnteriev wit11 tllo 
Snrdnr-Horse-race-FaU of an Afghan Jodiey-Traking-Gocollcl 
Ence-Great BxcitcuentBetthg-Afghan Ponclncss for Horse- 
exercise-Extraorcliua~y Ride of m I l ~ e g n l n ~  Horseinan-Govcrnor 
of Elrtti Ghilzai-Snip and Duck Shooting-Last Day of the 
Year. 
Daecmbcr 8tL-During the last meek the weather ha6 
become very colcl and cloudy. A bleak north-east wi11~1 
hns swept ovep the country, raising clouds of dust fro111 
the arljoining plain that have quite obscured the atmo- 
sphere nronad. Wintcr ia evidently coming on apace, 
nllcl the Afghan peasantry are b u ~ y  stacking s~~pplics  
of foclcler for their cattle and storing provisions for them- 
selves. 
In o m  morning iicles of late we hayo o f t e ~  noticecl 
~ieces  of meat linng out to d q  in the open n i ~  on the 
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house-tops. On inqui~y, me learn that this meat, wlliC1~ 
in the verilacular is called " lnnclai, " constitutes tlie main 
sustenance of the peasantry during the winter montlis, 
when, owing to the coldness of the weather, they selclom 
move out of their houses. c c  Lanclai " consists usudly 
of mutton salted, and dried in the open air; but very 
often beef, cnmel's flesh, or cvcn that of horses, is cuned 
in the same way, ancl for thc same purpose. During tho 
winter the mutton landai often figured on our break- 
fast-table, and was by no  means bad eating. It had 
very much the tnstc of bacon, nncl mas generally served 
to us with poached eggs by our bansamah,  wllo nppa- 
rently was also struck by its resemblance to the forbidilen 
food-a comparison by which our Afghan friends were 
much scandalized, and vowecl with a profusion of 
c c  taubgh taubiiis " that they would for the fnture care- 
fully avoid its use. 
Dnriag this scason immense numbers of cattle, sheep, 
and camels are ~tlaughtered nll over the country, and their 
flesh preserved for minter use. This is more the case i n  
the nortllern and eastern parts of the  country than clse- 
where, but evcn at Kandahar the custom is very pre- 
valent. 
On tlie 6th instant cur camels, with provisions, powi[cs 
and shot, &c., arrived from Feshawar. These s to~es  
were ordered nearly six months ngo, and by some hex- 
plicable arrangements have been upwards of four ilzonths 
on the journey to this vid IKabul. The powder and shot 
were l-nost esteemed acquisitions, for our previous 
supplies had long since been exhausted, and we 11,zcl 
been for weeks constrained to content ourselves with 
native powder ancl shot. The latter mas prepslrecl. by 
chopping up thin pencils of lead and rolling the bits into 
shape by firm attrition betmeei~ ilat stones, n process 
which proved not only slow and tedious, but oxpensive. 
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Onr (preserved meat, jams, &c.) lsrovcd a 
inost welcome change froni the eternal '( pnho,'' vhich, 
tllongll ,z capital wholesome dish, and tasty withal, had 
nov lost mnch of its forrne~ appetizing flayour in our 
palates, through constant and long-continued ufie. 
The day following tbe arrival of these stores, we 
received OLIP Peshawar dd~, and also one from Shilc2r- 
par. After what we had been labely accustomed to, 
they brought no news of importance. Our position in 
Inilia is gradually becoming re-established ; but Lucknow 
still holds out : there is much desultory fighting, and 
our troops are harassed by rapid marches in following 
the fugitive mutineers in Cenkal Indin under Nana 
Sahib and Tantia Topi. 
This morning the Sa~dar paid us a visit, and brought 
r~it l i  him a dak that hacl just arrived from I-Perat. The 
packet was addressed to Major Lumsclen by Colonel 
Taylor. The 8wdnr was very anxious to learn what the 
news was, and consequently came over with the epifitle, 
which in the first place Ilnd been taken to him. He 
nl~peared satisfied with its contents, and said that of 
course, if such a plnn were againat the wishes of tho 
British Government, the Amir would at owe give up the 
idea of attacking Herat and annexing the province to his 
own lringclom-a measwe for which he had already begun 
his mrangements. 
Deccl~zber 15th.-On the 13th instant Sardar 8add  
Khan (the brother of Sultan Jan) and his party left 
this on their journey to Herat. Sadik Khan wrived 
here about a week ago from Kabul, vitli a party of some 
fifty somiirs as an escort for the wife and family of Sultan 
Jan, who had received the Amir's sanction for leaving 
Eabnl mid joining the head of the family at Horat. 
Snclik Khan and his charge, during their stay in the city, 
mcre tre~zted with every consideration by the lieir-appa- 
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sent, who hopecl by this conciliatory conduct to secure 
Snlban Jan's good will as n step towards a future friencuy 
understanding with hiin. 
On the 11th instant the city witnessed the pnnishment 
of n momm for infidelity Gowards her husband, by who111 
she was accused of having carried on an intrigue with 
one of the heir-apparent's sipahis. Thc case was tried 
by the chief Razi, who, being satisfiecl of the woman's 
g ~ d t  by the circumstances aclduced in evidence, pro- 
nouuced her tvarthy of cleath ; but, as there were no eye- 
witnesses bo the alleged crime, the law providecl another 
punishlnent for sucll cases, wliich the Kazi orclered 
to be cal~ied O L I ~  at once. Tho woman's veil was 
accordingly torn froin her face, ancl her head vas then 
shaved. EIer face mas next blackened with a mixture of 
soot ancl oil, and she mras then rnaclc to iicle astride 
' on a donkey, vith hcr face to the animal's tail. In 
this manner she was led through the bazars and princi- 
pal streets of the city, amidst thc jeers of the populace, 
who, as tlle procession lsassed along, heaped ou her the 
most abominably foul abuse, sucll as could only proceed 
from the mouth of an Oriental. 
Amongst the Afghans, the usnal punishment for cou- 
jugal infidelity is iivmcdiate death, generally to both 
parties : where the inj~sred husband has the power, 
he takes the law illto his own hands, ancl his slaying the 
offenders i~ not only sanctioned by the law, but is 
considered a rneritoi.ious act by the conilvunity in 
general. 
Tho Afghans are excessively mistrustful and jealous of 
their women, wlloin they Beep relig.iously secluded with- 
in the walls of their o m  houses ancl courts, ancl at all 
times veiled even from the male meinbers of their ova 
family mlio are not inere children. An Afgl~an considers 
it the greatest dishollonr should a stranger see his wife's 
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face, nllcl coliseqnently the men never enter a house 
withont first llitlting at the thresllold and inq~~ir ing 
mllether the wornon witlxin are veiled. Owing to this 
cnstolll, the men seldom visit each other in tlxcir ovn 
houses-but, and especially among the middle and lower 
orders-usrrally meet at a " h ~ ~ j r n , "  or a rnasjid," where 
they discr~ss tlie news of the clay and hear eacli other's 
gossip. The l l ~ ~ j r s  in  its uses-for in  st~ucture it is 
a mere mud hut, like the ordinaiy dwellings of the 
people-is somewhat Like a club. Every quarter of a 
tow11 or village has its one or more h ~ ~ j r a s ,  some of 
wllich are pnblic property, whilst others belong to the 
lieacl man of the village or qnnrter of the t o m  in which 
it may happon to be situated. They are freq~~ented at
all 1lo11ru.a of the day axld night by the men of the neigh- 
bowrhood, who here sl~cnd most of their idle time, 
smoking nncl chatting, and learning the news i?om 
travellers who may visit the llujra for a night's 
lodging ancl food, both of which, in most cases, are 
afforded free of all expense by the owner of the hujra. 
At the mnsjicl, or mosque, gossiping only is allowecl ; 
neither smoking nor feecling is permittccl on snch sacred 
prellzises. 
Auzongst the llo~nad tribes of Afgha~is, this jealous 
guwding. of the women is but little observed. Au a P I I ~ ~ ,  
they elljoy complete liberty, and are rarely evcn veiled, 
except, perhaps, in  the case of a n e ~ v l y - r e  young 
woman; and they l~nve a character for chastity svllicll 
their sisters of the t o m s  and cities callnot boast. The 
latter, indeed, notwithstanding the restrictiolls of theb 
liberty and the severe p~mishments attending the dis- 
covery of their infidelity, me said to be very prone t o  
intyigue, ancl. fr eqpently, fiom their culzning aud expert- 
ness, succeed in carlying on their liaiso?zs for a long 
time nndiscovered. This is not verjr difficult of accom- 
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plishment, owing to the favon~ing conditions of the 
dress they rvoar ; for the veil, or " bnrka," besidcs con- 
cealing the face, covers the whole body, anci thus renders 
identity llot only of person but of sex impossible, except 
by those who are the actors in the intrigl-~e and acquainted 
with each other's signs. Besides the easy disguise 
afforded by their clress for passing off their paramours as 
female fiiencls, the Afghan women have many tempta- 
tions. 
In cornmoll with the sex generally amongst uncivilized 
nations, they are coasidei*ed ancl treated as inferiors and 
~ultrustwolthy. I n  large communities, as in towns and 
cities, they me too often soon neglected by their h~~sbands,  
who, ignoring all moral principle whatever, abandon the 
pleasnrea of home to seek the eujoyinent of their vicio~~s 
lusts elsewhere. The Afghans, indeed, n1.e above all 
otller people the most addicted to the vice pa11 excellcnee 
of Oriental nations. From the highest to the lowest in 
the co~mtry they are all damned with the sin, wllich, 
from familiarity, has become to be reckoned no sin at 
all, but a mere wealmess of human nature ! In truth, 
with dl their vaunted religiou and outward signs of 
piety, no more immoral character than the Afghan is to 
bc fo'onnd amongst Orientals ; and, as .the result of this, a 
very distrcssing class of diseases is extremely prevalent 
in this country, examples of which are often met  with 
in the most disgusting and hideons forms. 
After the unfortunate mornan above alluded to had 
undergono her punishment, there was a reaction in her 
favour, and it was currently ruinourecl. that she was the 
victim of her husbmd's jealonsy, which had been roused 
by false accusations, tr~mpecl up by a party of soldiers in 
the hope of getting hush-money to prevent the exposure 
they threatened. These Afghan soldiers are truly the 
most lawless set of villains to  be found in tlic country. 
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Tliey oppress the people in every manner with the utmost 
iiupuuity. Notlling is safe from their clutches ; cattle- ' 
lifting, bnrgluy, ancl the kidnapping of boys, are acts of 
daily occumence in the city and aeighbouring villages. 
Whe~e  force is of no avail to enforce their demands, they 
wrealc their vengeance on the unhappy offenders by false 
accusations of robbery, defrauding government of revenue, 
sedition, mil such lilre. Of late, this ontrageous conduct 
of the solcliery has become so flagrant and of s~zch fro- 
p e n t  occulsrence, that the Sardar has been obliged to 
resort to very severe measures to check the evil, ancl 
some seven or eight of the most cla~ing of tlie culprits 
have been hallgecl in a most barbarous manner on the 
pnyade-ground, as a warning to others similarly disposed 
to unbounded lawlesslzess. 
The gallows were formed of a cross-beam, supported 
n t  each end on a high post about twelve feet or more 
high. The justly-doomed victims of the law were hauled 
up to tlie cross-beam by a ropo fastoned round the neck, 
mil running in n block pnllcy fixed to it. Here they 
were allowed to hang. for a few moments, and then 
suddenly let down with a r ~ n ,  and immediately on falling 
to the ground they were again hoisted up to tlze cross- 
beain. Anci this process of lzoisting up and dropping 
dovn mas repeated some dozeiz times, till at last tho 
neck became clislocated, and signs of life clisappemed ! 
For minor offeuces, scores of men had their ears cut 
off or slit in two; and not a few were exposed to the 
public gaze, by being nailed by the ears to the posts at 
the entrance to tho principal baznr, ancl lrept in this 
position from sunrise to sunset. 
Notvithstancling tieir severity, these punishments were 
of little avail in checking crime; and xmtil the time of 
UIIP (legartx~re we were constailtly hearing of robberies, 
mnrciers, nnd other serious acts of violence on the part 
23 
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of tlie solcliery t o v a r d ~  the townspeople. On due con- 
sicloration, this f r ightf~~l  state of affairs is only just ~vhttt 
might be expected. The pay of the sipalli is nomillally 
six Kabul rt~pees, or about nine shillings a month. 
This they only received at irregular intervals of four 
or five months; and then, as already mentioned, a 
large poi.tion was deductecl on varions pretences, 
very often the balance was paid in gmin instead of cssh. 
I n  such a state of affairs, indeed, if the soldiery mere not 
allowecl to plunder those whom by rights they shonlcl 
protect, they coulcl not even feed themselves, (foil the 
commissariat is unknomn to the Afghan army,) and it 
~ o u l d  be impossible to maintain even the shaclom of 
discipline amongst them. 
Where they do not exceed moderate bo~~ncls no notice 
is taken of their crimcs by the authorities; consequently 
they are a s  mnch abhoi.~ed as feared by the civil popnln- 
tion and peasantry-at least, that portion of them who 
have not the good fortune to be government employks, 
for this clnss, as a rule, escape the depredations inflicted 
on their fellow civilians. 
S o  accustomed, indeed, are the people to be robbed 
and ill-treated by the soldiery, that they never thinlr of 
complaining or seeking justice at  the hands of the con- 
stituted authorities. Where they have the power, homevcr, 
they take the law into their own hands, and meet foyce 
by force ; and, as a consequence, erneutes and affrays 
are of every-day occurrence, nnd not nt a11 nnfrequently 
end in loss of life-a circumstance that tends to complicate 
matters, by producing a private blood feud, which, apart 
from the evil results of a concluct that only seiws to 
widen the  breach between the governors anci goveiued, 
destroys the peace and well-being of the country. 
Decenzbe?. 221ad.-Winter has now fairly come upon us. 
Yesterday there waEt a alight fall of sleet and hail in the 
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morning, whiclz was soon melted away by a succeeding 
fall of rain. Tho air is cold, clamp, and raw, and has 
effected a complete metamorphosis in the dress of the 
pol~ulation, vho, in their " postins " and " lrllosais," 
look like a different people. The countiy around has a 
bleak ancl dreary look ; the adjoining plain is dotted all 
over by the small detached encampments of the nomad 
tsibes of Afghans (Ghilzais, Nurzais, and Achakzais), 
who, with their families and flocks, have been driven 
down &om the neighbowing hills by the cold, and here 
shift about from place to  place in search of shelter and 
pasturage. Tbese nomacls appeal* a wild and hardy race, 
and strike the observant stranger with the remarkable 
independence of their bearing, which contrasts oddly 
with their poverty, and its usual accompaniment, dirty 
persons. They wore either the postin or the khosai, 
but they mere so horribly filthy and old-loolriug as hardly 
to be recogllieable. 
Both tho postin and the khosai are dresses nd- 
rnhably aciapted to the climate of this country and the 
habits of the people. The former ia manufactured from 
the sheepskin (which is prepared for the purpose wit11 
the wool on), and is worn by the men of all classes as 
their winter dress. The wool of the sheep (which is 
callecl (' bnrm ") is naturally of a dark rufus colour, and 
not unlike that of camel's hair. 
The postxn manufnctuse is one of the most irn- 
portant of the industrinl occupations of the people in the 
toms  ancl cities; and of late years the trade has been 
greatly increased, owing to the demands for this nrticle 
created by the wants of the native army of the Pulljab, 
by ml~ich it has been very generally adopted as a winter 
clress. The leather is prelmred and made up in ench of 
the large towns of Kandahnr, Ghazni, ancl Kabul, on an 
extended scale, giving occupation to many hwclreds of 
23-2 
fainilies. Those prepared at Kabul are considered the 
best, and nre the most largely exported. Peshnwar draws 
its supplies from this city and Ghazni. Kanclalinr, for the 
most part, s1113plies the Sillcl frontier and t l ~ e  ncljoining 
Dehraj at. 
The folloming is a brief outline of the various pro- 
cesses the sheepskin passes through before it becomes 
fit to wear as a postin :- 
The dlied sheepskins, as collected from the butchers 
and others, with the wool entire, are in the first place 
made over to the " chaluiir," or currier, for curing. The 
currier steeps them in running water till soft and pliant, 
and at the same time clcars the wool of all impnsities by 
the aid of soap. After this the wool is combed out and 
the skin is stretched on boarcls by means of nails at the 
corners. The inner s~zf ice ,  which is uppermost, is then 
smeared over with a thin moist paste, composed of equal 
parts of finc wheaten ancl rice flour, to which is added s 
 mall proportion of finely-powdered salt. This mixture 
is renewed, at intervals of twenty-four hours, four or five 
times ; and during this period the skin is exposed to tlie 
sun and kept stretched on the boards or frames of mood. 
After this the skin, the paste being in the first ld&e 
scraped off, is wizshecl again in running water, ancl then 
laid out in the open air to dry. When dry, the loose 
cellnlm tissue and fat adhering in shrecls to the inner 
surface of the skin, are removed by means of an iron 
scraper-an instrument with a broad and sharp-eclged 
blade, which is worked by a projecting handle on each 
side of it. After tlie iuner surface has been cleaned by 
the scraper, the skin is again put on the stretcher, the 
s~~sfttce slightly moistelled with water ancl treated with 
the tanning mixture, which is rubbed in with some force 
f o ~  several minutes mil then left to dry for n day or two. 
This tanning mixture, owing to the properties of its chicf 
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ingredient, also dyes thc skin of a yellow colorzr, ~yhich 
is deep in prolsortion to the quantity present in thc mix- 
tl~re, the 17roportions of the ingredients of which vary 
Inore or less sliglltly ill different places and also as pro- 
parecl. by cliffcrent manufacturers. 
The tanning mixture commonly used for postins st 
Kanclahar is described as co~lsistillg of tlie followi~~g 
ingredients, and the aggregate of the q~~antities llere 
given is said to be s~lfficiellt o tan one h~~nclrecl skins; 
viz. dried pornegrannte rinds, 18 lbs. ; powclerecl al~un, 
4 lbs. ; red ochre (from Herat), 8 02;. These are d l  
finely powdered and mixed together, and then half a 
gallon of sweet oil (sesame), or as much as may 110 
sufficient to render the mixtnre of the collsistence of n 
thick paste, is added. This mixture i~ sprencl tk&iljr over 
the skin ancl r~~bbed into it for some minntes kt11 the 
flat of the l~ancl. I t  is then allowed to clry on for one, I' 
two, or three days, after which it  is ca~cfnlly scraped off, 
and the skin is mbbed, pressing firmly with a woodeli w 
roller, which Sctaches any aclhering paTticles of the mix- 
tnre. From these the skin is then thoro~xghly cleared by 
crumpling between tlle hands, shaking and beating with 
tllin twigs-a process by which the ~lkill is also rendered 
soft and supple. 
The pyoccsses of curing anci clyeiug the skins are now 
comyleted. In  some parts of the countly, b t~ t  chiefly, 
I believe, in the western districts, imhxii of poinegrnnate 
rinds, alnm alone is used, rnixecl with a white clay. In 
such cases the skin when cured is of a white colour, nncl 
generally, it is said, coaser to the touch than those pre- 
parecl with pornepnate rinds. At Kabul, the pome- 
granate rind is used in greater quantity than in other 
parts of the co~ultry, and, consequenily, the colo~w of the 
s b s  cured there is of a deeper yellow : they are, more- 
over, generally prepared with greater care, and are, there- 
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fore, softer, and on this account lnore osteemed than those 
prepared either at Ghazni or I<a;ndahar. 
The skins being made ready, by the processes above 
described, for making into coats, are next handed over t o  
the tailors, who cut them into strips of two feet long by 
four or five inche~l wide, and stitching these together 
make them up into small coats with short sleeves, called 
4 c  gostincha," and which req~~i re  only two or three skins ; 
also into longer coats that reach down to tho knees md 
are furnished with full sleeves fitting close to the aim, called 
4 L  postttlci," and whiclz require five or six skins ; likewise 
into large loose cloaks, of cu~llbrously cal~acious dimen- 
sions, reaching from head to heel, and furnished with long 
sleeves, very wide above and narrow below, which project 
some inches beyond the tips of the fingers : these 
are callecl "postin," and require ten or twelve &ins. 
Usually the edges and sleeves of these coats are orna- 
mented more or less richly with a thick and deep em- 
broidery of yellow silk, and this is afterwards worked on 
by women. 
The price of these coats ranges from one to fifty rupees, 
or inore, according to  size and finish. They are well 
adapted to the climate of the country, and, except iu expo- 
sure to rain-when they are reversed-the woolly side is 
worn next the body. The postin is a very cn~nbrous 
dress for out-of-door wear, and is, consequently, usually 
worn only in the house, where it serves as well for bed 
and bedding as for ordinary clotl~ing. Amongst the 
poor, however, the postin is worn constantly indoom 
and out for months together. The nature of the materinl 
favours the harbouring of insects, &c., and few peasants 
m0 met with who do not carry a b o ~ ~ t  with them an 
immense popnlation of vermin that live and breed in 
the meshes of their woolly clothing l 
The " khosai" is peculiar to I<and,zhar and the co~uutry 
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~vcstwarcls. It is made up of thick felt [generally white 
nllleil nev), which is very warm and said to bc perfectly 
wnterproof. I n  shape it reseinbles the postin, but is 
m n c l ~  lighter in weight. I t  is made up of one large 
piece (that forms the body of the cloak), ou to  which the 
sleeves t~ re  Sewn. They last a long time in wear, or at 
least the Afglia~ peusants (~110 for the nlost part are 
their ollly patronizers) mahe them do so ; but they soon 
become full of vermin and clirt, and nnbearably odorifer- 
ous to  any but those accustomed to wear them. 
Besides the postin and Ulosai, there is another 
national cd~ess of the Afghans w01%11y of notice. T h i ~  is
the L' choghn," which, though more adapted for the cold 
veather, is, nevertlieless, worn very generally all the year 
round. It is a loose cloak, in cut not unlike a gentle- 
mm's clressing-gown, and is made of ~ ~ i a t a r i d  movon 
either from camels' hair, or the ~vool of the mfus sheep, 
or tllat which p o ~ s  at tbe roots of the hair of the 
goats in the northern parts of the country. Those made 
of cnme1s'-hair clot,li are called " shnturi choglla," and 
are met with of various texturea and shades of colonr; 
ilie common ldncl is of a very coarse textnre nnd recldish- 
h o r n  colour, mcl may be bought at two or three rupees 
apiece ; the best kinds are of very fine soft material, of zl 
white or pale famn colonr, t u d  their price rmgas from 
eighty to one bulldrecl or more rupees each. They are 
often richly ornamented with embroidery of gold lace, 
&c., and then sell at from 151. to 201. of English money. 
The baralci choga " is the one most co~nrnonly met 
vitll. It is made of ' buak, "-a cloth woven fiom the 
wool of the c 6  bmrii," or mfus-woolled sheep; the 
material is never dyed, and i~ conseq~~ently of the 
original colour of the wool. The better kinds &re of 
fine and soft testnre, but they clo not eqnal the bcst lrillds 
of the " s h ~ ~ t n r i  choga," or  the ono to be next aoticecl. 
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The chogha prepared from the wool of the .high- 
lancl goat is called " lc~~rk," or '' Irnrki choga." It is 
usz~ally of a brown CO~OLIS, of different shades, from dark 
to light brown, and is far snperior in softness and warmth 
to the material of the kinds above noted; it nlore 
resembles the " pashmina," or woollen cloth of Kashrnir, 
but is of a denser texture. The choghas of kllis material 
are always high-priced, ancl they are consequently only 
nsed by the wealthy. They are mostly manufactured in 
the Herat district, ancl in the northern parts of the 
Hazii~all country. In these regions the coarse long hair 
of the goat is woven into i, strong material used as a 
covering for the " Mlighcli," or nomad tent, and for 
making into sacks. Ropes are also made from the goats' 
hair mixed with the coarser kinds of sheep's n7001 and 
camels' hair. Of late years a considerable export tradc 
in wool has been created in Afghanistan, and one that is 
atcadily increasing. But the wool that is exporte(1 is 
' that of the white sheep, wllich, like the ruf~~s-colonred, 
is shorn twice in the year. The produce of the shearings 
from the former finds its way to Ellgland via Shilr~xpnr 
and Icarachi, and is again ret~wned to the Afglims 
through the same channels in the form of broadcloth, of 
very brilliant colours, which is highly prized by the rich 
as material for choghas rtnd dresses of state. 
Besides the materials already mentionecl as being used 
in the manufacture of the postin and chogha (the two 
chief dresses of the Afghans), there are a variety of 
others ; but as the materials are scarce and expensive, 
these articles of dress are only seen amongst the mealtliy 
of the land. A favourite chogha amoilgst the rich is one 
of English broadcloth of a drab colonr, lined with the 
fur of the Sarnbnr deer-an animal vhich is found, in 
tliese regions, only in the neighbourhood of the riveT 
Oxus. Snch choghas are very expeiisive, am1 can seldom 
of the high- 
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be purchased for loss than 601. or 801. of English money. 
Other furs are also used, as the ermine, squirrel, fox, 
c f  ilila Irhnfak," &c. ; which last, I believe, is the native 
name for the marten. Soiuetinles one meets with a 
choghn lined mith the broast feathers of var io~~s kincls of 
d~~clcs (the breast portion of the skill of one lrinil of duck 
only being usccl for the same chogha), ancl occasionally 
one sees a postin made of the slriu of the common ravine 
cleeia, or gazelle ; but these are not common. 
O~~ing  to the colcl weather that had now set in, we 
clotLecl o~u .  servants (who, with only one or two ex- 
ccptions, were all natives of the country,) in postins, and 
ollrselves adopted tlze chogha as an in-door dress. 
Though very warn and comfortable in its way, we founcl 
tllnt the flowing drapery saclly restrictecl the freedom of 
otu' movements. Tlle chogha was consequently soon 
discwcled, anil me took to skipping in our courtyard by 
may of exercise, ancl to set the blood circulating in onr 
feet when we did not go out shooting. This exercise 
dTorded our companions ancl those about us as mnch 
amnsement as it clicl to us. The Afghans were astonishecl 
nt the dexterity mith which we rail in for a skip (it was a 
lollg rope being turnecl by a man at each end,) and out 
again, without coining in contact with the rope, alld ex- 
pressed surpiise that me codd fincl amusement ill snch 
trifles. A little persuasion soon sufficed to get them to 
mnko a trial at the skipping-rope; ancl they very soon 
cliseovered that it reqnirecl more skill than they at first 
nTere prepared to admit, whilst at the same time their 
clumsiuess and consequent acciclents produced the most 
~ociferons merriment on all sides. One would have lzis 
legs ~ ~ v c p t  away from uncler lzinl when just preparing for 
his jump ; another, when least expectillg it, would catch 
the rope ancler his chi~l mith a sharpness ailytlling but 
pleasant, tl~ough quite sufficient to mahe him beat ,z 
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hasty retreat, holding his nose for fear it might bc 
wrenched off; whilst n third, tleying to get out, wonld, 
from the same acciclent, suddcnly find himself on his back. 
OLW friends early came to thc collclasion that the dis- 
agreeable~ attending this exercise and amusement in no 
may compensated for any ndvnntages it might possess, 
nnd consequenlly abmdoned till iclen of acquiring 
notoi-iety for dexterity or activity with their limbs, con- 
tenting theluselves with watching our fun with au air of 
rnillgled pity, jealousy, and contempt, as bctrayed in the 
tcnor of their remarks to each other, vllicll every now 
ancl then reached our ems. 
This morning (December 22nd), tlle RBsicl who 
started from this on the 16th instant with the usual 
weekly despatches for Peshawar, came back in a nlost 
miserable plight, ancl with hardly a vestige of clothing 
on his person. Ho reported that he had been waylaid 
ancl robbed of all his clothes, as well ils the despatches 
lie was carrying, by a party of higl~waymen at Abi Tim, 
eiglit ~narches from this towards Ghazni. The mart gave 
a very rambling and contradictory account of liis griefs, 
tlie gist of which was that he was accosted on the road a t  
dusk new Abi Tuzi by several men, who accusecl him 
of being the ICasicl of the Fnrnngi ICafirs (European 
infidels), an imputation he denied wit11 a11 the most 
sncrcd oaths the state of his fright ~vould allow him to 
rcmember st the time. His sole1n.n denials were of no 
use ; he was seized, deprived of his clothes and wallet, 
in which were secreted our despatches and letters, mil his 
hmds were tied with cords. In this way he was led off 
to a village, where our lcitcrs were opened, exalninecl, 
ancl torn up. The foreign writing provecl him to be 
our servant, and he was threntcned vith death. He 
ma~a.ged to avoid this fate, however, by effecting his 
oscape on the second night of his imprisonment, having 
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sncceecled in gnawing through tlle cords that bonncl his 
hands. EIe could give no clue as to the tribe of his 
ollpressors, nor of the village he was taken to ; and ve  
strongly suspectecl him of roguery and collusion with 
some interested parties ; but as me co~~lcl. adduce nothing 
certa.in in proof of his guilt, he was allowecl. the benefit 
of the doubt, and mae merely discharged from the 
service. 
In the afternoon of the same day we received a 
from Shiktirpar with English papers, with dates of thc 
loth October, ancl our d%k from Peshawar arrived in the 
evening. They contained no new intelligence of im- 
portance. 
Decetnbe~ 25tlt.-We were awoke early this morning by 
the shi*iU, notes of hsllf a dozen fifes sounding in the 
courtyard just below our apartments. After n momeat's 
attention me discovered that God save the Queen" was 
the theme of the performers, who were some of the 
- 
bandsmen of one of the heir-apparent's regiments. A 
They had come on iheir errand uncler the leader- 
ship of the head instructor of the heir-apparent's militwy 
musicians, who was a deserter from the band of one of 
the native infantry regiments of the Indian a n y ,  and 
had been for several years enjoying the honours of his 
present post here. 
We were much pleased at this l ~ l l d  attention, and not 
awnive that it was dono without the sanction or even 
knowledge of t110 Sardar, clismissed the party in a very 
contented frame of mind with a budki apiece. Their 
joy, however, was but short-lived, for the heir-apparent, 
on healing the particulars a co~~ple  of hours afterwards, 
became highly incensed, ordered the performers to be 
bastin~loed at once, confiscated the gold coins we hacl 
given them, 1~ulci;ed the whole of the party in three 
months' pay by way of fine, ancl f~lrtlier orclered that the 
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riglit hand of the leader of the band sho111d be cut oft' 
before a parade of all tlze troops. This last part of tile 
punishment, however, was afierwards reprievecl through 
Major Lumsden's intercession on behalf of the ulllucky 
offender. 
What there was in this act of the bandsmen to rouse 
the anger of the heir-apparent it is difficult to see, unless 
indeocl. his suspicions lecl. liini to fancy that by snch 
mems we might gain an influence over the soldiery, ancl 
alienate them from his service ! 
After being ushered in with this exciting little trans- 
action, the rest of the day passed in extreme quiet. 
Towards noon, as if in honour of the clay-so glo~ious a 
season of rejoicing amongst Christian nations-the clouds 
cleared off, the sun,wliich had been absent some days, shone 
out, and imparted a genial @ow to thc cold air till even- 
ing, when he set behind a threatening bank of clouds, 
which, holding fast as they did, seemed to act in collcert 
with the other elements for their mutual harmony during 
srrscusrud. the day. For, strangely enough, on the morrow the sky 
again became overcast, and all aronncl reassnmecl 
wintry, dreary aspect, whilst a colcl. north whcl. bloving 
over the plain made us sensibly realize that winter had 
set in. 
Under the influence of this cheerful and com11arativel-y 
lnild -weather, and the peculiarity of our position, onr 
mkds became irresistibly ztbsorbecl. in thonghts of home 
-the contrast between the Christmas season there, with 
all its delightf~~l associations, fiiendly greetings, and 
happy meetings, and the same season here, with its 
accompaniments of solit~~de, dull monotony, and quasi- 
imprisonment, and none but ourselves with whom to 
exchange those kindred sentiments of joy ancl happiness 
illat so characterize this day among Christialls. Following 
these gloomy and clispiriting comparisoua, came, one after 
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tians. Folloving 
:, came, oue afier 
the other, the startling evellts of the past eight or nine 
lyontlls-the terrible scenes of suffering, dishonour, m d  
death, which so lately ancl so suddenly overwhelmed our 
countrymen and women in India, and mrllich brought out 
in the biightest colours their unexa~nl$ecl heroism, forti- 
tude, and courage. These painful scenes all passed in 
rnpicl reviev before our minds, producing a ray of consola- 
tion for the glorions ancl noble characters they had 
developed, vhilst the happy issue of the struggle before 
Delhi, aud the proinising aspect of the future, all combined 
to fill our hearts with gratitude and humble thankfulness 
to a gracious 603, througll whose mercy alone we had 
been preserved throng11 such scenes of danger and 
suff e14ng. 
In the evening we sat down to roast-beef and plum- 
p~~clding, and with our only remaining bottle of port 
drank to the long life and ascendancy of our beloved , 
gsaciou~l Queen, and pleclged our absent relatives and 
dear absent ones. But the occasion svns not a joyous 
one ; unwonted gravity reigned in the place of the usual 
cheerfulness : and, ~ulder the circ~~mstnnces, this was 
a11l)ropriaie nnd in unison to the inward thoughts of the 
hea~t.  Thus passed our Christmas day at Kandahar. 
On the following morning we paid a visit to the heir- 
a t .  He appenred in a very good hnmour, wcl in 
better health than usual. During conversation he men- 
tioned having, sl couple of days previously, received a 
copy of the Governor-General's letter to the h i r ,  
illfo~nling him of the recapture of Delhi, the imprisonment 
of the Icing of Delhi pending his trial for sedition and 
collspiracy against the State, a ~ c l  the clefeet and dispersion 
of the mutineers. He  was curious to h o w  what judg- 
ment would be passed upon the prisoncr Iring, and 
exyressed a hope that, though deserving that fate, he 
would escape the gallows. 
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From Herat, the Sardar told us, tliere was no reliable 
news of a late date ; though, for some days past, a 
rumour had been current in the city that a R ~ ~ s s i a ~  
officer had arrived at Herat in the disguise of a merchant; 
that Sultan Jan had been attacked by a son of the late 
Sardar Icohn-Dil Khan, named Sultan 'Ali n a n ,  and 
that several fights had already taken place between the 
troops of the hostile parties. 
At this interview, the Sardar informed us that all the 
armngements for the horse-race, which had been agreed 
upon some weeks previously, were now complete, his 
own horses, as well as those of the Sardar Fattah Mo- 
hainmad Kllan and his brother Jaldu-d-din Khan, having 
undergone a whole month's trainhg, besides some others 
belonging to chiefs attached to h i s  court, who hncl 
expressccl a wish to enter their horses also. The Sarclw 
--t proposecl the morrow for testing the respective merits 
of the I<andallar horses, and it was accordingly arranged 
that we should meet on the plain north of the city at 
noon next clay. The ground hacl already been measured, 
masked . off, and cleared of stones. The course was a 
circuit of eight miles, and perfectly level. 
Shortly before the appointed hour we met the Sardm 
at the gate of our court, and joining his cavalcade, 
poceeded together to the race-course, iro~md which we 
found a great assembly of the e'lite of lKnndahar, each 
with a numerous retinue of attendants in his train. 
Four horses ollly started for the first and great race. 
Of these, two were' the property of the heir-alpreat; 
the others belonged respectively to the Sardars Fattah 
Mollammad Khan and Jal~lu-d-din Khan. Tho race 
was a well-contested one, but was easily won, by many 
lengths, by Dardba,  or Pearl-gem, the heir-appa- 
rent's hvourite horse, who ran the eight miles in exactly 
twenty min~~tes. Thc heir-apparent's other hor~te mas 
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nomhere. He vas ridde~l by an Afghan yonth, who was 
very conspicuons from his costunc : a coml~lete suit of 
hunting-clotl~es, cap, coat, ancl top-boots. This youngster 
31ns very 11~oud of his appeamnce, ancl was evidently 
aware that his "get-up " had macle an impression on 
the crowcl of spectators. Unfortunately for himself he 
marr tlirown fkoin his horse soon after stating, and was 
brought into the stmd in a senseless state, with l i s  new 
scarlet coat and top-boots tor11 and beslnearccl with clust 
am1 mud. The heir-apl3asent was mucli vexed at the 
accident : all the time they were trying to rouse the lac1 
to sensibility, by dashing cold water in his face at my 
suggestion, he was lanlenting the damage clone to his 
hunting-snit ; the inoinent the unfort~~nate boy came to 
his senses, the Sardas abused him roundly for his careless- 
ness, nnd promising to deduct the cost of the clothes 
from his pay, despatcllcd him at once, without inquiry 
aftcs his welfare, to find the cap hc had lost somewhere 
on the cousse ! 
\Then the Bek-appa~ent llacl somewhat recovered from 
his rage, he turned towarcls us and dilated iu the most 
grandiloquent terins on the merits of his horse Darcliina, 
who had r 6  the heart of a lion, the temper of a dove, 
the eyes of a gazellc, feet as swift as the wind," &c. &c. ; 
h e  then described to us the mode in which the home had 
been trained for the race. I t  is a lengthy process, the 
object of which is to depiive the animal of all superfluous 
fr~t  by violent and continued sweating, a result producecl 
by excess of warm clothing and a close-kept stable. At 
the commcnceinent of this troatlnent, the horse feels the 
heat of his clothing, and sweating profusely, rapidly loses 
flesh; but after a few days he becoines accustomed to the 
heat, and cloea not perspire so freely. When this is the 
caw, he is claily led out for a walk inorning and evening, 
md on returning to the stable is fed with a pot~ncl of 
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" maslila," or spice. His clotlliag is tllen removed, ant1 
he is r~~bbecl clry for half an honr, mhen the heavy 
clothing is again put on. This maskln cousists of 
sugar, raisins, the fat of the dtimba's (fat-tailed sheep) 
tail cl~opped very fine, nssafcetida, pepper, salt, &c., in 
different proportions. The mhole of these arc mixed 
together and rubbed into a paste mith flour and water, 
and then the mass is given to the horse in large 
balls, which he eats with avidity. Dnrivg the hai l lh~g 
process the horse is allowecl uo green foocl whatever, but 
is supplied with as much dry choppcd straw as he feels 
inclined to eat, ancl his supply of water is dso limited. 
Besides the spice-mixture already mentioned, wllich is 
given with the object of increasing the vind of the horse, 
he is allowed eight p o n d s  of barley grain in the course 
of the twenty-four hours, of wl~ich one half is given in 
the morning and the remainder in the evening. After 
eight or ten d a p  of illis treatment, the horse is daily 
taken out for u gentle gallop for half an h o ~ ~ r  oT so ; ancl 
the distance he goes over is gradudly increased, till he 
can gallop his twelve or fifteen miles without nppasent 
inconvenience. After this he is considered fit for racing. 
When the race is over the training treatment i s  not 
stopped suddenly, and the masda, too, is only grndu- 
ally diminished, till, after a week or ten days, it is 
discontiiiued altogether, and the horse returns to his 
ordinary food. 
At the conclusion of the Sarilnr's race, our lmrty 
retulvecl t o  the citadel, and the crowd of spectators soon 
after also dispersed to their homes. A few days sul~se- 
quently, another race came off on the same course. The 
horses on this occasion (though we did not time them) 
did not run as well as on the first. There were several 
races, ancl  for the first aiid great race some six or seven 
horses startecl. The Sayclay and his courtiers bnclred 
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tlmir favourites with bets, nnrl the scene consequelltly 
was a more exciting and lively one than 011 the former 
occasion. This time, indeed, a sporting s ~ i l i t  was 
tlioroughly aroused in the spectators, and when we left 
the course, late in the aftesnoon, i t  mas covered with 
horsemen d d l y  tcaxing over the grotma as hard as they 
co111(1, wging their horses to their utmost speed by sluill 
screnms and yells. 
The Afghans are ve1.y fond of horse exercise, and are 
generdly oxcellent lioraemen ; but they treat their horses 
very iujudicionsly, working them at too early an age 
mcl rvithout reercl to their powers of eaclurance. I may 
hose relate an incident in point which occurred on our 
~ e t u ~ u  jo rney tomuds Peshawar, on the marc11 betveen 
Ghazni z~ncl Xwara. On this occasion, shortly after 
leming our can11 at the first-named place, one of the 
baggage aanhds of our G~zida escort got  loose, and ran 
off 14th  hi^ pack towards the fortress of Ghazni. The 
ovller of the pony was at the time in attendance on 
orderly duty npou ourselves, and his groom failing to 
catch tlle animal at first, and feadng to get separated 
fiom our pwty if he went dter  it, let it go its o m  way, 
aucl marched dong mith the rest of thc baggagc to the 
new camping-ground at Swam, on arrival at which place 
11e reported tho occurrence. The circumstance was at 
once mentioned to Sardaz Mollammad 'Umr Ichalz, vho, 
as on the former occasion of our jonlaeying over this 
road, nrms this time dso appointed to tile charge of our 
pasty by the Amis. He beckoned oae of his irregular 
horsemen, who had just arivecl here from Gllazni with 
ourselves, and orde~ed him to go back to Ghazni and 
fetch the missing " yiibti " (baggage-pony) and its load. 
The man, haviug h~arrl his orders, wheeled round his 
liorse and started at once on his errand. Late in the 
eyoning 110 returned with tho pony ancl its load, ~vhich 
24 
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he saicl he founcl in the city of Ghazni. The distance 
betveen Ghazni ancl Sware is reckonecl at f ~ d y  twenty 
miles. This man, accordingly, must have ridden his 
horse sixty miles that clay, ancl the animal, though s 
sorry and wretched beast to look at, seelnecl none the 
worse for the clay's woi;lr, and kept up with us on OIW 
onward marches as us~~a l .  
The Afghans, when travelling, rarely move thei~ horses 
out of a walk (the stel, of which, however, is quick), 
and keep up this pace for the whole day with but seldom 
a halt, and can easily in this way get over their thirty or 
forty miles a day for several days together. The harcly 
aniinals that go through all this work are, in outmasd 
appearance, the most ill-favoured, bony, ancl miserable 
creatures one co111d meet with, ana look the worse for 
L- 
want of grooining and good fare. 
Deconbe~ 31st, 1857.-During t l ~ e  last few days we 
hnve seen a good deal of the Sardar Fattah Mohamrnacl 
I l a u ,  Governor of .lKilati Ghilzai (son of the late 
Wazir Mohammacl Akbar Khan, who played  lo con- 
spicuona a part in the Kabul tragedy of 1841-42). 
Although of a Persian mother, he is in looks a fine 
specimen of the ecl~~catecl Afghm. He is a well-built 
and ha~~dsorne young man, of about twenty-six years 
of age, and is considered very like his father. He 
enjoys a great reputation for bravery and cletermination, 
ancl is generally liked by the Afghans as a just aucl 
generous ruler. 
Being of a cheerful disposition and active habits, Fattnh 
Moha~nmad delights in field sports, and is very nnxious now 
to learn to shoot birds on the wlug. With this object he 
has of late accompanied us in OLIT inorning excursions, but 
without inuch appreciable improvement in the hmcling 
of his gun, which is a well got up ancl qq,pareatly new 
English one. In tlie marshes on either side of the river. 
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hgandiib, we have found very goocl snipe and duck 
shooting of late, but the sport entails hard work, and 
the water is bitterly cold. Fattah Mohammad is utterly 
hopeless of ever bringing down a snipe ; and at an early 
ye~liod of the sport, leaving his own line of march, he 
genei-ally tacks on to one or other of us, and, greatly to 
our merriment, unburdens himself of the most quaint 
curses on the snipe for starting in snch a hurry, all the 
while interlarding his curses with bitter complaints on 
the horrid discomforts of cold and wet. 
Our perseverance in this sport, with all its discomforts, 
is the marvel of the people, and proved too much for 
even Faitah Mohammad's determination and endurance ; 
for he early abandoned his resolution of acquiring the 
art of snipe-shooting, nnder the plea of suffering from 
rheumatism, produced, as he said, by wading about in 
the freezing marshes of the Argandkb after snipe, "the 
cwed sons of burnt fathers ; " adding, '( and may their 
uatetes bo ravished by other birds." 
hdeed, I am astonished myself at  the impunity with 
which we wade abo~zt up to our lrnees in icy cold water 
for honrs together, and then ride home some eight or 
ten miles to a midday breakfast. But, before sitting 
down to  this, by way of checlring cold, we are in the 
habit of first plunging into the tank in our courtyard. 
The water of this, however, has now become so cold that 
me cannot stay in it a minute ; it is quite as much as 
one can bear to gain breath on rising at the sui-face and 
to hurry out as soori as possible. This was hydropatlly 
with a vengeance, and it certainly kept us in the most 
robust health. The Smdar and those about us were 
perfectly amazed a t  our unaccountable tastes, and 
declared tllt~t it would be death to them were they to 
rtttcmpt such a thing, And in truth it probably woulcl 
be, for the Afghan is at no time partial to water, as a, 
24-2 
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cleansing agent at any rate, ancl in  colcl veather rigidly 
avoids its use for such purlloses altogether. 
This morning all the coin circulating in the city nine 
called in to the Government treasury by the Sardar, as 
on previous occasions, at a depreciated value. The 
towilspeople are lo~~cl  in their complaints, but they have 
no one to listen to their woes. 
Here ends 1857 of tlie Christian era; the most event- 
ful year in tlle history of the British Empire, nnd one to 
be relllelnbered . for ages to come-with sorrow on 
account of the terrible sufferings and martyrdom of 
hundreds of the noblest of Britain's sons and daughters 
in India, and, let us hope, with joy in view of the more 
prosperous era, whicl~ these sad events promise to 
imugurate . 
* C * & * 
Witli yonderings such as these ou the events of the 
past twelve months, ancl with crude specnlatious on tho 
4 
1 future of the British Empire in Inclia, were our tl~oughts 
I occupied on the closing day of this year. Though tho 
.,I review of the sad fate of thousands of our countrymen 4 and momen was full of painful impressions, we looked 
"/ 
9; 
3 forward with confidence to the ultimate re-establishment 
'1 of British authority ; and, whilst deriving consolatioll 
ii from this hope, hnmbly and thmkfully acknowledged tlle 
i ~mmerited mercies of an All-wise and Beneficent Provi- 
5 fi deuce, by ~vhich we had been enabled to weather the 
$ 
:I fierce storm that so suddenly overwhelmed us with appa- $ 
;? rent hopelessness of escape, and to look folward with 
,2 
ii confidence to our restoration to the rule that had so 
4 nearly been wrested from us. d 
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&o Sai-dm--Stifling Atmosphere-Intense Colcl-Thc Peshawar 
DHk-G.rntlua1 Suppression of the Mutiny-DEk Robbe1-j-Triclieiy 
of tllo A1ir-Tempc~aturo-S13rencl of T p h n s  Fever-Opposito 
Methods of C~uring a Broken Leg-Suttei-ings of the Pntient, and 
Qunrrelling of tho Doctors-Dangerous Operation-Allmarl m a n  in 
cutreulis-His ultimato Recovery and G.rtituc10-An houost and 
downright Afghan-His Opinion of the Britisli-'6 Who can resist 
tho White Devil ? "-Anothcr Financinl Stroke-Henv fall of Snow 
-Snow-balliug-Amnzemmt of tho Sardar's Troops-Betreat of tho 
midis-The Fakir's Omcle-A Scditious Prophecy Verified- 
Afghan Prophets-Chams and Omens-Tha " Evil Eye "-Dis- 
ap1)cnnmnce of the Snow-Typhus in t h o  Residency-Story of an 
eilucatcd Native Doctor-His Death-EmbaIming a Custom of the 
Afghnns-Spread of Typhus among our Pollowers and in the City- 
Its Disappearance-Frightful SuEcrings of the Ka~lclahiiris-Mea- 
surement of Afghans-Their averago Height-Suspicions of the 
Snrdar-Ilhess of tho Snrclar and his Recovciy-A busy Time- 
Quarrel over a Proselyte-Excitcmcnt among the Hindus-Depu- 
tntion to tho Heir-Appwent-The Sardar's " Itching Palm "-Cir- 
cumvelltion of tlie Mullahs-Their Rage-Abusc of the Mission- 
Expulsion of the Mullths-Their Re-entq into the City-Fann- 
ticisin let Loose-Tumult-Attack and Flight of the I<azi-Dis- 
persioa of the Rioters-Rbvagc Scene-Indecision of the Heir- 
Apparent-Dangerous Position of the Mission-Night-match-Thc 
Storm Pasl-Triumph of the Mullahs-Confident bearing of the 
Sarclar-ISis ultimate Vengeance-Frightful Mortality-Exciting 
Ru~noui~--D~k fisoin Peshaaar-The ltnins-Zscellont Sport- 
Varieties of Game-Sporting nmong tho Afghans-Shooting Boxes 
-Decoys. 
J[&wzun.y I l i h ,  1858.-little worthy of note lias occurred 
duriug the past eight or ien days. The weather has 
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been peculiarly bleak and clondy, and has driven the 
population to the shelter of their homes, in which they 
have shut themselves up like moles in their minter 
retreats. For days past the heir-apparent has not been 
seen out of the house, where he sits mufflecl up to the 
eyes in a brown sheepskin cloak (bauii postrn) of huge 
climensions; under the shelter of this he transacts the 
business of his government in his private audience-hall, 
the atmosphere of which is rendered insupportably close 
and impure by charcoal fires and crowds of unwashed 
and tobacco-puffing Afghans, Two clays ago I went 
over to see the Sardal; but was obliged to cut short my 
visit and decline the proffered tea and chilam, on 
account of the foul ancl suffocating air of the room. 
Owing to the inclemency of the weather our usual 
sport with the gun has provecl of late somewhat ual1i1o- 
ductive and uninteresting, our game having migrated to 
other localities possessing a more genial climate. 
The monotony of the time, however, has been ngree- 
ably relieved by frequent and long visits from the Sardax 
Fattah Moharnmacl Khan, who seems desirous of c~~ltiva- 
ting our acquaintance and acquiring some hornledge 
about Englancl, her politics, national institutions and 
laws. Fattah Mohammacl is an intelligent man for one 
of his race, although his ideas of Europeans and thek 
country are the most confused and amusing. He 
particularly interrogated us about " Dnnia-i-am," " The 
New World " (America), but was fairly nonplussed in 
his endeavours to form any definite idea of the magnitude 
and position of its continent, inasmuch as, in accordance 
wit11 Oriental ideas of the geograplly of the world, he 
had been taugllt from his infancy that the earth mas a 
square superficies, beginning with Parangistan (Europe) 
on the west, and ending in Chin (China) towards the 
east, whilst an unknown sea bo~mclecl it; on the south, 
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and a region of vast extent limited it towards the north; 
which last was full of friglltful associations, being the 
habitation of " J i m  " and " Pari " (ginns alld faisies) , 
and the formidable tribes of ( (  Yiijnj " and 6 c  Majnj '' 
[Gag and Magog), who were giants of terrible propor- 
tions, grotesque figures, and ferocious natures ! 
Most Oriental nations have a superstitious belief in the 
f ~ ~ t u r e  ascencl~tncy to power of these giant and fabulous 
tribes, ancl their invasion of Southern Asia in irresistible 
waves of terrible and blood-thirsty conquerors. The 
Afghans especially are prone to sncli superstitions mtici- 
pations of the future, and in some of their books I have 
rear1 accounts descriptive of the various tribes of these 
fabulous crestnrcs, their modcs of life, $c., and the 
manner of their future ir~uption into the counti.ies 
bordering on their prison region. Some of the tribes 
nre described as of vast height, and with ears that reach 
to the gronnd, with which they hide their nakedness 
mcl shelter their bodies as with raiment. Some are said, 
Cyclops-like, to possess only one hnge fiery eye, fixed in 
the centre of the forehead, whilst others are said to 
be of only one sex, the fe~emale, who become prolific, 
always producing female Yrjiij and Mgjtij, by pel-iodical 
baths in a fertilizing well of unfathomable depth, &c. 
A l l  tllese different tribes are said to live in enmity with 
each other and the rest of the world, from attacking the 
nations of which ihey are at present restrained by an 
intervening wall of immense height, called Sad i Sikm- 
clnr," ((Alexander's wall," from a belief that it was built 
by that monarch in order to protect the world from the 
ravages of these savage monsters ! These, it is currently 
believed, will lzltimately succeed in breaking throngh the 
bmier vall,  and, in an niicontrollable ticle of 
destruction over the nations of the earth, will fillally be 
themselves destroyed by the aclvent of the Judgmeilt day, 
ancl the restoration to power and dolninion of the faith- 
ful among God's people; of ~vhich elact company tho 
Afghans consider thenselves the chiefest. 
Notwithstancling Pattah Mohammad's professed anxiety 
to learn something of use horn us, he received all me 
told him with undisguised wonderment, until at length a 
climax arrived when we informed hiin that it was an 
indubitable fact that the earth we inhabited revolved 
rouncl the sun yearly. This unfortunate assertion quite 
upset his faith in all o u ~  sayings ; for, after caref~dly scan- 
ning our features and satisfying himself that we spoke iu 
sober earnest, he insistecl on the reverse as the truth, 
producing in support the evidence of his own sight, 
which he flattered himself was as keen and true as most 
men's ! It was useless after this attempting to explain 
matters which to his mind were only bewilcleiing pwa- 
doxes, especially as with more candonr than courtesy he 
declared himself a thorough sceptic to our cloctrines ; 
which, besicles running counter to the incontrovertible 
word of God as revealed in the Ihran,  were plainly 
opposed to all comnlon sense and reason. 
This morniug, whilst out for our usual exercise on 
horseback, we were somewhat puzzlecl to acconnt for 
what appeared to us to be smoke issuing horn nu- 
merous smouldering fires scattered a11 over the p1,lniu 
co~nt ry  . On inquiry and closer inspection we cliscovered 
the true cause of this curious phenomenon. What in 
the distance we hacl taken for amoke was the vapour 
arising in cloucls from the shafts of the subterranean 
aqueducts, cdlecl Kiiraiz (of which a description has 
already been given), becoming condensed on emerging 
iuto the cold atmosphere. In some sheltered sl~ots this 
steamy vaponr became congealed, and falling as hoar 
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frost collectecl. in beautiful sparkling fringcs of wntery 
crystals all rouncl. the orifice of the shafts from which the 
va1)ou~ procewlecl. 
Jn~~zinly 20th.-On tlie 15th instant, aftcr some eight or 
ten clays of blealr, cold, nncl cloudy veather, snow fell on 
the @ELL, bnt only to the depth of three or four inches. It 
did not last long, but clisappearecl in the course of twenty- 
four fionrs from the plain ; thougll on tlie Bills it lasted 
much longer, the lowest even retaining their snow for 
two or three days. A fa1 of snow on the plain is con- 
sidered an rrnus~~al occurrence at I<andnhar, and the 
natives in consequellce predict a severe ancl prolongecl. 
wintell season. And, as will be seen in the sequcl, their 
predictions were verified. 
On the 16th instant, a110ut noon, whilst inspecting my 
horses in the open yud in which the cattle of the Mission 
were picketecl, I mas fired at by some miscreant ill the 
Rardurriini cluarter of the city which ncljoined and over- 
looked this space. The bullct whizzecl close by my ear, 
nud striking a stone wall some three feet in front of me, 
fell at my feet a flnttened mass of leacl. I pickecl. this 
up, ancl carrying it to Major Lumsclen, related the cir- 
cumstances. The matter was at once reported to the 
heir-apparent, and inquiries were set on foot with a view 
to the discovery of the cull~rit. In the meantime both 
the Suclai~ and General Fariirnurz Kl1a11 expressed much 
concern at the untoward occunence; and, whilst con- 
gutulating me on my escape in his wonted manner, f i c  
Sarcl.tbr heq~ecl curses upon tlie unknown culprit and his 
femde relatives for generations past, present, and future, 
nnd promised. on discovely to visit the offencler wit11 the 
severest punishment he could devise as a warning to 
deter others similarly inclinecl. 
For some six or seven days the inquiry appearecl to 
l)ivogrcss favonrably, but tlie result w2s sometvliclt uu- 
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satisfactory, for the only solution of the difficulty that 
coulcl be offered by the Sarclar's agents was that the 
bullet that so nearly struck me must have beon firecl by 
n boy who was amusing himself shooting sparrows, as on 
the day in question he was the only one they could hear of 
as havi~lg firecl a matchlock in the Bardurriini Mahall%. 
This result of the inquiries mado by the Kmclnhar police, 
if not ricliculons, was at least unsatisfactory; for, as 
Major L.~msclen remarkecl, (' boys don't usually handle 
rifles, and when they do they don't waste bullets on  
sparrows." Under the circumstances of our position, 
however, the point coulcl not well be pushed further, ancl 
I was content to let the matter pass with the endeavours 
that had been made to discover the would-be callclicls~te 
for paradise, though, at  tho same time, I was not a little 
chagrined at the possibility of being shot for a spair.ow- 
a mode of exit from this world's stage that wonla lldeeci 
have been inglorious mywhere, but especially under the  
conditions of our present position here. 
This morning (20th January) the Mission cdlecl o n  
the Sarclnr. He received us in his usual friendly manner, 
at the door of his private audience-hall. Corning from 
our own open and airy quarters we found the atmosl)here 
of this room very oppressive, from the carbollic f~~mes of  
charcoal fires, mingled wit11 offensive exhalations from 
the greasy unwashed persons of a crowd of court at- 
tonclants, all of whom, like the heir-apparent himself, 
were wrapped up in cumbrous sheepskin coats. 
The Sarclar gave us no news, and declared that he hacl 
received no intelligence from Kabul for neailly a mouth. 
He complained bitterly of the cold, assuring 11s that the 
season at Kabul was an unus~~ally severe one; that the 
cold in the high table-lancl between Ghazni and Kilati 
Ghilzai was intense ; and that the roacl beyond the former 
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that had collected in the Sher-dahan pass. After a short 
stay with the  Sardar we returned to the residency, aucl 
were gratified to find that a clgk from Peshaww had just 
come in. The dates were down to the 23rd ult., ancl 
recorded the  steady progress of the British agaiust the 
rebel soldiery, kc. From Kabul we received despatches 
from the British agent, Nawab Foujdiir I a a n  Ball~dur. 
He oomments on the severity of the weather and ihe 
sufferings of the poor, which from all accounts appear to 
be really terrible. H e  also reports having received two 
letters fiom the b i r ,  with a request that they might be 
properl~ re-clirected to their respective adclrcsses. These 
letters, it alyears, had been originally addressed to the 
Khms of Klliva ancl Kokancl by the Governor-General of 
India, mci merely informed the111 of the success of the 
Biitish arms before Delhi and the re-establishllzent of 
nuthority and  order in the disturbed and revolutiouizeil 
proviuces. They had been carefully packed ancl enclosed 
in tin cases, and were thus forwarded onwards from 
Peshmvar to  their respective destinations through the 
h i r .  At the second stage from Icnbul the Amir's 
Efisids were attackecl and robbecl by a party of high- 
land brigancls, who, expecting to find treasure in the tin 
cases, broke them open, but, on being disapyointed, 
returned them to the Kasids with volleys of abuse. 
The d& 1:11uaers returned with the open letters to the 
M, who, hearing their story out, sent them to thc 
British Agent, as already mentiouecl. The natives of our 
pwty, on hearing of this through their gossil~ixg friends, 
were q~~iclz  in their surmises and suspicious. Perhaps 
tile Amir was not at  all curious to h o w  the nature of 
the Governor-General's correspondence with the Khans 
of m i v a  and Icokand ! Certainly the whole affair is 
eminently characteristic of Afghan trickery and suspicion, 
nnd yet so openly, not to say carelessly, arranged as to 
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leave little doubt as to the part played by the Ainir in 
the proceedings. 
J ~ ~ n z ~ n w j  25th.-During the last few mornings the air 
has been extremely keen and penetrating, and we have 
found our open quarters somevl~at too much ventilated. 
For several days past the t l ~ e m o m e t e ~  at eight A.M. has 
indicated a greater degree of cold than we were prepared 
to expect, the 1zzerctu.y ranging from the freezing point 
domwards to 26O Fahr. Towards midday, m d  for a 
couple of llours afher, the air becomes mild and agreeably 
cold ; and on the 22ncl and 23rd instant there were 
continuous showers of rain. 
Some few weeks ago t y p h ~ ~ ~ l  fever made its appearance 
in the city, an& gradually spreading and increasing 
in virulence ever since, it is now reported to be very 
rife and fatal in its effects. Hitherto our pa'rty in the 
citadel has escaped the infection, but this happy im- 
Wssfmd 
mtulity is not to be expected to last long, inasmuch as the 
epidemic has broken out with great severity alllongst the 
soldiery quartered all around 11s. I have proposecl a 
move from the residency into camp outside the city, bnt 
the measure is not feasible, cts there are no troops available 
for our guard, the ntmber of effective soldiers being barely 
sufficient to furnish the cl3erent guards stationed around 
the citadel and gates of the city. 
This morning one Ahmad Khan Barakzai, cal~tain of 
a body of irregular horse attached to the court of the 
heir-apparent, had his leg broken by a kick from a horse. 
The accide~lt was of a serious nature, the fractured ends 
of the bone protruding two or khree inches from the 
wouncl in their integumentary covering ; for the hick toolr 
effect on the middle of the shin. My native doctor, Yfiknb 
I&m Khalil, was sent for by the heir-apparent to set tho 
limb. He went over at  once and found the unfort~ruate 
p"ient in great agony from the treatment adopted by the 
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jnrL'fillyJ1 or native surgeon, who, with an assistailt 
bone-setter, had hail the first handling of the limb. 
Tllese had already crainlned masses of bnmt sugar 
find ~owde~ecl. ginger, mixoil illto a paste with tllc yolks 
of three or fonr eggs, into the vonnd till it conld hold no 
more. This vas clone wit11 the .object of destroying the 
IILI~OLII-s which the access of air to the wound rnnst, 
it mas supposed, generate. Ygkiib Khan, on receiving 
his instructions to do l i s  best for the poor man, nt once 
sot to -work, pickecl out all this " anti-bad-h~umou~" 
mistlure, washed the injnred parts with cold water to 
check the bleeding that had occurred, and set the limb 
according to the English fashion. The use of tlie colcl 
rmter mns considered by the natives as perfectly poisonons, 
- 
mil tlie worst consequences were progilosticated as its 
sure resnlts. After a short collsultation amongst them- 
selves, it was deterizlined to remove the spliuts, which 
were at once IImcIed over t o  poor Yiikiib IChali, with an 
iatknntion that there was no need for his corning again. 
At this Yalrab natnrally enough became extremely irate, 
nbnsed all the Afghans aronncl him as n bigoted and 
ignosmt set of blockheads, and left the room, telliug 
them that they would yet be obliged to brbg their patient 
to my dispensary. His prediction was f~zlfilled, too, for 
about eiglit or nine clays dterwards the man was brought 
to my clispen~ary, and quietly told me he had come to be 
cured or to die at my lzands ! I found hiin in a very 
critical state, md greatly reduced by the suppuration from 
the mound and the irritative fever proclucecl. by it ; 
bcsiiles these, his age, wbiclz was upwards of sixty, was 
dso ngaiust him. I told him plaiilly of his clangerous 
state, and the folly of having so long delayed his visit 
to me, but promised to do my best for him, as whilst 
there was life there was hope. I then proceeded to open 
the mo~uld by removing the different layers of cloth that 
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enveloped the limb, and at length came upon a thin, flat, 
circnlar cake of unleavened flonr, with which powdered 
turmeric and sweet-oil had been mixed. On removing 
this a deep, foul, and suppurative hole was exposed to 
view, from the centre of which protruded the white 
ends of the broken bone. The  wound was washed clean 
with warm water, and I then sawed away the ends of 
both bones ; during the operation on the fiT& the broken 
ends of the other having projected inwards, obliged me 
for this purpose to enlarge the cavity of the wound. 
At the conclusion of the operation, which did not occul~y 
inore than three or four minutes, the man became faint, 
and colltinued in an extremely exhausted condition for 
several hours, which made me somewhat doubtful as to 
P a favourable issue. 
Ultimately, however, he recovered, with a very useful 
though considerably shortened limb, and when we left 
Kanclahar, on our return tomarcls Peshawar, he hobbled 
over to the dispensary to bid me farewell, with many 
expressions of gratitucle for the kind treatment he had 
received, which 11e vowecl h e  could not have expected 
froin his own father and mother. He was a tough and 
rongh olcl man, this Ahmad Khan, and had passed a life 
full of hardships m d  activity, cl~equered by scenes of the 
most bloody barbarity and debauchery. Duikg the 
first Afghan war he was in  the service of tho Wazir 
Akbar Khan, and for some time was placed in charge of 
the British prisoners. He  often inquired after the welfue 
of several whom he mentioned by name, but from the 
loss of most of his teeth his pronunciation was so veiy 
inclistinct that I co~11d recognize none of them but Johnny 
Trevor, whom he styled " Jw- Tr%bor," and clescribecl 
as a little boy. 
Although but a degree removecl from s savage himself, 
t l i s  mail alwags spolre.in the  higllest terms of the British 
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prisoners, nnd was lo~zcl in his praises of their courage and 
fortit~zcle under the very trying circumstances of their posi- 
t.ion, From this man's blunt and straightforward speech, 
I wss enablcd to learn the real estimation in which the 
rifghans held the British, which we could not so easily 
do from the reserved and guarded conversation of the 
chiefs we came in contact with. The Afghans esteem 
tho British as a just, brave, and merciful nation, but they 
consirlercd us as invaders of their country, and, therefore, 
bozlnrl to turn us out as soon as at opportunity occurrecl. 
He often told me that hacl it not been for our state of 
~uqreparednoss for the winter at Kabul, they could never 
havc overcolne us as they did. For he said, a Who can .-- 
// 
resist the ' Gora Shaitan ? ' " or ' I  Wlzite Devil "-the 
Mghau name for the British soldier. He sometiines v'/ 
clescribed to me scenes of which he was an eye-mitness, 
nnd very probably an actor in them (though he did not 
state this), and nlwslys gave the British solclier full credit 
for his bravery, vhich was often foolhardy. He  said he 
had soineti~nes seen a British soldier go up a snow- 
covered hill done, rifle in hancl, to shoot an enemy, 
when, &om the benumbed state of his fingers, he had 
not the power to pull the trigger, and fell an easy victim 
to those who msl~ed on him with the cl~%rah. The 
puiuftul impressions produced by these details were, in a 
meamre, alleviated by the honest praise vol~zntarily 
accorded to the foe. 
Jnlzzca~y 27t1~-Yesterday the copper currency of the 
city nras again declared of a depreciated value, and called 
into the Swdar's treas~~ry, as on former occasions. The 
sale and manufacture of gunpowclcr was also prohibited, 
nuil a11 private manufactories have been closed and 
destroyecl by the Sardar, who has cletermined t o  mono- 
polize this trade hi~nself !
Tliu morning the gro~znd was covered with sllolv to 
! 
: 
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the depth of six inchcs, ancl it continued to fall witho~~t 
intemission cluriilg tlie whole clay. On the following 
morning there was upwards of n foot on the ground, ancl 
to keep ourselves warm we had a pitched bnttle with 
snowballs for half ail hour or so-ourselves and the 
troopers of the Gnide cavalry sgaiust tlie infantry escort 
of Guicles. As may be imagined, the fun was most 
exciting, and accompaniecl by cz fearfill row that quite 
alarmed the heir-qpument, whose troops in a few minutes 
lined the walls of the residency, fully prcpared for action, 
but perfectly st~q~efiecl with amazement at the struggle 
they saw going on ! And, indeed, well they might be, 
for the Ahidis of our infantry escort shriel~ed and yelled 
their pecnliar shrill yell, like demons, vhenever they 
delivered a telling ball. They nt length ran off for 
/ thcii. shields as a means of protection, which was comtecl 
1 a sign of their defeat, aild the battle ended. This snow 
.il*--lyg/Sg lasted f o ~ r  days, but owing t o  the excitement the first 
clay's snowballing procluced, ancl through fear that a 
repetition might confirm the Sardar in the idea that we 
i 
had taken leavc of our aenses, the sport was not repeated. 
I Tlie Sarclar, indeed, was c111ite at a loss t o  know whnt 
i to think of 11s. He told US he had hearcl of the British 
when at ICabul rnnlling about with the svcrifhess of the 
wincl on the frozen streams as if on dry ground, by 
means of wonderful shoes that prevented thck falling, 
bat he Lever hearcl of their fighting each other with 
snowballs ! The troops, at first, thonght us s~uely 
deruented, m d  assigned our colcl baths aEt the cause. 
On the 31st January the snow had entirely di~appea~ed 
from the plain, bnt the hills around retained their white- 
ness for many days later. This fa11 of snow had been 
correctly l~redicted by a Fakir of the HaziirA 
who, having consulted his oracle (s  dried shoulder- 
blacle of a sheep), coinpared the severity of the season 
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~ t l ~  that of the Sardar's rule; and foretold that both 
would disappear from the city simultaneously. For this 
seclitious prophecy the man mas seized, iinprisonecl, and 
tbentened with the gallows if his prediction were veri- 
fied. That portion of the prophecy relative to the snow 
having proved true, the populace place implicit confi- 
clellce in the truth of the rest of tlie Fakir's speech, 
being perfectly satisfied of the justness of his claillzs to 
sanctity and veneration; and, it is whispered, they are 
p~eparecl to rescue the prisoner sho~dd the Sardar attempt 
'to carry out his threat. 
Shortly after these events, strange to say, the Sardar 
actually did leave the place, and never again returned 
t o  it; as will be seen in the sequel. The Afghans place 
~znbounded faitli in their priests and Fakirs, whose pre- 
dictions very often certainly do prove true. But they 
are never of a miraculous nature, though the ignorant 
may count them as such, nor yet are they infallibly true. 
Wjen wrong, however, these prophets and seers have 
a clever h a c k  of accounting for the failure of their 
p~~lictions, by laying stress on some intercurrent circam- 
stmco of a t~ivial nature, tho importance of which they 
magnifyy, ~lnd declare its occurrence as incompatible with 
the scco~l~plishment of the predicted event : at the same 
time, they draw away the minds of the people from the 
subject of their fn~~ l ty  prophecies by expatiating on the 
' woaderf~il mercy and benevolence of God, who, in his 
wisdom, has seen fit to avert the fo~etold and impending 
event simply for the welfare of the faithful. 
As a nation, the Afghans are extreinely superstitions, 
and have a profound belief in charms and omens. They 
niU, on no account, an undertaking should any 
inauspicious sign have been noticed at its commence- 
ment; and without the slightest hesitation at once stop 
i sllor1 on the appenrance of any ~ntowmL1.d sign in the 
23 
course of the accomplishment of any business comenced '1 iho G O ~ I U ~ Y ~ ,  of 
umder favo~vable a~~spices. Before unclertaking a ( sort or 0 
journey, thcy invuiably visit some sacred sllrine ill Fearer ageiust t 
the neigl~bourhoocl. of their abodes, and seek a blessing d i t e  coIo~u. m e  
from the saint to whose memory it may be dedicated. g e n e ~ d y  nlso f 
In the case of sich~ess or injury, they mle alvays gnicled horses and cattle 
in their use of remeclial meas~ues, as regarcls time, by a impo~t,mce. 
consultntion of the stars (or what is professecl to 'be \I7e ourselve~l 
sncll by theis priests and seers) ; ancl any little mllim of \bc '( evil eye " n 
the patient, his frieucis, or his physician, is sufficient to to see the msic 
postpone, OY ewn altogether to abandon, tho plan of 
treatment dready agreed npon. A raven flying opey a 
sick man's house, OP the sound in it of a cnt mewing, is 
accounted a very bad omen. A ha,re crossi~lg the path of 
a tstmeller is recl~onecl a prognostic of evil : thc way- 
farer at once returns to the last stage from which be 
stnrted, ancl t h e ~ e  halts till a more propitiou~~ occasion 
offcrs. In  the same manner, a ham crossing the pat11 
in front of an advancing asmy is looked on as a sure sign 
of defeat, unless they at once halt or return to their 
last camp. 
The Afghni~s are very fond of looking into the fu t~~se ,  
f~retelling fates, nlld predicting all sorts of events By a 
cons~dtation of the Ruran. This is clone by opening tlze 
book cnrelessly at any place, taking the fifiret w o d  corn- 
lnencing cach page, and. constr~~ing the letters according 
to recoguized rules (by vhich the exact .valzlne aild 
signification of each is cletermined), and t l i s  su~p l i c s  
the information that is sought. They firmly believe in 
the " evil eye," and attribnte all sorts of nlislznps and 
ailments to this canse. The " evil eye " of invisible 
genii and fairies (Jinn wn Pari) is especially heacled, 
and com+icZered muell more daligerous than the malicious 
loolis of me11 or anilzzals. By w%y of gaarcling . agahl~t.  
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the country, of mhsttevor age or sex, wears a charin of 
some sort or other, which is supposed to secure its 
wearey against the dreacled evil. (%harms of a blue or 
white cololu' are reckonecl the most efficacious, and are 
genernlly also fastened to thc tails nncl foyeheads of 
horses and cattle whose welfare is a matter of interest or 
importance. 
We ourselves were supposed to be constantly castiug 
the '< evil eye " about us ; and it was not a little musing 
to see the anxiety with which timid mothers snatched 
away their children into tlleir houses as we rode throngll 
the streets of the city or approached any village in our ' 
usud daily excursions for air ancl exercise. I have often 
noticed peol~le spit on the ground and mutter to them- 
selves as they passed us on the road, ancl on inquiry was 
told that  they clid so vith the object of avmting the 
i c  evil eye." 
Feb?rmcwy 5tl1.-Since the disappearance of the snow, 
the air hns been mild and balmy, and almost like that of 
spring ; but this morning the sky Became obscured by 
clouds, and in the afternoon there was,a severe hailstom, 
which mas followed by several clays of rainy weather, 
after which, about the 15th instant, the sky appearecl 
clew and <' ~ e t  fail.." 
On the 2nd illstant the typhus fevei*, which for many 
weeks has been very rife and fatal in. the city and its 
~luburbs, macle its appearance among our ow11 pasty in 
the xesiclency. The first victim of the clieease was my 
native docior, Yiikab Khan. This man mas an Afghan, 
of the Kl~alil MsLhmmd hibe, located in the Pesllawas 
v d e y ,  and was remarkable as being the first of his race 
d o  studied tlie medical profession on the English 
system. By ec7.1.1cation he was a Mu11a11, or priest, 
but vas sing~darly free from the bigotry and snperstitioll 
t h t ,  as a rule, cl~aracterize this class. He entered the 
25-2 
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Guide Corps as an infantry soldier some six or seven 
years ago, ancl from his experience as a patient in the 
regiuiental hospital, under the care of the late Assistant- 
Surgeon R. Lyell, (wlio wa,s at that time in medical 
cllarge of the corps,) he was sir~zck by the superiority of 
the  English system of ~neclicille and surgery, and enrly 
expressed a desire to stndy the sciences m d  arts belong- 
ing thereto. Being a well-educated native, and a 
studious inquirer after howledge, Dr. Lyell took him in 
hand, and, in the course of a couple of yearl.s, was 
enabled to procure llim an nppointrnellt as native doctor 
to the regiment; Yal~ab Khan ha~ ing  passed the pre- 
scribed examination in a creditable manner. He was n 
most useful member of the medical staff of the regiment, 
and quite gained the confidence and esteem of all in the 
corps ; but especially of the hfridis and Patbans, who, for 
- 
the most part, spoke no other tongue than their mother 
P ~ ~ k h t a ,  a language seldom acquired by any but the 
Afghans ancl Plzthans. 
He was a tall, handsome man, with strongly-marked 
Jewish featnres, and wore a flowing beard ; this, besides 
adding greatly to his personal aal,peaiance, gave him a 
look of intelligence and sagacity, which, combined mith 
his gentle mcl suave manners and ki~ldlless of heart, gained 
for him the respeet of all he came in contact with. As 
a stndellt of the profesvio~l he had selected and stucliecl 
for the ,last four or five years, he desesvecl tlle greatest 
credit for his indefatigable zeal ancl labour. It was from 
a knowledge of these qualifications that he was selected 
for the post of native doctor to the Mission. 
For several weeks past-incleecl, I may say from the 
time that tlie epidemic wliich proved so fatal to himself 
first made its appearance in the city-Y~lc~b Khan vas 
daily occupied in visiting and comforting the sick to the 
~ ~ t ~ n o a t  f his ability. And it was from this constant 
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ig the sick to the 
om this coustmt 
exllosuro to the contagion, coupled with the fatigue 
pl*oclllce(l by his arduous clutics, that he fell a victim to 
the dreadecl clisease, vhich carried him off from the sccne 
of his benevolent labonrs after some fifteen or sixteen 
clnys of suffering. Poor YEkab Khan was the first of 
our party wlzo dicd ; his loss was regretted by all, and 
his body mas embalmed and convcyecl (on our return) to 
frtmily g~aveyard, near Peshawar, by some of the 
,Jfgh&ns of olu escort who were acquainted with Y~kab's 
fnmily. 
I may here diverge from the diary to note that this is 
a very common practice among the Afghans ; who, as a 
nation, have a very strong attachment to their own 
inhelvited land while living, and have no greater desire 
than that after death their bones sho~zld be buriecl 
in the tomb of their fathers in the village grave- 
yard. 
Embalming amongst the Afghans has consequently 
been brought to a degree of great perfection. Ydcnb's 
body, after it was embalmed, was kept in a cletacliecl 
house until the cleperture of tlie Mission for Peshawar, 
when it was conveyed along with om baggage, without 
the slightest iuclication of its presence amongst us by 
any disagreeable effects on otu. nasal organs. Embalmed 
hotlies are constantly being conveyed from one part of 
Afghanistan to anotlles for interment in the family vault. 
Sometimes, when expense is an object to be avoided, a 
few bones only we cwrieil by his friends to the hollze of 
the deceased. 
Besicles poor Yakfib Khan, twenty-three individuals of 
our G~ucle escort ancl camp-followers were prostrated by 
this fever, and of this number one died. The whole of 
the clispensary establishment, one after the other, were 
laid up with it, with a greater or less severity of tlie symp- 
toms ; though, happily, in the majority of cases, the attack 
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was of a comparatively mild nature. B~zt it was neces- 
sary to close the clispellsary to the townspeople for a 
few weeks, for 1 founcl the work of attending to the 
Smdm's soldiery brought to it as much as 1 could do. 
This dreadful epidemic first made its appearance in 
the city towards tho end of December, when a few 
straggling cases only were reported. But it soon in- 
creased in fieqnency and virulence, aucl by the end of 
Jauuaiy the epidemic was at its height, and its coutagi- 
ous chwactel- was declared by the rapidity with which it 
sl~read fi-om house to house in the city, and from village 
t o  village in the vicinity of the city. The typhus 
character was proved by the extreme asthenia, that fi.0111 
the commencement marked the disease, whilst a dis- 
tinguishing feature of the  epidemic was the remarkable 
persistence of hepatic coinplication ancl jaundice through- 
out its course. Duaing the height of the epiclemic, the 
mortality in the city was really very great, but owing in 
rt great measure to  want of proper care, food, $c., md 
protection from tlle ~ m u s ~ ~ a l  severity of the weather. 
Foil upwards of s month past the deaths fiom this 
cause only, in the city of Kmdahar, ranged between 
tvelvo and fifteen daily, and the number of cleatha in the 
villagcs around was proportionally great. I n  one instance 
an entire housel~old of seven persons was carsiecl off by 
this clread plague in the course of a few weeks only, in 
R smdl village situated on tho marshy ground three 
miles south of thc city. The above statements, after 
cweful inq~liiy, I believe to be quite correct as to the 
amount of mortality from this epidemic. Accordkg to 
the cui~ent reports of the ravages of the pestilence, 
upwmcls of a hundrecl deaths a clay were reckoned aa 
the mortality ; but this was a manifest exaggeration. 
After raging for about six weeks during the colclest 
part of the winter with the greatest violence, tho 
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eks during the coldcst 
greatest violence, tho 
epiclemic at length gradually changed its character, and, 
with the improvement of the weather ancl moclerntiou 
of tbc temperature, ass~uned a mildel* and less fatal 
form. It (lid not, however, entirely disa11pear till the 
early part of April, havillg prevailed more or less for 
upnrarcls of four months. After the lapse of a fcm days 
from the climppearnnce of this epiclemic, bilious remittent 
fevers becarno prevalent, as is (ve were told) ~~sual ly  the 
case at this season at Kandahar, and they continued 
with more or less ficquency till our departure from tho 
city. 
The suffeiiugs of tho poor people during the height of 
tlie typ11us epiclemic were really frightfi~l, for they had 
none to look after or care for t h m ,  and the sufferings of 
the soldiery quartered round our residency were severe 
enough to dishearten one. Numbers were brought daily 
t o  iuy clispensaly on the backs of their comades in the 
most helpless state. Their carriers generally cleposited 
thew on the ground as one woulcl s ~laclr of potatoes, 
mcl tliere left thcln to their fate ancl the teilder mercies 
of tlie infidel they despisecl. Many of these unfort~~nate 
~ a e t c h e s  died so011 after they were brought to me, ancl 
o t h e ~ s  were carried away cleacl from the door before I 
had even seen them ; the exertion of moving, rough as it 
was, having: proved too much for their exha~~sted povers 
of vitality. I vax very soon obliged to forbicl this inflnx, 
and close tlie clispenstuy for a few days, even to ihe 
soldiery ; for, with all my nafive assistants laid IT and 
govern1 of the Guide escort sick, I foulld the work too 
severe, ancl more than I could copewith, ~ulaiclecl. How we 
o~uselves escaped the disease I cannot unde~stmd, and cm 
ollly attribclto the happy irnlnullity to regular claily exor- 
ciae in the open air of the country, and to const~nt 
occupation of mind by ninnsements such as chcss, rifle- 
shooting, skipping, &c. 
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Some days subsequent to this date, oil the re-opening 
of the dispensay, I commenced measuring the al~plicauts 
for relief, with a view to ascertain the medium height of 
the people ; who, as was afterwards proved, from the 
effects of their long drapery, bore the al~pearance of all 
unusually tall race. But before I had meas~~ecl 200 
men, the news reaclied tlie heir-apparent's ems, ancl it 
was at once conclucled that I was measuring recruits for 
the British Government !, The consequence was that 
for several clays afterwards none but the heir-apparent's 
soldiery were allowed access to the dispensaiy. The 
results of my meas~~rements gave the average height of 
the men submitted to experiment as five feet eight 
inches. Few were below five feet six inches, and only 
three men were wix feet liigll : and I met with none 
above this height. 
Febvzic~7.y 18th. -This morning I was sent for in a 
hurry to see tlie heir-apparent, who was reported very ill. 
I at once went over, and found him assiduously g111piug 
doses of Sharbat-i-bed-mushk, of which he assured me 
he had already drunk some dozen c~~pfi~ls .  He mas 
looking very unwell, had a gloomy ancl fiightenecl ex- 
pression of countenance, complailled of pain in the head, 
giddiness, md singing in the ears, ancl told me he anti- 
cipated worse symptoms, and was afraid he wo~zld die. I 
cupped him freely at the back of the neck, gave him an 
active cathartic, prohibited all other remedies, and pro- 
mised to see him again in the evening; meantime, he 
was to keep quiet, md eat or drink nothing. In the 
evening I found him better, applied cold water to his head, 
and repeated the rnoining dose. I n  the course of a 
couple of days he was apparently well again. 
The weather is now very mild and pleasant. Sickness, 
however, does not decrease, and I have as much wol+ as 
I can well do, the Sardm's soldiery flocking mound my 
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y flocking mound my 
dispensary at all hours of tlio day, beseeching me to cure 
them of their diseases, Most of them are the victims of 
the  prevailing epicle~nic. 
FeZlr.ua~~y 227zcl.-Some few clnya ago (on the 16th 
inst.) a Hindu youth, the son of a grain-merchant in the 
city, was by some means or other induced to repeat the 
K d i a ,  or Mohammadnn creed, vlzilst at play with 
some boys of his own age, of the faith of Islam. I Ie  
mns overhensd by a passing Mullah, who at once led him 
off to the nearest Masjicl, or mosque, and informing 
his confr&res of what had occurred, proposed that they 
should at once make a Mnssahnan of the lad, and mark 
him mith tho outward sign of his adoption into the new 
faith. The poor boy, partly through dread of the paia- 
ful operation, and partly through fear of the anger of his 
parents, set np a dismal 110~1, and begged to be releasecl. 
I n  the meantime the parents hacl rcceived tidings of 
t l le i~ boy'b: preclicament, and with severnl other Hinclus 
rushed in a bocly to the mosque, nad demancled tlle 
restitution of their cbild. This the Mullahs positively 
refused to do ; a noisy argument, with 'mgry recrimina- 
tions and abusive epithets, followed ; and a cromd of passers- 
by having collccted round the uproarious scene of con- 
tention, by their remarks i n c r e ~ e d  Dhe excitement of 
both parties, mho from a contest of words mere now 
vergiig into a dispute of a more serious nature, when 
the IYIuhtassibs, or police, appeared upon the scene, 
and, dispersing the crowd, carried the boy off to prison 
till the matter sllould be referrecl for settlement to the 
Knzi. 
This incident caused rt great commotion amongst the 
Hindu population of the city, who mere quite as jealous 
: 
of their own religion as the followers of the Prophet were 
strongly attached to theirs. In the evening the whole 
i; 
hnternity met in n body to coilsnlt qu the measurea to 
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be adopted for the future protection of their religion and 
the present release of their liiilnapped boy. The result 
of their deliberations was that they should proceed in a 
bocly to the heir-c~pparent's presence, represent the in- 
justice clolle to their bocly politic, crave his protection, 
and offer a ransom for the release of the iml~risoaed lad. 
At an ewly hour on the following moiuing, accorcl- 
ingly, there was a loncl wailing and shouting outside thc 
citadel gate-" FariiLd ! falqacl ! .Sardar Sahib fal~%rl ! " 
After this hacl continued somo time, the Sa~cIar sdmitted 
the principal men t o  his presence in the public audience- 
hall, and llearcl out their complaint. Tlie sum of three 
thousand rupees as ransom was more than the Snrdar 
(whose fingers, like a true Afghan's, were always itchillg 
to hancUe money,) coulcl resist, md he issued secret 
_-- orders that the iinprisoned lac1 sho111clcl be set free chriug 
the niglit. On the following morning it was given out 
by the prison anthorities that the Hindu lad hscl escnl~ecl 
during the night, and had set out for Shikiiq)ni-, or 
Rwachi, with his father, by the Bolm route. The ruse, 
for the time being, s~~cceeclecl well, for the Mnllahs, 
though highly incensed at llaving been foiled in their 
endeavours to add a convert to the ranks of Islam, con- 
tented tl~emselves with cnrsillg ihe carelessness of tho  
prison authorities, and the obstinacy of the Hindu 
population in general, but of the f~~gitivcs in 11asiiculnr ; 
upon wbom, -wit11 n characteristic spirit of religious 
fanaticism and hatred, they invokcd every manner of 
evil and misfort~~ne, whilst clooming tllei~ souls to eternal 
perdition, with hen~ty curses for their affront to the 
religion of the Pure Prophet, or " Pfik Pslighambar," 
A day or two after this, however, it unfortunately got 
whispered about the city that the heir-apparcllt mas 
accessory to the escape of the Hindu convert, and hnc2 
been gainecl over by the gold ol' the lad's eo-religionists. 
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The consequence was that the whole Mullah fraternity in 
the city were in a, fennent, abused the Sardnr publicly as 
nu infidel and traitor towards the true faith, and 
threnteaecl to have their revenge for the insult offerocl to 
their blessed religion. 
A t  all this the heir-apparent was very uneasy ; still he 
took no measures to check the discontent and tnrbnlcnt 
sl~irit eviucecl by the  Mullahs, until a day or two ago, 
whe11, as the Mission was riding through the Charsa 
(OF central mart, from which the different bazars branched 
off), the chiof Mullah, with several others to back him, 
stood 1.113, ancl po~wed out a volley of tlle grossest abuse 
upon ns in particular, and all infidels in general, at the 
sane time coupling thc naine of the heir-apparent wit11 
ourselves. Our party passed on without heeding this 
fuiious tisacle of the angry Mullahs, and tool1 care to 
retun to the residency by a different road. On our 
return home about noon the circmnstance was reported 
to the heir-appnrent. He became very angry; md at 
once sent a gnard into the bazars, had all the book-shops 
closecl, expelled t h e  whole body of Mullahs from the city, 
anit ordered that they should on no account be admitted 
within the gates for the space of a week. This step, 
insheacl of quieting the Mullahs, only acted as fuel to the 
fire, and incensed them to the utinost degree. Their 
whole body, with d l  their disciples (or Tdibu-1-ilm) to 
the number of some five or six hundred, collected at the 
ZiEil.nt of Hazrnt-ji-a sacrecl slirbe held in grcat vene- 
ration by the people, and situate about half a mile out- 
side the Kabul gate of the city. Here they lloisted the 
green flag, ranted and raved for hours together in a 
~erfect frenzy of fanaticism, and in the tlfternoou 
muched ~ ~ p o n  t h e  Kabul gate. Tho guards at once 
fraternized with their spiritual preceptors, and without 
hesitation, in defiance of strict orders to the contruy, 
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gave them an entrance into the city. Once illside the 
gate, this mob of mffians lost all control over itself, and 
amidst cries of " Death to all infidels I " and " Succour 
for Islam ! " surged through the different bazars in noisy 
and disorderly crowds, seeking somebocly or something to 
vent their f ~ ~ r y  upon. Presently a cry vas raised, " To 
the  Kazi'a house ! " and off rushed a crowcl of ungovern- 
able fanntics to pow out their wrath upon the ~lnfortnnate 
Kazi, who had been the medium though which tho Snr- 
dar's order exlselling the priests from the city mas carried 
into effect. In a few mornents the dwelling of the cbief 
magistrate of Eandahar was attacked with sticks %nil 
stones, and the doors and windows smashed to r u i u ~ ,  
The  Kazi himself, on the first approacll of danger, took 
to his heels through a wicket at the back of the honse, 
- 
and left his wives and dolnestics to the shelter of the 
Hzrt~,m, or women's apartruents-a part of the honse 
which, as the name implies, is always held sacred from 
intrusion, and especially among Afghans above all 0 t h  
Mohammadm nations. 
This tumult did not last many minutes before n party 
of the heir-apparent's body-guarcl arrived at the scene of 
conf~~sion, a i d  dispersed the unarmed crowd (for the 
priesthood themselves never carry or use arms) without 
further injury than a few broken heads ,uld severe bruisca 
inflicted with the butt-ends of their muskets on the noisiest 
and nearest of the rabble. 
Whilst this tumult was going on in the " Lincoln's 
Inn  " of Kmdahar, a more exciting and barbayous scene 
was being enacted in the  Hind11 qnarter of the city. A8 
bad luck ordained it for them, a large party of Hiudus, on 
this eventful afternoon, mere conveying the corpse of n 
wealthy mil respected merchant of their race to the 
H i ~ d u  S o z b  (or buluillg-place for their dead), which 
is situated only a few hnnclred yards o~~tside th Shika1snY 
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gnte of the city. Tlie corpse was being conveyed in 
funeral procession t l ~ ~ o n g h  t e $ lz ik~~- i i r  Isszas just as 
the irmption of discontented ancl ewaged Mullahs sl~read 
Illrough the lanes brnnching off into the city from the 
ent~artce by the Kabul gate. Here the Mullahs founcl a 
splendid opportunity to wreak their vengeance on the 
Rindus, who had nnrvillingly been made the p ime cause 
of all their mi~fortunes and griefs. Wifh one accorcl, on 
view of the Rincln f~~neral ,  and vith vociferous shouts of 
" Allah ! '' and (' Islam ! " the mob rushed on tlie solemn 
procession. The terrified Hiaclus at once c1ropl)ecl their 
burden, nncl fled to their homes through the nearest 
lanes like so many rabbits frightened into their warren at 
the appro"ch of the sportginan and his clogs. The 
deserted corpse was instantly pounced upon by the 
furious mob, treated with every indignity, spat ~ ~ p o n ,  
kicked, dragged tllrough the drains in the main streets of 
the city, and finally, amid a perfect Babel of curses, 
throw11 upon a dung-heap, where it could hardly be recog- '.r 
uizod froill the mass of offnl ancl refuse it covered. 
All these most se~ious irregularities, combined with 
: the bad state of his own health, very greatly disconcerted 
the heir-apparent, and quite paralyzed 112, action in the 
matter. For, whilst fearing to resort to say sterner 
measures against the ecclesinstical faction in the city for 
the restoration of the y~~bl ic  tranquillity, on account of 
the well-known sympathy of the soldiery in favour of 
I their spiritual masters, be took no steps towards effecting 
a reconciliation with them. 
1 The consequence was, that indescribable confusion 
t l~~evniled in the city throughout the day, whilst towards 
? nightfall the Mullahs, flushed with the SUGCeSs of their 
I 
clffereut bands in vwious p a ~ t s  of the city, made bold to 
nl)proncll the citadel; outside the main gateway of which 
f they congregfited, and for some half hour or more created 
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a fearful din, yelling out curses upon the Barclay and 
onrselves as "infidels," " clogs," " sons of dogs " and 
" burnt fathers," &c. &c. The heir-apparent llow became 
really fearful as to how this matter wonlcl terminate, and 
his anxieties on ot1r behalf were in no small measure 
increased by the report that the mob were calling out 
and demanding that we sho~dd be made ovey to them 
to deal with. Added to this, it was discovered. lato in 
the evening that the troops, who, since morning, had 
been posted in a contiuuons line of cloul~le sentries all 
along the fiont of the residency, mere in comm~~nicatiou 
mith the mob, and plainly declared that they mould not 
act against them, 
This much we had all along apl~rehended, and even 
expecteci they would have ecll.lier fiaterrtized with the 
mob; for, as they sat on the wall-top of the residency 
court, they scowled down on LIB with silent contempt, and 
- 
adopted a very impudent and braggadocio demeanour 
-Y-@ whenever they tllought we were watching their movements, 
This discovery of their disaffection, which wm made 
through some of the men of our own Guide escort sent 
amongst them for the purpose by Major Lumsdea, did 
not surprise us ; and tl1oug.h t h i ~  guard was promptly 
I 
relieved by a part of the heir-apparent's own body- 
guard, on wliose fidelity he co~zld rely iinplicitly from the 
fact of their being all more or less bloocl-relations of his 
own family, our ininds were by no means relieved of the 
distr~~st  that the circuinstances of our position bad 
I 
I created. We consequently watched the course of events 
mith active vigilance, and at midnight only thew ourselves 
I 
1 armed cap 2c pied on our couches for a few minutes' 
I 
i sleep and rest ; whilst, at the same time, we mere pre- 
i pared for whatever might be the issue of the deliberations 
now commenced between the heir-apparent's officials and 
the leaders of the mob, and which were being condncted 
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ulldeY the surveillnllce of Genesal F a a m ~ ~ r z  Rhm, who 
had receivecl his instructions from the h e i s - a l ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ t  as 
to the course of action he mas to adopt nncler certain 
specified contingencies. 
Happily, the night passed in quietness, and by morning 
the cromcls around the citadel had dispersed. The storm 
had blown over, and quiet and order wese once again 
restored in tlie city. The Mullahs, however, had gniued 
a victory over the heir-q9parentY and were proud of it. 
Iu the  cleliboration~ (jirgn) held last night, they insisted 
tha t  the order for their expulsion from the city and the 
closing of klleir shops shonld be rescinded. And this 
point, which seemed to be all they really desired, tho 
heir-apparent's officials readily yielded to, fiom nppre- 
hensions of further disturbances following the l*efusnl 
if3 ~10 BO. 
W i t h  this settlement of the affni' the heir-apl,parent 
mas glad to be content, though, when collfiming the 
arra~~gements  insdo by his agejlts at the jirga, in the 
pyesence of the clep~~ttation of the priesthood, (who, for 
this purpose, weTe admitted into the pr~blic audience-hall,) 
he assumed w nir of confidence in his o m  power wllich 
contrastecl ~trnngely with his real lack of it. He hid 
much stress on the severe measures he ought, and 
was prepweed, to enforce, in order to bring the factious 
priesthood to a proper sense of their duties towards the 
state,  ancl allegiance towards himself as the head of the 
government and clefencler of the faith ; his ,?;ffection for 
and  devotion to which mere evinced by his generous and 
benign treatment of an offencling and misled priesthood, 
who, rightly, should be a guide to  the people and a 
support to the state. With this rebuke ha clislllissed 
t h e  deputation, eiljoini~lg them, at the same time, t o  
return to their sacred duties, md to maintain quiet and 
order in their respective q~~wtess.  
Ancl thus ended a distnrbance th 
indiviclually with imminent peril, aucl 
a cause of ruptnre between the G 
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matured), the heir-apparent was still very anxious for 
our safety, aucl, dnring many succeeding days, mas appre- 
hensive of plots against our lives. In conseqnence of 
this unsettled state of affairs, and tlie hints of the heir- 
a l~puent ' s  officials, wo did not for several days venture 
beyoncl the limits of the citadel, which now more than  
ever we viewed in the liglit of a prison-house ; whilst t h e  
ravages of the typhus epidemic raging aronnd us mere 
more fully impressed on our notice with anything b u t  
cheering effect. 
The ringleaders in this distnrbance mere ultimately 
visited with $he punishment they merited. They were 
some weeks subsequently summoned to Kabul by the 
Amir under the promise of preferment and wivard, and  
soon after their arrival at  the capital, they one after t h e  
other clisappeared from this worlcl in a very sudden and 
manner. This circ~lmstance did not pass un-. 
noticed by tlie public of Kandaha-r, and we were assured 
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Fcbl-z~a1.y 28tlt.-During the last eight or tell days the 
weather has been cold and cloudy, and a good cleal of 
rain lias fallen. Sickness in the city is very rife, and the 
moxtnlity is described as most severe. My dispensary is 
still closed, owiug to the wllole of the native establish- 
ment beiug prostratecl by the prevailing epidemic. 
Mnuy of our escort and carnp-followers are also laid up, 
nlld it is said that more than half the heir-apparent's 
troops are non-effective through it, Amongst the last, 
the mortality from my own observation I know to be 
fi-ightful, and I see no means of alleviatiug it, for 
they have no hospitnls, nor the slightest semblance of a 
medical clepartmellt ; and as my ~vhole time and enel-gies 
are engaged in caring for the sick of our own party, I 
can (10 nothing for them. Their state is really pitiable. 
Heartless and cruel themselves towards others, they 
neither receive nor expect compassion in the llour of 
their trial, and conseqnently sicken and die like rotten 
slicep, as the saying is, vithout a friend to care for or 
hell) them. 
In  the midst of dl this clistress there is: considerable 
excitement in the city. Another rising of the Mullahs 
is appreheudeil, and the public lniud is fwther unsettled 
by current r1mours of the death of the Amir. We havo 
received no dZik from Peshawar for many days. The 
road at Gliazni is reportecl as still closecl to general 
tra~elle~s, being wit11 difficulty passable by footmen only, 
nud ,zt mncll risk, owing to the pea t  depth of the snow. 
At Rilati Gllilzai dso the road is described as very 
clmgerous to travellers, being infest ecl by hungry wolves 
and robbers, of wllom the latter seem to inspire most 
clrend. 
JIcwch 9th.-On the 4th instant our dgl< from Peshawar 
2 6 
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came in with news domn to the 20th Jailnasy. The 
Kasicl verifiecl the reports as to the dangers aacl diffi- 
culties of the roacl from snow-drifts, robbers, and wolves. 
By this cl&k v e  no intelligence of hpostance 
beyoncl the particulars of the progress of our arms against 
the rebels in Central India ancl Onde. 
Dl-g the lnst few days there has been an improvs- 
ment in the weather, which appears " set fair." The 
political horizon also looks clearer and more proiaisillg 
for the future, and there is a rumour of the heir-allpa- 
rent's departure for S<abnl ere very long. Latterly, mTe 
have received several visits from the Sardars Fnttdl 
Moharnmad Khan sncl Sher Mollamllzad I<han. 
-. * * * * * 
J f a ~ c k  19tl~.-Tl1e late rnins have conve~ted the plain 
on tlie south of the city illto more or less of ,zn extensive 
marsh, and in many spots the water has nccnm~dated 
illto poncls of considerable extent. Here vast numbers 
of clucks, geese, ancl other nquntic birds in great variety, 
claily resort for foocl. For severd clays they have afforclecl 
'i us most excellent sport, and, indeed, we are now quite % 1 
j :  tired of the iizdiscriiuillate slaughter. Among those tlint 1 1 fell to our guns were many varieties of tho dnck family. 
d '  
r ; :  Of these we recognizecl, the sheldrake, the comlnon mnl- 
'I l a d ,  the pintail, the wiclgeon, the wlistling cluck, the 
teal, &c., mcl there were several others, tho names of 
which we dicl not h o w ,  but wllicll are appropriately 
designated by the natives from some peculiarity of forin 
or plumage. Among these are the "Kiih-ki~lli," or  
(( Pnrple top-ho t  " duck, which has a rich dark puil~le 
plumage marked with a broad white bmc7 across the 
wing and tail feathers; the " Boka gardnn," or "Pgrso- 
neckecl " d ~ ~ c k ,  the plumage of which is of a cla~lc reclclish 
colons, inclining to a rich russet brown ou the breast ; ancl 
the Cllilli: KAZ," or (' China goose," a curious bird, 
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ln~ger than ordinary clucks, with a long neclc, ~vhich, liBo 
the bocly, is white, whilst the wings, tail, m d  liead are of 
russet colo~u.. 
The whistling c111ck is called K h a s h - b ~ n g , ~  mcl the 
pintail " S~kh-durn," by the natives. 
Besides these there were vast numbers of waterfowl of 
almost every known species, but of which a few only wcrc 
at all recognized by us. There mere cranee, herous, and 
darks of different varieties ; the spoonbill, curlew, bittcm, 
avocet, and many others of a lilce class. Amongst the 
smdler species were the snipe, snippet, sanclpiper, he., 
the coot, water-rail, and plover, of which last three or 
four varieties mere noticcd, besicles many others.  he 
Babel of so~ucls created by these multitudes of tho 
feathered race, or rstther the aq~~a t ic  clivisiou of it, w i~s  
sometlling nstonishing, but the clucks seemecl .to rivi~l tho 
others in garrulity, for the conf~~sion of souncls proclucecl 
by their constant q~~acking and wllistling clnite clrowilccl b 
the distinctlless of t l ~ e  cries of the other birds, 
In tho Kabul highlands and the northcrn borders of 
Ilfgllauistnn the duck tribe are fouacl in snch vast 
u-rumbers, that their d o m  is an article of trade, and is 
genernlly used as a lining for wmm winter dresses ancl 
ql-ilts, &c. On the lakes and other localibics in mllich 
these bkcls abo~~nd,  the natives adopt a very ingenious 
-plan far their capture. A small hut, covered wit11 reeds 
b o ~ ~ g h s  of trees is erected over EL water chmlel, 
wzch is lecl off into the adjacent country from the main 
body of matey on wlGc11 the ducks are accnstomed to 
congregate. After darlr, when the dncks are floating 
&bout h the careless security of sleep, the trappers enter 
the hilt, and, opening a sluice-gate tl~nt divides off the 
wntey of tile lalre or po~lcl from the canal, strike a light 
iIlsicle and await the arrival of tbe ~ L I C ~ S ,  h i ~ h  5118 Cslrrie~l 
by the newly procluced current into ,the channel over 
26-2 
which the hut is built. They enter one by one through 
a narrow opening, and are at once seized by the neck 3rd 
made " halld," or " lawful," by having their tluoats 
cut. In  this manner, it is said, that a cou~le  of men 
can easily secure from 150 to 200 ducl~s in a single 
night. 
Duck-shooting is a very favoarite sport mitli the 
Afghans. Almost every pond in the ncighbourhood of 
Kandahar is fringed with shoo ting-boxes-little loopholed 
mud-huts built on the very edge of the water. Within 
easy distance of these me placed from ten to twenty 
decoy ducks-dead ones-whose boclies are stuffed and 
attached to posts that are fixed into the gronnd in the 
miclclle of the pool, or else the clucks are anchored in 
their proper positions by stones tied to their feet with 
pieces of corcl that reach to the bottom of the matel*. 
These decoys are so like the real creature, that we 
were more than once quite deceived by them, much to 
the amusement of our companions. They serve their 
purpose most aclinirably, and attract ally ~asslllg floc11 of 
ducks to a certainty. Very often the same floc11, after 
being terribly thinned and scared away by the concealed 
batteries around, will, time after time, return and settle 
again in the inidst of the clecoys, till they are annihilated. 
Sometimes, however, they are cunning, ancl nrc frequently 
noticed flocks wheeling round and round the clecoys for 
several minutes in  noisy consultation, till, having satis- 
fied theinselves of the sham, they s t i ~ ~ c k  off across the 
co~mtry to some other distant piece of water, amidst a 
terrible confusion of sonncls, of which the term '( quack- 
ing " conveys bnt a very inaclequate idea. 
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Lettor from Colonel !J!ayl0~-1~0t~~ of St~?(lar Allahdiid I C l ~ f i ~ i - ~ t ~ t ~  
of Hcrat-Propascil D c p ~ t u y c  of 6110 13cir-Alrpnroilt - Rollortcil 
Uluess of Dost l\i1oha~11rnnd - Nnllmcl Encninpmcllts - Iiinnonso 
Floclrs of Goats rind Sheep-Preparations f o ~  tho I%eir-Al)par~nt '~ 
Doptcrhlro- TTnmolrted Bustle-Fnrcmoll Visit fiaou~ the Sardnr- 
Conju~lction of f i ~ : a o u y ~ ~ l ~  Oincns-A Ruifinll E ~ ~ ~ i t - U n f ~ r t u n ~ t ~  
Prodictions -Quiet Departure of the Snrdar - &fullah Guests on 
tllc Nmch -Assumed Picty of tho Hob8-Appnrent - Outmittcd 
Priests-Su1)posod to have been Poisonctl-Charnctcr of tho Afglln~, 
Chief-Afghan Pride-Their Character ns a Nation-Prevolcnco of 
Siclrness t ~ t  Knndahar-Aliml of D ~ ~ X S  from Peshamnr-hlotllcr 
Dcath in  our Escort-Now8 from He~.at-Sni~(lar Rallm~lil 1U12111- 
A Pilgrini Chieftsin-Despatches recalling tlio Mission-Rcnsnlls 
for no t  returning by the Bolnn Pass-The Paiw?il. Route-Pnttall 
Nolmmmna IChan's Bnrtquet-Orientnl al~preciation of Knives nn(Z 
Forks-Znroponn and Oriental Mod08 of Eating-Shootii~g Party 
--hfghnn Hospitality --Hunting Feast - RnLlndil IChnn's Cfnrdcl~ 
- Suinmer-houses - Po~untains - Orchards - Want of Artistic 
bmngement-Orlours of coming Brealrfast-Afghm Tnble-Ronst 
Shcop-Its Accompaniments-Our Bill of Fnro-Our Plnccs at 
Table-Prelimiuniy Ablutions-" Bnlochi 1Cabiih"-Afghan Waiters 
-1'hnnksgiving-A grateful Chilam-Voracious Attendants-Par- 
hirlga-shooting - Eve of Rnmaziiu -An anxious City-Prayerful 
r\ctullalis-Hypocritical Priests-Suspension of Businese-Orienlnl 
L c ~ l t I t e  strict Observance-In<lulgcnoe amongst the Highor 
Clnssos-The Fa~angi  EInkim an Aclvocate of Ramaziin-Moham- 
rnaclnu Rfnliugorcrs-An Apathctio Sarda+Dust-storm-Rumour 
from Kabul-Its Origin-Feud among the Chieftains-Anxiety ol 
the A m i ~  for its Suppression-Dangers of tho Road-An Appeasing 
Sacrifice-Origin of the Feud ancl its Terminntion-Inactivity of 
Fatlnh Mohr~mrnad - The '' Origin of Human Us ,"  and their 
Panacea-Pmctice of Nntive Physicians-The Cautory - l 1  Con- 
trolling the Niif"-Paillful Operation-Musculw Curo for Fever. 
Marclt 13 th, 1858 .-Thia morning the heir- apphrent, 
accompnnied by Snrdar SSer Nohammad Khan, paid us 
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a visit. The foriner brought with him a despatch he 
hacl the clay before received fiom Colonel Tnylor, the 
British Colnmissioner at Herat. The missive mns dated 
from Herat, the 1st of March, and merely announced the 
departure of Colonel Taylor and his party towa~cls 
Teheran, Herat having been cleaxecl of the Persian 
forces, and Snltan Ahmad Xhan been installed in 
the Government of the province as an indepenclellt 
chief. 
A few days subsequently the Sardar Allahcli~cl Ifim, 
who had been despatched on a secret mission by the 
heir-apparent to Sultan Ahinad Klmn at Herat some 
months ago, ret~zrned to Kandahar. He reported that 
tlie British Commissioner at Herat had been recalled to 
Teheran by Mr. Murray, tlie British Envoy at the Per- 
-. sian Court, nnci described the aBairs of Herat as being 
still in a very unsettled state, ancl by no means free from 
the influence of Persia. L~sh-jomain, in the $i~;thn 
district-a former dependency of the KaudAa~ govem- 
ment-he roported as still occupied by Persian troops. 
The whole co~~nt ry  he described as overrun with lsancls 
of Tnrkoman and Baloch marauders, who also infested 
tlio high-roads aud rendered travelling most unsafe. He 
drew a very sorry picture of the sufferings of the 
peasantry, of whom h~uldreds had fled the district, 
whilst numbers of them had beon carried away prisoners 
by the retiring Persians, and, with them, several families 
of the Jews settled a t  Herzit. 
Allshdad Khan did not report favourably of Sultan 
J a n  (Ahmad Khan), from which we concluded that he 
hacl failed in the object of his mission, whatever it might 
h a ~ e  been, for it was never made public, and, with 
reference to the severity of his mle, compmed him to 
K&mr%ii. In his political bias he declared him to be an 
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uudoubtecl partisan of the Persinns nnd a clecidecl enemy 
towards the  h i r .  
The clepnrlinre of tlle heir-appareat for ICnbul has been 
decided ; tlle day is not fixed, but he will leave this 
ahortly, 2nd the preparations for the journey have already 
been commeacecl. The object of the heir-apparent's 
 isi it to Raknl is not clcarly stated. According to solno, 
lie is dcsirous of being in tlie capital and near the tl~rone 
to which he has been noluinated successor, as his a ~ ~ g a s t  
father is reported very ill and likely to die. Othcrs say, 
that the object of the jonrney is to bid in person for the 
go~ernment of Ghazni, which is now in the marlcet, to 
be hocked down to the highest bidder from amongst the 
Anir's sons. This last appears tlie most probable c a ~ ~ s e  
of the heir-apparent's departure ; for the present ruler of 
Ghnzni, Sa rda~  Sher 'Ali Khan, payB only thirty-two lacs 
n yeala to the Kabul governmeilt as the rent of the 
province, and is trying to get the price lowered, as he 
cnnnot wol.lr the gove~m~neiit profitably to himself at such 
n high rent, vhilst it i~ well h o w a  that the heir- 
apparent has offered to farm it at tllirty-five lacs of 
rupees. But the first opinion also has its claims for 
correctness, for the Amir'a death has long been lookecl 
forward to as an event that may occur at ally moment ; 
and when it does occur it will be tlle signal for a 
sbnggle for the throne between the different sons of the 
A l n i ~  ancl 1.ival chiefs of the country, in wl~ich those 
on the spot with most iilflnence will have the best chance 
of success. 
In either case the heir-apparent cannot move from this 
for several days yet to come, as the road between Ghaani 
md Kabul is still snow-bound. I t  is even clonbtful if he 
cotdcl reach as far as Ghaani just now, for, according to 
the latest infor~liation, tlie snow still lies in heavy drifts 
RS far as  Mflkknr on this side of Ghttzni. 
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At Rnndahnr itself, however, the weather f o ~  some 
weeks has been quite mild and spring-like; the finit- 
gardens around have been in full blossom for severd 
clays past, ancl the plain country is coverecl with a green 
carpet of tender grass and spring herbs-an inviting 
pasture-ground for the nomad Afgl~ans, who, with their 
families and floclrs, are now claily swalmillg 1113 fL'oi11 the 
low plateaux to the soutl~ alcl west of Kandahar, on their 
gradual march to the hills for the hot season. The 
number of goats and sheep on the plain of Kanclahar at 
this season is really immense. Many of the floclrs 
are said to number upwards of three thousand sheep 
each, though, to an unpractised eye, they appear to 
number much more. It is a curious sight to see the 
green plain coverecl with immense flocks of sheep, ancl 
clottecl all over with tho little black tent encampments of 
the ICoclli Afghans, where bnt a few weeks before wna an 
expanse of clreary waste, without a sign of life on it. A 
strange feature of the scene is, that with few exceptions 
all the sheep are of a reddish bi-om colo~lr, and the 
goats of a blaclr colour. The latter are few in proportion 
to the former, ancl are also less valuable, thong11 they at 
the same timc supply many of the simplo wants of the 
nomad Afgl~ana. Their milk is a principal article of the 
diet of the nomads, both in the fresh state and preservecl 
as krat, which, however, as already described in the 
Introd~~ction, is for the most part prepared from ewes' 
milk. Their flesh, though conlmonly eaten, is not 
esteemed, and is considered far inferior to mutton. From 
their long hair is woven a strong coarse-textr-ti-ed 
material, which is used for the roof ancl walls of the 
nomad tent, or " khighdi," and for making into sacks for 
the conveyance of grain, &c. Mixed with ca~ue1sJ-hair 
and sheep's-wool it is also twisted into ropes, &c. Their 
skins, wlich are removed entire after the animal is 
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slar~glztered-the body being withclrnwn througli a cut 
estending along the inner side of each thigh and across 
tlie root of the tnil-are cured ancl manufactnreil into 
mntey-bags, called " masak," or " mashk," ~vliich are in 
common use in all Oriental coutlies. 
lifa?.cl~ 26th.-For some days past there llns been a 
g e n t  tu~~moil and confusion in the citadel, owing to the 
bustle aucl preparations for the hcir-alq~arent's approach- 
ing clcparture. The air has resounded from morning till 
night with the lond complaining growls of camels-who 
protest the more vociferonsly against each extra portion 
of their allotted burdon as it is fixeci on their bncks-thc 
neighing of horses, ancl sqneaking of mules as tIiey 
indulge in n small fight, whilst their grooms are engaged 
in noivy contest over tile loads al)portionecl for the backs 
of their respective charges; ancl above dl is hcarcl an 
I 
1 
indcscribnble din of llurnan voices, a conglomorntion of 
commmcls, imprecations, Lbreslts, aud a,busive retoy ts, dl 
in the highest tone, with reinorseless indifference to tho - 
delicate sensibilities of the a~~cltory iierms of the clmellers 
in the ncighbourlzoocl. 
The r e s ~ ~ l t  of all this uproarious bustle has been thc 
erection of the $ardarys "pesh N~ttima," or aclvanced 
camp, a little beyond the Z i ~ a t  Hazrat-ji, about a mile 
from the Kabul gate of the city. From the tremendous 
noise and the number of animals employed, one was led 
to the couclusion that the Sardnr vas about to cm~y 
away half the city with him; but on viewing the " pesh 
khaima " we were disappointed to find only some dozen 
tents, of no great climensions, and of very shabby appear- 
ance. 
By the 24th instant the tents ancl baggage mere all 
ca~siecl ont of the citadel to the aclvancecl cam11. The 
Sardw was accordingly. at leisure for awhile, and camc 
over in the inorning to bid 11s farewell, ad on the moi-rorr 
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he moves into camp preparatory to marching for Kabul. 
He bid us a tender adieu, with prayers for our fulture 
prosl~erity and welfare, and, with inany expressions of 
goocl-will towards us before leaving, formally committed 
our party to the care and attention of the Sardar Fattall 
Moha~nrnad ICllan, whom he brought with himself to the 
interview for this purpose, h a ~ n g  appointed(. him his 
IGiim-makan, or locnm tenens. 
On the following morning the heir-al~psrent mover1 
out into his camp, ancl there rested the day, to allow 
himself time to see that nothing had been left bel~incl 
or forgotten. This custom, which usually entails s delay 
of several days, is always observed by Orientals of rank 
starting on a journey. In the present instance there 
- was only a delay of one day; but from the inomellt the 
Sardar went into camp till he fairly started on his onrp~rcl 
' journey there was a constant stream of men and animals 
passing backwards and fortvards between the city ancl 
the canip night and day, a1111 before be started his camp 
had swellecl to sollie eight or ten times its original 
climensions. 
On the morning of the 26th March, everything having 
been foulld right and in its proper place, the physicians 1 1 
and priests announced that tlie auspicious moment for 
advancing had arrived ; .the camp was accordingly stluck, 4 , ' 
and the heir-apparent marched from K,znclahar at abont 
i ten o'clock in the morning, with an escort of abont three 
hundred of the infantry of his bocly-gnard ,mcl a cloud 
1 of irregular cavalry : the latter the most in.egzilcw set of i ,\) . 
rnEans to be met with anywhere; no two of thein were I: 
i. 
armed or clressed alilre, and every inan of them vas 1 a reckless freebooter. 
1 Unfortunately for the ~ardkr ,  his doctors of dirinity, 
j! law, ancl medicine, were, on this occasion, grievously at 
1 fault in their yreclictioas of the happy auspices of the I [ 
1 
f 
il 
1 
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moment they had fixed for the departure of the c ~ n p  
oa their onward journey ; for the party hacl hardly been 
gonc an hour before a treinenclons dust-stom swept over 
the plain, which, till late in the afternoon, enveloped the 
city aad neighbourhoocl in dwhess, whilst the atmo- 
sphere, now densely dust-pervaclecl, proved most oppressive 
to the lungs, incleecl almost stifling. 
The heheapparent left Kandahar, the seat of his 
rule, in the most unostentatious manner. There was no 
pnrnde of troops, nor firing of cannon, to allllorulce to 
the loyal citizens the clepartnre of their hononrecl and 
loved ruler ! The heir-apparent did not even parade 
the main streets in regal pprcession, but with only a 
fern attendants took the direct route froin the citadel 
to the I<abul gate, through tlie filthy lanes of the 
Bardurriini Mahalla 1 I t  was currently wl~sperecl, how- 
ever, that there were very good reasons for the Sarclnr's 
quiet exit from the soat of his anthority mcl rule. 
Amongst Qe mass of citizens there were not a fcw 
injured incliviclnals whose revenge was cbeadecl, ancl 
whosc fury it was deeined pmdent to avoid. 
The heir-ap1)arellt took wit11 him two or three of the 
Mnllahs who hacl distinguished themselves for activity 
iu tho disturbances which a few weeks ago threatened 
OLIP safety. At first the wily priests, not having very 
bright nnticil~ations of their fut1u.e treatment at I<abul, 
declinecl the honour of being the heir-apparent's guests 
on the march : they advancecl urgent reasons for staying 
~vllere they were, ancl, besides, they had their flocks to 
look after, the cafe of whose souls was colnmittecl to 
their charge, as well as the il~stiuction of the youth of 
the city in the doctrines of their blessed religion. A l l  
h i y  pleading, however, was of no avail with the heir- 
appwent, who conlcl not think of undertaking so long a 
joniqney without the consolation of knowing ihat he was 
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accompanied by pious and good men, from whom lie 
cotdcl. derive the comforts of religious convcmc ; whilst 
his prayers, rnhell repeated aftcr such distingtishecl 
teachers ancl ornaments of the church, ns they had 
proved themselves to be, wonlcl be sure of a propitions 
answer! Apart from this ironical panegyric on their 
virtues and qualities, the heir-npparent proinised them 
hcreased pay and good appoinlineilts ~ v l ~ e a  they reached 
Kabul, if they prayed properly for him and ensul.ec1 
tho f;tvoar of God on the journey. 
The priests after this joined the heir-apparent's crimp 
with as good a grace as they corrld under the circum- 
stances ; their pride, self-conceit, and avarice haviag 
out-balmced their dread of foul-play at Kabul, and tlie 
ties of their homes at Kandahar. After their departure, 
- dark hints were thro~vn out as to their fate on ariival at 
Iiabnl ; wllilst the masterly stratcgy of the heir-apl~nrent 
in so cleverly entangling them in his toils was applaucled 
in low whispers. Tk~cir fate on reaching Hab~11 has 
already been ~llIuclec1 to. Beyond their having q~~ietly 
disappeared, me could obtain no particulars as  to their 
[ death, f~~r t l lc r  tlran that they had become the victillls 
1 of the heir-apparent's revenge, by ineans of poison. 
* U; d .y * 
'r Amollgst llis own people, from whom hc fears no 
/ I  
.I retribution, the Afghan chief lmows no restraint. Wot,hhg 
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for his camp, it is all tho same. " The Sarclw wants it," 
and away goes the object of his lust, avarica, or need ; 
the injured owners having no remcdy but in patient 
submission to their fate. 
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pride,i~otl~iagwordcl keep the Afghms togeilrcr as a nation. 
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They h o r n  this nnd lament it, ancl yet pride themselves 
on their independent and anarchicnl inode of life ; boast- 
iug that were they otherwisc, and a united nation, they 
moulcl be the conquerors of the world. To the careless 
obsei~er it would appear that ally foreign power entering 
t.he country and ass~~ming tlle reins of government would 
be hailed with delight by the l ~ a s s  of the l?eople, if it 
l d e i l  them with stern tliongl~ true justice, on libernl 
~sinciples ; b ~ ~ t  there is little doubt that the very reverse 
would be the case. The Mgl~an hates control, and would 
muc11 m,ther s~~ffer ~wongs at the hands of those stronger 
thm himself, with the hope of some day exercising the 
snme power over those who are weakey, thnn submit to 
auy code of laws that deprived him of this power. 
The discussion of this subject, how eve^, is not tlic 
object of these pnges; let us therefore ret~zrn to tho 
jouiual. 
sf11ril 6th.-The weather during the past week has 
been cool 5tncl cloudy, ancl some sliglit showers of rain 
have fallen. The spring is now advauced, the crops nre 
well forward, and promise an early and nb~lnclant limvest. 
Tliere is a goocl den1 of sickness in the city, which is not 
yet rid of the typhus eyidemic : several of our escort 
nnd camp-followers are still laid LIP with it. Relapses 
are of freq~~elzt occLlrrence, and, as fw as I am able t o  
judge, terininnte futnlly. One of OLW Guidc escort i~c 
now seliously ill, and I have no hopes of his recovery. 
The epidemic seems to l~ave acquired fresh virulence. It  
is to be hoped it will not remain amongst us much longer. 
A2wil 10th.-On the 6th instant we received diilrs from 
Pesbawm, preparing ns for the recall of the Mission. 
The date of depnrtnre and route are left to the discretion 
of Major Lumsden. 
Hassan, sil~ahi of the Gnicle escort, diocl this morning 
of typlms fever. Tlio diseaae, on Che whole, seems to be 
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disappearing, as I hear of but few new cases during the 
last four or five days. t 
News-letters from Herat report that S~dtan Ahmad !! 
Ifian is now firmly established in tho goverunent of the E 
province. 
I Q d 9 * 
We hear fiom Fattah Mohammad K.hnn-who, by the I 
way, is greatly put out of equanimity by the intelligence, 
being fearful of a disturbance in t l ~ e  city-that S~rd;ll' 
Rahmcld Wan, the former chief of Kandahar, who since 4 
his cleposition has resided nt Kabul under the surveillmce 4 
of t l l e h r ,  has obtained six months' leave of al~sence 
for the purpose of visiting the Kandahar district for the 
benefit of his health, which is in a very bad state horn 
a disease of the skin, described as of long stancling 
-. and a very loatl~some nature. The heir-apparent, it is 
nlso snid, has received orders from the Amir to retrace 
his steps to Randahar, in order to watch the movements 
of Rahmclil Khan. 
Some days subseq~~eatly this chief did come into the 
clistrict, but he made no stay. He clicl not even come 
near the city in which only a few yews ago he wielded 
ullcontrollecl a~~thority, but, making a dktour, passed it at 
a distance on his may towards Teheran, whence, it i~ given 
out, he purposes making a pilgrimage to Mecca. 
His presence in the district, however, produced a 
deal of anxiety in the minds of those entfnsted with the 
safety of the province, ancl ~umsual vigilance was exor- 
cised in gnarcling the entrance gates and watching over 
the peace of the city for several clays previous to his 
mival, ancl, indeed, until he had fairly passed through ; 
for it  was the genernl impression in the citadel that a 
rising of the city people might take place in favour of 
their old chief, were he to enter the city or encamp close 
new cases cl~uiu~ the 
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It appears to be anatnral characteristic of the Afghans to 
lute aud abuse a ruler as loug as he is in power, to greet 
successor with joy, and thcu to bemoan the loss of the 
first ruler, and pray for his speedy return to power in 
place of him by whom lie was succeeded. 
Fortunately, and much to the satisfaction of those who 
feared that he woulcl endeavour to raise his fomer ad- 
herents ma make an attempt to regain the city, 
tl~e old chief-for he is said to be much aged. of 
lnte years md to be quite incapable of active exertion- 
passed on, on his way towards Herat ancl Teheran, ~vithout 
area seeing the seat of his former independent rule aild 
110wer. 
On the 9th instant wo received f ~ ~ r t h e r  clespatches 
recalling the Mission to  Peshawar, ns soon as the prepa- 
l;ztions for the march were completed. The Amir, at the 
same time, was advised of our approacl~ing departure, 1 
1 ancl ]lo at once wrote to the heir-apparent on the subject. 
The heir-apl~arent received the letter on his way towascls w 
Xabnl, and forwarded it on to Fattall Mohamlnad Khan, 
nt ~ & d a h s r ,  ad~ising him at the same time that the Mis- 
sion al~onld retnrn to India viil the Bolan pass, as being 
the shortest ancl safest route ; whereas the road over the 
Pai~viir pass ~ncl  through Icurram was beset with dangers, 
I owing to the hostility of the tribes inhabiting the hills ; 
who mere, moreover, now smarting ~ m c l e ~  the punishment 
they had but lately received on account of their insulting 
conduct towards the Mission on its passage throngh their 
territories. 
The Amis, however, seemed to divine that we should 
decide to ret~uu by the route wo came, and even before 
? the cinestion mas at all settled, cornrneilced collecting the 
sul~plies for our cttmp at the different stages on the road 
by Ghazni and Paiwiir. There were several reasons why 
, we should not proceed by the Bolan paw and Sind, as 
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long as we had the option of another routs. I11 thc 
first place, though it is the shortest road from this place 
to the British frontier, it is nearly twice as long to 
Peshawar, which is our destination, and to which the 
direct route is across the Paiwar pass. F~wther, the 
inarch through Sind wo~zld have been in the hottest and 
most unhealthy season of the year. Besides, we sllol~ld 
have experienced no small difficulty in obtaining supplies 
for our camp on at least half of this route, one portion of 
which lies in the now disturbed ancl revolutionizetl territory 
of the Khan of Z la t i  Nasir, wllilst the rest is less under 
the control of the Amir than the districts nearer to  hi^ 
capital. 
By the Paiwa r o ~ ~ t e ,  on the ohlier hancl, we at once 
- reach Pesliawar, ancl, excepting over a small tract in the 
vicinity of the Paiwiir pass itself, should experience no 
difficulty in procuring supplies; whilst, sliould the tribes 
be hostile ancl opposc our progress, i d  was close nt hmd, 
either from Iiabul, Ghazni, or Iiurram. 
A conple of clays after the receipt of the above pleasing 
intelligence, the Sardw Fattah Mohammad IUiau invited 
us to a banquet in the private auclience-hall of the citadel. 
The arrallgeuents were much the same as on the occasioll 
of our dining with the lieir-apparent, of which a descrip- 
tion has already been given. The Sarclnr and two or 
three others sat at table with us, whilst some dozen or 
more of the court officials were squatted on the floor all 
rouncl the room. On the whole, they conductecl them- 
selves with propriety, ancl beyond 'an occasional exclama- 
tion of surprise at the manner in which we hnndlecl our 
knives and forks, which every now and the11 inter- 
rupted the general conversation, and by drawing the 
attention of all around towi~rds us somewhat disturbed 
tile even tenor of our minds, and chocked our good 
intelltiolls of cloing justice to the excellent fare beforc 
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us, nothing occnrred to excite our displeasnre or to mar 
the qniet and harmony of the entertainment. 
On the removal of the table-cloth, solve of the Khans, 
who cl~ming the meal hacl been intently watching the 
mnlli~ulations by wl~ich me detached morsels of food 
from the Inass with lmife and fork, entered into a dis- 
cussion on the respective methode of the European and 
Oriental modes of eating. The conversation mas ani- 
nnted and am~~sing, and many llad the cmdonr to confess 
that the former, when once acquired, was celvtainly the 
most cleanly and elegant mode, as by it neither the hands 
nor clothes were soiled, whilst at the same time unsightly 
grimaces in mouthing handfuls of food were avoided. 
 other^, on the contrwy, gave the preference to their 
own method of eating with the fingers, as being less 
trollblesome ancl expensive, and devoid of the risks 
attencling the European methocl, which required long 1 
practice to escape the clnngers of cutting or transfixing 
their tongues aud cheeks by the unaccustomed use of 
nvlzward and dangerous instruments. Perllaps they were 
right, for the clulnsiness of Orientals in the use of the 
lruife aud fork is ricliculons to bel~olcl: they are more 
nwk~va~d in the ba~cllillg of these ensigns of civilization 
than a European chilcl learning for the first time how 
to use them. 
Before taking our leave foi* the night Fattali Moham- 
lnnd K h m l  aal~&nged a shooting party for the early morn- 
ing, to beat over the cornfields around the city walls, 
vhich were now swarming with quail, and proposed that 
on t h e  conclusion of the sport we sl~ould join his break- 
fait party in the garden of the Sardar Rnhrndil f i r m ,  
f wliere he promised we sl~ould have an illustration of the 
Arghan style of feeding. 
The invitatiolls for both were accepted, and accordingly 
ilrtyligl~t f o l d  onr party, gull in hand, on the quail 
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gronnd, where shortly nfterwards we were joinecI by F a t t d  
Mohammad and his suite. Our dispositioils vere soon 
arranged, m c l  by sunrise we commenced beating the fielde 
outside the ICabul gate of the city. Grndually worl-iing 
our wny round the southern walls, we at length struckoff 
townrds Rahmdil Iaan 's  garden, where we arrived at 
about ten o'clock. Here we found a large assemblage of 
guests awaiting our arrival in a tastef~llly decorated 
" b~rl.gdsn.i," or summer-house, tho uplseil bnlconies of 
which overlooked a piece of ornamental water tlmt 
seemed to extend nearly the whole length of the garclen, 
and terminate below another b k ~ d a r r i  at the other 
end. We had hardly commenced exainining the fairy- 
land scene before ns when our attention mas d ram off to 
the noisy activity of a small army of cooks, who weye 
busy under an adjoining clump of mulberry-trees pre- 
paring the various dishes that mere soon to regale us, and 
the savouiy odorus from which vied with those from the 
flower-stoclced parteiws that in one continuous strip of 
fringe bordered on either side of the tank already referred 
to, whilst both coinbined to perfume the a i ~  with inoet 
gratefill and appetizing effect on the olfnctoi<es-warning 
of the good things that were coming. 
Whilst brealrfast was being prepared, we seated our- 
selves on divans in an open balcony that overlooked the 
greater extent of the garden, nnd faced another but 
smaller summer-house near its opposite end. The 
garden itself is a walled enclosure of perhaps six or 
eight acres in extent, and of an oblong ~ihape. Near 
the centre of the distant sides stslld the two suinmer- 
houses. Each is a tastefully-devised bnt gauclily-painted 
building, consisting of two stories; the lower is occ~~pied 
by stabling and servants' honses, whilst the upper con- 
tains a principal central roo~n that opens on to the 
balcony, on each side of which are the projecting tvi~ldows 
joined by Fattall 
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.clay-paint ed 
, is occl1piec7 
up13er con- 
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of the  side rooms; the walls of those rooms are clecoratecl 
with flomers, arnbesque patterns of mosaic, and figures, 
princil~ally, however, of dancing girls and boys. 
Along the centre of the garden, and extencling from 
ono summer-house to the other, is a shallow masonly 
reservoir full of water; it is so .arranged that st intervals 
of fifty or sixty yards, or more, the reservoir rises in a step 
of fouy or five feet, producing a small cascade by the 
falling of the water from the one to the other below it. 
On the  aides of these reselvoirs are series of fountains, 
the perforated tubes of which indicated the variety of 
elegant patterns in which thoy mere arranged. Beyond 
the fo~~nta ins  and the border of the reservoirs the g ro~~nd  
was laid out in one long continuous strip of flower-beds on 
either side, which at this time were ill full bloom, and 
fi-om the variety of their bonquets and hues imparted to , 
the scene a most charming appearance and delightful I 
fragrance, The fountain-tubes were, nnfortunately, 
greatly out of repair from long neglect, " or," as Fattal.1 
Mohaininad said, " he would have made them play, for 
their not working was the only thing that detracted from 
the resemblance of this garden to ' Bihisht,' or ' Para- 
dise."' On either side, and beyond the flower-beds, 
were straight gravelled paths, some four feet or more 
wide. Each oxtended the wllole length of the gwden 
from one summer-house to the other, and, like the 
reservoirs, &c., rose in terraces, by a few steps at a time, 
at intervals of fifty or sixty yards. These walks were 
flnnked on the outer ~icle by single rovs of stately 
cypress and white poplar trees, which formed a boundmy 
nrall, as it were, to the ornamental portion of the gcu.den, 
for tile rest of the space beyond them was laid out in 
vineya~ds, orchn~ds, and coimfielcls. The orchards mere 
cornpo~ed mostly of the,-qricot tree; but there were also 
the plum, cherry, quince, mulberry, fig, and other fruit- 
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trees. Notwithstancling the delights of this gnrclen in 
its fresh ancl fragmnt youth of spring, tllerc was great 
roo~n for improvement in that portion of it allottecl to the 
pleasure and ornamental grounds. Oli this park the 
. artist's labour was certainly very deficient, for there was 
a painful absence of variety or taste in the dispositioll 
and arrangements of the different terraces. 
Loolung from the balcony of the large s~mmer-house 
to the one at the opposite end of the garden, the inter- 
mediate space was occupied by a series of rigid straight 
lines. In the centre, lay a narrow and long ~heet  of 
water, which stretched away in low terraces to the other 
end of the garden, where it seeinecl to end in a point 
under the opposite summer-house. On either side of 
this was a band of variegated flower-beds, then a plain 
path, and finally a single row of tall slim poplar and 
cypress trees that ranged a f t c ~  each other in alternate 
anccession. Beyoncl these the space was one confused 
mass of foliage. The little cascades in the centre of the 
prospect, produced by the water falling from one terrace 
to the next below it, were the only exceptions to the 
otl~erwise stiff and lnonotol~ous appearance of the  
garden. 
Om. disappointment in the artistic arrangement of the 
garden, however, was soon dispelled, ere me had time to 
consider how its faults might be improved, by the excel- 
lence of the food me presently were invited to share with 
the large party of guests Fattah Mohnminacl llacl collected 
arormd his festive board. 
We had not been long enjoying the prospect from the 
balcony and the perft~mecl zephyrs that floated past from 
the ilowers below us, before breakfast (of which, by the 
way, me had sundry gra tef~~l  sniffs ns the odours of the 
various appetizing dishes were maftecl by the breeze across 
our position) was alno~ulwcl to be reacly. On tuluing 
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told, by a peculiar method of ianlling in Bulgalitr, t~lltl 
hence cdleil " cha~m i Balg~r"), which itself had a vc~y 
ngroenble perfbme, was spread an English damalr ti~blc- 
cloth, ~ t l l  ihe apparent object of saving the p~cious 
leather from the indignities mcl disfigurelneuts i~lciilcutal 
to an Afghnn's tal~le-cloth. For oursclvcs, we should 
have by far prefcrred the absence of this se~nblilllce of 
English civilization to its presence, in the conilitioll 
at least in which it attracted our notice. Once on n 
time, or when fresh from the washerinan'fi liauils-if tlic 
Afgl~ans ever do treat their table-cloths with a doso of 
- 
the wishing-tub--this cloth, it is presumed, gloried iu n 
snow-white and spotless surface of purity. On tlio 
present occasion, however, its dust-begriuletl, dirty-foot- 
impressed, greasy-fingered, spotted and stained snrhco 
gave ample eviclence of its long-continued scrvice mil 
utter g~~i le lew~ess  of the sesto~utive effect.s of soall unrl 
water. 
On this expanse of greasy, stained, and dirty white 
da~luaslc, were deposited in haphazard confl~sion, &c 
various dishes of our repast, between whicli one or two 
bare-footed attendants moved about, in order to plnce the 
clishes in some convenient position near the edge of thc 
cloth; all along the border of it they placed, st 
regular intervals of three feet or so, a coullle of flat 
cnkm of leavcned bread, termed "aiim : " of thesc, one 
wss to sene as plate, and the other as bread. In the 
centre of the table, md "the dish " of tLo viands oncl 
other comestibles, was depositecl an entire roast slleep, 
cooked after the Baloch fashion. I t  more than filled a 
hnge platter of copper, wliich bme some resemblance in 
fillape to n large-sized tca-tmy. Its surface was timed 
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and covered all over with ornamental designs and extracts 
from the Kuran carved on it. These last, me were told, 
were appropriate sentences from the Holy Book, and 
they were meant to remind the eater, that whilst enjoying 
the blessings and gratifications of food, l ~ e  sho~~lcl never 
fail in his thanksgivings to the Provider of the same. 
This great dish of Brobdinguag proportions, which con- 
sisted of a flayed and eviscerated sheep roasted whole, 
was styled "Balochi kabiib." The flesh, previous to 
roasting, had been scored in every direction, and soaked 
with a rich and piquant sauce, of which vinegar, sugar, 
raisins and almonds, formed the main constituents. On 
either side of this centre dish were huge  platter^ of 
palao, both " dry " and " moist ; " that is, soaking with 
moderate (for an Afghan) and with excessive quantities 
of melted butter, ancl a kicl or two, roasted whole m d  
p ~ ~ l a  stuffed with an enticing mixture of rice, preserved apri- 
cots, almonds, raisins, pistachios, sugar, &c. Scattered 
about between these were korm&li," (' koko," and 
other dishes, the meat of which, and the eggs (for of sucll 
is the last-named composed), were deluged in a greasy 
yellow sauce of melted butter, turmeric, fried pulse and 
lentils, and toasted onion chippings : there. weye, besides, 
saucers full of pickles, both sour and sweet, ancl made 
after various receipts. At short intervals, placed on the 
table-cloth, were small heaps of salt, from which those 
within reach helped themselves to a pinch as required. 
This was our " bill of fare," or, rather, something like 
it. All being ready for the onslaught, we took our 
respective places. Sardar Fattah Mohamad  seated 
himself, tailor-fasllion, in front of the Bdocl~i ka,b%b, 
and invited us to follow his example. Major Lumsden 
took the place on his right, and Lieutenant Lumsclen a d  
myself f o n d  seats on his left. The rest of the Sa rda~s  
and I(hans coml~osing the party seated themselves accord- 
menta l  designs and extracts f 
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ing to rank round the remaincler of tlie festive board. 
All being seated, three or four attendants, each vitli a 
basin and ewer of water, ment the roullcl, ancl we all 
mashed our hands and faces h la 11zode; but, when too 
late, discovered that me had no napkins, and perforce clid 
witl~out, thol~gll at the sacrifice of comfort. This pre- 
liminary ablution over, Fattali Mohammacl leant forward, 
and wit11 a sonorous " Bismillrth ! " tore off a greet shred 
from the heap of flesh before him, and placing it on 
Major Lumsden's nFm, begged, in tho most dignified 
and suave manner, that he would " set the feast " 
(" shuma bismilldl kuned"), and then helped each of 
us. At this signal, the rest of the company helped 
themselves, ancl set to work in real earnest. We tasted 
of most of the dishes, and fonncl all very good, but tho 
Balochi kabiib eexcelled. Verily, if such is the usual fare \ 
of the wild Balochi, he is well off, and whatevcr he mag bo I 
in other respects he is certainly not a bad gastronomist. 
The meal was soon despatched: so intent mere all 
on the work before them that there was but little 
opport~uzity for conversation; ancl but two incidents 
occurred to disturb the even course of our grateful 
occupation; though, from the little heed paid to the 
accidents by tbe rest of the company, we concluded 
that they were not of unusual occurrence, and attributed 
our notice of them to fastidiousness. One of the table 
attendants, wliilst stooping to pick up a platter of pdso 
fi-om the centre of the table-cloth, chopped the tails of 
his kaftan into a dish of kormh behind him, and the 
drippings from these left a yellow spotted trail hel~incl 
him. Another man at one end of the table accidelltally 
put his too on the edge of a dish of pickles, emptying 
the contents on to the table-cloth. Both proved trivial 
occurrences, and excited no remark ; they accounted, 
however, for the s o i v  state of the table-cloth. On this 
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occasion, following the example of our host ancl his other 
guests, we lnmipulatecl our food with nature's llelps, ancl 
at the conclusion of the feast were glacl to avail ourselves 
of the services of the basin and ever bearers, albeit me 
h e w  there were no table-napkins. During this process 
the uaud ceremony of thanksgiving -was euactecl in the 
same disgusting manner as described ill a previous 
chapter : paroxysmal Alhamdu-l-ill&h~ ancl sonorous 
belches were hawked up together for several minutes; 
each man following his neigl~bon~ in this beastly atyle of 
expressing his gratification at having gorgecl himself; 
whilst in the intervals they stroked their beards, and 
reverentially in look ancl gesture, muttered out discon- 
nected fi shukurs." Fortunately, this painf111 scene only 
lasted a few minutes, before we rose and proceeded 
- to the balcony, there to enjoy a cliilam and a fern 
minutes' rest. I n  the balcony, I was glacl to find a sent 
on one of the divans, for the constrained and unaccus- 
toinecl posture I had maintained during the last hour had 
quite benumbed lqy lege, which felt paralyzed and almost 
nnable to support me in the erect position ; though, a f t e~  
I 
some half hour's good stretching, they recovered their 
: wonted powers. 
1 We had hardly left the table, before some dozen or 
more attenclartts pounced on the remnants of the feast, 
I and, hurrying off to the ~hade of the adjoining trees, at 
I 
r il 
once fell to work in parties of three or four, with their 
j friends and the soldiers of our escort, and, with the all- 
( 
18 petites and voracity of hungry vudtures, demolished in a 
i few minutes every vestige of what was consumeable. 
- ' After an hour's rest in the balcony, me rose to return 
,.-- 
,' home to the residency ; but first going over the garden, 
we beat up the vineyards for black partiiclges, whose 
loud calls drew our attention upon them, ancl befose 
it to mount our horses, me had succeeded in 
more 
adult 
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bringing down some dozen brace or more. Altogether 
we enjoyed the day very well, and clid not rench the 
residency till the aftelmoon was far aclvancecl. 
April 16tI~.-Last evening a conple of guns discharged 
from the axtillery lines in front of the citadel a~nonncecl 
to tlle expectant population of l<lzudahar that the new 
moon had been seen, and that 011 the morrow would 
commence the fast of Ramaa~u. For some ho~zrs before 
this announcement the whole city was astir, nllcl the 
devout I(andah9is were seen in grotzlx collected on the 
house-tops, at  the street corners, and ou tho plain 
outside the city, eagerly scanning the fimament for the 
first glimpse of the new moon. As soon as it was seen, 
the devout amongst the laity (md in a country like 
Afghanistan, mhere the observance of religion is enforced 
more strictly than the l a m  of the corntry, the n~hole 1 
adult popnlation seem inspired wit11 an eager spirit of (+czzz 
devotion, to judge from tlleir o~~tward bearing,) hu~.liecl 
off to their homes, and having performed the nsud 
prayeys and exl~ressecl their intentiou of keeping the 
fast on the morrow, spent the night in festivity, with 
music and othor entertainments. Tho priosthoocl, on 
the other hand, with dignified assurance of their h p o ~ t -  
ance md saintly character, betook themsolves to their 
respective mosques, mhere they were followed by their 
discil,Ies; who, at this season, are always animated by 
an excess of religions zeal, and continn,dy gabble over 
their prayem with extreme eneTgy and vociferation, but 
without the semblance of true piety and devotion. On 
arrival at the mosques, these zealots made the air resonud 
again with their solemn and stentorian calls to prayer. 
There was then a 11111, cluring which the freq~~enters of 
the  mosques mere occupied f o ~  n time in quiet devotion, 
~revious to retiring t o  rest for the night and preparing 
theluselves for the privations of the morrom. 
During this month of Ramazan almost a11 bnsiness is 
at a stand-still, whilst those who are forced to continue 
working pnrsue their daily avocations with veyy languid 
energy, With the mass of tho people the time passes 
very heavily, producing a somnolent tendency that 
is indulged in more or less generally; often to the 
injury of the midday prayers, which in consequence 
escape their wonted repetitions. The fast, however, is 
very strictly observed, the very clevout being ever on the  
watch to avoid an inaclvertellt deglutition, lest ~vith it 
they should swallow a drop of sdiva. The observltllce 
of this fast is considered mis t  important, and incumbent 
- 
on all tnle believers who alle not prevented from keeping 
it by ciscumstances over which they have no control. 
With those mho have any reason to expect that they will 
- 
not be able to go through the whole period of fasting, 
either from siclcness or the nature of the occl~pation they 
may a t  ihe time be engaged in, it is the cl~stom to decide 
on the previous night whether the morrow shall be a day 
I 
of fasting or not. - In the former case the day is said to 
be one of "roza," in the latter of '61coza." When 
once it has been decided to keep the day as roza, 
nothing will deter the Afghan from its strict observance ; 
even the necessity of cleciding for the koza is con- 
sidered as  a misfortune, and the hapless victiln of 
unforeseen and uncontrollable circumstances is obligecl 
to make up the full number of days of fasting at some 
other period, as it may suit his convenience. 
Daily during Ramazfin, a t  early clam, the faithful are 
called to their devotions by the sonorous '< Bz& " of the 
Mugzin. The " call " itself, when properly clelivered 
or chaunted, as is usually the casc, has a very soleinn 
and impressing effect, m d  is really delightful to hem. 
But on the present occasion, when some seventy 01. 
eighty strong-lunged Mullahs .tvere all nt the s a m e  
month of Bamaziiu almost all busimj: 
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time sl~outing out their BZBJIS from different q~~ar te rs  
of the city, in separate metres nnd different pitch of 
voice, without concert amongst themselves, the result was 
anything but agreeable; being simply an indescribable 
uproar of voices, all repeating the same thing in different 
keys and tones. It reminded us, although in an cxag- 
gerated form, of the confusion of souncls heard iu Afghan 
villages at  the clam of day, when all the roosters in thc 
place crow out their matins in concert, a8 if with the 
express object of drowning the fi Mtzllrh biing," which 
at this hour nlso the aged ancl pe~haps only village 
priest, with shaky ancl prolonged expression, strives to 
make audible to the sleeping community he isrides llim- 
self in presiding oves. 
Before the fast has continued many days, the evening 
gun which announces the di~sppear~wce of the sun below 
the horizon, is listened for Nith the greatest impatience 1 
and anxiety ; awl ere its boom has died away in tho dis- 
tmce, the famished followers of Islam have already 
the pipe-stem in their mouths, or the bowl of vater at 
their lips. 
To those addicted to smoking-mcl fiere are few 
amongst the Afghms who are not-the strict observance 
of this religions ordinance is a most trying orded, and 
the devotion with which they adhere to its minutest par- 
ticulars is a powerful test of their religions venerntion in 
the cause of Islam. 
By the lower and middle classes the fast is observed 
most rigidly, and the minutest of its ligorons require- 
ments enforced with the most s c r ~ q ~ ~ ~ l o u s  attention. 
Should one haclvertently swallow a particle of saliva, or, 
whilst performing the <' wazu " (or the ablution previous 
to prayer), should a drop of water ncci(1entally find its 
way within the lips, the next quarter of an hour is spent 
in [levout exclamntions of " Taub~h  ! ta~bL?.h ! A~tagll- 
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fir, Ulliih ! " '' Repentitilee ! Repentl~llcs ! Pasdoll, 0 
God ! " 
The well-to-do ancl those in authority are less scru- 
pulous in their observance of the Ranlazan; though 
outwardly, to be sure, they pretend an extravagant 
solicitude for the welfare of their blessed religion, and 
affect in public a strict observance of all its ordinances. 
But in the privacy of their otm homcs they trouble 
themselves little about religious matters ; and, besides 
neglecting to keep the fast on the most frivolous pre- 
tences, omit to repeat the proper prayers. During this 
season I was several times applied to by various chiefs 
and other court officials to prescribe for them ; but soon 
- 
discovering that tlzeir only object was to  cluate an 
; authority for not keeping the fast, I gave out that 
abstinence wns the very best of physic in their cmes, 
- 
! 
ant7 to all npplicants recommended a rigid observance 
of the fast as their best remedy. 
lii a fev instmces I sncceeclecl in shaming the  mn- 
lingerers into a due observance of the Ralnazgn, but the 
majority held ont that they were really indisposed. One 
W O L ~ ~  llsve n headache, anathei* fever, and so on ; but in 
no case did these ailments prevent tlle patients smoking, 
sippiilg tea or shnrbat, and playing clzess, or othervise 
recreating themselves, whilst their fellows were faint and 
thirsty. AEI a rule, the fast was only properly obsewecl 
by the poor ancl ui~edncatecl, ailcl these mere in a g ~ e a t  
measure kept to it by the moral influence of the priest- 
hood; for whom in truth they entertain a lively respect 
and superstitioaa fear. 
The Sardnr Fattah Mohnmmsd Khan greatly scan- 
dalized his religion by altogether igmosing the fast ill 
private, ~vliilst in public he excused hiinself for infiingiag 
its ordillances on the plea of ill-health : a sigil of religious 
apathy a t  which the M ~ ~ l l a h  fraternity were fiorely vexed, 
. . 
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and only founcl collsolation in lnmenting ancl preach- 
ing at tlie careless indifference of tlze chiefs of the 
lnncl to the vital interests of the only pure religion, 
which it was their privilege to profess and duty to 
observe. 
,Il)viZ 24th.-In the night a f~uious dust-storm swept 
ovcr the city. The xrincl was very cold, aud blew with 
great vehemence for a couple of ho~vs ,  after which it  
sudclculy subsided, and the ais became unusually still and 
calm. No rain followed the storm, thongh, from the 
coldlless of the  wincl and its continued force, we were 
~repsred to expect a shower. 
There is some excitement in the city to-day, owing to 
rumour that civil war has brolren out at ICabul, and 
tliat a regiment is to proceed there from this, with the 
least possible delay, at the reqnisition of the Amh. 
From subsequent infomation, it appears tlint the 
origin of this. rnmour is referable to the fact of an old 
s ta~ding bloocl-feud between some of the Kabul chieftains 
having broken out into fresh activity; forcing the 
belligerent parties to the shelter of their respective 
village forts, as much for safety as for the better prosecu- 
tion of theis mutual reprisals, &c. The parties at issue 
are near relations of the h n i r  ; ancl their families collec- 
tively, together with their respective aclherents, number, 
i t  is said, between five m d  six hundred inclividuals, of 
wllom a third a t  least are capable of bewing arms. The 
Ainir is very anxious to maintain the public peace with- 
out a resort to force, and is using his best endeclvouxs to 
bril-g about a recouciliation. I n  the meantime, the nlltrd lCiinn gpatly smn- 1: 
igi:iorin6 the fast in i neighbou~Ilood of Kabul is described as very ~usafe for 
travellers, owing to the armecl bands of the disln~ti~lg tlscd binself for infiiugiq 
hceltb : n dgil of religions cl~iefs holding the roads in the vicinity of their respective I 1 posts. As is usuaLly the case on the outbreak of such t~hl- l l i ty  were :;ol.ely l~excd,  I 1 
feuds, some five or six or more indiviclunls on either side I I 
I j 
i j 
I 
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will be killed ; after wl~ich the belligerents will consider 
that their injured honour has been satisfied by the 
sacrifice, and, for a time, active hostilities mill cease : 
only, however, to he revived on some future occasion, 
when tho most trivial occurrence will prove sufficient to 
excite n breach of the peace by one or other of the 
hostile parties. 
These feuds and emeutes are of daily occurrence in 
Afghanistan, and take place amongst all classes of the 
cornm~ulity. Indeed, the aptness of the Afghans for 
such quarrels, and their fondness for settling real or 
imaginary wrongs with their own hands and after the 
promptiags of their own evil passions, may be considered 
a trait of their national character. 
Their anger or revenge once aroused, knows no bounds 
short of the death of the unlucky individual who may 
hn.ve been the cause of it : mercy they know not, and 
forgiveness is out of the pale of possibility. Tlie neces- 
sity of seeking revenge is iustilled into tliern from their 
mothers' arms; and when of an age to do so, they 
l~atiently and perseveringly hunt up their enemies with 
alnlost religious ardour, often travelling from place to 
place for months and years, with the aole view of taking 
their adversaries unawares. 
I n  the instance above alluded to, we subsequently 
leaimecl that the feucl, which was of some years' standing, 
hacl been revived in all its fury by a most trifling 
circumstance ; a member of one party having accidentally 
jostled a man of the rival party in the crowded streets 
of the Chiksii or pl.incipnl market iu Kabul. The 
assumed insult was at once resented by a, volley of abuse 
clirected at the offender and his female relatives, aucl 
insulting expressions towards the family in whose service 
be mas enlisted as soldier aucl cloinestic. 
This drew forth a sharp retort. Both parties very 
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soon lost conti~ol over their tempers, and simultaneously 
' 
resorted to the5 arms, with the result of more or less 
serious wounds on both sides, before the crowd of specta- 
tors and passers-by had time to interfere nnd separate 
them. The matter was at once taken up by tlie families 
of the original disputants and their meslsective masters, 
~110 espous~cl the cause of their own servants ; it t h u ~  
Tery soon spread from a private quarrel to one iilvolving 
severd families, and became a matter of public interest. 
Tlie feucl lasted several weeks before the injured honour 
of the combatants was in any way satisfied ; and in the 
I interval some dozen inclividuals, so it is said, had been 
either killed or scverely wounded. 
17Tc~y 2rzd.-During the last eight or ten days the 
weather has been rapidly getting very hot ancl sultry. 
This morning, however, the sky is clouded, ancl cool 
. winds from the north have prevailed: appearances that 
me collsidered prognostics of rain. 13ut the natives pro- 
l~hesied, and rightly too, a speedy return of the sun, and 
of fine weather ; for after a day or two the clouds clis- 
al~penecl, the sun sholle out -with illcreased fervour, and 
tlie atlnosphere soon becalne obscurecl by a dense 
haze : a sure sign of the near approach of the hot 
weather. 
For the last week or more, Ssrdar Fattah Mohammad 
Ifinn, who has been warned to have everything in reacli- 
ness for the departure of the Mission at a momcnt's 
notice, has been constantly over at the residency. He  
feigns to exercise the beatest possible activity in forward- 
iug the preparations for our march towards Peshawar, 
mil talks of nothing else ; but, nevertheless, one can 
easily sec from l is  manner, as well as from the scanty 
finits of l i s  pretended lnbour, that he is by no means 
anxious for our speedy depart~we. Indeed, unless l1c is 
ncting up to instixctions received from Kabul, it is not 
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easy otherwise to account for his actual inactivity or the 
unsatisfttctory results of his pretended endeavours; for, 
up to the present time, though he has had fully a week's 
notice, he has not succeeded in securing a single camel 
or y ~ b n  for the baggage of some of our escort and camp- 
followers. It is now settled, however, that the Mission 
is to march fiom Kandahar on the 15th instant, and the 
Sardw has been informed, in pretty fair terms, that the 
necessary baggage animals and s~~pplies, &c. must be 
reacly by that date, and that since aniple time is 
allovcd him there will be no excuse for further delay on 
his part. But, as will be seen presently, this warning 
was but little heeded. 
A fev d ~ y s  ago, just previous to  the closing of my 
dispensary, I witnessed a curious instance of Afghan 
medical practice at the hancls of a Randahax Hakim, 
of vhich class a conple of aspisants used to attend regu- 
I larly at the dispensary in the hope of leai-ning something 
of the mysteries of the European systems of medicine and 
surgery. 
I must here preinise that ever since the establishmellt 
of the Randahar dispensal.y, I had had a great number 
of most intractable cases of aggrwsted clyspepsia, with 
which I hardly h e w  what to do. The patients named 
the dmeut  "nsif be jai " (na~el out of place), probably 
from a sensation of sinking at the epigastrium produced 
by the least exertion, which, together with general 
debility ancl languor, mere the most prominent symptoms 
of the disease. At first, I wns not a little puzzlecl to 
uncleratand the true nature of the patient's complaint. 
For one, on being clnestioiiecl as to what mas the matter 
with him, wo111cl reply, " My n;if has fnllen down ; " mother 
vonld say, " The niifmnnclers ; " a third mould describe his 
complaint as " a leaping about of the niif," and so on. 
After a short time I cliscovered that this people look 
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upon the " niif" aa the source of rill tlle ills that 
flesh is heir toH-tl1e veritable fans et origo amli; 
and, under the circumstances, naturally eno~~gll, for 
according to the popular belief mil the teachings of the 
r r  1 ' (doctors and savans), the nEf iis the 
centre from which radiate to all parts of the body the 
network of vessels and nerves which supply it with 
nouwisIment and sensation. 
AU sorts and the most contmdictolly of symptoms are 
nt once attributed in these cases to sorue iucompre- 
hensible vagary of tlu insubordinate niii; wlich, in 
consequence, firet becomes the object of anxious attention 
and solicitucle. In  this class of ailments the ortl~odog 
practice with Afghan physicims always commences wit11 
particular inquiries as to the welfare and collduct of tile 
11td ; and " tel i b ~ c l ~ m  ba niif bi-mid " is with them 
n l io~sel~olcl phrase, a sure specific for every nilrnent for 
wllich 110 ostensible cause can be discovered. The u ~ o  
of so Bimple a remedy as almond oil certainly produces 
moailerf~~l effects, if common repolst is to be creclitcd. 
I t  i s  more especially in high repute among the "fac~~lty " 
as  Being a popular remedy in which the greatest aceptic 
of the ,,overs of medicine has unboullded confidence, 
nlld by recommending its use a deal of troublesome 
investigation is saved, whilst the confidence of the pntient 
is at once secured. 
Iu a great proportion of cases this remedy no doubt 
does exercise a marked curative effcct; partly through 
the influence of imagination, but mostly by means of the 
strict regimen in diet and conduct that is enforced clwiug 
tlie period of inunction, which sometimes extends over 
a couple of weeks. And hence its popularity. But 
sometiines, even wit11 the aid of the above-named 
ordinary adjuncts, the cure by - "  tel i b~d5rn " fails to 
afford the anticipated relief; md then the unfortunate 
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hypochondriac and dyspeptic resorts to the " actual cautery 
c~we." This remedy is often persevered in for weeks 
and months, during tvhich period, at  intervals of a few 
days, the red hot iron is diligently appliecl all rouncl the 
obstreperous ancl m~ytvarcl " niif," in the vain llope of 
rousing it by such feeling appeals to a proper sense of 
its duties, Even this painful mode of treatnient not 
uufrequently fails, ancl then the victim of the "niif be 
jni," as a last resource, places himself in the hands of 
some Hakim cunning in the vagaries and irreg~darities 
of t l is  unruly spot. The physician usually succeecls in 
restoring his patient, if not to go,ocl health, at least 
to a firin conviction of such restoration ; and this he  
effects as much through the infl~~ence of his high repnta- 
tion, mysterious looks and language, and portentous 
bearing, as by the process now to be described. The per- 
formance of this operation, I innst premise, is attended 
by frequent allusions to the fee previously agreed ~ q ~ o n ,  
and followed by a quarrel in the settlement of the  same : 
the Halciin protesting with lnost lively gesticulations 
against any deduction from the stipulated reward of his 
lubours, corninentillg on the ingratitude of his patient, 
and tllreatening a speedy relapse into his former suffer- 
ings ; tlie patient-or rather his friends, for he hilnself 
is at the time unequal to the exertion-on the other 
hmcl battling most vociferously for soma clecIuction fsorn 
the charge made (und agreed to), lajing stress on the  
uncertainty of the cure, ancl abusing the Hal- (till 
now respected and feared) with galling iml~utations 
of avarice, &c. Finally, after a longer or sllorter t ime 
i 
g spent in noisy wrangling ancl recrimination, both parties 
1 se~mate,  mutually satisfied with each other : the Hakim, 
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hncl benefited by the Hahm's services at a reduction 
of one-thirci tho price they had agreecl. t o  pay. 
The subject of the " niif be jai" is laid flat ou his 
bnck on a bed ; the operator tllen repeats some sentences 
of l~nintelligible gibberish, and seizing the ni3 between 
the tips of the thumb and forefinger, firslt drawing the 
pinch of flesh well up, presses it clown to the spine 
+th a screwing motion. This process is colltinued for 
n few minutes, and tllen repeatecl in succession on each 
side by pinching up o bit of flesh just below the ribs, 
as in the first instance. The resnlt of all this polring 
ant1 ~ull ing is a violent pulsation of the great artery that 
courses in front of the spine. As soon as this pulsation 
is easily perceptible, the operator t~iumpbantly declares 
that the " wandering n d  " bas been brought back to its 
proper place, a d ,  wit11 an air of satisfaction, invites tho 
bystanders to convince themselves of the truth of his 
i 
F 
assel-tion by feeling its pulsations. In this belief they 
are at once confirmed by placing their hands over tlie 
punched md pinched region, and forthwith are busy iu 
expressing their delight and applause at the wonderful 
sldll of the operator. 
But the process does not end here. Prayers and 
incantations, of which nobocly knows the meaning, are 
repeated with grave solemnity, and a charm,  upp posed to 
be peculiarly efficacious in controlling such vagaries of 
the " ad"  (and which consists of some texts  om the 
Euran written backwards, wrapped in several layers of 
paper, and onclosed in a leather caslret some two inches 
by one,) is meantime fixed over the seat of disease 
by a thin cord passing round t1.e waist. This completed, 
the operator takes the hands of the patient one after the 
other in his o m ,  and catching tlie fleshy part between 
the thumb and forefinger in a vice-like grip between tlie 
' points of his ow11 right thumb and middle finger, tortures 
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his unfortunate patient for some lnolnents by a saw-like 
action of his thumb and finger, as if he meant their points 
to meet tlirough the flesh contained in their grip. This 
part of the process is evidently very painful, and throws 
the writhing patient into a prof~~se perspiration; but 
it is followed by a yet more painful ordeal repeated in 
successioil on eacli side. The mass of vessels and nepves 
that course along the inside of the anns, are in thc same 
way seized between the thumb nnd finger and d r a m  
away from the bone after the fashion of a bowstring, nlld 
then the nerves arc allowed to escape one by one from 
their firm holcl between the operator's tliumb and fingers 
with a grating sound and saTvii~g motion. This is the most 
painful part of the whole operation, ancl concludes tile 
~rocess of treatment for this al~omnlous complaint. The 
patient is now quite fniut, bedewed with a clammy cold 
perspiration, and perfectly bewilderecl by all the punching 
w-- and prodding he has undergone, aiid the acutely painful 
twangs that have shocked him in such1 rapid s~~ceessioa. 
He is reacly to believe and assent to anything, and the  
operator, conseqnently, has no difficulty in persnading 
him of the restoration to its proper place of the refrac- 
tory " n%f;"a fact of ~vllich the patient at the time 
exl~resses his firm conviction: and it is one that he 
maintains for a long time ; for though he may afterwards, 
on some threatened relapse, consider it necessaly to  
change the cham, or even resort to the actual cauteiy, 
after a clue trial of the mollifying almond oil, h e  rarely 
has sufficient fortitude to subniit himself a second time 
to the process just described. 
Somewhat akin in princil~le to this method of treating 
the dyspeptic ancl hypochondriac is the prevalent mode of 
curing nn attack of fever. It consists in gently pummel- 
ling the body with the closed fists ; a process which not  
only has s soothing effect, but also prodnces a detenni- 
:.:l)hg or tl- 
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3ists in g e ~ l t l y  pummel- 
; ; process which n o t  
1 0  proclnceu n cIeter1ni- 
nation of b100cl to the skin, cncling in a profusc per- 
spiration that causes a marked alleviation in the fobrilc 
symptoms, as well in their severity as in their cluratioiz. 
Frequently when this gentle process proves unsuc- 
cessf~~l ,  a friend or relative ensures the desired effect by 
stamping or treacliug gently upon the outstretched wms 
legs of the fever-stricken patient. Where tlieso 
mild measures, coupled with the aid of copious rlraughts 
of tepid diluent drinks, fail, the " iliij i post," or 
sheepskin cure," is resorted to, as nheady described 
in a previous chapter. 
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 fa?^ 15th.-Dnring the last fortnight the weather has 
heen graclually getting hotter and hotter, nncl for four or 
five days past has been absolutely close and oppressive. 
There has been nothillg of interest stirring in the city. 
- A couple of clays ago a traveller arrived from Herat ; he I 
blings iutelligence of the clefeat of the Persian 
at Mai-v, where their disorganized forces sufferecl verv 
, - 
severely at the hands of thc~urko.lromans, who, it is saii, 
have sncceecled in surprising the Persian camp and 
carrying off some hundsecls of prisoners and  a great 
quantity of camp equipage, &c. The rest of the Persia11 
force is described as being ?educed to great straits, 
b ~ e l y  able to hold theb own ground, ancl forcecl. t o  
subsist on the flesh of their donkeys and m~des. I t  is 
nlso reported that the Persians have lost several of their 
gulls to the Tuskomans, and that in consequence a 
retreat was loolced on as a matter of Certainty, as the 
only chance of their saving themselves from annihilation 
or slavery. 
Our party has been ready to start on the return 
towarcls Peshawm for several clays past, but to-day (the 
14th May, 1858), to judge from appemances, the authori- 
ties here aro cleterminecl to delay oollr departure as long 
as they possibly can. They have zls yet inaclo no prepn- 
rations whatevei* on their part for tho march appointed 
for to-morrow. On the contrary, they thought t o  raise 
an obstacle to our clopartare by ca l~y i i~g  off the camels 
belonging to Sarcl~r Gholain Rttrwar I<llan Kh~gwiini 
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(the native chief attached to the Mission) whilst they 
were grazing on the plain only a few miles north of the 
city yesterday afternoon. This little act of strategy, 
however, was not allowed to interfere with our plans. 
This morning the occurrence was formally reported to 
the Swclar Fattnh Mohammad Rhm, who expressed 
much surprise and concern, aicl attributed the accident 
to the cattle-lifting propensities of the Aclialczai tribe 
(a roving band of whom were h o w .  to have descended 
from their highlands to make a raid on the plain conntry), 
against whom he proposed sending a cletachment of 
troops for the recovery of the lost camels ; a result which 
he well knew was not reasonably to be expected even were 
the Achakzai the real tlrieves, a point on which theme 
was some reason for doubt. 
The Sardar, however, soon found out that his hopes 
of detaining the Mission my longer were groundless, for 
the Chief of the Mission was deterniinecl to march out 
from the city on the morrow, as already fixed and settled 
fi~lly a fortnight ago. The necessary orclers were 
accordingly issued to om escort, and a number of camels 
were nt once purchased in the city for the carriage of 
Bardm Gliolam Swwar Iuian's camp and baggage, in 
place of those carried off by the Achakzais. No difficulty 
was experienced in getting the requisite number of 
camels, a liberal price being paid, and no resistance to 
the measure being offered by the Swdar or his officials, 
The price of the camels so purchased was subsequently 
recovered from the Amir on a representation of the 
circ~mstances, though the British authorities at Pesha- 
war. 
I n  the afternoon, seeing the determination of our 
Chief to much on the morrow, tlle Sardar Fattah 
Mollammad Kiian called on us to bid us farewell. 
Before taking his leave of us, according to custom, he 
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mas presented with a golcl watch, iifle, ancl tclescolle, ~ t h  
d l  of which he allpeared highly pleasecl ; and on reach- 
ing his own quarters he sent us in return some Persian 
carpets, count~y-made felts, and Ksshmi~ shawls. 
The following morning (May 15), we mere early 1113 aucl 
stirring; our boxes were soon packed, ancl .tve sat clown 
at nine A.M. to ow last brealrfnst at Xandal~ar : a med 
vhiclz was ~~nusually protsactecl owing t o  the successive 
arrival of trays of fruits and sweetmeats sent over by tho 
Sardar Fattah Mohammad. Towards noon, hornever, 
all our baggage and tents were fairly out of the citadel 
on their way to Deh Xhojiih (a small road-side village 
about a mile from the city), where our camp mas t o  be 
pitched, so ns to allow the Afghan hoops accompany- 
ing our party to complete all their arrhngements for 
the march on the morrow. Wit11 our tents, kc. ,vent / 
the greater portioil of our Guide escort, and Gholam ie=z; 
Sarwar Khan's Mnltani horsemen, as also a cletach- 
ment of Afghan foot soldiers, numbering perhaps one 
hundred. 
At about four P.M., the General Fariiu~~rz Khan ancl 
Khan Giil (who was honoured with the title of " cal~th, ' '  
and commanded the Afglian escort that was to  accom- 
pmy our. party as far as Ghazni) , attended by a band of 
il.~agulttl. horsemen, joined our party at the resiclency, ancl 
after a few moments' delay (our own Guide ~LIUCI 
folloTving close behind us) we made our exit from the 
citadel. At the main gateway me were met by Sardar 
Fattah Mohammad Khan, who was on foot and attended 
by a crowd of courtiers and chiefs. He told us he 
not detain us, but merely came out t o  bid us a 
final aclieu; and then committing us to the protection of 
God (" Ba miin i Khuda "), withdrew fkom the gateway, 
followed by his attendants, and our party proceecled on 
its way. 
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Emerging from the gateway, we traversed the paraclo- 
gronlld in front of the citadel, passing before m infantry 
regiment drawn up in line on one side of the sguaxe. 
The troops presented arms, ancl ZL band at either end of 
the line struck up some lively tunes, elidcntly of English 
origin, thot~gh they were played with such vigorous 
execution as to escape recogllitioll by us ; tliose varied 
strains were presently drowned by the discllstrges of the 
a~tillery, who colnmenced firing a salute into the flank of 
our procession just ae we got in front of their line : to 
the great clisquietude of the horses immediately behind 
us, and the total dispersion of half the ragged ruffiahs 
bringing LIP the tail of the procession; who did not 
again join us till we reached the Kabul gate of the 
city. 
Whilst traversing the intermediate streets and lanes, 
we observed that they were almost empty, n few men 
only being seen collected in small groups at the corllers 
of the streets, whilst the housetops were altogether 
deserted. 
Lenvillg the city by the Kabul gate, we proceeded 
direct to our camp at Deh Khojah. Here we foulid a 
guard of two colnpanies of Generd F'miimurz Rllsn's 
regiment, under the command of Capt~li Wlan Gal, 
drawn up to receive us. On dismounting they were dis- 
missed to their tents, as also wore the cloud of roug.11 
and ready horsemen who had conduetea us s o  fay. 
Throughout the evening and late hto the night o w  
camp presented an indescribable scene of noise, bustle, 
and clisorder, which seemed to be equally enjoyed by the 
men and animals producing it. The baggage ponies, and 
horses of our mounted escort, as unruly as their riders, 
wonla persist in breaking loose from their tethering-ropes 
and rusbiug madly through camp ; here tripping amongst 
the teut ropes, as much to the danger of their own limbs 
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a& of the inmates of the canvas dwellings they theat-  
ened to throw down ; there, stopping t o  exercise their 
freedom in Kcling at the less fort~~nate and defenceless 
horses sec~uely fastened at their pickets by heacl and 
heel ropes ; or, furtller, on meeting with other Irulaways 
like themselves, they would set to work in vicious fight, 
such as is only to be seen in these co~mtlies where the 
horses are all entire : kicking, biting and screadlg, 
they were alike deaf to the yells and shouta of their 
grooms and owners, and equally heedless of the blows 
they received from all quarters. The confusion and uproar 
created by these savage brutes is inmedible to any but 1 
an eye-mitness ; and it was some time, md with great +==zG 
clifficulty, before they were caugllt and again secured at 
thej, respective pickets, for as one was fastened mother 
managed to get loose. 
In the interval of peace between these equinemass and 
insurrections, the neighbourhood of the camp resou~ldecl 
with a perfect Babel of voices and sounds. Here camels, 
as  is their wont, md without consideration as to mhether 
they are being laden or unladen, were irumbling in their 
p;tinfully disagreeable and sonorous tones ; there, horses 
and ponies were neighing and pawing the air, impatient 
of their restraining bonds, and in defiance of each other; 
whilst, above all, mere heard the cries and sho~~ts  of men 
from one part of the camp to friends at its opposite 
end. 
The evening was far advanced before eveiybody liad 
found his proper place and the vociferations of the me11 
mil the insubordiuation of the horses had ceased. But 
yet the canip did not subside into silence. Throngliout 
the night were heard the pious ejaculations of the various 
Fakirs, who had been engaged by the devoutly disposed 
amongst our escort to illvolre a blessing on our dep~rture 
and a safe journey to Peshawar. There were some six 
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or eight of these fanatics dispersed thro~~gll  the canl~,  
and their loud repetitions of the name of God disturbed 
the rest of those not devoutly inclined, or not accustomed 
to theis peculiar iuocle of devotion. At intervals of a 
minute or so thcy followed each other in calling out 
A ! ' The worcl was only pronounced once each 
time, but with very great vehemence of expression ; the 
first syllable being shot out from tllc chest with a sharp, 
short, ancl sonorous bang, " Al," and followetl by a deep 
bass and prolonged (' liih :" the whole word was pro- 
nounced with peculiar distinctness, and its sound seemed to 
float away to a great distance. One Fakir, whom I noticecl 
for some time, occupied himself for a mliole hour or more 
repeating thc worcl All& ! three or four times in a 
minute. He was a remarkably good specimen of the sect 
Fakir ; his nude body was becla~~bed with mud ; he had 
long matted hair, bushy whiskers and moustache and 
thick overhanging eyebrows that partly concealed a pair 
of glistening eyes, the glare of which enhanced, the 
dernoniacal cast of his features. This man mas seated 
on the ground, close ont8side the tent of General Fwiirnurz 
Khan, ancl not far from my own. His head was bent 
towards the ground, as if absorbed in deep thought; fro111 
this position he jerked it up evciy few seconds to repeat 
the word Alld~a, which he pronounced with extreme 
vehemence and rapidity, and with much muscular action 
of the chest (which, however, was but momentary, being 
as spasmodic as the repetition of the word itself) : after 
each repetition he gazed steaclfastly on the ground, as 
if intent on some mystery concealed beneath its surface, 
till the time for again repeating the word arrived, or 
for about fifteen or twenty seconds. 
Thc word Alldl, or Allha, as  usually pronouncecl 
by the priests, has a clear, deep, and solemn sound; 
but on the present occasion it was repeated so care- 
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lessly and fi-equently as to lose its wonted impressive- 
ness, nncl the cho~us of voices that resounded though 
calnp reminded me of what I once henrd at Constanti- 
nople when trying to sleep near a marsh inhabited by 
12~11-frogs. 
The example of these Falrirs before very long inspireil I 
the religiously inclined nmongst our escort with par-, . A 
oxysms of devotion ; thesc manifested themselves by loud 
vociferations issning from different parts of the camp at I 
irregular intervals. The burden in each instance 
was an imploration of tho divine favour throngh tile 
mediation of some well known OF favonrite saint. Now 
and again, Biibii Walli (who has a shrine close to 
Kanclahar, and also one at Hasm Abilal in the Punjab) I I was the saint called ; and then Hazrat-ji, near whose 
ziiirat our camp was pitched. Some called on the 
saints in their own clistiicts, or to whom they them- 
selves were devoted ; but these were evidently in tho 
minority, for " Yii Biibii Walli, madclatt," ancl YE 
H~zrat-ji, am&n," were lhe sounds most often heard, and 
tvhich, towards midnight, succeeclccl in lulling us to sleep. 
At daylight of tlze following morning, all being ready 
aacl present, the tents were struck, ancl shoytly after ow 
party set out on its march towards Kila i Mahmmd, 
mheye we encamped at about 10 A.M. Here, as on the 
fomer occasion of o w  visit to this place, our party were 
more or less affectecl by the use of its brackish and saline 
water. 
At this place General Fariimurz Khan took hie leave of 
- 
us, with many exlwessions of regard and esteem, md 
ilelnonstrations of warm attachment. Before l e a ~ g  the 
tent he formally made our party over to the protection of 
the Mir &bar Wnli Mohammad, a corpulent and jovial 
personage, fond of the colnforts and pleasures of this 
world, md  averse to trouble or exertion of any bind ; 
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failings which, as our daily acquaintance with him in- 
creased, proved illore and more annoying to ns. 
JFcil~ 17t71.-We left Kila Mahmnnd soon after clay- 
light, ancl did not reach our next camping-ground at 
Khail i Alrih~~n till near noon. During the first part of the 
journey me rode against a strong east wind, mhich, 
though not too cold, proved very trying to the eyes by 
reason of the clouds of fine sand it drove before it. As 
this subsided, at about ten o'clock, the rays of the sun 
became more sensibly hot, and though not distressed by 
the heat we were glad of the shelter of our tents as soon 
as they were ready for us. 
Khail i Akhun is a wrctchecl-loolring little hnmlet, the 
picture of misery and desolation. Its few inhabitants 
appeared a neglected, half-clad, and poverty-stricken 
commnllity ; misfortunes for which they were well cursed 
by the Afghans of our escort, who declared that they 
could not even get a fowl out of the village, such 
wretched " God-forsaken dogs " were its inhabitants ! 
Shortly after we were settled in onr camp at this place, 
i three Afshiiss (Persians) made their appeazance before 
I the Mir AUor, and complained of having been beaten 
I and robbed of their arms and wallets on the preceding 
I night. They stated that they were proceeding towards 
1 Randahar from K a b ~ ~ l  ; they reached Shahr i Safg (a 
I march in advance of our present camp) late in the evening, and were there surrounded by a band of high- 
I way robbers, who at once overpowerecl and robbecl them, as they offered no resistance to their superior numbers. 
The robbers were supposed t o  belong to the Achakzai 1 tribe, a marauding band of whom were bnown to have 
1 left their mountains for a raid on the plains; but the Afsh%rs could give no due as to the direction taken by 
the robbers after they had eased them of their burdens. 
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Khan lihsgh~vani, as alrertciy related, was attributed to 
the activity of these expert robbers; but this is not 
probnble, for to have been the real tllieves, they i n ~ ~ s t  
linve come close nil to the city vd l s  iII broad daylight. 
The robbery, liomever, was chnrgecl against them, ancl 
witllout delay the Sardar Fattah Mohammad IGan 
ciespatchecl several parties of horsemen from Ksndnhnr, 
wit11 orders to scour tlie neighbouring co~mtry in search 
of tliese miscreants. 
This morning one of these parties of horsemen suc- 
ceeclecl in capturing a pnrty of eight of the villaius, in 
the hills north of our present camping-ground, aaci 
brought them into our camp iII the afternoon at the 
time the Afshiirs -were preferring their coillplaiuts before 
the Mir Aldior. After a short detention they were again 
securely bound, slid marcheci off towards Xandhar, under 
a mounted guarcl detaohecl for this clnty from our escort. 
They certainly were n most savage-looking set of ruffians, 
of all ages, from the beardless youth to the tougll old 
greybeard. Their scanty and tattered clothing exposed 
to viem very fine limbs, marked by strong shews, and 
covered wiih a rough integument, evidently browned md 
ha~clened by constant exposure to sun, wind, and rain. 
Their uncouth visages wore st stamp of ferocity and 
cletermination seldom seen, ancl wliich the knowledge of 
their impending fate had no effect in subduing. 
When taken, although caught unawares, they hacl 
llothing in their possession but a s m d  supply of wheat 
flour ancl their o m  knives and swords. They tvme led 
&way out of camp amidst the curses of most of our pwty 
(mnlly of whom had individuelly at  some tjliie or other 
suffered from their clisregarcl of the laws of n z e z ~ ~ ~ z  et tuz~nz), 
inclnding the three Afshiirs, who consoled themselves for 
the loss of their property in the hope that the robbers would 
I soon be frizzling with their " burnt fathers ! " But there 
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were not wanting some who pitied their bacl luck, and 
sympathizing with them in their aclversity, bid theu be 
of good cheer, hoping they might yet succeed in effecting 
their escape from the retribution that awaited them at 
Kanclahar : a piece of good fortune they considered but 
a due reward for the boldness and spirit they had as-  
played in prosecuting their marauding expedition so far 
away fkom their own mountain homes. Amongst the 
i~umber of their sympathizers was Captan Khan Gal, 
the commanclmt of our infantry escort, whose partiality 
in this instance was accounted for by the history of 
his own antecedents : one which, with small chance of 
slander, may be taken as that of his partisans on this 
occasion. 
Khan Gal, before he became a soldier in the service 
of the Amir, used to live with his family in a small 
- 
village fort near Istalif, in the llighlancls of Kabul. His 
father, uncle, two brothers, and himself, together with 
some other choice spirits of their own stamp, formed a 
band of brigands, who, for several years, hunted over the 
hills in tho vicinity.of Bamian and Kabul, and enjoyed 
an enviable notoriety for the boldness of their deeds 
and their clever evasions of justice. I-Ie used often in 
leisure moments to relate his history to us, and derived 
great cdelight from recounting to us exciting anecdotes of 
his clever escapes and wary devices for entrapping his 
victims ; speaking with pride of the renown of his father 
and brothers as robbers. As a proof of the good blood 
that flowed in his veins, he would often relate how, by 
the pluck of his brother, when by mishap caught in the 
act of completing a burglary, the honour of his name 
and house was preserved untarnished. 
\/I IChm Gtnl's story mas to this effect : " It is many years 
ago that I, with my father, brothers, uncles and cousins, 
were leagued together as a band of burglars and highway- 
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men. Our operations used to extencl all over the hilly 
cou~ntry north of Ihbul, as far as and beyond Ballzian. 
0110 evening my uncle, brother, cousin, and lnyself set 
ou t  to visit a house in n neighbouring village, which we 
h a d  long masked down as wortlly of our notice. My 
uncle and brother had effectecl an entrance, soon after 
our arrival at the house, by the process of ' nakb-zani,' 
which consists in boring a hole through the wall of tile 
tenement with art iron instrument (not unlike a sailor's 
marlin-spike), lcnown in the vernacular by the term 
swarlai.' The operation is easy, rapid, and noiseless, 
owing to the structure of the wad8 in this count~y, which 
are composed of a tenacious mixture of raw clay and 1 
cl~oppcd straw. As soon as the aperture wes sufficiently 
large, ancl all appeared safe in the stillness of the night, 
my brother, as leader of the band, entered the house, 
nucl, having passed out various articles he could lay 
hande on to us through the hole, was in the act of 
retreating, when his feet were suddellly caugllt by the 
inmates of the house. Bad luck to them, and may they 
sllare fie fate of their burnt fathers ! 
6' The alarm was at once raised ; we all strove to drag 
our captured leader through the orifice by mah  force, but 
in vain. There was no time to be lost, as discoveiy 
prove the ruin of the vhole family (vhose Honour 
would for ever depart if they werc cletectecl) ; at the same 
time our leader could not be abandoned to his fate in the 
of his captors. There was but one remedy to 
prevent iclentity, and that mas carrying off with us tho 
head of our leader. And this," said Khan Gd, ('was 
done at his own request. His last wordtj were, ' Cult off 
my heacl and fly for your own safety, with mine and my 
flL~mily's honour undefiled.' We clid so, and abandoning 
the  spoil fled to the fielcls, as fast ns our legs would carry 
us, with the trunkless head of our clevoted and high- 
29 
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souled relative and leader. Alas ! alas ! we lnourned his 
loss in secret for many clays. But God be praised, the 
l~onous of the house was preserved. A few years after 
this my uncle clied, and, owing to quarrels amongst om- 
selves, our party was broken 1113 soon afterwards, I then 
became a soldier, a,ncl by the blessing of Providence nnd 
the goodwill of my masters, have been advanced to my 
present honourable position." 
Of the truth of this story there is little cloubt, for the 
audience ~eelnecl to be well acquainted vitl1 it, and related 
others of the deeds of this well-hown gang of bandits 
and burglars. 
N!ay 18t11, 1858.-Tents were struck soon after tmo 
A.M., and by half-past two we left our camping-ground ancl 
took tho road towards EGlati Gliilzzli. After EL tedious ride 
of lineteen miles we arrived at a stage called Kllobzai, or 
- K.horz&na, and tliere ellcamped on a pleasant grassy spot 
well matered by three or four springs. 
The first half of tlis clay's march was done in the 
(lark, for owing to the great heat of the preceding two 
days it was deemed advisable to get ~uzder shelter before 
the sun rose high above the horizon. In some 11:~rts 
the road was very uneven, and led over cornfields and 
across mvines and water-courses. It was constantly lost 
ancl again st~~mbled upon accidentally, until daylight 
clavnecl on us and allowecl of our picking our own way, 
and avoicling the delays and confusions produced by the 
falls of laden camels and mules ; accidents which were of 
constant occurrence, though fortunately not resulting in 
any serious injury either to man or beast. 
The early morning air was very cool and agreeable, 
ancl quite perfurn& by the fragrance of a multitude of 
wild-flowers that fringed the cornfields (between which, 
during the latter poi.tion of the march, our road wouacl,) 
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of the river Tarnak. For cight or ten miles before 
reachkg IChobzai our road lay along the noyth bank 
of the Tarnak. For this clistance a strip of ground 
on either bank, of fkom half a mile to a mile in wiclth, 
exte~lclecl in one almost unbroken sheet of green corn- 
fields, which presented a remadcable Colltrhst to the 
prospect beyoncl it on either side; ~vliere the cowtry 
sloped may towards the hills in a clreazy ant1 ravine-cut 
waste, as uninteresting to the eye as the treeless hills, 
the rugged and irregular ridges of which closed the $8- 
tnnt view. Towards the south, we caught an occnsion;ll 
glimpse of some distant glen-secluded village ; whilst 
on either hand, at scatterecl intervals, were seen the 
small encampments of the Icochi (or wandering) tlibee, 
nro~~nd which grazed their flocks of sheep and goats, 
picking up the last remnmts of the lowland pasture 
before moving up to their hot-weather quartere in the 
hills around. 
At our camping-ground at Ilobzai we met with a 
n~mber  of plants in flower which we had not before 
noticed, and on the present occasion our attention sfas 
clrawn to them by their flowers, There was the rock 
(cystus),  the clematis, and several species of the 
order Leguminos~. These last mere all more or less 
stunted and spiny bushes, which though peen were of a 
dry crisp texture, for they burnt readily and with Little 
smoke. The greensward, which extended in a nasrow 
patch for some distance away from the river bank, was 
covered with a variety of labiate herbs, amongst which 
the wild thyme, mint, basil, snge, and lavender were 
recognized. 
At this placed I boiled some water. Whilst in a state 
of eb~~llition it did not raise the mercury higher than \ 
204135" of Fal~renlieit, the tcmpcrntture of the ais being 
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80'. This mould give ml elevatiol~ of nearly 4,230 feet 
' / above the sen, aceorcling to PYinsep9s tables. 
May 19th.-Marchecl at tllree A.M. After riding about 
eighteen miles, we encainped on an open sandy spot some 
three miles short of Jaldnlr, and close to the bank of the 
river Taiuak. The place is called " Assia, i tilt," or the 
"Mill of the Mulberry-tree." At this camping-ground, 
the midday heat tvas very great alld the sun shono with 
apainfi~lglare. A little dter  noon the thel~norneterin 
my tent stoocl at 102" Fahr. ; ill the evening, soon after 
stmset, it sunk down to 70' Fhr. in the open air. In the 
evening two sipahis of our Guicle escort were seized 
suddenly with symptoms of cholera, from which they did 
not recover till the morning. A third had an attack of 
fever and ague, wlzich did not return after leaving this 
ground. 
At Assia i ta t  water boils at 203" Fah~enheit;  the 
temperature of the air at the time of the experiment was 
7 9 O  Fahrenheit ; thus giving an approximate elevation of 
about 5,114 feet above the level of the sen. We must 
have, therefore, risen nearly 900 feet in this last march 
of eighteen miles. The mmch was an ascent the 
whole way, but the rise was so gradud as to be hardly 
perceptible. 
Mchy 2lst.-Halted at Kilati Gllilzai. We arrived at this  
place yesterclay morning and pitched our camp on t h e  
level ground south-east of the fort. A small gumcl frolll 
a regiment of Sardar Fattah Mohammad ILI.lnn ( the 
I HEikim, or ruler, of Xilati Ghilzai, now the heif-appa- 
rent's locum tenens at Kandahar) met us about a mile 
I from the fort, and heading our procession led the way to  
I where our camp was pitched. On nearing the fort a 
sdmte was commenced from one small gun mounted on  a 
I projecting mole in the centre of the roclr on which the 
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fort is built. The firing mas very slow nnd irregular, 
and ceascd altogether after some seven or eight charges 
had been fired, Below the ramparts of the fort a gaudi1;y 
clressed band, in yellow trousers md red jackets, suppliecl 
with dlvms and fifes, joined our pa~ty, and, taking the 
lead of oar escort guard, played us iuto camp ~vith the 
tulles of some u111cnom airs remarkable only for their 
exc~auciating shrill squeaks, which every now and then 
rose above the din of tho dynins. 
Shortly after arriving in camp, Sarclar Fattall Moham- 
mad Ialnn's son, Mohammad ' h i m  Khan, was brought 
clown from the fort hl the arms of a servant, to 
pay his devoirs to the Clrief of the Mission. He was 
linlzdsome little fellow of six years of age, and, though 
somewhat shy and impatient, on the whole comported 
llimself very well. IIe was dressed in a small loose 
frock of bright scarlet silk, gathered in round the ~ v i s t  
by a cbninntive Kashlnir shawl, in the folds of which 
mere stuck a brace of small toy pistols and a Persian 
dagger, or pcshgabz. His  turban, which was of a rich 
gold-spanglecl cloth, was large out of proportion, and the 
neatness of its folds, together with the general " get-np " 
of our illustrious little visitor, were evident proofs of the 
care that had been bestowed on his toilet by tlie ladies of 
the Harm.  
He was a spirited little child, and thougll shy iu re- 
peating after his attendants the coqlimeutary phrases 
L C  jor1.1asti " and " l~l~u~h~iinacli ,"  was in no way back- 
ward in ordering them to  attend to his own little wants, 
with an authority quite a ~ ~ p r i s i n g  in one of his years. 
Be conclncted l~imself with cllildish propriety at first, 
but soon got tired of the ceremony, and, ordering llis 
attendants to cai-ry him home, was hastily conveyed back 
to the nnrsery. 011 the followil~g day he rode down to 
our camp on a s l n d  pony, nncler the ct~ro of bis tutor, 
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and attenclkcl by a party of servants as juvenile as him- 
self. They were all very fair-complexioi~ecl, ancl some of 
then1 quite rosy-cheeked, looking more like Ensopem 
chilclren than any I hacl hitherto seen in this country. 
At Ela t i  Ghilzai my tent was besieged from early 
morning till night by cromds of applicants for medicines 
ancl advice. The number afflicted wit11 clisease~ of the 
eye, and the variety of the forins of eye diseases, mas 
astonishing. Rheumatism in a variety of forms was also 
a very prevalent clisease. At this place I cut out; tvo 
turnours, and also operated on two cases of cataract, at 
the urgent entreaties of the patients themselves, who 
liacl hearcl of others recovering their sight at Ranilaliar, 
and had come from diatant villages in the hope of a 
similar good fortune. 
During our stay at Kilati Ghilzai a high west wind 
prevailed, without, or with but very slight, illterlnission ; 
it obscured the clistant viem by keeping the air constantly 
f ~ ~ l l  of clust. The natives said that this -wind, which 
they call bad i Tarnalr," or "wind of the Tarn&," 
always  blow^ at this season of the year, and prevails for 
many weeks together. What little of the surrounding 
country could be seen had a bleak, barren, anct unin- 
viting aspect. Not a village was to be seen, though the 
ll~~rnber of Ghilzai peasantry about OIIY camp was avi- 
dence of several existing in the neiglibonrhood. 
At this place, hearing that there was a lead mine in 
the hills tomarcls the north, I enlisted the services of an 
Afghan peasant, and despatched him to the place iucli- 
catecl, with directions to bring me some of the ore. He 
joined our camp at Sir i Asp, the next marc11 in achance 
from this, and brought with him a few pounds weight of 
the ore, and also some pebbles of metallic antimony. 
The ore is said to be fou~nd in the Koh i Pdso i Argan- 
dab, near the villa,ge of Kila i Mullah Hazrat, in the 
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3dda;lr district, and consists of a friable yellow clay rock, 
in which are dark spots said to be a mixture of leacl aiicl 
antimony. Both of these are obtaillecl separately from 
the crucle lnaterial by roasthg it in a large eartlien 
resembling a cmcilsle, closed above, mrl f~vnishecl 
+tl~ a flue cllimney on one side. The lead is found at 
the bo t to i~  of the earthen vessel, and tlie antimony ill 
the side flue after ronsting the ore. 
At IGlati Gliileai, the s t o ~ ~ t  MP Akhor Wnli Mohammad 
D a n  took leme of us, and set out on his return journey 
to Randallar. 
9 P 9 Q * 
The Ainh considered us as his guests whilst in l ~ s  teni- 
tories, and had issued orders that our camp should be pro- 
vided with all necessary sul?plies free of expense. These 
Noye clram by the persons entrusted f t l l  the cluty from 1 
ihe village nearest our camp, and always greatly in excess 
of wliat was required, the exccss so drawn bcing appro- 
pria,tecl by them as a perquisite. For these supplies the 
villagers were never paid, aud always pasted with them 
most unwillingly, and with loucl complaints of the in- 
justice clone them. The poor villagers mere in truth our 
bosts, and conld ill afford the expense forcecl on them. 
This system of " mihm%ni," as it is termcd, is the curse 
of the co~~ntry .  Every chief travelling through hiis otva 
or a neighbouring district becomes the gnest of the 
villagers nearest whom he may eencaml). All the supplies 
for llimself and X s  follo~vers me drawn gratis, m d  those 
who have the collection and distributioa of them never 
fail to improve the opportunity by collecting together a 
large supply for tliemselves, which thoy sell at the next 
large town, or stole up at home for the wants of their 
om11 families. 
Jfcy 26th.-Leaving Kilati Qllilzai on tllc 22ncl inst., 
by five marches we reacllcd Malrkur. The valley of the 
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Tarnal<, along mllich me have joulueyed, rises ancl 
narrows steadily all the way as far as Gholjan, the stage 
before reaching Maklcur. The country still wears a bleak 
'and dreary aspect, with few signs of habitation between 
the regular stages of our march; and excepting the 
narrow strip immediately on the banks of the river, little 
cultivation is seen. The country on either hand stretches 
away towards tho hills in rough, gravelly, ancl ravine-cut 
vastes, mhich are unfit for cultivation, but afford for 
several months in the year a sustenance to the flocks of 
the nomad Ghilzais. 
In most parts the sullface is covered with a thin and scst- 
tered brusl~wood, composed of many species of plants, all 
of which resemble each other in the stuntecl character of 
their growth, the dryness of their texture, and their ten- 
dency to develop thol-ns instead of leaves. This prevail- 
ing want of proper development in the spontaneous 
vegetation of the country is in itself sufficient proof of 
the poverty of the soil and the inclemency of the climate ; 
which, whilst extremely cold in the winter, is in like 
degree hot in the summer. Throughout our jonrney up 
this valley we hacl tho '< b8d i Tarnab" blowiug on our 
backs. At Miikkur it was stronger than we had felt it 
elsewl~ere, and it blew rouncl the rock under which we 
were encamped in powerful gusts, that threatened the 
stability of our tents, and raised ~vhirlmincls of clust all 
over the plain that extencled away to the east. 
The natives of tliis district suffer from several diseases, 
which they attribute to the influence of this wiacl. 
Diseases of the eye, rheumatism, a End of chronic 
influenza (which they call " nuzla jJ), nncl paralysis of 
the legs ancl nrms, are very common among them; the 
two first especially so. At every camping-grouncl my 
tent was visited by scores of the victilns of these diseases 
in every fo1.m ancl. degree. 
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Sllortly before reaching our ground at Mnlrlrnr this 
Molming we passed a party of travellers on their way to 
Randahar. They weTe conveying the corpse of the lato 
$cll.dar Mohainmad Saclilc Khan, son of Kohn-dil 
Dan ,  formerly Governor of Kandahar, to the family 
vault in that city. This Mohaln~nad Sadik %as the brute 
treated General Ferrier with the cruelties ancl indig- 
nities deshribed in  his Ccwnva~z JOZLY~LCIJS. Soon after the
BTrival of the Mission at Kandahar this same wretch laid 
2 plot for assassinating the heir-apparent, with the object 
of seizing the government and getting our party into k s  
clutches. But, as already iuentionecl in another place, 
z s  schemes were timely discovered, his plans frustrated, 
and himself seized and sent up to Kabul ; where, till his 
c~eatl.-wl~icl~ was very sudden, and attributed to poison ) 
-he lived under the surveillance of the Ainir. ===G 
At Makkur our camp was pitched on the samc spot as 
on the occasion of our former visit to this place on om 
way to Kandahar. As on that occasion, so on this, the 
clay was spent in fishing iu the streams running by tlie 
camp, and a good number of small fish were caugl~t, 
though the day was cloudy ancl ft high wind prevailed 
Illore or loss till ~unse t .  A variety of plants were col- 
lected fsom the acljjacent rock, but few of which I could 
recognize, except the wild rhubarb, tile khinjak (pistacia), 
the bladder senna, some other leg~miuous plants, s 
species of saxifrage, the larkspur, &c. 
We left Makkur at 2.15 A.M. on tho 27th of May, and 
for some miles travelled by bright moonligllt over a 
ravine-cut country close uncler 8 ridge of hills on our 
left ; whence, as ve  proceeded, we gracl~~ally diverged on 
to a level or slightly ~uldulating plain, whicli, as clay 
dawned on us, was seen to extend away towarcls the east 
ancl soutli for many miles, the horizon being bo~zncl by a 
line of mountain tops. Shortly afhcr sunrise we en- 
campecl by the IGraiz i Arzbeghi, on a sandy -mate near rile 
the village of Oba. The midday sun T V ~ S  ~ ~ e r y  hot, and till 
raised the mercury to 86" Fahr. in the shacle of our obl 
tents, ancl the thermometer exposed to the direct solar nu 
rays in a few ininntes rose to 119" Fahr. Though r c  I 
these inclications of the thermometer are not high, still 
the heat was felC more in proportion ; probably owing to 
Y 
rec 
the bare, sancly, and uilsheltered nature of the ground, to 
and the great glare t h r o w  off fsom it. def 
At this stage we changed our escort. The Elati att 
Ghilzai Naib of Sardar Fattah Mohamrnad Khan, and Th 
the I<andaha~ escort of horse ancl foot, left a s  on their mn 
setnm journey, after making over their charge to our ]In 
former friends of last year, the Sardar Mobammad 'Umr 1 to 
Kllan and the one-eyed Naib Wali Mohammad of Ghazni. 1 of 
The latter alone, attended by a few horsemen, came 
into camp during the afternoon. He expressecl. great 4 "  of 
delight at meeting us again, declarecl that 11e had nevm he 
ceased to pray for our safety md welfare, and was most 
" i 
pressing in his inquiries after our present health. When l f  
he had gained breath after a dozen repetitions of (' Jor se 
hastid ? Khab jor hastid ? Bisicw khab jor hastid ? hi 
Kllnsh ih~aclicl ?" &c. (" Are you well ? Are you qnite ill 
well ? Are you perfectly well ? Yon me welcome "), 
which he gal~blecl over with the greatest vol~~bility o each al. 
of us, never waiting or caring for a reply, he told us that at 
the Sardar (who, he said, had been ordered dovn from n~ 
Kabul expressly by the Amir to concluct our party thsongh h, 
the Ghazlli distiict as far as 1Ihashi) ancl the new escort TY 
were encamped at the next stage in advance, and would v 
meet us on the road in the morning. IT 
The Naib had no news to give us : our inquiries fell Y 
upon deaf ears ; and he yrevelltecl n repetition by starting fc 
off into a relation of the severities of the pa& winter at u 
Ghazni, alld his own conseqnent boclily sufferings from s 
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rheumatism, to a minute detail of which lie trcated us 
till we were tirecl of listening to him : we were ai leugth 
obliged to stop him by the pronlise of some liniment and ' 
nu assurance that we perfectly understood the coinl~laint. 
I t  is all ' bad,' " said I. " Ai shiibasl~ai ttol b ~ d  ai " 
( I r  Bravo ! it's all biid ' "), saicl he. " You have exactly 
recognized my peculiar cxsease." This it was not difficult 
to do, for I had learnt long ago tl~at,  wl~ateves the 
definition of " bgcl " may be, nine-tenths of the Afgl~ans 
attribute their ailmei~ts to its n~ysterious influences. 
Ths Naib, however, was not satisfiecl thai I had thosougl~ly 
mastered the nature of his diseaae, and, holcling out lGs 
hmd, asked me to feel his pulse, in order the betier 
to comprehend the kind of b%d" that had seized hold 
of him. I told him there was no doubt about the c e  bad,'' 
and that there was also a good deal of ' <  garmi," or heat 1 
of body, combined with it. To this dso, as I anticipated, 
be reaclily acpiescecl ; for these terms, bad " and 
garmi," are magic exldanations of dl the ills that the 
Afghan flesh is heir to. Having at length assured him- 
self that his disease was unclerstoocl, the Naib left us for 
his o m  tent, promising to remincl me of my offer of 
the liniment in the moiuing. 
On the 28th we left Oba at three A.M., and travelling 
about fourteen miles over an undulating plain, enca,qed 
at Ma,rwardar, in the ICarabagh district. About fo1111 
miles from OUT new camp we were met by Sardar Mo- 
h~lmmad 'Umr Khan, who came out in processional u ~ a y  
with a few cloeen of horsemen to concl~~ct us into camp, 
where the company of $ai*clar Sher 'Ali K l ~ m ' s  regiment 
was drawn 1.111 to receive us. At the head of the Sarclar's 
procession were two horsemon playing on kettle-drums ; 
following these, at a short distmlc~, was B solita1y horse- 
man bristling all over wit11 anns, and carrying a ataff 
wrrnonnted by a fwled stmclnrd. Ncxk in orclcr cuno 
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the Sardar himself, sliglltly in ad~ance of the llorscmen 
foming liis escort. On approaching each other closely, 
both puties reined up and clismoullted simultaneously. 
Having shaken ha~lds, and gone through the nsnal fol-111s 
of salutation, we again mounted ancl rode forward. There 
was sometl~ing veyy remarkable in this old Popalzai 
chief's bearing. He went throng11 his part of the cere- 
mony without the leest expression of feeling or emphasis 
of language : his words were without tone or mod~~latiou 
of voice, and his pavo .cleportment led one to think 
that it was causecl by pride, hauteur, ancl dissatisfaction 
rather than the decrepitude of old age ; for, thongh he 
conversed little, he sometimes did drop his serious or 
even severe manney, and laughed and tdlxecl as mer~ily 
as any one eIse of our lln~ty, but abruptly fell back to his 
silence and exclusiveness. Apart from his unwelcome 
manner, there was no cause for dissatisfaction Mith this 
Swdar; on the contrary, he was always alive to our 
wants, and with little fuss or noise arranged for their 
supply. Tho dignity of his bearing exercised a notable 
influence on the concluct of his escort, who, for Afghans, 
behaved well; at all events, more quietly than m y  we 
had before come in contact with. Though quite as great 
robbers as any others in the conutry, they somohow so 
managed matters that complaints against them did not 
reach our ears. That they foraged systematically iu the 
villages new camp for themselves and their masters, was 
proved by the string of camels that accompanied the 
Sardar's tents, which came down from I<abul empty, 
but retnrned with full loncls of grain, " ghi," or melted 
butter, Qc., picked up on the road. 
On this occasion of our meeting Smdar Mohammad 
'Umr Khan, he was not accornpamied by tlie mule-sedan, 
or '' tafitirmiin," that he hacl with him when we first 
met him on the down journey to Ihndallnr; but he 
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mas followed by a mounted sol~ant,  who had charge of 
his smol~ing apparatus, kc., and whose sei~ices during the 
journey he often called into requisition at any halt on the 
rod .  This man rode a wretched bony-looking pony, 
that was so covered wit11 odds md ends of all sorts as to 
be itself harclly visible. Behind the sacldle was fastened 
loose dangling bundle, consisting of the rider's bed- 
cling, &c., as tvell as the pony's o m  clothing md tetlier- 
bg-ropes. I n  front of the sadclle, resembling a pair 
of huge holsters, was fixecl a couple of cleep cylincliical 
boxes ; iu one of these the chilam was packed, in the 
other, tobacco, drinking-cups, &c. were stored away. 
From one stirrup was suspendecl a dish of live coal 
in a perforatecl iron box, which, as it swayed 
bfl.ckwarcl md forward, f ~ m e c l  out snd.l jets of smoke, 
every now and then a spark; from the other 
atily~~p hung a chagul, or small leather bottle of water. 
In the centre of all these was seated the Sardar's 
servant, whose rough woolly postin ~vas the most con- 
sl3icuous portion of the pony's varied load ; from its worn 
qpearance and spark-burned holes it afforded signs of 
long service, being as mnch a coveling to the wearer as a 
protection from fire to the bedding and other inflammable 
materials in its rear. 
This was not the first time that we hacl seen a horse 
so got up for a jouivey ; we frequently passed travellers 
on the road furnished with very much the same arrange- 
ments for a roadside smoke and bowl of sharbat. In 
fact, Afghans, as a rule, are so fond of smoking, ancl 
BO addicted to the liabit, that any long clepl.ivation of 
a whiff from the chilarn is a severe trial to them; 
consequently, they very selclom go on a journey with- 
out carrying with them the necessary apparatus for a 
smoke whenever mcl wherever they may ]wish for it. 
Those who caiinot afford to travel in this l~zxurioas 
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manner often go miles out of thc direct road for the sake 
of a smoke at some neighbonring village, where they are 
sure to find a chilam in full course of discussion, or 
dissipation, at the first " llujra " they may come to, and 
at any h o ~ r  of the day. 
May 3lst.-Ghazni.-We encamped on tlie east of the  
fortress near the Minars soon after sunrise this morning, 
having made stages at Mashaki and Nmni on our way 
from Marwardar. At the first of these places we were 
visited by a fierce dust-storm, which l~revailed the greater 
part of the clay, producing much cliscomfort and confusiou 
in camp; which last was increased by the fighting m(l 
screaming of a number of loose horses. Last year, on 
our down journey, we were overtaken by a similar though 
severer storm at Ghazni. 
On neariug Ghazni this morning, Sardar Shey 'Ali 
Khan's " miszn," or secretary, attended by a party of 
horsemen-the most rascally and disreputable-looking me 
liad yet ]net with-cnme out to do the " 1stikl.d." He tolcl 
US that the Sardar himself was awny at ICabul, and thslt 
I 
I his soil (a youth of fifteen or sixtecn years of age) was 
I und~le to meet us, as he was preventecl from riding by tl, 
I wouiid in the leg, which had for some clays past confined 
I 
I hiin to  his room in the citaclel. 
i * * $4 X * i We here heard of some half dozen men having been blown away from guns because they were rather too 
! clamorous for their pay, which was some eight or nine I months in amars ! Such insubordination as aslriug for 
arrears of pay was rank mutiny, ancl must bo put down 
with a firm hand. The Farangis, in Hindustm, had 
found blowing away from guns a most effectual means of 
mutiny ; and ns the Afghan regulu army waFJ 
formed on the model of the Farnngi almy, the saiue 
punisl~inents were applicable to both: so they argued, 
I 
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The p~luishment, at all events, acted Lilre a charm : 
no more wns heart1 about nrrenrs of pay, and the soldiery 
retnnlecl to their only other resource in its absence, 
conthning as before to pl~ulcler the townspeople and 
pca~aut~ry for the supply of their daily wants. 
Wo experienced stolwy weather at Gl~azai. Strong 
gusts of vincl clrove about t h e  dust in eddying ~ l l i r l -  
that proved very trying to the eyes. The w h C l  
felt cold and damp, but no rain fell. In the evenkg the 
Sardar's son sent us a " zit?fat," or ready cookecl dkncr, 
from tlie fort. 
In the morning we left later than usual, and after a 
long march encamped at Swara. Here a messenger 
er~>ivecl from Kabul, briug5ing n letter for each of lza fro111 
the heir-apparent, together with kl~ilats of sh~zawls, gold 
brocade, &c. The heir-appnrent expressed disamoiat- 
merit at not bcilzg able to bid us farewell personafly, 
bogged our acceptance of the tokens of friendship he 
sent us, prayed for our fuiure wolfare and happiness, 
and for tho rest committed us to the favour of God. 
The messenger, who came in charge of these presents, 
yel)orted that the heir-apparent hacl been ve~y ill at 
Kab~d, and was still in the hands of the Hakims. The 
nnture of his illness was not clearly stnted, but he 
appearrs to have suffered f~orn  a severe fever, attributed 
to incliscreet indulgence in the fiuits nncl q4ues of 
Kabul. 
The co~uztry about Bwara has now q ~ ~ t c ,  a differellt 
aspect. from what it wore ewrlicr in tho season lnst yeas 
when we traversed it. In every direction the gurfnce is 
covered with crops well advanced. The roads nncI watcp- 
coulssea are fringed with n great variety of plants in full 
flower. Among them were noticed the prangos (Romfil 
of the natives), and three or four other kincls of large 
leflfy ~zmbelliferous plants ; altlso ~evernl  species of cr~ci: 
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fere, bluo-flags, a tall yellow-flowered caper spurge, the 
root of which is used as a purgative, the corn bluebottle, 
gentian, mullein, common borage and others of the same 
species, millefoil, &c. kc. The hills bordering the road on 
the right were quite red with the flowers of the marjoram. 
Near the base of these heights me observed several small 
nomad encampments, which were said to belong to the 
Kawd and Siidil tribes, who are not real Afghans. They ~ ~ e O O 1  
have no fixecl territory of their own, but wander mostly Xt E 
about the hills of Paghrnm, and are well kiiown as I Ban, 
fortuule-tellers and thieves. -5nt s, 
Leaving Swara on the 3rd of June we made u long- Lndd 
march, and turning off the high-road half-way betweell beire, ttr 
Haidar Khail and Shailhabad, went through the Tangi 
Wardak defile, encamping on an open gravelly spot 3 %  ru 
between low bare ridges of rock close to the village fort b ~ m  1 
of l a - i - .  The ~ i e w  llere, towards the north, was j UJ 
an uninterrupted succession of low rocky ridges. To- ?ninlu 
marcls the south the country presented one mass of culti- Ir s e ~ r  
vation, the vivicl green of which was here and there ;lemn I 
relieved by the grey colours of the clay-built forts which a 2 had 1 
dotted the surface like plums in a. prtdcling. Lognr is a ,'$ On 
h e  st1 very rich and procluctive valley, and all sorts of crops are 
raised on its soil. Its gardens are famous for the 'k3*f0r 
quality of their apricots and ploms ; besides which, they iebd 
contain the apple, pear, quince, and grape ; also tlre fig ' ~ s o r i s  
and the mulberry. In the fields are grown all sorts of 15 re11 @ - 
vegetables commonly met with in a European climate, iibnl. 
also barley, wheat, maize, ancl lice ; tobacco, cotton, 7 wions I 
and other special crops me likewise cultivatecl, but to a 
limited extent. 
Close to the rear of our camp were several rice-fields; 
the air over these swarmed with an infinity of musquitoes, 
seemed to look on our anival as a godsend to  
them, for they attaclred us with most unreleilting per- 
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sevel'ance, and tormeiltecl us newly to distraction during 
the night. 
In the morning we mosched away and encalnged on tllo 
hank of the river Logar, close to the village of 13isiil.d. 
From this place we had a very magnificent view of the 
Aindh Kfish and Pnghmiin mountains, whose huge 
snow-covered ridges boul~ded the distant view towarcl~ 
the north and west. 
At Hisarak, soon after our anival in camp, S&mdar 
D a n ,  the adjutant of one of the hek-apparent's regi- 
ments, came in to inako his sal2m to the Chief. He left 
IIanddmr with his master some weelrs before our depar- 
ture, and was, as me were constantly being told, to have 
returned from Kabul with all sorts of khi1ats, Be, for 1 
us. Incleed, for inany days previous to our departure "===zi 
fiom Eandallar? we heard of nothing so often as the 
daily expected arrival of this worthy. Both the General 
Fargnure Khan and Sardar Fattah Mohammad Khan 
for several days tried hard to delay our clepa~t~~re, with
solemn declarntions that he would arrive in the morning; 
he had left Kabul weelrs ago ; he was now for a certaiuty 
only one, or a t  most two marches off, and so on. All 
these stories must have been preconcerted and deliberate 
lies, for Sikanclar himself now admits that he only left 
Kabul threa days ngo ! He was the bearer of letters and 
all sorts of End messages from the heir-apparent, who, 
it is reported, is still in a veiy bad state of health at 
Kabul, He  has for some days past been in a very pre- 
caiions state, and his Hakims do not know what new 
remedy to try for him now. Some had recommended 
that my professiond sewices should be asked for, and I 
mas willing to go, but it was decided at length that they 
shoulcl be dispensed with, as the dmgers and rislm 
attending tho journey were more than the lieir-appwent 
liked to submit me to, or the Amir vould consent to 
30 
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incur, as the responsibility for my safety woulcl rest with 
him. 
Sikanclar Khan, before leaving, told us that Sardas 
Moha~nrnacl 'Azim ICl~~m's escort, consisting of a full 
regiment of infantry and three guns, mas vaiting onr 
arrival at I<lltishi, a march in advance of this. He said 
that they had had a hard march from ICurram; that the 
rearguard had bcen nttackecl by the Jajis ; that a fight 
ensued, ancl that the regiment lost seven men killed nnd 
wonndecl. This was rather startling intelligence, and we 
began to conclude that we sho~~lcl not get out of the 
country as quietly as we hoped ; when late in the evening 
a messenger arrived to infonu the Snrclar that, instead 
of n regiment ancl three guns being at El~tialzi, there 
was not even a single soldier there beyollcl the jazailchi 
guard in charge of &la i 'Azim. In  consecluencc of this 
ii~telligence the inarc11 for the morrow was count emmiled, 
and GG halted where we were. Meantime, the Sasclar 
Moh,zmmacl 'Umr Khan despatched one of his horsemen 
to Kabul with a letter to the Amir, aslring for orders as 
to what lie was to do under tlzese circumstances. 
I n  the morning the chief Malik of Khashi, Rallmat- 
ullah by name, came inti0 camp. He verified the report 
as to there being no escort nt I~haslii, and told us that it 
was currently reported in liia village that the Jiijis mere 
c c  y ~ g h i  " ("1) in urns), mcl liad declarecl they would not 
allow us a passage through their hills except they were 
first paicl a lac of rupees as  " baclraglia," or pstssage- 
money ! He also volunteered to collect the Inen of his 
village ancl escort us through the limits of the Ghilzai 
lands till an escort was provided for us. We had hearcl 
so many lies of late, all told with the greatest air of truth 
and plausibility, that we were perfectly incredt~lous 11ow 
of all reports. I n  tlie evening (nothing in the meantime 
having occurred to decide our nlovemeilts otlzerwise) it 
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was arrangecl that we shoulcl march for Unshi  in the 
morning. On the Gth June, accordingly, we lefl; His~sak 
nt sunrise, and encamped near Rbiishi, on the same 
gro~mcl that we occupied last yenr. There vas no escort 
hcre or anywhere in the neighbourl~ood that we conlcl 
h c a  of. Poor old 'Umr I a ~ a n  got horl.ib1y fidgety, and 
was more than ns~~ally ill-temperecl; he hem as little 
abont the whe~eabouts of the missing escort as oursches, 
anci al~penred greatly annoyed at the prospect of haying 
to accompany 11s farther than the limits origiually as- 
signed to him. During the clay, the mcn Rahmat-ullah 
promised us kept dropping into camp by tmos and threes, 
by evening mustered more than a hundred strong. 
They were fine stalwart Ghilzais, md looked rough and 
ready solcliers enongh. Most of them were attkod in 1 
their best clothes, and altogether they formed n clean 
,mcI pict~wesque bancl of warriors. They were armed for 
tho most part with the long jazail, but a good m&ny 
Carried only the " did "anci " tiira," or '< charah " (the 
shield and sword, or Afghan knife). 
In the afternoon the Manshi of Nawab For~jcIa Ifian (Ghe 
Biitisll agent at the Amir's court) came into camp from 
Kabul, which place he left the clay before. He brought 
letters, and the Nawab's accounts, &c. for the Chief of the 
Mission. He told us that the Nawak was far from well, that 
he hacl another attack of asthma, an old complaint, bat 
from vhich he had suffered more than usnally du~ing the 
past four or five weeks. He did not give ns a very lively 
account of Kabul, which lie said the Multanis were now 
thorongllly sick and tired of. He addecl tllat, though a 
very fine place f o ~  Kabulis, it Tvas not nt all adapted to 
I 
the Multani constitution, ancl. that the men much pre- 
fened thcir own native c l i ~ n a t ~  tliougl~ it; wns that of 
I $iucl. Tllcre ivust have Loen sometl~ing in the chmacter 
2 of their position at Kabul that lecl the Maltanis to  Gl~is 
8Q--2 
t prejudiced opinion of tho place, tllc delights of whose 
I 
I climate and fruits are proverbial, and coml~arecl to those 
I 
I ,
of R paradise by all Orientals, especially those of Northein 
h i .  The Manahi seemed to have fdecl, to appreciate 
its merits dtogether, for he described the alate as R 
1; dung-defilecl city, inhabited by the groatcst villains who 
!i were to be found in the ranks of A1 Islam ; and for his 
own part wonderedJ if this were a jannnt, or pwadi~e, 
what must jahannam, or hell, be like ! ll Up till late this evening no reply to Mohammad 'Umr 
ii Khan's l e t t e ~  had been receivecl from the Amb. But as 31 we were about to retire for the night, a messenge2 1' 
arrived in camp, and reported Qat the Naib Gholiim Jw, 4 1 
1 /  with Sarclar Mohcmmad 'Azirn B a n ' s  escort, was ma&- 
i' 
1 ing. towards us, and would meet us at the Shingkai I<ohtal - - 
- 
in the morning. Tlze messenger vas an avant-cou~ier 
of the Naib's. H e  denied that the escort had experienced 
any opposition from the Jajis, and stigrna~ized t1& 
authors of srnch a report as a set of lying sons of defiled 
fathers. Trt this, perl~al~s, he was not far from the t~uth , '  
for within the last few days we had heard so many false 
statements from persons of respectability that we began 
to d o ~ ~ b t  vliether it was possible for an Afghan to s11ealc 
the truth. 
Relying on this last intelligence, i t  was arranged that 
we should march forward in the morning with R~ah~nat- 
~dlah 's  men, as the place indicated, Shinglrai Kohtal, 
was not more than eight or ten miles distmt. IUattei*~ 
thns settled, we retired to rest for the night, but ware 
frequently disturbed by violent gusts of bitte~ly colrl ~incl, 
that tllreatenecl to blow down o u ~  tents, and filled them 
with dust and gravel. Tlie whole day had been cloudy 
and stonily, and towards evening a few showers of rain 
fell. 
At about six o'clock in the morning, having bicl adieu 
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iio Sarclar Mohnmm~d 'Umy Ichan, me started from IClli~shi 
in colnpany wit11 Ralunat-nllah Klian, wl~osc bmcl of 
Ghilzais led the way, These j aza.ilchis nnnzbcrecl 
altogether about one hundred and fifty men. They 
looked fine, serviceable fellows, ancl stepped over the 
groulzcl with a quick, light, jaunty air to  the soand of 
the ( (  sarnai " and < (  nigKra11'' (pipe and drum), thc 
piercing strains md wild so~ulds of mlich stirred up the 
spirits of the men, who, RS they went along, every now 
ancl again burfit out v i t l ~  fibrill yells and indulged in a 
variety of faatastic capers : leaping, pirouetting, and 
waving their knives and guns over their heads. 
At Shingkai Kohtnl, wllere there is a small thannah, I and bud, held by a party of Gllilzais, we met tho [ advance-guard of Mahanunad 'AzimJn's escort. Thoy had 
f only just arrived here, and mere enjoying a quiet whiff 
from the chilams the thmnah could prod~~ce, when ' t h y  espied our pa,rtg aclvoncing, md fost11vith made a, 1 - 
rush to fall into some sort of ordcr to receivo us with 
military hono~~rs .  Their commandant Tvas sornenrllat 
upset by our suclclea appearance, and quite lost his 
pyesence of mind. First he drew his men up across the C road, then on o11e side, and, on OUT approncl~, didnothing - f bnt bawl out a number of orders that mere quite incorn- 
f pwhensiblle to his men, and only codused them the more ; so that when we came up to them, some presented, 
others shouldered, and a third set grounded arms. Wa 
could hardly help laughing at the cornmnnd~i~t7t's de perate 
eagerness to carry out the order-d ha had received; but 
(' he himself was dreaclfully irate a t  the failure, and seizing a musket from the hand of the neniaest sipal~i, went do~lr31 
the front rank, polring its butt illto one man's stoinacll, 
e into another's face, dropping it on to a tllird'fi toes, and 
so on, accompanying each mark of his clspleczsure with 
Afgl~an expletives that will not bew irilnslation. 
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At this place we took leave of our friends, Ballmat- 
ullah and gis escort, ancl went fornard under the goi(1ance 
of the new force. On mounting up to the top of the 
I Shatnr Gardan pass (all this ground has been describecl 
I 
\ in the ~ a r l y  pages), which, from the steelmess of the 
( 
i hill-side, we found a long and tedious process, we were 
I 
I hailed with a salnte from three mo~~ntaitin-train guns. - 
The noise was greater than oiie would have s~.lpposecl, 
the boom of each shot being echoed and re-echoed, and 
prolonged for ~everal  minutee, by the reverberations &om 
every projecting rocls in  the neighbonrhood. 
On passing Hazrah Thannah, the site of our former 
encampment here, we found the gro~md clear of snow, 
excepting only a few scattered patches here a i d  there 
new the top$ of the highest elevations. The heights 
around stood out more pi~ominently, and appeared mc11 
higher now than they did when covered with snow, on the 
occasion of our former passage this way. The vegetation 
also seemed more abundant. The yew, arbor v i t ~ ,  
juniper, barberry, holly, $c. dotted the surface in small 
scattered clumps on tlie htervals between the bwe roclrs ; 
in the sheltered hollows at the foot of these heights were 
- 
thick brakes, composed of juniper and Islstckbenly-bushes, 
and a thorny leguminous shrub that bore dense clusters 
of bright yellow flowers. Here also we met with three 
kinds of wild rosea : one was the coiamon clog-rose; 
another bore a yellow flower without perf~~me, and single, 
like that of the dog-rose ; tlie third kind also bore a yellow 
flower, but it was double, like that of the ordinary gayden 
rose. 1 Our camp was pitched on a small level grassy plateau, 
1 situated about a mile do~vn the hill from Hnzmh Thannnh. 
i This was s most charming and romantic little spot, girt 
on every side by bare wild-looking rocky heights, that 
1 
shut out the distant prospect, and enabled us the better 
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to appociate the beauties of the bash Tve were in. Tile 
surface around was strewed, in the freslluess of spring, 
wit11 n rich verdure, interspersed with a multitude of 
various-colowed flowers, the sweci oclours of .which rose 
UP into the still air and l~ervaded it .with a most. grate- 
f d  perf~lme. Apart from the bustle and life of camp, 
perfect silence aud solitnde prevailed, All wound con- 
spired to hnil the advent of the l i f e - g i ~ g  sl~ring vith 
cdln solemnity ancl joyous ndoration. The keen +uds 
had ceased their tvithcring blasts; the  now-burdened 
clonds for a season no more gathered iu thek wonted 
cllilliug masses ; t he  pltints, awakened from their long 
minter sleep, had decked tl~emselves in their best array, 
ancl sent forth their thank-offering of a sweet savour; and 
the sun approvingly looked clown an tlie scene of solituclc, 
silence, and vernal beauty, wit11 benign and cherishing 
rays. I 
Tlie country around Hazrall abounds with the worm- 
moocl ; a silvery, stunted, m d  very asomatio h e ~ b  : a few 
milcs eastward of this position me did not again meet 
wit11 it. Orclzids, lilies, and tulips of several vmieties 
strewed the surface in every direction, together with 
crocuses, violets, hasebells, campannlas, a great variety 
of lahiate and u1nbelliferonfi herbs, and a m~~ltitnde of 
others. There wss one plant of the order urnbellifera, 
t l~ough not very abundant, was conspic~~ozons : at 
a, distance I mistook it for the assafceticla plmt ; it grew 
to the height of si'x or seven feet ; the stem and leaf- 
stalks were covered  mi^ a viscid fetid gum, and a milky 
S q I  exuded from the  broken leaves. 
From t h i ~  place we marched to R O ~ B U  tl-irongh the 
Haa&-irclarakht cleGle, a fiteacly descent the whole way. 
The banks on either side were strewed with flomers, and 
in the gal2s of the  cedar and pine forests higher up, we 
s~z~v and white rhoclode~idrons ancl the lioncy~~~ckle. 
- 
1 .  
1 
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In solne pasts of the defile me passed by cl~~sters of a 
largo bush bearing lilac-flowers, and altogetller very much 
resembling the lab~~rnuu?. 
Prom Rokian we marchecl to 335~811 Rhail, a distance 
of about ttvelve miles. For the first half of this distance 
the ascent was steady and graclual, afterwards it became 
steep and rocky. B B Z ~  n a i l  is a scattered mou~ltain 
hamlet of the Jijis ; it contains some tventy or thirty 
detached little fort huts stuck npon projecting rocks all 
over the hill-side. 
Our camp was pitched on shelviilg ground that had 
been ploughed and sown with corn. Every b c h  of 
open and available gro~md in this neigl~bourl~ooci is laid 
out in terraces of cultivation; but the crops as yet are 
very young here, hardly four inches above the ground : 
lover down, at 'Ali Kllail and Rokign, they were a foot 
or more in height. 
From Bfiziin Kl~nil the next march took us to Hnbib 
I&, where we encamped on the same spot as last year. 
We journeyed by the regular Paiw~r Kohtal. The pass 
is not more than four miles long, but it is much steeper 
and more rocky than that by the Spin-giwai Kohtal 
(which we traversed last year), and the path was much 
obstructed by the remains of the lnarlicades of felled 
trees and stone breastworks (" murcha " and " sang%") 
which the JKjis hncl built last year to oppose our passage 
by this route. We counted six of these barricades in 
different parts of the Kohtal. So fortilied, this pass 
could not have been forced with three times the number 
of tlie troops wo had with us when we entered the 
Jiiji country last year by the Spin-giiwai Kohtal. 
On our present journey through the Jiiji hills we 
hardly saw anything of the people. They studiously 
lrcpt out of our way, and appeared thoroughly ashamed 
of themselves ; they were evidently smarting nuder the 
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severe punishment they had received for their ]lostile 
conduct towards us last year. Tile A ~ i r ' ~  orclors to 
thoroughly subdue the tribe have been calyic(1 out to 
the letter, for, besides a heavy fine in cash mrl grain, 
they have been doprived of most of their cattle; and 
many of their young men and maidens have been c ~ ~ i e c ~  
off to Kabul : the former to fill the ranks of thc a1111y, 
m d  the latter for the h a m s  of the chiefs about tho 
Amir's court. Very fern of the inhabitants of this tract 
came near me for meclicille or advice, and it vas wit11 
some difficulty that I could get a couple of Inen to fctcll 
me botanical and mineralogical speciinens f~om thc hills 
around. 
From Habib E l a  our next march mas to Kiln i 
Kui~am.  Three or four iniles from the fort, n gay a d  
numerous throng of horsemen, headed by t11e fioils of 
tho late Nawabs Mohnmmad Zaln~~u Khan aucl Ji~bbar 1 
"e 
Khan, met and :conducted us towards the fort ; outside 
which the Sardar Mohammacl 'Azim I h  (the governor 
of the dist~ict) had pitched his tents, in order to receivo 
the Mission with ns lunch state and ceremony as lie 
could command. 
On the road it was arranged that me should  pa^ a visit 
to the Sardar before proceecxng to our own camp (rnhicll 
was being pitched next to his), and, accordingly, under 
the direction of our distinguished guides, we rode stynight 
for the clurbril. tents, in front of mlicli wero dram I I ~  in
two lines n party of solcliers. 
Here we ilismounted, and entering a carpeted sllace 
enclosed by canvas walls, wero cond~~cted across to the 
tent in which the $ardar was seated, with three or ~ O U S  
otllers vho hastily withdrew on our approach. 
The $ar&r rose as we came up, and meeting fit 
door, s l loo~ hands, and after making the usual inqlliries 
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after our illclividual health and weIf;~1'c, led us to tlle cha i~s  
arranged f o ~  our reception. Here followecl a11 interval 
of silence, broken by the Sasdar, who again in turn 
asked each of us of our health m d  welfare ; s cexemony 
which was dist~~rbecl by the thunder of guns discharged 
jnst behind the tent. A quiet commonplace conversa- 
tion followed, and after half an hour or  so we retired, 
under a repetition of the cerelnollies observed oli our 
entrance. 
I n  the morning the Sarclar returned our visit, nncl 
cl~~l*ing the afternocn his son, Mohalninad Snrwar Khan, 
paicl us a visit. Ho was lookillg very pale anci delicate, 
and told ns he hacl suffered very lnncli from the effects of 
in intermittent fever; which, despite all the bleedings, 
purgings, and shasbats he had undergone, hacl stuck to 
him with most unusual obstinacy for nearly three months : 
he said he would be glad if we could give him some 
" kunain," which he hacl heard was the Farangi remedy 
for the cEsease. 
After his departure I sent him a supply of quinine, 
mtitli clirections for its use. He  expressed great gratitude 
for the medicine, and with his note sent f o ~ ~ r  or fivc 
others similmly aflectecl, begging I would do what I 
could for them; these in iurn were followed by others, 
so that before we left this ground I believe fully three- 
fourths of the Sardar's troops passed through my hands, 
and, with co~rzparatively few exceptions, all on account of 
intermittent fevers. 
During tho morning of tho 13th Jnne, we called again 
on the Ba~clar, who received us with the snme cerei-nony 
as  before ; thirteen guns announcing our arrival, and the 
same n~~mbei* our departure. In the aftel~1.0011 he sent 
ench of LIS a horse as a present, and.shortly after himself 
came over to bid us adieu. 
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Sarclas Mohammad 'Azirn I aau  is a middle-aged man, 
of very tall stature and Herculean frame, and has a 
dignified and commanding mien. 
He  is s~wromded by f8r greater regal state than mas 
the heir-apparent at Eandahar, and his troops al~pesll. the 
smartest and bed disciplinecl, of any ve  have yet seen in 
the country. The court officials also, '( in the presence," 
conduct themselves as before one whom they fear allcl 
respect. 
I n  his manner towards us the Sardar, though very 
dignified, was quiet, gentlemanly, md most courteous. 
He has  establishecl a cllwacter for coumgc, energy, and 
determination, and amongst l is  own conntrynen is con- 
sidered a good soldier and clever stntesman. Be is not 
noted for liberality or punctuality in paying his servauts 
and troops, nor, on tlie othe~ hand, is l ~ e  accused of 
cruelty or injustice. 
We left Kurram fort on the 14th June, ancl al~ived at 
Thal, within the British border, on the 17th, having 
made stages at Ditl'miizagai, Bazrat Pir zi~rat,  and Smi- 
khwar. On each of these clays n good deal of r,zin fell. 
At Thal we found a small British forcewith four E~uopean 
officers awaiting our awival. From them we received a 1 n u m  welcome, m d  on all hands were congratdated on 
[ om gooJ fortune in ret~uning to British territory sit11 our heads safe on our shoulders ! Indeed me lllore than 1 once heard a proverb, which oppeazs a favourite one in [ these parts, that " a  man vho goes to Hindustan t' acquires wealth, a man who goes to Afghanidan loses [ hisbeacl." 
At Thal, our Afghan escort became our g~~ests. We E fed them to  their hearts' content, ancl started them in 
f the morning across the liver towards their own head- 
quarters; by no means sol~y to exchange their society 
for tllwt of our ow11 people. 
- 
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From Thal we reached ICohat by five marches. It ~ v u s  
impossible to  help noticillg the vast difference between 
the people on the opposite banks of the Kurram, though 
they me the same nation. On this side neatness, order, 
and reg~darity reigned in camp ; the peasantly were 
well clothed, contented, and decently behaved. On, thc 
other side, all was noise, wrangling, and coaf~~sion ; the 
peasantry sneaked about in tatters and vermin, howling 
at the oppression of their masters, alld stealing whatever 
they could lay their hands on. But the difference between 
the two countries tvas most striking at ICohat, where the 
crowds thronging the bazar (which alone in its cleanli- 
nesa is  a pattern to any Afghan palace) were contented, 
ordel*ly, and for tho most part hessed in clean white 
clothes. We had not seen such a display of prosl~erity, 
cleanliness, and coiitentment since we left this fiontier 
I outpost, l~ixteen 1~1011th~ ago. 
We stayed at Ikobat a couple of days, and sent our 
baggage ahead ; we then laid our horses on the road to 
Peshawar, and on tlie 24th June ourselves rode in. A 
few days afte~wards, the Mission was dissolved, and its 
inembers separated to their original appointments. 
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A P P E N D I X .  
LIBT O F  PLANTS GATHERED I N  A3'GHANISTA.N. 
~ 
DURING the march to ancl from Kandahar I collecteil whnt plants I 
could in the vicinity of our daily encampments, and, whenever pmc- 
ticable, sent out men to bring in specimeas of the vegetation on tho hills 
around. Unfortunately, n large number mere so injured by exposuro 
ancl rough IiancUing from the gatherers, that they mere quite unrecog- 
nizabIe, and not vorth proserving; and of those preserved, a good 
many were afterwards destroyed by mildelv and insects before they had 
been classed and named. 
I trust, however, that the accompanying list of pInnts-for the 
botanical names of lnost of which I am indebted to tho kindness of my 
friend Dr. J. L. Stewart, of the Bengal Medical Bervice-nil1 scl.ve to 
convey t o  t h o ~ e  versed ancl interested in this brnnch of science a 
tole13ably fair idea of the character of the florn of Afghanistan. 
By fm, the greater numbor of these plants were gathered in the high 
countly lying betvceu Kohat and Ghazni. The specimens collected in 
the steppes extellding from the latter place to Randnhnr, roprcsont the 
ch$rncter of the brushwood colnmonIy met with in that tract of counhy, 
and compiise species and vnrielies of htemisia, Pegnnum, Snlsoln, 
Saponaria, Hedysaium, Acanthophyllum, Tnmarix, Geltis, Zizyl~hus, 
Astragnlus, Orohis, Prunus, kc. kc. Of the plants gathered in tho 
Sufaid Koh, and its great offshoots towards Ghazni on the one side and 
the IIhaibar on the other, the following list compiises the greatest 
Tha names, fox sake of convenience, h a ~ e  been arranged in 
nlphabetical o rc l~r ,  and notes on the properties and uses of some of 
tllem, as far as ascertined, are ndc~ctl. 
ABELIA TIIIPLORA. 
ACAUIA : t w o  species. Low hills rourld 
Kurram. 
ALLU~I  : sp. A very small leek, found 
near Gtlnzni ; useless. 
ALTIIWA 0RI"IGINALIS : and othet 
species. Althxn off, itl used in most 
parts of the country ns n vegetable; 
thc h v e s  are cool~cd as " grcens." 
AB~AI~ANTII  : two or tl~rec spccics. 
Used t ~ s  the Inst. 
Aaisaua~us : sp. Founa in Sufaid 
ICoh ; t l ~ i n  outer bark is used os 
covering for pipe stc~ns. 
ANDROPOOON : two apeciea. IIas a 
scent like lemons ; n coarse glass 
found in  the ruins or 0111 Rundahor. 
ANGZLICA : 6p. Common nbout 
Ghazni. 
ANTII~B~IS : sp. Wilt1 chnmomilc ; 
cornmoil 1111 OVGr the country ; 
aon~etimes uacd :ha a ikbrifoge. 
APPENDIX. 
~Il<LJICIZA lIlC1,JX. 
I I l r ~ ~ c r r n ~ s n ~ r  h  
~[YosCYA~~US N1G 
IIy~~s~acunr r s n r  
Inrr,ATrl3NS B A L S l l  
INDIQOBERA : Sp. 
Irus : 8p. 
JLINIPRILUS CONY(. 
JoNIPl3UU.4 l3.YOEL 
JURIPI~RUS sQuAnr1 
in the higll trac 
L~rlounr D R ~ A .  
LlNAIClA : Spa 
L1~11ospE~ar on st 
LOSICERA GRIPBI' 
~ O N I C I R A  QUINQUI 
xuckle ; SuWirl 
ridges cnlanntin 
L~cmar : two spec 
~IEI.ILOTUS : p. 
U~nrosn : two or tl 
mon jn low hill1 
l'8llZ51. 
~ [ENTIIA : several 
IIOLKIA : sp. 
lIon1NA W a ~ ~ l c n  
N~nc16sUs : Sp. 
cnlled Nnrgis by 
Nr.n~olr ODORTDf. 
znhnr of the nnl 
ous to cattle and 
NsretrA: sp. 
NolrHl3.i : Sp. 
ocrnrunr : sp. ' 
vnrieties of 1 
(Ir tukhm i railli 
use as n cooling 
Anrsnnra TORTUOSA (7) 
A u ~ ~ n r r n n  P ~ ~ S I C A .  Abundant 
tl~rougbont the country ; used as a 
tonic, febrifuge nnrl vermifuge. 
~ R T E ~ ~ I S I A  : sp. Found a t  IInzrnIl, 
more than 10,000 feet above tho 
sea ; n very stunted hairy plant, 
l~ ig l~ly  aromatic and bitter. 
A s ~ , \ n ~ a u s  : sp., Used a s  n vege- 
txble by tho 11111 tribes about Enz- 
rn11 and Rokiiu. 
ASTRAGALUS SUBULATUS. 
~ ~ T R A C ~ A L V B  : ten species. Mostly 
vetcl~es found in  cornfields and b y  
watercourses ; two or tliree species 
nre large thorny bwhes, and 
nbound on t l ~ e  grnvelly ~cnstes be- 
tween Gbazni nnd I~nudnhar. 
ATRIPLEX I'RhTDNSIS. 
B ~ n n s ~ r s  voLaAnls. On the higher 
spurs of the Sufaid ICoh and IIaz- 
rnh; tile fruit ia used as a preserve 
under the nnnle Zirishk. 
Boaomxos~a : sp. 
Bonhao : three species. Ghnzni and 
Randahnr ; in gravelly wastes. 
C A R I ~ ~ A  : sp. A thorny sllrub : low 
llills of Puiwiir ; bears a smnll edible 
fruit of a suhacid tnste, and not- 
I unlike n damson. CARAJANA VE~SIOOLOR. CAR~JANA P Y G X ~ A .  
d~ CARAJANA : sp. A red trumpet- 
flowered shrub, with spiny stems ; 
common on the h i s  arotind Rurram 
nnd the Xl~aibar. 
CARAJAJANA TRAQAC,~NTROIDIS. 
CBDRUS DEOD~XA. A mngoiffcent tree; 
on tb0 Sufnid Roh and its higher 
spurs. 
CELTIS CAUCASICA. Xnndnhnr ; a 
large tree called Taklliim by the 
natives; its small berries nre used 
as a remedy for colic. 
CIIAIIZGROPB RITCYI.U~A. About the 
n n i b n r  hills and Kurrnm : the 
.L maizarri~l Ofthe natives; laves  
are used for making mats, ropcs, 
fans, and sandals; the embryo 
buds are used as an astringent 
in diarrllcoa, kc,, and also as a 
purge. 
CAROXYLON AURIOULA. 
C l c o ~ ~ m r  INTYBUS. Wild endive ; 
the seeds are used in sharbats as 
n curminative. 
CI~TUS: sp. Roclr-rose; aboutMdckur. 
C a ~ o e r ~  cnnsTnTA. Con~mon cock's- 
comb ; seeds used as a demulcent 
in sharbnts. 
COLUTUA N ~ O R T S C U 8 .  
CONYALLARIA YULTI~AOR A.  
CONYOCVULARIA VE~~TIUILLATA. 
ecnt. 
OLEA Emo~fia .  
t l ~ o  low hills of 
mnzni ; fruit is 
C o ~ v o t v u ~ u s  : several species. Bind- 
weed ; in sandy nnd gravelly places. 
COTONEASTEIL ~~TLC+N~IS. Hills about 
Gufaid Iloh. 
C u s c u ~ ~  : sp. 
CUSCUTA PEDICILLATA (?) Both1 corn- 
mOn parnsites on the tn~nnrislc, 
camel~tl~orn,  and wild-rue. 
CYNOQLO~SU~I : §p. 
DATURA: 3p. Conlmon in waste places 
about the towns nnd villages ; tile 
seeds added to tobacco are smoked 
a s  a narcotic for tlle gratificntion of 
vice; U ~ S O  as an antispasmodic in  
asthma. 
DBLFE~NIU~I o ~ l P . r o o ~ ~ r u ~ ~ ,  
DURNX OLEOlDES. 
D O D O N ~ A  BUIWANNIANA. Common in 
the low llills of Xurrnm and Rhni- 
bar  ; used as n thatch for native 
houses. 
ELZAQXUS : sp. A handsome tree, 
with silvery lepidote leaves nnd 
sweet-scented yellow flowers, called 
Sanjit by the natives, by wl~orn the 
fruit is eaten ; common in  Lognr and 
the  Razrall districts. 
E ~ ~ O T I A  CERATOIDIR. 
EPRIDIA DISTnCHYA. 
ERE~IOSTACRYB LOABDPOLIA. 
~REMOSTACIIYS TIITRSIBLORA. 
ED~VARDSIA ~ I O L L I ~ .  
E ~ I T ~ ~ C H I U X  : sp. 
E m n o n n 1 ~  PALUSTRI8. 
E o r E o n n l ~  : sp. Common spurge; 
t l~ere  are several varieties ; the 
juico is used ns nu external applicu- 
tion wit]l oil (as a liniment) 
for neuralgin and r l~cumnt i~m;  tlla 
root is used ns a purgntive for worms. 
F n ~ m *  A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d .  ~ ~ D m ~ l l  on 
tile p l & l ~  Ivest of Xilati Ghilzai ; 
yields t l ~ e  gum-resin assafmtida of 
"Ommerce. 
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 RANIN NUS : 8p. Kandahnr ; cnllecl 
Shing by the natives. 
B U ~ ~ ~ ~ I A O ~ + I O I N A L I Y .  Common fumi- 
tory ; called Shi l~tarmh by the 
natives ; secds are used as a diure- 
tic and diaphoretic in sharbats. 
BU~~ARIA : ~ p .  
G m " ~ l A ~ A  BIONTANA. 
GLAux BrARIT1xA- 
G ~ Y C Y I Z R H I ~ A  TNPLIYLLA. 
G ~ ~ c ~ ~ n n l z ~ i :  sp. Root is used by 
Dill people as a remedy for coughs, 
&c., in the fbr~n of sha~bst .  
~IEDYRA~UBL ALnztGI. Camel's-tlloru, 
or Khar i shutur of the natives ; 
yields a sort of malma. 
I~APLOPHYLLUY : 8p. 
OxosarA E C ~ I O I D I  
the nntives-use 
Osos1tA : ap. 
OROBIS : ap. Sever 
nll over the COL 
toltilati Gllilzni 
Qllnzoi and II 
gicl~ls the " Ssli 
valued as n uutr 
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rnon all over thc 
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find genii ; call 
natives. 
PFRI~LOCA ,rrrIrL 
P ~ U Q R B A  nnnroe 
~ S U S  EXCE1.6A. 
iPirus GERARDJAN 
~evera l  specics. Bind- 
y and grnvelly plncee. 
JLGARIS. Hil ls  about 
LLATA (?) Both  com- 
s on tho tamnaisk, 
pnd mild-rue. 
.QP. 
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OLPTOOdRPUU. 
,BS. 
ANNIANA. Common in 
of Kurram and Xl~ai- 
I a thatch for nnlivo 
. A handsome tree, 
lepidote lenves nnd 
ycllolv flowers, eiallcd 
natives, by ml~om the 
common i n  Logar n~id 
atricts. 
[DIE. 
:HYA. 
LOArnBOLIA. 
PIIT1:BIVLORA. 
LLIS. 
3P. 
UBTR18. 
3 .  Common spurge; 
~veral varieties ; the 
~s an external  npplicn- 
it11 oil (as a Iinimcnt) 
and r l~eulnntism; the 
a p ~ ~ r g a t i v e  for worms. 
ETIDA. Common on 
:st of Kilat i  Gllilzni ; 
m-resin assafmtidn of 
IFBRA (?) 
I inndahar ; called 
natives. 
NALI~.  Comnion fumi- 
ShBl~larrah by the 
s are used ns R tliore- 
lretic in ahnrbats. 
'AXA. 
A. 
1IPHTLLA. 
sp. Roob is used by 
a remedy fo r  conghs, 
m of sharbat .  
rAGI. C U ~ I I C ~ ' B - ~ ~ ~ O ~ O ,  
i tur  of t h e  natives ; 
~f manna. 
: sp. 
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I I l in~nh IIELIX. 
I l ~ : ~ ~ c r ~ n ~ s w r  nn~nanrunr. 
IIYOSCY~IJLUS NIGER. 
I JYPE~~IOU~I  P I ~ F O I < A T U ~ ~ .  
I?JI~ATIENS UALS kallNA. 
INDIGO~:~~A : ~ p .  
IIUB : sp. 
JUNIPIIIUS C O ~ ~ ~ N I S .  
,JUNIPERUS PXOELSA. 
J q ~ ~ ~ n n u s  sQ AnrosA. All tllreefound 
In the high tract about I-Iazrah. 
Lsrlnnar DRAUA. 
LINAR~A : sp. 
~ ~ T I I ~ S P I G R ~ I U Y  C U C U ~ ~ O ~ U Y .  
Losrcnns GRIBBITIIII. 
LONIO~RA QuINQuELoouJ~ARIs. Honey- 
6ucBle ; Suftri~l IToh and l~igller 
ridges emanating from it. 
Lyc~unr : two spccies. 
MILILOTUG : SP. 
Mlnrosn : two or three sgccies. Corn- 
man in low hills; Kurranl and Mi- 
i+nnzai. 
NBNTIIA : several species. 
blor,nl~ : Bp. 
~ [ ~ R I N A  WALLICNANA. 
Nmc~ssus : sp. IIazirdnralcl~t ;
cnlled Nwgis by tlie natives. 
Ncs1nn1 o n o n m .  Ghazni ; Xllar- 
zahm of the natives, being poison. 
011s to cnttlc and horses. 
NUI>ETA : sp. 
NONNUOA : sp. 
O ~ Y ~ I U N  : sp. There are several 
varielies of basil ; t h e  seeds, 
(" tukhm i raihnn,") are i n  common 
use as a ctioliog diuretic and demul- 
cent. 
O L ~ A  Bmopna .  Common olive : in  
the low hills of Kurrnm and Mi- 
ranzai ; fruit is not used. 
ONosnrA EoaIorms. GBozabln of 
the natives-used in medicine. 
O~ovnrn : ~ p .  
01ron1s : sp. Several specics are found 
rill over tile country from Icurram 
to ILilati Gliilzai ; in the hills around 
Ghnzni and EIazrah one variety 
yicltls the &' Snlib i Misri," highly 
valued ns a nutritious and strength- 
ening food. 
PEQANU~I IlARarALA. Wild-rue ; COm- 
, mon $1 over the country ; used a8 
a medicine for colic, rheumatism, 
and in fevers ; the  seeds are burnt 
: about tlie bedside of the sick, and in 
the houscs, to  keep out evil spirits 
: and genii ; cnlled Sipand by the 
nrttives. 
- PIRIPLOCA APHYLLA. 
5 P n i ~ ~ a n l ~ ~  RAJIOSA. 
P ~ N U S  EXCILSA. 
Pmus GERARDIANA. 
PINUS WEB~I~~NIA.  ll t l~reo n the 
Sufaid 1Col1, 13aiw5r, and H.~zrall 
hills. Pinus Gerurdiana yields the 
edible n ~ i t  Itnown as a Cl~ilgozu." 
PISUCIA ATLAXTIO~L. 
PIBTACJA TDRcnINTnUE. Called IChin- 
jnlc by the nati.ves; berries nre used 
ns n warm sti~nulating stomncl~ic in 
colic and dyspepsia. T l ~ c  terebin- 
t l l iuat~ gum is used as a mastic&- 
tory, and a8 an ingredient of various 
0inLments ; comil~on in t l ~c  low l~il ls  
d l  over the eastern porlion of the 
country. 
PLANTAGO IBPAGIIoLA. Common flea- 
Wo* ; Ispagbol of' the natives ; 
seeds used as a demulcent ill sllar- 
bats. 
PLATANU~ O~IBNTALIS, A haudsomc 
tree ; valued for tho shade afforded 
by its brnnclrcs; t11e Chiniir of tile 
natives. 
POPUL~S ALnn. Sufaid ILoh; native 
nnrrle, Suluida; is cultivated in 
Logar and Kabul for its timber, 
~vhlch is used for mnlcing the drums 
in wllicli Kabul grapes are paclred 
for exportation. 
PORTULAOA : sp. 
POTBNTILLA SAPINA. 
P~ANGoE PADULAnIA. 
FRANQO~:  sp. In tho high land 
around Ghazni; usedns winterfuddcr 
for cattle and horses; native name, 
IComZiI. 
PRUNUS: ap. A stunted, thorny, to- 
mentoso shrub, tound only on tho 
stony wastes :*round Sliahr i Snfi. 
PSALLIATA CA~IPESTRIG. Cun~mon 
mushroom; largely consumed by t l~e  
poor as an a~ticle of diet; Sami- 
rogh in Persian, and Karlrrai in 
Pulthti. 
PTEROCEPALUS OARIUE. 
PTEROT~ECA: sp. 
PUNIOA GRANATUX. Wild pomcgrx- 
natc; on the lo\v hills aboutKurrnln 
nnd Ghazni. 
Qwnons B A L ~ ~ O T A  Lramnr.+. 
Q n ~ n o u s  ILEX. 
QWRUUB FLORIDUNDA. 
Q u ~ n o u s  BEIICARPIFOLIA. A11 fou~id 
on the hill8 of Hazrali and Paia or. 
Native name Bnliit ; not npplied 
to any useful purpose. 
Rrmnnr: sp. I-lills about Logar; n~ t i ve  
name, HawBsh ; stems are eaten, 
blancl~ed, as rawiisl~, and green, as 
chiilcri; properties of thc root are 
unkno\vn. The specimens obtained 
were of n spongy lexture, and taste- 
less. 
TITE END.  
R~ODODENDTION ANTIIOFOGOS. ,%fitid 
ICoh nnd I1nx~rd;~rakht;  two varle- 
ties, one with wl~ite, the otller will1 
red flowers. 
~EIBBS QROBSULARIA. 
RIUES LIP POSTACIIYUBI. Sufaiil 1Col1 
and Paiwir; fruit very sour and 
smnll conlp.lred \vitb tho English 
gcloscberry; enten 11y the Hill people. 
RIPTONIA nuxlno.LlA. 
Rosa: three spcclcs. Only at  Hnzrah. 
Runus: sevetval species. Sufnid Roll; 
the blackberry, yellow raspberry, 
and bramble, are all eaten by the 
Hill poople, and known by the 
generic name of 5cho. 
SALIX OXICARPA. 
SALIX TITRASPERACA. 
SAT,S~LA IC LI. 
SAPONIRIA OCY3COIDIS. 
SAUBRAGA CILIATA. 
SCUTELLAR~A : sp. 
SILICNB : sp. 
SINAPIS: sp. 
S o ~ a ~ u a r  NIGRUBI. 
SnlaaonA (i X~~BlT1111.  
STACEYE PAIIVIBLOTIA. 
S T A P I I ~ ~ A  EXODI. 
STICLLAR~A GI~IFPITI~II. 
SYRINGA Eatonr. 
l',ix,inlx ORIENPALIS (1 ) .  In snndy 
wastea all over the cnnntry ; nntivc 
name Gnz; yields 8 kind of gnll, the 
produce of tl~clarva of nfly (cynills). 
.----*---- - 
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T 2 i a o x ~ ~  CUT1 O h .  
Taxus BACCATA. HazLrclnralcht alld 
Sofaid IColl. 
T r r c r ~ ~ i  ORIBNTALIS. ITnzrnh o11ly. 
T ~ r m r ~ ~ . c w  : sp. 
Tnrcaonrsam: two .species: 
T n ~ n u ~ t r s :  two spccles. 
TIIITII~LARIA: sp. 
Tur,rr~,i : severnl varieties. About 
Ghaz~li and I-I~arah, a1811 iu Rurrnn~. 
VACCARIA : sp. 
V x l ~ n n s o u ~  rrnnrsus. Co~nmon mul- 
loin ; Gliazni and ICandahar. 
YI.:RCNICA ANAQALLIB. 
Yinux~rrnr P ~ T I D S .  
VIDURNU~I COTINITOI.IUM~ 
Viscnnr A~nuac. Mistlotoe; on vnrio~ls 
trees on Bufaid Koh. 
YITIB : sp. Wild grape ; on Sufaid 
I<011. 
YITILX: sp. A small herb with fleslly 
quttdrangular stems ; native nnlllt', 
Pnnjnllgusht; is used medicinally 
as a stornacl~ic, tonic, nndvernlift~ge; 
common on the  low hills of Miranzlli 
arid I<ur~srn. 
WITLIIAN.~ SOACNIFBRA. 
XYI,OSTIUBC ABPETIIBOLIUM. 
ZIZYPHUB: ~p Tllere are three or four 
varieties of zizypl~us ; one yields n 
bcr1.y the size of n, plun~, nnd called 
'Unnlb. 
Z Y ~ O P H Y L L U ~ ~  LnnaGo. 


